Exactly a fortnight elapsed
between the landing of the scrap
men on South Georgia and the
full invasion and the two weeks
each make distinct phases.
Through the first, the Foreign
Office view prevailed: low-key
attempts should be persistently
mounted somehow to legitimize
the illegal entrants without, in
the words of one source, “fuss or
force.” The initial response in
Buenos Aires had been unaggressive and the air was thick with
jokes about the Pirates of
Penzance. Many of these assump
tions rested on the bedrock belief
that any Argentine “escalation”
would follow — as it had in the
past — a gradual sequence.
However at some time that
week — and the exact timing is
important — a key intelligence
“scoop” was transmitted from
Buenos Aires to London. An
unidentified British Embassy
source told Simon Winchester of
The Sunday Times on April 5 that
10 days beforehand (March 25)
secret “naval operational op
tions” had been sent to London
and they included deployments
for an assault on the Falklands.
“They chose,” continued the
source, “to ignore it totally. It
was a complete error of judgment
on London’s part.” That claim
rests on the assumption that the
text of the document not only
described how an invasion would
be mounted, but also when.
London had already decided that
a visible deterrent against an illdefined threat was on balance a
greater risk than doing nothing
and hoping; an undated invasion
plan would not have altered that
view.
Military sources in Argentina
have said to members of the
British community since the war
began that the plans were
deliberately leaked — one source
said that they were handed over
on the 22nd — in order to test
likely British reactions. This may
simply be propaganda designed to
enhance the claim of British
hypocrisy in their reaction to the
invasion, but an inquiry should
look closely not only at what was
obtained but at how it reached
the embassy.

From South Georgia
to Stanley:
inquiry agenda
part two
by George Brock

How the Pirates
of Penzance
became the
first invaders

j.iw

John Nott and Lord Carrington — divergent views about Britain’s
military preparedness; Sir Antony Duff — a key Cabinet Office role
in intelligence coordination.
As the Prime Minister and
distributed to the Prime Minister,
Defence and Foreign Secretaries Lord Carrington set off for
among others — do not appear to Luxembourg on the morning of
have sounded a note of real alarm Monday 29th, they had with th em
until Monday 29, four days a JIC report which was not
before the invasion itself. Where conclusive but still depressing. A
were the crucial judgments well equipped Argentine fleet
made? In the “Current Intelli fully capable of invading the
gence Groups” or in the pivotal islands was “exercising” two
Assessment sub-committee which days sailing distance from the
Has British Intelligence
has traditionally had a Foreign Falklands. The prevailing mood
been run down too far?
Office chairman? What is the was one of helplessness. “By now
division of responsibility between I thought there would be an
The “target” countries for the JIC chairman (always a top- invasion of some sort some
Nato’s ranking Foreign Office official) where”, one insider recalled,
Britain’s
intelligence
Warsaw Pact adversaries, coun- and the Cabinet Office coordi- “But we didn’t know where, or
tries with the power to inflict nator of intelligence activities, when, or at what strength. All I
damage on Britain and countries currently also a Foreign Office knew, and I knew that they
knew, was that we couldn’t do a
in which Britain has substantial man, Sir Antony Duff?
interests. In practice, these
0n Friday 26, intelligence damn thing about it.” The
categories are blurred by mtelli- reported that two Argentine helplessness in fact continued the
gence treaties between Britain corvettes were sailing for South policy of discretion: if it was too
an.d,
Nat0, Partners. By the Georgia and that knowledge late to prevent an invasion,
mid-1970s, the second group signalled the start of the final Britain might as well gain what
included Argentina and Guate- roUnd. Those closely involved little there was to be gained by
mala because of their claims tq recall that weekend as “one long doing nothing provocative. Intel
the Falklands and Belize respect*- phone call”. As increasingly ligence eventually reported that
ively. But successive reviews chiuy diplomatic notes were the junta’s final decision to
have sharply reduced intelligence exchanged in Buenos Aires about invade was probably not taken
assets” even in countries m the the status of the scrap men> a until Monday 29. That day, the
second category. The Secret nuclear-powered submarine — Falklands governor, Mr Rex
Intelligence Service which once vrobably HMS Spartan — was Hunt received a message warning
ran two regional headquarters in diverted to the South Atlantic. him that an Argentine submarine
Latin America dealing with por maximum secrecy all nuclear was off the island, probably
reconnoitering for good beach
Spanish and Portuguese-speaking
.
countries respectively, now runs submarines out of port were heads.
one in Buenos Aires. It is ordered to stay submerged: HMS
From that day onwards. Rea
massively overworked.
Superb, leaving the Mediterra gan admininstration officials
nean
after
Nato
s
Spring
Tram
were heavily involved in secretly
If the landing of the scrap men
and widely believed to trying to deter the junta. On the
intensified the conflict of mtelli- exercise
have turned left for the south, in Tuesday night,
the British
gence evidence aboaut Argentine f
turned ri ht and north and Ambassador in Washington
Sir *
'V ”“1 J£e
sank an Irish &awler by catching Nicholas Henderson produced for
a?bi" agted Its daUy summaries - its nets whiIe Emerged.
the State Department the latest
JIC report which confidently
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Woodward• praises
Falklands
vbravery^mfCfe^J
By COLIN RANDALL
44 4±n: iff:
'^Pf
■J.
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T>EAR*ADML John “ Sand-y ” Woodward, commander of the Falkland# Task Force, flew back
to Britain last night and said The victory was a
“ fantastic success story ”. achieved under the most
! difficult conditions.
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Adml Woodward, 50, said after arriving in a VC 10
at RAF Brize Norton, Oxon, that it.was not the time
rTrrn^rmumn to discuss errors in' the*}"(I 1
campaign.
4-94
“ There - must have been fitt
mistakes. There always will be -14-14
so^Je.,, he said. But he pret ferred to think and talk about ^XpT. EE
!
those who fought bravely, and -fr-Hin some cases died, in the TT! j TUT
struggle to liberate the FalkXZ4M±tu
lands.
---j—i—f
They deserved ^t^ highest
.
J_L‘
T
•tribute.
We 'saw right jacross
444
Hip hnarrl
___
.1 _ . .
+•i
lana, sea,
.]_•
t
-fand air forces, professional 4-444Servicemen fighting in a pro- i H | ~
4- H fessional manner.”
: 4444
*
Adml Woodward, who was 11 ;
greeted by Adml Sir John Field- 44
house,- _ Commander-in-Chief
r-1- •
1 *
'—
1 i-*-----r. Fleet, said it was “ truly marvel- T~ .
;!
lous” to be home.
444
“This is a marvellous coun- , , , ;
, , j
-4
try with marvellous people,” he ! ! IP"',
—4t
said. “ That is what it was all , 1- ■ ,—
about. That is why we were J_ I
h
doing what we were doing.”
rrTrTTr^5 ;
He denied ever thinking the i
operation would be a “walk-XT- 444
±t
over,” a comment attributed to ;-p
T T
uin
him after the re-taking of.Tfr
:
South Georgia.
-}—_
He also dismissed reports of -p4
friction between himself and ' i '
land force officers, in particular — 4-jMaj-Gen Jeremy Moore. Falk- j—}4 • J
4
lands- land forces commander. 444
J
He described the tactic of —
-i
!■
keeping most of the Fleet to r
the east of the Falklands as a _
“classic carrier way of operat- —
ing,” in that vital flight decks“
were kept, “out of haim’sUT
way.”
I
He had nothing but praise rP?
xfct
m
for the way all Services
23
involved came together and B
—
uj
44
triumphed
“under
ghastly ~i i
—' conditions. It is a most fan- .44
-tastic
success
story
that
we —
BgBjpBB
4 could mount an operation of
that sort from the UK at such short notice.”
-H
Asked what lessons he had th
learnt from the campaign, lie
replied: “Be more caretul of
Asked about the heavy loss
what I say to the Press for a of life on the Sir Galahad and
Sir
Tristram landing ships at
start.”
After a pause, he added: Bluff Cove, Adml Woodward
“Tile most. significant thing said: “ There was air cover right \
[
4;brought home to me was what from the start.
-Argentina was about; bow
■I
“You must understand that
4 they were misled, and how air cover is not having a fighter
- they treated their own people. over the head of every single I
. “ I am referring to the sink- soldier. It’s about defence in
T
- ing of the General Belgrano,” depth.”
T
r
Minutes after landing, after
4he said. “The reason there
|P was a lot of loss of life was the flight from the Ascension
Ij that her escorts ran awav>' Islands, Adml Woodward was
r which is not the sort of hono^f reunited with his wife Charlotte,
[ .able behaviour I would e
and children Andrew, 21,. and
r ■ from anybody.”
Tessa, 19.
He said he intended to cele
I
He praised the br
brate his return with some pri
I Argentine pilots and
persistence," despite/C^jvJvate sailing, “ as long as my
boat has not gone aground
losses, was “quite
—
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INVINCIBLE
"7/J
Task Force
BATTLE BY
commanders
AUSTRALIA
By DENIS WARNER
in Melbourne
]\JR
IAN
SINCLAIR,
Australian
Defence
Minister, will leave for
London tomorrow in a final
effort to win the aircraft
carrier Invincible for the
Royal Australian Navy.
Mrs Thatcher is reported to
i-1 have offered Mr Fraser. Prime
I! Minister, the Hermes in place
jj of the Evincible. This sug! gestion shocked the Australian
i defence community.
I Mr Sinclair said plans for the
Hermes had been drawn about
! six vears before those for
j II M S Melbourne. Australia’s
only aircraft carrier, which was
decommissioned last week.
Many in the Defence Depart
ment have become acutely con
scious of the need for naval air
power since the war in the South
Atlantic, and Mr Sinclair has
been instructed to fight hard
for the Invincible.
The Australian government
originally intended to use the
Invincible as a command ship
and for anli-submarine warfare
with Sea King helicopters, it
planned to postoone its decision
on whether to buy Sea Harriers
or the American AV-8B until a
later date.
The Defence Department now'
believes that if the. navy is to
have the Invincible it must
also have the Harrier,

By IAN GLOVER-JAMES

^yOOL valued at up to £500,000 from the
Falkland Islands may have been lost in
the destruction caused by 10 weeks of
Argentine occupation and British counter
attack.
First reports of damage suffered on outlying
sheep stations are reaching Britain, and they present
a mixed picture.
Some farms have emerged
unscathed, others have lost

J-JEARADML Derek Rcffcll,
all.
. , .
.
...
53, who has been
The islands export £o million appointed Naval Task Group
pounds worth of wool a year, Commander
in the South
the main plank of the islands’ Atlantic
.* *
in succession to Rcareconomy.
Adml John Woodward, and
The 600,000 sheep are (below)
Maj.-Gcn.
David
sheared between November and Thorne, 48, who succeeds
February. The wool reaches Maj.-Gen. Jeremy Moore as
Britain in three major ship- Commander British Forces
ments. Only the first had Falkland Islands later this
arrived by the time the Argen- month,
tines invaded.
“ Two thirds of the wool is
sLill in the islands and it is
worth more than £2 million,”
said Mr Colin Smith, a Brad
ford-based w'ool merchant with
established Falklands interests.
By Our Political Staff
“ We arc not going to see up
Mr Foot, leader of the Oppo-!
silion.^ yesterday announced j to 25 per cent, of that. It could
new Front Bench appointments, be £500,000 worth of wool."
partly to replace junior Labour
Livestock list
spokesmen who were dismissed
| in May after rebelling in a
His reports from the sheep
.Commons debate on the Falk station so far are piecemeal,
Discussion confirmed
lands.
short telex messages from angry
Our Defence Correspondent
Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Coven farmers with vituperative com
writes: The Ministry of Defence,
try North West) succeeds Mr ments about Argentine troops.
would only reiterate . the state
Tain Dalyell (West Lothian) as
“ Regret Mullet Creek wool
ment by Mr Nott. Defence Sec
science spokesman; Mr Philip totally
retary. in the Commons last
in conflict.”
Whitehead (Derby North) will was the destroyed
Thursday that the Government
short message from Mi
take over responsibilities lor ff. W. Browning,
is taking up the Australian offer
has 1.180
the arts from Mr Andrew sheep, 500 lambs, who
of discussion.
eight head of
Compensation for islanders
Faulds (Warley East) while con- cattle, lour horses
and
three
"'l10
have
suffered
losses
will
tinuing to speak on education:
dogs on the farm he runs become a mounting problem
and Mr John Sever (Birming sheep
with the help of two hands near with cases like that of Mr
ham Ladywood), will work with Stanley.
Adrian Monk, recently retired
Mr Frank McElhone (Queen’s
Mr Sidney Miller, manager of as, farm manager at San Carlos
Park) on overseas development.
three farms on WestFalkland, ™hose new home on Rons Road
reported: “ Very, considerable ™cs}' Stanley vvas completely
damage to build ?.'c at Dunnose dcstroycd in the ^ghtiug.
Head, virtually '--'e at Packs/
The Government’s plans for
Point Howard, fair degree at compensation have yet to be
Fox Bay East. All the materials announced. The Foreign Office
J>,n
and timber, every stick, used fa,d yesterday that Mr Rex
in-tv
by Argentines at Fox Bay
Hunt- the avi1 administrator.
“ Wn
f
nr ,
n.' . was at present trying to assess
By MICHAEL FIELD in
Wc
hope
to
effect
sufficient
war
damage
Buenos Aires
, repairs to be able to commence
°
A de facto cessation of hosti- shearing by October. Mines left
Appeal for aid
lities with Britain existed on mal;g work dangerous. My Tim
Mrs Thatcher, in answer to
Argentina’s part, Dr Juan (Mr Miller’s 30-.vear-old son) lost
Aguirre Lanark the new Argen- left /e from shrapnel at Dun- a Commons question on June
15, said: "It is our intention
tine Foreign Minister, said last nofcjjHead.”
to be „ generous in these
night.
,
What must never be supposed
Compensation vital
matters.
,
,
was that -wc shall desist from
Mr Charles Needham, chair- ;10m“ s in nhd-winter may nfed
shal|CelcontYnue ” vigorously to ff an.. andrchlef e-',e.™t|ve of the mere urgent assistance.
ly incapacitated. She may need
maintain” hi^f quarter^so that Fandand lLndY compan/ • “Government compensation caring for 24 hours a day.”
our legitimate rights to the sa,d reports of damage ^ is a long term affair. We can
Meanwhile, the first group
^.territories are recog. f
wr

FOOT REPLACES
FALKLANDS
REBELS

ARGENTINA ‘ AT
PEACE ’ WITH
BRITAIN

SmerredDrUndLanar/ie said* h The company said there had
«As ^Ton-charitable trust
r^niina is a country of b|:en rep,<?rts °.f Argentines we can iiejp individual cases—
peace dm-ab e Vace which
indfacrimin- ^ inVance there is a girl
if w to be a just one 2“]yh
• Green. Mr there whose mother was killed

rAmdohn Pauf said on his Sc^ &eJTs? !»V
rceent visit.” .

in the islands.

?nd-wh° " t0‘a'-

l3andB-where°they wilfjoi^ihe
Task Force ship Norland for
the weekdong voyage to Port
Stanley.

4

NONE
SO
h.T. 6-7-?ABRAVE AS
THE PARAS

Children
want to
3>-r. 6.7 szstay in Falklands

:

I

By Maj-Gen Edward Fursdon
were on from the British ships
By A. J. MclLROY in Port Stanley
Defence Correspondent
and Harriers, one of the
teachers who stayed behind
npHE 2nd and 3rd Batta
A LL the children to whom I spoke in their gave
us lessons in a safe
lions of the Parachute
Port Stanley schoolroom said they house.”
Regiment were jointly
A safe house was one of the
greeted on board the
wanted to stay in the Falkland Islands.
minority of substantially built
ferry Norland by Gen. Sir
houses in the- sprawl of Port
Fairer elections
“ I don’t want to leave
Edwin Bramall, Chief of
Stanley in
which people
the General Staff, as them. They are our home,”
"Now there is talk of having sheltered,
they neared Ascension
a fairer system of electing our
Before the Argentine invaIsland yesterday on their .said Margaret Butler, 15. ruling council. There will be sjon there were 120 junior
She and her fellow-pupils more democratically elected pUpj|s and 95 senior. But there
way home.
"In the armies of the world,” .represent the future of the h^^or^^w/^oming^o 'the are fewerPnovv because there is
he told them, "they come no . „ ,, , , „ ,
... ,
be more settlers coming to tne 110 roonl for a hostel to house
braver or tougher than those Falklands and they will be islands.
children from the remote settle-,
in the Parachute Regiment, growing up in a population of
The children going to school nients in East and West Falk-:
"So now you go home to a J.300 protected bv a garrison a»ain jP. Port Stanley talked lands,
great and well deserved wel- r * r™
*
past military tracked vehicles . The fact that these children
come from your loved ones
’*
yesterday and threw snowballs caiinoi get back to school is a
and friends and the country
Into their adulthood the at Welsh and Scots Guards.
source of complaint in the
as a whole, who rightly rale feudal aspect of the islands is
“I am glad we are back, and settlements. At Goose Green,
the Falklands campaign—for unlikely to survive. There is T hope we can get our ‘O’ scene of one of the British
which, incidentally, there will already talk of schemes to sell levels.” said Sheree Alazia. 15. battle triumphs, people arc pro
be a special medal — as one blocks of land belonging to the
“When the Argentines were testing. "Everything seems to
of the most brilliant and Falklands Islands Company to yierc and the bombardments be getting done for those in
bravest in British military local people who work for the _
Port Stanley.”
company and live at present "J
history.
The newly-established Rc-:
in tied homes.
habilitation
Committee,
a.
‘ Fought and won ’
“ The company owns much “
.
grouping of Task Force and
!"In the years ahead, and when pf the land, and it was not so
1
t
civilian leaders to plan for the
you are old men — particu- long ago we had to call the
future, is to consider this
TT
jfatrly when you are old men .company man in the big house _.
--‘—•situation today.
— you will be able to say, as * Master ’, said one Goose Green
A shortage of seats in
they said after Agincourt, resident,
Hercules 150 transport planes
.
after Alamein and Arnhem: +-——being flown by the RAF means
41 marched, and fought, and "
---- j it is difficult to get teachers and
won in the Falklands. and
other essential people back to
showed the world the incom
-Hr
r:
} the islands. Army Education
parable quality of the British _ —Corps
officers are helping to
Army.’ ”
M
:
:
! II teach the children.
Gen. Bramall told the men that
On Jan. 3 the Falkland
:
he was someone who had
F.d-----]_islanders are to celebrate 150
seen the Falklands crisis
-L[ years of British rule, and they
through from the safety and
will do it with enthusiasm.
comfort of Whitehall, and
— j They are intensely loyal.
was one of those who sent.
j
them to war.
-AThe least he could do, as pro
fessional head of the Army,
was to come out and person- —
J?-/eAeg.
ally thank both Battalions to
gether, “ for all you have
done for the country, for the
~
British Army, and for your *“
proud and splendid Regiment,
in carrying out, against great
By MICHAEL FIELD in Buenos Aires
X"
odds, every task given you, U__
tt
"RANKS,
foreign-currency thought likely for lower and
and in restoring the British
dealers’ premises, and higher wage brackets.
flag to the Falklands.
c, 1
, n
’ ...
Public service charges, includ.
j i 1
: the Stor' and Commodity j„g bus .and underground fares,
‘ Great glory ’
Exchai
\
were
closed
in
were
expected to go up by 50
:
44 You have done an outstand
per cent.
He
cited
the
Royal
Navy,
the
Argentina
yesterday
to
ing job by any standards, and
There was intense expecta
helicopter pilots the Gunners, _ prevent speculation on the
have justified a thousandfold tion and concern in some circles
the confidence we placed in
■and PadTO who MpS?your Eve of an unexpected deva- about what the new Government
you; and you can. fully take
would do with the peso, and it
wounded” and the remark- luation of the peso,
your place alongside those of
seemed certain a two-tier exable logistic organisation the previous generation who
Dr Dagnino Pastore, the new change rate would be reintrowhich reached out 8,000 miles Mimster
fought with great glory at
of Economy, was to duced.
from home.
Bruneval, in North Africa,
announce on televisun an This would mean that for
Sicily, Normandy, aoross the
. important package of measures, trade purposes the United
Rhine, and at Arnhem.
ot which no official advance States dollar would be fixed at
41 You have earned the admira £5m BENEFIT FOR information was availa».
22,000 pesos while the financial
tion of all of us old soldiers,
•or " ordinary ” rates would be
who may even be prepared
DEPENDANTS .
Ministry blackout
ieft t0 ®oat* Estimates for the
to admit that you are probstart of the float ranged from
ably actually fitter and more Nearly £5 million benefits' arc j The situation was appro- 24,000
pesos to 30,000 pesos to
professional, and just as
to be paid to dependants of ! nriatelv iilluct-.ratA«i k„ a black- the dollar.
courageous as your fathers
55 soldiers killed in the Falk- out iri the
* by
Ministry building The Central Bank, whose
were—and that, for an old
lands, most of whom ^
we-, 2r caused by a power
failure.
new president is Dr Domingo
soldier, is no easy concession
members of the
Dependants Assurance TrujThe new programme is product’ of Harvard k'elmected
to make.”
which is open to all mem- expected to include a wa?p K —V
is expected
Gen. Bramall reminded the
foers of the Regular Army, increase
for
Government
nff
?te t0
Battalions not to forget those
Some
have
started
receiving
employees,
including
those
in
rnmnjfv
Ji?a/v,C
many
finance
in the Task Force who sup
tax-free
monthly
benefit?
tlAnmy/of
between
15
and
35
SSgTix
^ar^of
«in?
plied them and who backed
Sd^oromDtW”” Mid bp n^nw”
'"las Planned by monetarism .Vhcir total deposits
them up, and " sometimes
made your hard-won success
Pt y
d
SiS prcdece^' and nRt c^aings will probably
possible.”__________
spokesman.
*or. Varied ? increases - were be restricted.
■

±-

TFF

■

Close-down indicates
peso devaluation

I

Lord Franks heads inquiry
into Falklands invasion

35 PRISONERS
VOLUNTEER TO
CLEAR
MINES
J>.T i.7.9^

77
b *y.
By Julian Haviland, Political Editor
By Our Defence Correspondent
Thirty-five Argentine prison Lord Franks is to be report which the Opposition night to have secured the
ers-of-war have volunteered to
wide backing in the Comof the committee
of parlies have demanded.
stay behind in the Falkjands to chairman
—„
^nnninte>A
The delayed announcement mons that it is has been
help British troops with mine Pnvy councillors appointed
clearance. Such employment is
tiie Government to review of the committee’s member- seeking.
covered bv the Third Geneva'! the background to the Argen ship and role is expected 9 About £5m will be paid to
tine invasion of the Falkland within two days.
the dependants of 53 British
Convention, Article 52.
Although he sits in
the soldiers killed in the FalkBecause of the extent of the":A Islands.
problem of often indiscrimin-- The choice of Lord Franks House of Lords as a Liberal, }ands invasion, but figures
atcly laid, unrecorded, and 1111- j is expected to be widely Lord Franks is trusted by reieased yesterday reveal a
marked mines, the task of clear- J approved at Westminster and members of all parties. His significant degree of undeance. supervised and executed among the wider public. At character will put him above rinsurance (Lorna Bourke
primarily by the Royal Engin- “ tjie age of 77 he has suspicion, according to one writes).
| eers, will take a very long time, unusually long as well as senior political figure last
Payouts to war widows and
The Argentine prisoners will ; unusually wide experience of night, of any willingness to dependants of those soldiers
be paid for their work. This is \ public life, having been conceal what should be open who were members of Army
allowed for under the Third Ambassador to Washington or to suppress just criticism.
Dependants Assurance Trust,
Some opposition politicians a life assurance scheme open
Geneva Convention, Article 62. and chairman of Lloyds Bank
were
however
grumbling
not
rr
'
1
i in addition to holding head
to members of the Army,
ships of two Oxford colleges. at the pattern of the inquiry reveal that of the 53 death
but
at
what
they
regard
as
In 1971-72, he was chairman
claims, the average widow
of the committee on Official the Government’s determi will receive £3,420 a year.’
• •
nation
to
make
so
much
.
Secrets Act.
-k
political capital out of the
But the range 01 benefits is
Agreement on the compo- success of the military oper- wide with many soldiers
rj~ sition of the committee and ations in the Falklands that dependants receiving benefits
::
its terms of reference was the failure to forestall the of only £95 a month while the
. XT
reached at a further meeting invasion may come to seem widows of officers, who
yesterday of Mrs Margaret irrelevant by the time the tended to spend more on
.
--------KH
Thatcher and Mr Michael inquiry reports.
insurance, receiving up to
Fool and Mr Denis Healy, for
Mr David Steel, the Liberal £760 a month,
T the official Opposition.
leader, was said to l?e
Since 1973 when the trust
:
I :
Nothing of what they unimpressed with Prime was set up, there have been
discussed was revealed, but it Minister’s speech at Chelten- 216 claims on which benefits
• •
was acknowledged on both ham on Saturday when she worth £9m have been paid,
Cash is paid in the form of
IT
sides that there was no spoke of “faltering and self.
:
1
----longer any disagreement. doubt” having given way to tax-free monthly income. Of
; :
achievement and pride”.
the 160,000 Army personnel
That is taken to mean that
He has suggested to col- eligible to join the trust
although the committee will
-- be asked to examine the leagues that the Liberals scheme, 22,500 have joined
handling of policy towards should renew their demand with about 3,500 taking out
the Falklands since 1965, that the authority of Parlia- their insurance immediately
I
; when the threats from ment should be sought for before the task force set sail
for the Falklands and many
-j— Argentina
became
more establising the inquiry.
But with Mr Foot appar- signing up on Ascension
~~ marked, they will be free to
direct most of their attention ently satisfied by undertak- Island,
Lord Franks profile,
; ' to the events of this year and ings given by Mrs Thatcher
Bclgrano questions, page 2
..... to write the early interim the Government seemed last
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Canberra cruise date
> 1 Mi $ !q. “J By Our Transport Editor
The cruise liner Canberra, tional strike carriers like Ark
-*— due back from her Falklands Royal.
(The
Press
exploits on Sunday, will Association reports).
--- resume holiday services in
~ September, P & O announced • The assault ships HMS
Fearless and HMS Intrepid
yesterday.
She will have a complete will arrive at Plymouth
refit, the cost of which has Sound on July 13. About 500
Servicemen will be brought
-----yet to be settled between P &
0 and the Government, But ashore by landing craft and
which could be about £7-£8m. helicopter. HMS Brilliant
Though exposed to repeated arrives on the same day.
-----air attacks in the San Carlos
• General
Sir
Edwin
landings Canberra suffered Bramatt, Chief of the General
. __ no structural damage.
Staff, yesterday flew into
• Rear
Admiral
John Ascension Island to thank
- Woodward, task force com the 2nd Battalion, The Para
mander, said yesterday that it chute Regiment,aboard SS
Norland as it arrived from
___was “blindingly obvious to
anybody” that the campaign the Falklands. He praised the
would have been a lot easier men’s courage at the battle
--- if the fleet had had conven- for Goose Green.
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Falkland inquests get under way

A mam whose head
is mot for turning

Belgrano questions
still unanswered
By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent
Debate over the sinking of British vessels were within
the Argentine cruiser, Gen- the 13-mile range of the
eral Belgrano, is likely to Belgrano’s six-inch guns, or
grow rather than diminish as vulnerable to the destroyers’
a result of recent disclosures. Exocets, which would have
One is that the decision to been able to hit targets more
fire two or more £300,000 than 20 miles away.
Tigerfish torpedoes at the
Moreove the incident took
elderly warship was taken, place before the sinking of
not by the commander of the HMS Sheffield, which estabsubmarine HMS Conqueror, lished the sea-skimmming
but by Admiral Sir John Exocet as the most feared
Fieldhouse,
Commander-in- weapon during the South
Chief Fleet at his head- Atlantic campaign. As it
in
quarters
Northwood, happened, it was the air-laun
Middlesex.
ched variant which sank the
Another is that the per- Sheffield and the container
ceived threat to the British ship Atlantic Conveyor,
task force came from shipOne explanation is that
launched Exocet missiles although these seem to have Admiral Fieldhouse decided
been carried by the two on the need for a grim
of
British
escortng destroyers, and not demonstration
firepower, to prove that
by the Belgrano itsself.
The exact position of the Britain had the political will
three ships at the time is still to use it.
If this is the case, one
unknown. The Ministry of
Defence insists that they calculation which was appar
was, that the
were “skirting” the total ently .not made
.
exclusion zone established by two Argentine destroyers
the task force around the woul? sfl awa.y afuter ™
Falklands, although there
abandoning the crew
have been reports that they
t*1e stricken cruiser
were as much as 30 miles
Five days later, the Minisoutside it. Mr John Nott, try of Defence announced a
Secretary of State for De- 12-mile zone around the
fence, said in the Commons Argentine coast, and, as far
on May 4, two days later, that as one can tell, no Argentine
they had been “closing” on surface ships ever ventured
British ships.
outside that limit. The strike
There is no indication, against the Belgrano might
however, about whether any have dissuaded them.

By a Special Correspondent
A conversation with Lord
Franks, the Prime Minister’s
choice as chairman of the
Falklands inquiry, is rather
like a chat with Mr Gladstone
minus the grand old man’s
long-windedness. The former
don, civil servant, diplomat
and banker oozes the nine
teenth century virtues of
non-conformity, in the re
ligious sense: probity and an
austere, almost forbidding
liberalism.
You do not crack jokes
when Lord Franks is in the
chair. There will not be much
laughter about the Falklands
inquiry, the war was hardly a
jovial matter. The job will be
done quickly, clearly and
with the minimum of clutter.
He is a superb inquisitor.
Woe betide the diplomat,
| intelligence officer or poli
tician who tries to flannel.
Lord Franks was a great
hit, just the kind of phrase to
make him wince, on both
sides of the Atlantic during
his spell as Ambassador to
Washington
between
1948
and 1952. Mr Attlee swore by
him, which may partly ex
plain his acceptability to the
Labour front bench to head
the Falklands inquiry. Mr
Dean
Acheson,
President
Truman’s Secretary of State,
met weekly with Sir Oliver,
as he then was, in an attempt
to make sense of a chaotic,
post-war world.
On his return to Britain,
Lord Franks’s name was
connected with just about
every plum establishment job
likely to fall vacant, includ
ing the headship of the
Treasury and the editorship
of The Times. He chose
Lloyds Bank, where he was
chairman from 1954 to 1962.
By the early 1950s he had
already taught philosophy at
Glasgow University for 13
years and held a temporary
job at the Ministry of Supply
during the war. He became
its permanent secretary in
1945.
Success and a degree of
fame had little effect on Lord
Franks. His is not a head for
turning.
After Lloyds, he returned
to the university world as
Provost of Worcester Col-

lege, Oxford, his name rose
swiftly to the top of the list
of the good nd great from
which governments pluck
chairmen
to
head
royal
commissions. The Franks
Committee on reform of the
Official Secrets Act, which
sat between 1971 and 1972,
bore
his
trademark.
It
worked fast, its report was
lucid and has still to be acted
upon by Whitehall.
With the death of Lord
Radcliffe in 1977, he shot to
number one in the good and
great chart as the ideal man
for really
messy,
minestrewn inquiries like the
Falklands.
Despite
being
in
his
seventy-eighth year, he is
still number one. Sir Robert
Armstrong, Secretary of the
Cabinet, who has been con
ducting the headhunt for a
Falklands chairman, is a
great
admirer
of
Lord
Franks.
The best Franks story
dates from July, 1947 when
he chaired the early and
difficult
stages
of
the
Marshall Plan negotiations in
Paris
just
before
the
Russians walked out. It was
very hot and everyone was
immensely irritable, except
Sir Oliver.
A
perspiring
American
diplomat
seated
opposite
watched fascinated as a bead
of sweat formed on Sir
Oliver’s temple, it divided
neatly, trickled down both
cheeks and then met once
more under his chin. “I take
my hat off to that guy”, he
muttered to his neighbour. ~T
■i
He even sweats symmetri
cally”.
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Falklands high jump pilot is home
Ile clambered into an
inflatable dinghy and was
picked up within 10 minutes
by a helicopter alerted by
another Harrier pilot. “I was
not too worried because the
helicopters were there. 1
knew someone,was going tc
pick me out of the water.”
Squadron Leader Pook was
fuU 0f praise for the Harriers
USed in the Falklands and
paid tribute to the Argentinian pilots. “I think they
were extremely brave”, he
said,
Mrs Patricia Pook, said she
heard about her husbans’s
escape three days after the
incident. “I knew in my heart
he would be all right and I
had great faith in the other
Harrier pilots that they
would see he was all right.”
Flt-Lt Hare, who flew 18
missions,
described
the
action as “something new
and something I would not
care to carry out too often in
the future”,
He went on: “I think
probably the worst moments
were just prior to a mission
when you knew where you
were going. Once you got
into a mission and had your
ri r
!:—
•i i ;i: H f

By Richard Evans
A Harrier pilot who ejected
from 10,000 feet and survived
after being shot up over the
Falkland
Islands
arrived
home safe and well at RAF
Brize Norton last night.
Squadron Leader Jerry
Pook, aged 37, whose aircraft
was hit three times during 20
missions, landed at the
Cotswold air base together
with Flight-Lieutenant Mark
Hare, aged 27, one of the
youngest pilots involved in
the conflict.
The two officers based at
RAF Wittering, Cambridgeshire and about seventy men
of 2nd and 3rd battalion The
Parachute Regiment were
I given an ecstatic welcome by
relatives and friends as the
RAF Central Band played
Those Magnificent Men in
Their Flying Machines.
Squadron Leader Pook said
his aircraft had been hit by
small arms fire on May 30
and sprung a major fuel leak.
He ejected 45 miles from
HMS Hermes 100 miles off
the Falklands and landed in
the sea which was running a
15-foot swell.
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teeth into it it was not quite
so. bad. You had your sights
on one particular goal.”
© The task of rehabilitation in the Falklands Islands is being processed
“with all possible urgency,”
Mr Cranley Onslow, the
Minister of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs,
told the Commons yesterday
(Nicholas Cole writes).
Replying to a question
from Mr David Winnick,
Labour MP For Walsall,
North, the Minister said the
Task Force has done “most
valuable work in the reestablishment of essential services
in Port Stanley, including the
schools, and in the provision
of internal communications.”
© Flight-Lieutenant Jeffrey
Glover, the RAF Harier pilot
who is the only British
prisoner-of-war in Argentina,
is expected to be released
later today, according to the
International Committee of
the Red Cross (a Staff
Reporter writes).
Mr Onslow told the Commons yesterday that Flt-Lt
Glover, who was shot down
over the Falkland Islands on
May 21, should have arrived
• • rrl-t

Reagan delays lifting 1
Argentine sanctions
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From Nicholas Ashford, Washington
The
Reagan
Administ- covered by an embargo
ration is still considering imposed by the Carter adminwhether to lift the economic istration in 1978), it would
and military sanctions it enable the Argentines to
several
million
imposed on Argentina during receive
the Falklands crisis, a State pounds worth of aircraft
Department spokesman said spares and other supplies
yesterday. He denied press which have been held up
reports that the United States since the Falklands crisis f ■
was about to lift its embargo began.
on military equipment sales
However, pressure is build-___
to.Argentina.
ing up for an early lifting of
According to United States the economic sanctions as a
urces a decision to lift gesture to the government of
sanctions is unlikely to be President Reynaldo Bignone
taken until
Mr George that the United States wishes
Shultz, the Secretary of State to establish normal relations
designate, has had time to again with Argentina.
—
settle into his new post and
Yesterday an editorial irt
has studied signals from The Washington Post, which
Buenos Aires indicating that adopted a staunch pro-British
Argentina’s new military attitude throughout the Falk- ~
Government wants to im- lands crisis, urged the Ap
prove relations with Washing- ministration to lift economic
ton.
sanctions,
~f [~
The paper called on the
The sources said it was
unlikely that the United Reagan Adminstration to
States would lift economic “unhitch American policy T
sanctions against Argentina from Britain’s”. It criticized
before it removes the em- Britain for turning its back '
bargo on military equipment, on the provision in United
There is an influential body Nations Security Council -----of opinion in the administ- Resolution 502 calling for a
ration that maintains that the negotiated solution of the
restrictions on arms supplies Falklands problem,
The views expressed by
should not be removed until
Argentina agrees to a com- The Washington Post are
prehensive ceasefire in the shared
by
the
“hemiSouth Atlantic.
spherists” within the AdminAlthough ending the ban istration who maintained
on e quipment sales would not throughout the Falklands
permit a resumption of crisis,, that the United States
have
remained
exports of American weapons should
to Argentina (which are still neutral.
i’ .

-

r

in Montevideo yesterday. The
Government had been told of
his impending release by the
Secretary-General
of the
United Nations, but the pilot
of the flight he was expected
on did not arrive on schedule
in Uruguay.
However the Foreign Office said late last night that it
had mow been told by the
Red Cross that Flt-Lt Glover
was due to be released today,
and because of the source of
the information it was hopeful that he would appear.
Flt-Lt Glover, aged 28,
broke an arm, a shoulder and
a collar bone after ejecting
from his damaged Harrier
near Port Stanley,
© PORT STANLEY: An exploding mine seriously wounded an Argentine corporal
yesterday who trod on it
while helping British troops
to mark the edges of a
minefield laid by Argentine
forces (Reuter reports). The
unnamed soldier, who had
volunteered, underwent surgery within 15 minutes of the
blast.
*1 N“t 1
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TW.r /-7 -> THE FRANKS FACTOR
One of the requirements for
-• any official inquiry into an
; alleged failing of government
' is that it should command the
, widest possible measure of
'cross-party confidence in its
-H- membership, its terms of
and its method of
Z± . reference
operation. Otherwise it will
lack the authority to be
effective, no matter how wise
its conclusions. This is a
which Mrs That
- requirement
cher seems for the most part
to have kept well in mind in
the inquiry into
H-H . appointing
the Falklands affair.
_
She has chosen in Lord
Franks a chairman whose
stature and independence are
beyond question. His experi
ence as a senior civil servant
:
and especially as Ambassador
to the United States, coupled
with the absence of any
ILL
suspicion of political partisan
ship, fit him admirably for the
task. The other members of
the committee are not yet
known, but as they will
include
Privy
Counsellors
from the two main parties,
chosen in consultation with
Mr Foot, there is no reason to
fear any political bias.
In setting the terms of
1 I
reference the Prime Minister
has taken account of anxieties
that its remit might be so
. wide that the exercise would
become impossibly diffuse.
The committee is not to be
invited to write a full history

of An glo-Argentine relations
and of Britain’s stewardship
of the Falkland Islands over
the past quarter of a century,
fascinating though that would
be. It is being asked to
concentrate on the period
leading up to the Argentine
invasion,
while
taking
account of all factors in
previous years which it be
lieves to be relevant to the
events of that period.
This is reasonable, provided
appropriate weight is given to
both aspects of that remit.
The principal questions that
need to be answered are why
Britain was caught napping in
the South Atlantic, and what
lessons this episode may have
for defence and foreign policy
in the future. These questions
raise both military and diplo
matic issues. Were there
failings in collecting, proces
sing or assessing intelligence
information? Was the deploy
ment of British forces con
sistent with this country’s
responsibility for the security
of the Falklands? Did Bri
tain’s conduct of negotiations
lead to a reasonable expec
tation on the part of Argenti
na that aggression would not
be resisted?
These question can be
answered satisfactorily only if
they are set in the context of
previous events. There is no
reason for the committee to
feel inhibitor! jn acquiring
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Argentina to UV^VCl-lU-C;
devalue

'P, •
Jf O^ej?
i.
Buenos Aires (AP-DJ) —.
Argentina’s banks,exchange
houses and stock market
remained closed yesterday,
as the military Government
polished an economic pack^
age which is expected to
changesubstantially
the
monetarists policies followed
for the last six years.
newspapers
Argentine
reported that the new plan
calls for. Splitting the currency exchange market into a
two-tiered system that would
devalue the peso.
II is currently valued at
15,700 to the dollar on the
official exchange market, and

.
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It follows that the com
mittee will need to have
access to the papers of +|_rh
previous administrations. Mrs
Thatcher has written to all *
the former Prime Ministers
informing them that the
committee is to be given this
privilege. In doing so she is
acting within her rights.
Cabinet papers are the prop
erty of the Crown, and it is
for the Prime Minister of the
day to decide how they should
be released. But it would have
been both more courteous
and more in keeping with
7
convention if Mrs Thatcher
had sought the approval of l
previous Prime Ministers to _ ; ;
the papers of their administ- - rations being made available,
though she may reasonably ffix
resent the way in which Mr *
Heath raised the matter in the
House of Commons. The
existing practice works well
enough on the basis of
custom and consent, and it is
wise to conserve effective
rr~r
conventions when all that is
required is a little extra
; :
trouble.
n
'1 i 1 1
The Prime Minister, after charged in the period leading
some weeks of uncertain up to the Argentine invasion
negotiation with leaders of ... on April 2, 1982, taking
other political parties, was account of all such factors in
able yesterday to announce previous years as are relthe composition and agreed evant; and to report”,
terms of reference for the
Opposition leaders were
incjuiry into the pngins of more than satisfied last night
the Falklands invasion.
wih the difference between
The members of the review this wording and that of Mrs
committee under the chair- Thatcher’s first suggestion of
manship of Lord Franks are a review into “the way in
Lord Watkinson and Lord which the departments conBarber, former Conservative cerned had, under successive
Cabinet
ministers;
Lord governments,
discharged
Lever of Manchester, and Mr their responsibilities to the
1
u
Merlyn Rees, former Labour Falklands Islands, with parCabinet ministers, and Sir tjcu|ar reference to the
Patrick Nairne former Per- period leading up t0 the
~Xp manent Under-Secretary at Argentine invasion”.
_l!_the Department of Health
,
.
f .
and Social Security and
Leaders
opposition

Terms and members of
Falklands Inquiry agreed

Ti'mt-i- By Julian Haviland, Political Editor
7 1-21/

whatever information may be
necessary to provide that
context. But it is not being
asked to pass judgment on the
record of previous administrations over the Falklands,
except in so far as it judges
that to be necessary in order
to assess recent events.
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'.Master
of St Catherine’s parties, notably Mr Michael
College, Oxford. Sir Patrick Foot Mr David Steel and Dr

, ,. . ,
will become a Privy Council- David Owen, worked closely
27,000 on the black market. It [or
together to persuade the
would be valuedto about
„
. .
, Prime Minister to make the
22,000 on the so-called ‘’corncomparison with the changes they wanted. As well
mercial” exchange,, used for- ?fatt te^JMrs as what they regard as a
export-import
operations,, Margaret 1 hatcher lirst pro- more salutory concentration
and would be'floated at about P°sed, the tocus ot
tne on immediate past history,
24,000 on the, ‘’financial’1’ <mquiry will be more nar- they insisted on a wider and
exchange, used by individrowty on tlie
L°vern* moe
balanced membership
uals wishing to sell or ment s responsibilities.
than Mrs Thatcher at first
purchase foreign currency.
The committee of six privy sought.
The Prime Minister has
Although the Economy councillors are to review
Ministry remained silent pn the way in which the also moved some way inagthe new policies, they were responsibilities of Govern- reeing to seek the approval
expected to include a wage ment in relation to the of the Commons in a threeincrease of between 20 and 25 Falkland Islands and their hour debate tomorrow, which
were
dis- she will open herself.
per cent for Argentina’s dependencies
public employees, of whom:
t+T iiTfrtFEt ~n~H~ ~HTt ~rl~Hthere are more than one
million.

Iffiffi

Thatcher wants
inquiry report
in six months

f ) M <Lj

7- 7- $x*

will include Privy Councillor
representatives of the two main
political parties, chosen in
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the consultation with the Leader of
Prime Minister, declared during the Opposition.”
question time exchanges in the Mrs Thatcher said the inquiry
I
Commons about the inquiry into must be given whatever time it
i
the Falkland Islands invasion needed to complete its review but February when he warned her of □ In reply to a question about
that she would be utterly amazed he hoped it would be able to the serious danger in paying off commemorating the recovery of |
if there were an October election. report within six months and I1MS Endurance and the conse- the Falkland Islands and their
She was replying to Mr Allan sooner if possible.
quences that could lead to?
dependencies for ... the British
Roberts (Bootle, Lab) who had Mr John Biffen, Leader of the I believe it was some £3m. As Crown, Mrs Thatcher said that a.
called on her to rule out House, later announced that events in the South Atlantic have service of thanksgiving and
categorically an October general there would be a debate in the cost more than £3m and cost remembrance for those who fell
election before the country had House on Thursday on a killings and maimings and the in the campaign would be held in
the full facts about the causes of Government motion to approve honourable resignation of the St Paulis Cathedral On Monday ,
the Falkbands crisis and the the setting up of the inquiry.
Foreign Secretary, does not she July 26 at 11 am.
Government's responsibility for Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham think the lime has come when
The Queen, together with other
she should accept in grace and members of the Royal Family,
it.
West,
Lab)
an
the
exchanges,
said
Mrs Thatcher, read out the
Might I welcome the Prime humility her share of the will attend (she said). The next of
contents of a written reply given Minister
kin of those who died will be
to the ranks of those of responsibility and culpability in invited,
earlier which stated: Following us
together with representawould like to gel rid of these affairs.-1
consultations with the Leader of the who
Mrs
Thatcher:
The
Endurance
lives
from the services, the
30
year
rule
of
over
Cabinet
the Opposition and leaders of documents?
was between South Georgia and merchant navy, and other direct
other Opposition parlies, the This change ot heart since her the Falkland Islands during the participants in the conflict,
Government has decided to attitude over the Bingham report, lime of the invasion and was
Representatives of those mappoint a committee of Privy which would have exposed some there during the whole time of volved in the. support of . the
Councillors with te following of the short-comings of capital the invasion of the Falkland Falklands operation from Britain
terms of reference: “To review ism, is very welcome. Will she Islands. She onlv had two 20mm will also be invited. Seats will be
the way in which the responsi extend her strictures over the 30 guns and two Wasp helicopters.
available for the public and they
bilities of Government in relation year rule and reduce the rule to Mr Rov Jenkins, leader of the 'V,H be allocaletJ by ballot.
to the Falkland Islands and their
Social Democratic Party (Glas- Sir David Price (Eastleigh C):
dependencies were discharged in ten years?
the period leading up to the Mrs Thatcher: I happen to be gow Hillhead, SDP): On the While thanking her for these
Argentine invasion of the Falk firmly in favour of the 30 year Falkland Islands inquiry, can the proper and traditional arrangeland Islands on April 2, 1982, rule against publication of Prime Minister confirm that merits to commemorate our
taking account of all such factors Cabinet documents and Cabinet terms of reference will not now victory in the Falkland Islands,
in previous years as are relevant; committee documents to JPrivy involve any leisurely ramblings will she also ensure that our
councillors for the purpose of an over ithe historv of the last two victorious Servicemen have an
ana to report.”
I am gLad to be able to say that inquiry for drawing their own decades, but will concentrate on opportunity to parade through
Lord Franks has agreed to be conclusions. That does not mean the immidiate events, though the capital city of London?
possibly with a right to look back Mrs Thatcher: We have_n<H yet
they can be published.
chairman of the committee.”
made arrangements for such' a
The reply also stated: 1 will Mr Ronald Leighton (Newham of purposes of comparison?
inform the House of the names North East, Lab): Does she recall Mrs Thatcher, in reply, read out parade. I believe that it is likely
of the oilier members as soon as her answer to Mr Callaghan, the the terms of reference for the that there will b one in the
autumn.
possible but l can say that they former
Prime
Minister,
in inquiry.

FALKLANDS

Argentine peso
7 ?■ ^devalued
by 22 per cent

n

Navy Day cancelled.
■
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Buenos
Aires
(Reuter, i
AFP) — Argentina devalued!
t
44
its peso by 22 per cent
yesterday, fixing the new
rate for the
commercial
currency at 20,000 to the
;•
dollar. The previous rate was
15,600 to the dollar.
The financial rate for the -i
peso in the two-tier market
reinstated by the Central
Bank of Argentina was not
immediately available.
444
Under the two-tier system,
the Central Bank fixes a daily
•*
commercial peso-dollar rate
. . .
for imports and exports and a
44
financial rate for tourists.
• President Reynaldo Big-4
none has tola President
Reagan that Washington is
hindering normalization of
its relations with Argentina
by
maintaining
sanctions
imposed during the Falkland n
Islands conflict.
In answer to a message ;
from Mr Reagan congratulat------ing. him on becoming Presi
dent, he wrote that normali-j —
zation of relations with the ___
United States was “an Argcn- r
tine goal”.
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The Traditional Navy Day
ceremony, at Plymouth has been
cancelled because of the Falk! lands crisis. Instead the Navy will
I— stage open days for visitors,
without the usual displays and
events, on August 28, 29 and 30.
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battle of
River Plate

Task Force must
7.‘iZ'l/
remain vigilant
By Maj.-Gen. EDWARD
FURSDON
Defence Correspondent
TJESPITE reports emanthe
ating
from
Argentine about the de
facto cessation of hostili
ties. the Task Force must
continue to maintain full
vigilance above and be
low the surface of the
South Atlantic and in the
air and on land.
This is implemented by keep
ing the forces concerned at
.stales of readiness appropriate
to the local circumstances.
The .loint Intelligence staffs
will assess the threat posed to
British interests in thp South
Atlantic. They will take into
account all the relevant military
and political factors and define
1he level of potential hostile
military activity which Adml Sir
•John Fieldhouse. Commanderin-Chief Fleet, must be pre
pared to meet.
This, in turn, will dictate the
British sea. land and air force
levels still required in the
South Atlantic.

By A. J. McILROY
in Port Stanley
YVTHILE the destroyer
Exeter, 4.100 tons,
steamed into Port Stanley
harbour for an emotional
visit, the two Task Force
carriers remain on the
edge of the Total Ex-elu
sion Zone that Britain
established at sea during
the Falklands campaign.
After sailing about 1.000 miles
for rest and recuperation, the
Invincible. 19.500 tons, is now
back off the islands.
But as with the flagship car
rier, Hermes, 28.700 tons, there
appears to be a determination
!o take no chances. Even now
the Argentines might not be
trustworthy.
As more Harrier warplanes
are brought to land bases in the
Falkland.?—and the work on pre
paring these bases is progress
ing steadily—there is less need
for the carriers.
I understand that Hermes will
be steaming homewards soon,
leaving
Invincible.
alreadyrested. to carry on until the
Harrier land-bases arc secured.
But there is understandable
caution in the Royal Navv and
the. other Task Force shipping
Editorial Comment—P16
after the losses suffered at sea.
The carriers, particularly, are
: staying out of practical 'range
off East Falklands from the
Argentine mainland air bases.
Reluctance by Ministry of
Defence and Navy spokesmen
to discuss the Task Force de
ployment and scaling-down also
indicates continued caution.
Nostalgia mixed with joy was j
the feeling among the people in
Port Stanley when “the GreyShip ” steamed into port. The
town has long and close associa
tion with the name of H M S
Exeter.
Sailors buried
The present Exeter’s predeces
sor was on the South Atlantic
station from 1936 to 1939 and
visited the Falklands frequently.
During the battle of the River
Plate in which she and the war
ships Achilles and Ajax dcs*
i troyed the German warship
1 Graf Spee, she limped into Port
| Stanley on Dec. 15, 1939.
Over Christmas that year,
| the ship’s company were taken
i ashore and looked after:
Sailors who died in that
battle are buried in the town’s
i cemetery. While townspeople
! w ere • it ■
ihe Exeter yesteri day, some of her crew were

.

The strength of Royal Engi
neers. for example, may be |
increased to cope with their i
specialist tasks of civil construe-1
tion and combat engineering.
It is also very urgent for the
Royal Air Force to be estab
lished and consolidated at Port
Stanley, to deploy all its radars
and get the airfield fully
operational. But the runway
extension work has still to be
completed.
The RAF will then be able
to use land-based aircraft such
as Nimrod?. Phantoms and. if
necessary, Buccaneers.

Exclusion zone
For the present, the Total
Exclusion Zone continues to be
maintained, as will be the anti
submarine and other protective
measures required for the Task
Force and its long sea supply
line stretching back to Ascension Island. For this purpose,
several Royal Navy ships are
being rotated on station all the
time.
The original high level of
land forces can be reduced. For
example, 2 and 3 Para have just
returned to Britain and Com
mando units are also on their
wav home. Other Armv units.
however, are being reinforced
and rotated.

The occasion was especially
moving for Mr Percy Peck, 76.
a Falkland Islander, w'ho told
me: “I watched the old Exeter
limp in. That was 1939 and I
was standing on Sappers Hill.
I met Able Seaman Harborne,
the only one left alive on the
bridge
r„n. •_ apart
RoI1 from the skipper,

•SBUBfe sFsSw&E
ducted by the Rev. Harrv Bag- J^side^ with the A_ia\ and Achil;
nell and attended by Mr Bex
^hort*cathedral service
Hunt, Civil Administrator, and
short eathedi al sen ice
Capt. Hugh Balfour, captain of - ended wth the hymn
For
Those in Peril on the Sea.”
Exeter.

*

,,^1

President Bignone talking to his Press corps at ;
Government House in Buenos Aires a week after
taking office. He said he wasf optimistic^ unity
could be restored between the services after the
split over the Falklands defeat.
I
I
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Some were taken south on
the container ship Atlantic Con
veyor. Fortunately all were
disembarked before sjie was
sunk by an Exocet missile.
A second wave of Harriers
flew direct to Ascension and
then direct to Hermes, a 17hour journey which broke all
records
for
long-distance
Harrier flying. More went
south on a second container
ship.
RAF Harrier pilots flew 150
operational sorties, with suc
cessful attacks on many ground
targets. Three GR3s were hit
by enemy ground fire, but all
three pilots ejected safely.

RECORDS BROKEN BY
RAF IN FALKLANDS
OPERATION
By Air Cdre G. 5. COOPER Air Correspondent

rpHE intensity of air operations in the South
^ Atlantic has demanded a flying effort of
more than four times the normal peacetime
rate.
Thousands of men and women have been working
seven days a week to keep aircraft flying in suppoi t
of the Falklands operation but security has prevented
many of their jobs being'
It was a 15-hour Victor flight
to South Georgia which was
fully explained.
able to report no signs of
And while some details Argentine surface vessels, thus
helping our ships to achieve
still remain sensitive, the
the speedy recapture of the
facts now available reveal
island.
the far-reaching nature of
Mainland attack
RAF operations in the
South Atlantic.
Another aircraft to require
Ascension Island has been,
and remains, the main staging
post. Now that it has strong
air defences with Phantom
fighters supported by Rapier
missiles of the RAF Regiment
and long-range radars, the
Defence Ministry is more
relaxed about explaining what
an important base Ascension
has become.
Among the first RAF air
craft to be sent there were
Nimrods for maritime sur
veillance in support of the Task
Force. More than 100 patrols
were flown, reporting the move
ment of Soviet and Argentine
ships that were watching the
British fleet.

Long flights’ aid
"Within a few weeks the Nim
rods were fitted with refuelling
probes, enabling them to fly
much further south with flights
of more than 19 hours.
Some Nirarods have been
armed with a variety of
weapons, including Sidewinder
air-to-air missiles. Harpoon,
coupled with the Nimrod Mk
2s’ Searchwater radar, will nov.
enable surface ships to be
identified and attacked at
ranges of about 70 miles, more
than double the range of
Exocet.
The Nimrods were refuelled
in flight by Victor tankers. As
more aircraft joined the opera
tion, the intensity of Victor
operations rose dramatically.
More than 600 fuel transfers
took place. Many of the crews
involved were new to flight re
fuelling yet on only six occas
ions did a transfer not go
according to plan. Two aircraft
diverted, a Vulcan to Brazil
and a Harrier to West Africa,
and since the end of hostilities
in the Falklands one Hercules
has had to divert to Rio de
Janeiro.^
In addition to the refuelling
tasks Victors flew reconnais
sance sorties after being fitted
with special cameras, radars
and extra navigational equip
ment.

Tented towns
From the start of the operat
ion, the transport force has
been fully engaged in moving
men and supplies to Ascension.
Within a week or two, the
population of the island had
more than doubled and tented
towns sprang up to accommo
date more than 1,000 Service
men.
Some 600 sorties by Hercules
I and VClOs have carried at least
i

air refuelling was the Vulcan.
The decision to employ Vulcan
bombers in the South Atlantic
showed a capability to attack
the mainland of Argentina, an
option kept open which the
Government publicly discussed,
but never exercised.
There were two Vulcan raids
on Port Stanley airfield. The
first made a large crater in the
middle of the runway, as plan
ned. Sea Harriers then hit each
end of the runway which was
effectively denied to Argentine
Mirage and Skyhawk aircraft
for the rest of the hostilities.
In the absence of reports
that Argentina was using the
runway, the Vulcans turned
to another priority task and
attacked Argentine radars with
homing missiles.
There was one more raid on
the runway in an attempt to
crater it between the middle
and one end, but this attack
was not as successful as the
first.
It has been estimated that five
Vulcans would have been i
needed to block the runway!
completely. This could not be j
done because there were not i
enough tankers to refuel a force
of this size. But more single 1
attacks could have been moun
ted if it had been thought
necessary.
In all the Vulcans delivered
five attacks on targets in the
Falklands, each one involving
a round trip of some 15 hours.

Limited number
With the two carriers able to
take out only a limited number
of Sea Harriers, RAF Harrier
GR5s were sent out to attack
ground targets and to reinforce
the air defences of the fleet.
Sidewinder missiles were
fitted and the first aircraft flew
south direct to Ascension on a
nine-hour air-to-air refuelled
journey.

; 5.000 passengers and 7.000 tons

of equipment. During May sev
eral Hercules were fitted with
refuejling probes, enabling vital
supplies and mail to be flown
to the Falklands area.
There were more than 40 oF
these
8,000-mile
round-trip
flights, lasting about 25 hours.
One took 28 hours, creating a
new record for any Hercules
flight in the world.
With the reopening of Port
Stanley airfield there have been
11 direct Hercules flights oper
ating almost daily.

Lone helicopter
Of the four RAF Chinook
heavy-lift helicopters taken
south on Atlantic Conveyor,
only one survived the Exocet
attack. This flew very long
hours helping the ground
forces during the landings at
San Carlos and the advance
to Port Stanley.
Flying by day and night in
difficult weather, the Chinook
earned from the Army the
name of “ Flying Angel.”
Although it will take many
months of analysis to identify
all the relevant lessons of the
Falklands operation, the RAF
snap view is that most of the
plans in hand for new weapons
with which to deter Soviet agjsi gression have been given added
justification by events in the
South Atlantic.
Emphasis will continue to be
placed on maritime air roles,
using advanced technology to
detect and deal with threats
at sea.
On land the priority will be
to equip strike aircraft with
the means to suppress enemy
defences and deliver devasta
ting weapons from longer
ranges. Air defence of Britain
will remain a central priority.
The lack of reconnaissance
in the Falklands has highlight
ed the importance of equipping
Tornadoes for the role. This
gap in priorities is to be rapidly
filled.
In general, the RAF will
emerge from the Falklands
experience with a longer range
and more flexible force. Deter
ring Soviet aggression re
mains the primary task.
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Banker ‘fixed deal
for Exocet sale’

By GUY RAIS
■■■§
gQDN-LDR Jerry Pook, 4f
37, who was shot ,
down and rescued from the
sea after attacking Argen
tine targets on the Falk
land Islands, said on his
return to England last
night that he owed his
life to another Harrier
•pilot.
“ Flt-Lt John Rochfort who —.—
was my wing man as we worked
in pairs saw me shot down and '
immediately radioed my plight
to the rescue helicopters.
“After I was hit I lost height
rapidly as my fuel tanks were
struck and I had to eject at
J0.000 feet. I was well equipped
with a Mae West life-jacket
and inflatable dinghy but I
came down into the cold sea
about 80 miles off the Falklands and 45 miles from HMS
Hermes.

!

By LESLIE CHILDE in Rome

-U_

AN Italian MP yesterday tabled two
parliamentary questions following alle
gations that the. dead financier Roberto
Calvi was involved in arms-selling deals
with Argentina and other South American
countries.
20 per cent, are needed.’' And

-IJ-Ll

Kay

15ft waves
“The waves were about 15
feet high and I managed to in
flate my dinghy. Luckily within
about 10 minutes I was picked
up by one of the helicopters
which had been alerted by John
Rochfort. Without his quick
action I might have drowned. ’
He praised the qualities of\
the Argentine pilots, saving
Ihey were “extremely brave.”
They concentrated their attacks
exclusively on British ships very
effectively and had no fuel or
time to waste on anything else.
Asked what effect the deaths
of Harrier pilots had on the
squadron he replied: “It was
upsetting but we had to carry
on with the job.”
Sqdn-Ldr Pook, from Stan
ford, Lines, was one of five
pilots who returned to RAF
Brize Norton last night. He was
met by his wife, Patricia. She
first heard the news that he
was shot down but safe and
well when she was on holiday
with their two young children.
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The deadly Exocet missiles are said to have been
involved in the multimillion pound trafficking
which is believed Lo have

I
added: “It is easy to organise i
! arms traffic in Italy.”
j byT^S
: engulfed the Vatican City’s
1 {*& ~s \h/ork“.!n5titute for

had its centres in London
and Monte Carlo.
The
weapons - selling
charge is the latest shock as
investigations continue into
the mysterious death of
Calvi. who was found hang
ing from scaffolding under
London s Blackfriars Bridge
last month.
It has still not been officially
| shadowy^financier ‘the/ called
“God’s banker” committed
suicide or if he was first
jstrangled, then hanged in such
a way to make it appear that
he took his own life.
Calvi—head of Italy’s largest
privately owned bank —had
vanished from bis Rome home
nine days earlier.

Calvi was an alleged member
of the secret Italian Masonic
lodge “Propaganda Two.” and
Masonic organisations in Monte
Carlo. Switzerland and London
are being investigated

* Libya involved ’
Unconfirmed reports claim
that Libya was involved in the
traffic too. The deals are said
to have been negotiated during
the period when Britain was
Argentina in the South
Atlantic.
The parliamentary commission is investigating Calvi’s
links with another secret
Masonic lodge—the “ Comite ”
in Monte Carlo. It also wants
to find out whether Calvi’s
bank^the Banco Ambrosiano,
Italy’s largest privately-owned
one—gave a credit to Peru so
it could buy more “ Exocet ”
missiles from France, then
smuggle them into Argentina.
It is alleged that the Banco
Ambrosiano sent $200 million
to Peru’s Banco Central de
Riserva to buy tihe sophisticated French-made missiles, then
pass 'them on to Argentina for
use in the Falkland Islands
war against Britain—bypassing
the EEC sanctions.

M P’s demand

i

f The M P who tabled the
questions for answer by the
Government is a socialist.
.Signor Franco Accame. He said
that ministers should tell all
they know about the armsselling charges and demanded:
■ “ The Government should intervene as speedily a$ possible.”
He alleged that “this is a
field in which bribes of at least
i r
■ j).r* f**.4
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By Our Diplomatic Staff
"i
Senor Javier Perez de Cuel-~H
!ar, the United Nations Secretary-General, said yeserday that
he expected negotiations between Britain and Argentina
over the Falldands to resume in
the near future but Britain sees
little prospect of rapid discus- —4sions and certainly not before
a formal declaration that hosti
;
lities between the two sides j.
have ceased.
A Foreign Office spokesman
said that even if Argentina
.
agreed to an end to hostilities a
considerable period could be
expected to elapse to allow the i
islanders to settle down before
any biLateral negotiations were
resumed-
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By Onr Paris Correspondent
France bad flown in more
Exocet missiles to Peru, it was
^ announced in Lima yesterday.
I no missiles were thought to
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BRITISH PoW

. 4-4-F.

reF&rning

The only British prisoner-ofiaoiArgentina- F,t Lieut
ff and nn h^1*’ 28’is \n Uru*ua.v
H~r
k_
_and on his way home, Mr
rr'T'-TT f,r.ai?l?v Onslow, Foreign Office
1■
"TiiSfter
of State, told the
*
-H £0J,Vnons yesterday. But accordtrr. mT ITT Mr TLX -M- ~ t°/i°rlIrces in Buenos Aires
HnrtJfiairier Sllot’ w**o crashr—r
--------- r ~H r ~Hit
landed near Port Stanlev has
i
: : _
I l: .
not .vet been freed.
y> aS
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The Red Arrows salute the
Arrow from the Falklands

VICTIMS STILL
IN HOSPITAL

• The RAF Red Arrows aerobatic team saluting
the frigate Arrow as she sailed into Devonport
yesterday.

By Our Political Staff
There are still 1 JO ServiceI men and merchant seamen :n
Britis,i hospitals as a result of
n'ier fa,kiands conflict. Mr
, Biaker. Minister of State for
the Armed forces, said vesterdav.
, Of these 13 have bv
severe_
puins. six have lost limbs, two
have been blinded and five have
senous head injuries which
may result in loss of sight or
paralysis.
iMr Blaker told (Mr Michael
Latham, Conservative MP for
Melton, in a written Commons
answer, that of the 340 service
personnel who had left hosoital. 52 were fit for active
service, but it was too soon
to say how many of the others
would be able to continue to
serve.

Minefield victim
An exploding mine had seri
ously wounded an Argentine
corporal aiding British troops
mark the edges of a minefield,
military sources said in Port
Manley yesterday. The corporal,
"ho had volunteered to help
| was quickly flown to hospital'-1
l Reuter.
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HOME FROM THE 30pcrstate gay rises
‘DAY% OF HELL’
IN BOMB ALLEY
^PRESIDENT R e v a 1 d o
Bignone of Argentina
has signed a decree authorising wage increases for
Government
employees.
They will vary between 20
to 30 per cent, according
’ to grades.

gone quite as far as this but
his programme is seen by folJ°"reTs °( tbeise theories as a
big step -mi the right direction.
oenor Aldo Ferrer, the former
Economy Minister, a Left
winger, said the heaviest bur
den would fall on the financial
sector which had been “ one of

THE frigate Arrow sailed triumphantly
^journalists
A home showing the scars of war yesterday sector were also under review. ^gnh\s%s0^dec/st <??m^0°rnd^
after rescuing 236 Falklands survivors from anlMrwem'r ffias^co^tio^f, the
the stricken destroyer Sheffield while under
Jjgf/iIevel of the scale of the
the constant threat of submarine attack.
^ But Senor Alvaro Alsogaray,
former Economy Minis
The warship, rusty and pitted with cannon-fire, whose politicians and business- another
ter, condemned the programme
sailed into Devonport to a deafening welcome from rirtually1 ^fosed6economy11 with astrr1a return to a centrally-direcships’ hooters and the cheers of some 10,000 people,
importa- bureaucracy
Techi Nine aircraft of the R A F’s Red Arrows twice roared n n . P f
,
. nocrats of 4‘ almost limitless
1—--------------------------- --- -I

overhead in tribute..

Dr Dagmno Pasture has not authontar.an power.”
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As Arrow 'berthed excited
families streamed on board
and the warmth of the city’s
welcome ]eft her crew of
158 and her captain, Cdr
Paul
Bootherstone,
44,
breathless.
“I am overwhelmed. We
never expected anything quite
like this,” he said. Earlier he
had been reunited with his wife,
Janet, and their four children,
Wendy 18, Peter 16, Anne 12
and Mark seven.
During 99 days at sea since
leaving for the Falklands from
an exercise at the end of March
the warship had carried out
numerous dangerous tasks.
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Beachhead protected

The crew plucked the Sheffield . i "I
survivors to safety; knocked
out three enemy aircraft, seven | U
gun emplacements and two ITT
radar stations; survived “ 14
r days of hell ” protecting the j j ; r
—j—| • —|—|—r-r -j-} 4—r- •
beachhead in San Carlos Water
.1
_ j —nicknamed Bomb Alley; pro- ! •
TT
rH vided vital covering fire for the
'
-j : - Army capture of Darwin and |
Goose Green and gave gunfire h* -T
support to the troops in the
r'
^ lead-up to the surrender of Port t t :
■ Stanley.
Tfr ~[JLLUJ..|4.U.|4-444^-i-l-r I I-7T71
■' A cacophony of noise greeted — jH the Arrow as she edged into
f
H Plymouth Sound. Arrow, the
crew waving from th decks, resH pondd with deafening roars on
H her foghorn.
Hj On Plymouth Hoe, onlookers --j-j^1. waved flags and lit red flares ^
H of .welcome. Work at quay and —
seafront offices came to a stand- 1
r 44 still. Then the Red Arrows I|Z|Z]_
tt roared their tribute.
rOn the first day of the
_i_l
~H~j' Cdr Bootherston, from Dart- action, after bombarding Stanzi-.z it
1 mouth, later told reporters iey airfield, his ship, along- —
•■•-r | how a torpedo from an ArgenGlamorgan and Alacrity,1—jXI i tine submarine, probably the
under attack from four r t
__ __ San Louis was picked up on -Mirage aircraft. >
iWM sonar skimming its way toDuring this attack Arrow tfcti
wards Arrow as the operation suffered the first casualty of the T
to rescue the crew from the war. Able Seaman Jan Britnell Sheffield began. It missed.
from Teignmoutli, '‘Devon. 'was _
I* Arrow,
a type-21 Amazon bit by shrapnel and flown home —
class frigate of 2,815 tons, is after an operation. Yestefldav
. a sister ship of the ill-fated he was working at H'MS - : Antelope and Ardent, both of Raleigh, a few miles away, and
which sank during the cam- yas not in the dockyard to see
his shipmates return.
paign.
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Why bombs
missed
the runway

2s.i t* Sir Galahad was asking for it

7~i'tsr

By Fred Emery
RAF Vulcan bombers, each
requiring an in-flight refuel
ling force of 10 tanker
aircraft, made four attacks
on Port Stanley airfield and
associated installations, not
three as had been believed,
and still failed to prevent
Argentine transports landing
there until the day before
British forces eacaptured it.
The last two flights, it is
now learnt, were not convential raids on the runway with
1,0001b bombs, but attacks
with missiles (believed to be
the
American-supplied
Shrike) against two Argentme area radars, the TPS 43
and the Super-Fledermaus.
The missile raids were only
partly successful because the
Argentines switched off the
radars, and thus the missiles
could notproperly
home
on to their target. On the
second raid one radar system
was, in the words of one
informed source, “Knocked
over”. What to do with the
unused missiles on the return flights became a problem when the jettisoning
systems malfunctioned.
The cost effectiveness of
the raids, considering the
heavy quantities of fuel
needed for each sortie from
Ascension, is a matter of
controversy in military and
political circles. On one
hand, some Conservative MPs
pressed for the bombing of
airfields in Argentina. On the
other, some in the Government asked
whether the
RAF‘s journeys were really
necessary to
the Falklands
campaign.

askecfliere^bout the air'raid
on two ships at Fitzroy three
weeks ago in which 50 men
lost their lives and 57 wpro
devastating a^ck^fBtS

m/Uil!?6 h St*iP^ Was Rapi®r
hillsides^Th?8 cV°l!earby
e ‘t j™* 2Th ™
S; atleast 24 hours to
^ta^tSt^f^SI

tro°Ps from San Carlos with
S° llt,tle pr.°.te.cti°n has beejn
IIT'Z cntlclzf%d by Army
and Marine officers. Scots
3
»-0thgen

f0rnS dUr!?8‘he S,alk‘ands

had nolbe^^ought^ou^ darkYessked

C°Ver °f

conflict
(John
W.therow the day before I will never
Because of foul weather
writes from Port Stanley).
know”, a Marine officer said, some got trench foYt and
Evidence
has
emerged
One did not work properly suffered from exposure but
whichmakes the decision to
during the attack and ihere it was considered ttfer than
send two companies of Welsh was later a suggestion that leaving them ?n a shin in
Guardsmen by ship from San they had been poorly
pos- daylight in clear
view of
Carlos Bay look distinctly
moned. Argentine observation ™cc 1
hazardous and, at best, a
It is also being asked why
Some officer? also con
calculated risk.
the Guardsmen had
not sidereri the “llL i
The ships Sir Galahad and disembarked as soon as Sir by 5 Brisadp fmm
Sir Tristram, delivering the
Galahad arrived « abom Seen and* Danrin
B°luff
troops and ammunition to the
dawn, carrying two com- Cove
a
risky
operation
headquarters of 5 Brigade at panies, a mortar platoon and becaude it hrm.ah? ?
Fitzroy, could be seen from field hospitals.
•
and ^hin rl nf g A otr09ps
Argentine observation posts.
The threat of air attack artillery.
f Argentine
Mr lerence Peck, a former was thought tn
email aftorFalklands police chief who a 10-day lull
Only two f
Mar*nes felt resentguided 3 Parachute Battalion landing craft were used for
? tt?at they marched much
patrols over difficult terrain, ferrying while at one rimP
£f„ ,the, way across East
said he was aware of eight more ^had
been thought F^.klai}d , whl.le 5 Brigade,
Argentine posts on mountains
necessary
8
wbl9b had arrived a couple of
west of Port Stanley and
Shortly before the raid one ™eeks a«er them had been
some of these would have landing craft developed a trha"sported bV ^licopter or^^
seen the ships and been able fault with its hydraulics
Fnr sn{P*
u
to guide the attackers.
about 45 minutes enpinP^rc
But there rwas great ur-^^
A Spanish-speaking island- did makeshift repair? Tr ik gen.cy t0 S®1 5 Brigade into a
er was monitoring radio
possible that it 2nuhi L‘ position where it could attack
messages from the posts and brought ashore nnenf r? from tbe south-west and it
Mr Peck had given a warning
companies before thp ^
W3S d®«ded that ship transbefore the attack about the if there had h/pn nn h I ld Port was the best option
flow of information.
down
° brea^’ be^.ause of the shortage of
From where I was at the
There seems littlp
helicopters,
time of the attack, both ships that the attack ranahtH?!
It appears now that the
were clearly visible, standing British hv c.irnr.k^R^i!? or*Sinal plan for the camout against the hills behind.
ships were7hit bv hnmhs^nd paig^vvfas Jor 3 Brigade to
Neither of the Royal Fleet SirPTri?ram also7 bvTnrkpI? £stabhsh,a beachhead at San
Auxiliary ships had a missile- The bombs that7 hit^fr CarJ,os’ from where it could
carrying escort, which might Tristram failed to exnlndp SAend °Ut patr°ls and raid
have acted as a deterrent and bur rhp chin araH. oil explode Argentine positions in West
they lacked effective cover
Falkland while waiting for 5
from Harrier aircraft.
nerson wac killprfn^hno ?ne Br4gade t0 arnveIt is understood the mis- P Because the ffefd hnenfrale
2 *?ara w^nt ahead with its
sion was only undertaken had been destrovl^
If attack on. Goose Green and
because
the
ships
were the Serf
fi?
i?f °thtr u?lts of 3 Brigade
promised air cover, but the helicoDter to rhp hSh by Pushed ahead in the north.
Harriers arrived after
the A ax beach m San Pr
In
By *® gme 5 Brigade
first attack and were unable B^y. Therefore thereC was mI™**1 3t jBIuff Cove« the
to
prevent
Mirages
and considerable confucinn S Marines and paratroops were

sr.irari'-a/” »—«-•—«— «rssart «, stir-1

more re-

the centre of Port Stanley
runway (see accompanying
.
photograph). Air forces do
The best that can be said f6r
nVHSIOfl
not try to drop sticks of
the Vulcan raids is that they S,
bombs straight down the were marvels in improviza1)
length of a runway because tjon. The only RAF pilots
9VFP,V1 P,W
then a 30 yard deilection
wilb experience of such 29 k k ^ V 1C VV
means that all would miss
bombing were too old or too

That is roughly what senjor> s0 instant bombi

happened on the second raid
when the suck was 200 yards
nut and not a single 1,0001b
bomb cratered the runway
Had
American
smart
bombs, cither laser or TVguided, been available (and
they were not), better results
could have been obtained.
But two aircraft, one for
sigh ing one for bombing
would have been needed,
requiring 20 tankers. Even
then, had several holes been
made in the runway, they
could quickly have been
filled in.
The greatest damage to
port Stanley installations was
undoubtedly inflicted in Sea
Harrier and RAF Harrier
cluster-bomb raids, and in
naval bombardment.

and refuelling training was
undertaken and the aging
bombers themselves rapidly
converted from their nuclear
strike role
Tanker ' conversion
was
also undertaken at speed
with Victors and even C130
Hercules, which, in perhaps a
more useful role, were on
hand t0 refuel the extra RAF
Harriers flown down the vast
distance from Ascension,
The key lesson
being
drawn by senjor air
officers is the dramatic
(flexibility gained in flight
|refuellin
and the
d f
more tankers for ^
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By Anthony Bevins
Political Correspondent
The Prime Minister has
brought forward meetings
with Dr David Owen, parliamentary leader of the SDP,
and Mr David Steel, the
Liberal leader, to discuss
opposition reaction to her
plans for a review of the
Falklands invasion.
It had been proposed that
the meetings would take
place on Thursday. They will
now be held tomorrow, and
an announcement is expected
this week on Mrs Thatcher’s
conclusions.
The Prime Minister is said
to be thinking in terms of a
three-person review team,
preferably led by an historian, with findings placed
in an
historical context
dating back to 1965.

\
But objections have aiready been lodged by Mr
Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, to the suggestion thai
Lord Dacre, an historian and
a Tory peer, might lead the
investigation. No approach
has yet been made to him.
but his name had beer
floated in Whitehall.
The SDP and the Liberals
are also likely to object to
the idea that the team might
be restricted to a chairman
and one Labour and one
Conservative privy councillor
from
the
parliamentary
benches,
Dr Owen is said to be
demanding a five-person review body, appointed by
Parliament rather than the
Prime Minister,
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Kight: Flashback to the \proud moment when
Arrow (left) went alongside the blazing destroyer
Sheffield to fight the fires and take off
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• Cdr Paul Bootherstone, captain of Arrow, looking out through a hole
punched by an Argentine aircraft's cannon shell.
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ARGENTINA NOW s-n***
THE ARGENTINE ECONOMY was a shambles long
before monetarism became a word on the 'lips of
the 'half educated. To blame the “Chicago boys,
for the deliquescent state of Argentina today is
simplistic and unfair. It springs from the deeper
well of national psychology, culture, politics and,
as we know to our cost, militarism. Dr Dagnino
Pastore, the new Minister in charge of the economy,
says it is in an “ unprecedented state of destruction
after six years of the military’s “ Process of National
Reorganisation Gross domestic product has grown
only 2 per cent, since 1974. Production is down to
the low level of the 1960s. The number of industrial
workers has declined by 23 per cent, since 1970.
Per capita consumption has fallen by 8 per cent,
in the past three years. Unemployment is over 6 per
cent, for the first time in 15 years. All this in a
supposedly free market economy—’with a huge
State sector—based on export which brought sudden
precarious wealth to some, checked inflation lor a
while, but then unleashed it to its present 150 per
cent, and spawned sky-rocketing interest rates.
Corruption and financial dishonesty became the rule.
Money was spirited away into the pockets of the
powerful and unscrupulous,. invested or hidden
abroad and squandered on military equipment meant
for eventual use against Chile, but unexpectedly
wasted against Britain.
It is too early to judge the complex new deal
worked out by President Bignone’s government.
But there is little doubt that the pendulum has been
given a push and that dirigisme is to be given
another try. Credit, interest and exchange rates,
imports and exports and a host of other things will
be regulated by armies of bureaucrats and
technocrats. As the down-to-earth iormer Minister,
Senor Alsogaray. says ruefully, at least this time
no one can pretend to be practising liberal economics.
The new government seems to have accepted most
of the inflationary ideas of the political parties and
the many business leaders who believe in protected
national development, as well as the economic
quacks who abound in Argentina as elsewhere.
reactivation through
economic
Proposed
building the internal market—what socialist France
is doing so far with notable lack of success—is to
be tried out in a political framework of frightening
instability. Defeat in the Falklands broke the junta.
President Bignone, the Army’s choice, rules with
the formal dissent of the Navy 'and Air Force. This
novelty under the military regime is felt by many
to be doomed to a short life. What should be watched
is the evolution of the deeply divided Peronist
movement, still Argentina’s most numerous and
deeply-rooted political force. Traditionally, some of
its currents have had close links with the Army,
with generals in power and out. It would be naive
to think that the obviously well-meaning President
Bignone can conjure up a unity which would
transcend the ingrained habits of Argentine politics.

fHE ’GOVERNMENT NOW
TALK OF THE “Falklands factor” now bulks so
large in British political commentary as to invite sus
picion. Does the phrase mean anything and, if so, I
precisely what?
One roughly measurable effect of the Falklands
victory has been a vast improvement in the Govern
ment’s reputation with the public and, therefore, in
the Tory party’s electoral prospects. How long this
can be sustained is anyone’s guess, but, for the
moment, a buoyant spirit of confidence prevails in
the Cabinet, more particularly among those Ministers
who have most strongly identified themselves with
Mrs Thatcher’s economic views. A second term of
office with a decisive majority must now be counted,
even by the most cautious, as a distinct, even a strong
possibility. Sir Geoffrey Howe and Mr Biffen, for
example, have already spoken forcefully of what the
Government intends to do if it is returned to power
at the next election. Mr Biffen has promised, with
Bennite zeal, an “ irreversible ” shift in the balance
of the economy towards free enterprise, and Sir
Geoffrey has indicated a comprehensive programme
of radical reform which will not even exclude the
Welfare State. The Government seems to have been
iolted into a sudden perception of how little progress
has yet been made towards the social and economic
objectives which it offered the electorate and also
into a sudden, even startled, realisation that these
objectives may in fact prove to be attainable.
All this is remarkable in an administration now
well into the second half of its first term of office, a
stage in the life cycle of Governments which is norm
ally marked by lethargy and nervous tension. It is
the product of the Falklands success in one way in
that it springs from the popularity conferred on Mrs
Thatcher by her courageous and extremely able
management of that little war. It also reflects a wide
spread feeling among the people that her leadership
during this crisis proved that many things which had
for decades been thought to be desirable but beyond
the range of practical politics were in fact within our
grasp. Pace Bab Butler, politics is not so much the
art of the possible as the gift of knowing what is
possible. Paradoxically, of course, the Falklands vic
tory, like all military successes, was not a triumph for
free, competitive enterprise under the stimulus of
financial incentives (the programme generally desig
nated “ Thatcherite ”) but a triumph of efficient
organisation, personal bravery and self-discipline and
national cohesion. When its lessons for the luture are
drawn, therefore, the Conservatives might be ex
pected to remind themselves of the Tory rather than
the liberal elements of their faith and to apply them
selves with far more courage and coherence than they
have yet shown any sign of doing to such issues as
national defence, law and order and the maintenance
of the Kingdom’s unity. All this they should now do.
Let it be remembered, however, that, in Mrs
Thatcher’s mind, “ free enterprise ” has never been
an anarchic doctrine. One of her favourite themes is
that a free economy depends on self-discipline and a
high sense of social responsibility. Here the Fa an s
example can properly be invoked, though not so often
and so crudely as to give the impression that a ^reat
national achievement is being captured for party ends.
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Rehabilitation
proceeding
with urgency

Tildes

Mr Onslow: I think it is he who is
trying to make party capital out
of this. Our priority is to get
back to normal as fast as we can.
The question of the long-term
will need to be thought about one
of these days; in the interval
there is no reason to form any
firm ideas. We have more
important things to be getting on
with.
Mr Christopher BrocklebankFowler (North-West Norfolk,
SDP): Has he any information of
the cost of rehabilitation and
reconstruction and development.
Will a separate budget be made
available for this purpose, or will
it come form the ODA allocation?
Mr Onlsow: Until the Civil
Commissioner has been able to
complete his stocktaking of the
amount of damage done and
property lost and until we have
Lord Shackleton’s report about
what may be done in the future, I
can give no figure to the House.
When that becomes possible it
will be done.
In the interval no shortage of
financial authority is unlikely to
hold up any essential work.
Mr William Walker (Perth and
East Perthshire, C): Have the
Argentine prisoners presently
held brought any reaction at all
from the new Junta and is there
any likelyhood they are going to
stop any attempt at further
hostilities?

FALKLANDS
The task of rehabilitation on the
Falkland Islands was proceeding
with all possible urgency follow
ing the surrender of the
Argentine forces, Mr Cranley
Onslow, Minister of State for
Foreign
and
Commonwealth
Affairs, said during question
time in the Commons. The task
force had done most valuable
work, he stated, on the re
establishment of essential ser
vices in Port Stanley, including
the schools and in the provision
of internal communications.
The Civil Commissioner (he
went on) has sent us his
assessment of the immediate
requirements. These are being
given our priority attention and
action has already been taken to
identify suppliers and obtain
shipping dates for the equipment
most urgently needed, as well as
to recruit further essential
personnel
Mr David Winnick (Walsall
North, Lab): What is required is
for the Government to stop
making the maximum amount of
party advantage out of the
conflict and think hard indeed
about the future of the Falkland
Islands. Has any form of United
Nations trusteeship been com
pletely ruled out?

Onslow: Shipping dates
Mr Onslow: As soon as we have
reliable indications that hos
tilities have ceased and will not
restart, we will be anxious to
return prisoners to their native
country and I hope and believe
we shall soon be in that position.
There are indications, but it is
very difficult to tell what they
mean.
We have heard from the United
Nations Secretary-General that
the Argentine has said Flight
Lieutenant Glover is to be
released and should arrive at
Montevideo this afternoon.
Mr Dennis Healey, Deputy
Leader of the Opposition and
chief spokesman on foreign and
Commonwealth affairs (Leeds,
East, Lab): view of the Govern
ment ignoring evidence that the
Argentine might be planning to
invade the Falklands, would he
assure the House that the
governments of Guatemala and
Venezuala are left under no
illusion how seriously we would
lake any effort to press by force
their claims against Belize and
Guyana?
Mr Onslow: The governments
of Guatamala and Venezuela must
be aware of what has occurred

Winnick: Think of future
and I very much hope they will
not embark upon a similar
reckless adventure. As to Venez
uela we have noted recent
statements that they intend to
press their border dispute by
peaceful
means.
Statements
coming out of Guatamala are
difficult to analyse.
□ I there was to be a peaceful
and secure settlement of the
Falklands dispute it must involve
those states with interests in that
part of the South Atlantic, Mr
Onslow also said.
He was answering Mr Richard
Douglas (Dunfermline, Lab) who
had said the Government could
persist for too long with the
posture of appearing to consider
that the position in the Falklands
could remain as the status quo
We will have to assess our
relations with the Americas as a
whole (he said) and United States
assistance in maintaining free
dom in the Falklands if we are to
be there for any time at all.
Mr Onslow: That is likely to be
true in the long run. If there is to
be a peaceful and secure
settlement it must involve the
states with interests in that part
of the South Atlantic.
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Sir John Barlow, chairman
of the Falkland Islands
Committee, last night re
leased a letter written in 1968
by Mr Denis Healey, when he
was Secretary of State for
Defence, in which he stated
that the Royal Marines
detachment on the islands
working with their defence
force “would be adequate to
meet any contingency that
we can foresee at preseftt”.
Sir John said the letter was
of interest because of the
publicity recently given to
the letter from Mrs Margaret
Thatcher to a Conservative
‘ supporter on February 3
expressing the Government’s
i:
belief that the Royal Marines
garrison at Port Stanley was
enough to deter aggression.
Mr Healey’s letter also told
Sir John that the ice patrol
■ ship HMS Protector was
being replaced by HMS
Endurance.
Mr Healey told The Times
last night that Mrs Thatcher
in her letter had been trying
to justify the withdrawal of a
naval vessel which he had
informed Sir John in that
letter would be staying. His
_ letter had referred to contin
gencies then foreseen.
He was not saying that in
all circumstances would the
forces have been adequate.
. He had been a member of the
group of Labour ministers
which agreed to send other
vessels to the Falklands in
_i_'
-j 1977 to deter possible ag
gression.
.
© Labour MPs on the power
ful Commons Foreign Affairs
Committee are to oppose
~ moves by the committee’s
inbuilt Conservative majority
to tone down its commitment
- to an inquiry into the causes
: of the Falklands invasion.
-!
The committee decided on
April 5, in the immediate
ft aftermath of the invasion,
that “at an appropriate
! moment” an investigation
into the events leading up to
it should be held.
4—
However, at a private
session two weeks ago, Sir
i Anthony Kershaw, the Coni -J servative chairman of the
; !j-+!
committee, is understood to
- have upset Labour members,
He apparently . suggested
that, with the Government
_r review taking plice, ? the
. committee should await its
outcome and in any case
concentrate its -investigation
-- on future relations with Latin
American countries.
He was opposed by all the
Labour members — Mr
ft
Frank Hooley, Mr Nigel
Spearing, Mr Eric Deakins,
Mr Dennis Canavan and Mr
George Foulkes. They received some backing from
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Mrs Pamela Curtis, aged 33, of West Chinnock,
Somerset, the widow of a Falklands Sea Harrier
pilot, yesterday with her daughter, Rebecca, who
was born at the weekend. Lieutenant Alan Curtis
died when his aircraft collided with another Harrier.
two of the Conservatives, Sir
Peter Mills and Mr Bowen
Wells. The general argument
used against Sir Anthony was
l"at the committee would
appear to be toothless and
impotent if it did not involve
•[self in an issue so crucial as
the invasion of the islands,
The Labour MPs now fear
that Sir Anthony, after the
publication of the terms of
reference of the review, will
renew his suggestion when
the committee meets again
on Minday and they have
been given to understand
that on that occasion they
will not have the support of
Mr Wells and Sir Peter Mills,
A stormy meeting is expected.
The five Labour MPs have
also put down an amendment
to the government motion, to
be debated by the Commons
today approving the decision
to set up a Falklands rview.
Last night Mr Foulkes said
that the Government inquiry
team
included
several

establishment figures. “It is
highly important that this
review in not seen as an
establishment cover-up. The
select committee is the body
to carry out a proper inquiry.
Mr Ian Sinclair, the Aus
tralian Defence Minister,
arrives in London today to
find out, once and for all,
whether the carrier HMS j
Invincible is for sale. He also
wants to look at alternative
plans if the answer is “no”
(Henry Stanhope, Our De
fence Correspondent writes).
The high-powered team
from Canberra includes Aus
tralia’s chief of naval staff,
chief of naval material and
permanent secretary at the
defence ministry.
A team ot six scientists
could be back on the island
of South Georgia, in the
South Atlantic, within two
months, Dr John Bowman,
Secretary of the Natural
Research
Environmental
Council said on Tuesday
(John Young writes).
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MARINES HOME

TT

£300 FOR
FALKLAND
MEDAL

Men of .;r> Marine Commrr ' r-rived from Falk
land
:*,nds at R A F
Lev '
early today. They
were
: -1 by Lt Gen. Sir
S{. ;■
Pringle,
Coinmr.General of the
Royal .'I;:lines.
3

Falklands war
dead can be
brought home

By ALISON BECKETT
Art Sales Correspondent !_
A MEDAL awarded to
Sgt. John Toole of |i
the
Falkland
Islands r
Company in 1863, which
is probably the only one
of its kind, fetched £300
; at Sotheby’s in London ~
• yesterday.
Ho was among a group oT
marines sent to garrison tlicT
island in 1858, although hr 1
returned in 1864. The medal,
which was sold with two lie-,
earned in the Crimes, was for long service an dgood conduct. T

By DA VID LOSHAK Political Staff

HPHE bodies of servicemen who died in the
Falklands and have been given temporary
burial will be brought back to Britain for final
burial if their next of kin wish, Mrs Thatcher
announced yesterday.
Previously the Prime Minister strongly indicated
her attachment to the precedent that those killed on
active service should be buried where they’fell, and
senior officers supported that view.
Mrs Thatcher received
scores of letters from next FAMILIES PLEASED
Decision welcomed
of kin.
She told the Commons yester- day that she had considered all
aspects of “this most difficult •
problem,” including the practical;
difficulties of bringing back
bodies from such a distant
battleground.
;
Having read letters from next '
of kin. and others, she had !
decided to heed their wishes. ;

ga

Mrs Thatcher’s announcement
about
of bodies from
. n the. return
,
falkjands was welcomed by
thc mcn s Emilies yesterday,
Mrs Sara Jones, whose husband. Col ‘ H died in the first □
major battle, said: “I am so
c'eanCdi. ,bdt a, dec'sicul
OfJFFN APPROVES
?,1d! r b^n made - and thaL
Julies can make up their own

Padre stars
in 2 Para’s
rifle victors•/

T

By Our Rifle Shooting
Correspondent
THE victors of San
Carlos, Goose Green,
Darwin
and
Port
Stanley, 2 Para, had a
different victory less
than 48 hours after
landing in Britain
when they won the
S R B team challenge
cup in a target rifle
event at the Army Rifle
meeting at Bisley yes
terday.
The ton man of the match was
the only member of 2 Para
who was not allowed to touch
a gun on the long trek to
Port Stanley, the Rev David
Cooper, the padre.
But as everybody in the shoot
ing world knows, David
Cooper in no ordinary padre.
Shooting has been his hobby
since he was a vicar in York
shire before he joined the
army 10 years ago, and he is
now up to top international
standard as a target rifle
marksman.
We were determined to shoot
at Bisley as soon as we knew
we would be home in time ”
he said.
“After all, 2 Para has always
done well in competition
shooting, and although every
body is a bit tired, five of us
came straight here.”

CAMPAIGN MEDAL
Three lie
,vhBefrevives askeTfor tfe ” She had previously stated
By Our Defence Correspondent They all shot in the Bisley
With those who wished the £atb?,h?
h*r
5
Cup competition, a shortThe Queen has approved the
range target rifle event in
bodies to remain m the Falkland where
fell because^he felt award of a campaign medal for
which David Cooper made
Islands they would be buried that
dignified and tbeoperations in
the South
top score with 143 out of a
Stanley where''the
per ; ^dicaled yesterday that herde- Atlantic. . Mrs
Thatcher
possible 150 to tie with Col
Stanle.v, wneie tncrc is a per cjsjon Would stand
announced in the Commons yesBob
Mackeith,
of
the
manent Commonwealth war i n . lo
“ '
,
terdav
RAMC another Army inter
8™ve.
Cocklon8'ye who! ^husband7
designs of the medal,
national, and a comparative
Close relatives who wanted to Simon, 22, kissed her goodbye a,?d of ,ts nbborV are stdl “nd,er
newcomer, 2nd Lt Trotter of
visit the graves would he en- eiiiht hours after their weddiin°- discussio& and have yet to be
the Queen’s Own High
abled to do so, Mrs Thatcher ft Frimley Surrey,
before approved. Details will be dislanders. They will have to
added.
going off to fight and die, said:
*"a JS)C PapCr Cx“ re-shoot next Wednesday.
There would
be similar “ I definitely
want Simon l)eo ed liext vvoe '•
was no doubt about the
arrangements forclose relatives ■ brought home and to be buried
rw ^r» There
team award, though. Cooper’s
of those lost or buried at sea ; in the graveyard of the church PoWHANDED ON ER
143, with 136 by Sgt “Bonzo”
who wished to visit the Falk- where
At we were married.”
Flight Lieutenant Jeffrey Head and 132 from Sgt Fred
land islands.
Mrs Alice Fletcher, of Stock- Clover, 28, the RAF Harrier Squires gave them a total of
port, mother of Mark Fletcher, pilot who was held prisoner 411 to beat their long-time
21. who died in the battle for by the Argentines, was handed rivals, the Queen’s Own HighPort Darwin, said:“ Thank God over to British Embassy officials landers, by a three-point
for this news. I have been cam- in Montevideo yesterday morn- margin,
paigning with petitions and even, fng. The Ministry of Defence David Cooper had been
pos
threatened legal action to bring said it was hoped he would sible ” for the Great aBritain
Mark’s body home.”
return to Britain very shortly.
team for the world chamk pionships at Venezuela this
autumn, but the Falklands
i
crisis put paid to that
But the shooting padre will be
at the main Bisley meeting
. I lie week after next with the
hope of getting some of 2
Para s six top target rifle men
into the Army target rifle
team

clarod: “Until my dying day T
shall never get out of my head
that this was an unnecessary
and I hold the Prime Minister responsible For what took
1 Replying to a recent statement by Mrs Thatcher that
Labour would “ not have fired

LYNCHING PARTY
AWAITS FRANKS
APPROVED mii’SiSi'S VERDICT
INQUIRY
TERMS

we would not have needed to.’
By JAMES WIGHTMAN
yj,• v’oot gave the inquiry his
By EDWARD PE.ARCE
Political Correspondent
support, rebuking some Labour
__
tidatu • •
i
-M Ps who had complained that
THERE is a certain tingling in the fingers
yfRIJEATH joined pernor
smembcrs of the inquiry, all
Labour M Ps in the prjvv Councillors, were too
A of senior politicians, leaders of opposi
Commons last night in »♦ establishment minded.”
tion parties like Mr Foot, Mr Jenkins and
•pointedly reminding the
There was only minority
Prime Minister that shfc criticism from backbench Alls
Mr Heath, at the hope, the dream, of beinghad personal response or the membership and tom
bilitv for assessing the in- of the inquiry,
able to lynch Mrs Thatcher as a result of the
tell ige nee reports in
Wide experience
Falklands inquiry.
advance of Argentina’s
Most members clearly agreed
invasion of the Falklands. with
Orthodox Labour men, like Mr Nigel Spearing,
the Prime Minister s state
He. also said the Falklands ment that the members ol the
believe, or course, that Lord Franks will be holding
inquiry established by the Gov- jnquirv had “ wide experience
a discreet court in an assembly of politic pussycats,
ernment
should
examine and s‘a«#acity.”
whether intelligence “had the
Ae announced bv the Prime
and Mr Alex Lyon genially suggested that each
necessary resources lo carry on
earijer in the week,
Prime Minister for the
their activities properly during : ‘1 ■nciujrv chairman will be
a time of economic difficulty.” ™Qerd pj-anks. 77. a Liberal peer.
i last 20 years had his own
The former Prime Minister, who was British Ambassador in f
! individual cover-upper.
who had criticised Mrs Thatcher Washington 1948-0-. cliani c .
But most of the day was
in the Commons last week for 0f Lloyds Bank 1954-b-, anci
not consulting him about her Provost of Worcester Lone**
given over to Thatcher- 1
'.proposals, gave the inquiry his Oxford. 1962-72. He has heade
bashing.
; declared support last night.
similar Government inquiries.
There were the rubber j
I At the end of a three-hour
The other members ot the inshillelagh of Mr Denis Healey j
debate, MPs approved without quirv are: Lord Barber, Ln* *
—“ Will she not follow Lord '
------ ------- -------------------------- cell or of the Excnequcr 19/0-74
Carrington in his honourable I
a division the proposals for the under Mr Heath; Viscount \W
course ? ”—and the playful i
inquiry as set out by the Prime kinson. anothei jonner \ o
16 oz gloves of Mr Michael j
Minister earlier in the day.
Cabmet^M.mst^.^.3
Foot—quoting a character in i
The inference by Mr Heath
ndcr \jr Callaghan: and
one. of Victor Hugo’s novels
that this Government’s public . Patrick Nairnc, a former
who had heroically saved a ship
expenditure policy might have
scrvant who retired last
from attack and had then, very
properly, been first decorated
meant a cut-back for the intelliPermanent Secretary.
and then shot.
gence service was firmly Deoa..tme»t of Health and
answered by the Prime Minister ^0^ja| gecuritv and is now
There were also the elderly
when she wound up the debate. Master 0f st Catherine's Colmouscr’s claws of Mr Heath,
Accepting the reminders by lege. Oxford
reminding Mrs Thatcher that if
Mr Heath and others that she The terms of reference, a ho
intelligence networks were to
had responsibility for the in tel- announced earlier m the wee .
be investigated, responsibility
ligence service and its budget, are for the. inquiry to rev'H-'N
for that resided with the Prime
she said: “1 have made it my the way in'/ which the responMinister: and there was Mr
business to ensure that the sibilities of Government in i *
Callaghan full of blufl, sell
intelligence and security ser- lation to the Falkland Islam s
serving open-hearted disin- i
vices have sufficient resources and their dependencies were msgenuousness, making a purely j
to fulfil the requirements placed charged in the period leaain*
patriotic non-partisan speech .
upon them.”
up to the Argentine invasion, o
from which obscurely the
i Mrs Thatcher, who has seen ±he F..kUln«^ slandsjn Apnl
-y Labour government of 19/G-7J,
the name of whose leader slips
her own popularity and that of -• l!^factors in previous years
one’s mind, emerged in a glow
the Gov .rnment nse during the
^vant, and to report.”
of rectitude, foresight and
operat' n to recover the Falk- ds aie r
purity of soul.
lands, was made aware throughSnppdv incilliry
out the debate of the political
bpeeuy n 1 J
.
..
r
dangers for herself if the inOpening the debate yesterday.
Argentine threats
quiry’s findings are critical ol th • Prime NKn'slf'‘ h"'lLnnr\
I In terms of actually saying
the assessment made ol the hoped the inqinrv uoul(. . * •
something and i aking a ease,
intelligence reports on the in- to the government uilhin
fh" VpMlv int« Ming speech
tentions of the Buenos Aires months.
came from Mr Bay Whitney,
regime before the invasion on
The committee would be. an e Thal c]ear]v had conlnbulea who manages th orrific uoderApril 2.
to lake evidence rrom. n; mim lo a more |)enign a,)|)roach taking ofbeing
ncerely loyal
Mr Healey, deputy Labour isters or officjaL uhorn n fished
from Mr Heath yesterday. toboth the
Foi gnOfhce aud
leader and Shadow Foreign to see. and she hoped that
Nevertheless, said the Prime Mrs Thatcher.
Secretar , said that if the mer Ministc invited to
Minister, if the events leading Since so much is supposed to
inquiry reDort showed the Gov- others vl o
•... :n think
t0 t*10 invasion were to beturn on the threats made bv
ernment had failed to deter assist he committee will think .. fairly viewedf» t.hey nius.t be [fJe Argentines, he ran through
Gen Galtieri from invading the » ^nt to ao so.
seen against the background of a handful of incidents in this
Falklands, he honed the Prime The Prime.Minister said thatnegotiations, actions, intelliboring old past which Mr Heath
Minister would do what Lord the consultation^ wirnjvir i oo gericeand other assessments is so keen for us not to mvestiCarrington bad done as Foreign and the leaders of other ooposi- 0Ver the years.”
gate.
Secretary — resign.
Lon parties had led to abroad por t|lat purpose lhe commilBritish ships barred from an
Earlier Mr Foot Labour sense of agreement on the lee would need l0 have access Argentine
port ard shots bred
leader had compared the Prime nature, scope and composition f0 anv reievant documents of ,rrn„
the bo\«s ol another
Minister to a sailor in a Victor of the r?view... Pi'evious administrations as well British ship
K^whohadb^e. thBur.the
«£.^un.enU ot the present
impress hi of the A.-gen-

k_i

who0 had°later'beea jhm ^
make under pressure from other
st^ssed thal “no memwho had later Deen .n .
parties were in evidence yester-oer ot ttu present government
He said that the same would day parlicu!ariy 0VCr the termscan or will see any documents
happen to Mrs Thatcher, .n 0f reference.
of any previous administration,
“political and electoral term.. Thoseput less emphasis thatunless
he himself was a memMr Callaghan, the former lhe prjnie Minister had wantedber of such an administration
tbe
palklands policies ofand is entitled for that reason
Labour Primp Minister, deto sec those papers."
previous governments.
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Offers of Kelp BuenOS AilVS drive ARGENTINE
TOLL PUT
overivhelm
for backing in U.N. AT 746
islanders
By MICHAEL FIELD in Buenos Aires
B?nAport Stanley Y

A RGENTINA has launched an offensive to

Falklands islanders
have been overwhelmed by oners or
money and material help

mobilise the Latin American bloc in
the United Nations in support of its
.
„ _
.
,
sovereignty claim over the Falklands when

from Britain and other
parts of the world.
it ranges from flocks of sheep
lo replenish livestock to 100
barrels of rum Horn the
Barbados Rum Committee.

| h o
C p n p r n 1
l n u
u L 11 1 1 d 1
Assembly meets 'in
cDntomhor
oGpleiUDCl.
A high-level mission, ill-

By MICHAEL FIELD

in Buenos Aires
A RGENTINA
probably
lost 746 men during
the Falklands war. No final
joint official figures have
yet been issued but the
London is a signatory, sources army, navy and air force
have published
separate
t0 thc Government say.
.
TJ’C ?la7? fo1' Lh„?
casua!ty 1,stsoffensive are being worked
-||le arnly savs it lost 156
?*p military,Sdl"? Prcsf- ft1!** or Presumed Wiled and

eluding Senor Arnaldo d«rhSC ^ ^
the
Breeders have's!! ofecd
Listre, the new head of the tween the .services and reconThe FaTkTand^
Bleeders nave all oncreci sneep. Foreign MlnIstry-s poIicy
st.tute the junta.
occupation force was 9,804 and
During the Argentine occupa- fjpnari-nipn|touring
Geneial Llarml Heston, the q.103 were brought home. To
tion. sheep were butchered for department,
is
louring new interior Minister, has said date 335 army personnel are
food indiscriminately and many Latin American capitals.
that he is very optimistic that still beld by Britain
were also lost during the fightr.
„ „#•••, the three services will overing. Fencing was torn down and A be foithcomin& official. come their political differences.
The navy s figures were. 6
used for fuel.
visit to Buenos Aires of
Fjna] dpri<-inns about the re. killed in action, o31 missing bePresident Herrera Campins tuSM“S "m b. !if^d
of° thl
Timber appreciated
of Venezuela and Jhe. pos- made by the junta, he said*34
Similar offers of help have sible actendance of President “ I say the junta because I have hl. H1, hpjno. coueht
come from farmers in Australia. Bignone himself at the con- no doubt that there is going to
,
ri(.oner| 0f fhe
Port
Stanley
Horticultural ference of non-aligned coun- be a reconciliation.”
British forces
Society has been told that lead- trjes jn Baghdad in Septem- ^ General Nicolaides, the Army
Th
• f'
reCently anmg companies are offering to b
i
, f thp Commander-in-Chief,
showed
it lost 35 men
send seed for vegetables and
for drumming ud the same optimism on Wednes- nounced lhat lfc lost J0 men
the war; 36 of them
flowers.
” , 101 drumming up day night at the annual “ com- during
officers, 14 NCOs and five con
In islands with so few trees,
PP
radeship dinner” of the three scripts.
offers of timber are also appreAlleged violation
services— traditional Iv held to
According to these figures.
dated. The Turf Association
A. . TT . , XI .
.
mark the July 9 holiday mark- ,
f
,
_rmv ]ost 9fil
anri nihpr rarintf intprp<;ic havp
At the United Nations Argcn- mg Argentina s full indepen- therefore me army iosi -oi
and other racin& interests nave ^
|j
jor Ibe obscr. dPnrc rro)n Spain declared in men killed or missing, the navy
,7
opain. utudiiu in ,
,qfi
,
„ i st
offered to help for the Stanlev , ‘ „ ' r 1 ,
racecourse which every Jan. 3
for^Udtiations'between ^Thc important post of Com- 55; a total of 712. With the 34
Pri' w/ruir
Celebrat,°nS °f Britain and Argemim, - no milder T the rfrst Army in naval personnel missing but still
2605 of the General Assembly Buenos Aires has been filled not confii med as such, the final
There is a race against time and nos. 502 and 505 of the after nearly two weeks of total could be /4b.
to get the racecourse repaired Security Council.
vacancy which had increased
Reports by witnesses and
for the. 150th celebrations next
It will also bring up the sneculation about disputes. The calculations based on the large
year. The fencing is gone and question of treatment of choice has. not unexpectedly, number of personnel still sought
the surface has been seriously prisoners of war and Britain’s fallen on General Juan Carlos bv families through the army’s
damaged by its use as a military alleged “holding of hostages” Trimarco. formerly in charge information centre put the total
base.
in violation of treaties of which of the Second Army in Cordoba, considerably higher.
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CANBERRA NOT
TO CALL FIRST
AT PLYMOUTH
By Our Political Staff
The liner Canberra is sailing
direct to Southampton for dock
ing on Sunday despite appeals
from Plymouth, where the
Royal Marines oyi board are
based, for her to call there first
on return from the Falklands.
Mr Peter Blaker. Minister of
State for the Armed Forces,
yesterday ruled onl a Diiblic wel
come on Plymouth Hoc because
of the problems of bringing the
2,000 Marines ashore by heli
copter and landing craft. He
told Miss Janet Fookes. Conser
vative M P for Plymouth Drake,
in a written answer that the
men would go direct from
Southampton to the Royal
Marines barracks by coach.
He added that the Lord
Mayor of Plymouth and the
Flag Officer, Plymouth, had
agreed the men should be re
united with their families as
quickly as possible, and that the
best place for a welcoming
party would be on the outskirts
of the city on the way to the
barracks.

TALKS BEGIN
ON SALE OF
INVINCIBLE

ARGENTINA
‘MAY GET
EXOCETS5

.A. REPORT from Lima
that France has flown
By Our Defence Correspondent
more Exocet missiles to
Mr Ian Sinclair, Australian
Peru has revived fears that
Defence
. ,
. Minister,
. , „ ..started
.
„ his
Argentina -will soon re
six-day visit to Britain yesterplenish her arsenal of anti£av
a ca^J, on
JoT'1Tn
Nott. Defence Secretary. He
shfp weapons from the
was received at the Ministry of
stocks
of
her
LatinDefence with a Guard of
American neighbour.
Honour mounted by 2nd Bln
Whitehall officials regard
Grenadier Guards.
„. . .
.,
Argentine
as
Mr Sinclair said Hie .purpose inevitable but rearmament
not unduly
of his visit was to discuss the alarming.
sale of the aircraft carrier
Before France stopped the
aU?P £» t0- Argentine! of Exocet
A VI o,9 missiles for carriage by
Dassault Super Etendards. five
ol the 14 aircraft and six of
the 12 Exocets ordered by the
p;v:
Argentine navy were believed
!|<•-" to have been delivered.
Reporls indicated that at
least two missiles were fired in
each of the attacks against the
destroyer Sheffield and the container ship Atlantic Conveyor.
Any missiles remaining were
assessed as unfit for use. One
oF the Super Etendards was
believed to have been lost when
it ran out of fuel.
British firms supplying Exocet
parts to the Euromissile Con
sortium headed by Aerospatial
By Our Staff Correspondent
Mr Sinclair, Australian De have continued to meet their
contracts throughout the Falk
in Buenos Aires
fence Minister, arriving at
lands operation.
The Argentine peso was Kcalhrow yesterday from
The French embargo on deli
Sydney.
again quoted at 32.000 pesos to
veries 'to Argentina has not
the United States dollar on the
Invincible.
1.9,500
tons,
to
An
been
lifted, but France sees no
Buenos Aires exchange market
yesterday, bringing it close to tralia. It follows a recent offer cause to delay any further the
by Mr Fraser. Australian Prime fulfilment of a contract to delithe black market rate.
The price of. the peso is dc- Minister, to Mrs Thatcher, to ver Exocet to Peru. It is to be
cided on a ''free financial ,a^ about the deal.
j assumed, however, that these
market ” for commercial trarts- It is believed Mr Sinclair will ; missiles are MM38s for launchactions under the new system, receive a special Ministry of ing from ships, not aircraft,
however dollars, are bought at ■ Defence briefing on the FalkThe Argentine Navy already
V price5fixed every day by the Hands operation and also one had stocks of MM38. which
central Bank, _ so - far about5 on the AV8B Sea Harrier from I were not used because Britain's
: submarines prevented Argen
10,000 pesos.
British Aerospace,
tine surface ships from attack
ing the Task Force.
Contracts covering the supply
of military equipment normally
contain clauses designed to dis
suade the buyer from passing
it on to another country.
But this constraint has no
more force than the standard
commercial practice of cancel
ling liability for the quality of
performance of the equipment
under any new ownership.
British Aerospace cancelled
all contracts with Argentina,
but still has the contract to
supply Peru with Canberra
spares, many of which Argen
tina mue now need to service
her Ca . rras.
Brit
has no wish to suspen.d
ido agreements with
Perh although British Aero
space is hound to respond to
Peruvian
•quests for Canberra sna
under the terms of
the l * J , Some of these
spares N i<.d end up in
Argentina.'
Sooner or later, Argentina
will re-equip her forces, and
there is no reason to suppose
that more Exocet AM 39s will
not reach the Argentine Navy.
The answer for Britain is to
keep one step ahead of every
move taken by the authorities in
Buenos Aires, outclassing wea
pon for weapon in every mili
tary improvement made.

ARGENTINE PESO
STAYS DOWN
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‘Niggers can be
in woodpiles'
]VTR NICHOLAS WINTERTON (C., Maccles
field) yesterday demanded
in the Commons that the
Falklands inquiry should
name
Foreign
Office
“ niggers in the woodpile ” for what he alleged
were their past betrayals
of British interests.
Mr JACK STRAW (Lab.,
Blackburn) asked the Speaker,
Mr George Thomas, whether
“ describing the generality of
civil servants in the Foreign
Office as niggers ” was Parlia
mentary language.
The SPEAKER said the
expression “niggers in the woodpile” had been used many
times. “ That was the expres
sion used, rather than calling
them niggers,” he said.
Mr WINTERTON said during
Question Time that he was
concerned that the Falklands
inquiry would not go far enough
into the background of the
conflict.
“Many of us believe that the
inquiry should go back over at
least 20 years, so that the civil
servant niggers in the woodpile
in the Foreign Office who have
sold down the river British
interests over so many years
should be identified and their
names published," he said.
The PRIME MINISTER
replied that the terms of refer
ence allowed the committee of
inquiry to examine all relevant
factors from previous periods.
“ It is for them to make pub
lic what thev wish, subject to
the conditions we should put
on publication of anything like
Cabinet papers or other docu
ments subject to classification.

FALKLANDS FORCE
NOW BATTLES WITH
THE ELEMENTS
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By A. J. McILROY in Port Stanley
^HEY sit huddled in the darkness of their
Arctic tent on Mount Bombilla. Outside
the snow lies thick and the infamous
Falklands wind blows relentlessly.
“ It is worse than anything I have ever known. Even t |j—f
in the worst weather in our training on the Brecon
Beacons,” said Signalman Garry Donnelly, 19, more
than 8,000 miles from hisXL
4—L 4
home in East London.
—hr nx'
“There are just six of us L i
— and we know we are going ——
J—L-l—i—
1
L to be coming here for a long -14XP
T
time yet.
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there is just not enough room to - r- - L- r4
—1—1—f- i.
house them without overcrowd- /|_: ' « 1 i
ing with often more than five X!
in a room.
—~rr
Signalman Andrew Rushton, "
Tents hi own awX
from Morecambe. told me
D10Wn away
. *t 21,
over a steaming brew of lea_ The airport just outside Port X,____
- - :4-4-. 4 . around one of the kerosene Stanley is scarcely less cold.;
stoves that when they were Again it is the wind chill factor- ! * r+i
inside the Land-Rover (a fixed that gets to the men working} [
-p* vehicle used as a control centre) there and Jiving under canvas.—i----- 1—jworking at nig'ht they used one In one wind tents were blown'
■ i
, of the stoves, “but” that does' away.
jXXTQ
• • not stop the windows freezing.
More than 400 RAF tech-' t ' ' ; 1
up inside.
nicians and engineers working j- j. 1
“When the winds blow up to restore the airport are fac-rrlX }
; they go right through you. But ing these conditions and have./:
: :
i
—I we have all the gear to combat! earned open respect from the ~
the conditions and we arc bet- pilots and crew coming and
■■ i ~
ter off than some in Stanley.”
going regularly in the Hercules! f
Boredom is another enemy 130 transport aircraft flying be- j
for troops. “We play cards and tween Port Stanley and Ascen- • t
f
tcll the same jokes over and sion island.
“ I don’t know how they can ; ;
- over,” remarked L/C.-’ Sidney
ffl
- Holderness, 23, frq'",nKelty , work with fingers so frozen,” T—
rt :
Fytfe.
i ruv:
said Flt-Lt Michael Black.
“ Our comradeship X’ ps us
“ There are still no windows
and we have a rota ’for duties, in flight control tower and
44
For instance, onc of ns is cook after their day’s work, whatfor the day or responsible for i ever it is or wherever it is in
cleaning up in hen/ 1
j that desolate place, they have :
:::
■r
Itl
The wind outsidC>as so cold i to sleep under canvas on
+4
that I was unable to write. ‘ compo ’ rations.”
TT After the thick sir •' outside the The overcrowding of garrison
J
4
----- ground inside the5 tent was troops in Port Stanley has led
----- churned mud anr‘ the six sleep- to notices being pinned to T .
ing bags were on'campbeds.
boards in public buildings urg- ' ' .
For Signalmen Peter Wilkins/
anyone with a room to offer }
19, from Weymouth; Antihonv shelter.
. X, , TTi-t
Wilks, 19, from Gateshead, and
A considerable contribution is -1 }
David Torrie, 19, from Dumbar- being made by the Royal Fleet / i
44
ton, it is freezing feet and Auxiliary and some commercial -U- X hands that they suffer most.
shipping in providing accommo- fr
dation for the troops for two to J ]3
ti
three days of rest and recuper- | -jalion.
X
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“ But we are not complaining.' "-""-;
We have a job to do.”
The men are a re-broadcast jlLLj
—----- detachment with the Royal Corps—H------ —
of Signals and they number ;
' j;
. . .
among thousands of British .
L. .
troops living in variously cold '
H !X or overcrowded conditions in “ ; lJ4 l D
the aftermath of the Falklands , t
XI campaign.
::
—i While the people in Port —j-f-j—f
i Stanley and the isolated settle- 4'4
! 1 ments have been quick to give -j—U
• them shelter, the simple fact is H—i— i j \
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FALKLANDS INQUIRY IS CRITICISED
BUT APPROVED ^
WITHOUT A VOTE
Turning to the scope of the
review, Mrs Thatoher said
while it would be directed to
the events leading up to the
Argentine invasion, these events
must be seen against the background of negotiations, actions,
intelligence and other assessments over the years if they
were to be fairly viewed.

By PETER PRYKE. ANTHONY LOOCU and
WILLIAM WEEKES
MRS
THATCHER
gained
unanimous

Access to documents

""
. moloc -.h _n linfipr.
only males wth an under
standing ot war
Mr
;?4LY
West
Lo^n> nCf°"nP fntor
about the absence of an inter
national lawyer or a Q C, or o
anyone representing
what
might be called the view of the
awkward squad.
Mrs THATCHER replied that

M^ito2,WL^tedH12m2aPsS guTshed^v^ X hadt^

approvalfor herproposedcommittee
of h^M p'and^r Janfes'cat Lever was also ^barrister They
inquiry intothe Falklandsinvasion in the
ahnd
from opinions and mate a
Commons last night.
“* rele' iodtgSn°ationhC ^
Although some Labour M Ps were critical of Ihe
This would be subject to the
committee’s make up, describing it as “ pro-Establish- following conventions:
ment. ’ the motion setting up the review was approved
"“JR*™*

JSaidNexSs°Uke the
review could do far more dambfso. *i* ““

without a division.
‘7car queried
the committee by virtue of
He hoped that the “ wise and
The review’s terms of refMr B0B CRYER (Lab. ’ dllors^and solely for’"the ^“^^onduct' it ^voufd6 not
erence and metnod of pro- Keighley) said the
Labour
purposes of this review. }h?nuSh a“ raking over of the
cedure as described by the representatives would be m a ^_Anv member of a previous x , A aijow tbeir attention to
PRIME MINISTER were wel- minority. People might get the 2 AdminiTtration
who
is
from what had been
corned by most speakers, impression that with a member- invited to give evidence will m.afinificently achieved.
including Mr FOOT, Leader SnciHors-'people dose"to bermSlorJl? tT^doSJ
“ I hope also that they will
of the Opposition.
the Establishment” — therenor!?J?* which he
saw as a remember, in fiaming their remight not be the zeal to pursue
ments v 1
Administraport, that there is a real danger
Healey warning
the inquiry.
member ofthat Adnumstra
^ may beC0Tne a fertile
Mr, HEATH, theformer Tory
Mr FOOT replied: “Let us
t,on,
r,...., nq;. quarry for those who habitually
Prii>e Minister, who had been repudiate any- suggestion that 3—Serving and
scavenge for material which can
critical of Mrs Thatcher over the two spokesmen who will be
cials and members
be used to the discredit of their
the inquiry, said that he was there on behalf of the Labour
Armed forces mvu
own country.”
now perfectly satisfied with the party will not prosecute the give evidence will pc l U
‘ Unnecessary war
shift of emphasis in lube task set matter with sufficient zeal and to sec documents wmcn uicy
the committee.
independence. They retain the saw as advisers to m nisiei&
UMFS CALLAGHAN
right to make their own report on matters covered by the
Mr JAMES LALUAwmiv
But the donate ended with if they so wish."
review.
(Lab-, Card'fl SXd rejecteo
a warning from Mr HEALEY,
»f previous ™ ™ -sneer" that if
Shadow Foreign Secretary, that TOAT™APCnin°V^e(i1'' Vrs A—Documents
“ Administrations will not be labour had been in power when
the report of the review could TOAf CHER said the review
y occurred,
lead to calls for Mrs Thatcher's should be independent, it should disclosed to members of the La°our n
command confidence, its mem- present Administration or to ™e
ld have been
resignation.
. .
,
,
bers should be able to have ~nv other persons not
”01,
. Claiming that the Government access to all relevant papers entitled to see them.
e nhftltrp(\ hv the
had failed to respond approand persons and it should
..n:i1.Mp
He was cheered
Dy,,T‘‘e
priately to signs that the Argcn- complete its work speedily.
5 Documents m«d
Labour side when he added:
tines intended to invade, he said
These considerationc h»A
to the committee, and _ y
wc bad been in power, we
■ Ministers would bear a heavy
consiaerauo
copies made of tlmse docu- would not have needed to."
responsibility if the report naturally to a committee of ments for the use ot memDers
‘'Until my dying
showed that the Government Privy Councillors, she said. Such
of the committee will be reHe sh\ll'never get out of my
had failed to take action
to a committee had one great
turned to the departments day 1 «,aU Jfv“afe‘n unilecesdeter General Galtieri.
advantage: It conducted its defrom which they came as soon
t
^d 1 hold the Prime
liberations in private and there as they are no longer required^[nUteV responsible for what
“ If that is the view of the was no need for reservations for the purposes of the com- ' P nlarp»>
Inquiry J hope the Prime
mittee’s review.
- This is'the central question
Minister will show the same about providing it with all the
.-courage in accepting its implies- ImrtUhat wasSly lensMv* 6 “ 1S understood ‘bat the the comn,ittec should concern
.. tion as
Lord Carrington m“T uiat was m»niy sensitive. v committee may need to des- itselt with. Did our Government
^showed three months ago.”
There were some Labour proCribe in their report the gist convey to Gen. Galtieri,that in
tests when the Prime Minister
or purport of documents made the event of an invasion Britain
:-;T Mrs THATCHER defended dealt
with possible limitations
av-ailabie t0 them, so far as would use armed force to take
• her decision that the committee on what
could be published of
th t can bc donc consistently back the islands? "
■should be composed solely of
with the protection of
Privy Councillors, arguing that ,hc Tc^anTerms ‘ about right ’
She said that information
national security and the
this would make it easier to
international relations of the
Mr ROY JENKINS, the S D P
deal with the problem of docu- made available to the commitUnited Kingdom,
leader, said the terms of refer| ments that were sensitive from— tec whose disclosure would be
prejudicial to national security But no part of Cabinet or Cabi- ence of the inquiry were now
I the point
view of security.
net committee documents or about right and approximately
unreservedly or damaging to the inter
1 Mr
FOOT
other documents which carry what they should have been an
of national relations of the United
terms
welcomed
the
Kingdom
would
need
to
be
reference of the committee,
a security classification may along—“ principally to tell us
and its composition, rejecting protected.
be reproduced in the com- what went wrong in the run-up
the criticisms of some Labour
mittee’s report or otherwise to the invasion.”
Three
assurances
M Ps that it would be too
published without the agree
“ But let us keep absolutely
“ pro-Establishment.”
“ Should it be necessary I can
ment of the Government, clear that the central point at
He rebuked some of his sup give the House the following
and that of the former Prime
porters for describing the com assurances:
Minister of the Administraintake placemen the
mittee as “ a coterie.”
“First: The Government
lion concerned.
second of April| ig82 and not
His only criticism was to sug will make no deletions save
Mrs Thatcher went on why an invasion did not take
gest that the report could be strictly on the grounds of pro to When
say that the choice of thp piaJce on a limitless number ot
made more quickly than the six tecting national security or
committee members gave the dates in the past.”
months suggested by the Prime international relations:
best possible assurance that the
Minister.
HUMPHREY ATKINS
review would bc carried out (C,MrSpelthorne),
“ Second, Ministers will con
who resigned
sider any proposals for dele with indeoendence and integ
Lord Privy Seal oyer the
rity, she was interrupted by Mr as
tions individually and critically
• • i. said he welDICK DOUGLAS (Lab.. Dunup of the
and will accept such proposals
only on the grounds 1 have
He
described
the
choice
as
«view
b°dy’
specified.
inavoid“ Third, the chairman of the
committee will bc consulted if
any deletions have to bc pro
posed.”
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MR EDWARD HEATH (C..
1 Sidcup) said t'he inquiry should
be held in fairness to Lord Car
rington and the two other
Foreign Office Ministers who _
had resigned.
It was necessary so that
M Ps could, once the inquiry __
was over, concentrate their .
minds on the other great issues
, facing the country.

‘ Difficult position ’

hthh

m : rt

■

“ It is also necessary as an :
!
attempt to remove some of the -bitterness, anguish and heart
break of those who have lost L r
relatives in the war. and of •
those who have been injured.” ....
Mr Heath caused laughter ;;
when he said: I now find myself in a very difficult position —
for what 1 have to sav next. !
because I find in the terms of
reference of the inquiry, and j_
the letter which the Prime
Minister so kindly sent me, that
the Government is now in agree
ment with what I proposed.
X
“ I also find myself the
recipient of compliments from T
the Leader of the Opposition.
It is difficult to assess which is
the more damaging.”
; Htf
!
He was “ perfectly satisfied ”
i ;
now with the position over the "t
papers of previous Administra...j.! ■__!_f
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1982 (July) rare cover from Isreal addre9ed to "To /phlltalelic
Bureau/Pori Stanley/Falkland islands /att. Post-master, "Stanley” and
! "Falkland" have been blacked out and red manuscript "PUERTO
ARGENT1NO — 1SLAS MALVINAS /REP. ARGENTINA" added, large black
cachet with details In French applied In Buenos Ares returning Item to
senderclalmlnglslandsarellleaallvoccuDledbvGB. (PHOTO). _
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Mr ALEX LYON (Lab., York) 4———,-4
said he had his doubts whether j TT t '
the inquiry would bring out
the truth. All of the past Prime r
Ministers would have a friend
at court, and it might be th. t
Lord Watkinson would fulfil
that role for Mrs Thatcher.
__
“ We need some people who
will be prepared to ask the dif
'
ficult questions and persist to__
make sure they get the right
answers. We have got a selec
tion of people who are there
in order to ensure that some of—
the questions are at least
muffled.”
t
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Marines iachieved
the impossible’
By ST ANLEY GOLDSMITH
T>OYAL MARINE Commandos achieved what was
AV deemed theoretically impossible in the battle
for the Falklands, said their leaders yesterday when
440 men of 45 Marine Commando returned to their
home base, HMS Condor
at Arbroath, Tayside.
Ll-Col Andrew Whitehead,
commanding officer of 45
Marine Commando, spoke of
their feat.
During an epic “ yomp ”—a i
forced march across 85 miles of!
appalling ground in freezing
temperatures—each man carried,
kit weighing more than 1201b.
And when it was over they
captured in four hours what
was regarded as an impregnable
enemy position.
The colonel’s abiding memory
would be the bravery and tena
city of teenaged marines and he.
had put forward several names
for decorations.
“I can say no more about
that just now but it has been
my privilege to command them.
IT anyone should ask me what is
wrong with t'hc youth of today
I shall ask them to come and 1
have a look at 45 Commando,”
he said.

I
I

‘ No stomach

JUNTA VOWS
.
TO ‘RECOVER "
FALKLANDS

By MICHAEL FIELD
* in Buenos Aires
rp WO1 members of the
' shaky but still surviving military junta have
reaffirmed Argentina s de
termination to “ recover ’
the Falklands one day.
General Cristino Nicolaides,
Army Commander in Chief,
said during a tour ol interior
garrisons: “ We shall not falter
in our aims and aspirations. We
are convinced that the Malvinas
are an indivisible part of our
territory and we shall not blink
until we get them back.
Brig Basilio La mi Dozo. Cornmandcr of the Air Force.
admitted during a long per
sonal account ol the Air Force s —
role in the battle that Argentina
had suffered a serious defeat .
but that this one episode would j
not afl’cct its aim to ensure its
presence in the South Atlantic.
- This objective still stands.” he
‘I said.
_L_

Reconciliation effort
I

!

1

TtXX

1
I
L

| He was speaking after a do-.
, briefing with Lt-Cen Sir Steuarl
Pringle. Commandant-General of
the Royal Marines, as his men
1 received dn ecstatic reception rn~
I from wives, families and friends.
I
The Marines had arrived at
! R A F Leuchars, Fife, on four'
VC-10 jets after 11-hour flights, .
from Ascension Island. From
j
I
RAF Leuchars they were taken
I
by coach to Arbroath.
Lt-Col Whitehead and his
| senior officers outlined the
1
Marines’ part in the Falklands
campaign. They spoke of their"
pride in the capture of Two
Sisters Mountain, tinged with
,
sorrow at the loss of 15 dead,
the “ferocious nature” of the
I .
islands they had liberated and
the strange imbalance of the
‘ All frightened
Argentine resistance.
“Theoretically, vve should never
Capt. Tan Gardiner. Comman
have taken Two Sisters. But der of X Company, said: “We
the bravery' of our men and the were all frightened hut we soon
poor leadership of the enemy came to apnrociate the reality
officers played a large part. They of the saving that the most
had good quality weapons and exhilarating feeling is that of
kit but lacked tenacity, partly. being shot at and missed.
because their soldici* were
One of the happiest reunions
conscripts.
was that between Marine David
“ They had no stomach for a Dickinson, lb. from Chester,
protracted
battle
and
our and his wife Virkv. 17. of Hull
aggressive patrolling earlier had who gave birth three tins early
given them a foretaste of what on .lun^ 14 to a daughter.
to expect when a full Com-:
She has been named Kalv
mando group attacked,” said Victoria. because within niinu-"
Lt-Col Whitehead.
tes of her arrival the Argentines
'Inhere were “ a million les surrendered. “ r was under
sons ” to be learned but he heavy mortar fire that night but
would remember primarily how 1 was more scared for Vicky
soldiers had been able to react than myself,” said Marine
swiftlv and take advantage of Dickinson.
rapidly changing situations, and
The remaining 550 men of
that team work had won the the 45 Marine Commando are
expected to reach Southampton
day.
i on the liner Canberra today or
tomorrow. Thcv will be flown
back to Leu chars in Hercules
-}
! aircraft as soon as possible.
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General Bignonc’s govern
ment. which aims to make the
transition to democracy, faces
its first strikes nex week. Lngineering workers in greater
Buenos Aires are threatening
to down tools if there is no
solution by Tuesday to the lay
ing off of 70 workers at a car
parts factory.
The crews of state-owned
shipping lines are also threaten
ing industrial action from next
Friday if their wages are not
adjusted to the levels of
employees in the private sector.
Exchange dealers, who were
besieged on Wednesday and
Thursday by people wanting
American dollars — which in
?0me places fetched as lynch as
40.000 pecos—believe that the
avoni£;r np 30,000 pesos at
|-}1e official free market
r|0<Pf] nn Thursday represented
a realistic price and more or
]ess wiped out t|ie black
market.
i-U A. 1 I 1 , M

Roth commanders were at
pains to assure their audiences —
that the three-man junta was
still in being and that every
effort was being made
reconcile political differences
between the
three service
chiefs.
General Nicolaides said that -!■
future relations with Britain j
I he 1
on
depended basically
British Government’s displaying 1
the will to start serious 1
U
negotiations.
He admitted that Britain’s ,
holding back of a significant J
group of Argentine officers and
troops captured in the Falklands
“worries us.”
“ We arc making and shall 1
continue to make all the ncccs- J
sarv efforts within the frame- j
work of international law and J
without abandoning our dignity
as a naton to see that they can
return home and be reunited
with their loved ones as soon as possible.” he said.
Yesterday President Bignone.
the junta members and other _
senior authorities attended a
solemn Te. Deum in Buenos
Aires cathedral to mark the
160th anniversary of Argentina
declaration of independence.
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Melancholy holiday
Yesterdav’s newspapers drew
attention to the melancholy
,
.
nature of this years holiday,
after the failure of the Falklands venture. One raclio commentator said flags should dc
flying at half mast for the hundeeds of young men who died.
La Nacion said in a leader that
the day would surely.come, per
haps sooner than expected,
when “ the Malvinas will be
finally made part of Argentine
sovereign territory."
But this
did not alter the fact
,
that today, in 1982. on the anindependcnce.
niversary
of
Argentina was a count!
Fented m a bloody war with a
.Foreign enemy.
( . . _ . ( ^
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APART from the cries of
swifts wheeling overhead, the
summer of 1982-has been
abnormally peaceful on the
wooded summit of Creeoh
Hill which rises above the
little village where I live in
Somerset. .The long weeks
of sunshine in May and June

Falklands? Just
a matter of luck

(

I'd.-

have produced an abundance CHRISTOPHER BOOKER believes the
of Painted- Lady butterflies,,
gliding between the thistles war was a damned close run thing
and the blue splashes of
,r •
.
\
Meadow Cranesbill.
be?nUl££j« ?^ndru^ "i0S°erv^ue cT/duS
ffSft. thf?oar of the Harder the warwar was aI1 about that we
jets from the nearby Yeovilton
That aspect of the drama, fbo^db^“^ymh/nv® won ll
air base, which normally use both compelling and inspiring, m so brilliant a manner.
Creedi Hill as a landmark on became like a self-contained
Mrs Thatcher can with
their low-flying exercises, and story in itself carrying all sorts apparent impunity now pour
which as everyone in east °[. strange, anachronistic echoes SCOrn, as sbe ^id last weekend,
Somerset has been only too ot our national past, and inevit- on the “ waverers and the faintab.,y arousing feelings of intense h€arts.» But as has become inaware have been otherwise pride
that our countrymen were
occupied 8,000 miles away.
evident since the war
still
capable of such things, of creasingly
ended, we were almost un
There is no doubt that the behaving
with
such
courage,
believably lucky to have come
reverberations of the extra skill and honour.
t ,
,
, .
.... out of it as successfully and
ordinary drama which swept us
But ce2?nd tbat spotlit unScathed as we did.
all up so intensely into its grip
of the story, where it
•between April and June this centre
was
to follow events
If every bomb which had
year will continue to be felt with possible
feelings that were posi- found its target on a ship of
through our national life for tive,
:l
coherent and uplifting, the Task Force had been
months and even years.
lurked a large, more shadowy correotly fused, we .should now
Politicians may eventually area where many people’s 'be 'mourning the loss of more
cease totalk about the “ Falk- thoughts and feelings were more than a tenth of the Royal Navy,
lands Factor,” aswereturn
to confused.
instead of only a twentieth,
the more mundane and petty
There was a nagging air of
I>f anyone of the four major
realities
of
political
and unreality, of a lack of propor- ships — Hermes,
Invincible,
economic life, but we snail tjon about the whole crisis which Canberra, QE 2—had been sunk
continue to be bombarded with persisted ,t0 the end. What were (and considering only the risk
FaUdandsWar as^he Franks we really doin'» lil,ere>
this run by thd Canberra in San
falklands war. as the tianKs en<jrm0Us Task Force, at the Carlos Water, this was a far
r!f°£kaSnn tb
otber end of the world, fighting from remote possibility), we
°^
' ar to win back these strange, bar- might even .now be looking back
appear, fo a o gt e o co ^ • ren islands at a cost of hundreds on the whole expedition las
.; a
And so we shall gradually 0lf jjves and a million pounds tragic and ignominious fiasco,
attempt to piece together a final f.or eacb 0f the handful of inMr_ Thatf-hpr was made as
perspective on this remarkable .habitants whri had been
Mrs ■^b^tcber. ^as 013116 35
pnicndp
trv.int^
tr\
wnrk
nn!
what
naDltarus,
,
Iiaaf
,
^
aware
of thesebehove
risks as
episode, trying to worx oui wna marooned there by a freak of
heranyone,
to be
it really meant to each of us and Kistnrv?
ana,
* f
in thA iifi» nf thA natinn ns a ■mstor^ •
modestly grateful for our good
whnlr ”
* 1
1
3S
0ne of the more fascinatinS fortune rather than crow over
Thp Qtnrv nf hnw thr Falk- asPects of
crisis was to those (including a number of
lands War°iinfoldpd was itself observe the obvious struggle so senior Servicemen) who took
so dramaHc and oacked wfth many People wcnt thvou®h t0 3 "tore cautious view of the
incidenffhat ndw^u?dkenotWbe «"<>
she didsurprising if the forthcoming 5 P ®
just ' "bat % as
The fact is that the final
wave of books on the war con- nap, °•
,,
, .
, epitaph on the naval and milicentrate simply on telling liow
^ as lf really, as was claimed tary outcome of the Falklands
and why it happened, and on at the start, a battle to uphold \yar can at best be only an
those central military, naval and the principle of sovereignty and underlining of that old adage
political incidents still so fresh the wishes of the Falklands in- 0f war that fortune favours
in our minds.
habitants? In view of this counbrave.
But there was one aspect of try’s long historical record of
pvtremelv
the story which perhaps will disregard for other people’s . ?ur
Skilfuland as
be less easy for the historians sovereignty and wishes, such an
hotter than anyone
to recapture, even though in its argument came to seem a trifle
lucky i- and when
way it was an essential part thin.
tn cn-pam
of the whole experience. I am
Was it to maintain the prinCreech Hill I hope we
referring to the peculiar inten- ciple that aggression cannot be JEal, ^pntoiiv salute their
Sit.v with which the war was seen to pay in our modern
Zh a new respect and
followed by all those mi lions
world? If so. what about Si^Jp
of us who were not directly in- Afghanistan or tihe Lebanon?
6
,
.
.,
volved, as we followed the news
w it t nroteot the FalkBut as to drawingany wider
bulletins and as we thought,
janders> to €n,jov their conclusions about the sigmfifelt and argued our way through traditional peaceful wav'^nf Ufa? cance of this strange, heroic
the avalanche of conflicting
^fsoon ^carnTLoarent Episode in terms of our counemotions which the war aroused. 4^4““ geQcne fVever
W* fufUrae'IJs’ A^tru v° co
Once the actual fighting had
..
,
.
be very cautious. A truly co
begun there can have been only
^.r w,a^ ^ somehow ]ust a herent moral perspective on it
a tiny minority of people in national gut reaction to &e fact alI> with every piece of the
this country who did not live that we h'ad been caught out, jigSaw jn place, may prove as
through the weeks betweeh the our, honour traropled and that eIusive and hard to find in
sinking of the Belgrano and the s.° lo^ as we had the power to time to come as it did for a
Sheffield and the final surrender do it, we should teach these great many people during those
in Port Stanley without a con- Pe°Ple a lesson at almost any tortured and anguished weeks
tinual combination of fearful cost?
when the outcome of the war
apprehension and tremendous
In some ways it does not help still remained uncertain.
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Tints
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent
they are “patrials”, with 4—
either a parent or grandparents born in the United
Kingdom.
The remaining 400 islandwill
ers
become
British
Dependent territories citizens,
without
automatic
rights of entry, abode and
employment.
Mr Kilroy-Silk said after .
his Bill had been killed: “It is
disgraceful. It is the hypoc- p!
risy of having a government
and Conservative MPs who
have taken this country to
war, assembled a massive
task force and expended 250 .
British lives and the lives of
countless Argentinians, all,
the Prime Minister tells us,
to restore and protect the
British way of life; yet they
object to a Bill to give 400
islanders the British citizen- ...
ship denied them by the
British Nationality Act.”
The Labour MP who was a
strong supporter of the task
force and of government
determination to retake the
islands, said that Mr While- ___
law had given verbal commit
ments to the 400. “So why do
they object to giving them
the same rights, formally, in
law?
© Flight-Lieutenant Jeffrey
Glover, Britain’s only pris- -—
oner of war from the Falk
lands conflict, was on his
way home yesterday after
seven weeks in Argentine j
captivity.

Three government whips
yesterday killed a private
member’s Bill which would
have given 400 Falkland
islanders
full
to
rights
British
Mr
citizenship.
Robert Kilroy-Silk, Labour
MP for Ormskirk, had hoped
that the one-clause legis
lation would pass, without
objection, through all its
remaining stages
in the
Commons yesterday afternoon.
But
second
when
the
reading was moved, there
was a cry of “objection
from the government Front
Bench. Mr Jeffrey Rooker,
Labour MP for Birmingham,
Perry Barr, said afterwards
that those objecting had
included Mr John Stradling
Thomas, the Deputy Chief
Whip, and two whips’ office
colleagues,
Mr
Anthony
Berry and Mr Peter Brooke.
It was later learned that
the whips had been asked to
object by the Home Office on
three counts, that Mr William
Whitelaw, the Home Sec
retary, had already said that
those
Falkland
islanders
without full citizenship rights
would have no difficulty in
obtaining permission to enter
the United Kingdom; that the
Bill had not been fully
debated; and that it contained
technical drafting defects.
Under the British National
ity Act, 19S1, which comes
into effect from the end of
this year, 1,400 islanders will
become full citizens because
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Marines return
The first Royal Marines
returned from the Falklands
campaign yesterday. Three!
hundred and fifty men of 45
Commando flew into RAF,____
Leuchars in four VClOs to be
I greeted by Lieutenant Gen
eral Sir Steuart Pringle their
commandant general, (Jonathan Wills writes from Arbroath).
Later, at Condor Base,
Arbroath, Lieutenant Colonel
the
Whitehead,
' Andrew
commanding officer, gave>
details of the commandos
L hard fought victories at
i Mount Kent and Two Sisters,
i Port Stanley was reached by
45 Commando after an 85mile trek with 1201b packs —~U”
over some of the worst
terrain the commandos had
n
! ever encountered.
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By Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent
Mr Ian Sinclair, the Australian Minister for Defence,
has been given a warning by
Britain that it would now be
politically impossible for the
• Government to sell the carrier HMS Invincible.
That is the message he is
said to have received from
Mr John Nott, Secretary of
State for Defence, during
talks over the last two daysin
Whitehall.
It will have come as no
great suprise to Mr Sinclair,
who admitted before he left
’ Canberra that the £175m sale
now looked unlikely.
Mr Malcolm Fraser, the
B—j— Australian Prime Minister,
who has been as much under
attack for buying it as the
British Government has tor
selling it, offered to drop the
purchase after the Falkland
fighting, in which Invincible
proved her value to the Royal
Navy.
Yesterday Mr Sinclair and
his advisers showed their
interest in another Falklands
,
success story, the Sea Har
rier, which they saw being
r~ assembled.
Attention is now likely to
« focus on alternative plans to
■ . fill Australia’s apparent need
■ - for a new carrier, probably
equipped with Sea Harriers
I as well as helicopters.

Thatcher “fantasy”

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, last night criticized
the Prime Minister for draw
i
ing lessons of fantasy from
the Falklands crisis (our
Political
Correspondent
writes).
He told a Liberal rally at
Chelmsford that Mrs Marga
ret Thatcher had said that
Britain’s domestic difficulties
— were being overcome by a
new mood of realism arising
from the conflict in the
' 1 South Atlantic.
“That is nonsense”, Mr
Steel said. “It is a fantasy to
think that the problems of
---- peace can be tackled accordgj
ing to the simple precepts of
!
war”.
He said that in January,
1980, there had been 355,000
Numerous acts of the people in Britain who were
“greatest heroism” are being unemployed for more than a
'assessed by the Government year. That figure had now
risen to more than a million.
for the award of medals for c < And yet the Government’s
valour it was confirmed sole contribution is to have
yesterday. Mr Peter Blaker, cut the level of long-term
Minister of State for the benefit.
Armed Forces, said in Man
“Our social and industrial
chester yesterday that al
though there had been no life is riddled with fear,
and
insecurity,
legal declaration of war suspicion
come
from
class
against the Argentines the which
question
of
decorations division. That gulf will not be
would be treated as though bridged by a mentality at
tuned to conflict”.
there had been.
ii
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Heroism rewarded

‘DEFECTIVE’ BILL
ON FALKLANDERS
IS BLOCKED

IN SPANISH’
IDEA VETOED

A controversial suggestion
that the. Lord’s Prayer should
be recited in Spanish at the
/0.7-2 ^
National Service of Thanks
giving in St Paul’s Cathedral
on Monday week to mark the
end of the Falklands conflict,
By NICHOLAS COMFORT Political Staff
has been rejeoted by the Dean,
the Very Rev. Alan Webster.
The suggestion was one of
several "received
by
the
Cathedral authorities organising
-m *• * tt
the service for
July 20. which ^/| A II
|-< fl I n
will be attended by the Queen.
ATxn.iiJ X. vH
Prince Philip,
the Prince of
/0-7-x^
Wales and other members of
the Royal Family.
The Prime Minister and the
Cabinet will be present, but it j
The Bill was blocked by Government Whips
will be a day devoted to the
and a handful of Conservative M Ps, which brought
three services, who will be.
allotted
the bulk of the
from Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk, Labour M P for
Cathedral’s 2.500 seats. About
By A. J. McILROY
Ormskirk,? the Bill’s promoter, a charge of
500 will be reserved for the next
in Port Stanley
of kin of those who died, and
“ hypocrisy.”
the same number for members nnHE
voice
over the
But the view in official of the general public.
internal loudspeaker
circles was that the blocking
in the British Rail Sealink
io-7-»v
was entirely justified and
ferry in
Port Stanley
that Mr Kilroy-Silk promoted
harbour was to the point.
it as much to embarrass the
There would be no mail col
Government as to help the
lection from the ship that .after
Falklanders.
noon because of a backlog
The parents of a young sol
caused by the industrial action
Home Office advice is that
dier seriously injured in the the Bill does not relate to the
of the railway workers back at
Falklands made an 800-mile relevant sections of the 1981
home.
round trio to see their son in a Act, that it does not provide'
The reaction of the Service
militarv hospital but found they for the new citizens to be (
men on board, including those
were visiting the wrong soldier. regarded as citizens by descent,
Bill4 unnecessary ’
sitting with rifles and machineMr John Bovins and his wife and that it would enable
guns
and
guarding
Gen.
One
of
the
Conservative
MPs
Jan were back at their home in foreigners to become British
.
n.,.
, ,
leader of the de
Cargenbrid^e. Dumfries, ve'fnr- subjects after a short period vvho blocl<cd the Bill, Mr John Menendez.
d'n. after them v’c-it In tNe hns- of residence in the Falklands. Wheeler (Paddington), said he feated Argentine garrison and
objected because the measure nearly GOO of his officers and
nit-al at Wool" :cb. Their son.
senior NCOs, was one of bewil
Mr Kilroy-Silk had hoped that was completely unnecessary.
Michael, i< s,:'l <'n board the
derment.
the measure conferring full
hospital riiio Uganda.
Critics of the Government’s
There was ,omp
h...
Thev bad been told hv an British citizenship on Falkland action argue that the Home ma\X
disappointment ’ and
Armv nfflrial that Michael had Islanders would go through all Offices main concern is that if
dewilderment
been flown heme, but at Mm its stages “ on the nod ” at' the
Falklanders
obtained
Lt N. C. May.
off R E. M E, had.
homital, thev met an in hired the close of business.
British citizenship regardless of
,
coidier of the same surname
their ethnic ties with Britain, an, ur&n'} letler for h°me and
Free
entry
to
Britain
asked
if
I
was
going
ashore.
Trom the samo regiment, the
the same rights might have to
“ I have just been told J have
Scots Guards. An Armv spokes
Government business mana be given to Chinese inhabitants
been posted and will not be reman admitted the mistake and gers decided it must be of Hongkong.
„
___ t
turning as my wife believes,”
efforts are being made to link blocked because of defective
The same argument was
the Bovms with Michael by drafting, because Mr Whitelaw,
applied last year against the
telephone.
Home Secretary, had already granting of British citizenship . ,“ She, has,,to .give
. .notice at her
.
given an undertaking that the to inhabitants of Gibraltar, but job -to be a-ble to join me and if
TVE*r»TChr/'Yl*T rViVT
^00 couJd e^ter Britain freely, Parliament ignored it, and they this letter goes now, she can
JJfLviloiiJiA vii
and because it would have are now full British subjects, give in her notice in time. ’
i © - 7^ ? V ! caused Parliamentary timetable
The population of the FalkLt May’s letter is now on its
problems.
land
Islands
before
the wav because of the willing help
At the crucial point three Argentine invasion was just over of RAF officers and crew of
Government
Whips shouted 1.800. Or these 1,400 are British the Hercules C130 transport
“ Object ” and at least two Con subjects through “ patrial” ties, planes flying daily between
servative backbenchers joined some 50 Argentines, and the Port Stanley and Ascension
By Our Defence Staff
them, sending the Bill to the rest eligible for “ British de- Island, , mid-point
between
Mr Ian Sinclair, Australian back of the queue.
pendent territories” status. A Britain and the lralklands.
Defence Minister, was given a
Afterwards Mr Kilroy-Silkj fev\ have citizenship of other
14 hours non-stop
briefing on the
Falklands said; »It js hypocritical*.of a Commonwealth countries, such
ooeration in the Ministry of Conservative Government which as New Zealand.
These crews are flying for
Defence yesterday, followed bv I has taken this country to war,
about 14 hours non-stop, and
a visit to Kingston for a brief-1 assembled a Naval task force
over the past three months
ing by British Aerosoace on • at huge expense, and expended
they have logged more flying
the Sea Harrier and other Har- ■ 255 British lives, to protect the
hours than they would normally
rier developments.
I British way of life to object now
expect in more than, a year.
The purpose of Mr Sinclair’s to giving 400 of the islanders
Mail is most important to
visit to London is to discuss British citizenship,
Tens of thousands of people morale, and because of the long
the sale of the anti-submarine
“ Thp Home Spcrptarv sav?' are expected to line the banks hours put in by the RAF the
earner Invincible to Australia. thev win an have the rights of
Southampton
Water average transit time for a
A Defence Ministry spokesman British subjects. But in that of
tomorrow to welcome home the Jotter is down to about four
said yesterday there was un-case why object? Whv not give troopship Canberra due to dock days.
likelv to be a statement on the them the same rights formally at 11 a.m. with 2,500 Marines
During
the
bombing
of
outcome nf the talks until early} jn jaw? »»
and paratroops aboard.
British positions in Bluff Cove,
next week.
1 saw a soldier cry when his
Meanwhile the Navy is has
About 10,000 relatives of the
tening the preoaration of' the
soldiers and the crew will he letter, which had blown from
his freezing fingers into a foxcarrier Illustrious fnr denlovW.. only partly legible
rr>ent to the South Atlantic to
ing, placards, and inflatable because the mud had made the
pJIow
Invincible to return.
Jllu^rious is undergoing sea
whales in honour of the ship’s ink run'
frials anff if is fanned that the
newly acquired nickname — He spent hours trying to
carrier will be fully operational
“The White Whale.”
decipher the missing words.
next month.

'THE Commons progress of a Bill that
would have conferred full British
. citizenship on 400 or. so Falkland Islanders
who stand to become citizens of “ British
dependent territories ” under the new
Nationality Act was blocked yesterday.

FORCES HIT
BY STRIKE

PARENTS FIND
WOUNDED ‘SON’
IS WRONG MAN

INVINCIBLE
‘NEXT WEEK’

BIG WELCOME
FOR CANBERRA

c

Britain’s lone PoW
was kept in ‘solitary
By PETER DOBB1E
rpHE only British prisoner
JL of war during the Falklands conflict returned home
yesterday and described how
he spent 12 days in soL . >\v
confinement in a room wilii
the windows blacked out and
his arm in a plaster cast.
Flight Lieutenant Jeffrey
Glover, 28. flew back to Lon
don first class aboard a DC10
sitting behind tiic pilot for the
j final 20 minutes of the 12-hour
j journey from Rio de Janeiro.
His wife Dee, 25, a school
! teacher, ignored protocol and
bounded up the steps of the
aircraft before waiting RAF
VIPs for an emotional reunion
with her husband.
Then Flight Lieutenant Glover,
looking well despite continuing
discomfort from fractures to
his collar bone and left arm,
ga\e a graphic account of how
he had been shot down on his
first bombing mission over the
Falklands and of his imprison
ment on the Argentine main
land.
The Harrier pilot said that
he had taken off from the air
craft carrier Hermes on May
21 with a list of targets in
Port Howard. “I was flying
over the sea going as low as
I could. I was just about to

coast in and pick the nose up
when I was hit.
“There were three bangs in
very close succession. After the
third bang, the aircraft rolled
hard to starboard. I tried to cor
rect the roll but the stick did
not move, it was right in the
central position.
“As J went through 30 degrees
] looked down and saw my hand
pull the ejector seat handle. I
heard the bang and then passed
out.”
He then regained his senses
four feet underwater, he said.
“1 was swallowing water like
crazy.”
Me surfaced, realising he was
alive. “ I could not see out of
my right eye and I'd lost my
helmet. I was in shock and
trying to find my dinghy. I was
looking around the water for it
and could not see my parachute
I then realised my dinghy was
still attached to my backside.”
He was next aware of an
approaching rowing boat.
“ Unfortunately the chaps on
board were Argentinian.” lie
was taken first to Port Howard,
where lie was treated at the
social club then being used as a
medical centre
He was moved to Port Dar
win by helicopter and then to
Port Stanley. Then he was flow n
by Hercules aircraft to the

IT
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By A. J. McILROY
in Port Stanley
i ^HE British Bail ferry
Argentinian base of Comodoro 1
St Edmund is expected
Rivadavia. But it was at La
Rioja, North West Argentina, to sail from Port Stanley
within
a_ few
that he spent five weeks in ,to Argentina
, . .
,
faking home Gen.
his confinement before being
told of his release last Monday. - Menendez, commander or
Flight Lieutenant Glover said the defeated Argentine
he hail spent 12 days in a room garrison, and nearly 600
without being let out for ever- other prisoners of war,
esc. I he windows were b acked" majniv officers and senior
out and while the food was. NCOs
* OK ” he was only allowed two 'ti,Vc
. r
• ,,
cups of tea and water to drink. ,
Sealink ferry will then
As a prisoner on the Falk.^f
lands and in Comodoro Rivad Guards for the voyage to
avia lie had been treated well Britain.
but in La Rioja it was "not
Guile as nleasant”
T^e Scots Guards have been
q ; i,V . ' ,
•, -told thev, too. ma>. b- returnFlight Lieutenant Clover said hlg. hnmc leavins thp ralklands
he had not been interrogated
, weekN time
and was mystified by Arsen- . . The departure of the Bnn
Lilian press reports that he had prisoners will leave a handful
criticised Britain and said that of Argentine volunteers who
morale among troops was low. are still helping Bnt'Mi troops
He said: “1 made no comment
clear minefields in the
whatsoever about the war while to
One International Bed
I was over there and nobody islands.
Cross worker is remaining to
gave me any hassle.”
Flight Lieutenant Glover said watch their interests.
that on the Falklands he had
been introduced to the Argen- Military view
tine soldier who had shot him Oun Defence Staff write:
down using a “ Blowpipe” mis- The military view is that a decisile. He had seen the soldier sion to return all the prisoners
concerned “ hovering around to Argentina does not mean that
my bed a few Limes.”
hostilities are officially at an
Last night a champagne party end.
was awaiting him at RAF !
Wittering, Northants.

Argentine ‘face saver’
By NORMAN K1RKHAM
Diplomatic Correspondent
DIPTLU.\irti
OMATIC
message
JJ11
iu message.
from London otlenng
Argentina a “face-saving”
formula and implying a
ceasefire agreement in the
South Atlantic is likely to
lead to the repatriation this
week of the 59U prisoners
still held by Britain.
Mrs Thatcher has decided to
i compromise on her demands for

A

an explicit Argentine statement
that there will not be a fresh
attack on the Falklands.
This was to have been the
condition for the release of
key prisoners including General

MENENDEZ
S-Trsf
BEING U-l'&v
SENT HOME

m

;

dent
Bignonc's Government
through the Swiss Embassy m
Buenos
lecalls
ArgentineAues,
statements
thatrecent
there
is a
/acfo cessation of
hostilities,
.
In these circumstances, the-r
British Government is prepared
;
f
smnlev Thev have been wail- to send the prisoners home via
ling for the last week aboard a port specified by the Buenos,
a merchant ship anchored off Aires leadership. It the expected
positive reply is forthcoming.
■the Falklands.
Whitehall will take it as accept
j understand that the latest ance
of a ceasefire.
British message, sent to PresiAmong the prisoners are
about 100 officers and many
L.
Also paving the way tor re
l: specialist, troops.
turn of the prisoners was Ar
Argentina
has
appeared
in
V • no hurry to get back the dis gentina’s decision last week to
their own solitary
graced General Menendez or his release
prisoner of war. a British pilot,
(
fellow officers and President who
flew back to Gatwick from
LBignonc’s service chiefs would Montevideo,
Uruguay, jesterbe unlikely to agree to a state- dav
'A
1 ment confirming their country’s
1 he Argentine prisoners are
humiliation.
expected to sail to either Monv
PAVING WAY
| tevideo or an isolated port
Tt is being said in London along the coast away from
that in the three weeks since Buenos Aires where their re! ihe Argentine surrender, the ceP,t,0.n would be discreet.
Buenos Aires leaders have
I heir release w ill be one of
avoided, threatening a fresh Ike main items for discussion
invasion, although the new when Mrs Thatcher meets Senor
President insists that his Gov- Berez de Cuellar, United
eminent will not give up claims Nations Secretary-Geneml. who
to the islands.
will be in London on Tvesd-'v
andWednesday in the middle
J
1 of a European tour.
I11tr
L

Cool mind of
the Falklands
inquisitor

' XTUMEROUS Whitehall
ll mandarins are going
.
+unrvirni,,nr
• f.
o find themselves meeting
Lord Franks, chairman of
the Falklands inquiry, in
the coming months. What
will tney
thpv nna.
find9 a
A guest
tfnpct at
at
will
one of his rare parties said
of her host: “ One always
has to break the ice, and
when one does, one finds a
lot of very cold water
underneath.”
At 77 Oliver Shewed
Franks is the possessor,
armrdinf
hie nopre
an
according tn
to ms
peeis, nf
ol an
?AM?tere and '°rmidab^ mind.
When only 30 he was invited
from his Oxford’ college,
Queen’s, to be visiting professor of philosophy at the
University of Chicago, whose
&
then professor of law,
Mor
timer J. Adler, knew him
well.
“His intellectual ability and
intellectual morality were of
the highest order, and the two
do not always go together. His
thjnkmg was without emotion.
which is the way it should be
in the academic world, said
Adler who is now chairman of
the board of editors of the
Encyclopaedia Britanmca.”
Franks’s view of his subject
was not always so bloodless. In
1931 he fell in love with one
of his students, Barbara Tanner, and they have been
married ever since. There are
two grown-up daughters, Caroline and Alison.
“The Frankses both come
from
solid
nonconformist
stock, he Congregationalist. she
Quaker. That is essential to
understanding the dissenting
part of his nature.” said a
fellow academic and peer who
has known Franks for nearly
30 years.
He always wranted to be a
philosopher — indeed at 22 he
was a Fellow and Praelector of
Queen’s — but wartime dragged
him into public service. Drafted
into_ the Ministry of Supply as
a temporary civil servant, he
rose meteoricallv to end the war
as its Permanent Secretary. He
attributed his success to a study
of Kant's philosophic system.
A brief return to Queen’s as
Provost w'as interrupted by despatch to Washington to negotiate the Marshall Plan for aid
to Europe. In 1948 he was made
Ambassador to Washington.
Franks even broke his lifelong
hab;* of teetotalism in order to
be cordial with the convivial
American diplomatic circle.
! Ironically, while he felt that
ja duty towards the public service had deprived him of a life
as a philosopher, his academic
peers felt that he would prob-

ably not have achieved quite
the eminence in that field that
he had managed in public life.
D ile the iures of white.
hall, he did manage to renew
his Oxford links, becoming
Provost of Worcester in 1962.
To haveis been
head
of two
^thout
parallel
in
modern times, and he was ennobled in the same year. There
he laid down th® patterns of
^da pas°ion0rfor
gardening, a little gentle
teaching at Worcester, and
"s.i1t1s
Iholiday home in the
c‘ y
j P
f
j
Dons and during
Fellows his
found
himas
agreeabIe
time
pr0vost, although undergraduates considered h.is manner
aloof. He still dines regularly
in college, and is considered
intensely loyal to it. “ Nowhere
'vas th? choLce
^ Franks
for the Falklands inquiry
better received than in college.”
said Lord Briggs, the present
Provost of Worcester.
In the mid-Sixties Franks
chaired a commission of inquiry
u^ve^ky. ’’it waf regarded^
a modei -Qf clarity and insight,
]n ]972> in the wake of the
acquittal
of The
Sunday
Telegraph and its then editor at
tbe old Bailey on charges under
Section Tw'o of the Official
Secrets Act, Lord Franks led a
committee in an 18-month
inquiry into that section. They
recommended its repeal and
replacement by an Official
Information Act.
Other controversies to come
his way recently have been the
immigrants’ dependants register
and the Political Honours
Scrutiny Committee on which
he still sits. Although a Liberal
peer, he seldom attends the
Lords.
\ senior colleague of Franks
said: “Oliver Franks has a
philosopher's mind. not an
historian's. He is interested in
procedures and pnnciples.
causes and effects. He has the
ability to carry out a real
inquisihon^^^^
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By CAROLE DAWSON
npHE destroyer Glamorgan,
JL
the only ship to survive
an Exocet missile hit in the
Falkiands war, arrived home
to a rapturous welcome in
Portsmouth yesterday.
Although 13 men were lost
in the attack, swift action by
Lieutenant Commander Ian
Inskip probably averted a
much worse disaster.
The 5,400 ton County Class
missile destroyer was 19 miles
from shore when Lieutenant
Commander Inskip, navigation
officer, spotted the missile on
the radar. The Exocet was just
40 seconds away.
The radar signal could mean
one of two things: an aircraft
or a missile. “My first thought
was ‘ that looks like an Exocet ’
and I gave the order to turn
the ship.” Lieutenant Com
mander Inskip said.
Glamorgan had 50 seconds to
reach such an angle that the
missile hit the deck. It bounced
along and exploded into the
aircraft hanger. The force blew'
the door into the sea and left
a 100-ft-wide hole.
. All that survived of the
Wessex helicopter inside was a
gearbox and tail rotor, said
Lieutenant Ray Harriss, an air
craft controller. “The damage
and casualties would have been
much heavier if the ship had
not been turned and it had hit
lower down,” he added.
Captain Michael Barrow, the
ship’s commander, said that the
Lieutenant Commander’s eva
sive action “ may have saved
the ship.”
The captain said fires were
brought under control v.ithin
3]2 hours but, within 15 minu
tes of the hit, Glamorgan wfas
going at 23 knots. She was
“ back in bus-'ness.”
As well as the 10 dead and
the three missing, presumed
dead. 14 men were injured.
Captain Barrow' described his
men as “ magnificent.”

Sea Kings’ return
Pilots and crews from the
first two Sea King helicopters
to return from the Falklands
arrived at the Royal Naval
air station at Culdrose, Corn
wall. The Sea Kings made a
fly-past before landing.

Canberra sails home from Falklands

ii y- ii;

The Canberra making her way up the English Channel yesterday evening—
homeward bound after serving with the Task Force in the South Atlantic.
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CALL OFF THE
RAILSTRIKE
SAY MARINES

‘Peace with
strings in

FeJoj .

jore giant
workload

j) TeAvj. 1

JJRAVO November was
the one that got away
— the only giant RAF
Chinook helicopter saved
from the sinking Atlantic
Conveyor.
The other Chinooks went
down with the ship after it was
hit by an Argentine Exocet
'missile.
But Bravo November escaped
—and went on to do the work
of the others.
Helicopter crews who returned
to RAF Brize Norton. Oxon,
from the Falklands yesterday,
spoke of the twin-rotored
machine's colossal workload and
of its flying almost non-stop up
to the end of the campaign.
Squadron Leader Dick Langsworthy, commander of 18
Squadron RAF Odiham. Hamp
shire. said: “That machine was
in the air most of the time
and it was flying four limes the
normal rate.
“The compasses packed up
after two days, the windscreen
wipers were useless and the
heating in the cockpit didn’t
work.”
But in support of one raid
the American-made Chinook
carried 81 troops crammed
shoulder-to-shoulder—its normal
maximum capacity is 44 troops.

By Our Defence Staff
Hundreds of coaches trans
ported 2.200 Royal Marines back
to the West Country after they
ha'd disembarked from the
Canberra at Southampton on
Sunday. Most of the marines
live in or near Plymouth, .but
those whose homes are far away
in other parts of Britain will
not take kindly to the shortage
of trains.

.

By ROBIN CEDYE

’T’HE Falklands conflict ended technically Canberra’s railingsPbore slogans
•I

.

I

...

.v i

expressing commandos’ disap-

yesterday with the announcement thal proval of Britain’s travel
R
difficulties. “We have done our
Britain was satisfied that active hostilities job. so why can t b r—and get
.
. ,
. . _
. .
us home?” was one slogan,
were over and would repatriate the remaining Another was “Call off the rail
593 Argentine prisoners as soon as possible.

But the total exclusion zone, including the g^awa^ within6 "Te"
restriction of Argentine warships and military aircraf mostly*?n coaches. 3None would
to within 12 miles of the Argentine coast, remains ir haveL.l° resort to “yomping.”
force for the time being, along with economic no other means of transport is
sanctions.
available.
!
A Foreign Office spokesman
said: “It was thought pru- '
: :
dent to retain the zone while
rrn • •
further consideration is given
Li
to the issue.”
T
1
::
The announcement came
after a meeting between Mrs
Thatcher and senior Cabinet——
!
Ministers who accepted that
Argentina could go no further
than to admit, a “ dc (ado • •
cessation of hostilities.”
In air during attack
Britain always hoped that
:
Bravo November, piloted by
.
Argentina would declare an :
Flight Lt John Kennedy. 35,
official end to hostilities, butL|
from Alton, Hampshire, was in
three weeks ago, in a letter to
rft
the air carrying out a delayed
the United Nations Security
test 40 miles from the Atlantic
f±
Council. Britain said that “posi
Conveyor when she was hit.
tive indications” thal they had —
. .
“ At first f thought it was
ended would be acceptable.
the carrier Invincible with its
The
decision
to
declare
hos
landing deck lights on. But 1
tilities at an end followed a j_
rti
then saw it was the Conveyor
message from Britain inviting
burning.”
Buenos Aires to state where it The Time elapsed since fighting —
He was able to land on the
in the Falklands ended;
:
:
Hermes and the next day he
would like the_ prisoners— The Decision to repatriate Flt-Ll
flew Bravo November to the
already
embarked
in
u,.,
..us
Geoffrey
Glover,
the
Harrier:
Falklands.
waters on the passenger ferry
pilot taken prisoner by the * -j— +
St Edmund—to be sent.
Argentines.
A Foreign Office statement
The Government,1 however.'
-t
said the decision to return the
exception to a reference .
prisoners “ takes account not in Argentina’s reply to Friday’s only of their [Argentine] mes- message to Buenos Aires which
sages, but also of other recent alleged that PoVVs were held
indications we have received under “ harsh conditions.”
hi
about Argentine intentions.
It said this was “offensive
rrr
„■ er ire s^isfied on the and unfounded.” adding:
-H . asis
'
oi the evidence available “Argentine prisoners have;
rnHim T
. Argentine throughout been treated strictly :
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Under “ evidence available to
hs the Foreign Office listed)
six points:
A Statement on Monday last
week by Dr Juan Aguirre
Lanari. Argentine Foreign
Minister, that de faclo hostili-lies were at an end;
A Series of assertions, privately
conveyed to the British Gov
ernment, that hostilities had
ended;
Argentina
is clearly not
involved in military aotivity
against Britain at the moment;
Public statements in Argentina
that she was pursuing diplo
matic rather than military
solutions to the Falklands
dispute;

of the International Red Cross, r
“ They have for the most time
been held on board the St
'
Edmund, where they were
warm, dry and well fed.
Despite the wording of the ~rr
Foreign Office announcement.
Britain is clearly noi totally
satisfied that Argentina no
longer poses any threat to the
Falklands.
Apart from the 2,500-strong !
military garrison, together with —
warships and aircraft, the reten
tion of the total exclusion zone _
is a clear indication that things
are not “ back to normal.”
At least one submarine will
remain in the area.

.

:

WELSH GUARDS’
Herculean task by
DARKEST DAY ^ RAF in maintaining
IS REMEMBERED
Falklands airlift
*

»-

By COLIN RANDALL

^THIRTY-EIGHT soldiers, mainly men of the
1 Bn Welsh Guards, who died at Bluff
Cove on the British Forces’ darkest day in the
Falklands, were honoured yesterday at the
memorial service at Llandaff Cathedral,
Cardiff.
' Four other members of the regiment lost in the
conflict were also remembered on an occasion whose
solemnity and sorrow contrasted sharply with the joy
arid jub ilation of the Canberra’s triumphant return
home the previous day.
After the sunshine of
Southampton, heavy showers
followed a gloomy morning
D'TtA+i- 1*0-*^
of violent thunderstoms in
South Wales to present a
fitting background for the
memorial.
*,„ r-nnn n«»nnio
Va
thn WJi chpr,.arrk
cialed with the Welsh Guards,
past and present, wanted to
attend the service in the relaBy A. J. MclLROY
lively small 12th - century
•in Port Stanley
cathedral, in the event, about
ARGENTINE prisoners — 1,000 were accommodated.
Determined to ensure an
including Gen. Menenessentially regimental occasion,
dez, commander of the
the Welsh Guards pared the list
defeated Falklands garri
of VI Ps to a minimum and
son — aboard the British
gave priority to bereaved
families and relatives of guards
Rail ferry St Edmund have
men still serving in the Falk
been told they are soon to
lands.
go home.
International Red Cross worPilgrim s Progress
kers said that all of -the prisoHundreds of people unable to

4 FREEDOM
SOON’ FOR
600 PoWs

BtrSSK^
^ec^vro^df^
still under guard on the ferry cathedral as the Prince o
which has been out to sea to
replenish and is expected back
m Port Stanley harbour before
sailing to the Argentine.
There are still Argentine
dead on the battlefield at
Tumbledawn Mountain. The
Argentines bootiy-trapped at
least one body and a Scots
Guard was’injured. The bodies
are in an area mined indiscriminately by the Argentines.

Painstaking
Until the area can be cleared
?y 5,° tt,1 EnhnH,erS’ ^
^rocts^Wdin5/1"
inch to locate the mines, the
bodies cannot be recovered.
A Scots Guards officer said
. yesterday that although the
Argentines had among them
those Who did not “ play it
straight” the bodies lying unrecovered “are after all
soldiers like ourselves ”
The St Edmund is expected
to take the prisoners to
Argentina, then return to take
the Welsh Guards home. The
date for the departure of the
Guards is likely to be within
the wreek.

By A. J. MclLROY in Port Stanley

PNDURANCE records are being broken ly
^ RAF Hercules transport aircraft main. taining the air link between Britain and the
Falkland Islands. Air crew in 47 Sqdn have
each flown 400 hours ""
‘Space capsule’
since the operation ^ M refuelIing by #
began three months
ago.
That is about 50 hours

fleet of five or six victor

tankers, the Hercules—known
affectionately as “fat Alberts”
after an American cartoon
character of that name—were
more than their norm for a continuously making the round
trip between Ascension Island
year,
and the forward ships.
Early weeks of the opera- Because . of the political and
tion were to service Task military situation they were
tial supplies and spares.
bases. •ySo the Hercules set off
But once the sh,ps were off from Ascension, roughly halfthe Falkland Islands prepanng way in the 8,000 miles between
to ]and troops, the Task_
Britain and the Falklands, and
assumed truly Herculean promade return trips.
DOrtions.
“It is like sitting in a noisy
])
13-~? fTs
space capsule,” was how‘one
< r. , .
„ .. .
, ( pilot described the 28-fiour
Outstanding discipline
mission he had just completed.
Nevertheless, he said, the Now air crews can land and
battalion advanced to capture s*eeP at Pori; Stanley.
Sapper Hill and were among
Master
Engineer
David
the first British troops on the Wood, from Hankerton, Wiltoutskirts of Stanley.
shire, and Master Air Load“ Does that not speak volumes JPa.s*jr P°y._ Lewis, from
for the outstanding discipline Swindon,
said
the worst
of a typical Guards regiment? moments were those before
he asked
making the rendezvous point
Mr Wa|t
described the with the Victors.
vv . .
h t

parents grandparents, aunt--Wales, in the uniform r° f? and uncles, friends and sweetColonel of the Welsh Guards, hearts of „uards lost in the
arrived to rct»d the lesson, a Fajk]ancls sj10ujd be present to
short extract fronv Bunyan s pay tbeir jast respects lo men
“ Pilgrim’s Progress.
who- had made the supreme
After the service, the Prince sacrifice.
had a private meeting witn
in such turbulent times, it
about 120 bereaved relatives in was their dedication and selfthe cathedral offices.
sacrifice which has kept intact
Some 20 survivors of the the very heritage which the rc >
Argentine attack on the Sir of the nation seems hell-bent on
Galahad many still suffering squandering," lie said.
the effects of flashburns, were
<i
,* »
also among the congregation.
uniaiimg loyalty
In all. 32 guardsmen died at
“Unfailing loyalty and devomembers"of lRE ME 'and the "Thev° dfd^'heir^dut^Vh0-/
create0 ing Corps attad.ed vver, called to set out
to the'battalion.
,
.'i! '1.''1?'1?
The regiment s other casual- 1 \
l^e!r
ties were three soldiers attached duty just as the Welsh Guards
t tbe s ^ $ killed in a lieli- have always done in two World
copter crash! a lance-corporal* Wars, Aden. Cyprus and
wij0 died during the hnal push Northern Ireland,
on port Stanley and more than “ How much criticism is
80 Wounded during the hos- levelled at the youth of today,
tilities
but let■ us not forget how manv
In a'p0werful sermon the Rev young lives set out willing to
Michael Walters, former chap- relcad everything our country
jajn to the I Bn Welsh Guards, staJ}ds tor
c.aid that one guardsman in five 1 ”e . battalion continues to
^as filled or injured while
JJJ J1’0 Falklands but. is
three in five lost weapons and uJp2;iecL!i0
t0 5,ntain
equipment.
►y the end of t,lls month1

4 More tense *

4‘ In the days when because
°f tbe Task Force operation we
were operating in radio silence
it was always an immense feelinS of relief t0 see that other
aircraft, even ’though to refuel
it has to come closer than our
,n?2fts tel1, uslFs safe*
lh.e, refuelling operations
are frmky and for 20 minutes
or SP y°u s'veat .a btfcle. But it
was.moretense in thefighfring
because theHercules flew qompletely without defences.
“ Frankly our worry was the
chance we might get shot down
fey one of
0WI? sh*Ps- pr
ArgeStaes
'
gg
did **
snipping,

h'mts Falklands aftermath

Pride and prayers for
fallen sons of Wales
From Tim Jones, Cardiff

DIFFERENCES
ON FALKLANDS
D .T*iy
SERVICE
By Our Political Staff
With less than a fortnight
!,efore *he natj®naI 1fchanksg-iv- '
tng service for the liberation of
„Fall<la,nv,d* is, ha!d at. St
PaUls„ Ca'th,edraL’ dl5CUSSJ0ns
ov.f,r the °rder of service have
«ill dot been completed,
Difficulhes he t w e e n the
church authorities and theMinstry or Defence, who are
jointly organising the service.
Pave ,ed ,0.
nF^ihJ '
,n announcm* det.dils of the
J®rVi|cc, which will be held on
Dee^^ifTc.cnce^’behvrcn the uv0Psides are understood to
eme3d withthe Church
•
th°t 't,hc war <jead of
wh tiHpe ihniMd be com- "
^0ratld
Th! Ivart HHe of the service!
.
-a Nationai Service ofL
Than.|fsgiving for the Liberation
nf thc Fa-lklands and in Corn
niemoratjon 0f Those who
»
-

’

There were ho scenes of and had been among the first
:
joyous reunion in Cardiff to enter Port Stanley
yesterday, only pride and
The
Prince
of Wales
tears and prayers. That was colonel of the regiment read'
the other side of the Falk- from /I Pilnrim’s Process
;
lands war, as families gath- “Death where is thev sHne
i
ered at Llandaff Cathedral to grave where is thy viaory"®’
1—r
honour the Welsh Guardsmen
y victory.
Who died in the worst single \1orP frnnn« on nnt
tragedy of the conflict.
mure irOOpS gO OUt
Thirty-two Welsh Guards-The lsl Bn the Queen’s
..
men and six soldiers from Own Highlanders are on
other corps died on June 8 their way to the Falklands
-i—h-4—
. -I- ~P
when marauding ArgentineIslands. Whitehall sources
jets bombed the Sir Galahad confirmed last night. They
as ,l lay at anchor off Bluff will replace one of the units,
:
Cove. Four other guardsmen ,n 5th Infantry Brigade who
died in other actions.
took part in the later stages
Five thousand people had of the fighting there (Henry
.asked to attend the ceremony Stanhope writes).
hut only 1,000, including 180
More Royal Engineers are
relatives of the dead men, also being dispatched to help
jcould be accommodated in- to rebuild communications
s'de the ancient cathedral fortogether with fresh Royal
p
the service attended by the Artillery units and supportL
Prince of Wales. Outside jnK troops. A second new
3: ;
.hundreds of others stood infantry battallion has been
• •
joeneath a cold and slate-grey chosen for Falklands duties
:
[iky which completed the hut has not yet been named.
;:ruel contrast with Sunday
i.vhen the Canberra hud sailed HerOCS Welcome
Ml-!
home to Southampton amid
n..
, ,
. . „ ,,
:
1
!>o much fun and laughter.
, 1J,e round-ihe-clock Falki
• •
As the congregation sang la,,ds ,mls?,10,n,s of , “r*v0 Iff
; :
‘Cwm Rhondda", wives and November,
the only Chin/*• Y-2i[mothers wept silently and °"k hf‘,C°Plfr ,l.° !c si,ved 7T
Uome young survivors, their "'hen the Atlantic Conveyor
hands still bandaged and was sJunk’ ™ere described
By Our Political Staff
their faces scarred, tried not yesterday when helicopter -----A £1 million donation to the
'l0 cry
pilots
and
ground
crew
South Atlantic Fund from an
I
l}
returned home to a hero’s
.
In his address the Rev wp|rnmp
anonymous British resident of
Michael
Walters,
former
"nc
the Bahamas has been received
men
from
18
by Mrs Thatcher, Downing
Chaplain
of
the
Welsh
1 he
:
squadron
at
RAF
Odiham,
Street announced yesterday.
Guards, said: “They went to
Hampshire
arrived
at
RAF
The fund for the benefit of those
a wild, windswept speck on
Brize
Norton
to
be
greeted
by
'
----------------who fought to liberate the Falk
the map to do their duty. At a
150
relatives
who
had
been
lands and their families now
time of great crisis they were
stands at £8,639,000.
prepared to step out into the brought to the air base by
helicopters.
—i——f
A spokesman for the fund
unknown to safeguard free
7“ “~ said last night that the £1
Among those returning
dom. They paid the highest
were
million was not the largest
Squadron
Leader
price.
• • {444contribution.
Richard
and
“In such turbulent times ....
... Langworth
In the past few days another
as these it was their dedi- flight LieutenantNicholas
.
donation of substantially more
cation
and
self-sacrifice (,rose’ who operated
Bravo
thaa £1 million had been
which has kept intact the November.
i ! received from an overseas reslvery heritage which the rest • They had carried 1,500
L dent who wishes to remain
of the nation at times seems troops, 600 tons of equipment
t
■4
anonymous. The spokesman
hell bent on squandering’’.
and 650 prisoners of war.
added: ‘We have had a great
He said h was remarkable
One sortie was to take
:
many donations from overseas.”
rtrithat after Bluff Cove with 20 prisoners to the San Carlos
.
per cent of their number area, but the Chinook was
killed or injured and with diverted to carry British
three of every five men troops to the Fitzroy area,
without weapons, they had still
occupied
by
the The following message was the Swiss Embassy in Buenos
gone on to take Sapper Hill Argentines.
transmitted by the Argentine- Aires on behalf of the British
Government to the British Government.
TTt~r
Government by the Swiss
TT
Embassy in Buenos Aires on The British Government notes
that there have been no further
July
11:
in the South Atlantic
• • -jThe Argentine Government pro- hostilities
in the weeks that have passed
III
poses , in view of the present since June 14 1982. It has also
state of de facto cessation of noted the statement made by the
t
hostilities, in line with Argentine Argentine Foreign Minister on
: . .
statements, and the practice July 5 that there is a de facto
followed previously for the ceasfire on the part of Argentina:
return of prisoners, that the and is encouraged by the
m
arrangements necessary for the Argentina Government’s decision
reception in the Argentine port p
i
release:
Flight-Lieutenant
.
of Madryn of the prisoners of
war still held under harsh Glover. 11 concludes that it... is
conditions by the British Govern- no* accepted by Argentina that
mem, should be put into effect active hostilities have ended and
with the participation of the ™ lh.al ^is in accordance with
ICRC (International Committee Article 118 of the Ihird Geneva
of the Red Cross).
Convention, proposes to return
The message was received to. Argentina all the Argentine
■
® ft,_
r, prisoners of war still in British
in response to the following |iand and invitcs lhe Argentine
one transmitted to the Argen- Government to agree appropriate
-U-U
tine Government on July 9 by arrangements for their return.
UUJ
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PARROT WAS
LUCKY SHIP’S VntfS
MASCOT
n-i-tv
D'liA-t.)

Argentina admits to Britain
that hostilities are over

By David Cross
For the first time Argenti- ate all remaining Argentine strained relations with Latin
na has admitted to the British prisoners as soon as detailed America by announcing it was
Government that it considers arrangements could be made, lifting econiomic sanctions
the war over the Falklands to
According to the Foreign against Argentina, imposed on
have ended. Office, the final batch of 593 April 30 (Nicholas Ashford
\ message sent by the prisoners includes 35 who writes).
authorities in Buenos Aires had volunteered to help clear
A White House spokesman
{? London via the Swiss mines and clean up the said no decision had yet been
Embassy in the Argentine debris of the Falklands taken to remove military
caPltal over the weekend conflict. The other prisoners sanctions imposed at the same
conce9es that a de facto are officers and specialists of time.
cessation of hostilities now various kinds. Some 10,500
He added that the Presiex.lsts between the two coun- other Argentines captured dent s decision was based on
tri®J*
during the British reoccu- *“e assumption that the de
® text
, .e message, patiori were repatriated last facto cessation of hostilities
which was made m response month.
would continue.
British note seeking
Most of the 593 prisoners
The sanctions, which inclarification of the present embarked on the British volved a suspension of new’
state of relations between the merchant ship St Edmund export-import bank guarantwo countries, was published about 10 days ago because of tees and commodity credit
, e Foreign Office in a lack of suitable accommo- guarantees, had considerably
Eondon yesterday
dation on the Falklands. The less impact on Argentina than
^nce the
i!
*(?5t latest Argentine message the EEC embargo,
ptanley a month ago, the claims that their conditions • WELLINGTON: New ZeaBritish Government has sent of detention are “harsh” but land today lifted the ban on
messages to this description is rejected by trade with Argentina except
nUSISto ,["es JryinS t0 the Foreign Office as “offen- for the export of strategic
Five runs
* e j . ®., government sive and unfounded”.
goods and said it was ready
Cdr Andrew Ritchie 38 senior lhtrei-£0
k°SU*lties
Arrangements are now to restore diplomatic reBo^l ^officer on board the aTerS'5 XcSnl ‘to Briri£ «™?erw.y with the Inter- lations.
Elk nut the «hin’s survival
, Recording to British national Committee of the • Mr George Thomas, the
down to its lucky mascot—Lord als^'cinc^ed privately tfiat
Cr°SS l° f,cpat.riate the Speaker, .refused in the
Nelson, an African grey parrot th“ "iU contine to r^spe?
gSSSTSort of Pu£fMad* Commons yesterday to allow
taken on at Sierra Leone on the de facto reasefirp
nsning port ot Puerto Mad- Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP
the way to
the Ascension me lacto ceasetire.
iyn
as,4?osslble- _
for West Lothian, to plead
Islands.
A Foreign Office spokes- • BUENOS AIRES: Senor for an emergency debate on a
Cdr Ritchie saidi u We lived
said yesterday that the Juan Aguirre . Lanari, the newspaper report that the
8 charmed life among the bombs Government was satisfied Argentine Foreign Minister, defence and overseas policy
and the crew genuinely believed “0I* the basis of the evidence said that Britain’s decision to committee of the Cabinet
the parrot brought us luck. His available to us that the release all 593 remaining chaired by Mrs Margaret
biggest right was the air raid Argentine Government ac- Argentine prisoners of war Thatcher
Prime Minister
warnings: he used to screech cepts that active hostilities captured in the Falkland’s rejected arequest from Lord
hiT,her<?,
r
. c
are at
enJ?” Un£er the confUct was a positive ges- Carrington, then Foreign
r,eE'< made five runs m San terms of the Geneva Conven- tore.
Secretary, for hunter-killer
Carlos Water, oftloading . mmu- non covering the treatment • WASHINGTON:The Unit-td submarines to be sent to the
SLhTrt n,.x"f .,aSa w-K °l Prjsone?s °,f ;var. 11 had States yesterday took a first South Atlantic (George Clark
established the bridgehead. With therefore decided to repatn- sten towards repairing its write*!
her sides cut away she provided
.
&
the only close-in covered, heliA TVTTi T? P T? A
copter maintenance facility for V^rVl i .DJCj-iAJLl./'V
SANCTIONS BY
^e^iO officers and
THp„P
fenrry
tlk, oAoo tons, and
the Royal Fleet Auxiliary
tanker Olmeua,
10,890
tons, arrived at Devonport
yesterday from the South
Atlantic.
The Elk, the first merchant
ship to join the Task Force,
returned with an amazing tale
of survival. Acting' as a stores
and supplies ship, she had sat
in San Carlos Water — nicknamed “Bomb Alley” — with
2,000 tons of ammunition on
boarcj
Capt. John Morton, 40. spoke
of his ship’s lucky escape: “It
would have been absolute annihilation if we had been hit with I
that amount of ammunition on |
board. One of the comforting ;
things was that we would have
known nothing about it.
“ Half the harbour would
have gone up with us.”

U.S. LIFTED
13 ratings joined the ship onlv TJ
T? T TTT^S
By OiiV ^asliirigton *S
a day before she was requisi*
JL A
Staff
,'tioned and sailed with the
President
Reagan
lifted
Canberra from Soul Hampton. -ninT^T A
Cent. Morton said: “They were frk 14 V* I \ I EH 8 ft . American economic sanctions
against
Argentina
yesterday
in
given the option not to go. But -■-'•"*--^1all went.”
mur
all Rritich
prow response to the South Atlantic
rjL“
all-Biitis-n
crew ceasefire. But the two-vear-old
which took Canberra American embargo on arms
Pumped fuel
to the South Atlantic has sales is to continue,
Elk returned with helicopters,
gone on leave and
This was imposed by the
military vehicles, ammunition now
and one of the biggest sou normal manning will be Carter administration because
venirs of the conflict: an Argen resumed, which tradition- of Argentina’s human rightstine anti-aircraft gun weighing ally includes employing record. •nine tons, captured by the paras people from many nations,
EEC ban ended
alT^ort Stanley.
especially Indians.
si nov«„TC<la ,caml al°n£s|de
The Government refused to An EEC ban on sales of miliminnfpc Sftrt’ !£r h,?nle pr2[f’ accept the Indians as volun- tarv equipment to Argentina is
lanDlipS ,?>ur the Elk‘ Tke leers when Canberra went to still in force, although economic
tanker, with more than 100 War.
sanctions by Common Market
f .p,evv» spent the
All regular P & O seamen countries enc1-.! last month.
<LUSnin! 185 ,sh,'ps, at
continue to serve with
sea wuh 04,000 tons of fuel.
Canberra, but the contracts of
bne pumped fuel into the the 129 extra members of the
carriers Hermes and Invincible, National Union of Seamen
and as many as 10 ships sup- signed on for the Falklands
porting them. Capt. Gilbert voyage’ to replace the ‘Indians
Wiry, do, from Putney, automatically ended with the
said: I have never seen people return to Southampton.
JflJ. so bard.
We steamed
Last night a P & O spokesman
oO.OOO miles non-stop, for 96 said of the special recruits:
.ySiirW1, out a breakdown.
“ We are full of praise for the
We have never worked so valour and heroism of these
intensely before. The ships men. We have issued them “ But to go all N U S would
| with application forms and put up our costs so much that
<just kept coming.
I hope we will be able to ofler we would - no longer be able to
them jobs as and when the operate Canberra because our
foreign rivals have lower
opportunity arises.
1 costs.”

FALKLAND WOUNDED
The British hospital ship
Hydra arrived in Montevideo.
Uruguay yesterday with 56
servicemen wounded in fighting
on the Falkland Islands. They
will be flown back to Britain
aboard an RAF VC-10 trans
port plane.—A P.

NEVER THE SAME AGAIN

- .
|

i
7

It is now four weeks since the
Argentines
surrendered
at
Port Stanley. The government
in Buenos Aires has indicated
through Swiss intermediaries
that it intends to continue to
maintain the de facto cess
ation of hostilities which had
existed since then. Prisoners
will all be returned to their
homeland, but there will be
no other return to the situ
ation which obtained before
the invasion.
The de facto cessation of
hostilities does not create a
fully satisfactory situation for
Britain. It should certainly
not be portrayed as one which
leads back normally to some
thing closely akin to the
status quo ante. For a start
Britain has to be wary of the
unstable state of Argentine
politics, with a new and
untried Presidency, a volatile
political mood, and a society
fuelled by the combustion of
incipient economic collapse.
There can be no guarantee
that the lunacy which gripped
the Galtieri junta will not reemerge in some different
guise
while
Argentina
wrestles with her inner con
flicts. The temptation to lash
out again at the spectre of the
‘hostile neighbour’ will be
ever present. It will require
vigilance
by
Britain until
some freely constituted Argentine government has the
courage and self-confidence

to abjure war as an instru
ment of its Falklands policy.
The Argentine claim to the
Falklands remains on the
table. As long as it does so
without such a peaceful dis
claimer, Britain must furnish
adequate defences to deter
Argentina from a second
attempt. Fortunately it ap
pears that the force levels
required on the Islands will
be much less than was first
assumed. It is fortunate both
because that will mean that
more British troops can re
assume their NATO duties,
and also because the little
economy and ecology of the
Falklands
was
threatened
with a weight of protection
which might have sunk it into
the South Atlantic.
There is much re-construc
tion to be done. A new
runway has to be built, and
the government should cer
tainly not plan to make do
with the temporary arrange
ments now being installed.
Port Stanley must have a full
concrete runway, capable of
taking Jumbo jets. The cost
of this will be tiny compared
to the cost of the war, yet it
could go some way towards
preventing another war.
Britain and the Islanders
must be given time to con
sider the longer term, both of
the Islands’ constitution, and
the Islanders’ security. The
fact of British sovereignty is

t

BOMBED TANKER
ATe/et?- /*-*• 7Jv
TO BE SUNK

QUEEN APPROVES
cj>-Jcltq
>‘y--2.2v
ATLANTIC MEDAL
By Our Defence Staff
The Queen has appro\ed the South Atlantic Medal for militarv and civilian personnel who
have served one day or more in. J_
the Falklands area, in any
sortie south of Ascension Island,
or 50 days in the support area
in the Ascension.
Those qualifying for the
actual Falklands Medal will be
alowed to wear a distinguishing ,
''rosette on the medal ribbon.“~i
which will be blue, white and
green, shaded and watered.

t

-■

incontrovertible, and should
not again be considered nego
tiable. Justiciable it may be,
but Argentina has shown no
disposition to take its claim to
the International Court at The
Hague, which is the only
civilised way to pursue such a
dispute. Its decision to invade
suggests that it does not think
it has a very good case to take
to the Court anyway.
The General Assembly at
the
United
Nations
this
autumn will doubtless create
pressures on Britain to come
up with some blueprint for
negotiation. They should all
be resisted, unless they concern the possibility of a
referral to the International
Court. In the meantime the
Falklanders will have had the
opportunity to consider the
consequences of this summer
and to discuss them with
representatives of the British
government. Some members
of the Commonwealth may be
able to help in the future both
with development and with
defence, and even with some
variant of a trusteeship to
broaden the basis of a sover
eignty short of outright inde
pendence. There should be no
hurry. The invasion and the
war were a violent episode
after which it will take a very
long time for the dust to
settle.
Meanwhile
inter
national busy-bodies should
keep out.
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ARGENTINA

offered"

By Our Rio dc Janeiro
Correspondent
Five American specialists in
bomb disarming, contracted by
Maritime Overseas of New
By Our Washington Staff
'i ork owners ol the 99,000-ton
rpHE Russians are seek
tanker Hercules which for four
weeks remained off Rio de
ing a major expansion •<
Janeiro with an unoxploded
of their arms sales in
bomb in her tank, have decided
;r
Latin America by trying to
that the ship should be aban
persuade
Argentina
to
doned and sunk rather than
replace its lost aircraft
carry out dangerous repairs at
with MiG-25 and MiG-21 jet
a high cost.
T
fighters “ on easy terms,”
In a few days Hercules will
political
. be moved to some 250 miles off
according
to
vva 1 ers
territorial
Brazilian
informants in Washington.
where, at a depth of 5,000
I
Argentina would be given 10
: years
vards, she will be sunk by
to pay. Interest would be
opening all valves. Th>j super
i two per cent. The Russians ap- mm
tanker was attacked by an un
parently believe the offer will
identified aircraft 900 miles off |
attract the Argentines because
sailing
the Falklands
while j ,
, ...
, L___ _ of their shortage of ready cash.
emptv from the Virgin Islands!
But the general feeling among
to Alaska.
United States officials is that
Argentina will resist the Soviet i JTj_
— hail. Despite the dispute with-------. Washington during the Falk
lands crisis. Buenos Aires still
i
looks to the West, politically
and Dhilosophicallv.
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Menendez wept at
moment of surrender
From Craig Seton, Plymouth

General Mario Menendez, Squadron

EPIC DRIVE menENDEZ
fSF fa TIES
y-TcltJt.
OF
‘ , a WEPT ON
AND ROYALS
CAPTURE
By GUY RAIS

Yt
AN epic drive across
treacherous terrain in
the defeated Argenune ,nArge■ On-ne^cc-jon
freezing rain brought two
tary governor
enly after he 72enemy
British ships.
troops of the Blues an
lands, wept opei
Dineemans
surrendered his forces at, attaching
Port Stanley and was.refused nfthe Intrepid said he had
permission to join his demo s0efenheac’"ofPincredible brav
ralized troops huddled on the prv and courage. It was a
Yesterday, as tfie detachment
town’s bomb-cratered air- very long 12 hours that first
of only 21 men arrived at Plyr jj
,
dav. It really blooded us.
mouth aboard the assault ship
^Captain Rod Bell, of the
HMS Fearless had lost six
Royal Marines, who acted as men when one of its landing 1iearlehSSH hv Rri^TonvWnson!
interpreter for the British craft was destroyed, hit by an head of 5byBrigagde as one of
forces, first spoke to the Argentine war plane. Twengeneral by radio telephone in iv-one other men, including the success stories leading to
the 10 days before the fall or 18 SAS men, died when two the British victory.
The men. in the words of
Port Stanley.
of the 12 Sea King helicop
“To start with we never ters of 846 Squadron operat Tieut Robin Innesker. had,
actually asked them to sur- ing from the vessels 24 hours ‘‘gone everywhere in support
of the troops, using their
render, just to give up. Just a day were lost.
Scorpions and Scimitars.
before the surrender I tlew
Captain Jeremy Larken of ^ p
to Port Stanley with Colonel HMS Fearless said or the
Brigadier ‘ surprised ’
Mike Rose (of the SAS) and fighting in San Carlos water.
General Menendez was surre “It was a spectacular scene,
The
two troops, against over
prised by my Spanish.
missiles
and whelming odds, moved quick!
Captain Bell returned to helicopters,
Plymouth yesterday aboard Argentinian aircraft all ovei over difficult, hilly ground
towards Bluff Cove when thev
HMS Fearless which arrived the place.”
Commander were most needed, surprising
Lieutenant
with its sister assault ship Simon
the Brig. Wilson who had earner
Thornewill,
HMS Intrepid. The Duke or Commander
of 846 Squadron, described the tense days as No
Edinburgh spent more than which
has returned to Britain
Brigade was building up its
an hour on board the with two captured Argentine 5assault
power.
Fearless to welcome home helicopters, said his helicop
“At that time.” said the
the headquarters and signals
ters
had
been
pushed
to
their
Brigadier, “we were building
staff of the commandos.
Captain Bell said of his limit, especially during many ! up so fast at Bluff Cove and
were too weak to withstand
talks with General Menendez: clandestine operations
Among others returning anv determined attack it it
“Of course it was very sad
from the Falklands yesterday came.
and moving”.
“ We badly needed the
The captains of the Fear was junior assistant cook
less and the Intrepid, which John Battersby, aged 17, the armour back-up of the Blues
put ashore at Plymouth youngest serviceman with the and Royals but, although I had
nearly 500 Marines, gunners task force. He arrived home ordered them to join me, I
of the Royal Artillery and on board HMS Brilliant, a never expected they would be
able to make it in the time they
members of 846 Naval Air type 22 frigate.
did.
“ When I looked and saw
them winding down the side of
the mountain towards us, their
leading troops mud-spattered
and rain-soaked and their com
manders' half-frozen in the
turrets of their vehicles, it was
one of those moments I am not
likely to forget.”

Daily Telegraph Reporter
MENENDEZ,
riENERAL
U
Argentine com-

senior British officers after
his surrender, according to
Capt Roderick Bell, 32, a
Spanish - speaking officer
with the Royal Marines,
A]ready saddened in defeat, the
General broke down and cried
after Maj-Gen Jeremy Moore,
commander of the British
Land Forces refused his
reqi,est that he, should be
allowed to remain with his
captured troops and share
hardships.
He was moved, with three other
senior Argentine staff officers,
to Fearless, the 11,000-ton
assault ship.
Capl Bell also disclosed that he
in radio contact with Gen
Menendez and his staff for 10
days leading' up to the British

Capt. Roderick
Plymouth yesterday.

All will receive medal
'/j/WS /i+7-$y By David
The South Atlantic Medal
for the Falklands campaign
will.go to virtually everyone
who took part in the recovery of the islands, from
military personnel to meinhers of the merchant navy
and accredited war correspondents.
Such a broad sweep of
qualification for a British
military medal has not been
countenanced
since
the
Second World War.
,
...
,
,
Its significance has been

Hcwson
enhanced by the choice of a
shaded and watered blue,
white and green ribbon, that
is identical to that with the
Atlantic Star, awarded during
the Battle of the Atlantic,
which like the Falklands
involved members of all three
Armed Forces.
n^e. ^oufb Atlantic Medal
^e c,rcular . made of
cupro-mckel and will bear
crovyne'd effigy of the
Queen. The design of the
reverse is still under consideration.

call for an Argentine surren
der to save lives on both sides
and ensure the safety of
civilians.
“ Me was quite surprised at my
fluent Spanish and 1 think I
impressed him.
“Sometimes I spoke to him
from Fearless and other times
after we landed. But all the
time we were trying to get
him to surrender to save
lives.
“Finally, after he agreed to lay
down arms, I flew to Port
Stanley with Col Mike Rose
of the Special Air Services
in a helicopter which had a
white flag pinned underneath,
for final negotiations.”
The captured general “never
thought that we would go to
war and didn’t believe it—
until we got down there.”
Capt. Bell, 13 years in the Royal
Marines, learned Spanish
when his father, a United
Nations officer, served in the
Central Americas.
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Brilliant entitled to W
her arrogant name

AR-SCARRED Type-22 frigate Brilliant sailed

proudly home to Devonport yesterday with a
Task Force record to justify her arrogant name. She
earned the reputation in the South Atlantic as the
vessel which went every- ____
where, did everything ITIul
and had a fondness for
“ firsts.”

Lxocet was decoyed
and sank wrong ship
By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent
The Exocet missile that
sank
the container ship
Atlantic Conveyor during the
Falklands conflict had been
decoyed by the warship at
winch it was aimed, it was
learnt yesterday.
The warship is said to have
released a cloud of chaff, the
tiny slivers of metal which
can fool an enemy weapon
into believing that its radar
lias found the right target,,
and itself escaped, leaving*
the Exocet to continue on
its path and hit the requi
sitioned merchantman.
Bui the reason why more
warships were not hit during
the fighting is said to he the
“envelope” of anti-aircraft
missiles deployed bv task
force ships, including the Sea
Dart manufactured by British
Aerospace.
British Aerospace claim
that the long-range Sea Dart,
whose
30-mile radius of
action was well known to the
Argentine Air Force, forced
the enemy bombers to fly in
so low and so fast that they
had no time to pick out their
priority targets.
It also meant that they had
to fix delayed fuses to their
bombs, which explains why
so many of the bombs failed
to explode on hitting the
warships. The lack of time in
which the pilots had to
choose their targets also
explains why some- were hit
several tunes while others
escaped unscathed
Now British Aerospace are
to
persuade
the
trying
Government to install the
land-based version of the Sea
Dart on the Falklands to
make life difficult for in
aircraft
coming
enemy
should hostilities ever break
out again.

And
the
people
of
Plymouth spared no effort to
make the 3,258-ton warship's
return equally memorable,
cheering themselves hoarse
as she ended
her epic
38,000-mile voyage.
For sheer
versatility
In
action. Brilliant amply merited
the warm reception. Some of
her achievements were
a
little
recounted,
with
modesty, bv the ship’s com
manding officer, Cant. John
Coward, to journalists flown on
board for the last leg of her
marathon expedition.
Brilliant
discharged
her
principal role, as
an anti
submarine warship, with great
success and her two high-speed
Lynx helicopters played a vital
part in crippling the Argentine
submarine Sante Fe
The
frigate
featured
prominently in the defence of
I the carrier Invincible, rescued
j 52 survivors from the Atlantic
1 Conveyor and the
crashed
'' S AS helicopter, and landed
key forces on both East and

'I
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BHtish SArrU' The first ship to sail for the
urgcnl UHfwifh the Minis-

J

iry of Defence over com- Br(1Ijant was als0 the fjrst Task
planus that up lo
000 F
surface vessel to shoot
seamen with the Royal Meet dowQ Argcntine airCraft.
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I he National Union of
Seamen also claims that men
on
hoard some support
vessels were not asked if
they wanted to serve in the
South Atlantic.
------------------------ —--------------- WAR BOOTY: The first war
booty from the Falklands
landed in Britain yesterday
as the Sea King helicopter
crews of 846 Royal Naval
Commando Squadron flew
back to a heroes’ welcome at
their
base
at
Yeovihon.
(Rupert Morris writes).
twn^A^opm^^D"[jjJj tbem
o Argentine Bell/Augusta
nencopiers found abandoned
at fort Stanley after the final
surrender and now repainted
with the name of the Squadr°n and its leader, Lieutenant-Commander Simon Thor
ne will.
1 hey also brought with
them many men glad to be
hack, hut few can have been
happier to return than Mr
Gerald Owen, a maintainor,
who enjoyed the first sight of
his baby daughter, Lisa, horn
the same day as the Princess
of Wales’s son.
Commander" Iain Macken
zie spoke proudly of the
squadron’s achievement in
conducting such an import
ant and dangerous campaign
with only two deaths out of
230.

*■!

Ice-cold water
On “ D-Day” and the day after,
Brilliaivl’5 first lieutenant, Lt-Cdr
Lee Hulme. was personally responsible for. directing Sea
Harriers on successful strikes
aSai“st at least seven Mirages
and bve Skyhawks.
The closest she came to potenBal disaster was when three
bombs '‘bounced” above the
de,ck’ br,d.g? and mast?:
!n aj0li.er
.a fsbe
[iPped tbr°lISb a box of oin
through a Sea Wolf resting on
“Somehow or other, we seem
to have been involved in most
of the things that were going
on,” said Capt. Coward, 45,
married with two sons and
from Antony, near Torpoint,
Cornwall.
Of the loss of the troopcarrying helicopter with S A S
men on board and the missilehit Atlantic Conveyor, Lt-Cdr
Hulme said “ 1 feci people at
home still don’t fully appreciate
just how cold the water is.
“ Capt Ian North of the
Atlantic Conveyor, got into tihe
water quite satisfactorily but
died while hanging on to the
liferaft. He was an older man
and just died of the cold. His
Mate saw him just let go of the
liferaft.”
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, NAVY’S TWIN ASSAULT SHIPS
i sail h6me with
fc
ARGENTINE BOOTY
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By A. J. McILROY
in Port Howard,
West Falkland

3

MEMBERS of the 1,200strong
Argentine ;;
garrison in Port Howard
.
on the West Faikiands
SVwafrZlTtt: I
British forces were carryi

j

T^T7AT?ii?cc

j t

_p bAKLbbb and Intrepid the Royal Navy’s
two assault ships without which the
Cnrraprf„i
^
c
successfu 1 landings and ultimate victory in
thf Fall^landf could not have been achieved,
letuineci with some 500 troops to Plymouth
yesterday-and a Royal welcome from

liberated on June 15.
tions*dbctwe(Mi)bthe^settleme'nt ;

Prince Philip.
.
And at YeoviIton in Somerset, captured Argentine

families and the nervous •'
47int4ndcrsbthrSynedbto “r" i

helicopters with Royal Navy crews at the controls
swooped triumphantly over the Fleet Air Arm base,

their big guns on the houses,
I was told yesterday,
Mr "Robin Lee. who manages
the biggest privately-owned
farm in the islands, was giving
the first interviews on West
Faikiands concerning the occu
pation. He told how an SAS
sergeant was held prisoner for
five days in a hole under the
floorboards of a Port Howard
farmhouse.
The sergeant, who along
with colleagues and members
of- the Special Boat Squadron
had been carrying out the early
operations, was captured five
days before the British troops
landed in force. He was held
in the 4ft-dcep hole but apart
from discomfort was not illtreated, although his capture
began to make the Argentine
soldiers “ very uneasy.”
Mr Lee said that when freed
the sergeant came out laugh
ing, but because, of his dark
complexion the British soldiers
thought he was an Argentine
and one shouted to the others:
“ This one speaks better
English than I do.”
Mr Lee went on to say that
at the time of the covert
operations the British lost a
captain but the islanders did not
know.
“Argentine officers came to
lhe door and asked us if we
would find them a British flag.
We had hidden them and we
refused because we thought,
knowing that the Task Torce
was here and landings immi
nent. they wanted the flags for
some trick or other.

Hungry soldiers

,

leading 846 Squadron s Sea King helicopters back
from the Faikiands.
Six lives lost
Fearless also returned
Prince Philip boarded Fear
with the spoils of war—two
less in Plymouth Sound and
Argentine 20mm anti-air
talked to the men who had
craft guns captured at Goose
risked their lives as they
Green.
were ferried ashore for the
It is understood examples of
first landings in San Carlos Bay.
the ground strike Pucara air
The return of the two ships
craft and abandoned Argen
was saddened by the loss of
tine air defence weapons, found
one of Fearless’s landing craft,
near Stanley, are also en route
sunk by Argentine aircraft with
to Britain.
the loss of six lives.
846 Squadron arrived back in
The landing of 1,500 troops
Plymouth on board Intrepid
fit the San Carlos bridgehead
ar|d Fearless. Most of the
bv the two assault ships despite
squadron then flew back to their
constant
air
attacks
was
base in eight Sea King hclidescribed by Capt. Jeremy
copters and the captured
Larkin, commanding officer of
Argentine hardware,
Fearless.
He had seen ' incredible
acts of bravery and courage,
especially by the young men
of the Task Force.
“ We were very worried at
the time of the assault because,
we did not know what to expect
—whether the approaches had
been mined, or the number of
Argentine troops awaiting us.
“And. after that first assault
W'ave just before dawn, we
knew it was going to be a
long day.
“ We knew we would be
He men ioiq now, wnen
attacked in daylight by the
refused food, Argentine officers
Argentine airforce "and on that
were still courteous, “but they
first day there were 72 Argen
were not good to their own
tine planes attacking a force
men. These men became so
of some 12 to 15 ships.”
hungry they were stealing stale
As the helicopters of 846
bread and organe peel while
Squadron landed at Yeovilton,
the officers would come to the
a Royal Marines band struck
store and try to barter food
up and about 1,000 relatives
for a hot tie of whisky.”
burst ranks and rushed on to
Recalling other incidents Mr
the tarmac as the rotor blades1
Lee said they found one Argen
clattered to a stop.
tine pilot who had been living
Within seconds the apron
like a shepherd for a week.
was a sea of embracing couples,
Uninjured, he 'had settled in
crewmen
clutching babies and
a shepherd’s house and clearly
older children tugging at the
wras not interested in moving
out.
“My shepherds who found
him had the distinct impression
that he was prepared to sit the
war out. The place was spotlessly clean but he had to come
down to the garrison where he
gave away his flying gear to the

“ They said a British officer
had been killed and they wanted
to bury him with military
honours and needed the flag.
We did not believe him and
now we feel terrible , because
they were telling the truth.”
Married, with two sons, aged
nine and seven. Mr Lee said
the Argentines’ threat to turn
their big guns on settlement
houses came after the successful pre-landings attack by
British forces destroying so !
many aircraft on the ground.
kids.”
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sleeves of fathers overcome
with emotion.
Lieiit-Cdr Simon Thornewi 11,-1
06, the Squadron’s Command!
ing Officer, stepped from the
cockpit of an Argentine BellAugusla 109, and into the arms"
of his wife Penny and three
children.
“It is a very nice, sporty
machine. We found two of them
on the Port Stanley racecourse,”
said Chief Air Crewman Alfred
1 upper.
The Argentine helicopters,
complete with rocket and
machincgun racks, wore thetrophies of war lor 846 Squad
ron. They are estimated to be
i worth £1 million apiece and
! one already has the squadron’s
name written on the nose.
• “We did not really capture
i them. The Argentines leftthem behind in the rush,” said
j Lieut-Cdr Thornewill.
- “ We
approached
them —
! cautiously in case they were
booby-trapped and they needed
j a bit of work to make them
operational.”
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Chief Air Crewman Tupper
said: “They were obviously
going to be badly injured, so I
went down to them. I stayed in
the rafts as the helicopters
came over, sorted out the
priorities as to who was badly
injured and put them in the
hoist.
“ There were 28 or 30 men
to a 25-man raft. Some were
badly hurt. They needed tender
loving care.
“ It is very difficult to go up
to a bloke hurt like that and
say—4 It’s going to be alright.
You are 0 K\”
I.
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Rescue in smoke

Two crew lost

The squadron’s 11 Sea KingThe squadron is most famous
helicopters completed more
for the equally dramatic rescue
than one year’s normal flying nf soldiers from the Sir Gala*
| schedules during the Falklands had landing-ship,
war. Three helicopters and two
Argentine Sky Hawks
members of the squadron were
attacked with devastating force \
lost.
; in the last major air strike of picture: Anthony marshall
Their Sea Kings landed SAS— the war, killing more than 50
men on Pebble Island in the
troops and setting the Sir Gala- ammunition going off around
raid which destroyed 11 Argenhad and her sister ship Sir him continued hovering while
tine aircraft on the ground. On
Tristam ablaze as fuel and the wounded were winched up ”
■■D-Day” at San Carlos they
ammunition exploded.
Capt Peter Dingemans, eat>
luted one million pounds ot
Fearless returned with spoils tain of Intrepid, said that normstores and o20 troops.
of war—two Argentine 20mm ally an assault ship would carry
The crews performed heroic— anti-aircraft guns captured at about 600 men for an opera- ~
rescues as the destroyer CovenGoose Green—which PO Brian tion. “But this time we had
try sank and the Sir Galahad
Connacher, of Newcastle, a three times a.s many. There
burned at Bluff Cove. At the _ gunnery expert, put together were so many men on board that
height of the fighting 846 Squadand “ used to good effect against I couldn't reach the bridge
| ron carried 13*1 million pounds
Argentine aircraft”—and two without stepping over half a
of stores and 9,000 troops in
Italian-made
Augusta
heli- dozen paratroopers,
one day.
- copters.
" Lllckj[y we were not hit al.
“ The squadron was absolutely ,
Lt John Miller, 27, of 846 though a bomb landed in the
magnificent,” said Lieut-Cdr
Squadron, told of the agonis- sea just 751t away.”
Thornewill. “There is a tre- ; ing last hours as helicopter
Among the aircrew who ---: mendous pride in our achievepilots risked their lives after
the Sir Galahad was bombed the mainTiarty was^ieut^Dick
ments and the job we did.
and set on fire.
Hutchings, a pilot of the Sea
r “We are happy to be home
twith our families, but sad for ~
“I was 20 yards away when Ring helicopter which crash----: the friends we lost.”
she was hit. Some of the stir- landed near Punta Arenas,
He described the dramatic
vivors were in life rafts, some Chile.
Lieut Hutchings proved unjrescue of the Coventry's sur- — jn rescue boats while others,
including those wounded, were, forthcoming about the helicop| vivors. All but 22 of the blazing
on the burning deck waiting to ter’s mission,
! vessel’s crew were saved after
be winched up.
an Argentine air strike.
The official explanation was
“We were scrambled to a
“Ammunition was exploding that it crashed in bad weather
sinking
ship about 10 miles
1° the hold as we hovered while on a reconnaissance
above the. thick smoke waiting mission, but he described how
north of Pebble Island. When for the crew in the ship below the crew survived in bleak _E
we saw Coventry, she was us to winch up the wounded.” open countryside,
burning and settling on one
Lt Miller, who yesterday
“We spotted a large hill as
' side
saw his six-week-old daughter we came down. We made our
"It was a problem getting Charlotte for the first rime,way to that. It took four nights, TT;
people off. There were some when he was reunited with his moving slowly, at about half a
individual acts of courage,” he wife Nikki at their home in mile an hour. There were fallen
said.
Sherborne, paid tribute to the trees and it was difficult ter- ? !"
Licut-Cdr Thornewill singled heroism nf the crew who re- rain,” he said.
out Chief Air Crewman Alf mamed behind in the burning
“ We spent three days on the
Tupper, who volunteered to be ship helping to evacuate the hill. We could see a town,
winched down into the life wounded.
port and ships moving in and
rafts, unhooked his lifcliae and
But he modestly said little of outguided in wave alter wave of his own efforts or those of the
“We,.thought this was Punta
rescue
helicopters to the other helicopter crews who Arenas. We studied the ships
wounded seamen.
helped in the dramatic rescue, and thought they were Chilean.
we , decided
“He saved 4.0 or 50 men,”
It was left to Cdr Thornewell Eventually
...
,
. toc walk
,
said his C O.
to praise the efforts of his heli- ’nt° ,towu a,nd Wt0 find a
copter pilots. “The" bombing British vessel,
:
and burning of Sir Galahad will
“ But we had to pass a
::::
be etched in my memory — it Chilean Marinepost and were
was quite horrifying. We were detained. After that, we were
flying into smoke and it was in tbe authorities’ hands, but
.
Lt Miller who with bombs and they treated us very correctly.” . i
::
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Sea Dart deal

Chinese study Falklands role

|

Buenos Aires (Reuter).—A
month after hostilities ended
between Britain and Argen
tina, returning Argentine
soldiers are accusing their
officers of poor leadership,
which brought them un
necessary hardships.
The Argentine press is full
of tales of harrowing experi
ences from conscripts who
complain of faulty weapons
and lack of food. “We lost
because we lacked organiza
tion. While we slept at night,
the British attacked,” one
conscript said in a newspaper
interview.
One private said that his
unit was unable to halt a
British attack because gren
ades failed to explode. Other
soldiers said they had to beg
for food and even steal
“Our
worst
provisions.
enemy was the cold, and
several of my companions
suffered from frostbite and
had to have limbs ampu
tated,” one said. “It really
angered us to read
Argentine newspapers that
we were happy, well-fed and
ready to beat the British.”
Soldiers charged that their
officers were rarely to be
seen at the front line, and
left their men to do the
fighting without orders. The
satirical magazine, Humor,
took a serious tone for
change, and said that the
Army high command was
investigating allegations that
senior officers stayed with

By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent
Chinese defence chiefs are
The assault ships Intrepid Fronomir cnrnn
studying the results of the and Fearless also returned
dpivc
Falklands
conflict before from the South Atlantic to a
The
Falkland
islands’
deciding whether to buy the noisy reception at Ports- economy could be heavily
Sea Dart anti-aircraft missile mouth yesterday. An. armada developed, but only if the
from Britain.
pf small boats met the ships government provides the
They are interested in which disembarked troops at infrastructure, Air Commoinstalling the Sea Dart on Plymouth, before heading for dore Brian Frow, directortheir 3,500-ton Luda-class their home port (the Press general of the Falklands
destroyers, of which eight Association reports).
Islands Office,
said
in
are in service and six more
IlMS Hermes, flagship of London yesterday, He said
are under construction.
the task force, will return to that fishing, meat export,
The destroyers arc the first Portsmouth next Wednesday, tourism, oil, and alginates
Chinese-designed warships of the Navy announced. The 826 extracted
from
seaweed
that kind and are described Naval Air Squadron’s 10 Sea could
all
be
developed
by Jane's Fighting Ships as King helicopters will be (Nicholas Timmins writes),
resembling
the
Soviet flown to the naval air station
Torthat to
be done
Union’s Kotlin-class vessels. at Culdrose, Cornwall, for a .however, about £25m would
British Aerospace is under- flypast on Thursday.
have to be spent extending
stood to have given an
Private Nick Lukey, aged the airport to lake interextensive briefing on the part 24, of the 2nd Battalion, national jets, with £2m spent
played by Sea Dart in the Parachute Regiment, was on a deep water jetty.
South Atlantic conflict in home yesterday after being
The sums involved, he said,
which it is thought to have accidently shot in the face by were large, “but chickenfeed
shot down eight Argentine a fellow soldier in the compared to what we give to
aircraft.
Falklands. He had seen Black Africa and to what we
The Chinese are aware that action but escaped unscathed have spent on the Task
there has been criticism of until the accident shortly Force. The pamphlet, which
Sea Dart and that two of the after the surrender at Port is being circulated to GovernType-42 destroyers which are Stanley,
ment, MPs, overseas inter
equipped with it, were sunk
ests and sympathizers, is
during, the war, and one
aimed at attracting invest
Missile accident
other damaged
ment, and making sure we do
British Aerospace argues,
Eleven servicemen were not lose support”
however, that Sea Dart was injured,
some
an important part of the when missiles were ™em- UIster regret
defence “envelope” protect- a||v fjrecj from an RAF
.Mr James Prior, Secretary
mg the British task force.
Harrier jet taking off from of
Slate
for
Northern
Port Stanley airfield on Ireland, expressed himself “a
J\J0jsv rnt.irn
rClUrn
Tuesday, the Ministry of little regretful” yesterday
More than 10,000 Scots and Defence said in London that soldiers who had served
a flotilla of small boats gave yesterday (the Press Associa- in Northern Ireland, and the
the battle-scarred frigate non reports). A spokesman 400 who had given their lives,
Plymouth a rapturous wel- said six Welsh Guards, four had not been honoured as
come as she sailed under the men from 5 Brigade Signals those who had served in the
Forth bridges into her home and a Sapper engineer had Falklands campaign had been
port of Rosyth yesterday been taken to Port Stanley honoured
(John
Winder
(Our Dunfermline Correspon- Hospital and to the task force writes).
dent writes).
hospital ship, Uganda.
'" *

Returning soldiers’ tales

Argentines criticize
their own officers
their wives and girlfriends in
hotels on the mainland dur
ing the main battles.
have
accusations
The
caused a stir in Argentine
society, Ernesto S&bato, on
of Argentina’s leading novel
ists, joined in the chorus of
criticism,
saying:
“The
Argentine military should
not even go to war, because
war is too serious a business
for them to handle.”
The last batch of Argentine
prisoners,
including
the
former Argentine military
govenor of the Falklands,
General Mario
Benjamin
Menendez, were due to be
repatriated yesterday on a
British ship. Political sources
said that his account of the
surrender would be crucial
for any investigation into
what went wrong.

• Seftor Jos6 Westerkamp,
a leading human rights
campaingner,
who
was
arrested three days ago in
the southern Argentine town
of Trelew, on charges of
contempt, was released yesterday, according to his wife.
Seora Angela Westerkamp
said a lawyer informed her
that her husband, a physics
professor, had been released
from jail on the orders of a
federal judge, but that he
still faced the contempt
charge.
i

Thatcher ‘no’ to talks
By David Cross
Mrs Thatcher had made it
clear that she sees no need
for further negotiations with
Argentina
regarding
the
sovereignty of the Falkland
Islands after Britain’s mili
tary victory in the South
Atlantic.
During an hour-long meet
ing with Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the United Nations
Secretary-General, at Down
ing Street, Mrs Thatcher also
emphasized that the main
priority for the British
Government was the rehabili
tation of the islands after the
Argentine occupation.
It would take some time
for the islanders to readjust
and to settle down to the
reestablishment of British
control over the islands, she
said.
She briefed S6nor P6rez de
Cuellar on developments in
the British colony since their
last meeting in New York on
June 23. Argentina had now
conceded that hostilities were
effectively over and that the
last of the 593 Argentine

/ inn ts
If-1-21,

prisoners of war should have
arrived back in Argentina.
During their discussions,
Mrs Thatcher and Senor
Perez de Cullar also dis
cussed the latest develop
ments in Lebanon, Iran and
Iraq. Mrs Thatcher reiterated
the British Government’s
view that the United Stated
was in the best position to
put pressure on the Israelis
to end hostilities and with
draw from Lebanon.
Seenor Perez de Cuellar is
in London on his first official
visit to Britain since being
appointed to his post at the
beginning of this year.
• PUERTO MADRYN: The
last 593 Argentine prisoners
of war still in British hands
sailed into this southern
Argentine port yesterday on
board the British ferry, the
St Edmund (AFP reports).
General Mario Menendez, the
Commander of Argentine
troops during their occu
pation of the Falklands, is on
board the ship.
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Argentina prefers to forget
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Tony Emerson came to Britain
during the Falklands war and has
now returned to Argentina. Here
he assesses the mood in Buenos
Aires after the British Victory.
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Only one month after the surren
der at Port Stanley, the Falklands
war has been consigned to
Argentina’s history books. The
man in the street has digested the
defeat and no amount of regurgi
tation will turn it into a victory.
Today he is more interested in
the U-turn in the military
government’s economic policy
and in the prospects of civilian
government by 1984.
Those commentators who still
try to whip upi either hatred or
nationalistic ftervour find few
echoes among the people. In a
country with a record of inter
necine struggle there is sur
prisingly little bitterness. Those
responsible have either left office
or have announced their immi
nent departure. Their domestic
policies have been largely re
versed, and to point accusing
fingers would achieve nothing
but reliving an experience which
a very unwarlike people prefers
to forget.
Behind this lack of bitterness
is the knowledge that all Argen
tines supported the invasion of
April 2. Even in retrospect, in
their view the only criterion by
which it was not justified is that
of prudence- Britain took the
islands by force and there is
nothing reprehensible in using
force to regain them.
General Galtieri was not dis
missed for starting the war, but
for the extraordinary behaviour
of himself and his staff during
the final fortnight. It was their
decision to cash in on the
genuine pride in the heroic
actions of the Argentine pilots at
San Carlos Bay and to invent
their own war in which the army
was performing just as well by
inflicting heavy casualties on the
beleaguered British forces. The
debacle at Port Stanley, when the
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by Tony Emerson
people were still dazzled by the
Pope’s visit, came as a complete
surprise.
General
Galtieri
Stupidly,
called a mass meeting outside the
presidential palace at which he
would pose as a cross between
Churchill in 1940 and Peron in
1945. The meeting became a
hostile demonstration, and for
the bewildered generals that was
the last straw. If there was one
thing the army would not tolerate
it was another Peron arising
from its ranks Galtien and his
chief of staff were passed
straight into retirement.
At this point the fortunes of
the junta were by no means
beyond repair. The leaders of the
two main opposition parties, the
Peronists and the Radicals, had
magnanimously offered their
support in the crisis. Had it
formed a national government
with a civilian president accept
able to the politicians, much of
the military government’s mis
deeds might have been pardoned.
Incredibly, faced with the pros
pect of national unity, the junta
fell out among themselves. Admi
ral Anaya, obsessed by the
Falklands, proposed that the
ultra right-wing Dr Costa Mendez
be made president with the object
of actively continuing the war.
Brigadier Lami Dozo tried to cash
in on the performance of his
pilots by proposing a populist
policy with himself as president.
General Nicolaides wished to put
the clock back to April 1 and
continue with the monetarist
policies which had so enhanced
the personal fortunes of the
generals and their banking
friends.
Because of its very size the
army had the whip hand, and th'e
generals, conscious of the inept
performance of most of their
units in the Falklands, wished to
bury the war as quickly as
possible. They found it laughable

Z

that the navy, which had run out
of Exocets, should propose to
continue the war.
As for Brigadier Lami Dozo, if
they had dismissed one of their
own number for dictatorial
proclivities, they were not going
to accept an airman with similar
ones. In retaliation, the smaller
services refused to subscribe to a
return to prewar domestic policies.
Th deadlock produced a hostile
reaction am0ng the people: if
h
were wilTing to maintain
natfonal unity in defeat, why
could not the officers responsible
f
that defeat? The reaction
'
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filtered through to the junta, who
decided to preempt rioting by
promising a return to civilian
rule within two years,
The army had produced as
presidential candidate an unas
suming former staff officer
whose chief attribute was the
ability to get on with everybody,
and who, because of personal
friendship with Anava and Lami
Dozo, they hoped would be
acceptable,
When the other services nevertheless stuck out for their own
demands, the army decided to go
it alone and installed President
Bignone in a ceremony which
Brigadier Lami Dozo ostentatiously boycotted. In retaliation
the other services withdrew from
the government,
The Bignone cabinet, as approved by the generals, promised
to continue the conservative
policies introduced at the military
coup of 1976. But to the
astonishment of all, the new
Minister of the Economy, Dr Jose
Maria Dagnino Pastore, immedi
ately attacked the policies of his
predecessors, imposed import
controls, raised public sector
wages, put a ceiling on interest
rates, making them negative in
real terms, withdrew the govern
ment index-linked bonds and
started talks on price controls
with representatives of industry.
On the political front, the new
Interior Minister, General Llamil
Reston, lifted all restrictions on
party political activity and de
clared that the constitutional
process should never have been
interrupted by the armed forces
in the first place.
This adoption of the opposition
platform by the Bignone govern
ment has stunned the country.
Many conservative generals and
businessmen feel betrayed, but
the measures are so popular that
they can only grumble sotto voce.
This same popularity is tempting
n.
.
the navy and the air force to
General Bignone: stunned the , rejoin the government,
country by adopting the oppo
© Times Newspapers Limited, 1982
sition platform
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MISSILE FIRED

Some troops
return to
Falklands

W^irage
‘TURNED TIDE’

L
«®ST
PA?£?£?1AS
GUARD ARMS
ARGENTINE] GUN
l

TECEINOLOGY’

WAS CHECKED

An armada of *"1*^ v?S£rS
Our Air Correspondent
A paratrooper who saw gave a noisv welcome ycsteiriav to the navv’s assault ships In a review of the weapons action at most Falklands
Tnironid and Fearless when used in the Falklands fighting, battlefronts only to be acciden- n
r iriiDcnnxT lhov arrived back at Portsmouth British Aerospace has said that tally shot in the face by a~
By Maj-Gcn E. FLRSDON
*erdav from the Soutl Britain should be on its guard fellow soldier, returned to hisDefence Correspondent
Atlantic to disembark troops: to defend its industrial base home in Doncaster yesterdayrjM-IE
final levels of
Crewmen on the Intrepu against foreign competition, after doctors had told[him he r
X British forces deployed
told of the 22 days they spen Without that base, and its inde- was one of the luckiest menu
nritisn ioices aepiuycu
" Bomb Aliev” fighting of pendence, Britain could not alive,
in the South Atlantic will attackjng fighter-bombers. Terhave done what itdid, the
in the accident
a bullet
De those consiaeiea sun- sion bui|t up as cxhaustei company maintained.
ripped through the cheek of
able to meet any threat as young gun crews hammerei Before the Argentine invaPte Nick Lukey, 24,. of Amer- d
assessed by British Intelli- > away at aircraft, but the gjgn. Government efforts to curb sail Road, Scawthorpe, and
gence.
• cheered when Able Seamai public expenditure weje depriv- lodged in the back of his neck.
Determination evolves with \ Peter Girven launched a Seaca ing tfie armed forces of im- He was given an immediate j
events, takes account of many missile at a Mirage and the provements to weapons systems tracheotomy before being airdifferent factors is flexible, I plane turned away.
. desperately needed during the lifted to the Canberra when he
and contains a prudent element
" That was the5 turning point fighting.
underwent further surgery to
of reserve to meet any likely ,r It gave us confidence, said L
Brjtish Aer0Space said it is remove the bullet.
surprise.
! Phi,’,^nJ]nSuhaarr?are°0officer “
\concerned thal il maY no1
Pte Lukey said the incident
Who. for example, could r pnncnpai wart are omce
long before restraint returns and occurred shortly after
totally exclude the possibility •
decisions that should be taken surren(jer at Port Stanley when
oF a rogue attack on Britisn pi AP^HTP TO RFTIJRiN nou' lo ,Lind ne.w "capons are a friend was examining an
forces by some disgruntled lowagain postponed.
Argentine pistol. Mr Thomas
level air force commander?
The Hermes, flagship of the
Lukey, said it was 10 days after
Just because hostilities have [aI!^7,dspI’rLsmouTh'with No
V
,
ihe surrender at Port Stanley j
rra^prl
spmritv considerations
tllin Nava|
Po, srn.Air
outl Squadron
n N0- -« --ry >
that he
his sonunderhad
ceased, setuiuy
consiueiauons 82fi
been
shotlearned
“I couldn’t
still apply, and no-one is gomg b rd on Wednesday, the
stand it at first"
“ t
to be stupid enough to publicise R
, v ay ann0unced yester- SL.
to the world even the current
British force levels, let alone
those in prospect.

Sea lanes covered
The Royal Nhvv still has to
deal with' the Total Exclusion
Zone, and to protect the South
Atlantic logistic sea lanes to
the Falklands. This calls for a
fair number of ships, and sonic
are now being rotated on
station.
Land forces have been re
duced. however, by the two
Parachute Regiment battalions,
and by 3 Commando Brigade's
headquarters and Commandos.
But 5 Infantry Brigade, with
2nd Bn The Scots Guards, 1st
Bn The Welsh Guards and
Ist/7-th Gurkha Rifles remain.
Reports indicate, however,
that The Welsh Guards will be
returning soon, and that the
other two battalions will be
following them before too long.
In the meanwhile, the Queen’s
Own Highlanders are already
cn route to the Falklands, and
another battalion—which cannot
yet be named—is already
warned to follow them later
in the year.
Royal Artillery units are also
very important, and some gun
ners are being rotated.

WmM®* J

Air backbone
There are a large nurifeer of
Royal Engineers hard at work
on mine clearance and civil
construction -works. The land
forces also need considerable
backing from their logistic units
—not forgetting the bakery and
the laundry units which are
small, specialist and vital.
Joint Service ammunition
specialists, too, have a good six
months’ work ahead of them. |
Other reinforcements may be i
required as the situation ;
.
- |
demands.
Dre^nnScpekbps5n't?alAas Port'
Stanley airport is lengthened |
and developed.
°
j
The requirement is not only '
for transport aircraft use, but I
also for the introduction of more
permanent land-based air de-1
fence aircraft which must form
the backbone of any future1
garrison.
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Victory parade at Windsor

c ,
une 0* the seven light tanks and an vehicles will go on show at the
armoured recovery vehicle which saw regiment’s Combermere barracks in
action in the battle for Port Stanley Windsor. The men from the regiment,
driving past Windsor Castle yesterday which was supported by a sergeant and
to cheering crowds. The parade marked three soldiers of the Electrical Mechanthe. r(rturn of the only armoured vehicle ical Engineers, were the first troops
unit in the Falklands campaign (David into Port Stanley with the 2nd BatHewson writes). The 22 soldiers and talion, The Parachute Regiment. Their
two officers of the Blues and Royals only casualty was one soldier, who was
lost one Scorpion tank in a minefield, slightly injured in an accident but was
but brought home two captured Argen- fit enough for last night’s ceremonial
tine armoured Panhard vehicles. The drive,
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MENENDEZ AND Co
^ARRIVE HOME TO

TUC PRESSURE
ON CUNARD

uiSr„c>;,,*,

Mai+Siwe1116/?1*11® W1?1<-,
Perez de Cuellar, United Nations r‘
Matthews, chairman of Cunard, Secretary-General,
yesterday V" •*.

Oi MIITFD WF! fOMF

Atlantic Conveyor, the container tina over sovereignty in the'^^snip sunk by an Exocet missile Falklands while thanking him 0
ott the Falklands.
for his efforts to reach a settle- £
A deputation of MPs, ship- ment in the crisis.

JL jL-JjLj
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By MICHAEL FIELD in Buenos Aires

wear .ocal'poh-.fcls^so went held PX wit?M?Vm a&jGEN- MENENDEZ, military governor of the
u£eT<L£K St le?a
FaMands during the short Argentine
bt buiii^onbfhVtvne^n^ead1 'tiallons start*d.^occupation, was among 593 Argentine
He promised to discuss the i PHONELINK FAILS prisoners held by Britain who arrived back
matter with other ministers.
i ^
^ : ■. . .
J
Dozens of families were in their home country yesterday,
disappointed yesterday when
the first public telephone link
They were the last of over 11,000 Argentine
between the Falklands and troops captured by British forces in the Falklands.
Britain, since the start of the _

SONGS AS
BOMB WAS
DEFUSED

conflict, failed to operate be- -They had been detained until Argentina gave sufficient
Mocked th^signalsT^r"troSv ^nc^ca^on that h would not continue hostilities, and all
except 40 were officers.
They were ferried from
Port Stanley to Puerto MadI.
ryn in Patagonia on board
the transport St Edmund,
I
8.990 tons.
i
__
Waiting on the secluded.
i
privatelv owned bauxite dock
i
at Puerto Madryn was a group
of senior officers, including Gen.
Osvaldo Jorge Garcia, com
mander of the Fifth Army, and
i
a former comrade-in-arms of
i
Gen. Menendez in the Falklands.
!
.
There was a minimum of
i {■ ' :
formality and the returning
Argentines were taken in cars
and buses, first to the Adml
Zar Naval and Air base near
!
the town of Trelew for identifi
. i
cation. medical check-up and
I
the issue of new uniforms.
i
The prisoners were due to be
i
i
returned later yesterday to
their original units in ComoI
>
doro Rivadavia, Buenos Aires
i
and other garrisons for reunion
i
with their families and units.
OJ3

Bv CHARLES HENN
JpLYMOUTH, the 2,800-ton
frigate, sailed into its
home port of Rosyth yes
terday riddled with cannon
shells from the South
Atlantic conflict and still
bearing three-foot holes in
the funnel where UIlexploding
bombs
had
ripped through the ship.
The Plymouth was the first
ship from the Task Force lo
fire in anger when it bombarded
Argentine positions in South
Georgia. Jt was in the ward
room that Capt. Alfredo Astiz,
also known as -‘Captain Death,’’
signed the island’s surrender.
The Typo 12 Rothesav class
frigate was the first ship lo
arrive in San Carlos Bay and
spent more time there than any
other during which there had
i
been “ a number of very excit
Inquiry begins
ing occasions” followed by the
Now that they are back, a
critical attack on the Task
1 i
i ■
special committee of inquiry on
Force on June 8.
the Falklands war will begin
The commander, Capt. David Yu r
work. It is under the chairmanPentreath, 49, said that the 1 !e ^orecasde while a bomb
... ship of Gen Calvi. head of the
Plymouth's stce] superstructure fJS^th?0v
mi|?utcs lo ‘Je
“Military
Institutes”, and a
had been “ a tremendous advanThev*
bomb u
number of senior generals will
tage” compared with the alu- T io-Et/nf ni/Ai Th,e Xf),! lhern
serve on its board.
minium which it was believed
9 £ Aberdeen, “On
contributed to some heavy , , J'Joor, and assorted saiUnder Argentine military
) i
losses on other ships.
0IS favountes.
laws, the committee will make
“Miraculously none of the
the bre had been extina careful study, taking note of
TT
four bombs which struck us Suished such a huge amount of_
everything said by the return
exploded. One exploded a depth water had been taken in that
ing officers and other witnesses
.
;
charge towards the stern of the . e ^'P developed a six degree
and then, acting on its findings
ship and it took about an hour J,st! will either impose penalties, or
tL-LLU-J
to put the fire out.” he said.
The Plymouth fired more than
1 issue declarations.
“The bombs that hit us were 900 J-5 inch shells, mainly in
Tn the case of Gen. Menendez
.
dropped at such low level and support of military operations
! his actions will be studied in
at such speed—one went ashore, and nine Sea Cat misBuenos Aires by a group o
T
straight through the funnel.
siles.
.
senior generals, probably in
“ Another bomb bounced on
Tship shot down five
eluding Lt-Gen Nicolaides, the
the flight deck and hit the depth enemy aircraft and damaged
1
Commander-in-Chief
himselfcharge which was waiting lo several others, and disabled the---and the most powerful man in
be loaded onto a helicopter. Argentine submarine Santa Fe
i the country.
The depth charge exploded and at South Georgia.
^
Tilr¥WV,.,„
Gen
blew a hole in the ship’s side. Almost all damage to the shin CARRIER'S lOOtll DA\ Nicnlairfes had threethat
telenhnne
starting the fire below deck,” was sustained during attacks bs
Rv . T M -T pftv
! „ rLc threetelephone
with
Gena
said Capt. Pentreath.
fiveira^ aireraft on June 8 in
he was still
Sailors sing
Above the bridge was hung The aircraft carrier Invincible, Prisoner in the Falklands, but
„Twn mnrp hnmhf .lin
a large pai, of reindeer horns! which steamed out of Ports- what was discussed has not
off The sea crashed through' Thev vvere a11 that remained mouth on April 5, has markedbeend,bclosedhh some heavymachined sSir of a “Thank vou ” Sift of the her 100th day at sea. If she
ODcn an Lmi S.hmarinp mniS»i animal, shot by men from the stays on station till September, Ul
bomb and 'l ot ou ovfr he S A S alld rented lo their she will break all records for
side ” he said
1
tbe hosts on the ship, to augment a carrier on continuous oper| The ship “company was mus-.the raUo"salional duty'
tered for community singing in
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hurt IN
MISSILE
ACCIDENT

IVeiT fighter
for RAF world role ?
By Air Cdrc G. S. COOPER Air Correspondent
rpHE new attack fighter British Aerospace is
1 trying to persuade the Government to back—
the PI 10—could be just the aircraft the R AF needs
for the “ out of area ” role which Phantoms will
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JTJLEVEN
servicemen,
^
_i—j
including six Welsh
i Guards.
were
injured,
4—u:_)4_ T
! some seriously, when mis
•
ti
siles were accidentally
Tl
fired' from an
RAF
. .
_ n
...
J
Harrier jump jet taking undertake' in the r a Ik- the Mark 5 version to be built _n.
off from Port Stanley air- iands Air Chief Marshal jointly by British Aerospace
field, the. Ministry of S i r ’ Michael Beetham, and McDonnell Douglas, to con- jt
Defence said yesterday.
tinue to exploit the versatility -TChief of the Air Staff, of the jump-jet fighter.
One man's condition was
..
. , „
A developed smaller version -j-}described as “ very serious,” said yesterday,
another was said to be “ seri- In an address to the Royal of the Tornado, the PI 10, which tT
British Aerospace wants to __
«uS,” and others had undergone
t0 United Services Institute for. build for the international mar- t
emergency
operations
—L
Defence Studies,-Sir Michael ktit: eouVd ; ripw r^cen'e;: an
amputate limbs.
T. „ •,
..
said the RAF wanted a order from the RAF.
’
,
TnTthP WpfrFLT
ground attack aircraft with
u was too early, he said,
I toul
42 Sen ?ntht°Mk a good air combat capability, ,0 extract all the detailed
lands operations, including 38 British ideally, to replace lessons of the Fa,Wands operawhen the Sir Galahad landing the Jaguar.
1,on- bl't “rla‘" b£n rheij
=ship was bombed at Bluff Cove. Bui in his address, “ An*
?vere unique in being r ■
A
Power and the RAF: Today islands * ere 3 from the f
A Ministry spokesman said
,
fllHir„» e;r Mirhnrl some 4,000 miles irom me
Six Welsh Guards, four men
*h^rredtofurther develop- nearest usable airbase, a factorfrom 5 Brigade Signals and a
Harrier bevond that exposed the d.flicult.csi of; ;
Sapper engineer had been ment of the Harner- beyoncl bringing land-based air power.,
-Tt
taken to Port Stanley Hospitalto bear,
and to the Task Force hospital
.
Tribute to Navy
ship Uganda.
4—jSir
Michael paid tribute to .
The accident, which hap
the Royal Navy for assembling-—,
pened early on Tuesday morn- . .
such an effective task force so Jr
ing, was officially described as -j-tquickly. But the task .group __
an “armament malfunction ” ; ' '
could
not
do
it
all
on
their
own+in which both the RAF-__I_l
and the flexibility of air power
Harrier’s Sidewinder missiles
. . . 4-44
was rapidly developed to pro
were released.
vide much-needed support.
“In 1976. Lord Shackleton
Legs amputated
recommended the building of a
Among the injured was L/Sgt
runwav on the Falklands to ;
rH
Eirwyn Jones, from Deganwy, ~-i—i—
accommodate long-range air
Gwynedd, who was taken to the —
craft at a cost of £3,500.000.
.
Uganda and had both legs ’
“ If the government of the
it
amputated below the knee and
day had not chosen to ignore
L/Sgt Stephen Fisher, from _____ - the recommendation, at the first
Cwmbran, Gwent, who also has . t. i ~
f i444 sign of trouble strategic trans
serious leg injuries.
port forces could have flown in the spearhead battalion,
Other less seriously injured
were L/Sgt Michael Frost, of
“ backed by fighter and missile Barry Island, South Wales, -4defences, and prevented the
' L/Sgt Andrew Bennett, of The
invasion.”
4
Wirral.
Merseyside.
L/Sgt ' ~
_ The difficulties of operating __
Alexander Owen, of Cardiff, and
-il the task force within range
Guardsman Graham Jones, of
i of the Argentine air force
Llanfairfechan, North Wales.
L4
soon became apparent, Four
ships were sunk and a further
Four other soldiers from the - L !
10 were damaged by bombs
Fifth Infantry Brigade, as well which failed to explode.
• • •
as a Royal Engineer, were also j I ; 1 I
» M 1
hurt
___
J
Distance helped
ill
Few details have been XT
"This
by
iron
bombs,
at
ex‘
Acute
problem
released by the Defence Minis- tt
treme range and without the
f d
acute prohTT+
trv but it is understood the
benefit of electronic counter- j j
allocation of
•soldiers were helping with
measures. It was fortunate the p
Security was depend*
clearance work on the runway. TT .
islands were 400 miles from resources.
.
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cess of the whole operation
it would be easier to maintain
might have been beyond our ajr superiority over the Atlan*
grasp.”
tic, where Soviet maritime
j Stressing the importance of forces had not yet re.a0ljed
□ not reading the wrong lessons parity with NATO, than m the
H from the
Falklands war, Sir Central Region where Soviet
- Michael emphasised that theland forces were now superior.
_ air threat to Nato was not
«< yjie ^reat of a land - air
- posed by
aircraft like the 0fl-ensjVP jSt jn my view, more
; Skyhawk.
serious than the threat at sea,”
The dramatic improvement gjr Midmel concluded.
T in the quality of Soviet combat
Outside the NATO area, the
- aircraft, of which 1,600 were importancP t0 the West of the
,f oi,fields demanded priority
- - • built last year in addition to
_J300 new transport aircraft, attcntion
The RAF sent
• t represented a major develop- phantoms with Victor tankers
ment in Soviet air power.
... jn SUpp0rt for exercises in
'
41 Oman last year.
l - - : - --I.........! •
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AUSTRALIA
WARSHIPS
‘PACKAGE’

ARGENTINA’S
FUTURE
3> • Tif .7. £ 2/

.

I

MR MAXI GAINZA, who writes of Anglo-Argentine
relations elsewhere on this page, loves his country.
For all his affection for Britain it is natural that,
—
over the Falklands war, his view should be partisan.
1:
And
the view of a post-Falklands Argentine is bound
..
.
l~J—U
i
By Our Defence Staff
i.
also
to be bitter. Argentina is in a crisis much
tt
.
JJRTTAM has offered
deeper than the one from which she tried to rescue
J____
I
Australia a special
TO ; herself by invading. She threw far more of her
, package deal following
emotional and physical resources into the war than
Whitehall’s decision not to .
..
sell the carrier Invincible,
did Britain, and she had fewer to draw on in the
!
but the cost is certain to
first place. The outside world must look unfriendly,
exceed the £.175 million
:
i:
the internal situation thoroughly depressing.
price-tag originally agreed
. . * :
for the transfer of the ;
;
Mr Gainza is surely right in his analysis of the
ft
ship.
i
~r dangers facing his country. The repetition of the
The package is thought to
normal cycle of the return of an irresponsible,
. 1-4
include a new British-built
populist
government, no doubt in its turn inviting yet
Invincible class carrier, of which .
—
another military coup, is likely and dangerous. The
f . 1
three have so far been ordered
t
TO
for the Royal Navy, with Sea
instability of Argentine Government and the collapse
: .
Harriers and possibly Sea King
of the Argentine economy is certainly against
anti-submarine helicopters.
i
Britain's interest. Britain retains many links both of
The Australians could also be
sentiment and self-interest with Argentina, and
offered the lease of H M S
should try once more to strengthen them. There is
Hermes while the new*warship
no sense in indefinite enmity. We have no quarrel
is being built. Thov are reluc
tant to buy Hermes as an
with Argentina, so long as she leaves the Falklands
alternative to Invincible because
alone.
i
the aircraft carrier is too old
But Mr Gainza expeots things of Britain which
to give adequate service in the
1990s.
are beyond her power. His comparison with Britain’s
, 1
. tlfcjxm
relation to Germany in 1918 is false. There has been
Option for consideration
no total war. We are not demanding reparations,
i
The possible package daal
not redrawing the boundaries of Argentina, neither
was an option being taken back
supervising her political order, nor controlling -her
to Australia by her Defence
armed forces. We could not if we wanted to, for we
Minister Mr Ian Sinclair, a
have not even set foot in the place. Britain has j
spokesman at the Australian
1
High Commission in London —
simply achieved her modest objectives, and now
confirmed yesterday.
desires nothing more than the return to normality; j
Mr Sinclair, who left Londot
;
TT
she
is not highly unpopular with the rest of South
on Tuesday evening, is keen t
America, hut neither is she powerful in the region.
see more co-operation betwef
Britain and Australia in na\
As far as is prudent, British traders and banks should
affairs. This could invo’
1 .... I
support Argentina; but that is not very far. Tt is not
Anglo-Australian naval e> l
that
Argentina should be made to “stew in her own
cises and training programr
I
juice ”: merely that it is only she who can work
A Ministry of Defence spe
out her salvation.
man in Whitehall said a j
i
IJJ
age arrangement would
1
• .
“ obvious advantages ” to
U-4--L-. • r
f
countries.
I
.
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Welcome home from Falklands
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\IEN of the Blues and
Royals driving their
Scorpion and Scimitar light
tanks ■ through
Windsor
yesterday on their way to
Cumbermere Barracks after
their return from
the
Falklands.
Maj.-Gen. Edward tursdon
writes: The fire support
g/ren by the Blues and
Royals to both 3 Commando
Brigade and 5 Infantry
Brigade
during
many
assaults en route to the
capture of Port Stanley was
vital.
Yesterday, the two officers
—Lt Mark Coreth and Lt
Lord Robin Innes-Kcr—and

riff 44

the 26 men who constituted
the small force of two troops
of B Squadron who gave it.
drove proudly past the
Mayor of Windsor, Councillor
Bert Bellworthy, before reentering their barracks.
With the Royal Marines,
the men were among the
first ashore at the San
Carlos bridgehead. With 2
Para they were with the first
troops to enter Port Stanley.
Having left England with
nine vehicles, the troops
returned with II. The
“extras” were two Panhard
armoured cars — captured
-f
from the Argentines.
picture: Anthony marshall
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A N elderly German lady I
A met over dinner just after
the British recapture of
Port Stanley—in which our
; i tactful host held the conversa
• • tion off the evening’s obvious
topic—whispered to me as she
was leaving: “Now you under
stand how I felt in 1945.”
She spoke with sympathy. Not
only did we share the experience
of our countries suffering defeat
at the hands of the British: we
also had in common a deeprooted love for England and its
people. Her love had withstood
the ordeal of the Second World
War. My love, I hope, will sur__ vive the recent tragedy of the
-J South Atlantic.
In spite of the dead, the maimed
and the bereaved on both sides,
there is still the desire, or at any
rate the need acknowledged by
many Britons and Argentines, to
heal the wounds of what was once
a fine friendship. The initiative
rests with the British, as victors
with the foresight (if not the
heart) to assume their responsi
bilities towards the vanquished.
So far there has been little
sign of the British Government
being willing to face this new
challenge. Such reluctance, while
politically understandable, may
one day cast a damning shadow
on Mrs Thatcher’s present success.
She is in danger of disregarding
the hard lessons of the German
defeat of 1918: that to rub in the
defeat of an opponent, or simply
to leave him to his fate, bodes ill
for everybody’s future.
Mrs Thatcher must be aware
of the threat in Argentina of
political disintegration on the
scale of Germany in the aftermath
of military defeat. She is, no
doubt, hampered in her initiative
by a natural respect for the British
dead. She probably wishes to clear
her name at the Falklands inquiry
CD before
turning her mind to the
CD long-term political issues. More
over, she might be tempted to
have no truck with the Argentines
until every member of the
military regime is driven into
early retirement or back to
h barracks.
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F such is the case, the Prime
Minister should also clear her
mind of dangerous illusions.
Britain will do no service to the
Argentine people (with whom we
have often heard she has no
quarrel) or to her interests in
Latin America by speeding the
return of a “ democratic ” govern
ment to Buenos Aires if, as is
likely, this leads to yet another
form of Peronist comeback.
Peronism, with its record of in
competence, corruption and abuse
of power, is a far cry from West
ern democracy, even if it can
command a ballot-box majority.
; The Argentine political system is
- not blessed with an opposition
: party strong enough to check the
a.
populist forces which rally under
Her - the banner of the dead dictator.
- For long, the Argentine Establish
ment has shown little taste for
public service, let alone for stand
ing up to their formidable politi
cal opponents. The military take
on this duty by default, but fail
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to live up to the expectations of become a favourite political hobby
a “conservative” political force. horse to justify a further Argen
Thus Argentina is condemned to tine drift to a “Third World,”
the degradation of voting over anti-x4nglo-Saxon position.
whelmingly for the biggest dema
The South Atlantic, notwith
gogue, and later sighing with standing British garrisons and
relief when the military move nuclear submarines—or perhaps
back in.
because of them—will remain
Optimists may argue that, in the unsafe for economic development.
aftermath of the war, a true More men will die and suffer for
national leader may yet emerge. reasons which owe more to the
There is always this hope, how past than the future.
On the other hand, Britain
ever remote. Even so, it will be
at least a year to the date prom might count on “ divide and rule ”
ised for a return to constitutional in Latin America to safeguard
we her Own interests and offset her
government,
Meanwhile,
confront a demoralised army, recent losses, thus gainsaying the
divided from within and against present mood of Latin solidarity
the other Services, unable to with Argentina. However, Britain
guarantee an orderly transfer of should not overestimate her hold
on Latin American resources and
power.
From Russia in 1917 to Portugal markets which still provide a sub
in 1974 the lesson has been stantial part of her trade. Britain’s
driven home that a defeated army indisputable edge over its com
is a threat to political stability. petitors was that it was perceived
Already there is talk of the throughout the continent as a
“ Bolivianisation ” of Argentina, nation of gentlemen with whom
it was a pleasure, even if not
always profitable, to do business, j
This is no longer so.
Shocking as it may seem to
British readers, Britain paid a
heavy price in international pres
tige for reasserting her military
as general succeeds general, one power in the South Atlantic. It
power-seeking faction toppling an is not only in Argentina that
memories of the Belgrano and of
other.
Others, with an eye on the lat Goose Green, of cluster bombs and
est influx of Left-wing extremists Gurkha knives will rankle. How
which infiltrated Argentina by ever militarily justifiable, and not
British
counter
way of Soviet, Cuban and Libyan withstanding
“help” to her war effort, foresee charges of Argentine napalm and
bullets, the longcivil war and the country’s final dum-dum
cherished image of British fairlurch into the Russian fold.
level-headedness and grac
Which brings us to the true play
ious behaviour on which genera
British interests. These can only tions
Latin Americans modelled
be served by stability in the their of
own
has been shattered.
region—and this implies stability
Britain's apparent lack of qualms
in Argentina. However much help
Britain obtains from other Latin over being seen as benefiting
American countries, she will also from military victory by rushing
require Argentina’s goodwill. This forward long-shelved development
can only be secured by the British plans for the islands adds to
Government facing some uncom Argentina’s bitterness.
fortable facts .and acting upon
-k
them.
N view of this distrustful attitude
The Argentine claim to the
among the Argentines and the
islands will not go away simply
pressures on the home front
because it has lost a war. The to let them “ stew in their own
Argentine case for sovereignty juice,” Mrs Thatcher may be
remains strong — strong enough tempted to shirk the challenge of
for the British to have negotiated statesmanship which now conover it for the past 17 years, pre
her.
sumably in good faith. Indeed, as fronts
But having already proved that
far back at 1848, Sir William she is not one to take the easy
Molesworth. founder of the option, I stand by my hope that
London Review, stood up in Parlia she will realise before it is too
ment (albeit, only to be shouted ■late that the cause for which so
down) asking the government of many died is best served by help
the day “ to acknowledge the ing to overcome, rather than per
claim of Buenos Ayres to the petuate, British enmity with a
Falklands.”
nation which still remains at
After the fighting, the deaths heart a friend.
Britain and
and the sacrifice this may seem Argentina have better reasons for
irrelevant. Nevertheless, Britain •assisting oiic another than for
must be aware that whatever the wearing themselves down.
political mix of future Argentine
elected governments, they will be Maxi Gainza was born in Argentina
as nationalistic and “ hawkish ” on
and was educated in London and
this issue as Galtieri’s Junta—if
Oxford. For many years his family
not more so. The armed forces
has owned and edited the Buenos
Aires conservative daily La
will rearm, regardless of cost and
Prensa. In April, shortly after the
supplier. They too will take due
Task Force sailed, he wrote an
note of the military lessons drawn
article for this page in which he
from fighting in the South
asked why Britain was going to war
—
Atlantic. The Malvinas will
over territory u did not really want.
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MAXI GAINZA
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By A. J. MclLROY in Port Stanley

AN eight-year development plan costing
^ £80 million for the future of the
Falkland Islands will be unveiled late
next month.
work of roads. Now, apart from
It will be sent to the
Government with an appeal
for all of the 1,800
Islanders to be involved in
this building for the future
in the aftermath of war.
“ We realise the sheer
magnitude of the schemes
means a large-scale involvement of British contractors,
materials and labour.” Mr
John Brodrick, Director of
Public Works in Port Stanley,

said last night.
But please let the Islanders
be involved, to the limit they
can be involved These are
the kind of people they are
and it will be good lor their
morale.”
Mr Brodrick, 59, from
Farnham, Surrey, in the third
year of his contract through the
Government’s overseas develop
ment administration, is currcntly working on details of the
deveiopment programme with
his
staff,
which
includes
Islanders.
He broke off from emergency
work on a fractured pipe which
has drained Port Stanley's water
reserves and means no water
for 24 hours and rationing
for two weeks, to discuss with
me the future development of
the Falklands.
He said £20 million of the
total cost would be on a net-

some four miles of tarmac
between Port Stanley and the airport, there is only one road
—and that has a gap.
“ It is not the case that the
Falkland campaign and the in
evitable new investment and
interest from the outside world
are foisting development on "|
the local people. They have (
been trying for years to get
the Government to finance de
velopment schemes like this,
said Mr Brodnck.
He said the development pro
gramme to be submitted for >
British Government approval
provided for a new hospital.
new schools, new water treatnicnt plant, electricity generatw plant, the extention of Stan]ey ajrport to a 9,000 or 10,000
feet runway, a new civilian air
terminal, and other schemes.
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‘ Britain will pay
Asked where the money
would be found for the development of the islands. Mr Broririck, who is a partner in the
firm of consulting engineers,
Rough ton and Partners of Lon£nn
nS^Sf'rftv^pnmpn?
from the British Government.
"I am very optimistic that
the money wiil be forthcoming,
Investment in sheep fanning,
fishing, tourism, the kelp beds
for proteins for the .pharmaceutical and food industries,
and other prospects call for
this kind of programme.

Falklands
'Tints ‘ £-7service
agreed

By Clifford Longley,
Religious Affairs
Correspondent
The
drafting
of
the
___ national service of thanksgiv I
ing for peace after the
Falkland Islands campaign
has been completed to the
- satisfaction of all the con
flicting interests involved.
The various compromises
include prayers for the dead
and bereaved on both sides,
honouring the heroism of
British Servicemen and find
a title other than “a
F ing
service of thanksgiving for i
the liberation of the Falkland
Islands”.
,i
It is understoof that the
Dean of St Paul’s, the Very
Rev Alan Webster, has gained
the Queen’s consent to the
form of service.
One significant feature of
the service will be a passage
on the theme of peace and
reconciliation, mainly drafted
by Dr Kenneth Greet, sec
retary of the Methodist
Conference.
The service is
due to take place in St Paul’s
Cathedral on July 26.
® The work of the Falklands
inquiry is expected to be
Lord
because
delayed
Franks, its chairman, is
under-going treatment for a
cateract.

Deserter upset by tear
Te, 1^.
deaths killed* himself
By CHARLES HENN
TANGE-CORPORAL Ian
Shoesmith, 27, who
deserted from his Army
unit last October, killed
himself when lie heard that
some of his former com
rades had died in the fight
ing in the Falklands, an
inquest at Preston was told
yesterday.
His mother. Mrs Doreen
Shoesmith, of Queenswav, Levland. Lancs, said that her son,
a soldier for nine years, went
absent from his unit, 36 Rcgt
Roval Engineers, when he was
due to be posted from the
Maidstone depot to Germany.
She said that she had not
seen him from October until
Frhi-fH-rrH Ht1t~H H

L

he visited her, three days
before his death in July. “ He
was very upset when his friends —
were killed,” she said.
Mrs Shoesmith said her son
had a difference with his girl
friend, but she did not know
if this had distressed him.

Car fumes
L/cpl Shoesmith was killed
by carbon monoxide fumes—a
hosepipe fixed to the exhaust •was fed into his car. Tests
also showed he had been drink
ing.
Mr Howard McCann, coroner, —
recorded a verdict of suicide.
An Army spokesman said
later that four members of the • 1:
Regiment had been killed, and j
16 injured in the Falklands.
*
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1 GIVE SAY TO
: ARGENTINA r>
SAYS BISHOP

'ifouAf

By TONY ALLEY-MILLS
in Buenos Aires
■RRITAIN should offer a
“ glimmer of light ”
over its long-term plans
for the Falkland Islands,
according to the Bishop of
Eastern South America
with the Falklands. the
Rt. Rev. Richard Cutts.
The bishop said yesterday
that the outcome of the war in
the South Atlantic had not
altered the fact that Argentines,
to a man, still believed the
islands were theirs.
“ This has to be taken into
account. The future, must in
some way involve the people
of this country,” he said in an
interview.
The bishop said it was “ out
of all proportion to commonsense ” to suppose that Britain
might be preparing to maintain
its military presence on the
island for years to come.
AngloAlthough
many
Argentines had believed at first
that Mrs Thatcher’s despatch of
the Task Force was a serious
over reaction, there was now1 a
greater understanding of the
principles that made Britain go
to war.

Impetus for ties
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Purtcher - Wydenbruck,
Christopher
Capt.
Austrian - born master of the Royal Fleet
beside his ship s
Falkland's’ battle "" decoration "—denoting the
fiVS ATheneve^rrgere!utrned °to Tortsmouth
guns,
Report and another picture—I L
yesterday.

ARGENTINE
‘GAS
3*7>/« V 12- S- *3 vSHELLS’ FOUND
IN FALKLANDS

“ But it would be lamentable
to say the least, if in the very
near future there were not
signs that when normal relations can be restored, there
would be contact between the
islanders and the mainland.”
The bishop, who comes from
an Anglo-Argentine ^ family,
said the impetus for ties
between the Falklands and
Argentina had to come from
Britain.
But the head of the 40,000strong Anglican Church in
Argentina also reflected on the
“ agonising ” problem ot allcgiencc of families of British
descent.
"I think in some ways the
war has had quite a good eflect
on the Anglo-Argentine^
Anglo-Argentine com
munity because it has begun
to make them ask themselves
where they really belong.

Give up heritage

“Generation after generation,
By °Ur Spaort Stanley0"4"111 “
^rmshnessl^Vs6^
lort btanicj
xhmg, but these people are
Argentine shells containing a a|so Argentine, and therefore
toxic chemical which produces tbey should be contributing to
an effect similar to mustard gas tbe country where they live,
have been found in the Falk« It>s demanding an awful lot
land Islands.
for people from Britain to give
Nineteen 81mm shells were up their heritage, because it s
found in the Stanley area with something they value.
Argentine markings which indi
But there comes a moment
cated they contained chloro- in “ history
when you’ve got to
sulphonic acid, a chemical which submerge your
heritage a Dit
can cause asphyxiation, blisters and integrate more
with the
and burns.
where you live.
Four of the shells have been community
“ if you arc supporting or
sent lo the Chemical Defence
another country, your
Establishment at Porlon Down, favouring
contribution to your own comfor examination.
I
munity must be limited, said
Bishop Cutts.
“ Over the years the Argen
tines did a number of positive
things and 1 don’t think it’s
worthy of us to assume these
j
were just intended to trick the
I
British or the islanders.”

Thatcher
visits task
force wives
The Prime Minister yester
day talked to wives and
widows of Royal Marines
who fought in the Falklands
when she made a private and
unannounced visit to Poole,
Dorset, where the Special
Boat Squadron is based.
Earlier, on a visit to a
I factory at Ferndown, Dorset,
Mrs Thatcher met Mr Terry
Vye, the chief storekeeper,
whose son. Paul, aged 18,
serving with the 2nd Para
chute Regiment, was injured
in the fighting on Wireless
Ridge.
© A Royal Marine is missing,
presumed dead, alter an
incident in the Falklands.
Corporal J. B. Browning,
aged 30, was reported to have
been driving a Gemini land
ing craft between two ships
in rough seas off Port
William when he disappeared.
© Job Centres throughout
Britain are advertising for

-

The Prime Minister and her husband,
Mr Denis Thatcher, during a visit
yesterday to the factory where in-flight
air refuelling equipment used on Sea
King helicopters and Harrier jets in the
plumbers, builders and electricians to Work in the
Falklands
on
two-month
contracts. Nurses, Engineers
and teachers are also needed.
© Major General David Thorne, who is taking over as
commander-in-chief of the
Falklands land forces, flew
from RAF Brize Norton,

Oxfordshire, yesterday. He
takes over from Major General Jeremy Moore, who will
be returning to Britain
0 Christopher Spratt, aged
26, a student barrister, of
Paddington, west London,
who denied using threatening
behaviour outside the Argentine Ambassador’s residence

!

.

i

Falklands operations was made. After
meeting workers at Flight Refuelling in
Wimborne, Dorset, she praised the
effort they had put in during the
conflict.

!

in Belgravia, on April 4, was
bound over in the sum of £25
to keep the peace for six
months at Horseferry Road
court yesterday. Mr Spratt
was found by police holding
e£S b°x while a friend
threw eggs at the house.
Magistrates dismissed the
charge against Mr Spratt.
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EEC aid to Falklands
angers Argentina 7?n-n-iT,
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COST OF WAR
COMPLICATES
tr, CASH REVIEW
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From Andrew McLeod, Buenos Aires
The Argentine mission to Atlantic, despite having rethe European Community has leased the last 593 Argentine
been instructed to protest prisoners, Senor Juan Ramon
against the EEC’s decision to Aguirre Lanari, the Foreign
provide Britain with emerg Minister, said yesterday.
ency aid for rebuilding the
The minister said he
Fal kland Islands’ economy.
A Foreign Ministry state favoured a strengthening of
ment said that the EEC’s ties with other Latin Ameri
decision to provide aid for can countries, leading to
the islands was in breach of integration of Latin AmeriUnited Nations resolutions. can economies, but also
The decision did not contrib emphasized that Argentina
ute to a proper “climate for a would continue to be a part
normalization of relations of the Western world.
between the Argentine Re
public and the European • RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)
Economic Community and its The Liberian oil tanker,
member
countries”,
the Hercules, which was attacked
by aircraft during the Falk
statement added.
Argentina has “not de lands conflict, and has an
clared peace”, which explains unexploded bomb on board,
why Britain has not lifted the is to be sunk in open seas off
exclusion zone in the South the Brazilian coast.
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By Our Political
Corespondent
| ; The Cabinet’s annual review
j of public spending plans is be--p ing complicated by the extra
defence costs of the Falklands
conflict.
___ Although final figures for
.
the cost of recovering the
islands are not known, .minis
ters and officials are saying
-----• that the bill must affect‘the
i ; Cabinet’s room for manoeuvre
■ { in fixing spending levels for
_ the next financial year.
The Falklands operation is
; ; already estimated to have cost
! some £500 million, met out of
— the contingency reserve 'fundAdded to that must be the cas*
of the Government’s comm'1'
— ment to an annual three pe{
cent.
increase in defefl^
spending, to meet Nato requ*r®*
ments.
I

More troops prepare
£>-r. n-n.g^
r'
to leave Falklanas
By A. J. McILROY in Port Stanley
rpHE Welsh Guards, Gurkhas and HQ staff of 5
A Infantry Brigade, who fought on the southern
flank to victory in Port Stanley, are about to sail
for home. But the Scots
Guards will remain on
duty.
The Scots .Guards will
remain in the Falklands and
South Georgia until replace
ment troops arrive: possibly
in a few weeks.
Civilian and military authori
ties are anxious for •all the
troops involved in the campaign
to return home. “ We believe it
will be better when the garrison
is manned by fresh troops who
do not know the local people,”
an official told me.
“ The occasion and the doseness necessary between the
troops and the population dur
ing the fighting and in the
immediate aftermath made it
, possible for all to work together
to overcome the dreadful mess
left behind by the Argentinians
and the overcrowding.
“ But these soldiers are tired
now. They’ve done their bit and
fresh troops will be better able
to cope.”
500 returning
One young officer told me
that he and his colleagues
were beginning to notice an
impatience among some people
in Port Stanley who are
affording shelter to many of
the soldiers. “ They want us
out so they can get their
homes back to normal,” he
said.
The Gurkhas have made
many friends in Goose Green
and Darwin where they have
done much to help the local
settlements. The Scots Guards
have also made friends on West
Falkland, where battalion H Q
is at Port Howard Settlement.
There are 5,543 British
officers and men on the FaJkJands. Between 500 and 600 will
return home when the hospital
ship Uganda sails, probably in
the next few days. The Uganda
was decommissioned as a hos
pital ship on Tuesday but
many of her passengers will be
the wounded:
The Welsh Guards, the
GurLbas and H Q staff of 5
Infantry Brigade were due to
start boarding the St Edmund
yesterday. Thsy will • leave
behind many friends and grate
ful Falkland Islanders.
Parking tickets
Even as they were preparing
to board, Port Stanley was
showing evidence of returning
to normal. A one-way traffic
system is being introduced and
parking restrictions will be
enforced.
Some
humourists
were
wondering whether parking
tickets would be placed on the
helicopter used by officers at
0ne battalion headquarters. It
js parked regularly on the roadside opposite the Upland Goose
Hotel.
<
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MEETS ll'l'ZZ-

By Our Buenos Airei
Correspondent
In a move described as a
“positive step” by Argentine
politicians, the military Govern
ment has lifted the ban- on polltical meetings, forbidden since
1976.
The move is little more than
a formality. Political gatherings
have been organised with growiEnf£?U“£ irbeMnfdo^d

WIDOWS
By COLIN RANDALL
j^JRS THATCHER paid
her personal .tribute
yesterday to relatives of
Servicemen whose heroism
and sacrifice brought vie‘ory in the South Atlantic,

doors.
,,
During a visit to Dorset she
Argentina’s defeat in the Falk- spent 30 minutes with wives,
lands conflict is seen as having including two -widows, Mrs Jan
played a major role in the pro- Hunt and Mrs Maureen Rothergressive liberalisation of the ham, both of whom lost their
country** politics*
husbands, Marine sergeants,
during the conflict.
The Royal Marines Com
manding Officer. Lieut.-Col.
David Stofrie, said later: “The
wives were pleased that she
reacted like a woman and a
person, as opposed to just a
figurehead. Mrs Thatcher was
very concerned about them
and their children, something
the
average male Prime
Minister would not think of.”
After the meeting Mrs
Thatcher went to the Poole
headquarters of the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution
where she opened the Bill Knott
Building, the institution’s new
fund-raising centre. Mr Knott,
59, a former Poole businessman
now living in Jersey, saved the
RNLI £400,000 by financing
the building.
A small group of Left-wing
protesters screamed slogans at
Mrs Thatcher made a speech

HARRIERS
AHOY!

The court is being' re
opened and will hear its first
case of civilian theft since the
Argentine garrison surrendered,
The
Falklands
campaign
trapped many local people on
the islands. Thirty civilians ivill
leave on the St Edmund,
selected according to the degree
of the compassionate or medical
grounds they put forward,
Eighty-six civilians want to
leave the Falklands. Some of
them are Britains whose :ontracts have come to an end;
others are islanders who want
a holiday.

By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER
Air Correspondent
rpHE first of the Sea
Harriers that fought
with such distinction in the
Falklands are due to
return to the Royal Naval
air station at Yeovilton,
Somerset, on Monday.
Six Fleet Air Arm pilots of
800 Squadron are to fly in from
the aircraft carrier Hermes,
which is heading for Ports
mouth. At Yeovilton, the pilots
will be reunited .with their
families and greeted by senior
officers.
Six other Sea Harriers from
the same squadron are to stay
on board Hermes for her
triumphant return to port.

Argentine
curbs to
be eased
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service
By Our Political
Correspondent
TtyTR MICHAEL FOOT,
lVx Labour leader, has <
ded not to attend a ser
in St Paul’s Cathedral
morrow week to commei
ate the battle for
Falklands.
His office said yesterday that
he had another engagement,
but refused to explain further.
Fie will he the only one of
the four main party leaders
at Westminster who is not planning to attend the service, and
there~ was
considerable surprise
. i-i
in official circles last night over
his decision.
•.
The Queen and members of
.the Royal Family, the Prime
-Minister and • Mr Denis TlialIcher, Service chiefs, Mr Steel,
-the Liberal leader, and Mr
-Jenkins, the SDP leader, have
Eall indicated -that they will
-attend the service.
“ Falklands
T The
Islands
-Service” is seen as an oppor
tunity for the nation to com-oiemorate the Falklands dead
-md wounded and is regarded
las an occasion similar to the
-Remembrance Day service at
-the Cenotaph in Whitehall.
- Official invitations are being
-sent out this weekend and will
Ibe received by the political
-parties and others probably
-tomorrow. But Mr Foot has
-indicated already that he will
-not attend; and neither will
TMr Denis Healey, Labour’s
-deputy leader, who is at a
-conference in Greece.
SPECIAL INTEREST
_ Labour will be represented
:i?rffficiTaliy cvn.Mr John Silkin, the Opposition
defence spokesman and shadow
-leader of the House. Other
Labour MPs are expected to
Ea-ttend.
I According to Mr Foot’s staff
-he had so far not received an
-official invitation, nor had other
"party leaders. But the service
-has been planned for some
-weeks and a general invitation
Eto MPs to apply for tickets was
sent on the all-party whip at
Westminster last week.
That invitation said that prio”rity would be given to members
who had constituents among the
-casualties and those with special
service interests.
I Mr Foot’s decision not to
d
r
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By Our Political
Correspondent
rpHE Government is on the
JL verge of easing economic
in sanctions imposed on Argeit_____n-tina after the Falklands
1—1—l—|—1—invasion at the -beginning of
I
I 4- April.
itl The inner “ War ” Cabinet,
-4 responsible for running the
j^Falklands campaign, is expected
_i__ to consider this week the -pro,- jj—1— gressive lifting of the economic
i;_ and trade curbs as a result of
Tjl-the growing acceptance by
-Argentina that (hostilities in the
:south Atlantic are over.
One of the first moves may be
to permit the release of Argen
tine funds held in this country.
Immediately after the invasion,
H the Government froze ArgenXtitine financial assets here and
r! blocked the movement of gold,
-j-4- securities or funds held in the
Hi United Kingdom by the ArgenEljtine Government or Argentina
■pj I residents. New export credit
for Argentine was sus
H cover
pended and arms sales were
banned.

H;

ft

from some of his own MPs as
well as Conservatives.
Senior Whitehall officials said
that they had expected Mr Foot
to attend and considered it
would be most surprising if he
was the only one of the four i EX
party leaders not to be present. IlLp I—
Last November Mr Foot was -f-f-f
criticised for attending Ihc +
Remembrance Sunday service
: at thC Cenotaph wearing a
I green duffle coal over a dark 1nr
suit. One Labour MP, Mr
Walter Johnson, said that the
Labour leader had looked like p
an “ out of work navvy.”
r
The service is expected to be i
attended by about 2,500 people. |ii~
The Very Rev. Alan Webster, I___
Dean of St. Paul's said yes ter- j—U~
day that large representations1
from the Royal Family, the-----Government and the Opposi- -*-1—
tion were expected.
“Tilt
The Ministry of Defence was 31
issuing the tickets and there
would be several for each next —f-j_
of kin of those who had died. :q_,
Young children who had lost -)-44-'
be
their
fathers
would
welcomed.
Among those reading the
lessons will be the Rev. David
Cooper, chaplain of the 2nd
Paratroop Regiment, and two
young members of the Task
Force will read passages from
the Scriptures about remem
brance and peace.
The Archbishop of Canterburv will give the address and
-cardinal Flume. Archbishop of
~ Westminster, will be among
those leading the prayers.
The Rev. Dr Kenneth Greet,
Moderator of the Free Church
Federal Council, who will also
. take part, is a pacifist and
strongly criticised Government
policy throughout the crisis.
Difficulties reported to have
arisen between the Church
authorities and the Ministry of
Defence. who are jointly
; organising the service,
apparently have been resolved.
The Church was said to have
been anxious that the war dead
of both sides should be com
memorated.

I

1

GRADUAL PROCESS
During the conflict. Britain
declared almost all the south
Atlantic a war zone, and im
posed naval exclusion zones up
to 12 miles from the Argentine
coast.^ This has meant heavy
insurance premiums for all ships
entering Argentine ports.
Now that Argentina has
tacitly -accepted that hostilities
have ceased, and all prisoners
of war (have been returned,
Ministers consider the time
may be right to begin lifting
sanctions. But it will probably
be a gradual process, depen
dent on Argentina making
similar moves over restrictions
on British capital, as well as
there being no escalation of
tension.
The exclusion zone may also
be restricted to the area around
the Falklands to allow Argen
tine shipping more freedom of
movement. But the ban on arms
deals will remain in force for 1
some time to come and there
is no sign at this stage of
diplomatic links being restored..
urn11*'
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MP protests at
rz.-l-Z
troop neglect

A Labour MP has written to
the Prime Minister demanding
an immediate inquiry into the
“appalling” conditions in which
British troops still on the Falk
land Islands are living.
Mr David Ennals, MP for
Norwich North said he has seen
a letter written by a 32-year-old
Norfolk man serving with 63
Squadron RAF. to his wife. The
letter tells of hunger, cold and
neglect being suffered by
British troops on the islands.
I
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Troops camp
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m hulk MizC’
By A. J. McILROY in Port Stanley
rpROOPS involvedin the all taking instant life and death
, AFalklands Islands fightdecisions, every moment, every
ing are living in the bombed day. It has taken the Whitehall
hulk of the RFA Sir Tristram JJJakeno decisio^whatsoever”
atThlyrhave made their sur- all^dt?
*Buf
trt

Stanley airstrip
to be extended
1 <f)S'7.g2/

^

By R. H. GREENFIELD In Port Stanley
rpHE airstrip at Port Stan- missiles as well as short-range
A ley in the Falklands is to Sidewinders.
be closed for three .weeks
Phantoms also have sophistinext month so that Royal cated “look down” radar ideal
En£ineers can lengthen it by for detecting low-level

roundings tolerable and they stin living on compo rations th.e clearance of ArGentine paudands which cross the radar
are sheltered aigamst the bitter and they face unpredictable, icy minefields.
perimeter and then turn
mmvntfnir
'1
weafcher and boredom. They bed
While the work is going on, away. At least one of these
,, Cw^nfndown in sleeping bags on the air defence of the Falklands raids is believed to have been
floors of a timber shed and cow will continue to be entrusted mounted already, causing an air
wSiv? sheds. One complete battery is to the carrier-based Sea Hariers raid alert on Stanley.
MS the'eGurkhasWClSh
^ T f
vt °f lhe Task F°rce'
Thf
Thp 4tii Field Reeimpnt ,Tbe Sir Tristram was hit
The sappers will be repairing counter with jitter raids on
R'ovad Artil'lerv is at Ftoov ali0nfi Wlth the- S,L ?a],^a5 damage to the 4.100 ft runway mam and towns like Comodoro
fnd the 2nd Battahon Scn£ when enemy aircraft bombed infljcted by Vulcans
and Rivadavia if the Argentines
Guards at Port Howardon WeS SCi
shJps «nloadl“« thc Harriers. In fact, the airstrip persisted, though this tactic
FalWand and on South Georgia! W?“h
^m%nei Uffb,c ,by Argentine would obviously be a last resort
m;i„
Wniri,
frightens me to think Air l-orce Hercules transports
Meanwhile, the RAF is under.
Whale the Welsh Guards and these men can still be here alter throughout the occupation; the taking trials to find out wha?
tne rest oi d inrantry urioace what they went through,” one Argentines gave the impression other aircraft could use the
were embarking on the British officer said.
that it was out of action by temporary runway extension. It
Rail ferry bt Edmond, and the
“What makes it worse is piling sand on the tarmac in is hoped to use it for Victor
Gurkhas were embarking on the
^ey ar<J bearing of the crater shapes during the day tankers and Nimrod maritime
Uganda, which was also carij- vve,]come troops have been and sweeping it oft at night for reconnaissance aircraft,
mg wounded the Scots Guards getting back ^ hon)e who aircraft to come in.
Kpar^re dateTOsVbdfeved Were also in the fighting”
REINFORCE DEFENCES
The runway is due to be
to be because no final decision
extended to a length of 6,000
has been made by the Governto 7,500ft. Initially, the exten
ment about the size of the
Falklands garrison, although
sion will have a temporary surface of pierced steel planking.
4,500 remains the expected
A permanent surface, which
figure.
will probably be added later,
One Gunner said: “While we
will cost several million pounds
were supporting the infantry at
and take at least 18 months
Tumbledown, Mount William
to build.
and Sapper Hill in the final
battles, men were going withThe temporary surface will
out sleep for 40 hours.
allow the RAF to reinforce air
defences enormously by station
“In the final 24 hours we
ing a squadron of Phantoms at
fired some 6,000 rounds. And in
Stanley. These are high-speed,
the earlier engagements the
two-man interceptors. They have
men fought an artillery dual
a much longer range than the
and took out enemy guns on
Mount Harriet—'and this un
Harrier and are armed with
doubtedly saved many of the
medium-range Skyflash air-to-air
Gurkhas who had come under
precision enemy fire.
“So, five weeks ago we were
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Perhaps no one should be blamed too much for failing to respond to an alarm”

'PROPER BILLETS p.r,
| ‘MONTHS AWAY’ FOR
FALKLAND TROOPS

TASK FQROE
GALA
D. i. | Cj. 7 • 3 \s

_
:
i

■

i

Lord Olivier, members of the
National Theatre, the English
National Opera and the Royal
Ballet were among celebrities
__ who appeared before the Prince
of Wales at the London Colis
eum last night to help raise
£500,000 for the South Atlantic
Fund in aid1 of the Falklands
i Task Force. Members of the
audience paid up to £200 a seat.
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J- MclLROY in Port Stanley

f

^.ENERAL JEREMY MOORE, Commander
Land lorces, Falkland Islands, said
yesterday it would be several months at
least before his soldiers were adequately
housed.
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“ Of course my soldiers are
in inadequate accommoda
tion. All 1 can say is that we
are doing our very best to
get them adequately housed,
but it is going to take time,
several months.
“ VVe are bringing in more i
ships to accornmodale soldiers. I
15,11 we have to get a lull day’s
work out of them ashore and
lbere ^ a problem ot getting
them to and from the ships.
,. ' £or,inslan.ce> l,he engineers
,Vu°rkin-'’ on mlne cleaC,n« or on .
lh^ improveinents to the airport ,
ru,lwa* bave to be !
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VVe have to find sites for the prefabricated
accommodation that is coming in, he said. And
remember, the ground from here to the airport is
swamped with mines and all our work is subject to
delays by the weather.

COMMANDOS
WELCOMED
HOME

-

__
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THE commandos who
;
:
recaptured
r
South
beoigia and expelled the
Argentines from South
:
Thule island Hew home
to a spectacular welcome
yesterday.
. The men of M Company 42
::
Commando, were the first com— fF-H
mandos to go to the Falklands
and the last to leave k dnd$
r
1
I I T
7
Yesterday hundreds of rela But with the co-operation of j —
H i 1
*
tives and well-wishers tre.'ed the local population the best
I them
XT
to
.
, a heroes’ reception was being made of a difficult
when they arrived at R A F St situation.
-h
.
;
Mawgan. Cornwall, on board a
.
VC 10 from Ascension Island.
Praise for public
b-----r L
; ;
Banners and babies
r Gen. Moore wa^ giving his
MTO
t
Tears anH ehoArc k
farewell Press conference at
If tourists wished to visit the
d babies
babies greeted’
Port.1 °,<uue-y•
Stan!eF I island?i ii snouict
should De
be hfor the
and
ffreetPd ihSTlfi
foe uf f V j 52“??
,v
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The commandant-general of
the Royal Marines Gen. Sir
Steuart Pringle, stood at the
bottom
aircraft steps Der
so,.ally oftotheco“naiePSeS
,man. and shake “<* by the
hand.
impatilntly^th^rt^stoodlo

involvfd/n^he
Pe°Pl€
lion
^
h *a,klands opera1
«• tv,a
,
i
pub"'°US
1C bacl< alin*heir
home J
n.ose ' dock workers
X ATL
w”ho '

BSteJSsSA lid

EXCLUSION
ZONE MAY
BE RELAXED

Officers and men with the 2nd.
j>,r>
Bn Scots Guards, and the 4th
F,eld Regiment, Royal Artillery,
are concerned that the rest of
5 Infantry
leavingln.‘,ntry Brigade is le
theWhile
islands
without
them,
the
Welsh
Guard
While the Welsh Guards and
the_.GurAhas
ar.e °5
">«' and' By NIS^?4AS COMFORT
hoX^XcoU
°Cu4ds
^

A f^relaxatL of

'“isri B, tTZZ:T:B1, Sf.%83 «sss

last man to leave the plane,
gratitude to the Navy and the wb<?re one battery is living in aIter the Argentine invaMived emotionsR?yal Air,Force for‘the aston- ■'?omlJ‘?d rll,k of tbe Roval
f-i011, of *be Falklands is
emotions
ishing work they h.ave done
Fleet
Auxiliary
ship
Sir likely to be announced bv
Then the wives and sweet“The astonishing profes-Fn.stram- AH are under cover the Government tomorhearts ran 30 yards to fling
sionalism shown by the Hercules ,
e St,‘
lvms on comPo row.
their arms around their loved transport aircraft crew who will [a ,ons and, ar? using sleeping . fhe so-called “ War Cabinet ”
ones.
be taking me home today is bag in catble sheds and similar
is expected to approve such
For Group Captain Stanley another example of the profos- outbu,ld,n»saetton as a first step towards
Nunn and his wife, Margaret, it sionalism and dedication that .Tbe Scols Guards are in a lbe
SraduaI lifting of both
was a day of mixed emotions, was all around me.”
i similar situation
in
Port
Howard, in West Falkland. And ai?ainUa2d eco.nomic sanctions
One of their sons, Chris, the
against Argentina as the pros
'j >n Port Stanley there are troops pect
Royal Marine captain who com
Macabre ’ idea
of renewed
conflict
V Still sleeping under canvas. In diminishes.
mands M Company, flew home;
but anolher son, Richard, was «. (jenA A;,oor,e described as one house an elderly couple
To begin with, the zone will
the possibility . of have given shelter to 14
killed when his helicopter was macabre
be re-drawn around the Naval
tourists visiting the Falklands' soldiers,
shot down at Goose Green.
to ,< see
» i the battlefields. ..
r They have to queue for toilet task force and the Falklands
f
And anyway they could not1 facilities. There is a spirit of themselves, with an interest in
r go tramping
around the battle- comradeship that keeps them Argentine t0 12 miles fr°”
-t—r
H
coast being re—I I I I I fields because it will be some- going despite the overcrowdin'* nounced.
years before the areas are and the driving wind and cold
Further, relaxations, including
4—j-[ TJT-\ r clelared 0 ni,nesi”
,
of the Falklands winter.
first steps towards a return to
............ i ff|-ffHTH''H~r+FitHl 1 i
.economic, relations, might occur
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'DIKING ffiND SKILL
Gen Moore ‘had to
OF SAS PATROLS
halt Harrier raid’ VITAL TO VICTORY
TT

' .» I .1 l .1 If

-2>./Ve*. £0.7•fi’J'

By JAMES O’BRIEy
JEREMY MOORE, Commander of British
Land Forces in the Falkland Islands, described
on his return home last night how he had three
minutes to stop airborne Harrier jets from bombing
key gun positions as Argentine forces offered their
surrender.
t He had been welcomed on his arrival at R A F Brize
Norton, Oxfordshire, by his wife, Very an, and their
three children, and Rear-Adml Sandy Woodward * < the
Task Force Commander.

U.S. 4 GIVING
ARGENTINA
A-BOMB AID5
By FRANK TAYLOR
in Washington
A RGENTINA may be able

Gen. Moore said the Argen
tine soldiers came out of their
trenches but it was still tense
as the British forces had to be
certain the enemy were intend
ing to surrender.
He recalled the situation at
Goose Green when Argentine
soldiers carrying white flags
fired on British troops.
Gen. Moore said: “ Ir had air
strikes planned and we did not

explosive
bv th? m
explosiTC by the mid-1980s

evident. The guns were on
because
the
Reagan Sapper Hill and Argentine
Administration has enabled soldiers were walking about all
'her to take a big step over the place,
towards it.
‘Jumped about’
To get round restrictions of
America’s Nuclear
Non-Pro-" I grabbed the radio myself
liferation Act Mr
James and did all the talking for the
Edwards, Energy Secretary, next one and a half to two
authorised sale to Sulzer hours. The Harrier strike was
Brothers, Switzerland, of an due within minutes and if it
advanced computer “brain” had gone ahead it may have
for a heavy-water plant.
meant
the
whole
war
Sulzer Brothers is to con- continuing.”
struct such a plant — which
y®n. Moore said he knew the
can make plutonium for nuclear Ar£entine surrender was irhmibombs — in Argentina.
f,ent on the evening of June 14.
It is thought the Beaman He went outside his battleheadAdministration took its decision ^hree61 or^nn'p^r 10 3 «rcli
because Argentina currently iUmneH°
ft,limcs.
an1
depends on the Soviet Union iiT01JPfpa
af^e
an<1
for heavy water.
sil ed.
w« a» over."
For years Argentine officials
about conditions which,
have said that their. nuclear
rfmainin£ on the
energy programme is only for
ha
nA0W e:iper2e£c'
peaceful uses
mg tie said that once-the fightBut Argentina has consistently Lowh^^fn?6'hi?'*™ hat! been
refused to sign either the evrpnt int p
to
1.963 Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Thoseey'
Treaty or a later treaty that island! laS?th$:would ban nuclear weapons shelter Tt wac nnw
an!l
from t at in Amprira
shelter, it was. now winter and
,trom Latin America
there were minefields and unDisclosure of the United exploded
ordnance
lying
States action has brought strong around,
protests from members of
Asked if there had been any
Congress.
mistakes during the campaign
he said: “Mistakes are .made
! in all wars. We all made mis
f
: takes and we shall go on
making mistakes.
1
“The Argentines made a lot
; i more mistakes and I do not
j believe, basically, speaking, that
my people made more than the
minimum of mistakes. It was
professionalism.”
Picture—P5
--

rJTHE unqualified success of the many small

SAS intelligence-gathering patrols
deployed in the Falklands campaign could
probably well count as one of the major
factors which led to victory.
They operated both in the offensive mode — to
provoke the Argentines to give away information —
and in the passive one of reporting from close proxim
ity observation.
The dedication, daring,
i
cheek, and professional skill
they applied to this part of
their varied spectrum of ac
tivities reflected well the
demanding standards of their
specialist training, their flex
ibility in adapting to a very
different environment, and
their experience gained from
Northern Ireland and else
where.
One very important lesson of
the outcome is to appreciate
the sheer quantity of detailed
intelligence such highly-trained
well-positioned teams can gen
erate.
But. when restrained by hav
ing to operate on very open
ground, as in the Falklands.
the viewpoint of any one. small
SAS patrol is inevitably
narrow and only part of the
whole picture.

Qualified staff needed
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Application to plans
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McDonald

moves

Mr Ian McDonald,-' the civil
I servant who delivered Ministry
of Defence statements. to TV
cameras during the Falklands
conflict, started work, yesterday i~
head, of the Adjutant-; II
■H- as
General’s secretariat within the
Ministry.
/ jj
*•

This highlights operationally
for perhaps the first time some
thing relevant in the South
Atlantic as much as in Nato
Europe
That is the modern need for
sufficient qualified staff dedi
cated to co-ordinating, process
ing. and interpreting quickly
enough the volume of tactically
1 detailed and updated battlefield
intelligence provided bv both
I the S A S patrols and wider in. telligcnce sources. It is impor
tant to integrate and dissemin
ate this to the right people in
time.
Of course, a practical balance
■ must alwavs be struck between
the updated topicality and
immediate relevance of battle
field intelligence and the staff
effort devoted to dealing with
it.
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A judgment must similarly be
made <*s to its application to
!plans in train, and to those
• whose execution is actively
; imminent.
This applies just as much to
future battle situation in
Western Europe as it did to a
far-flung “ out-of-Nato area ”
operation in the Falklands.
-Sadlv, military history is
: studded with examples, of
to get this balance
- — failures
right and of last-minute dis
regard of intelligence resulting
in a heavy price in terms of
lives lost.
— The problem is eternal, but
inescapable; and we neglect it
at our peril.
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HARRIERS’ ]\avy’S RETENTION
! VICTORY
OF INVINCIBLE
40.7.
FLY-PAST
IS CONFIRMED
A

VICTORY fly-past at
Yeovil ton, Somerset,
marked the triumphant '
return yesterday of six

Sea Harriers from duty
with the Task Foice.
Si
Atlantic rto JESThoS? b^a’l
the. Royal Naval Air Station.
They flew in “V” formation
from the carrier Hermes, still
about 500 miles away in the
Atlantic, to be met by family
and friends.
Between them, the six pilots
*°el SS
.
lands. One Skyhawk is listed
as a probable kill.

- ir tne Government cuts are
_ allowed to go ahead, I doubt if
F the Defence Secretary will be.
able to bequeath to his succes
sor the same kind of inheri- tante.”

' A scandal *

Mr EDWARD DU CANN (C.,
Taunton), chairman of the Con
servative backbench 1922 Com
mittee, said it was a scandal
that the Task Force had no
early warning facilities during
the Falklands campaign.
The fleet was at sea for 90
gy WILLIAM WEEKES Parliamentary Staff
days, imposing a tremendous
strain on men and materials.
„ _
, . .
.
__u
Both came through splendidly,
npHE Government s decision not to sell tne
- but it emphasised the need for
carrier Invincible to Australis wbs
adequate bases all over the
world.
confirmed by Mr BLAKER, Armed Forces
Mr du Cann said the problem
with the dockyards was a prob
Minister, in the Commons yesterday,
lem of management. Their costs
jt ^as jnstead offered to make the Hermes availhad been wrong. That was not
_
, . .
« nn favnnrahlp
a reason for dosing them but
able to the Royal Australian Nav^ .
for introducing new managef:nanrial terms ” and has been discussing with
ment.
1 lldUUdl
Nava,i forCes had to be as Mr GEOFFREY RIPPON (C.,
them a package Of heli-| strontf and flexible as possible Hexham) said the planned cuts
copters
and
possibly for national and alliance rea- in carriers and manpower could
Harriers.
"gents in the South Atlantic Conservativ
i
Mr Blaker told M Ps when had shown that the power of ment to strengthen Britain s j
;
onenins; a debate on the! modern weapons to find targets cierenices.
Rnval Navy “ Following our accurately and to hit them hard He criticised the Treasury for
Loyal *Na\y. f, ‘ V ,,5anfl(,r at long ranges was increasing having done more than any
experience in the Falklands the vulnerability of major plat* other single organisation to
the Government has decided rorms such as ships and air. undermine the defence strength
that we should keep a third craft<
of this country.”
carrier to provide for rehts
,
The debate ended without a i
or accidents, and to ensure
Change m balance
vote,
that two are available at|
“ \ye have to recognise these^f
short notice at all times.” r trends and we have to exploit ’
rH—
, FolL-lnnrfc cniril ’
them,” Mr Blaker said. This
:
lalklands spirit
means alterations in the balance
i
Another attack on Trafalgar- of investment between platforms
—
House because the replace- on the one hand and weapons .
THt
ment for their container ship and weapon stocks Qn the other
Atlantic Conveyor, lost in the —a shift to hitting and staying
1
Falklands, is not to be built in’ p°w®r\
, , .
,
“
Rrifain vuac Hplivered bv Mr
it is no good having a large
tvpm
7t't TVAVTF9
Onnosi- number
ships if wesufficient
cannot J— fli
pENZIL
DAVIES an
ap Opposiafford tQof giv/them
r-rt
He Mid the Prime Minister modern offensive and defensive
.
W3S nf°s?d and “fc To show
~ i"m%sised “ to -

.
4 Very proud ’
Altogether the jump-jets on
the. Hermes destroyed 16 aircraft in the air and 12 on the
ground. They fired 2,700 rounds
of cannonfire and 14 Side
winder missiles.
When the fighting began, the
Harriers were outnumbered
10-1 by the Argentine air force.
By the. time of surrender the
ratio had been reduced to 4-1.
Each Harrier pilot flew an average of 56 combat missions.
Yesterday Liout-Cdr Andrew
Auld. 57, 800 Squadron’s com
manding officer, from Street,
Somerset, paid tribute to his
men and
their machines.
“They’ve been absolutely mar what she called the Falkland* ■
^“ToTfnTenf had^no vellous aircraft I am enor
mously proud of the way our SP'%haPhSoSahrrho0fUldTnraTa,CSaaJ
ofThe
pilots performed and the way
- TT
the aircraft performed.”
House to show to show that 1
had already been
.
Lieut-Cdr Auild.who flew 6,5 Falklands spirit and build the ra°dfit,_ w;,ii nrimarilv
missions, shot downtwo Mirage replacement in this country.
b Yntended^to restore?the
Tasl3 Force WCnt l° atta<* the ’ “ We *U kn™ *hat Trafa\ar ‘ material stale of thfsfcp, our
Iasi-, roicc.
House companies have over the aim will be to incorporate as M
years done quite well out of the • many weapon and sensor imThird Mirage
.
. public purse, either under tax provements as possible.”
He said that on May 24 he avoidance schemes or Govern- .
was accompanied by Lieut- ment subsidies.”
f Labour’s bequest *
Cdr David Smith, 27, his wing I
* Policy a shambles ’»
. Mr Blaker said his departman. They were scrambled to,, ,
...
ment would want to consider
a position about 20 miles from
It would fee a national dis- with the Trade Department and 4-4-l-pj
Pebble
Island
to
meet
four
in■
, i■
.
..
grace and insult to the memory General Council of British
coming Mirages on a bombing;
thc men who died when the ; Shipping the installation of
ra
ship was sunk if the replace- defensive equipment on merHe accelerated to more than ment was to be built in a foregn chant ships which might be used
500 knots for a low attack, lock- yard.
in future emergencies,
ing on his heat-seeking missiles.- Mr Davies called Government Mr DAVIES said the Falk“I shot two down with the policies towards the Royal Navy lands campaign and the
Sidewinder missiles from a very- a “shambles” and gave a speeches of Ministers had
::
low level. Everything happened- warding that they would do highlighted the “shambles” of cm
so fast that we did not see what" considerable damage to the " the Government’s Navy policy,
happened to the pilots.”
country’s maritime defences.
Ministers had tried to present
rTT
TheGovernmentshouldcanLieut-Cdr Smdh, from Havant, j cei
Trident project and. figures to show that the conven
Hants., said he saw his COj rp(;tnrp *-bp rutc in the Navv tional parts of the Royal Navy'
bring down two Mirages and, bpSt°afd Thev shouldgive ser- were not really being cut, but
.1,™ himself turned quickly lo1; f0euf^0nsT&“ *a marl- that was not the fact.
The Navy i al weaker than,
' fhfrria\?-CanSeC v,in? miss^c
ay time strategy extending beyond
mountains3"
1 crashcd int°4 the limits of defence policy it- that inherited from the Labour
.
Government and would be
- self.
weaker still by the end of the
Two Wessex helicopters from!
‘ Flexible forces9
decade.
"845 Naval Air Squadron also re-t
" The Labour Government *
turned to Yeovilton yesterday.- tit- -Dr AifiFR cniri thp Fallclands operation had shown that ^|ueat.hcd nut^togather Yvith
strong naval forces were needed c0“ld J.e putenl!Sernllifi
to maintain the ability to project British power in purely nat
the South Pole.
ional interests.
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A happy landing at R A F Brize Norton, Oxon. yesterday for Gen. jeremy Moore
when the Commander of British Land Forces during the Falklands campaign
was welcomed on his return to Britain by his wife Veryan and their daughters
F-lelen and Sarah.
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Below: Lt-Cdr Andrew Auld, who led a squadron of Sea Harriers and shot
down two Argentine Mirage jets during the conflict reunited with his wife
jacquie and their daughters Kate, 13. and Victoria, 9, when he returned to
the Royal Naval air station at Yeovilton, Somerset.

Happy ^landing for pilots from Falklands
vifl.6
^missiles* ana Lieutenant
Lieutenant-Commander jail accused of spying during
Yeovilton
Smith a third. The
fourth Michael Blisset, aged 39, the conflict, is returning to
The pilots of six of
the aircraft fled.
senior pilot with 800 Squad- Port Stanley (Our Oxford
Royal Navy’s Sea Harriers,
The
most
memorable ron, also brought down an Correspondent writes),
who shot down at least five moments had been the bomb- Argentine Skyhawk with a
Mr Winchester, who was
Argentine aircraft and
car- ing of Port Stanley airfield missile, and damaged another on the islands when Argenried out 60 or more combat on May 1 — “it was the with cannon fire.
tina invaded, flies out of RAF
missions each during the opening of hostilities, the
Also returning to Yeovilton Brize Norton, Oxfordshire,
Falklands
campaign,
re- first raid of the first day” — yesterday were two Wessex today on a reporting assignturned to Britain yesterday.
and May 24 when he and his helicopters of 845 Naval Air ment.
The men, members of 800 men realized that the back of Squadron. Among the crew
Naval Air Squadron, flew off the Argentine attack had was Petty Officer John Balls, • Two captured Argentine
HMS Hermes on its way been broken. He said the a missile aimer, who steered howitzer guns were chained
home through the Western Argentine pilots had shown an AS12 missile 7,000 yards to the deck of Royal Fleet
approaches and landed at the an enormous capacity for from his helicopter to des- Auxilary Resource when
Royal Naval Air Station at self-sacrifice and he put the troy an Argentine command families and friends went
Yeovilton, Somerset, for a British superiority in the air post in the police station at aboard for an emotional,
iovful reunion with their
down to training and morale. Port Stanley. To strike the reunion on the ship’s arrival
families after more than 100
Lieutenant Smith, aged 27, post he had to guide the in Plymouth Sound yesterday
days away.
from Havant, Hampshire, missile along a narrow alley (the
Press
Association
Five Harriers and four brought his tally to two to avoid hitting Governent reports),
pilots were lost during the Mirages in a later dogfight. House.
The Resource, carrying
Falklands operation but no He said: “I have learnt a lot
ammunition and fuel, lay for
aircraft were brought down about myself out there and I* © Mr Simon Winchester, the two days exposed to the
in aerial combat. At the start
have come back a slightly Sunday Times journalist who determined
Argentine air
of the conflict the vertical
older person”. spent 77 days in an Argentine attacks as the crew transtake-off Harriers were out
ferred stores to task force
numbered 10-1, but by the
-fl naval ships and the San
time of the surrender the Sea
Carlos bridgehead.
Harrier force and other air
defence systems had reduced _
The worst moment was
when a bomb exploded
the ratio to 4-1.
The 12 Harriers of 800 and
between the Resource and
899 Naval Air Squadrons __
; another vessel in San Carlos
based on Hermes claimed a
Water, but the ship escaped
. . .
total of 16 Argentine Mirage
unscathed.
I
and Skyhawk aircraft shot
~I 1
We suffered more damage
down and 12 destroyed on the
from our own ships when
ground.
they came alongside in rough
Two Mirages were credited
seas than we did from enemy
to Lieutenant Commander
action”,
Captain
Bruce
Andew Auld, the command
Seymour, the commander,
ing officer of 800 Squadron,
from Newport, South Wales,
who flew 63 operational
said.
missions in the Falklands.
Yesterday, with his wife
• An overture called “The
Jacqui and his daughters
Falklands”, by John Perkins,
Kate, aged 13 and Victoria,
a warrant officer with the
aged 9, beside him, he
Royal Marines School of
described
how
he
and
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent
Music at Deal, Kent, is to be
Lieutenant
David
Smith
■ recorded and sold in aid of
soldiers
attacked four Mirage fighters
The Prime Minister yester- retain young
away the South Atlantic Fund.
flying low and fast near the day explained how three barrack areas, “and
^
San Carlos landing area. He soldiers aged 17 had been from street duties
brought down two with killed during the Falklands
“it is not, however, poss-!
sidewinder
heat-seeking | operation, in spite of the jble to adopt this same
other
regulation that Servicemen procedure
in
all
uner the age of 18 are not theatres such as in Germany
....
4-4allowed to be sent on active or the South Atlantic.
’
service.
7
Mrs
"T i-T

i Death of soldiers aged 17
in Falklands explained
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distress that any members of
the armed Forces - let alone
those still so young^ were
in action 11
. killed
No one who is
firmed:
1“ under 18 years of age is
permitted to be posted to any
unit which is on, or destined
for, operational duties”
But Servicemen who had

m

n

-
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anxious to join their units as
fully effective members. If
^ is^were to^e deme^ ^

difficult morale problems.”
• Mrs Thatcher added that ^
she knew there was nothing
she could say that would help
the families and friends of
IT
the three young men. But I
some III

were
particular field force units, have ach.eved and from the .
anH if ciirh units were knowledge that they died so
~4- ubsequen ly sem on active that others might, live m.
service, soldiers aged
17 peace andfreedom,
could then form part of an NS
:
operational unit.
Mr Kilroy-Silk had sug
gested that as the rule
applied in Ulster, soldiers
were not allowed to take par
-4-----in security operations until
they had reached the age of
18.
Mrs Thatcher replied that
in Ulster it was possible to
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Home base: Lieutenant-Commander Andrew Auld embracing his family at Yeovilton Royal Naval Air Station
on his return from the Falklands yesterday. Photograph: Bill Warhurst.
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offensive and defensive weapons
and sensors.
In the future thee would be
fewer hulls, but it was the aim to
For national and alliance reahave, a force level of about SO
sons, Britain’s naval forces must
destroyers and frigates. This
be as strong and flexible as
would
mean an ordering pattern
possible, but the Government had
of three new vessels a year when
to. work within the financial
the Type 23 was available, to
resources it had, Mr Peter
sustain force levels
Blaker, Minister of State for the
We shall (he said) be phasing
Armed Forces, said in opening j
out older and more manpower
debate on the Royal Navy,
intensive
ships early. Bccoause
There was a vital national as
we shall be ending the practice of
well as alliance reason
for
maintaining a strong navy As mid-life modernization, vessels
will spend a greater proportion of
the Falklands operation showed
Britain
needed strong
nava [ their lives at sea and less in the
dockyards — therefore their
forces to maintain the ability to
availably at sea will be higher.
project British power in purely
It is not our intention to give
national interests.
up inodernzing ships. The great
Towed array sonar, the develpmajority of our older frigates
ment of torpedoes into true
guided weapons, the advent of have already been modernized.
short take-off/vcrtical take-off
Whilst refits would be primaraircraft had all pushed up costs >Iy intended to restore the
with enhanced capability. A new
material state of the ship, the aim
Type 22 with
its advanced
would be to incorporate as many
systems cost over £130m and was weapon and sensor improvements
as possible.
■three times as expensive in real
terms as ns predecessor, the
After the Falklands operation
Leander.
the
Government
wanted
to
rhere was a wider problem consider with the Department of
posed by technological advance. Trade and the General Council of
1 he power of modern weapons fo British Shipping, the installation
find targets accurately and hit of defensive equipment on board
them
at
long
ranges
was those merchant ships earmarked
increasing the vulncrablity of for taking up from trade or at
major platforms such as ships least preparatory work to make
and aircraft.
installation easier.
missifesTlorpedoes^and^ammuDavU ?
nition in modern warfare could
dMfei}ce., an1
be rapid. The Government had to
(L1^ne,h* L.ab> ,?ld
recognize
these
trends
and Jbe_ ?°4e™Ment tv,"3^3 p?!.,cy
exploit them - which meant an £?,• 3Jh"o’ Th,e °PP°Slt,0n
alteration in the balance of ^“fnV„ed
Royal Navy was
investment between platforms, ba^in? t0, bear tbe brurit °f the
and weapons and weapon stocks.
“ f,'1nf Ih?
3S 3
Thai woo ,
L;..
. result of the original decision to
stavinp
l° "lUmg 3nj
but Trident I missile system. Now
havin^a^o/-. !LkW3S fnV8°0dr bccause of American defence
the Govern^ ^bM °f ,sh'f?s 'f Policy, the Government had been
to cive tham
ff-ud 701 af[ord forced to but the more expensive
to give tham sufficient modern an(j iethai Trident II.

DEFENCE

That was said to be likely to
cost about £8,000m, but the
Opposition suggested n would be
closer to £ 10,000m.
It was time the Government
said where this money was
coming from and whether the
Royal Navy would have to be cut
again to meet the cost of Trident
II.
The true explanation of the
Government’s policy towards the
navy had been given in an
editorial in The Tunes which said
the severity of the cuts in naval
strength had been concealed by
the fact that the fleet would rise
in strength as a result of
construction orders placed by the
Labour Government.
The Opposition called on the
Government to reverse plans to
close naval dockyards. Chatham
and Gibraltcr should be kept
open and the run-down of
Portsmouth should be cancelled.
Mr Eward du Cann (Taunton, C)
said that many more ships were
needed. The Government should
introduce the concept of the
" Woolworth” ship. Not all ships
had to be gold-plated, to carry
everything, and be first-class
Mr Anthony Buck (Colchester,
C)
said
that
Argentina,
a
powerful, but second-rate state
could well have, gone in for an
atomic weapon of a not very
sophisticated kind and it was
right that Britain should have a
nuclear deterrent under its own
control.
Mr
Arthur
Palmcr(Bristol,
North-East, Lab) said it would be
shocking and shameful in the
future, in the light of the
Falklands experience,
Britain
depended on the courage, deter
mination and professionalism of
her forces to make deficiencies
in cquipement.
Mr Geoffrey Rippon (Hexham, C)
said the evidence of the South

Atlantic did not create the doubts
about the proposed cuts in the
Royal Navy - n confirmed them.
The new orders should come
forward quickly.
The biggest item of cost in
much
of
Britain’s
defence
spending
was
the
cost
of
Treasury delay. The Treasury
had probably done more than any
other single organization
to
undermine
the
defence
and
economic strength of Britain.
Dr
David
Owen
(Plymouth,
Devonport, SDP) said that when
they looked at the results of the
analysis they would discover how
close they had been to the knifeedge during the Falklands war. It
served
to
re-emphasize
that
Treasury pressure which lay
behind the decisions of a year
ago to cut forces had been proved
wrong
Mr Patrick Wall (Haltcinprice, C)
said they had just fought the
first war of the missile age and
should learn the lesson that ships
must have long-range and shortrange protection against missiles.
Mr
Geoffrey
Pattie,
Under
Secretary of State for Defence
Procurement, said there had been
criticisms that the ship designers
did not pay sufficient attention to
fire safety .
>
He could assure the House that!
the Royal Navy had for long been
aware of the hazard of fire,;
Three-quarters
of
the
combustible materials, on board;
necessarily
comprised
fucLS
ammunition and lubricants whicH
could not be dispensed with.1
;
The country was still suffering
today from the shortage of
skilled men in the junior ranks
and in senior NCO’s that went
back to the days when the
previous Labour Government was
in office. The present Govern
ment inherited a crippling legacy.
The debate concluded.
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How we
were
scooped
at the
Falklands
front
In the aftermath of the successful Falklands campaign it is 4
distasteful to harp back on j
shortcomings, but the frus
trations of journalists covering
the fighting should be told.
“I feel furious that I have
risked my neck for so little”, a
colleague told me after we had
marched into Port Stanley. One
cannot help feeling that William
Boot, hero of Evelyn Waugh’s
Scoop, armed with his cleft sticks,
would have got his despatches
back faster than some of the
Falklands correspondents.
This frustration has provoked a
parliamentary
inquiry
which
opens today into the handling of
the press during the conflict.
The Commons Defence Com
mittee has already circulated
newspapers and television with a
questionnaire to evaluate criti
cisms made of the Ministry of
Defence, and it will no doubt also
consider the absence of up-todate film of the fighting and the
exclusion of foreign journalists.
Certainly the saga of five
! journalists on board HMS Invin
cible, three from the quality
papers and two from the mass
circulation pops, who missed
much of the land action, bears
some uncomfortably close paral
lels to farcical aspects of Scoop.
Throughout there were con
siderable
delays
in
sending
stories back in time for editions
and evidence of a lack of
coordination between the military
and the Ministry of Defence.
The Vulcan bomber raids on
Port Stanley airfield were one
such example We knew of the
first attack on May 1 but we were
told that, because it was top
secret, we could not report it and
at no time in the future, even
during a casual conversation in
two years time, could we mention
it. Within half an hour the BBC
World Service was quoting the
Defence
Ministry
about the
attack and we were confronted
by bewildered and embarrassed
naval officers.
Similar confusion arose over
such incidents as the sinking of
the Belgrano, the missile attack
on HMS Sheffield and the
collision of two Harriers from
Invincible. We were aware of
these events almost as soon as
thev happened but we could send
nothing until the BBC announced
them. Urgent messages from the
captain
to the Ministry of
Defence requesting, we could
send such stories under embargo
remained
unanswered
for a
fortnight.

The Navy’s attitude was un
derstandable in that it wished to
deprive Argentina of any infor
mation which might have been
useful, but it became a standing
joke that if you wanted to know
what was going on you listened
to the BBC. For a long time
information was released more
rapidly in London by the MoD
and, as a result, the Navy
believed that lives were being put
at risk.
Stories by journalists with the
task force had to pass through
three “censors”, including an
MoD press officer and the
captain, before they were sent to
the ministry in London. Because
a form of self-censorship became
inevitable only small changes
were made, but it could still take
12 hours for reports transmitted
by satellite to reach newspapers.
In retrospect, however, such
problems appear trivial compared
with our efforts to get ashore and
cover the land campaign for
readers of The Times, The
Guardian, the Daily Telegraph,
the Sun and the Daily Star. We
transferred the day before the
landings on May 21 to an
ammunition ship which sailed
into San Carlos Bay, where we
were given MoD approval to go
ashore and join the land forces.
Within 24 hours, however, all
five of us had been sent off the
island by the Royal Marine press
officer, Captain David Nicholls,
who said there wes no kit for us
and that 3 Brigade already had
enough journalists.
Instead of joining other re
porters from the task force on
HMS Fearless in the bay, where
it would have been possible to
cover air attacks and make brief
trips ashore, we found ourselves
on a supply ship sent out to sea
for a week with no means of
communication.
This was undoubtedly the
pinnacle of frustration as we
paced the decks of that hospit-

able ship, Sir Geraint, listening to
the World Service reports that
Goose Green had fallen to the
paras while our section of the
fleet came under Exocet attack.
The night sky was lit by ships
4
firing chaff to deflect the
missiles and we could not report ~~[~|~f~T
a word of it.
——
■
i r
We eventually landed for the
second time with units of 5
H
Brigade, some two weeks after
journalists from the Canberra
had gone ashore. Here we
encountered the much vilified
MoD press officers in strength. 4
The job of these men, some of
; ;
them former journalists, was to
facilitate communication with _
London but their role, in prac
tice, appeared to be to hinder the
press. Among some we experi
enced nothing but a negative
attitude and by the end of the ;
campaign they were held in
universal contempt and shunned t~4
by correspondents.

m
■

This
obstructive
mentality
reached its peak with the taking - : 1
of Stanley when the journalists
who walked into the capital on
June 14, often at considerable
risk, found their copy had not ~~~
been transmitted because a signal
had been misinterpreted; this
despite the fact that Argentina —
was reporting the ceasefire.
That aside, the maior problem
facing journalists who went to
the front was getting stories back
in reasonable time. If one was to
stay with a unit, copy had to be
sent by helicopter to San Carlos,
where there was a satellite
communications
unit.
The
alternative was to take the story
back personally at the risk of
missing one or two days’ action.
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FALKLANDS PHONE

FALKLAND
ISLANDS
SERVICE

A phone link with the Falk
lands, improvised 'by Cable and
Wireless engineers, re-opens
today.
Calls may be booked
from 8 a.m. to be made beitween 1 p.m. and 9.30 p.m.
I laily, British Telecom auunced yesterday.

Ti wes

By Canon D. W. GUNDRY
Churches Correspondent
rpHE final draft of the
Falklands
Islands
service at St Paul's next
Monday, has been released.
After the Queen’s arrival,
Khe service begins with the
hvmn “Praise My Soul the
King of Heaven.” and a bidding
; setting out the purposes of the
service by the Dean, the Very
Rev. Alan Webster.
The Chaplain of the Fleet, the
Yen. Raymond Roberts, leads
the congregation in saving the
General
Thanksgiving.
A
further hymn. Micah rh. 4,
verses 1-4, “All My Hope in
God is Founded," is followed
by the first lesson, read by
Mrs
Rosalind
Good fellow.
Moderator
of
the.
United
; Reformed Church.
The second part of the service,
is one of remembrance. The
Welsh hymn, “ Guide Me, 0
Thous Great Jehovah,” is fol
lowed by the second lesson,
Matthew 5, verses 1-12, read by
the Rev. David Cooper, attached
to the 2 Parachute Regiment,
one of the chaplains who served
in the campaign.
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From Frederick Bonnart, Brussels
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Success stiffens alliance
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Nato after the Falklands
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Now that the dust has
settled after the Falklands
fighting, Nato planners are
assessing the effects on the
alliance. Surprisingly, the
balance of pros ana cons is
largely positive.
Dr Joseph Luns, the Sec
retary-General, feels that any
disadvantage from the tem
porary weakening of the
allied naval presence in the
East Atlantic was more than
outweighed by the British
successes, though the losses
of ships, equipment and men
will be felt not only by
Britain
Nato officials are
relieved that Britain intends
to replace losses promptly.
The resolution shown by a
leading alliance partner has
had a tremendous effect
inside the partnership where
it will stiffen resolve while
Peace talks
showing the Soviet block and
The choir sings Bainton’s Third World nations the
anthem, “And 1 saw a New limits of tolerance.
The devastating effect of
Heaven and a New Earth,”
before the Archbishop of Can modern Western non-nuclear
weaponry,
including
that
terbury's address.
Prayers for the wounded of used by Argentina and, more
both sides will be said by Dr recently, by Israel against
John McIntyre, Moderator of modern Soviet weapons in
the General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland, and for
the dead of both sides by
Cardinal Hume, Archbishop of
Westminster. Servicemen will
read sentences from the Bible
before each hymn, and the Last
Post and Reveille will be
sounded before and after two
minutes’ silence.
The final part of the service
has the theme of peace and
reconciliation. A lesson from
Philippians ch. 4, verses 4-8,
will be read by Dr Douglas
Webster, Canon in Residence,
and the Bishop of London, Dr
Graham
Leonard, leads
a
general confession and pro
nounces the absolution.
>•
Dr Kenneth Greet of the
Methodist Church will 5/ry final
prayers. The service encVs with ~““
the Lord’s Prayer, said by all,
the Archbishop's blessing and
two verses of the National
Anthem.
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Lebanon, is considered to And there have been previous
have confirmed continuing examples of outside commit
Western
technological ments of national forces,
superiority.
such as the American in
The Soviet Union will have volvement in Vietnam, the
drawn the lesson that such French in Algeria and the
weapons, skilfully employed, Dutch in the Far East, which
were able to achieve con have been held not to have
clusive
results
against materially affected the Nato
superior numbers with com posture.
paratively light losses. The
Other nations, such as the
deterrent value of Western United States, West Germany
conventional forces is there and The Netherlands will
fore seen to have consider
have to help with day-to-day
ably increased.
duties in the East
Action is being taken to patrolling
Atlantic.
correct some obvious weak
Senior Nato officials are
nesses.
Instructions
have also not too worried about a
been issued for proposals for British long-term commit
a new helicopter airborne ment in the Falklands area,
early warning system for since the forces there will
naval forces and the problem come from national forces
of point defence of ships which, although earmarked
against air attack is being for assignment to allied
investigated.
operations in a crisis, enjoy a
The removal to the South certain period of warning
Atlantic of British forces time. This would now have to
from their Nato stations be lengthened by about 15
certainly
represent
a days, the time it would take
reduction
of
immediately the fleet to return to north
available forces; but, as Dr ern waters, but Nato officials
Luns points out, there is no have no doubts about the
East-West
crisis
at
the priorities for Britain should a
moment, nor is one expected. crisis develop in Europe.

Bitter war of words
J >mts
among expatriates Zi-7S>
From Andrew McLeod, Buenos Aires

A month after the end of
hostilities in the South Atlan
tic, members of the British
community in Argentina a r e
still waging a war of words
over their community coun
cil’s support for Argentina in
the conflict.
For the most part, those
backing Britain’s action were
elderly Britons and AngloArgemines, while their Ar
gentine-born children
felt
closer to Argentina than to
the
distant
island
their
parents still call home.
One faction of the British
community doubts the sin
cerity of the “Argentinabackers”. They claim that
business considerations were
uppermost in the British
Community
Council’s
de
cision early in the conflict to
appeal to Mrs Thatcher to
refrain from resorting to
force to recover the islands.
Supporters of Argentina,
on the other hand, wonder
whether Britain has double
standards. Did Britain evict
the Diego Garcia islanders in
the mid-1970s, to make way
for an American base, be
cause they were poor and
black, and defend the Falk
land Islanders because they

were white and loyal to the
Queen? Did Mrs Thatcher
send the task force only to
save the face of her Govern
ment?
The Buenos Aires Herald,
the 106-year-old English-lan
guage newspaper, has been
caught up in the fued. After
its British-born editor, Mr
James Neilson, left Argentina
for Uruguay, fearing for the
safety of his family, the
Herald's editorial line firmly
backed Argentina in the
conflict.
With the return of Mr
Neilson to Argentina after
the end of hostilities, the
Herald's editorial stand took
a more conciliatory tone,
urging Britain and Argentina
to rebuild their shattered
relations and return to the
negotiating table.
Those who backed Argenti
na seem to be in the
majority. As one Anglo-Ar
gentine said: “We are accused of hypocrisy, of Anglo
phobia, but many of us who
backed Argentina went to the
Second World War to fight
for Britain, while many of
those who are now vehemently
pro-British
did
not.”

Has Britain
written off the
United Nations?
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You would have imagined that a nation of the Palestinian people
gloomy statement by the Sec- for a proper homeland as well as retary General of the United
for the return of the territory Nations that the world was occupied by Israel during wars
drifting towards war would have with its Arab neighbours,
.
been worth a few stories in our
Perez de Cuellar s statement in
newspapers. But on mv reckon- London deserved a quick and
ing (and I apologize if I have proper answer from Downing
missed any) only The Sunday Street. He talked ahout a “lack of t
Times gave Perez de Cuellar a confidence and a lack of trust’’ ;
few paragraphs when he visited among UN members, adding: : • : 4-L
Ttt
London last week and described “There is no sense of intei*
TT
.
what he considered two of the national community any nioie
most sinister milestones on the The only way that this could be pj------ -reestablished would be if the . ; ;i~
road to disaster.
One was the present conflict in western governments were wil- —
the Middle East; the other the ling to respond to the wishes of jj
total lack of progress made at the the secretary general to utilize . i
recent UN conference on dis- this vital international body in
...
armament which was held in New establishing a permanent, well- _j — .
York. “I expected a modest manned peace-kepping operation r-■ - - disarmament plan which would in the flashpoint of world
==
have been a small step in the conflict,
Those who now write off the J
right direction”, he told Vic
UN do not occupy only one part _i
Sunday Times. “But in the light
ui
«..«** result, I- now wonder 0f the political spectrum. It has
t
of the
whether the famous campaign for always been held in contempt by 1
h-H
disarmament was worthwhile. We those on the right who see it —
'
are facing a very delicate situ interfering with the sovereign -j ~r~power
of
nation-stales.
-j_
ation.”
More regrettably it is now the -+'
Perez dc Cuellar (who saw Mrs
target »f some on the left, who —
=:
Thatcher and Michael Foot when
he was here) said: “As Secretary argue that it is dominated by —
and thus
~
General, I could do many things, super-power diplomacy any
u.uo j_
but my terms of reference are can do little to keep the cold war
very limited. Governments realize out of the Third World.
_
this is their own fault. My
That view is short-sighted. I he __
T
problem is with public opinion, UN’s attempt to push for an 4TXT1
and that is why I make many international approach to I hire! __
4-4
r
efforts to be in touch with the World economic problems is the _4press. We have to correct the most sensible and direct way to _
image of this organization.”
alleviate the danger that the
One would have thought that slump in the industrialized world
the British Government would be will be solved at the cost ol the —
doing everything in its power to poorer nations.
_::
make the UN more effective. But
Is the present impetus ol the
when Mrs Thatcher visited the UN a sign that the middle-range
special UN disarmament session powers are becoming more and *
=
at the tail end of the Falklands more entrapped in the arguments
crisis, she had little to contribute between the super-powers? l ie j
in trying to preserve hope that Secretary General did not make _[
the special session would keep any comment about that when he
the issue of disarmament in front was in London, but that is the
of the people.
truth of the matter.
This surely comes strangely
It should give us all pause lor
XXI
from a Government that ben- thought. It means that the whole __
::
efited diplomatically very greatly purpose of the United Nations -f——r
from Resolution 502 of the to act as a catalyst where the _
Security
Council condemning rights of small and middle-size
TTT
Argentina’s aggression, in the nations can be properly heard m
is
1
Falklands and calling for an influencing world at lairs
immediate withdrawal of Argen- slowly dying. When that happens,
tine forces. Throughout that as Perez de Cuellar warned when
I
crisis, Mrs Thatcher reiterated he was in London, the danger ol
X
that Britain was operating within a drift to war becomes much h
the UN Charier and gained much greater than it has been for some
support both for our own years.
Unless we put that process into
military action and for the
imposition of sanctions, which reverse by paying proper attenclearly undermined the power of tion to the failures of the United
the Argentine junta to rearm and Nations, we risk an escalation of
continue the war.
small wars into a major confronQuite
rightly
the
British tation that cannot be put out by
Government has condemned the actions through this vital inter
action of the Israeli Government national organization,
in Lebanon. That was in line with r
a UN resolution. And we all know
; 1
that the UN with its Resolution ...
242 has clearly backed the L
•; l
eventual right of self-determi:
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‘PRIME TARGET’
I'j

J>:T.

lWU -i
By COLl.M RANDALL

a day of unrestrained passion and pride,
the aircraft carrier Iiermes, the elderly
flagship of the Falklands Task Force, returned
yesterday to a magnificent Portsmouth
welcome.
Thousands of relatives and wellwishers, a flotilla
of small boats and a rich display of military pageantry
ensured an unforgettable reception for the ship
regarded as Argentina’s Able Seaman David Bass. 18,
from Blackburn. Lancs, said he
main target.

No crisis lies
4but not the
whole truth’
By ANTHONY LOOCH
JJURING the Falklands
crisis, the Defence'
Ministry information ser
vice told no deliberate lies
but at times did not tell
the whole truth or correct
misleading
impressions,
M Ps were told yesterday.
Sir Frank Cooper. Permanent
Under-Secretary of State at the
Ministry told the Commons
Defence Select Committee:
“ Obviously the public has a
right to know, but T do not
think it has an unlimited right
to know at limes like that.
“ Jl is terribly imoortant that
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was on the bridge when, look- .
nIrnra nn
pvra ::
A few hours
before the ing astern, he noticed “this TSsion to tell the whole
. . . .
homecoming, Mrs Thatchei huge white glow.
trutliT
j tHH---- rr -14left London by helicopter “ I honestly thought my time
Yesterday Sir Frank told the T
•and landed on the carrier for had come and things went Committee that the Ministry
flashing through my
mind had originally intended that TO
an 80-minute tour.
ckp wae chnwn
armtnd 4t,0 things about my family and on|v a “ token ’’ number of six 4-4—
nnn ‘W3S shown around the the thought that T should have-, correspondents should accom28.000-ton carrier, launched by „nt t>n«a<tnr\ ir>mv oirlfrimrT
L , TO u
4Lady Churchill in 1953, bv S*Lre“?d ifft ” Y 8■
pany
the Task Force becauseu
Capt Linley Middleton. During before VTO____?f
lin?ted aJco.mmo{la1tlon»-L
her visit she met some of the
Able Seaman Bass’s first but9qbat ^®ure had ended up
].700-strong ship's company, words when he saw the missile, as ■
Royal Marines and survivors he said, were: ‘‘What the . . .
f i
Lessons learned
from the destroyer Sheffield.
hell is that? ” To which the
*rr
Rear Adml John Woodward. I HLP\ c?eCUtire . °®«r» Cdr Sir Frank said that 100 addiwho flew home from the South I iohn Lock, replied:• 'That’s an tional correspondents warned to :
:
Atlantic earlier this month, ! Exocet. young Bass.
go.
-.LEE—
also rejoined the shio From' Cdr Lock, 45. from Broad Sir Patrick Wall (C., Iialtem- .
! i
whi-h he commanded the Ta<k Windsor. Dorset said he had no price) asked whether there had i
Form, for the final stage of doubt that the Exocet was been pre-planning for such an t iH
her journey.
aimed at Hermes. “Everytime emergency. Sir Frank replied.— m r RT
they fired something they Loped " We had not been planning an
As Mrs Thatcher left the ship like hell it would hit us. We operation 8,000 miles avva'y.’ _E_
bv hs1:ccDter, huge crowds were were the prime target.”
sir John Langford-Holt (C., _L_ LI—14r’"r?dv lining the seafront from
The
rating
»aid
the
missile
Shrewsbury)
complained that j
Sen hcea to Portsmouth Naval
suddenly veered to the right television reports had reached j
Dockvard.
and struck the Atlantic Con- Britain faster from Argentine JT
Fust screaked, but showing no veyor three to i’our miles away, sources than our own. Sir Frank
tr^ce of damage, the carrier Helicopters from Hermes took replied .that it had been techsteamed the last three miles of part in tine operation to rescue nically ‘impossible to get the
a memorable 108-day voyage. survivors.
film batik faster.
’ Flvpasts bv RAF Harriers.
Lieut Ian Brvant. 2G, a ,Asked what lessons the Minis- “
Annv Lynx belicooters. a naval Wessex Commando pilot, was trv had learned from the FalkHimter "training squadron and in the air on May 30 when a lands conflict. Sir Frank said
even a veteran Swordfish pro- Surer Etendard was shot that an internal exercise had L
vided an all-Services salute. The down. “ It exploded in a gigantic been started to see what should
carrier’s response was to fire fireball.”
'
be learned,
a 17-gun “national salute” norHe concluded after inspect- He added: “Certain of our
-cr.br1"1mallv reserved for visits to jng the wreckage from the air procedures should be improved
44: '1
foreign ports.
that the Etendard had been and we shall want to see what
On the ship’s side, a painted destroyed, possibly while pre- we can do about improving
“ scoreboard ” had appeared, paring to unleash an Exocet at transmissions.
Rows of black <hape.s depicted the Invincible, then about 20 “ We hage also asked nine
the 46 enemv aircraft
shot miles away and well within universities and colleges to put
~H—r ~ri—
■
down by Harriers from the range.
proposals to us as to what kind
• •
Hermes or destroyed on the ' The
Anglican chaplain on °f studythey might dointo our
ground by units from the ship, -board Hermes, the Rev. Roger reIat,ons with the media.”
.
Devonshire, 42, married with fit j -f
n
t '
Absolutely routine
.three teenage boys, said that:
~ :
- :
.1
Kmi-fi fi,„ fiatfchin Cant though members of the i-|-l I 14
T
n.P.'l1’liffht of the sh,p’s
conipany experienced
I
Middleton made haht 0
^ fear,it was often “not for XU 4-n
1 jSt,PiS .e.xploits;.
lt VaiSailv *their own sl<ins hut for what it
attacks*.V. ToSSS* u*tow£d!”
f°r thcir
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The 2,800-ton ambulance ship,
Herald, also returned to Portsmouth yesterday, just two hours
ahead of Hermes.
'
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But he challenged reports
that Hermes had limped out ot
Portsmouth, “dragged from
the scrapheap.” to sad for the
South Atlantic in April. She
had made the 8.000 miles to
the Falklands without problems.
One young rating described
later how he feared the worst
when he saw an Exocet missile
apparently heading for the
fligsh'p. In the event, it hit
the Atlantic Conveyor.
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The Daily Telegraph, Thursday, July 22, 19S2
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Adml Sir John Ficldhonse, Commander-in-Chief, Fleet,
,
was in overall command of the Falkiands campaign,
Icavmg Buckingham Palace with his wife yesterday after he
had been made a Knight Grand Cross of the Order of the
l»aln. Sir John is to succeed Adml Sir Henry Leach in
December as First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval Staff.
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ship’s company lining the flight
deck of the carrier Hermes as the
flagship of the Falkiands Task Force
came home to Portsmouth—and a
tumultuous welcome. Thousands of
wellwishers and relatives crowded every
vantage point to watch the spectacle as
Hie ageing carrier was escorted into
harbour by an armada of small boats.

|
|
f
|
|
|

Mrs Thatcher flew by helicopter to
the carrier to pay her own tribute and
meet members of the crew. With her was
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Terence Lewin,
Chief of the Defence Staff.
Pictures; ANTHONY- MARSHALL
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Welcome home:: Hermes sails into Portsmouth harbour accompanied by a noisy flotilla of small boats.

Proud Hermes returns,
rusty but undamaged
HMS Hermes, flagship of
the Falkland task force,
returned triumphantly home,
rusty but undamaged, yester
day, to a tumultuous wel
come from thousands of
people including the Prime
Minister
(Craig
Seton
writes).
Mrs Margaret Thatcher
said the carrier had helped
write “a chapter of pride in
our history’*.
Hermes, which had trav
elled 35,000 miles in 108 days,
had her decks crammed with
her 1700 crew, Sea Harriers
and Sea King helicopters. She
manoeuvered her 28,000 ton
bulk into Portsmouth docks
and an uncertain future:
possibly to be sold to the
Australian Navy.
the
Falklands
During
campaign, Hermes, the oper
ational heart of the task
force, was the ship the
Argentines desperately want
ed to sink and was the prime
target of their Exocet missile
even
attacks.
Argentina
claimed that they had sunk
the Hermes.
In the 29 years since
Hermes was launched, yesterday was undoubtedly her
proudest moment. It was a
welcome back to the tears
and the cheers of the waiting
families and a flotilla of small
boats dancing in her wake to
the sound of scores of ships
j'jQj.fjs
Able Seaman David Bass,
aged 18, of Blackburn, de-
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The scoreboard:
Hermes’s ‘kills’
scribed how while off duty he
saw the “white glow” of an
Exocet
missile
speeding
towards Hermes. “I shouted
to Commander Lock What
the bloody hell is that? He
replied: It is an Exocet
missile young Bass!’ A lot of
things flashed through my
mind. The missile bore to the
right suddenly and hit the
Atlantic Conveyor, but I
knew it had been aimed at
us.”
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MPs investigate Falklands information

MoD denies lying to the press
By Phillipa Toomey
Sir Frank Cooper, Perma point of the operation was to
nent Under Secretary of get the forces ashore in an
State at the Ministry of unopposed landing; A D-day
Defence, denied yesterday landing, to my mind, is
that lies were told to the actually an opposed landing,
press during the Falklands and I know what I’m talking
about because I was on one”.
campaign.
When HMS Superb left
Sir Frank was indignant
when it was suggested at a Gibraltar there was specu
Commons
defence
select lation that she was going to
committee that the ministry the Falklands, “and we did
had
deliberately
misled nothing to correct this”, Sir
journalists. “We did not tell Frank said.
It is never stated where
lies, but we did not tell the
hunter-killer submarines are,
whole story”, he admitted.
Superb
HMP
when
Sir Frank said that key and
facts were withheld from the arrived in Scotland, no one
media, particularly on the noticed for several days. The
eve of the landing at San Argenitinians believed that
Carlos Bay. Officials had HMS Superb had gone to the
denied there were plans for a Falklands.
News had been delayed for
“D-day type” landing, and
Sir Frank said yesterday: security reasons — the acci“When I saw the press on the dent to the two Harriers was
because an
evening before the landing I a case in point,
announcement
did not tell them the whole immediate
truth, I make no bones about would have indicated the
number of aircraft. Nor was
that whatever.
“But when I said I did not an unexploded bomb men
expect a D-day type landing I tioned at once, partly be
did not — because the whole cause the Argentines might

have improved the quality of
their fuses. “Nor did we tell
them”, said Sir Frank “that
they were coming in too low
and aiming too short”.
Sir Frank told the inquiry
that the ministry had intend
ed to send only six national
newspaper journalists with
the Task Force. After edi
tors’ protests the list was
hastily revised, and eventu
ally
29 journalists
and
photographers went to the
Falklands, including those
from television, radio, daily,
Sunday and regional news
papers and news agencies.
While acknowledging that
the public has both an
interest and a right to know
about defence, SirFrank
pointed out that these rights
were
not unlimited.
The
safety and security of the
forces were paramount, next
in importance came concern
for their families. Infor
mation came last.
Why was it, asked Sir

trade barriers and costly and
scarce financial resources.
^,
Senor Alfonso Grados, the
7 I|| 2-2.-1* 8Labour Minister, a former
SWJlIlOW
international
development
.3TTWUVTT
official, says: “It was made
n K 5 **•*>»«
brutally
clear
how
in
<4 1/1 lid (Jill
moments of crisis the most
MT
developed countries simply
close ranks and frustrate the
From Michael Smith
possibility
of
producing
Lima
stronger ties with the world
The
aftermath
of the economy”.
Falkland Islands conflict has
At the same time it was
left the Peruvian Government found that the slogans of
with a lingering resentment Latin American solidarity
over the lack of diplomatic with Argentina failed in
balance and sensitivity of practice because of internal
Britain
and
the
United divisions.
States.
“We have to rethink the
This dissatisfaction centres process of economic inteon the, about-face
of
Mr
„ .
.
gration and collaboration in
Alexander Haig, the former Latin America and the diffiAmerican Secretary of State, culties of obtaining it,”
and the final drive for a Senor Grados said,
military triumph. The longThe one positive aspect
range prospects for stability which Senor Grados sees is
in South America were not that Argentina, traditionally
served by creating the con- the South American country
ditions for the collapse of the least inclined towards inteArgentine Government, Cabi- ; gration, was forced to turn to
net sources here say.
its neighbours for help.
Diplomatic observers say it
This call for a new focus
is difficult to determine how on Latin America comes at a
deeply this bitterness runs : time when attempts at intebut it has not hurt normal gration have stalled from
relations with Britain or the self-interest,
bureaucracy
United States.
and
confused
objectives.
President
Fernando .
Dr Javier silva Ruete a
Belaunde is harbouring hurt former Finance Minister and
feelings because his single- active international adviser,
handed efforts to seek a
says that there is now a
negotiated settlement were
movement afoot to pump new
dealt with brusquely by the
energy into the Latin Ameri
British Government and even
can economic system. “We
more painfully by the inter had been looking for a
national media.
political opportunity to give
The
Falklands
conflict
us the initiative and the
came at a time when Peru
Falkland Islands have pro
was feeling pressure from
vided it.”
the developed countries in
However, he adds that the
other ways, such as falling
defeat of Argentina will fuel
commodity prices, increasing
an arms race in Latin

Patrick Wall, Conservative
MP for Haltemprice, that the
public seemed to get more 1
information from the Argen
tines? Sir Frank replied that
the problems of providing
news from 8,000 miles away
during a highly risky military
exercise, right at the end of
the lineof communications
had be difficult to cope with,
and sometimes were insuper
able.
What about the complaints,
bitter
and
varied,
from
journalists? It could be said
that the press and the media
are a highly competitive
group of people within them
selves, Sir Frank said. Some
journalists were more re
sourceful and competitive
than others. Sir Frank in
sisted however that it was not
true to say that Max Hastings 1
had used an SAS line as
reported in The Times.
Tomorrow
the
select
cominitte will hear from the
BBC and ITN.

Peruvians
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America because the geopoli
tical balance has been upset.
According to a retired
Army officer, General Edgardo Mercado Jarrin, this diver
sification also means in
creased emphasis on develop
ing local arms industries and
an attempt to pool regional
resources in multinational
companies to produce the
more sophisticated weapons
that were demonstrated in
the Falklands.
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EWorld jurists
find merit in
Argentine claim

Frank Johnson in the Commons
I

20 years, only 20 years
""’of Tam Dalyell

since IlSvvasaeClected0toyetahis

S 'XltenT* i° 3

House” Mr Tam Dalyell,
the Labour member for
West Lothian, one of BriFrom Alan McGregor, Geneva
.,
,
lain s
leading
manufacThe
International Com
GVer 'llte people in lurers of_,PO^ts of order,
mission of Jurists considers question
____ „luiriuu
has been wrongfully announced yesterday.
f[lat J}1® Argentine claim to expelled fronTT andTrlificfGood Lordl}s.k ™ short
the Falklands “is not as ally replaced '......................
by another a time as that? It seems so
—
empty of merit as British population”,
much longer. All those
statements imply”. This is
The study adds that “if points of order: surely
the conclusion of an eight^
these principles are accepted, there is more than
page study of conflicting it would seem that Argentina, 20 years’ worth there,a mere
ira?’f,sn VV tbe islands, from as well as Britian, can make a
But, no, 1 checked in the
u
. date, issued yesterday claim based on the principles reference books, and it was
he commission s sec- of self-determination.”
true. He has been at it only
rw!3t iJ1
«« . . ,
The commission thinks its 20years.Amazingisn’tit?'
unioi rV, p» 3a S* the plainly slu^y ‘‘may serve to explain
We all tried to think of an
tn ,oi,JthoA^ne.atl;mpt
the people of Argentina appropriate way of comnnc.?e islands by force believe so passionately that memorating the occasion.
nmcnLrSctP f ed indefinitely the islands were wrongfully Not that Mr Dalyell would
fp«nLiin n?rth
amiSble ;Lei.zed and settled by the have approved of the usual
surh
lssue‘ Wfer,e Bntlsh and why their claim is cheers, singing, and presen
ts
ia> tl^<cS successfu!; supported by the peoples of tation of a gold watch while
wnuM°hAd S
fragl e Peace
Latin America and many he was still on his feet after
ous ir? v?^tn n?°rtv, PreCari* olh<fr non-aligned nations”.
making his announcement
.i'’ .. V1?'\
.tbe. many
The Review cites the case yesterday. For he was on a
fr^miprcPU d terr,tones and of Captain Alfredo Astiz, the point of order at the time.
The
.
I
commander of the Argentine
Mr Dalyell was demandnjb*
SttUhdy>
carr,ed. «,n
garrison on South Georg,a, mg an emergency debate on
?S,V
commission s
as an example of a loophole the Falklands crisis as a
t^ UnTe^ N^tS?^1 ^
theUp^nch7o~M^s-

organization no doubt^edi^
cated to rnnn,..r;«„
world (Schroder Wafg) ^
European citv with a teutonic name; the phrase “the
very dav before 3Se* » t®
short, aparanoid’s'lexiconthe sort of thing occasionally heard from those total
strangers, with staring eyes
and a vague air of menace,
who sidle up to one in
saloon bars.
Mr Rees should have
offered to buy Mr Canavan
a g and t, explained that he
had first to visit the gems.
and then got away by the
back door. Instead, the
Minister of State engaged
the man in conversation.
“The hnn mAmh/>r
i.
wjth invineihle
he began “Wir^rPiw^trJ
his statement
l.0
k ow
f v
lir ;
bank on the Irv f f1T
outlined
even
that theV are enrrerr XS
nn^ZeLureTZt \ntro I

Council resolutimjcaJhng^or

duCed by lhis Government”

questioning"* ^connexion World at One.

°"

thereVwnnMWhivAfhltS for-j®S ™lCh lhe arrest and killing of
Mr Dalyell. like the rest
But by now Mr Canavan
-nrPL °“_!d ha f been 'Vlde‘ the,r nationals between 1976- of us, is obsessed with the was sitting back with a
particular^ /n Thirlf WnTri i978 while the Argentine Falklands. But, unlike the satisfied look of: precisely! :
P
r •
y n Third World Government was liquidating rest of us, he is not They would, wouldn’t they5
THp « H
u
its opponents.
prepared to rely on the Ho, ho, ho. And other
P?!?tS 0Ul , at
The. commission says the news or wait until the next phrases
denoting
conmoro 2I ntuSh ownership case illustrates the import- parliamentary day. He is a spiracy unmasked.
ZZl
Iy based °n 155 ance of a proposed article in tall, gaum ‘ man with a
Meanwhile, back at Mr
‘1?n s ot sole Possession and the draft convention against rather tortured look about
cft»i«2!ea^S 0 u sut>stantial torture under discussion in bis face, as if permanently Dalyell, it was getting near
settlement,
the
British the United Nations Human infuriated and baffled by the time of day usually set
OT".mentS,reliaRc5 °n the Rights Commission. It would the inscrutable nature of aside for points of order.
We could see Mr Dalyell’s
principle
of
self-determi- enable countries to try a the world.
wha?nrr.rfct^e ftPG ls<sue ,0^ Person on torture charges
In other words, he looks furrowed features arriving
®m?ti«50n^«tUteS 3 peop e irrespective of where the like the rest of us feel. You at their plan: an emergency
debate. That’s it.
right’’
l°
exerc,se
Hie offence was committed.
could see him sitting there
The elements nf Hofini,;™ .T^ commission points out through question time perA point of order demandrmereinp
frim f def}nitl0P .lhal
such an article had seeming himself over the ing an emergency debate
legal8 discussionsP?n°n?hJ bi?en «m. .f°rce
is possible problem of how to raise the under standing order no 9.
United Nationsand thl, the British, who captured Falklands crisis on a day
Only one problem. Notice of
“nennlA”
d
Captain Astiz, would have when there were to be no one of those has to go to
entity with a ?Lar
been abLe to refer lhe Astiz
statements about it. theSpeakerbefore midday,
and y,Dariinibr
rS J ‘ y case to their own prosecuting
Other
fellow-obsessives unless something
very
istics Pand also
authorities
Argentina
is had the same problem, important
has
happened
relationship w h
among countries objecting to Indeed they had the furth- since midday. Never mind,
relationship with a territory, the draft article.
er problem of how to fit That Frenchman on The
their Falklands obsession World at One. He will have
into
their
existing
ob- to be the something very
sessions.
important.
Mr Dennis Canavan, the
.r
„ , ,,
..
Labour
left-winger,
for , Mr Halyell rose Never
example, is obsessed about bef°re had he faded to give
bankers. Suddenly, he leapt 1 . Speaker notice of a
up during trade questions po,nt of order under standand asked Mr Peter Rees, ,r?8. °rder ,
jje e*‘
i -7
-1 i
the Minister of State for Panned, and he had been in
Trade: “Will the minister lhe House 20 yearsorder an inquiry into how a
In that case, the Speakr
pH* *
- r
i '
m-T
merchant bank, Schroder er’s reply came, for the
-——|—|—{—•
Wagg, secretly transferred first time in 20 years he had
: •
:::
f their entire Argentine loan to decline Mr Dalyell’s
rrr
book
from
London
to point of order. That was not
|
;;
Zurich on the very day entirely accurate. Success- !
- •
before the Argentine in- ive Speakers have been
:
vasion ot
the Falkland declining
Mr
Dalyell’s
Islands?”
points of order for 20 years,
The question had everybut on this happy anniver
. !
thing: the hint of consary, it was a nice thought.
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FIRE BLUNDERS
Exclusion
zone
DENIED BY CAPTAIN reduced
OF SHEFFIELD
'Tl O',

FALKLANDS
i. 23-7* S*-'
EXCLUSION
ZONE LIFTED

By DAVID ADAMSON
Diplomatic Correspondent
The total exclusion zone of JJRITAJN lifted the Total
200 nautical miles around the
Exclusion Zone
Falkland Islands, established
T.__around
i„
by Britain on April 30, has
Falkland Islands yesbeen
lifted,
the
Prime t.er(?ay . but earned the
Minister announced yester- Aigeiltinc government to
day.
keep its warships and
But Britain has asked military aircraft from venArgentina to ensure that her taring within 150 miles of
warships and military air- their shores,
craft do not enter a zone 150 The move was approved by
miles around the islands, the Cabinet in the morning and
where they would pose a announced by Mrs Thatcher in
potential threat to British a Commons written answer.
forces.
The Foreign Office and De
Mrs Margaret Thatcher fence Ministry agreed earlier
said in a Commons written this week that the Argentine
reply that the restriction on no longer pose a serious military
Argentine military move- threat to the islands, although
ments was designed “to there has been no explicit un
nu nimize the risk of misun dertaking by Buenos Aires that
derstandings, or inadvertent it will not use force.
clashes”.
Recent
statements
by
Argentine civil aircraft and Argentine officials have empha
shipping had also been sised that attempts to regain
requested not to enter the the islands will be conducted
150-mile zone except by prior by diplomatic means.
agreement with Britain, and
Mi'S Thatcher made it clear
also “to stay clear of other I that British
Forces were
British dependencies in the i ^FiThorised to take “all necessary measures ” to protect
South Atlantic”, she said.
The warning given by i themselves against attack anyBritain on May 7 that any "here in the South Atlantic
Argniine warship or military 3ud t0, protcct the islands and
aircraft found more than 12 their dependencies,
miles from the Argentine
Sanctions remain
coast would be regarded as
hostile
also
no longer
Economic sanctions remain in
applied, but British forces foice but it is understood that
still had authority to lake all negotiations are planned, using
necessary measures to pro- 1,ie Swiss Government as an
let I
against intermediary,
themselves
attack, and to defend the ,.
steps announced by Mrs
Falklands and their depen- Thatcher yesterday involve the
dencies
lifting of two measures. The
Port Stanley harbour and,
ending of the Total
airfield and three miles of C •
^n.ne, imposed on
sea around the Falklands orBTi
wh,ch, fended lor
remained closed to commer- “°n iCpl,1C IS.an<?s'
cial shipping and aircraft a 9nJy Fort Stanley harbour
until further notice, for ?,nc^ l.ie, a,rh6ld, together with
safety reasons, she said.
t le vrS?’111-1le Jcrnt.onaI sea
said^h^^^S 3!Sh = tfcimmercial1 shining
By Our Political Editor

By Air Crlre G. S. COOPER Defence Staff

^JpHE captain of the destroyer Sheffield
denied yesterday that blunders in his
ship meant the crew were badly prepared
to fight a fire on the day she was hit by an
Exocet missile.
“ It is not true that there was incompetence, or
that we were worse prepared than any other ship,”
said Capt. Sam Salt.

work because vital parts
According to an article in I were missing,
the magazine New Scientist j Mattresses were made of foam
British sailors had died need- j and save oil clouds of toxic
lessly because their ships i smoke when burning,
were floating firetraps.
Some, l>.reath',n* equipment
~
, . *
, • , ,
,
containing compressed
air
Once ships were hit by bombs
was almost empty instead of
or missiles, crews were helpcontainingup to 20 minutes’
less to right fires because of an
air supply,
appalling series of errors, parti- Hydraulic 'fluid sprayed un
culaily in the case of the Shef
controllably
from
burst
field, the article claims.
pipes, feeding the fires.
No credit is given to the
New Scientist claims that
efforts of those who tried, with when the Sheffield was hit both
>uccess in some cases, to control main generators were lost, and
"resthat of the two back-up gcncraThe Ministry of Defence tors, one was defective, and the
refused to comment on the other in need of parts not Oil
allegations. A spokesman said board,
the issue was under inquiry.
Breathing apparatus is said
to have been in short supply.
Six alleged blunders
Since loving the Sheffield, the
The investigation carried out Royal Navy is said to li a\ e
by New Scientist highlights ordered 15.000 sets which hold
six alleged blunders irTa cata- enou#h air *or each wearer to
logue of disasters:
breathe for eight minutes.
Generators that should have
Picking out one of the points
provided power to fire-fight- raiscd .by the New Scientist,
ing pumps ‘were out " of
Ministry of Defence said
action.
that foam mattresses used were
Sailors were wearing polyester fitted with a fire retardent
uniforms that melted and cotlon covcr|ng. A programme
stuck to their skins
was under way to replace them
Fire-fighting pumps did not
?runc mattresses at the
'
1,1 earliest opportunity.
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accommodation ‘ units were
furthe.r."»«“■
due to arrive in ihe F-ilL- , he other measure which has
lands! providing accommoi
is th/ May 7 warndation for about 3,000 people. sh?ps ^ akLnNTuncf warmore
than 12 miles from the ArgenMISSILE VFFRFll tinc coast woulcl be treated as
J. .hostile, but through the Swiss,
urniurn
Argentina has been warned to
OF 1 HLRMLS 10 keep its forces 150 miles clear
of the Falklands to reduce the
misunderstandings.
HIT FREIGHTER riskMrsofThatcher
had some good
Hermes, the flagship of the news for the British troops and
Task Force, was successful in the islanders, too.
She anthwarting an Exocet attack nounced that 355 “ accommodaonly to see the missile veer ofT don units” were due to arrive
and hit the container ship yesterday, which would provide
Atlantic Conveyor, according to facilities for about 3,000 men.
reports of witnesses.
-■■■; |-v •- ■ ■■ ■'----- r-rl i I > •
The missile was delected bv
radar and spotted visually. A
chaff barrage fired from the
carrier, and probably supple
mented by active electronic
countermeasures, caused the
radar homing guidance to break
lock on the warship and veer
ofl.
As soon as it sped through
the cloud of chaff, it spied the
Atlantic Conveyor, locked on
and struck the container ship
amidships.
J-i:.: lxtrlibi 77 HT
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The Falkland
spirit is on
the wane
'Timas'

iao» twn or three weeks
the Parliamentary summer

more than ephemeral. The
Government is not falling apart.

SsSSS&sss
assi*sssas s«?syss£fts.&
ssfa%rsr.s.r,!asiffi
motley and events themselves
invariablv seem to throw banana
skins into the path of senior
ministers more liberally than at
mimsters mor
j
aIAmUi all the frantic movement
one is apt to become obsessed
whh trving to discern the
underlying patterns or to fall into
the opposite trap of assuming
hat nothing really serious is
that notning
y
g°ThePresent situation is actuallv best understood, perhaps, as
a series of watery layers, graduating by barely perceptible dePree8s from the ridiculous to the
orofound Nearest to the surface
of the pond lies the question of
t Queen and the intruder.
Plainly to most people outside

Government.
The decay is all on the other
side. The Labour Party continues
on the downward path at precipitous speed — its parliamentary
army more deeply demoralized
than any Opposition I have seen
in the past 30 years, ns policies
more irrelevant, its very purposes
and reasons for existence crumbling away and the loyalty of its
support at the grassroots more
uncertain than ever
l he SDP/Liberal Alliance is
not, in my view, in nearly such
bad shape as the opinion polls
and fashion now suggest. If the
Labour Party is disintegrating
(and in parts of the country there
is no other way to describe the
process) then whichever third or

grtera as a tnrxmf
% '$■

fhe nrestnof TSa?eUtheycaaunsde of
genuine hilarity in thousands of

sust
. i»
admit 'thatV/ Falklands robbed
the Alliance of its momentum at

hxt no.'tha^people

neldedw make “new &££

Queen’s* safety" They3 a^ aSS

0mafJtifeym """’'Mrs

they expect something to be done Thatcher is there forever” school
about it. And they are not going
thought. Certainly it is
to lose a godsent opportunity to sufficientiv convincing to make
enjoy the sublime discomfiture of ^ posjtion wjthin the Conservathose set in authority over us,
Party positively monarchical,
particularly poor ol?fW:,clll®n
She has made the “wets” her
the boys in blue. It is all, in r00tst00i.
short, too good to be true.
There are, however, two “buts”
The question is how far this __uncl t|iey are big ones. The
farce and the reasonably goodas everyone knows, is the
natured Joshing it
economy. Apart from not wishing
disturbs the deeper levels of the
lhe joys of office at risk
political pool. In one sense it ^P^ she ^ ^ Mrs Xhalcher’s
doesn t matter a bit Nobody main argument for postponing an
thought that Mr Whitelaw should
{
the country is that she
resign over the incident For that wlm dinch matlers as soon as the
matter even the new IRA bomD- economic indicators seem to be
ings, horrible and tragic though
iming permanently in the right
they are, and the faint shadow of direction —as they are supposed
a spy scandal at the Government tQ do b
ncxt spring. But
communications centre at Lhei- supposing they don’t, what then'
tenham do not have much direct
P
political significance. The first is
The other “but” is less tangible
discounted by years of intermit- yet possibly more dangerous — and
tent horror of this kind and the that is the fundamental isolation
second not much less so.
of the Prime Minister. She has
The real political drawback to many admirers and not a lew
these incidents, and the one that toadies, but not many friends.
must be causing Mrs Thatcher to Moreover, her Ministers are not,
gnash her teeth, is that they have on the whole, very impressive
completely done for the famous and the more her own political
Falklands spirit. It has been stature grows the less convinc
dissipated by the combination of ing, by comparison, they will
ridicule, anxiety and sheer stale look.
ness that constitutes “business as
This will place her on
an
usual” in British politics at the increasingly uncomfortable emi
end of a hot July.
nence. At the moment,
lor
The Prime Minister, presum, .
instance, she can still duck and
ably, consoles herself with the Jet the large bulk 0f Mr Whitelaw
thought that she is still virtually take lbe security brickbats; by
unbeatablein a generalelection.
next
r sbe may well find
“Nothing canremove the
deep bersejf s0 much identified in
impression that must have been pubbc w,th every aspect of her
made by two resounding victories ‘ ime that the whole structure
in the last three months —■ one w-jj literally depend on her. If
over General Galtieri
and the everything goes well, that is fine,
other over Mr Ray Buckton”.
but when her luck changes, as it
This is incontrovertible so far must, things could fall very fast,
as it goes. The trade unions are Her motto at present, like that of
possibly as unpopular with the the Caesars, is “Odennt dum
general public as the Argentine s metuant,,— \et them hate so long
were during the Falklands con- as they fear — but experience has
flict, and someone who has seen shown that it is a slogan that is
them both off, whether by good apti t0 put [t delicately, to lead to
luck, good management or a abrupt changes of government,
combination of the two, can
© Times Newspapers Limited, 1982
expect his or her popularity to be

;

That
was
particularly
serious because it might have
been possible to overcome
the total lack of up-to-date
J-T*
-S3.y. £2.
television pictures by trans
mitting them via the Ameri
can Discus satellite. Ap- •
proaches made by United"
States television networks led
to the Pentagon saying that a
5
formal request from the
Ministry of Defence or the
British Government would be
*7?
a
Bv ANTHONY LOOCH
By Philippa Toomey
necessary.
^pHF. Ministry of Defence
J23.-7. tfv
The BBC and 11N asked“
Mr Alan Protheroe, assist- for the request to be made,
failed to perceive the
importance of the media’s ant director-general of the They received no answer;
role
in
the
Falklands BBC, told the Commons that was one of several
as Mr
operation, and lacked the Select Committee on Defence initiatives which,
will to meet tiheir require that the conflict between the Nicholas said, “simply withments. Mr Alan Protheroe. BBC, ITN and the Ministry of ercd away”.
Almost equalIy disastrous
Assistant Director-General Defence during the Falklands
from the news point of view
of the BBC. complained campaign never got o
shooting war.
were the long delays involved
to M Ps yesterday.
He and Mr David Nichola , between tbe date of filming
He was giving evidence to the Editor, ITN, made the same lbe slorv
and its transCommons Select Committee Mil points
Defence, which is inquiring into written °f £nSc m hthP mission. ITN has a long list,
SUbnBolh organic- rang.ng from 23 days' delay.
the handling of public and Press committee.
information during the Falk -ns were aware of the ^re^s£»M
lands conflict.
dangers involved 10 nper- G
t0 9 days for the
Mr Protheroe said. “There
and military security, A
fuinc r,lm of the sheldid not seem to be an aware ational
bm they had much to say
h
Stanley, and 12
ness within the Ministry of against the ministry s handde|
uf our own
Defence of the methodology,
of affairs.
; acc:oulll 0f f*
techniques, practice, and re hng
“There has been con- dCLOUm
quirements oF journalists, when fusion”,
There is no record of the
the
BBC
says, ,
trying to cover an operation “there have been failures, , surrender of the Argentine
like this.”
some of which might have, forces because the BBC
expressly
There were incomprehensible imperiUed lives. Above all, 1 cameraman was
’
inconsistencies in the perspec- lbPre bas been a failure of, forbidden
to
enter Port
and guidhedPceo0r?esp™deCnTsS^th P«<™P‘ion "f
Sta",ey *hal. "ishL
the Task Force, and those doing med,a 1,1 a,,frf soc,et> al 3 , lo
bolh.
organizations
the same work back in London, ‘one of conflict.
there seemed to be no proper
\,t.. r__\,r-,ri-nnv,° /i-u
Even within the iclentiti- guidelines
set down
tor
Rut he Men) acl'edtvhv “ some dble I)arame‘ers of ^cunty, overseeing the news. The
kind of sateilile ” rnnirl not lhere have ^een attempts to friction between the media
have been used lo transmit tele ‘manage’ or ‘manipulate’ the and the censors was caused
by
the inconsistent and
vision film back to Britain more news.
Worse that that, from the often apparently capricious
speedily.
television companies’ point Wav in which the criteria
of view, there was, in Mr Vvere applied”, according to
Tilting problem
Protheroe’s words, “the lack | U N’s evidence,
Mr Protheroe replied; “We of organization and the lack
The story of the stocks of
discovered that by using exist of will to meet the require
Argentine napalm was, for
ing military equipment it would ments of the media”.
• •
example, passed by the task
be possible for E N G (electronic
news-gathering) pictures to be1
force yet held up by the
fired to a satellite.
ministry in London.
“The problem was that the
The clearance of dispatch
only available satellite was
es at the ministry in London
the American Discus. To use it
was slow, the organizations
.
would have meant asking them
| say. The telephone line of
to tilt it. The three American i
the chief public relations ___ _j
television networks made an
' officer in London seemed
approach to the Pentagon and!
permanently engaged, and
asked what the possibility was :
that office dealt with dis“They were not rejected out I
| patches, casualties, details of
of hand, but the Pentagon made I
losses, “even the weather”.
it clear they would require a
Mr Protheroe and
Mr
Drawing a line
formal approach from the
Nicholas
emphasized
that
Ministry of Defence or the
"Our job should be to cel they did not want recrimi
British Government.
... .
,
, ,
,
as near to the truth as possible nations.
I have no knowledge that at all times, although the o \ crBut both organizations are
such a request was made, riding consideration has lo
:
be concerned about the chain of
although we asked. The Minis- 'hat where there is an nnor,
try of Defence said they would ll°nal risk, or risk to life it f' command, and both feel that
I
look int0 it ”
^oper to listen to the advice there is a need for a senior
ministry official to be ap- —,——|
Mr Protheroe also said, <• j given
pointed, of some standing
do not claim that journalists
"We draw the line at' ihn
among his own people and
should run a war. Equally I do point where disinformation and
some understanding of the
not claim that the Ministry of news management bc°in
needs of the media. In any
Defence
should
run
the appear, and we are asked o
future conflict the role of the
journalists.
manipulate the truth.”
media must be “plumbed into
t~rt~tTT I "
In its memorandum
subthe system”.
mitted to the committee, the
ho k' 3ild l!nderslanding could
: : !... : i, .. ,_
of huth
y 0n lhC disclosure : ■ : ; I

MINISTRY BBC and
4 NEGLECT ITN detail
F alklands
OF MEDIA complaints

HH

Mr David Nicholas, editor,
TI N. echoed the BBC’s com
plaints. The I T N memorandum
said there had not been enough
cameramen with
the Task
Force, and that the Ministry
had paid insufficient attention
to the importance to the public
of pictures of British forces
in action.

Invincible’s
2 3-7-gv

fault fixed
at sea

Fleet Chief Marine Engineer
Artificer Lawries .Tones, from
Weymouth, said he had 16
people in'his team. The work
was completed in a time and
manner never considered
possible ashore.

Home in September
“We are now in our 108th day
at sea, continuous sailing.
We have had no trouble with
By A. J. McILROY
our couplings since Ascen
sion. I think that speaks for
on board Invincible
itself." he said.
£ APT JEREMY BLACK
is now off the Falkand the ship's company Invipcible
lands where she will remain
on the 16.000-ton Invinuntil Illustrious arrives, incible protested angrily last
vincible is expected to sail
night over reports that the
into Portsmouth in September.
carrier had “limped into
battle in the Falklands
campaign.”
“ We had a fault in our astern
coupling, that is true, but
that did not affect our for
ward speed and I had never
intended to go into battle
backwards.” said Capt. Black.
The coupling was repaired by
the time the ship reached
Ascension. “After that the
Invincible was in perfect
condition and has been so
ever since.
“ Even if there had been anvthing impairing our speed
*3
capability, we could not have
gone any faster than we did
because we had to be re
fuelled.

m

Limit on speed
That meant we had to go at
the speed that would enable
the Task Force tankers to
replenish us at sea. Their 15
knots was our limitation.”
Lieut David Maclean, 50, from
Abingdon. said a strange
noise from the starboard
gearbox was heard shortly
after sailing from Portsmouth.
“ We heard a similar noise
earlier and had it checked
so we were able to diagnose
this fault very quickly. It was
a problem in the astern fluid
coupling.
“Our planners ashore worked
very hard for 24 hours. We
could either sail on to the
Falklands with that particu
lar coupling which woud have
given us an astern power limi
tation, not critical to our
operational role, or we could
change the coupling.

Chinook feat
“ Within 24 hours of hearing
that noise we had a nevJ
coupling delivered to
Roval Naval Air Station at
Culdrose, Cornwall,' from
where it was flown by. RAF
Chinook helicopter to the

Mm

“ The coupling weighed three
and a half tons, and the 50- "
mile flight in itself was an
achievement,” said Lieut.
Maclean.
A representative of the manu
facturer, David Brown Gear
ing Industries of Hudders
field. was flown on board and
everyone set to work around
the ‘clock.
“We worked for a total of
eight days in this way ” he
said.

^

Relatives lining a road in the Citadel, Plymouth,
to welcome home men of 29 Commando, Royal
Artillery, who arrived in a tracked personnel
vehicle from the assault ship' Intrepid which
returned yesterday from the Falklands.
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R A F HARRIERS
IN ILLUSTRIOUS
SEA TRIALS
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ADVICE
TO JUNTA

By Our Air Correspondent
Six RAT Harriers from Ger
many arc taking part in the
?oa trials of the carrier Illus
trious.
Due to the number of Royal
Navy Sea Harriers tied up by
operations in the south Atlantic
eight pilots of \o 4 Squadron.
led by Sqn-Ldr Dave Fisher, are
helping out the Navy with
work-up trials in home waters
to prepare the Illustrious to
relieve the Invincible in a few
months’ time.
No. 4 Squadron was last at
sea 60 years ago when it be
came the first R A F squadron
to deploy on the Roval Navv’s
original purpose-built carrier,
the Argus.
--------------------HOMwI'rdVoUAD

'Sis

AND
s,9S Jig's RELIEF
“$WKL$lu
Buenos Aires.
So far the Argentines have

PRIDE IN

^tBPgSiXte; Foreign

INVINCIBLE

Ministry said that the new
policy amounted to the same
things as the Total Exclusion
Zone.
There has been no definite
cessation of hostilities, only
their de facto suspension.
Tbe British had announced
“ clearly bellicose measures ”
which entailed the maintenance,
with some modifications, of the
exclusion zone.
They were trying to consul!“ coloniali1takepresence ^bv
means 0^ unilateral acts and

By DAVID ADAMSON
fJ'HE decision not to let
Diplomatic Correspondent
the carrier Invincible
■J'HE Task Force combe sold to Australia has
mander will have to
brought relief and pride
to the 1.200-strong ship’s
exercise his own judgment
company.
over how to respond if
It has also reassured the
Argentine warships or
maY, abr?ad '''ho £ar'd ^
military aircraft come
”b'e carrieTSctes Po™
within 150 miles of the
mouth, probably by mid-SeptemFalkland Islands.
The new “ keep them at declarations.”
.
arms length” policy is the sue“I?v,I)f,^e i135,™61) at
censor to
the Total Exclusion
Insurers to meet
sea her
continuously
days,
lu me aoidi exclusion
and
crew haveforno109way
of
Zone, which was lifted on TheArgentineresponse
was knowing fully just how much
Thursday.
regarded in London as fairly their ship has become a houseth« the"request*toStaAw*
ZgBS StS'JBt*t1 ^TheyT^d Tome'inkl'ing, how-

By CHARLESNEVIN
tines to avoid misunderstandingfor6ce aigain
in PortStanley
and
inadvertent dashes by future
3 600dtonaiicepatral^hi^le'rt ’ Elands diT no^ mYan^thTt any
Marine
■

rui oindin.

w’ould be attacked.
,
,
The
Brtisli
commander
would order military action
only if he were convinced that
the Argentine force posed a
threat.

POSTAL £'4m FOR
FALKLAND FUND
The Falklands Task Force
commander Rear-Adml Sandy
Woodward received a cheque
On ' 1
^lCTHi.for ,hu
South Atlantic 1-und The cash
was raised. by selling Post
Office pictorial envelopes.
Mr Ron Dealing, Pose Office
chairman, handed the cheque
over-before a group, of officer's
and ratings who served in the
South AllanticJ>.

Same as c zone ’
j
'
|
:

Obviously he would make a
distinction between occasional
incursions and a major, foray
m the direction of the islands
by the aircraft carrier Vein1101110 de Mayo, 16..000 tons, and 1
escorting warships,

inthe foreSeeaMe

lead and lifted their own exclusion zone. They are expected to
nieet early next week to decide
wha,t t0 ^0.
The Lloyd’s eclusion zone
covers about one million square
nautical miles and is several
times larger than that imposed
by the Government.
War risk insurance has been
withdrawn for all ships entering
th zonc Xhe e(refct to,5 been to
paralyse trade with Argentina.
___
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BISHOP CRITIC
OF HOLD ON
FALKLANDS
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Britain has no business holdmg on to colonial possessions __________ T/_TXT _Tri,
such as the Falkland Islands. FEWER IOIN 1ITR
The Rt. Rev. Stanley Booth- j ot,
Clibborn, Bishop of Manchester, p
claimed yesterday in a monthly
] newsletter.
By Our Defence Correspondent
bishop
questioned
The
of British
hether the use of the Task The total numberdropped
to
was the right way to wan Servicemen has
• • • - Force
bn™ the FalkUnds, aodsaid 327,647, 6,000 fewer than ayear
Britain should have tried 3§°. accordin0 to the latest
“marry years ago” to reach an figures. The retention of men
agreement on the islands and remains high, but. in line with
— South Georgia with the United Government policy, recruitment
Nations.
ha£ufa
Sf^enc •
The bishop, who claims no Tbe
specialist knowledge of Latin- on Ma rch o 1 w ere Na \ y 65,104
— American affair,. says the
$325
CTSsions on ?he isllLds; Future, 671 officers) virtually the same;
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ever: Hben iet‘ers bZgaa *°
reach them again, of how the
under- nfthe light"of Argentine claims
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By A. J. McILROY
aboard the carrier Invincible

“ It is great news that Invindble is to remain in the British
fleet,” Capt. Jeremy Black said
last night.
‘‘This campaign has shown
that those who said our Fleet
should not be dedmated were
right.
Too many ships were
being sold or headed towards
the "scrapyard.

4 Won our battle *
“ We have come down here
and won our battle . . . We
have done our duty. I believe
it would have been politically
unacceptable to have gone
ahead with plans to sell her.”
With many weeks still
ahead before they see their
loved ones again, the ship’s
company, including Sub-Lieut
Prince ” Andrew, flying Sea
King helicopters in 820 Squad
ron. commanded by Lt-Cdr
Ralph Wcykes Sneyd, have to
fight against boredom.
Many have not been able to
go ashore at Port Stanley.
There are just too many sailors
in the Task Force shipping for
this to have been organised on
any scale.
Some are lucky. Draws are
made in messes if there is a
seat in a helicopter to take
someone ashore.
“ It seems a great pity that
after coming all this way, and
after what we all went through,
we shall probably never set
foot in the islands we fought
for,” was a frequent comment
to me.
Although the Government
has announced an end to the
200-mile total exclusion zone
around the Falklands the InVincible and other ships remain
very muc^ on alert. They are
taking no chances.

3hd rh?ki Wliile mus^be^co^ nearly 3,000 down; RAF 91.502
leered! iaheyershoSdStnebverCObe gW« officers), almost 2,000
j“ paramount.”
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Soldiers tossed up to decide who ? Falkland pair
1
f
BEATEN UP
lifted bomb in ship BY SKINHEADS

soldiers
rPWO
young
tossed a coin to see
■who would use a crane to
une\Dloded bomb lodged
h sid? the ill-fated landing

_
They did so in Bluff Cove 16 of the ship and lowered it down the Falkland's fllgshi^H^mes
da-vs before the Si.ru Galaiiad into aninflatable
alongside, were attacked and beaten up

5's! 'di a '5nai mi““

disclosed yesterday.
Someone had to do it and
I won the toss, so decided it
would be me, said Driver M-aru.
Brough, 19, of Vera btreet,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Bomb disposal menttf J
decided against trying to defuse
the bomb—lodged thrc , decks
down— because of tihe exTlosion
aboard
the
frigate
Antelope during attempted
-defusing of an identical bomb,
So Driver Brough and Driver
Chris Norman, 18. from Wimbledon. who had both volunteered
~to lift the bomb out of the ship
by crane, spun a coin,

“■

dS &yssA«««

Driver Brough was at the
j
Atlantic. They were on their
Army,s mil,itary port at March- royea‘
JW homo when attacked and
WQ0(j on Southampton Water“ The bombdisposal men told
kicked to the ground by 20
yesterday to welcome home the me I would not know anything skinheads in a bus station.
g-r Q^^ad's sister ships, the about it if the bomb went off.
st.oker Paul Colson, 18, and
Sir percivale and the Sir And if it didn’t, they said, we Radlo Operator Gary Price, 21,
Geriant. both crewed by Chinese could alii get drunk together. 'v.enjLse.t, on n,ear their homes
^ British officers.
So afterwards wewent and got at Merthyr, Mid Glamorgan,
"
drunk.”
Paul suffered cuts to face and
Cornflakes cushion
qhin.
cmitharrmton in. k vo-bIack ey^ and Gary* severe
Snips in Southampton, in- bruising to ribs.
He said: “We put slings eluding the Canberra, gave
In civilian clothes, they were
round the grey bomb, which blasts of welcome on
their on their way to ’
, £ .V
had red lettering, and I started sirens as the Sir Percivale and drink on their fi
eveniSS
lifting it out. At one point it the Sir Geraint sailed into port. home; and Mr j , Richards
started slipping, and 1 thought Both were involved in
the chairman of thelocal Smith
we had had it.
Falklandscampaign
from the Atlantic Appeal Fund said“ But eventuallywe got it out start.
................................. “ This attack was an absolute
disgrace. They were badly
hurt after all they have been
through.”

:.4 ; •-

Royal Marine Sgt Bill Leslie giving the V-sign at
Devonport yesterday through the hole made in
the frigate Broadsword’s superstructure when an
Argentine aircraft’s cannon-fire just missed him
during the Falklands conflict.
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By CHARLES NEVUS
on the shores, of San Carlos Water

A UADn v • i ,
,
_
.
A HARD, bright sun shone on San Carlos

Ship with a charmed
life comes home
fTYHE frigate Broadsword, the ship that led a
JL charmed life in wliat became known as the
Falklands’ “bomb alley,” sailed proudly into
Devon port to a tumultous , , .
--•— -L U.
reception yesterday.
A huge crowd lined
I
1444
Plymouth Hoe and flares 4.4 1
were fired as the warship
signalled: “Thank you.”

nr

Water. Upr above .an auk wheeled in h.,Tbe
/esself.'vas bit
oy a 1,0001b Argentine Sky
solitude, and the Rapier missile batterv Hawk’s bornb wbicb hit the sea
.

i

. 4.4.*

. .|

i

t

i

r

into her stem and tore through

lnnrh
iUIlLll.

tbe Hight deck, destroying a
Lynx helicopter—but failed to
explode .
Aboard the ship was Royal
Marines Sergeant Bill Leslie,
perhaps the luckiest man
among her 250-strong comple
ment.
The 36-year-old Scot, from
Musselburgh, Midlothian, trip
ped over empty cartridges in the
rush to man a machine gun
during an attack by five Mirage
aircraft.
In the moment he lay on the
deck, a cannon shell smashed
through a communications con
sole only inches above his head.
His escape enabled him yes
terday to meet for the first
time his 12-week-old daughter
Bernice, carried on board by
Sgt Leslie’s wife, Marcia.

For those who were not
there, it seemed almost
inconceivable that this
silent, splendid place was
“ bomb alley.”

-

feet *rom ber bull> bounced

started getting the hamburgers ready for

1

UJ

Only weeks ago Argentine
Battlefield tour
inni'! *
Mirages and Skyhawks had
They are seen by the military
been chased off by Sea Dart,
i
and civil commissioners, and
Sea
and Rapier missiles
, Wolf
.
. ...
weather permitting, are taken
chasing across a crackling on a tour by helicopter of the
sky.
. battlefields and settlements.
m
Eut there are reminders. The
jj,rs Short reacted to their
cadde^t is of Aiax Riv where SLldd?n arrival in the same way
ftp.iri
.
y . „?, as when the British Army sudLt-Col Jones, known as H, denly arrived on May 21. She
is buried among the British and made tea.
bene?.th
Then' in that beguiling mix
When bomb struck
3 " •“I
St'7mg- ? the of An‘iPOdean and West Coun
tering Falklands wind.
try that is the Falklands accent,
Sgt Leslie, who was in charge
Between the bay and the she told them of that night! of a detachment of 10 Comman
batterly. high above and across “My husband Pat said as we dos on board, also described the
;
San Carlos Water, a few supply went to bed that he had a moment when the bouncing
ships rest at anchor and two funny feeling we’ll wake in the bomb struck.
I
red buoys bob above the sea morning surrounded by British
“There
was
an
almighty
grave of the frigate Antelope, troops,
crunch but no definite cxploher back broken by Skyhawk
I was so excited, I wasn’t sion. When we looked aft there
bombs.
worried after that, even during was a blue thing floating in the
Watrb fnr pnpmv
bombings. 1 knew I was safe.” water—it was the nose of the
naten tor enemy
Now with things winding helicopter."
;.
At the battery, Lance Bom.yjh,sbe Twas more than a little
Broadsword, which shot down
hardier Carl Nisbett, 23, from wistfijL "I enjoyed having the at least three aircraft—two with
Leeds proudly displays the troops around us. They were Sea Wolf missiles—and sur
bivouac where six gunners live yKe the^ family. Its very quiet vived more than a dozen air
and watch for an enemy no- now> we re going to miss them.” attacks in San Carlos Water,
. .
body really believes will
suffered 12 minor casualties.
! . . I
Marines' route
return.
Captain Bill Canning, 51. from
I
The hamburgers smell fine,
The helicopters tracked where Liphook,, Hampshire,
said:
i
the quarters are as cosy as the Marines had yomped to “Our worst moment was when
..
bivouacs can be. and there is Stanley. Among the iced pools, Coventry was sunk almost
a house down in San Carlos dugouts and shell holes appear alongside us. In a way we had
■ —f
- Ssettlement where they go in with the occasional abandoned failed to stop her being sunk,
rotation for extra warmth and Argentine truck, tents and posi- “ When
the bomb hit us
rest. But boredom, of course, boos.
there was just a shudder. !
. !
is now the problem.
At Goose Green, captured thought the bomb was stuck in
:!
Down at the settlement, Mrs ajftcr the ikath of Col. Jones, us somewhere and I was waitIsobel Short was being inter- the womenfolk of the settlement ing with my fingers in my ears
.
viewed in turn by American, are scrubbing out the Com- for it to go off.
Chilean and German television munity hall where 114 people
“We had a number of close
r 4
crews. She was answering their were «eia by the Argentines for calls — but luck is what this
44 . ;questions with the aplomb ex- a month.
business was all about,
pected from someone who has
.Mr Stewart Morrison and his
“The crew did a magnificent
done it all before and can drop 'rite, Nannette, showed their job, especially when you
the name of Robert Fox with- house, hit by 74 bullets with consider the average age is
tbeir carpets and furniture only 21.”
out a thought.
The foreign journalists were ruined b^ Argentine soldiers.
Able Seaman Andv CopDell,
t
on a 72-hour trip to the Falk“I’ve never been so pleased 22, of Bolton, helped to shootf-4
lands, organised by the Ministry to see so many strangers in do'vn an en.em,YT1p a?e
tb..a
A~
of
Defence
and
dubbed ad my We,” said Mr Morrison Bofors gun in
Bomb Alley. FALKLANDS SHOW
“HMG Toprs.” For around of the liberation of Goose
He said:
It s 1J41 ,e d Anexfhibition
t.hp airrra,ft.
£3,000 each, groups are flown Green by the Paras. His racing smoking and went over the t0P. *”®x^b™2n.£ the aircraft,
by RAF VC10 and Hercules to cups were intact, as is a photo- of us into the water It was.
camoaiin^ heii?
graph of the Queen, but many a magic moment and geed fa‘K,lan<Js campaign is being colStanley via Ascension.
other things were missing, such - everybody up.”
™
^et ^ir ■^ri?
as their children’s Dinky toys
a,t Yeovilton, Somerset.
-14 - -i
4-H i 1 I I 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 | 1 -if ~H~ found later in Argentine dug*v]~F-----~j~n~ iF
includes
g--j~j- 4-1 I" - 4444- -j—t—|—t- ~p outs.
^\ |
I I i4H444l f I captured Argentine aircraft
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jBut ail the cnaps ncre, although
WT1V -everyone may have an occalllyvl O ll All ; sional moan, are facing up to
)-rol<4.
‘the situation, and morale is
I very good.”
The sun was shining as I
1 visited the sprawl of green tents
'stretching away behind the air
port runway. But-the icy wind
; whipped through my battleBy A. J. McILROY
dress smock and sweater.
TTUNDREDS of troops
The tents are warm and some
livng under canvas in
have heaters. Many of the airthe Falklauds are winning Lmen and soldiers have Arctic
their war against boredom
coatsand the appalling weather
1 spoke to many of the officers
conditions.
and men *n No. 1 RAF Squad,T
. ’
"ron, which is manning the airlNone of the 400 RAF men port base and flying the Harand Royal Engineers at Port riers. Among them were Fit
Stanley airport is deprived of ;sgt Ian Smith, 30, from Whitley
food and shelter, and none is Bay; Cpl Christopher Johns, 28,
dispirited.
0f Middlesbrough; and Junior
There are plenty of com- Technician Frank Gouldsbrough,
plaints, but as Senior Aircrafts- 24, of Sheffield.
man Rb Denny, 23, from Wit
Lack of water
tering said: “No one expected
it to be easy out here.
They spoke of the problem of
“It is a constant battle high winds which on one occaagainst the wet and the wind, sion blew five tents across the
to get fresh water and to try runway. Lack of water and ento make the compo rations tertainment were not easy to
more interesting”
face up to.
Flt-Lt David Haward. 28, a
“1 have been here 62 days,”
Harrier pilot from Babh. said: sa,d Cpl Johns. “ First I was at
“ It is wet, cold and bloody San Carlos, and then here as an
windy but our gear is adequate armourer. We get damp kit
and I have no complaints.”
sometimes, but the kit we have
is good.
Imaginary games
“ Some of it is old. After all,
_
we lost so much when the
Other men talked of the Atlantic Conveyor was hit. Our
enemy, boredom. One group main problem is drying out
said they played imaginary when we get wet. Our tent is
games like taking a tin can on the hill and the rain drives
for a walk on a piece of string; jn
jumping into a bossb crater
“ But we have learned to cope
in the driving rain just to get
wetter still; and getting a twig and things are getting better.
About every 10 or 14 days we
to go water divining.”
go to one or the ships for a hot
They looked forward to their shower and a break. And apart
daily two cans of beer, and from being repetitive, the food
to the mail, which is now reach- isn’t bad.”
ing them in four to five days
Flt-Sgt Michael Stiff, of the
A sergeant said: “ It is funny mobile catering support unit,
what you will do to relieve was standing in the entrance
boredom. Six of us each took to the tents where food is
a sweet out of our compo packs served and where films are now
and had a competition to see shown most evenings.

WAR ON
BOREDOM

mam
men doing that ? ”

and dining rooms. One collects
Wing Cdr Peter Squire, officer .a plate and cutlery and serves
commanding the squadron, said: oneself. Apart from the compo
“Conditions are less than ideal. rations there are fresh potat'
M-.oes, eggs and fruit.
T-
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By A. J. McILROY
in Port Stanley
it
npHE 2nd Battalion Scots
~ '
JL Guards is going home.
.
M Major General David Thorn,
+
Commander Land Forces,;
Falkland Islands, said yester
T'T
day that a priority in taking
up his new post was to visit
4~H
the Guards and tell them
E ~ " TTT - ...
this news.
. .
•
11~| 4 rr
He said: “I know they are
E 14 1 IE
tired, I know they want to go
home and I am glad to s.vnd
them early home, the most
.
likely date for sailing on the
tizeze:
:
Norland is July 29.
-}-[ • ■
The Guards fought the decisive
f-k
~j~l j
battle for Tumbledown Moun
tain. the capture of which was
quickly followed by the surren—(—
der of the Argentine Garrison
• 4444
in Port Stanley.
-4
They met hardened Argen
tinian marines well entrenched
—H-ttH- +HHT
in the battle and suffered nine
:
:
dead and 43 wounded.
Although many officers and
-44
.
men in the battalion were con
-4 cerned* that the Gurkhas and
tr
the Welsh Guards had already
left for home, they knuckled
:::
down to the task of making
their conditions better in the
West Falklands at Port Howard.
Major General Thorn, giving
his first Press conference since
taking over command From
General Jeremy Moore a week
' ago, s,aid of the guards: “ I
-j-- have served with them in
-4 Northern Ireland. I know them.
In London a Ministry of
Defence spokesman refused last
night to say if the battalion
-4-would be the last one to return
~
-~j-h-ome from the Falklands. “We
ZtXhave never indicated bhe over4— all moyements of battalions and
~hrwe are’not 9aying how large the
El4remaining garrison will be,” the
r spokesman said.
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'T/W/' ztj.y.The Falklands aftermath

Bignone going to Baghdad summit

Ltl

From Our Correspondent, Buenos Aires
President Reynaldo Big 0 Argentina reacted to Bri strains already unsettling the
none of Argentina will attend tain’s announcement that it traditional regional relation LI
a meeting of heads of non- had lifted its 200-mile sea and ship in the western hemi
aligned nations in Baghdad, air blockade of the Falkland sphere. “This serious situ
Seiior Juan Aguirre Lanari, Islands by saying it rep ation compels us to re-exam
the Foreign Minister, said resented no change in the ine where we go from here.”
yesterday.
state of hostilities between O WASHINGTON: Mr George
Serior Aguirre Lanari, who the two countries. (Reuter Shultz, the Secretary of
also said Argentina would reports).
State, has said the United
continue to press its claim of
A Foreign Ministry state States must act to restore its
ment late on Thursday said credibility in Latin America
sovereignty
over
the
Falkland Islands, said it Britain’s request that Argen after backing Britain in the
would be “opportune” for tina should keep its warships Falklands conflict (Reuter
President Bignone to attend and military aircraft outside reports).
the conference.
a 150-mile radius of the south
“Some have charged that
archipelago the Unites States is not a
Speaking to reporters shor Atlantic
tly before leaving for Uru amounted to maintenance of reliable
friend
of
Latin
guay to dicuss the Falklands the “no-go” zone declared on America. We know that is not |
question
with
Uruguayan April 30.
true, but need to demonstrate
“The communication af that in fact we are”, he said.
officials, he said he could not
comment on a proposal by firms that hostilities have
He was giving written
Senor Alejandro Orfila, the ended, but at the same time it replies to questions from
Argentine Secretary-General announces clearly bellicose members
of
the
Senate
of the Organization of Ameri measures which entail the foreign relations committee
with some
can States to hold an OAS maintenance
of the ex- 0 LONDON: A bleak picture
meeting on the question of modification
elusion or blockade zones of the conditions in which
sovereignty over the islands.
established
by British forces are spending
Argentina plans to build a previously
the
Falklands
nuclear submarine, the con- Great Britain,” the statement winter in
emerges
from
interviews
struction of which will take said.
Seiior broadcast by the BBC Radio
between eight and 10 years,
0 NEW YORK:
Vice-Admiral Carlos Castro Orfila’s call was for a summit 4 programme, Today (Denis
Madero, head of the National meeting of the 31 members of Taylor writes).
Senior Aircraftsman Wil
Atomic Energy Commission, the Organization of American
has said. The decision has States to deal with the after liam Bell told their reporter,
been made with regret be effects of the Falklands Jeremy Harris: “If it wasn’t
cause the commission’s pol- conflict and help heal the rift for the Arctic heaters, I
icy had always been to use it caused between Latin think a few people would be
nuclear energy for peaceful America and the United dying of hypothermia.”
Asked if he expected to
States. (Zoriana Pysariwsky
purposes only, he said.
living now in such con
Admiral Castro Madero writes).
before
the ditions, he replied: “We were
Speaking
said that after the South
Atlantic war with Britain, Foreign Policy Association in told that everybody in the
Argentina had the right to New York on Thursday, United Kingdom had been
defend itself in the best Senor Orfila attempted to told that we were living in
possible way, but he reiter underscore the urgency of Portakabins and as you can
ated that “no way” would the such a meeting since the see we are still living in
commission build an atomic Falklands war had severely tents, and it’s still winter dnd
compounded the stresses and it’s a bit cold.”
bomb.
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WELCOME BACK
i.Tr/rjj. 5*6-T*^
FOR FALKLAND
TUG CREW
The crew of the tug Irishman
who vainly tried to salvage the
destroyer Sheffield and the con
tainer ship Atlantic Conveyor
after they were hit by Exocet
missiles arrived home by air
ii\ Humberside yesterday, the
Irishman herself remaining in
the Falklands.
Some of the 50 relatives and
friends waiting to greet the
10-man crew described them as
the “unsung heroes’’ of the
Falklands conflict, but the men
themselves were reluctant to
discuss in detail their South
Atlantic adventures.
Chief Engineer Gary Brown
said; “ We had.. a busy . tim£ towing many ships, and we
towed the Sheffield and the
Atlantic Conveyor after they
were hit. But I will simply be
glad to get back to my normal
duties after some leave.”
Capt. Tony Allen. 39. of
Barrow-in'-Furness, would npt
the
rescue
on
elaborate
,
attempts. “Our main task was
salvage and rescue, but we did
not go into the war area until
we were needed,” he said. “ The
crew did a really good job. ’ — -

Looser
Units
K -r- ,
ti) • / £-/. 2-b'7‘ol/

with Britain
proposed
By CHARLES NEVIN
in Port Stanley

__
__ Arnr_
y)EMQCRATIC
process
returns to the Falk
land Islands this Week
with the first meeting of
the Legislative
Council
since the Argentine
invasion
!
*
.
In advance of this session of
r what is the island’s parliament,
Mr Terry Peck, council member
for the Stanley division, is holding a public meeting in the
capita] tonight to gauge feelings
for the future among his
constituents.

Constitutional options
An already simmering pot
was given a brisk stir at the
weekend when Mr Rex Hunt,
-former Governor and now Civil
Commissioner, said that he per
sonally would be in favour, of
looser links with Britain than
in the past.
Mr Hunt said that a Falkland
Island Government Select Com*
• mittee was being set up to con
sider the constitutional options.
These ranged from reducing
the British role to- defence and
foreign affairs to full integra
tion in the style of French
-colonies-

Matter for islanders
He said he would prefer a
looser association providing the
“hopes and aspirations of the
islanders ” were met. But he
stressed it was a matter for
them to decide.
. 4^,.
• ,
,
, 1516 lsland<?rs
'vant lmlvs as close as they can
?0SiS1aY
^Lonally some
J*11®, W1^ jwver be
acceptable to the outside world.
X.1 -JL

INQUIRY ON CLAIM
OF FRENCH HELP
FOR EXOCET RAIDS
By VALERIE ELLIOTT in Paris

^THE French Government has launched a full
investigation into allegations that a nineman French engineering team helped the
Argentine Navy to prepare Super-Etendard
aircraft and weapons systems during the
Falklands conflict.
It is alleged also that these engineers fitted
missile launchers from which Exocet missiles were
fired and which sank the destroyer Sheffield and the
Atlantic Conveyor.
Eight employees of Das
sault Aviation, manufac
turers of the Etendard, and
one from Aerospatiale, the
State-owned manufacturers
of the Exocet missile, were
said to have helped the
Argentines throughout the
war.
A spokesman at the Elysee
Palace said last night that
President Mitterrand would
perhaps make a personal state
ment on the matter today.
Ban on arms aid
The president could find himself in a particularly embarrassmg position because his
brother, Gen. Jacques Hitter
rand,
is
president
of
Aerospatiale.
A spokesman for the trench
Ministry of Defence said they
were astounded by the allegetion. A full investigation
being conducted. M. Charles
Hernu, Defence Minister, had
issued instructions that no
technical assistance of any
military or similar nature
should be given to the Argen-
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Intelligence reports
British Intelligence sources
had
ia ;
breaking -the em.
difficult
they ^
doinpg gQ ^th or without the
approval and knowledge of the
Fircnch Government.
I
nuesrions to the French
and F(>reiga Ministry
;by The Daily Telegraph up to
£e d
of Brjtish victory at *
Port Sta,nley brought emphatic
d ia.j that French firms were
involved wjth supplying help
tQ tJle Argentines,
Argentina began negotiations

■isSsSdViSUsr sSsiTit ijMa*
son, Foreign Minister, from the
day the Argentines invaded the
Falkland Islands.
M. Herak stressed last night
that the French Government
had not been guilty of any
“ double talk.”
“ France not only enforced
sanctions against Argentina
but also put a stop to any technical or military help, * he
added.
Dassault and Aerospatiale are
expected to comment today on
the allegations which were
contained yesterday in an
article in the Sunday Times.

massile system.
ARGENTINE DENIAL
• -ilp
»
We fitted missile poas
qur Buenos Aires Correspondent reports: An Argentine
Navy officer denied yesterday
that French technicians had
helped to prepare the Exocet
missiles.
The officer said the Exocets
had been assembled by Argentine technicians at the navy s
main base at Puerto Belgrano.
They had also worked out the
proper mounting for the
missiles for the French-made
Super-Etendard jets.
“ One of our officers who was
undergoing training at the Aero
spatiale after the conflict began
told me he had been warmly
congratulated by his French
colleagues after the first suc
cessful Exocet launching,” said
the officer.
“But, eventually, he had to
fly home when the French became uptight about the whole
thing,” he said.
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Sliortage-of fighters x
>iitoms go
Talklaeds
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By Air fcdrc G. S. COOPER Air Correspondent

^HE RAF is seriously short of fighters
to provide air defence for Britain, the

ASCENSION 4P
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Royal Navy ano. the at the risk of encouraging

T

..i .l-j
■

Paris (Reuter) — M Charles
Hernu, the defence minister,
said yesterday that France
had halted both arms supplies and technical assistance
for Argentina during the
Falklands crisis. “There was
no double talk on France’s
part, he declared.
The minister was speaking
on French radio after The
Sunday Times reported that
French
technicians
had
completed work on Exocet
missiles on French-supplied
Super Etendard aircraft after
the French Government had
declared its embargo.
Earlier today the French
Defence Ministry said it had
opened an inquiry into the
report (Diana Geddes writes), ,

ru

■

Argentina to contemplate a
Falklands.
' i
reoccupation of the islands.
4A squadron, of Phantom c The RAF has two more
.
fighter squadrons in West Gerr-4 all-weather lighters is many and is running short of
due in Port Stanley next r Phantoms, which were bought
f|
.
.
j
for 10 years of service -and are
f
month.
already 13 years old.
Before
t'he
Falklands
Out of 170 -Phan-loms bought,
emergency,
the Defence on]v about 10* are left- Seven
.
Ministry '.had accepted that: ha've crashed an the last two
met,
seven squadrons were insuffi-; ^ phantnms arc ex.pected
1
Siernl /01
^.ua ^asb
to join the Falklands garrison
del ending Britain and pro- at the end of next month, when
viding long-range air cover work on extending the Port
for the Fleet in the Eastern Stanley runway from 4,000Ft to
: G.OOOft (or possibly 7,000ft) is
Atlantic.
completed.
The Falklands operation has
is
to be
I brought home the vital impor-* , The, airport
,
. likely
c .
tance of air defence at sea, c psed for most of August to
'which must include long-range aIlov\ tbe R°val Engineers to
fighters as well as short-range >ay 5
fFor the extra
:
missile defences.
: 2'000n t0 3’0mt of runway.
The British fighter force is
Plans for Nimrods
(
to be increased to nine squad____
™s
yeiara
keepin« ■ months for additional facilihes f
.*• 'n for maintenance, fuel and:
service after the introduction armament storage to be properly •
of seven new Tornado; fighter - established,
T
squadrons, which will start
The
RAF
wants
to
be
able
to
•
replacing the existing force in operate Buccaneers, as well as ‘
:H
1985.
-Nimrods equipped with Harpoon —---- U—*
anti-ship missiles, from Port...............
Six squadrons left .
Stanley.
The need to send Phantoms
The shortage of Phantoms,;
to the Falk Pan ds as soon as 'however, may discourage the;
possible will cut the United Defence Ministry from deploy..................
.
...........................
Kingdom fighter force to six - jng a full, fighter squadron H4i- -HttHxHtT^FFFFFFFF
squadrons, one-fnird less than beyond Ascension. But there is_ Exoceis, went to Argentina
the number planned.
still the risk of underestimat- last November, on a one-year
The aircraft can be recalled ing the residual threat from the technical assistance contract,
for their Nato tasks, but only Argentine Air Force.
M Herve Colen, leader of
the team, based in Bahia
Blanca, a naval port 400 miles
south of Buenos Aires, is
- reported to have said that
despite the help he and his
men gave the Argentine
TT
Navy, they were never orJLVV I..............._ (|erecj to leave by the French
E EE n XX XX E H E f-flJ End E H i
J 1 1 ^HeXmaEed in contact

French investigate
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The team is said to have -with Dassault throughout the :' :
provided crucial assistance to Falklands war, he said,
the Argentine Government Dassault denied any knowon how to attach the launch- ledge of the French team.
ers for. the French-made
The French Ministry of"
Exocet missiles to the Super Defence
likewise
denied
Etendard aircraft also made knowledge of the team’s
in France,
existence, and insisted thatHMS Sheffield and the no military equipment, or
supply vessel Atlantic Con- technical assistance has been : X
veyor were sunk by Exocet provided to Argentina since
:
missiles fired from Eten- the invasion of the Falklands dards.
on April 2.
According to The Sunday
Times a team of nine tech- • LONDON: Mr Tam Dalyell. ~ ri
nicians, from Dassault, the Labour MP for West Lothian, - r i*
state-controlled
aircraft has written to Mrs Thatcher —
mmnanv which makes the-calling on ber lo. ,see^ a.n
c?™Rr FtPmhrds and one urgent meeting with Presif,U0m the X-ow’ned Aeros- dent Mitterrand to discuss
. ,
wh:ru makes the the matter
, Pa«alP' , whl<ff,
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THANKSGIVING
God is not on the side of the
big battalions or the small
ones. The essential duality of
man’s nature — the light and
the dark side together within
him — make such an idea
untenable. Even among the
best, some seed of evil lies;
while nothing on this earth is
so bad but that some good
could come out of it.
Today at
Saint Paul’s,
therefore, the service of
thanksgiving should not be to
thank God for victory in the
Falklands, but for deliver
ance. Any war has its share of
evil, and we have been de
livered from the greater evil
of a long war. As the Dean
will say in his Bidding, it is to
give thanks for the cessation
of hostilities, for the courage,
determination and endurance
of those who took part, and
for their safe return. It is also
to remember the fallen — all
the fallen — and to pray for
peace and reconciliation.
The service is the first
institutionalised,
collective
expression of satisfaction at
the end of the Falklands War.
There have been arguments
about the wisdom or proprie
ty— even the morality — of
such an event. Its order of
service has been delicately
designed to take account of
those arguments, and to of
fend no sensibilities. That is
fair, so far as it goes. But it
cannot really be held that a
spirit of triumphalism has
been swanking through the
■country since the victory at
Port Stanley. On the contrary,
the voices which have been
loudest have been those which
opposed the whole enterprise
in the first place. Having been
outflanked by the speed and
totality of its success, they
have retreated into recrimi
nation about whether it was
necessary. There have been
suggestions that it was a mere

episode,
an
ephemeral
phenomenon, without further
consequence and soon forgot
ten, certainly by the con
scious political community
and the intelligentsia. That is
what they might hope; but
they are surely mistaken.
The very fact that the
Falklands victory, like the
whole campaign, has not been
accompanied by great collec
tive manifestations is the key
to its significance for the
future, as much as it is to the
collectivist’s instinctive dis
taste for it. The foundation
stone of a stable society is a
sense of individual, not collec
tive, responsibility. Man in a
crowd becomes anonymous.
He surrenders his moral
sense to the collective norm,
which is a much inferior
standard.
It was a measure of the
strength of this country’s
response to the invasion of
the Falklands that there was
no fury, no shouting, no
parades. It was just the quiet
strength of a nation of indi
viduals responding as individ
uals to a challenge which had
to be faced, however un
pleasant it might be, and
however unprepared for it
they were.
That individuality was viv
idly illustrated by the many
homecomings we have wit
nessed on television screens.
Princes and Prime Ministers
may have looked in on those
events, but they have been
essentially
family
affairs,
celebrating the homecoming
of a son, a father, a husband,
a lover. They have been
individual acts of reunion or
remembrance when the soli
tude of war can comfortably
become the privacy of peace.
Thanksgiving for that deliv
erance, therefore, need not be
offered in a triumphant spirit.
However, there are lessons

from the Falkland^ episode
which will be learnt not only
in ministries and military
research
establishments,
though they too will have
rediscovered something about
the value of individual enter
prise in emergencies. One of
those lessons is that the
liberal ascendancy of post
imperial Britain does not
always represent the mood or
the morality of the people. We
know what the liberal re
sponse was to the invasion of
the Falklands, because it is
still with us even after the
invader has been evicted. It is
to suggest that the invader
was really less culpable than
his victim because the victim
did not make it clear that an
invasion would be resisted. Is
a burglar exonerated for his
crimes because the householder has not installed an
efficient burglar alarm?
That kind of inverted think
ing lay behind both the
opposition to the Task Force,
and the more muted scepti
cism which ran like an under
current during the campaign
and which now that oper
ations are concluded can
afford to indulge itself again.
It seeks to ignore the fact
that, in meeting its challenge
head on, the mood and will of
the country had survived a
generation of soft-pedalling
on the basic principle of an
individual’s responsibility for
his deeds and misdeeds.
That self-discovery among
the people does not need to be
paraded about the country,
any more than the victorious
servicemen who have come
home — and those still to
need to parade
come
through the streets of Britain
to
re-enact
their
great
achievement. It is enough that
in their hearts, and in ours,
we all know that the nation
has this resolution within it, •
undimmed.
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Runcie praises courage in the Falklands
and remembers Ulster and Argentina
The following
Archbishop of
mon at the
service in St
yesterday.
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is the text of the
Canterbury's ser
Falkland Islands
Pauls Cathedral

The first note in this service is
thanksgiving. We began with
particular thanksgiving for the
courage and endurance of those
who fought in the South Atlantic
and that is where my sermon
starts.
What I have heard about the
conduct of the British forces in
and around the Falkland Islands
has moved and heartened me. I
have experienced battle myself
and know that it is no mean
achievement to preserve the
restraint and display the courage
shown by so many involved in
this conflict. I was particularly
impressed by the report of one
journalist who admitted that he
had started the campaign with a
fairly standard sterotvped view of
the forces — effete officers
leading unrcflective men He was
converted
by
the
Falklands
experience and returned with a
deep respect for those who had
fought bravely, without turning
into ‘automata-. He was moved by
the mature way in which grief
was openly expressed over the
loss of comrades and admired the
lack
of rancour shown
in
attitudes towards the enemy.
Another eye witness had de
scribed to me the determination
shown at every level to achieve
objectives with the minimum use
of force. At the hard fought
battle of Goose Green
the
reaction was not the conquerors’
triumph, but ‘thank God it’s
stopped’. It is right to be proud
of such men.
There is much to give thanks
for in all this now that the
attempt to settle the future of the
Falkland Islanders by armed
invasion has been thwarted, but
the men who served in this
campaign would be the first to
say that while we are paying
tribute to the armed forces we
should not forget the persever
ance and courage of those who
have been defending the lives and
laws of the ctizens of this
country in Northern Ireland over
a number of years.
While giving thanks, however,
we also mourn for grievous
losses. Thank God so many
returned but there are many m
this cathedral who mourn the
loss of someone they love and
our thoughts go out to them. We
must not forget our prayers for
remembrance will not end this
day.
They remind us that we
possess the terrifying power for
destruction. War has always been
detestable, but since 1945 we
have lived with the capacity to
destroy the whole of humankind.
It is impossible to be a Christian
and not to long for peace.
“Blessed are the peace-makers
for they shall be called the Sons
of God’’. This was one of the
themes to which the Pope
repeatedly returned during his
visit to this country. His speech
in Coventry was particularly
memorable when he said “war
should belong to the tragic past,
to history. It should find no place
on humanity’s agenda for the
future’’.
,
,
I do not believe that there
would be many people, if any, in
this cathedral who would not say
amen to that. War is a sign of

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert Runcie,
greeting the Prince of Wales at the Falkland Islands
service at St Paul’s Cathedral yesterday
human failure and everything we
say and do in this service must be
in that context. The problem is
that war belongs to the tragic
present as well as to the tragic
past. At the beginning of this
century in a noble book The
Great
Illusion,
by
Norman
Angell, the irrational character
of war in a modern world was
precisely described. The thesis is
that in a world of economic inter
dependence you cannot injure
another state without damaging
your own interests. We flourish
and become prosperous, not by
raiding and pauperizing our
neighbours, but by building them
up as ever belter markets for our
manufactures.
Yet war, demonstrably ir
rational and intolerable, has left
a terrible mark on this century, it
has claimed tens of millions of
victims and even now occupies
some of the best talents and
resources of the nations. The
great nations continue to channel
their energies into perfecting
weapons of destruction and very
little is done to halt the
international trade in arms,
which contributes so much to the
insecurity of the world. In the
most heavily armed area, the
Middle East, every day seems to
bring fresh bad news of man’s
willingness to resort to the
irrational and the intolerable in
pursuit of his territorial and
ideological ambitions.
Angell was writing at the end
of a period of relative peace. We
cannot be even as sanguine aboui
the human future as he was. Our
hope
as
Christians
is
not
fundamentally in Man’s naked
goodwill and rationality. We
believe that he can overcome the
deadly selfishness of class or sect
or race by discovering himself as
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a child of the universal God of
love. W'hen a man realises that he
is a beloved child of the creator
of all, then he is ready to see his
neighbours in the world as
brothers and sisters.
That is one reason why those
who dare to interpret God’s will
must never claim him as an asset
for one nation or group rather
than afcjther War springs from
the love and loyalty which should
be offered to God being applied
to some God substitute, one of
the
most
dangerous
being
nationalism.
This is a dangerous world
where evil is at work nourishing
the mindless brutality which
killed and maimed so many in
this city last week. Sometimes
with the greatest reluctance
force is necessary to hold back
the chaos which injustice and the
irrational element in man threa
ten to make of the world. But
having said that all is not lost and
there is hope.
Even in the failure of war
there are springs of hope. In that
great war play by Shakespeare,
Henry V says: “There is some
soul of goodness in things evil,
would men observmgly distill it
out”. People are mourning on
both sides of this conflict. In our
prayers we shall quite rightly
remember those who are be
reaved in our own country and
the relations of the young
Argentinian soldiers who were
killed. Common sorrow could do
something to rc-unite those who
were engaged in this struggle. A
shared anguish can be a bridge of
reconciliation. Our neighbours
are indeed like us.
1 have had an avalanche of
letters and advice about this
service. Some correspondents
have asked “why drag God in” as

if the intention was to wheel up
God to endorse some particular
policy or attitude ratner than
another. The purpose of prayer
and of services like this is very
different and there is hope for
the world in the difference. In
our prayers we come into the
presence of the living God. We
come with our very human
emotions, pride in achievement
and courage, grief at loss and
waste. We come as we are and
not just mouthing opinions and
thanksgiving which the fashion
of the moment judges acceptable.
As we pour into our prayer our
mourning, our pride, our shame
and our convictions, which will
inevitably differ from person to
person, if we are really present
and really reaching out to God
and not just demanding his
endorsement, then God is able to
work upon us. He is able to
deepen and enlarge our com
passion
and
to purify our
thanksgiving The parent who
comes mourning the loss of a son
may find here consolation, but
also a spirit which enlarges our
compassion to include all those
Argentinian parents who have
lost sons.
Man without God finds it
difficult to achieve this revol
ution inside himself. But talk of
peace and reconciliation is .just
fanciful and theoretical unless
we are prepared to undergo such
a revolution. Many of the reports
I have heard about the troops
engaged in this war refer to
moments when soldiers have
been brought face to face with
what is fundamental in life and
have found new sources of
strength and compassion even in
the midst of conflict.
Ironically, it has sometimes
been
those
spectators
who
remained at home, whether
supporters or opponents of the
conflict, who continue to be most
violent in their attitudes and
untouched
in
their
deepest
selves.
Man without God is less than
man. In meeting God a man is
shown his failures and his lack of
integrity, but he is also given
strength to turn more and more
of his life and actions into love
and compassion for other men
like himself. It is necessary to
the continuance of life on this
planet that more and more people
make this discovery. We have
been given the choice. Man
possesses the power to obliterate
himself, sacrificing the whole
race on the altar of some god
substitute. Or he can choose life
in partnership with God the
Father of all. I believe that there
is evidence that more and more
people are waking up to the
realization
that
this crucial
decision peers us in the face here
and now.
Cathedrals and churches are
always places into which we
bring human experiences —
birth,
marriage,
death,
our
flickering communion with God,
our fragile relationships with
each other, so that they may be
deepened and directed by the
spirit of Christ.
Today we bring our mixture of
thanksgiving, sorrows and aspir
ations for a better ordering of
this world.
Pray God that He may purify,
enlarge and re-direct these in the
ways of His kingdom of love and
peace. Amen.
H_u.
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After the Falklands, let’s not go
overhoard on Navy spending
firms -m Wl-ly
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The Naval art and thefM^a^.^by John Nott, Secretary of State for Defence
------

are both in a state oj transition, j
trQm Germany than to
thf6dandVesuperse°dedy by an keep them there. The “extra”
‘antagonistic discovery tomorrow.
forces^on8the ^Continen'T^ther
tried. There are two cnes a%

*It is IlO use building
more ships if We Cannot
^Ord the latest weapons’

over
£200m a year (about l'/2 per cent
of^the Defence Budget).

enough norelief’ ships, no Navy,
Bringing back our forces
to teU the truth.”; the other cry would save much of this Piennum
says
have all the wrong in the longer term But the
<hin'< all the wrong guns and transitional costs would be veiy
nothing but the wrong ...” large and cause wholly unnecess,
ce arv disruption.
Walter Bagehot wrote that pass^ frQm releasing extra resourCes the defence programme
age 115 years ago when
th
come under additional
was superseding sail. A
we
thrown
argument contmuestoday mrthe ^
early decades Ul
away
the
vital
military
and
and air-launched guided weapon
advantages to the United
The size and shape of the Royal political
of in-place forces
Navy is not a new subject lor Kingdom
well forward as a
debate; and it has been widely deployed
discussed in The Times corre deterrent against a sudden
spondence columns over the past attack.
few weeks, since The Tunes
Unusually in our history we
leader “Strategy in a Silver Sea
now have our forces already
(Tune 21). I did not agree with the deployed in the right place — that
theme of that leader which was is good both for deterrence and
linked to that of its successor for the defence of the United
“Too much on the Rhine (July Kingdom itself; and The Times in
1). But both leaders were clearly its leader failed also to appreciate
written from the heart and have the measure of the military
provoked a most useful debate on changes we have recently made
our defence strategies and capa- in the British Army of the Rhine
bilities.
whose new three (previously
division order of battle will
In joining in, but
--- not,^ 1 four)
suspect, concluding that debate enable the corps commander to
my purpose- !e to put the record fight a more mobile battle, in
straight^about the Royal Navy, or greater depth.
The truth is that we could only
iu be
uc more accurate, about our
to
maritime/ air capability, Sinclair save money over the next five
role crjticai years if we disbanded any
power also has an ,increasing
.
jand U1
or __
air ___
forces that we
to playy in the defence ot tne lollu
Atlantic. The Nimrod Mark 2 returned from the Continent To
aircraft with its advanced elecro- do t^-s
this wouid be folly
folly. And if we
raHar and weapon carrying want t0
m rprruit
nics, radar
recruit and retain the
capability is a quite remarkable best men> it is not unreasonable
aircraft and we are enhancing that their families should live in
our investment in this pro- Germany with them.
„ „
ramme Thp Sea Eagle missile
for use’on the Buccaneer, Sea
The planned size of 135,000 for
Harrier and possibly the Tornado the regular Army is the minimum
PR1 aircraft shows signs of being needed to meet our peacetime
an exceptional anti-ship weapon. and wartime commitments. Nor
The positive side of technologi- could we safely reduce our air
cal change is that weapon for forces.
weapon, ship for ship
p
Like the British Army on the
force for task force, the hitt g Rhine, RAF Germany is militarily
power of our naval and mant e j
d in the right country for
air forces - a joint servicejoe ^ forward defence of Great
by the RN and the KAt
Britain, integrated into the early
increasing year by year.
£ warning> ground/air defence and
from neglecting our ™ar}“™e ajr combat capability of our
defences,we will be placing hug allies.
sums in our maritime capability
In placing huge extra sums
over the next 15 years.
the next two to three years
I do not intend to argue
-... in, over
.
irgest re-equipment
detail the military and political m the largest
case ror
the
for tne
the reieuuuu
retention 01
of m-place j,iu6Jinumprogramme o tjhe RAF
I for
am
fSSA
B-attle
contributors in The Times, among Britain as well as the Battle Jor
Field Marshal Lord Carver the Atlantic would — if such a
______
7 Sir
............
’7 were ever to happen
and Marshal of the
RAF
Neil tragedy
Cameron. But I must begin by again — be a joint service affair.
w^hdrllTof British. In ^ort we cannot rob the
land and air forces from the other services to pay tor a larger

l

strategv. Far from saving hun
dreds of millions of pounds as the
leader claimed — it would cost
much more in the short and
medium term to bring back our

\
'\

of our capabilities within the
overall limit of our budget to
provide the best defence output.
organizational
recent
The
changes in the role of the Chief
of the Defence Staff, and of
ministers are designed to assist in
arriving at the best balance of
defence investment for the
future.
Another theme of The Times
leader columns is that we have
cut the Royal Navy to maintain
land and air forces in Europe
which could be better provided
by our Continental allies. You did
not mention the United States.
Our American allies maintain
200,000 army personnel in the
■Federal Republic of Germany as
against our commitment of 55,000'

.

_

:

01 What effect would a reduction
in our forces have on United
States opinion? You underrate
the key strategic, political, geo
graphical and military importance of another non-Continental
power maintaining a significant
presence in Europe together with
the United States. This bites on
both East and West. It is vital to
deterrence and the preservation
of peace.
.
Now I do not seek to hide that,
although our nuclear submarine
and maritime air capability will
increase, our forward plans will
lead to a reduction in the planned
size of the destroyer and frigate
force to about 50 ships. Of course
anyone who is proud of the Royal
Navy would want more hulls —
more fine ships. But the real
question at issue — if the defence
budget is not to be increased still
further — is what is the best size
and shape of the whole Navy —
not just the surface fleet — tor
the 1990s.
,
As the following table shows,
we are spending vastly more —nearly 60 per cent more — in real
terms on the Royal. Navy in
1982/83 than we were in 1950/51.
just after the Second World War
when we had far more ships.
For the rest of the decade we
plan to spend more in each year,
in real terns. on the conventtonai
Navy than was spent in
The reason for the apparent
paradox of more money and
fewer ships is the fact that the
Mavy has to increase its expendi
ture on weapon systems if it is to
meet and match constant shifts in
technology and the threat.
Towed array sonar, the devel
opment of sea and air launched
torpedoes into true guided
weapons, the advent of short
take-off/vertical take-off aircraft;
all have pushed up costs with
capability. A new Type 22 frigate
with its advanced systems costs
than £130m and is three
times as expensive in real terms
as its predecessor the Leander.
Co/vtr
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A sea Woir missile costs three T 4—-times more than the Sea Cat. Cost
growth is not a new problem. But
the pace of technological changes
has advanced exponentially over
. :
:
recent years and shows every
i
sign of continuing to do so.
Our aim is to maximize real
combat capability and to produce
::
a new force structure witn better
hitting and staying power in ------combat. No one denies that ship
numbers count — but it is simply
- • j j | ) -f—{—1
::
no use building more ships and
_________
tanks and aircraft if we cannot
»,
.
,
; •
afford to provide them with the
No °J)e d?ubts, we need a
r
latest
weapons
strong Navy but the question is
tl„,
,
,
what kind of Navy we should now __
•
we bave ln hand a
be designing for the 21st century.
ProSraPlrPe of investi began with a quotation from
t
mem in sophisticated guided
Bagehot. I would like to finish
w apons and missiles. The tor- - with one from Lord Hill-Norton —
r? oooPr0/8ramrnie a one,1S wort l
— a most persistent critic. In his
£2,000m (equivalent to the capitalrecent book on sea power,
he
t
iftS}c f
purchasing an additional _ refers to the general lack of i #4
u- b trigates).
understanding about this subject.
We will not, however, be
“Few officers in the 1880s”, he
neglecting the surface ship. We
said> «‘had much idea of w'hat
need a new general purpose - lhey were expected to do, except ~
frigate
(costing around £90m
t0 ‘sh0w the flag around the
against £130m for the existing
world’
Type 22) which can be the work f_
tt
E_
horse of the future fleet with an
“Twice in
one
generation
all purpose capability, but optiBritain s maritime links with the
mised for anti-submarine warfare
f"est
the world have almost
(ASW) in the Atlantic.
been severed. Twice her people
Its prime function will be as a have endured isolation and have
platform for the successor to the even faced a prospect of starSea King helicopter (another vation and defeat at the hands of
£ 1,000m naval programme) — a continental enemy just across
which with greater range, pay- tbe narrow seas. On both occload and avionics capability will asions Britain had a large Navy
provide each frigate with an with a wealth of fighting expen-----organic air capability capable of ence and an abundance of
hunting submarines and killing professional skill and confidence,
them at long ranges with its own but °n each occasion that Navy
torpedoes
and
other guided ™as found unprepared for the
missiles.
threat which actually developed.”
t
The new longer range helicop
Britain
had
the
‘wrong
ter could also be available,
shaped’
Navy,
designed
and T
operating from the land for the
trained for ‘the wrong kind’ of i
crucial role of shallow water antiwar. Thus even after the Battle of
submarine warfare around our
coasts, together with a new
conventional
submarine
now
‘The forward defence of
firmly in the forward proGermany is the forward
gramme.
The Type 23 frigate, costing
defence of Britain itself
£40m less than its predecessor,
will be a quiet, powerful and costeffective ASW system. It will Jutland when the German Battle 41
symbolise the change in sea Fleet was effectively shut up in
warfare since the Second World harbour,
Britain was almost
War. Maritime power is now defeated at sea by submarine
projected at great distances by warfare and the story was to be
guided weapons, torpedoes and repeated a quarter of a century '
helicopters carrying an array of ; later.”
_Hmodern electronics, as well as !
i fully accept the wisdom of
weapons. And ship borne systems
those words — and the solemn
are augmented by land-based [ warning it implies. But it is not 44
sufficient reason, at this critical TX
aircraft, with large sea coverage, time, to reduce our military and
such as the Nimrod and other political
commitment
to
the
maritime aircraft with air flight forward
land/air
defence of
Europe, for the forward defence
refuelling.
T
To summarise I accept that for
EeS Baffinforward
itself
national and alliance reasons our Alld as for more money for
n3';alF,f0rhCreSaTUnossibleaSwLr0anre dcfence; in the last resor? our
and flexible as p
■
defences will reflect the size and
an island nation
success of our economy.
long tradition of maritime affairs
It was inevitable that the
This country is
.
aircraft Fa,k,ands operation would remaritime link th
q
j open the defence debate, and we
carrier of the Alliance, essential will be Poking, in the next few
for reinforcement from a
months, at its implications for
il:
the Atlantic. We bveby^adeand Qur fulure
y
changes
have °ur large ^^r^^ panflands T11 be Vecessary* But 1 belifvl
safeguard. And as
that cool and reasoned analysis
operation showed we ne
| will show that the broad strategic
naval forc®s. l0R • • ,
in decisions which we took last year
ability to project Br
P
will produce the best balanced,
purely national interests.
and most effective force strucE— •
;
j 1
lure to meet the prime threat
IV
' ' I . ' :
from Soviet Union and its allies
into the 1990s and beyond.
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Argentines ‘could fit Exocets’
From Diana Geddes, Paris

'firms

French aerospace industry
(Frederick Bonnart writes).
These instructions were
fully carried out, hut were in
any case superfluous, the
source maintained, since the
Argentine Navy had already
been taught how to mount
the Exocets on to the Super
Etendards.
•LONDON: A junior Defence
Minister yesterday defended
the French against the alle
gations made in The Sunday
Times (the Press Association
reports). “As far as I am
concerned,
the
French
Government's denial is per
fectly sufficient”, Mr Geof
frey Pattie, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary for Defence
Procurement, said.
But he agreed that it was
“always possible that French
technical
assistance
was
to the
Argentines
given
without the French Govern
ment's knowledge”

It is understood that other
EEC countries gave similar
instructions to their tech
nicians in Argentina.
The inquiry is also believed
to have established that,
while the team that remained
in Bahia Blanca included
technicians from Dassault,
the state-controlled aircraft
company that makes the
Super Etendard, there was
no representative (contrary
to The Sunday Times report)
from the state-owned Aero
spatiale company, sole manu
facturers of the Exocet.
A team from Aerospatiale
was due to go to Argentina
just before the Falklands
conflict, but was then forbid
den to leave by the French
Government. The French did
not think that the Argentines
knew how to mount the
Exocets, and therefore did
not expect that they would be
able to make use of them.
However, during the con
flict, they were impressed by
the technical expertise of the
Argentines, and now believe
that they could have fitted
the air-to-sea Exocets with
out French help.

The French Ministry of
Defence announced yester
day that it expects to complete tonight or tomorrow its
investigation into claims by
The
Sunday
Times
that
French technicians were in
Argentina throughout the
Falklands war, and gave the
Argentine Navy crucial help
with fitting Exocet missiles
to its Super Etendard air
craft. An official statement
will be made on the findings.
The inquiries so far are
believed to have established
that there was such a team in
Bahia Blanca, the Argentine
naval base 400 miles south of
Buenos Aires. It is considered highly unlikely that
they gave the Argentines any
technical
assistance
that
could have been of use to
their
military
operations,
| though this still has to be
positively confirmed.
The mere presence in
Argentina of a French tech
nical team during the conflict
would not in itself have
constituted a breach of the
French Government embargo
or instructions.
Under the instructions,
issued
shortly after the
Argentine invasion of the
Falklands, all French tech
nicians in Argentina were
forbidden to pursue activities
military
with
connected
equipment, and were recom
mended to return to France,
but not ordered to do so.
1

© BUENOS AIRES: Presi
dent Reynaldo Bignone said
Argentina
yesterday
that
would continue to press its
claim to the Falkland Islands
forums
international
m
(Andrew McLeod reports).
“We Argentines will not rest
until we have recovered
effective sovereignty over the
islands”, he told a meeting of
the Support for Argentina
Action Commiitee, set up by
the Latin American Econ
omic System (SELA).

® BRUSSELS: Explicit in
structions were given to
French technicians in Argen
tina during the Falklands
crisis not to give any assist
ance
io
the Argentines,
according to a highly-placed
source in the nationalized
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Nation pays solemn homage to the dead
I rnts

Ry Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent
Mrs Rosalind Goodfellow,
Members of the Armed £ » P^0/ oTKord Moderator of the United
Services and leaders of he Mnot nngc
Reformed
proChurch,
nation paid homage to the
^ceti,ere vvas no note of claimed the lesson from
dead of the FalklandscaaDOioev for the use of armed Micah
with
the
famous
paign at St Paul s Cathedral ?£rce ‘‘Sometimes, with the words: “and they shall beat
in London yesterday. II y
‘
re|ulance, force is their swords into ploughprayed for those who were create.
back the shares and their spears into
were*^ bereaved, anT ,,’SSd Kwfh injustice and^he pruning fork,”
God
lor
peace
between
nations in the future, and
gave thanks.
The thanks being 8‘ven
were for what all could agree
upon, for few in the congregation would have forgotten
that the form of the service

Canterbury 'summed

up as

Jrra^°™ ® "make of the
tnreat
^ Robert Runcie
w„"\• V- cprmnn
sai^
^ witj1 tbe assemb8 Paul’s vast space of
»ng
of politics, the
lh
Muisiter and her
Prime M
chael Fool>

the

‘“andawUh

thVthey were asked to gray

less*r

w‘0^ "ne0Nt visible

except for royalty, there
were stifled sobs as Cardinal

h.as the Roval Family.
was t^heKoyai ra^ .v^ Qf

Corporal Nigel Horsfall, of
the Royal Marines, enjoined
the gathering to remember
the fallen with words from
Deuteronomy: “Toe eternal
God is thy refuge,” and there
was a reading from the Rev
David Cooper, chaplain of the

kn“*

£*§ ^"cTuiied for

P*ac«?
^ats
in separate prayer seats.

8’

There was the same hint of
reproach to the ways of
worldly power in the prayers
composed by Dr Kenneth
Greet, Moderator of the Free
Church Federal Council, who
echoed Dr Runcie’s com
plaint that so little has been
done to halt the international
arms trade.
During the central silence

lbheisStofP ““‘for*TmenTrabll Reveille, many'in thVcongre-

l,;!h its blessings on the seemed outstandingly gentle
wllh. ‘VIp neacemakers, the with the many bereaved

S5H3=E: sKrnS-i™ =*■• of those who mourn and
grieve; and there was scarce-

warning against war. “It is
impossible to be a Christian
and not lo long for peace,
he said, adding that “it has
sometimes been those spec
tators who remained at home
who continue to be most
violent in their attitudes, and
untouched in their deepest
selves.”

Dr Runcie’s sermon was a
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STAMPS ISSUE

r reach mock attacks
helped Task Force

Byftur Philatelic Corespondent

liy Air Ccire G. S. COOPER Air Correspoirdejnt
A BRITISH Minister came to the defence of the

tfee Falkland^ /stands
South c;eSr^^hetp*wfj hfhf

French yesterday over an allegation that some
of their top technicians helped the Argentine Navy

the Crown

aids fund for

D'Tdtf

falklands

*jn eacjh

fit Exocet missiles to Super Ebendard jets during the
Falklands conflict.

featuring the RoyaV eyphlrfnd
«SP $ ft

FALKLAND .
BILLETS
PLEDGE
i7 - *7'

By NICHOLAS COMPORT
Political Staff
THE Prime Minister yesterday assured Mr
Devid
Enjaaks,
former —
Labour Social Services
Secretary, that the Govern,
ment was determined to ~
do all it could to improve
the living conditions of
bervicemeu ip the “ atro- oi°us" conditions of the
Falklands.
M-rs.1 Thatcher
■■ she hart

Mr
Geoffrey
Under-Secretary lor Defence
Procurement, said French
technical help had included
, | sending Super.-Etendard aar- London and the stamps ere
__i I cj-aft for mock
battles
■
against Harriers.
ooutn London.
Details o.f the help given by!
France during the Falklands:
PLEDGE FROM
crisis were not divulged at the
i time because of its sensitivity. .
ARGENTINA
V*
I “ This is the kind of support
I which I find rather hard to'
reconcile with the more recent
allegations," said Mr Puttie.
T~
Buenos Aires and addressed to
guardm®" SLanJpv ah-fi m
|
Denial accepted
!?n/fa°w Ponference of Eng- were ^xoMt^pr<?per%cSmaia' The French Defence Ministry London^v^terd^- ******* ip ******'
aftd
_ : is investigating a weekend
* •
" \rn1
.
|~ i mwt m the Sunday 7'jmes . H is a response to a request
y >9 *mu
; which claimed that Dassault ^ vou.ng people who saw the
/‘However
thorough
our
!| technicians remained based m ! °l)e, at N'ni.ap Park- Cardiff. Planning, it is alwavs oosrihli
i—;j Argentina despite the French
Juhc t*#l be take to that things might
j embargo on support for the air- Argentina their commitment m<i Only the men a<5uai& dm
' launched Exocet missile system
wo'1< lor world peace. The -tb*fle can let us know' wheth^r
j bought by ArgentinaArgentines pledged themselves arrangements
■\ H was the Exocet which sank
Vyt)% *Pr understanding and f&e s.aid ip a letter the former
| ! I the destroyer Sheffield and the
C!,IRtl0" between the two: Labour minister. * ' * WFm?
i : j| container ship' Atlantic 1C0UIUr,esBut Mr Ennajs said w
~/| Conveyer.
But although -the Ere n dr- night that while Mrs ^Thatcher ’
, Mr Fat-tie said he was satis £mbar£<; on !he delivery ol assured him that 'dmfSws
:i fied vvitlj the french denial that Super-Etendard aircraft and ' were now Jess grim it had
1 tbeir embargo on support fo 1 Exocet missiles is still in force t taken five weeks' since
1 * the ' Argentina was broken, but f concern persists that Argentinat Argentine surrender to put
was •'always possible ” tlja fould get stocks of the airs matters right.
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A detachment of
French Tt can only lie a matter of, issues with the ^MiS&try^S
Mirages fle-w to a Britishbase Lnie before Argentina can re-> Defence/' he said................ ^^
probably RAF Wittering. t< mount Exocet attacks, but bypye pilots practice in air com 'ben the RAF will have PJian-s
Three meals a dav
bat agamsf the supersonic jeu- tim fighters in the FalkJandsi
.
before their flight to the Soutl which vvjll be able to detecti
Mrs Thatcher said that ail
Atlantic to reinforce the Sci anddestroy
the
SuperPPrsonnsl gn the JsJaids’ had
Harriers,
Etemdards Jong before they- tmhUe« to cook Hie rations
A report in Le Monde yes ter'aear their targets.
,
- provided and three hot meals
d.ay said French Navy
Super I« addition, Njmrods" armed t # day should he available!
Efendard aircraft based a;wjtji American Harpoonimissjlesi Jhere was sufficient protective
Fimstere in north-west France will be able to threate/Y.Argen-j clothing and bedding, inefud- had carried out mock attacks tine ships from a range of some mg additional Arctic clothing
on the BritishTaskForce as it 70miles—twice
the effective for those in very exposed
sailed towards theFalkland
range of theExocet system.
positions.
Imms.
Britain is now developing its“ In addition some 6 000
own sea-skimming nnssife, Sea extra sleeping bags have been
Weapons tested
Eagle for air launch from provided so that bags that
15 It said the exercises were at Buccaneers. Sea Harriers, apd_ wet or damaged can ' *be quickly
the Royal Navy's request and if necessary Njmrods a.nq replaced,” she wrote.
gave the warships experience in Tornadges.
Mrs Thatcher said that 500
This missile promises to fif rVm6
the method of attack and the
1j,50° Servicemen on the performance of the Super- considerably more effective deriJn!mSfWere
m in tents
Etendard.
than Exocet and will not be pul designed for severe
conditions.
The mock r.aids allowed the off by decoys and .electronic They were mainly RAF per- British to calibrate their antri count.errmeasures. ft should be ‘ SJgfi whos^
was to man “
aircraft defences and lest elec cheaper than Exoeet, which is . Fapier missile
systems.
now regarded .as obsolete.
tropic coun ter-me a s u res.
British Aerospace officials
:
p9rtal<abins had confirmed that the Task- MUmn inspect contracts
: Thu H at StLnIey -by ship on . have
Force knew how to jam thej
yALpp/.i: j:LLipxT }n Paris :
Exocet missile’s radar homing
■■ . Portable lavatory
t
guidance. By the end of the. writes: British engineers we-re '
aiso been delivered an/f L
campaign, the expenditure of allowed to visit French fia.c-'
all serviceable Rxpcets and the lories assembling the Superm,
knowledge .of how to stop then: Ftenda-rd aircraft and inspect
~r
had virtually eliminated the- the .contract between 'France
n
and Argentina to suooly Fie
missile threat.
aircraft, it was disclosed yester
J
day in Le Monde.
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St Paul’s peace
sermon resented
By JAMES WIGHTMAN Political Correspondent
Prime Minister was privately unhappy
T HE and
senior Conservative MPs were
openly critical last night of the Falkland
Islands service in St Paul’s Cathedral yester
day, feeling that it was not triumphal enough.

Mrs Thatcher, who was accompanied by
her husband Denis, was said to have told a
colleague that she “ did not much care” for
the format of the service.
With many Tory MPs protesting that the
occasion did not do due honour to the British
Task Force which recovered the Falklands
from Argentina, Mr Edward Du Cann, M P
for Taunton and chairman of the Tory back
bench 1922 Committee, said he would be
writing a letter of complaint to Dr Runcie,
• Archbishop of Can
terbury.
u

Mr Du Cann added : ‘ I
was sad and disappointed
that there was no mention
during the service that the
,,
,
. .
Falklands crisis was ail
example of Britain standing

Such comments were denied
, on his behalf last night. So
was considerable speculation
that the Prime Minister had
found the sermon by Dr Runcie,
a World War II holder of the
Military Cross, “ a bit wet.”

Both sides
He had spoken of people.
“ mourning on both sides of
this conflict” and of people in
Britain remembering in then“ those who
are
prayers
bereaved in our own country
and the relations of the young
Argentinian soldiers who were
killed.”
Mrs Thatcher had been
caught up in controversy about
the service in its planning stage
with reported differences between herself and the church
authorities.
She had been dismayed at an
early suggestion that the Lord s
prayer should be recited in
Spanish as well as English and
that the Pope’s Coventry ser
mon with its strictures on
nuclear arms should be used.
Both proposals were dropped.
Mr Julian Amery, Tory MP
for Brighton Pavilion and a
former "Minister, said: “I was
very shocked by the Order of
Service. There were no martial
hymns like ‘Fight The Good
Eight ’ and ‘ Onward Christian
Soldiers,’ and there were none
of the great prayers.
“ Peace and reconciliation
should be part of it but not the
whole story. There was no
thanksgiving for the liberation
of British subjects from the
invaders.
,lI thought it was a deliber
ate counter-attack against the
mass of opinion of this country
on the part of the pacifist,
liberal wet establishment who
were shocked we went to war
and more shocked when we
won.”
Sir John Biggs-Davison, Con
servative MP for Epping Forest
and a Catholic, said: “I refused
to go to St Paul’s having seen
the Order of Service.
“ It is right to pray for the
dead and for one’s enemies.
But it is wrong to fail to give
thanks for the deliverance of
our Falkland Islands people
through the victory of our forces
in a campaign which, according
to Ohristian theology, could not
have been more just.
“ It was revolting for cringing
J-lergy to misuse St Paul’s to
throw doubt upon the sacrifices
o-f-our fighting men.”

Falklands service
SMsJVft ‘failed to honour
Some M Ps were saying

Pvuncie, although there was
no sign from 10 Downing
Street^of her being willing

SOUTH ATLANTIC
________
FUND TOPS £10m

s ^More

than, r£10 million
.. r. has
tl_
been raised for the South
He Fund, the Ministry of
announced yesterday,
v.
jtalling £1,500,000 have
%jthorised so far.

But clearly Mrs Thatcher and
some of her Cabinet colleagues
felt that the service played
down the British victory and
gave too much consideration to
the Argentinian enemy.
Mr Thatcher, who had lunch
on the Westminster terrace
after the service, was said by
SOme MPs last night to have
described the Prime Minister’s
reaction as being—“The boss
was livid.”
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oftcred to God being applied
Much cherished
to some God-substitute, one
As for the illusion, much
of the most dangerous being
cherished under Queen Vic
nationalism.”
toria, that God might be on By this point several members
our side in a just war, that
of the Cabinet were looking
he was, indeed—
less than inspired. Irritation
Lord of our far-flung
flickered on certain faces as
battle-line,
the Archbishop denounced
Beneath whose awful hand
arms sales which “contribu
we hold
ted so much to the insecurity
y Dominion over palm and pine f
of the world”, and later
—the Archbishop went out of
again when he equated
• • •
his way to dispel it.
bereaved in Britain and in
“Those who dare to interpret
Argentina.
God’s will .must never claim When j]e referred, towards the |
By GODFREY BARKER
t
him as an asset for one
end. to “ supporters of the
^PHE Queen, the Pioyal nation or group rather than
conflict who continue to be
Family, the Prime
another,” he said.
belligerent in their atti
Minister, theGovern- “War springs from the love
tudes ”, Sir Keith Joseph
closed his eyes and other
rnent, MPs and the
and loyaIty which should be
Ministers seemed to find
great, the humble and
:H "J t-l 111 mill
more interest in gazing at
the bereaved of the
the Press.
ArmedServices
went
On the Services’ side of the
yesterday to St Paul’s
aisle, Rear Admiral Wood
Cathedral for the Falk
ward stared impassively for
land Islands service.
ward at the magnificent gold
lectern for much of the
But never did thanksgiving
sermon.
sound more sombre and
In contrast, however, the Dean
grave, less triumphant and
of St Paul’s sounded almost M - ■
joyful. The service proved to
vehement asv he intoned:
be a stark commemoration of
. W(r Prny for reconstruction
the recent short victorious i
m the Falkland Islands and
war.
4
c‘ Vu°a Jeco.nc.iliation in the
“ War is a sign of human <
South Atlantic. ’
H
failure and everything we
There
were, however, moving
say and do in this service
moments — especially when
must be in that context.”
i
Last P9st was sounded.
declared the Archbishop of
Widows and parents of the
Canterbury in stern keynote
dead
wept as two trumpeters
text.
from the RAF band at J
“War has always been detest-;
theairibute:nCOlllShire’pIayed 1
able . . . It is impossible to
be a Christian and not long
for peace. ‘Blessed are the
Baby’s cry
peace-makers, for they shall
At several points the Archbe called the Sons of God’.”
Right at the start, as the pro- ter:
.
-f-.j ‘bishops stern words were
punctuated by cries from a
cessional organ music filling "X t~p ;j I t ■ "I rn ~!~l ; 1 j
baby cradled in the amis of
the vast dome turned out J-L
a
young war widow, Airs Eva
to be thunder-clouded and
.
Sweet, whose husband Phillip
minor-key rather than noisy I I
a corporal of the Welsh
L
and triumphal, it was clear
T| Guards, died at Bluff Cove
that this was not going to TT
-||
Several
members
of
the
Task
.
be a Thanksgiving for".
Force took part. The Second
Victory.
rE
X Lesson, the Beatitudes, was
-H read by Maj. David Cooper* T
t
Safe return
| Prad£e of 2 Para. Sentences
What it was, rather, was thanks-7 l
pi Remembrance were read
— in the authentic Tommv tones
giving that it was all over.X
:- , |
The theme announced in the°Se CorP°raI Horsfall and \-h
, . , , , i
Bidding Prayer of the Dean, - f
£ Ivesonf^Hamer pilot!" E°b Th^odl^1^1 1 1 1 1 1 1 LE
the Very Rev. Alan Webster, X
was that “ we thank God for- ----- ■»«■. — the cessation of hostilities,rrI"4iXp 'I'M I"t-j "TT
for the courage of those who L|| ——L±J—iXti-hr
took part and for the safeX
return of so many.”
j H
fct
-The Archbishop’s sermon, the -H
Tnar®s Passage from Micah. With an hour’s:
XHH
Lessons and the prayers—par-if
_ P* Greet prayed God .“ to
earhS arrivals LS !tci±
ticularly those of the pacifist |l|
new structures of peace
Queen took her nlar^Hii^FP
: clSiSrDr0fItoJ^hetoe^4i1
r coiemio^ atm0SPh£re of
™^uch pleasure to/be^dl
: emphasised Ihe horror of war—iklfc,
5 could have sounded like
the grX T/r ^eath^ and ~
- in the late 20th century, and
™ «®oenpt from Mr Len
LordHome played “W rt? !~
rebuked violence between ML
I - Murray or from
Apasr JouXXXaXT ft" - states.
u
•
- Stla“r- . Mercifully, it
Press benches.* "* * “X

;

pSde*. xi'l'Zv

War is sign
of human
failure

I ttttttn j-j i j~
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t
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■ ■essand “ic Rurai m»^yv

negotiated settlement. Indeed, JB^BE*****^!
Small#!
it was as appropriate to
1+1 H±ffi£;Small drama
defeat as to victory.
7 No,L
^0Wever> as sober
It had, therefore, almost nothfj_ memory. In the front row the
ing in common with the sort
f f nncess of Wales, ravishing
of majestic Thanksgiving
-blue and; making iher firstwhich might have honoured
£PPed']ranee since the birth of
Bnbsh naval viotones
|
* William had a smallar0theI &e* £1
h
hroK
hcr ne<*lace
pleased Mrs Thatcher.
rX£aPer She1 s"eezed- She
Martial hymns of the “ Sol-4
' ^ thepeads before they
r 5J2ad acr°ss the marble:
diers of Christ Arise
variety were conspicuous by
-----their absence (not even “ 0
God our Help in Ages Past’X
crept in).
r

nn

H=

m

H-l -i-iXi

sham* * the^Sneaker
Poweil, Sir cSy^Howh 1=
Biffen and the Attorney +
General remembered to bow +
to the altar on departure
Mr Jenkins failed to sing the ^
National Anthem. Mr Foot tH
very pale and stuffed uncSm- ^
' fortably into his dickey wTs "X
silent almost throughout 1-X
Lord Hailsham sang ma^nifi -cently; Mr Powell lustily
W
So a)l our favourite politicians X
w®re being themselves and
life was as normal. That as +1
much as anything, was what +l

XX ^ Tl’a^X

/

Falklands: the closest relationship^^
From Mr John Stonehouse
Sir, Mr Rex Hunt has said that he
would prefer looser ties between
the Falklands and the United
Kingdom. As Mr Hunt is a British
civil servant we can assume, in
the absence of any denial, that
his statement represents the
direction the Government npw
intends to take. If so, the
Government is likely to be
grievously wrong.
When I was with Fred Lee as
his deputy in the last year of the
Colonial Office we were working
overtime at constitutional conferences to off-load the remnants of
Empire.
Fiji,
Basutoland,
Bechuanaland, Swaziland, Mauri
tius and Barbados were all being
prepared for independence which
has turned out to be the best
solution although, at the time,
some officials were canvassing
other solutions. The Falklands
did not come into focus as the
Foreign Office were already
gently pushing the eventual
surrender of sovereignty to
Argentina.
For the smaller Caribbean
states Fred Lee and I were
persuaded to pursue the “looser
ties” policy which Mr Hunt now
suggests would be appropriate
for the Falklands. A form of
“associated state” was devised.
This provided for internal selfgovernment with Britain retain
ing responsibility for foreign
policy and defence.
This “half-way house” of a
policy never worked well as it
leads to many contradictions; and
it had to be scrapped. Britain
learnt the lesson that the consti
tutional anomalies such as we see
in the off-shore islands of Jersey,
Guernsey, Sark and the Isle of
Man are not easily replicated.
If a “looser ties” compromise
is devised for the Falklands it will
have built into it huge problems
for future British governments.
It would be unlikely to provide
the stability which is so necess
ary if economic development,
particularly of oil is to go ahead.
It would also be a permanent
invitation to Argentina to con
tinue pressing its claim to
sovereignty which the British
Government has rightly rejected.
It would be better to go for a
clean-cut solution. Independence
has been suggested but the basic
Falklands population of just over
a thousand is much too small. If
development led to a ten-fold
increase in population it still
could not be self-sustaining. The
new migrants would mostly be

from Britain with close ties with
the mother country, and they
would not want to be cut off with
independence. Independence is
simply not viable as a solution
and would not reduce the
Argentine threat.
The solution which makes the
most sense is the absorption of
the Falklands into the United
Kingdom as an Orkney and
Shetland in the South Atlantic,
with an MP in the House 9f
Commons. Falklanders would
have full British citizenship and
parallel benefits with mainland
Britons. This arrangement was
worked out thirty years ago for
Malta GC, which also suffered
from vicious foreign attack,
though not occupation, and it
only fell through because the
Maltese would not accept secondclass social security payments for
an interim period. Who can doubt
that the Falklanders are as
worthy candidates for UK membership as were the Maltese?
Distance is likely to be de
ployed as an argument against
the idea of absorption but with a
long runway at Port Stanley
airfield and better shipping
arrangements distance becomes
less of a problem. The developments of mutton deep-freezing
plants and of fisheries and, above
all, of off-shore oil will stimulate
new links.
We can learn from France. The
French have demonstrated that
far-flung bits of French sover
eign territory with seats in the
National Assembly and parity in
all respects with the mainland is a
w-orkable, and indeed successful,
proposition. I once visited Re
union in the south of the Indian
Ocean and marvelled at the
immense success of the absorp
tion policy on that little speck of
France.
An absorption policy for the
Falklands — perhaps we should
call it the re-union policy — will
upset our enemies but they will
be angry whatever we do. Our
friends will admire our firmness
and be glad that the South
Atlantic war has helped us to get
rid of our pusillanimity.
As the wishes of the Falkland
ers are held to be paramount will
they be given the clear option of
choosing to be an integrated part
of the United Kingdom?
Yours sincerely,
JOHN STONEHOUSE
157 Ashmore Road,
Maida Hill, W9.
July 26.

VERA LYNN
1
c SINGS AGAIN
FOR
TROOPS
J)AME VERA LYNN .is to
sing to the troops
■again — troops from the
South Atlantic campaign
at a Falklands Day cele
bration in Dorchester,
Dorset, next month.
It is typical of the welcomes
being extended to returning
Task Force troops, the biggest
Britain lias seen since VE Day.
Behind the spectacular home
comings of warships, merchant
men, liners, and helicopter
squadrons have been hundreds
of smaller welcomes on the vil
lage greens and street caorners
and in the pubs and homes of
Britain as local men returned
from war.
It is a reflection of Britain's
slimmed down, professional
fighting forces that Servic.emen
now tend to live around the
main military ports, training
grounds, and establishments iu
• the south of England.

Reception parties
The reception parties for re
turning troops have been con
centrated there, in marked con
trast to the welcomes organised
in every corner of Britain as
troops from the 1939-45 war,
both conscripts and volunteers,
returned home.
Yet although Britain’s exist
ence was not at stake during
the Falklands conflict, the 'pat
tern of homecoming has often
followed that of nearly 40 years
ago.
modern
thoroughly
One
arrival, however, was that of
Bill Raines, 40, a helicopter
technician and one of the last
men to leave the aircraft car
rier Hermes as he had to ser
vice helicopters for their flight
back to the Yeovilton Fleet Air
Arm base in Somerset.
He was offered a lift from
the ship in a formation of
Over his
Wessex helicopters,
hometown of Wimborne, Dor
set, his helicopter peeled off
and landed on the playing
fields of Alleribourn middle
school, where his three children
are pupils.

Flag-waving children
He found 700 flag-waving
schoolchildren, his wife Sheila
and the headmaster there to
greet him as the school band
struck up “ For he’s a jolly
Rule
good fellow ” and
Britannia.”
The headmaster Mr Jon
Palethorpe, who organised the
welcome, said: “It is some
thing the children will remem
ber for the rest of their lives.
It is probably the first time a
helicopter has landed in Wim
borne.”
In another “ welcome home ”
Marine Peter Wilkin, 23, has
been feted in Tonbridge, Kent,
given beer on the house by land
lords, and kept busy opening
ffetes, kissing babies, and select
ing beauty queens.
There have been memorable
welcomes, too, in the West
Country, home of many sailors
and Royal Marines; and in
Wales a 22-year-old rating,
David Jones, from the destroyer
Brilliant, arrived home i n
Pencoed in a white Rolls-Royce
hired by the local Mayor.

;
_

The Cunard container ship Atlantic Causeway, sister

ship of the ill-fated Atlantic Conveyor, arriving at

Devonport yesterday from the Falkland Islands
r
/
towards tnc foreign Office nego
tiations with Argentina and its
actions and knowledge immedi
ately before the invasion. Then__
Mr David Eynon, an engineer,
J)-j eJejq .
81*
and diver, took the floor.
“ I don’t think this should be
a court of inquiry,” he said. “I TT
want to talk about the future.
That’s what I came here for.”
There was applause. He was __
joined t>y Mr Neville Bennett,
Stanley’s Chief Fire Officer, who j
said: “ We must have progress;
we can’t stay in the doldrums —
By CHARLES NEVUS in Port Stanley
like we have for so many years.” ;
QjOME of the liberated townsfolk of Stanley
It was not long, however,
another cause of resent- !—
. * have met to give their views on the past, before
ment and division reared. Mr
Peck will ask about Government
present and future of the Falkland Islands.
employees who left the islands
i
Just over 100 out of Lhe town’s population of 800 after the invasion and whether —
they will be paid for the time ! L
Attended a public meeting called by Mr Terry Peck, they
were away.
There is feeling against about__
"Legislative Councillor for Stanley, who acted as
10 teachers who left the islands.
- -

RECRIMINATIONS AS
FALKLANDERS TRY
TO PLAN FUTURE

rsaboteur and guide to British forces during the
Not easy
campaign.
FF
Mr
Seamus
Mahoney, one of'
Mr Peck was forced to up
teachers who left, stood '
braid the islanders for the
up to say: “As an OSAS person
apathy.
and one of the people who went
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There was rather more recrimination than constructive
thought for the future at the
meeting.
He had begun the function
by outlining motions and
questions he intended putting
at today’s meeting of the
islands’ Legislative Council, the
first since the invasion.. These
closely reflected many of the
prevailing post-invasion and
libcration moods and resentments among the islanders.

' In doldrums ’
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Mr Peck will move for
example, that all Argentine
property on the islands be confiseated by the Government. He
- will also ask if there is anything
“ to stop all Spanish place-names
on the islands being changed,
and his promise to resign rather
than have anything to do with
negotiations with Argentina
drew much applause.
He wants to know why no meeting of the Legislative Coun
cil was called after the invasion
of South Georgia.
The first quarter of yester- ‘
day’s meeting reflected a deep
suspicion of and acrimony
i r i t i n i i • I i r n i i i i i ,.
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away and came back. I would
Mil "
like to thank people for being
so bloody honest,
One of the things I’ve noticed
fnc® 1 came back is that there
Is a , lot , of , tension
, . between
„
;
pe jP , 'v'ho stayed in Stanley _
,____ , . . .
and thMe who went away to
Tieswita Britain, with a
Camp (the countryside).
system such as that which
“It’s not an easy thing to do mi,4 r J1? *he Channel Islands
but we have got to get together. ,,
uce~*
If you fight among yourselves
iJlF J11.™® future developyou will not get anywhere.” He IP®,
tpe islands there was
too was applauded.
little apart from a suggestion
Mrs Margaret Davidson, a shopkeeper^that^fa’ 4 loca]
local hotelier, reflected wari- its
Stanley and
ness about the intentions of the abandnnoH inVfr°nS sb°uld be
foreign Office and appealed to capital at rpnfr^n»Uri°^ j Few
the Falkland Island Company, Carlns wa^r 3by-placed San
‘‘Please open up this place a British
scene of the
little bit.”
™
andings. *
Other concerns were about
'f?iJ?xpecV»nfi Mreat deal
people wanting to settle in the HiQsmmS?!? jV°U’ *usaid Mr PecF
islands and recruitment con- «F ppo!n,T, 10 the attendance,
ducted by the Overseas Develop- trnnspefPa ly after we’ve just
ment Agency. The islanders Lr a tk ^1. u months of
want full control over immigra- ♦ u.FJra , das been
damn
tion and Mr Peck wants to send
lor PF nianY years. It’s
nominees to help select proswe dl4 som®thing and
pective settlers in London.
oecame much more positive.”
.< But MpS KatK Berntsen said:
Mined environs
We re not used to being asked
. On the constitutional future, NormaHy something is done an
11 seemed clear that the then we are informed aboj*'*F
islanders favour the closest posi- ■ afterwards.”
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PATRIOTISM AT PRAYER

The annoyance with the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and the
Dean of St Paul’s which
Conservative politicians are
so freely venting springs
surely from a misunderstand
ing. If a public celebration of
the Falklands victory was
required — an occasion on
which to display pride in our
fighting men, love of country,
and conviction in the justice
of our cause — then it was for
the Government to lay it on.
Such a production is not for
the theatre of the Church,
even the Established Church.
When the Church commemor
ates a war its services will not
necessarily negate those sen
timents but they will place
them in a wider frame of
reference. The Church will be
mindful of the souls of the
dead, the comfort due to the
bereaved,
the
universal
fatherhood of God, the duty
to be reconciled to one’s
enemies , war as the consequence of men’s failure and
sin as well as an instrument
. ,
for the vindication of right in
extremity and an occasion for
individual acts of supreme
courage.
,
Whether Monday s tailormade service at St Paul’s
matched those requirements
at all points is plainly a
matter of disagreement. Per-

haps it was too fastidious in
excluding from the hymn
sheet all the old favourites
which make use of martial
metaphor. Perhaps too high a
price was paid in pacificism to
secure the participation of the
Moderator of the Free Church
Federal Council, Dr Kenneth
Greet, desirable as that objec
tive was. But the louder the
patriots p rotest about the
flavour or the occasion the
more they betray their mis
understanding of its nature.
The chairman of the 1922
Committee complains that the
service nowhere characterized
[and therefore validated) the
compaign as an example of
Britain standing alone for
international law, freedom
and democracy, which are
terms of the Government’s
choosing and so an inescapab
ly political formulation. An
other MP laments the omis
sion of the word “victory”
throughout, except in the
first verse of the National
Anthem, which defeated even
the Dean’s ingenuity.
That omission and the
offence it caused call to mind
that churchmen and states
men have been through this
wrestling match before. Arch
bishop William Temple (who
had earlier been pounced on

for raising his voice against
the so-called war guilt clause
in
the
Versailles
treaty,
“which affixes to one group
of beligerents in the Great
War the whole guilt for its
occurrence .... We have to
ask not only who dropped the
match but who strewed the
ground with gunpowder”)
during the Second World War
scrupulously refrained from
offering private or public
prayers for victory, unless
with the condition “if it be
Thy will”. To Garbett at
York, who did not share the
scruple, he wrote that he had
always tried to draw up
prayers that did not “range
us against our fellow-Christians in Germany or elsewhe
re .. . .If we pray as our
Lord taught us, we are never
praying against each other
because
we
are
always
praying . . . that what God
wants shall be done, and that
we may be used for doing it”.
That is not the spirit of
prayer that serves the pur
poses of the politician, either
before
or
after
victory,
though Temple took heart
from finding himself in agree
ment with Abraham Lincoln,
“who seems to me to have led|
his people in war more
Christianly than pretty well
anybody in history”.

French deny helping Argentines
T''/ncs ^y>^v
A French technical team,
including representatives of
Dassault, makers of the
Super Etendard aircraft, was
in Argentina throughout the
Falklands war, but it did not
include any experts in Exocet
missiles, the French Government inquiry into claims
made by The Sunday Times
has concluded
nas conciuueu.
• ■ rlv
by the Ministries of Defence
and Foreign Affairs last
night claimed that the findings showed
that
“the
French Government totally
fulfilled the obligations imposed on it by its solidarity
with its British allies.”
It continued: “The French

From Diana Geddes, Paris
attitude (throughout the war)
was without reticence. ... It
would be regrettable if
erroneous and tendentious
press allegations helped sow
doubts at a time when the
unity of the European states
is an imperative necessity.”
. .
,
The Sunday Times claimed
tha£ a -team °f m.ne. Ff?nc.h
technicians, based in Bahia
Blanca Rave crucial help to
the Argentine
Navy
mounting the Exocet missiles
onto the Super Etendards.
The statement confirmed
that a nine-man technical
tcam was sent to the Bahia
base last
Blanca
naval
November under a 1979

contract. A second team from
the state-owned Aerospatiale
company, who were to oversee
the
mgniy-compiex
operation ot mounting tne
Exocet missiles on
Super Etendards \
on April 10.
cancelled on April 7.
The statcment said no
Exocet specialists were in
Argentina
®hfi four ^rational Super
Etendards at ^Bahia Blanca
j
for southern Argentina
on April 19 and 20 the
statement . said, ine first
team remained behind, mere
were therefore no rrench
technicians
in
Southern
Argentina.

Times
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Four Argentine
generals
i
i r
°
i
a

suspended from duty

Buenos Aires (Reuter). —
Four Argentine generals who
were in the Falkland Islands
during the conflict with
Britain have been provision
ally removed from their
commands, the Army ComGeneral
mander-in-Chief
Cristino Nicolaides, said on
Monday.
“All the armies of the
world make a fresh evalua
tion of the quality of their
men and the duties they
perform after a defeat, and
we are doing just that”, he
said.
His comment came after
command
the
high
announced that several key
unit commanders had been
replaced, and would be
assigned to new posts in the
next few days.
General Nicolaides said
that the changes were not
designed to punish Army
officers who took part in the
conflict. He said the moves
were the first in a series of
measures aimed at making
the Army more professional.
The four generals, includ
ing General Mario Benjamin
Menendez, former Military
Governor of the Falklands,
had been provisionally with
drawn from their commands
in order to lessen anxiety and
maintain organization and
discipline in the Army,
General Nicolaides said.
The command changes
followed General Nicolaides’
own
announcement
two
weeks ago that a big shakeup would take place in the
Army, in preparation for
Argentina’s planned tran
sition to democracy in 1984.
The changes affected about
40 command positions, and
officers from the rank of
lieutenant-colonel upwards.
■

of [ £10,000 FOR
Captain tells
28'7'2^
4green lights

General Nicolaides said fur- By Our Naval Correspondent
ther command changes would r^rip Government gave a
be made by the end of the T
- of “grcen lights5'

FALKLANDS
WIDOWS

_
Daily Telegraph Reporter

the^shift
6personnel had to Argentina before the
WIDOWS of men killed
nothing to do with an Falklands invasion, the
•
during the Falklands
internal enquiry set up by captain of the Royal Navy
T , d campaign are to
the Army earlier this month ice patrol vessel Endurance
immediate nav.
receive an immediate payto investigate the causes of said yesterday.
Argentina's defeat in the
Nicholas
Barber ment of at least £10,000
Falklands.
pointed out that the Govern- each from the South
The Army communique ment had ordered the with- Atlantic Fund, its trustees
also emphasized that
the drawal of Endurance, 3,600 tons, announced yesterday,
changes “do not carry
any from the south Atlantic — a
rT ... ... . ,
implicit judgment of
the deoisioa later reversed — and An extra £1.000 will also be
behaviour or action of the had decided not to build a new given for every child whose
senior officers involved”.
Royal Marine barracks at Port father died during the 10
Stanley, while British scientists weeks of fighting. The five
were also removed from South trustees are also planning to
• About 10,000 Peromsts Qeorgja
give money to families of
Monday^
"S Ho "the
ve8afs '"and ^shouted "furious K* Part of the world was not injured,
slogans against.the military
'SJlUSS. a S^MvMows. TheyCe™m^
Theelnieedng was called to
He also believed that there that af?°”t half of the 254 men
commemorafe the thirtieth were several indications that who died were married,
anniversary of the death of the Argentines were set on
Further payments will be
Seora Eva Peron, but quickly invasion. There had been Her- made to the bereaved families
turned into a demonstration cu-les aircraft flights over South 0nee the fund has closed. So
acin;,Kt rho armed forces.
Georgia, there was evidence to far it has raised more than £10
k
suggest that the scrap metal million.
“Murderers” they shouted, merchants who landed on the
F
f t,
T.:iipd nr
and then began chanting in island were in league with the . .
. , y alreadv becu tojd
unisun: “Firing squads, fir- Argentine, navy and the Endue- "J^ed have already heen told
ing squads, for all the ance’s crew had been “ cold ™
the i orces cnariiies
militarists who sold out the lands passage Capt. Barker is ™v JclP lfdiSties
nation”. Another rhyming Argentina in January.
sehes in d,mcult,eschorus vowed to make the
jn Whitehall it is known that —
f
armed forces pay “five-for- some of Capt. Barker’s earlier r
one” for the thousands of reports on the situation were j
irf
people who disappeared dur- ignored—on the grounds that _
ing the “dirty war” of the tie was thought to be cammid-1970s.
paigning to have the ship kept .
A ban against political in service.
Last
Autumn,
before —
party activities was lifted 10
days ago by President Big- Endurance sailed on what was i
none. The rally was orga- to have been- her final Falk- H-H
nized by the Peronists’ left-, lands assage. Capt. Barker is
wing and youth factions, and believed, to have come under
was not backed by the very strong pressure from
organization’s nationaly direc senior civil servants in the
Defence Ministry.1® curb his
torate.
attempts to save the ship and
her role.
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The container ship Atlantic Causeway back in Devonport yesterday from the
South Atlantic with two captured Argentine Pucara aircraft on deck.

A SPECIAL SHIP
J>-rc4aj. tg-y-ii'
THERE IS SOMETHING slightly absurd about anything so intrinsically unimportant as the building of
a single container ship becoming the subject of Ministerial agonising and interventions from No 10. If
the Government had been sensible it would have
made up its mind weeks ago whether it was prepared
to subsidise the construction of Atlantic Conveyors
replacement in a British yard. To get involved in
undignified haggling over the odd million pounds
with Cunard’s Lord Matthews (having apparently
conceded the principle of subsidy) is unworthy and
a waste of time.
The arguments for and against keeping Cunard’s
order in Britain are quite simple. In purely economic
terms, if the Japanese and the Koreans will build
the ship significantly cheaper than it can be built
at, say, Swan Hunter, they should be allowed to do
so. It makes little difference if, as British Ship
builders claim, the labour on the ship would be
virtually free at the prices the Far Eastern yards are
quoting. If they wish to subsidise Cunard’s opera
tions, that is their business. If, on the other band,
they are also a lot more efficient, we should be
prepared to recognise that comparative advantage in
ship construction, as in some other things, has
shifted East and we should not try to interfere
unduly with the structural change which that
should dictate.
The case for a British subsidy to build the ship
on Tyneside is very nearly as straightforward, but
it is largely political (and none the worse for that).
Public emotions have been roused by the idea that
foreigners should profit from the destruction of a
British merchantman on active service for her
country. It is felt that the sum of money required
to match Korea’s price is not vast and it will also
help to keep 2,000 men in work for several years
who would otherwise face the dole. It is further
argued that the whole Falklands episode underlined
how vital it is for Britain to retain a reasonablysized shipbuilding industry if essential maritime
interests are not to be threatened in the unforeseeable future. Quite simply, for the Government to
stick too firmly to its free market principles over
this genuine “special case” would be politically
foolish. It is certainly not to be regarded as a U-turn,
or anv such nonsense. The money should be found
to build Atlantic Conveyor’s successor in Britain.

ALL _EARTHLY THINGS ABOVE

j>.,
2*- 1-ST/
BEFORE THE SAD controversy over the Falklands
commemoration service at St Paul’s is consigned to
history, one further reflection must be offered. In
times not long past — vividly memorable to most of
those who were born before the last great war —
there could have been no dispute about the purposes
0f such an occasion. They would have been to express
gratitude to God for having given us, as a nation,
the grace to do our duty, for having permitted our
efforts to be crowned with success at the cost of
mercifully few casualties; to pray for the souls of
those of our fighting men who died, to invoke God’s
blessing.on those who mourned them and to dedicate
ourselves, again as a nation, to the service of God.
\R an this there would have been not the smallest
suggestion of national arrogance or contempt for our
enemies, but our thoughts would in this particular
act of worship have been specifically directed to
our own people.
A similar sort of concentration on a particular
community or institution is deemed perfectly proper,
for instance, at the commemoration services of
colleges and schools. The Dean and Chapter of St
Paul’s denied it to this nation last Monday for the
simple reason that a section of the clerical establishment no longer believes in the nation, is suspicious
rf all tradition, and is at best ambivalent and evasive
in its views about the legitimacy of armed force in
the defence of right. In all these respects, the clergy
concerned reflect, as their profession often does, a
Fashion in secular thought. That fashion has nothing |
whatever to do with the sentiments and convictions i
of the great majority of the British people. Even
among the secular intelligentsia, it was put to a
painful test, by the Falklands crisis, as the anguished
ambiguity of much writing in the Press showed. «
The -country has emerged stronger, wiser and
more honest from that experience. The fashions are
changing for the better and the clergy will, no doubt,
soon begin to reflect that improvement. The Falk
lands service and, in particular, the Archbishop’s
defensive but theologically almost impeccable
sermon, marked this transition. It represented not
complete national recovery, in the moral sense, but
an advanced and qdvfb hopeful stage in national
convalescence.
V.1

Journalists tell of hostility
fi'toCS'

Journalists covering the enormous hostility between
Falklands campaign refused, senior naval officers in HMS
during talks with Rear-Admi- Hermes and the press. Admiral
ral John Woodwood, the task Woodwood, he said, refused
force commander, to be used to speak to reporters after
as an extra weapon bv getting a “bad press” m the
releasing false information in wake of his first interview,
he added: By that time
news reports, Mr Brian and
the Hermes
captain Lyn
Hanrahan, of the BBC, dis Middleton
Had
closed yesterday.
,, long given up
“It was not our intention talking to us .
to be used as a voice of
Mr Nicholson added that
disinformation, which I think Mr Tony Moran, the Herwas what he wanted to do mes’s senior press officer,
with us”, he told the Com- had helped “to create and
mons Select Committee on foster suspicion on all sides”
Defence, which is inquiring and other ministry press
into the handling of the press officers had “jokingly boasted
and public information dur- that their motto was ‘they
ing the campaign.
shall not know’ ”.
“Admiral
Woodward said it
An extract from
,
, , rMr Nichol. was his intention to cause as son’s diary told of an argumuch confusion to the enemy ment with another press
as possible, and if there was officer who Mr Nicholson
any way he could use us as said had told him: “You must
part of that attempt to have been told you could not
confuse the enemy he intend- report bad news before you
ed to do so.
left. You knew when you
“We reached an agreement came you were expected to
where he was entitled to stop do a 1940 propaganda job.”
us reporting things, but we
He said that the cominucd
were not prepared to report obslruclion eventually led to
things that were incorrect.
rep0rters in the Hermes
He added that there was prefjxjng an their reports
the censored”, -but that
...
, constant
,
r confusion about
ic.
had
role of censors, with facts been forbidd en.
j being deleted from reports
MPs laughed when he told
1 for no good operational
how Mr Peter Archer, a Press
reason.
Assocaition correspondent,
Mr Michael Nicholson, an sent a Telex message to his
j ITN reporter, said there was editor-in -chief complaining

that his reports were being
censored. ‘The word ‘censored’was censored,
Another diary extract
told.,
.,
how an officer said to MrNicholson: You bastards are
the lowest priority rating, at.
the
bottom of the list, and 4
that
is where you will;
remain”.
• The Navy’s use of four
freezer trawlers in the con
flict because their construc
tion includes the division of
the whole hull into water
tight compartments has led
their owners to believe that
the Government may decide
to help them financially to
keep the ships in commission
(Ronald Kershaw writes),
® The Prime Minister has
confirmed that about oOO
troops in the Falkland Islands are still living in tents
(0ur
Political
Reporter
writes).
More permanent
accommodation was being
prepared,
® The trustees of the £10m
South Atlantic Fund have
decided to give £10,000 to
every woman widowed by the
compaign and £1,000 for
every child whose father
died. The families of bachelors will also be helped.
Generals suspended, Page 5
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rigfit notes'17!
Dr
Kenneth
Greet,
the
R
h+4HL _i_ Secretary of the Methodist
Conference, who had led
A *fifat#
a
prayers for peace and recmf onciliation, regretted that the
1 controversy would upset the
many mourners who attended
the service and had drawn
r1
comfort from it.
Lambeth Palace
came , word
...
. .
The dean said that many
that he was delighted with re]atives of the bereaved had
u *
__ 1
1 nnnin„
the fuss.
said to him afterwards that
By Philip Webster and Clifford Longley
Sir John Biggs-Davison, they had been comforted by
The Government appeared country will think tms is one of the several Tory MPs lheJ service. When it was
who attacked the form the suggested to him by a radio
anxious yesterday to cool the pretty revol ing.
A more triumphal service service took, called those interviewer
that
Mrs
controversy over the Falk
land Islands service at St would have been out of who had designed it “cringe- Thatcher was angry, he
,rda~
ing clerics’ .
repiied: “That’s not what she
Paul’s Cathedral on Monday, r T h
which many Conservative JX. j •
,
rnnfliVf
^le
Very
Rev
Alan said to me”.
MPs felt had been inappro- £ * Jnd
thrnmf!?d w?bster, Dean of St Paul’s. ® A motion has been tabled
priate to the nation’s mood of ^ "^i^hink thaCs the most' £ld „that .^critics had for debate in the General
gratitude at the liberation of [mnortant thine not whar
l?taIly misunderstood the Synod of the Church of
the islanders.
nXicians thoueht of t ’’
rf u,?f
lhe Chnstian England,
supporting
the
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, p M
Shirlev Williams of ^
* j <t •
form of the service, by Mr
who was thought to be
Mr| s , ley Williams, ol
The word victory , which Christopher
Whitmey,
a
unhappy about the service,
$°clj Democrats, con- he had been criticized for member for Hereford Diowas in fact not questioned
Sratu*at(:d the Archbishop leaving out of any prayeror cese.
“The
about it during question time ^r ha™lf ^he^Chnstian hymn-’ t0°k
°un l sPecial ,The, motion reads:
in the Commons, although it !tat® , g howevlr
con ro
creaS,nf.,n 2 church such as church has to balance human
was made clear on her behalf f^iai^r uncomfortable that ? Paul s» dom>nated by a emotions and exhilaration
that she was not critical of
vejsial or uncomrortable that
cross.
against God s standards of
the slrmon preached bv the
CllshJ 4 J 1S, 3 g0Spel 4 The dean adddd that he had love for all mankind, and this
Archbishop of Canterbury! brotherhood and peace, not supported the sending of the synod believes the balance
Dr Robert Runcie which of nationalism. In no way did task force to the South was achieved in all the
seemed to upset so many hl.s. sermon de,ract from hl? Atlantic, as had the Arch- Falklands service”.
Torv MPs
tribute to the courage and bishop andCardinal Basil
Mr Whitmev said yesterday
Bit Mr David Steel, the
in the* Falkland*
HuTT a uu- n
u
that he was fully behind Dr
T ihpral leader attacked the
served in tne 1 alklands The Archbishop, he said, Runcie. “I feel he had a
“quite extraordinary Tory ba$£
were
;
in ^°uld "ot be criticized for his difficult task to do and I felt
mere
were
signs
in remarks on warfare because he trod a very fine line in
° Interviewed on ITN’s News government quarters yester- he had first-hand experience balancing the difficult issues
at One programme Mr Steel •
that lt h°Pes t}?at
of it, having won the Military that were present in the
said “F^sfof ah they have dlsP“te oyer the service will Cross for rescuing men from service. The church is not a,
t^d to 1’hijack3the military ^
fas!™
^ ^
maChine ^ “H J
4-4

Ministers seek
to cool auger at +K
St Paul’s service

1

t
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success for their party purposes. Now they seem to
want to hijack the churches
as well
in this
wen. Most
Most neonle
people m
tnis

7

. .

chu.-ct, would not be helpful.
Cardinal Hume according 1-14- 4 |14—1—1-1—I—1-|-1
U-4 M
j)r £uncie made no public to a member of his staff felt
1 ! A
.nmr, l3nt :n rpnlv tn criticism
A d
• > niS siarr* , ,
-!
c°mn.erit
1,1
r®ply
l?
c.nt
r
S
t
,
hat
Dr
Runcie
s
sermon
had
H
11,
m
I
nTTTu
M
of the service but from been courageous and deeply
Christian, “striking all the

Getting troops
into decent 5$$,'
accommodation
. ... „ __ ,u
•j/’M icc nc I

Thanfes to God and the forces

p#|§§f i«pli§
Blakcr, Minister of Statefor the
Armed Forces,said duringother
exchanges.
Replying to a question from
Mr Michael Latham (Melton, C)
on progress of engineering and
other reconstruction work on the
Falkland Islands, he said: In
conjunction‘ wTth the Falkland
Island’s Public Works Departtng,peers have
nave
mem, me
the Koyai
Royal Engineers
been undertaking the necessary
aid” repairs to restore
“first aid’
water and electricity supplies in
Port Stanley.
Houses and roads have also
been repaired and emergency
work has been completed on the
airfield. Although the main task
of the Royal Engineers is to

second place good luck played a l0 prevent a nuclear war was by
bin part. It came closer to failure unilateral disarmament, neutral-

IliSIS#^

Lords on the defence estimates from lbe Falklands was
that Lord Carver (Ind) said that far
that he went to St Pauls Brilain should direct all
its frorn reducing Nato’s convenCathedral yesterday to tnanKGoa diplomacy to ensure that it was lional capability on the continent
and the forces tor
n a never placed in a Falklands-type they should be doing all they
for victory in
war of liberation, a war to uphold situation again.
could to increase it so that Nato
the rule of international law and Lord Kennet (SDP) said Britain could abandon its current suiciof
a war to uphold
----- the .principle
.
.
. .
obtain Trident, but dal dependence on nuclear
•elMjjlerm.jmuo^
(hg
^cure
rce weapons. Of what use would it be
*”whiTe” fully appreciating (lie should Procure some
some ™herJo^ if to escort convoys of ships across
went on) the desirable idealism of less^destructive, _ le
]^ f
«jd‘ the iieedbe
Shea'S SrcesTft m tppWor'reTforce
peace movement, I believe that in •ntuj
•
,
. one and their cities were in ruins?
the world as it is there are no ability
overall
The minister should lighten his
higher moral standards than boat on station alter an overall over_loaded vessel by throwing
those held by the men of our reductio .
.. .
.
Trident overboard,
forces and the civilians whowere Lord Zuckerman said that tithe t Qrd Jenkins of Putney (Lab)
prepared reluctantly to stand up Pershing II were ever used there said there was a good deal of
to aggression in the only would be eight minutes ot travel ch
patriotism about. The true
effective wav ultimately left open
subversion was that of those who
to us and who were even
would suppress the voice of
prepared to make the tinai
protest and allow humanity to
sacrifice to defend the cause ol
stumble silent and gagged over
right. No adequate tribute can ne
tbe brink of what Lord Mountbatpaid to those killed and injured in
ten called the nuclear abyss,
this cause.
Lord Hill-Norton (Ind) Said the
Not only did we do it (he said
number of operation vessels
later), but in my °P'r',on we
required was nearer to 55 than
could do it again in
or in
lbe 42 proposed. He proposed no
1990 if, God forbid, we had to.
increased in the Royal Navy — as
Despite the •success of the
well he might — but urged
forces in the Falklands there was
instead that the announced
still a fair degree of criticism and
intention to slash the surface
that might be healthy to a degree.
f|eet by what was one-third and,
At times he wondered whether as
rafter better thought, was still
a nat'ion they would ever stop
one-quarter, should be rejected
tearing themselves to bits, bo
and reversed.
deeply ingrained was the belief
Lord Shinwcll said he yielded to
that Britain was never prepared
n0 one in his admiration of those
for war that on this occasio , 'rrenciiard.
did it and we who took part in the Falklands
when the forces were militarily Irene hard weata . arm
tion HHe wished there had
prepared, some critics had not
could do it a^ain. bJ;en language of that sort at a
taken in that Britain won, that
before some target on function he attended yesterday
the forces did it and that in the
sod was struck.8 There when there was too much talk of
main the equipment performed
fae ^ Ume fo,. hot |jnes.
peaCe, although that could hardly
weU*
r
,
What worried him was that be regarded as objectionable and
Lord Peart, Leader of the lhey were getting into a situation the recent crisis in the Falkianas
Opposition
peers,
said
the wjtb some of these weapon was forgotten.
Government had a duty to syslems where they were ex- Lord Mottistonc (C) said that the
examine its policies in the light changing human for machine Secretary of State for Defence
of the Falklands campaign and ;udgment. When what was at Mr Nott, had written an article in
the rdle it was seeking to play in slai<e was [he survival of The Times today “After the
the world. The future defence of humanity that was important. He Falklands, let’s not go overboard
the islands must be taken into preferred human judgment.
on Navy spending”, but it was Mr
account. Britain could not
., ,
Nott who ought to go overboard.
r prnmeiu'sintention was undertake a long-term defence of Lord Thorneycroft (C) said. ldi
If that could possibly be
The Government .
t
carriers the Falklands without making was a group of people including
d a lot of problems
l°
n the f eet, with a cuts elsewhere.
some Conservatives, who advo- woul(fbe’solved.
S carriedon standby Mr Lord Mayhew (L) said ministers
E^pe Th^t would 7a
I really do believe (he s«d) that
S%SRS“oVns°f
criminal negligence.
^o^^pr^ac^ this defence

Two carriers
will always te
operational^.^

Australian
retain HMS
Bntam wished
Auslralian
n"fnnrp Minister was communiDefence
wishes to his
eating t •
be Australian
colleagues in
Cabinet.
/Sheffield
Mr Patrick Duffy ho confirm
{STifiS carriers’ will be in
service until Ark Royal becomes
available in 1985^ Has
e

lh

JeS0Urces they were capable thinking about nuclear weapons
and defence policy. Otherwise,
Because the Falklands oper- inexorably and inevitably they
ttj,on Was brilliantly successful it would be left with a choice
did nol follow that it was an between two dangerous fallacies
example for ihe future. In the _ that a nuclear war was
first place it cost many lives and thinkable and could be fought
a great loss of material. In the and won, and that the only way

main points of it. He made his
own contribution to the Falklands war actually breaking out
because of his policy on
Endurance and what he said
about the surface fleet a year
ago.
The debate concluded.
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Performance
reports
g*
fimts
on defence weapons

I j No independent
evidence atr"”fJ
y.
v
about Exocet
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FALKLANDS
Within the next week or two the
Ministry of Defence will be
sending each British manufac
turer of defence equipment a full
report on how their equipment
performed
in
the
Falklands
operation. Mr John Nott, Sec
retary of State for Defence,
stated at question time in the
Commons.
I am aware (he said) that our
companies producing defence
equipment are anxious as early
possible for information on the
manner in which their equipment
performed.
Mr Nott was answering Sir
Timothy
Kitson
(Richmond,
Yorks, C) who asked if he was
aware of the need to produce a
report quickly on the equipment
used by British forces in the
Falklands.
Mr Nott said: We are thinking
about a wider report but a lot of
these matters are commercially
confidential to the firms who
produce the equipment. Wc are
in the process of providing as
much information as we can to
assist British industry.
He added that the House of
Commons Defence Committee
could play a useful role and the
department would provide as
much information as they could
to assist the committee on this
subject.
Earlier the Secretary of Slate
had recalled an undertaking to
publish a White Paper on the
coaclusions of the Government’s
studies into the conflict in the
South Atlantic and what these
implied for the future
Mr Alfred Dubs (Wandsworth,
Battersea, South, Lab): Will he
ensure t hat when the conclusions
are published they will be as full
and frank as possible?
Mr Notl: l will make the White
Paper as full and frank as
possible, although when it comes
to equipment performance there
would always have to be a
number of highly classified
aspects to it.
Sir Paul Bryan (Howden, C)
asked if the White Paper would
contain an assesment of the role
of the Merchant Navy in the
Falklands so that conclusions
could be drawn about the size
and composition of the future
Merchant Navy.
Mr Nott: We will be considering
as part of our studies the part
played by the Merchant Navy, in
particular the valuable way in
which we were able to convert
Merchant Navy ships for use in a
military role
1 do not think we will be able
to draw any particular con
clusions about the size of the
Merchant Navy fleet. I am in
favour of the largest possible
Merchant Navy for this country.
But in the last resort the size
does not lie within mv control.

support the armed forces, they
will contunue to provide assistance to the Falkland Islands
government wherever possible.
Mr Latham: The British people
expect their troops to be out of
tents and decently housed as
soon as possible. Will he make
sure every possible step is taken
bv the Ministry of Defence to
bring the necessary logistics into
being to get that done as soon as
possible?
Mr Blaker: Yes, indeed, I can
give that assurance. There are
ng our
great difficulties faci
,
Royal Engineers in the Falkland
Islands, especially as regards
accommodation. There are three
times as many
. troops in Fort
Stanley as civilians, and there are
only 350 houses in the whole of
Port Stanley. Most of our troops
are already under hard cover of
some kind, but there are 500 who
are in lents at the airfield.
Unfortunately at the airfield
there are no suitable hard
buildings which they can use but
they have to remain there to
protect the airfield and look after
the Harriers necessary for the
defence of the Falklands Islands.
But we will get on with the job as
soon as we can
Mr Richard Crawshaw (Liverpool, Toxteth, SDP): Has any
consideration been given to the
provision of temporary inflatable
buildings,
which
are
easily
transportable and have proved
effective?
Mr Blaker: We have had a look at
that, but the weather problem of
the Falklands leads us to believe
that is not necessarily the best
solution.
Mr
George
Foulkes
(South
Ayrshire, Lab): Why has the
Government not pursued recoilstruction with the same diligence
that it pursued war? Is it not the
case that this foreshadows the
logistic difficulties of supplying
any equipment to the islands
without the assistance of the
government of Argentine ?
Mr Blakcr: No. We need to
pursue the logistic problems with
the utmost speed, but they are
very difficult. We have given first
priority to getting the airfield
opened and lengthened so we can
gel down the fast jets needed for
the protection of the islands
rr
Sir Hugh Eraser (Stafford and
Stone, C): The Falklands Public
Works Department consists of
one and a half persons. There is a
case for sending something of a
task force to see this work is
done quickly and effectively.
Surely there should be outside
contractors brought in to get the
airfield bulit as quickly as
possible?
Mr BlakcrrWe have there the
matting necessary to lengthen
and strengthen the airfield. As
for a task force, there arc nearly
1,000 Royal Lingineers there and
that amounts to one.
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Asked
report

The French had been pood,
staunch and extremely valuable
allies during the South Atlantic
conflict, Mr Nott Secretary of
State for Defence, assured MPs
during questions about a report
in The Sunday Times that a team
of French technicians helped to
fit Exocet missiles to Argentine
aircraft.
The question was raised by Mr
Tam Dalycll (West Lothian, Lab)
who recalled that he had earlier
interrogated ministers about the
activities of Aerospatiale, manufacturers of the missile.
He asked: Has the Secretary of
State studied the report from
Isobel Hilton in The Sunday
Times that M Herve Colon and
his team were in Argentine
giving their expertise on the
technology
and
the
tusing
technology
which
computer
_

alone can launch an Exocet from
the wing of an aircraft’
What is the British Government doing about the assurances
they were given over help to the
British cause?
Mr Notl: From my personal
experience the French Government were extremely helpful to
the Government throughout the
Fulklands crisis. They went out
of their way to give us every kind
of assistance as an allv.
1 have noted the allegation in The Sunday Times. We have no
independent evidence that these _
allegations are correct, but 1
understand
that
the
French Government are
holding an
inquiry
into
the
alleurgent
gations.
|f they were to be true 1 believe the French Government
would deplore it as much as _
ourselves,
iohn gilkin, chief Opposition "
Sp0kcsman
on
defence
and _
disarmament (Lewisham, Dcp- tford. Lab). This is an important
question and one that everybody
m the House and country needs
to be satisfied about. Can he
indicate here and now that he
will examine any evidence that "
Isobel Hilton gives him?
Mr Nott: The allegations are
important but it must be for the
French Government to investij^ate them. It is not as possible
for us to investigate these
matters as the French Govern- .
ment themselves to do so.
The
French
were
good.
staunch and extremely valuable
allies during this conflict. If
these allegations are proved
correct, they will be as embairassing to the French Govern
ment as they would of great
concern to ourselves.
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ARGENTINA
REBUILDS
AIR FORCE

By Our Buenos Aires
Correspondent
p
- Argentina is rebuilding its
diminished air force, according
!
to military sources. They said
that following the Falklands
.
conflict Argentina is buying 22
__
!
used Mirage IIIC aircraft from
•
Israel as well as 10 Mirage Vs
armed with Exocet-like AS-58
missiles bought from Peru at
the height of the conflict.
r
"— Five AM-39 Exocets of the
1' L
i _ 10 originally bought from
mnnrxTr
ttaxt/^17 France
were delivered in
ENLliNrh VjnAI\vj£i November, together with five
nTnr -r-i Super Etendard aircraft bought
L FOR INVINCIBLE
by the Argentine Navy, the
h
sources say. The remainder
aircraft carrier Invincible will be delivered as soon as
II hasThe
become the first Royal Navy France lifts its embargo on
ship to be fitted with a new arms sales to Argentina,
gas turbine main engine while
still at sea.
The three-ton engine was in Zone rejected
stalled in five days by 14 mem- Argentine rejected Britain’s
bers of the ship’s marine engi- new protection zone around the
i
neering department working Falklands yesterday and said A
round the clock while the In- in a letter to the United M
vincible was on patrol near the Nations Security Council that AI
Falklands. it was disclosed yes- Britain’s attitude showed hosterday. The change took placetilities in the area were sus-^l
within the past 11 days.
pended but had not finallt^H
__
-FH-f
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Argentines must first learn
D./dufto tolerate each other
ZV-V-VTs

“ Third World ” would ftftuse who
*
„__XTrT,T.T.,
„ . ;TTo
their true friends were and would
RGENTINA s present 1 s vyrilLE the generals retain politi- understand better the dangers
were aggravated but not
cal power and a chronic itch to threatening them from “the
caused by the loss ol the use it> there is un]jfeeiy to be more imperialists.’'
Falklands war. The plunge of than the present de facto end to
Folklore again — Russian style?
i the peso, spiralling inflation and hostilities. Dr Aguirre Lanari, the Perhaps. But, to adapt a current
political instability — all these new Foreign Minister, is less
and other problems were there floridly hostile than Dr Costa Men- ‘ Argentine compensatory belief,
before the imprudent “reasser- dez, llJs formerly Anglophile pre- failure in the Falklands at least
tion of
sovereignty ” which decessor- But he is much influenced put Argentina on the map.
brought a brief wave of apparent Caracas: Tldn3 Americf will ll n™“™°T£c"^om '
Somuousl’v’namrt™ pSSSis of
A“regr0Und „pri°rity while- ^ thinking that somehow
pompously named Process ot behind the scenes, there is a neces- democracy will be “ restored ” and
National Reorganisation
was sary, if unenthusiastic, rapproche- that the present economic mess
dying before April 2.
ment with Washington.
win, with a little technocracy,
With the removal of Gen. GalThe extent of Argentina’s diplo- straighten itself out to dire foretieri, the Scapegoat, the process matic isolation is barely under* bodings of “civil war” and the
is as good as dead, thejunta a stood by the people who are the return of “Leftist guerrillas.”
facade for disagreement within victims of so much folly. The
Few have confidence that Gen.
the demoralised armed services. West's line-up behind Britain stag- Bignone, the army’s choice for
The sudden and unexpected gered a nation which is only now president, only grudgingly accepsurrender in Port Stanley was a realising that it lies far from the ted by the navy and air force,
severe blow to national morale, main centres of decision despite will be able to fulfil his assigned
Dr Arnaldo Rascovsky, the inter- its dreams of a place in the sun. task of leading the country back
nationally known psychologist, Moscow's discreet, self-interested to constitutional rule by early
called the mood “ a maniac pro-Argentine noises only con- 1984. Initial fears that Gen. Nicoltniirmph, ending as always when firmed a fervently Roman Catholic, aides, the new army Commanderit came into touch with the anti-Communist people that they in-Chief, is a fanatical Rightist, a
reality which sooner or later ex- had nothing to expect from that sort of transatlantic Papadopouposes the defeat hidden behind quarter. Even the authentically i0s seem so far to be misplaced,
it.” Depression in Buenos Aires
.
So many years of dictatorship
was as deep as feelings can go in nationalistic Di Losta Mendez did
left Argentina ill prepared
so
mercurial
a
society
and
was
himself
harm
when
he
embraced
Jldve
so mercui lai a soueiy ana uas
fast™ in Havana
to understand the simplest L-i,
workworsened by defeat m the World t idel Castro in Havana.
of democracy. Senor Raul
Cup. Italy s victory was something
The
cun ently
fashionable Aff u a Radical ieader, who
of a compensation the Germans stance js Latin-Amencan solidtl^ dansers ahead, points
;
cuTtsntly identified with anty. It is a chestnut. Mrs ou.t that Argentines have to learn
Thatcher
the enemy.
^hatchei was right to say that tjiat democracv ;s more than elec«ident* and VpartyTo
1 The emergence of a “Iran- Britain had not done irreparable
relation* with the CAClvloc
exeSrcisePtotal
Peron '
sitional” government, charged harm to its relations
LUI.a4 poWer
„vllw - as
______
with leading the country “back” rest of the region by attacking and the peronists did. The practito democracy (when diid it really Argentina Despite the common cal exercjse 0f democracy, allotever have it?) has not brought a cultural and historical origins, the ting a role t0 opposition and
change of heart. There will be no 20 republics are, like all countries, minority opinion, is what Argenquick patching up of relations separate, selfish entities.
^ina bas so sorely lacked in its
with Britain. The claim to the
The support given to Buenos brief periods of electoral freedom.
Falklands and Dependencies will Aires by its neighbours and rpiie intolerance of parties and
be maintained by whatever means “brothers” was notably more factions towards each other is
ifehe present rulers think fit.
rhetorical
. .
...than ...real,. . while not a good omen. The Peronists
This does not mean an imminent racial prejudice is rite m Argen- bave so far shown no signs of
new attack. There is something tina. Ernesto Sabato, one of its allowing rivals in their own ranks
reasonable about President Big- bestdenown authors, recently casti- t0 open ^eir mouths,
none and his team—if be can hold gated his compatriots for their
*
on. The war strained inter-service arrogance towards ether Latin
relations and logistical capacity to Americans. But will defeat in war mHERE was something drab and
breaking point. But the history of have changed their hearts?
-L depressing about the ceremonAnglo-Argentme mutual mismterIt was revealing—though at ies to mark the 3th anniversary of
pretation over the Falklands times a strain—to live through it Peron’s death at La Chacarita
should warn both sides of the among “ enemies ” who showed a cemetery A retired general, with
danger of coming to the wrong remarkable maturity and overall the suitable name of Fattigati,
conclusion about each other’s in- kindness not only towards the harangued an ill-dressed crowd of
tentions. Frogmen are training in large permanent British commun- have-nots about the evils of the
Mar Del Plata. The army is to be ity but also to transient news multi-nationals while members of
“modernised,” perhaps even re- gatherers whose job was often to the Peronist youth movement
organised on a volunteer profes- expose the falsehoods of much handed out leaflets reading:
sional basis. Without unlikely official information.
“British dogs out of Argentina,
national psychological readjustIt would, however, be a mistake Jews out of Lebanon.”
ment this aspiration will go on.
to think that Argentina, the Falkit was like a re-run of a bad old
lands and the eventual sequel to Argentine film. Somehow it symit all, have no deeper implications bolised one of the scenarios which
for the West.
nervous analysts are predicting:
The key lies in the evolution the fusion, yet again, of strongly
now of the internal Argentine nationalist elements in the armed
situation and its longer-term forces with leaders of the still
effect on -the world power balance, extant Peronist labour unions.
The egregious Mr Zamyatin exWith or without an election, the
pressed Soviet hopes when he said coming to power of such a coalithat after the war in the South tion would continue the unhappy
Atlantic, /the peoples of Latin
America and the rest of the

A

i

cycle of authoritarianism which
began 50 years ago with the over
throw of Yrigoyen in the first of
this century’s many military coups.
Increasingly as history unfolds
itself, militarism and Peronism are
coming to be seen as different sides
of the same coin: the ruthless
exercise of power by demagogues
with or without uniforms in the
name of “progress,” “ justice,”
“ independence ” and other ideals
which in Argentina have become
the empty verbal bric-a-brac of
corrupt tyrants.
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will merely bring another
tyrant to power in a land
that has forgotten how
to live with rivals, says

MICHAEL FIELD
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‘Restoration’ of democracy
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reporting, MPs told
Petersficld)
asked
if Mr
Hanrahan could identify them
He replied he could not be
cause decisions were sent by
signal, but they were the major
problem for correspondents.

Facts deleted

refused to speak to reporters
after getting a “ bad Press,”
and he added that as relations
worse reporters relied on
ngot
bar talk and deep throats.”
He had soon formed the
impression senior officers and
some politicians wanted the
Press to be an arm of propaJJanda. There were countless
occasions when the Press was
stopped
reporting
action,
including the fall of Port StanJgy- the Io.s.s .<* Harriers, and
the immediate aftermath of
the attack on the Sheffield.
Continual obstruction eventually led to reporters in the
Hermes prefixing their reports
“Censored.” But the Ministry
of Defence and the Navy
refused to allow this,

He claimed there was " constant confusion ” about the role
of censors, with facts being
deleted from reports for no
good operational reason.
.
*11S memorandum he said
that “periodic blackouts” iniP°sed on newsmen caused
“great anguish” to relatives oi
Task Force personnel after the
sinking of the destroyer Sheffield.
“ There was a failure to
MPs laughed
understand what effect hamfisted news control could have
MPs laughed when Mr
‘ Not sensible ’
in the United Kingdom,” he Nicholson said that a Press
correspondent,
Association
“ Co-operation with the Forces told the committee.
Archer,, . sent.....a _
message
and the Ministry of Defence
“I was told I could not give Peter...
men on the spot was very an order of magnitude for the complaining ms reports were
good,” he said. “There was Sheffield casualties on the first beino censored and the word
always a great deal of help, but night, even though a rough censored was censored,
the civilian Press officers, who idea was emerging, because
Mr Nicholson also said that
were the arms of London, were nothing could be given until once a senior officer “ accused
being given directions which an accurate account was avail- us of being as good as Argeneven they thought were not able.
tinian intelligence officers,
particularly sensible.
One
lesson
that. the
“ The
—
periodic
blackouts
.
. _ was
.
“I had thefeeling that these imposed from London caused— Ministry of Defence should
Press officers whoweresent out and I have considerable cor- train civilian Press officers and
respondence in the matter — £>ve
authority when they
were comparatively junior.”
great anguish.”
were sent into the field.
Mr Hanrahan said that on
__
the way to the Falklands the
In his memorandum he also Sp-i- ^-7-2 v
_
Task Force commander. Rear- complained of a “lack of will- TTATTfT ANDS F,XTT
Admiral “Sandy” Woodward, ingness” to offer journalists ^
j_,/vxx
said he wanted to keep the facilities. “Everything from pT * XJ1T l"lT\7F'T?TTr'n
enemy guessing and that if he finding equipment to begging A LAI\L xJx. V AjA\ a EjmJ ~
could use the Press for this he helicopter ides had to be done
.
, .
would.
0.1 an individual basis."
A Hercules aircraft bringing;
passengers and freight tou
The Press response was that
Britain from the Falklands was —
‘ Enormous hostility »
while they would not obstruct
diverted to Rio de Janiero on _
his policy they did not intend
Mr Nicholson, said there was Tuesday when it developed
to put out “disinformation.”
“enormous hostility” between engine trouble,
A spokesman for the Defence
After Mr Hanrahan com* senior Naval officers of the
plained about “nit-picking” by Hermes and the Press although Ministry in London said there [I
Ministry officials back in Lon- this broke down eventually.
had been no danger, but thedon, Mr Mchael Mates (C.,
He said Adml Woodward pilot had thought it best to _
____divert to the nearest airport.
-H-h Another Hercules arrived in
Rio last night to fly the passen—13 gers to Britain.
—
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By ANTHONY LOOCH
COMPLAINTS about the
way the Ministry of
Defence in London dealt
with journalists attached
to the Falklands Task
Force were made to MPs
yesterday by two televi
sion reporters.
Brian Hanrahan of the BBC
and Michael Nicholson of I T N
appeared before the Commons
Defence Select Committee, to
which both submitted written
memoranda.
Mr Hanrahan. who was on
board the carrier Hermes, said
that initially it was made
“ fairly clear ” orders had been
given for correspondents to
accompany the force, but they
had not been welcome. Eventually this reserve broke down,
and relations between the
journalists and members of the
Forces became good.
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Heiicopters were
aid to wounded
There is no modern defence
By IAN GLOV EE-JAMES
provision for hospital ships.
WHEN the Falklands
But on the long voyage
crisis _erupted,
,r
.....Sur,
south, troops and medical
gcon-Cdre Godfrey Milton- teams drilled continouslv and
Thompson, a senior Navy fiaci achieved a high degree of
medical planner, reached efficiency by May 22, the date
for his files on Suez and of the landing at San Carlos.
the Korean war.
Royal Marines and para
adopted the American
“ The Korean war was the" troops
style
“ buddy care ” system,
last time we actually used
where
each
man takes respon
hospital ship,” he said. “nThe sibility for emergency
first aid
files were not much help, All to a battlefield partner and
that was a long time ago.”
practises the role.
A three-stage medical backAs Deputy Medical Director
General (Naval), the Surgeon- up operated. The front line was
Commodore is now piecing to- of medical teams who accorngether a picture of casualties panied troops into the thick of
sustained during the Falklands the fighting, gave emergency
fighting and studying how the field treatment and summoned
Task Force medical operation helicopters to airlift seriously
coped with them.
injured.
What began with a degree
Jj10, second stage was the
of improvisation, the medical Held hospital established in a
arms of the services ended with disused
meat
refrigeration
a casualty survival ratio that plant at the San Carlos beachcould match I he best achieved head,
Finally, injured troops were
in modern warfare.
airlifted to the main Task
Serious cases
Force hospital ship, Uganda,
Surgeon-Cdrc Milton-Thomp. bad. con,ptetc operating
son. is cautious of making the facilities, intensive care units
and
a
burns specialist.
claim. The full statistics are
not yet available. But other
senior officers believe they will
show less than 10 per cent, of
*>-T- JJj.y-82;
casualties
died
of
their
injuries.
Casualty survival rates of
more than 90 per cent, have
been achieved in recent years
by American medical teams in
Soldiers from 657 Squadron
Vietnam and the Israelis in of the Army Air Corps at OakMiddle East battles.
ington barracks, Cambs, celeThe key to success is the brafedK CFh®St^S,
rapid movement of injured men ®aiJX
to surgical facilities. Helicopters Falkland Islands yeste y.
played a crucial role in achievThey sang carols round a
ing this on the Falklands.
Christmas tree at the Fort St
„ ...
.
, „ . George public house on MidAll serious cases must ge s;mm°er Common, Cambridge,
to surgery within six hours,”
. r
,
, . „
Ao
Surpeon-Cdre
MiltonA few hours later the desaid
Thompson. "This is critical. It tachmen set off For RAF Blue
affects Mm mortality rate very Norton then took off for eseencitfnifirantlv ”
“
sion Island. An Army spokessign.hcan j.
man in Colchester said the
The Falklands medical opera- rrroup was due to spend six
tion, like the Task Force itself, ni0nths in the Falklands.
was thrown together hurriedly.

CHRISTMAS IN
JULY PRELUDE
TO FALKLANDS

SHIPBUILDING
j>7‘ ZJji-Vis
AID IS NAME
OF GAME
Da’ily Telegraph Reporter
(CONTROVERSY
over
•whether the replace
ment for the Atlantic Con
veyor should foe built in
Britain and how much
Government subsidy should
be .provided highlights the
attitudes in other Euro
pean countries.
Atlantic Conveyor is one of
five ships being ordered by Ihe
Atlantic Container Line which
involves Cunard, three Swedish
firms and a French firm.
Three orders are to be placed
in Sweden with a value to
Swedish yards of £150 million.
As a result of the deep crisis
in the shipbuilding industry in
the mid-1970s which resulted
in the bankruptcy or near
bankruptcy of many major
Swedish yards, a State-run con
sortium named “ Swedeyard ”
now produces vessels at prices
far below those which would
be possible for private firms, i

Huge subsidies
In an attempt to secure em
ployment
Swedeyard
has
received as much as 50 per cent,
of the cost of building new
vessels from the Government.
The system has maintained
labour forces and, although
there is still over-capacity, kept
orders flowing into Swedish
yards.
Last year the consortium's
losses were met entirely by the
State under special credi sys
tems set up to maintain what
was once the world’s second
largest shipping producer with
some 10 per cent, of world ton
nage.
The French Government has
an overriding commitment to
its shipbuilding industry and
a key priority is keeping
French orders in the French
shipyards.

National priority
The initiative was first taken
in 1951 when M. Gaston
Deferre, then Minister for
Merchant Shipping and now
Minister for the Interior, for
mulated the policy of national
subsidies for the shipbuilding
industrySince then successive admin
istrations have continued to
recognise the importance to
France of a flourishing ship
building industry. Only a few
months ago M. Louis Le rensec,
Sea Minister, declared
The
very existence of our ship
building industry is a means
for our national independence.
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Coalite digs
inaccuracies in on 2.9.7.22'
Falklands
Ministry’s

/ ifri eS

4 astonishing
’
©

By Drew Johnston

By ANTHONY LOOCH
J OURNALISTS with the
Falklands Task Force
were astonished on return
to London to see “ how
much wildly inaccurate in
formation ” generated by
the Ministry of Defence
had been published, M Ps
were told yesterday.
Max
Hastings,
of
the
Standard, said this to the
Commons Select Committee
on Defence, which is inquiring'
into the handling of public
and Press information during
the conflict.
In a written memorandum
he attributed the inaccurate
information partly to interService rivalry.
“ There was deep ill-feeling
among the Task Force about
the
amount
of
publicity
accorded to the 2nd Bn, Para
chute Regt, while other units,
which foug'hlt very gallant
actions and suffered heavy
casualties, went unmentioned,”
he said.
He also complained that
many journalistic despatches
cleared by operational staffs
on the spot were altered by the
Ministry of Defence in London.
“ For instance, the com
manding officers on the spot
greatly valued any mention of
their men by name, lor the
morale of families at home,”
he said.
“I have found since my
return that they were even
angrier than the correspon
dents to discover that the
Ministry of Defence in London
had deleted almost every name
from despatches.”

whiteness and quality, could
be worthwhile.
Falkland Islands wool is
- already sold by some branch
es of WH Smith as knitting
wool, but demand has been
falling off since the wool was
put on sale two years ago,
according to Mr Alan Lawdirector
suppliers Hayfield Textiles.
Mr Lawrence said his
company has been contemplating discontinuing production of the brand
On the hardship suffered
by employees in the Falklands, Mr Needham said
reports suggested that the
average loss in possessions
and personal equipment for
those lmn8 near Port Stanre)'
°,m Bay, j ,d G?ose
^ nnn amounted 10 about
’

Mr Ted Needham, chair
man of Bolsover-based Coal
ite Group, the parent of the
Falkland Islands Company,
yesterday denied suggestions
of negotiations to sell-off the
South Atlantic subsidiary to
the Government.
Speaking at the annual
Mr
London,
in
meeting
Needham said, however, that
the Falkland assets were
greatly undervalued in the
books at £4.5m.
The company is the biggest
single employer in the depen
dency with 250 people en
gaged full-time in its sheep
farming and trading activi
ties.
The first use of British
Government funds to assist
the beleagured islands should
he to replace the large
numbers of sheep killed for
food by the Argentinian
invaders, he said.
With a 10-year lifespan, the
wool-producing sheep could
not have provided the South
Americans with tender lamb
chops unless they had been
particularly careful in select
ing their targets, he said
Most of the sheep were
killed by machine gun fire
from helicopters, he added.
Before the
invasion
the
company
owned
about
300,000 animals on its l'Am
acres of grazing land, but
lambs would now have to be
imported from New Zealand
or Scotland to re-stock the
herds, he said.
On a suggestion from a
shareholder that registration
should be sought for a
Falkland Islands wool brand
name, Mr Needham "agreed
that further promotion of the
wool, highly prized for its -i—i.

By
G S COOPER
-*^n^TCLT°rreSi50n(*en^
J5RnISH workers making
parts for Exocet anti
ship missiles are helping
to produce a new version
0f the weapon 'without
knowing what it is for or
I who
use it.
....
. .
. ,
.
„
1 hc
.m"irng " issdes
K"rS Wt.mvTembi?
Jfr
family. ebSS
ahitli little has been said, is
he SM39-a development of
lie air-launched AM39 version
for use by submarines.
The French Navy has de
cided to arm its attack and
launching
ballistic - missile
T
_ nuclear submarines with the
L new missile.
The concept is
}-L simple. Exocet AM39s are
4rr fitted with the wings folded
----- into a watertight container and
fired from the torpedo tubes of
TTT
T; a submerged submarine.
Ill The container is steered under
• water by the missile’s naviga
tion system and propelled by a
separate rocket motor. When
JXlp
—— it emerges from the water, the
“ canister shroud is ejected and
—H the missile’s own booster motor
is ignited. The missile is guided
_ZL T~
bv the submarine’s detectors,
:
-- i then its own radar.
.’ j Every Exocet missile contains
-rrl Darts made by five British firms,
; ; ' although the number dropped to
I four recently when British Acro■ i soace took over Sperry Gyro-
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Nato ‘battles’ helped Harrier pilots
frits
British
Harrier
pilots
fought mock battles with
Belgian Mirage aircraft above
West Germany at the height
of
the
Falklands crisis,
learning more about the
fighting capabilities of the
French fighter, which was
widely used by Argentina.
The mock battles were part
of regular training exercises
among Nato members to test
the relative strengths of
different aircraft.
The Harriers were sent
into battle in this way last
against
West
November
German F104s and Belgian
Mirage Vs. Another exercise
against
the
Mirage
was
arranged between May 17 and
19.
The Mirage V is similar to
the Mirage 111 which is in
service with the Argentine
air force. Over the three
days, the Harrier pilots were

1 «a

From Ian Murray, Brussels
able to seek out the Mirage’s
weaknesses and
test its
speed, manoeuverability and
handling capabilities.
© NEW YORK: Argentina
has told the United Nations
Security Council that al
though hostilities in the
South Atlantic have been
suspended, a final end to the
Falklands conflict has not
been achieved (Zoriana Pysariwsky writes).
In a letter to the president
of the Council, Senora Ruth
Guevara Achaval the Argen
tine representative, said that
the maintenance of the sea
and air blockade around the
Falklands was a measure of a
patently belligerent nature
designed to enable British
military occupation and colo
nialist presence in the zone
to be consolidated.
Genuine peace could be

attained only when the Brit
ish Government abrogated
the military and economic
measures it had taken and
agreed to negotiate a final
settlement within the frame
work of the United Nations.
O The aircraft carrier HMS
Invincible has become the
first Royal Navy ship to
fitted with a new gas turbine
main engine while still at sea.
The three-ton engine was
installed in five days while
the invincible was on patrol
near the Falklands, it was
disclosed
yesterday
(the
Press Association reports).
• Economic
measures
against Argentina will con
tinue until the Argentines
end measures taken against
the United Kingdom, Mr
Francis Pym, Foreign Sec
retary, said in a written
Commons reply yesterday.
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But because the British firms
only supply parts to other contractors in the consortium, they
have no means of knowing
which member of the Exocet
family receives which nunibe red part.
France carries the ultimate
responsibility for ensuring that
Exocets are not exported to
countries that might use the
weapons against those who
make them.

French denial
A report that French techni
cians helped fit Exocets to four
operational Super Etendards
in Argentina after the French
embargo has oeen officially
denied in Paris by the Minis
tries of Defence and Foreign
Affairs.
A joint statement said no
Exocet specialists were in
Argentina and when four Super
Eter.dard aircraft flew to a
southern base on April 19 and
20, nine French aircraft tech
nicians stayed bemnd. On April
7 a team of Exocet technicians
was ordered not to go to
Argentina.
Missile experts now regard
Exocet as obsolescent. The
Euromissile consortium has
discussed development of a
supersonic anti-ship weapon
system to follow Exocet

£<?-7-n/Ttie Falklands war of words

Journalists tell of confusion
Journalists with the Falklands task force yesterday
relived their own battles with
the Royal Navy and the
Ministry of Defence in their
efforts to report the fighting,
Their general verdict on
the hostility shown to them,
the lack of ability judgment
and discretion displayed by
the ministry press officers
and the long delays, unexplained cuts and alterations
I to stories, was that confusion
rather than conspiracy was
to blame.
Robert McGowan, of the
Daily Express told the Commons Select Committee on
Defence that the help he
received from the Soviet
Army when he was reporting
the invasion of Afghanistan
was “not a lot worse” than
that given by the Ministry of
Defence to journalists in the
Falklands.
Mr McGowan, who covered
campaigns in (Uganda, Vietnam, Afghanistan and Tanzania) conceded that he had a

By .a Staff Reporter
good war. Transferred to the
Canberra (which he was not
allowed to call a troop ship,
merely requisitioned transport”) he received useful and
detailed briefings with the
army. He spent much time
with the 3rd Parachute
Regiment and round them
helpful, ‘‘I regarded myself
as a burden, they didn t .
Gareth Parry of I he
Guardian had been to wars
for 20 years, and set out for
this one at an hour s notice,
arriving in HMS Invincible
with no kit. The three
journalists with him, including Jogn Witherow of I he
Times, had to borrow kit to
cope with the severe weather.
The
Max
Hastings
Standard was asked by Sir
Timothy Kitson, Conservative
MP for Richmond, about his
now famous walk down the
main street of Port Stanley
on the day of surrender. He
replied that an NCO had
asked him where he was
going, to which he replied,

“I’m a civilian”, and walked
on. Journalists had been
furious about the blackout of
news on the surrender
(which none of them knew
about) That had been due to a
misunderstanding
of
an
instruction from London.
Max Hastings took 13
reports of the surrender back
with him to HMS Fearless,
handed
them
over
“fortunately, with witness
es”, and asked for them to go
out at once. Seven hours
later he was told he couiil
transmit his report. His was
the only one to get through.
Everyone on the Falklands,
Mr Hastings said, was angry
about
the
premature
disclosure from London of a
forthcoming attack on Goose
Green, and of the unexploded
bombs. That information
could have come only from
the Ministry of Defence, and
it had reflected adversely on
press
relations
in
the
Falklands.
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By CHARLES KEVIN in Pori Stanley

R REX HUNT, resplendently familiar in
cocked hat, ostrich plume, and full
ceremonial uniform, was driven through
Stanley in his equally famous red London taxi
yesterdav to open the first session of the
Falklands Islands Legislative Council since
the Argentine invasion.
It was the first time Mr Hunt had worn his
uniform since he donned it in defiance .of the
Argentines as he was deported from the islands.
A driving blizzard subsided
as Mr Hunt, then Governor
now Civol Commis'sioner,
completed -his quarter^mile
journey from Government
House to the council chamker
After receiving a general’s
salute, Mr Hunt entered the
chamber, in the same building
as the post office and the court
house, to meet his councillors
and
Maior-General
David
Thorne, the Military Commissioner, who was sworn in
as a non-voting member.
Mr Hunt opened his address
bv paying tribute to the British Government and the
Armed Services and Merchant
Marine for the “ magnificent
campaign in the south Atlantic
that led to the liberation of
these islands and their dependcncies in the incredibly short
time of ten and a half weeks.”

paraphrase
“ ir
i may
Churchill’s immortal words,
never in the field of human
conllict was so much owed by
so few to so many,” he added,

resentment redoubled by the
overseas adminis'trativc supplement, a tax-free increment on
island salaries to expatriates
who come to work.
“ I know there has been
Annual remembrance
some argument about Govern
Mr Hunt then paid special ment servants (and others)
tribute to the dead and woun who left their posts during the
ded: “They may rest assured occupation,” said Mr Hunt.
futile and sterile
we shall remember them, and “ This is aand
I hope people
we accept it as our bounden argument,
will look to the future, not the
duty to ensure that this sacrifice past.”
shall
T _ not _have been
- . in Tvam. ta
six councillors paid touchHe confirmed that June 14 ing tributes to Britain and the
would henceforth be remem- Task Force. Then Mr Terry
bered annually in the islands, peckj something of an enfant
and announced that a memorial terrible, expressed concern
would be set up in Stanley.
about what he saw as the
“For the present, however,” erosion of democracy by the
he said, “ all our energies and Orders in Council appointing
efforts are concerned with get- Mr Hunt and Gen. Thorne Civil
ting back to normal. By this I and Military Commissioners.
do not.mf.?n returning to the
Mr Hunt emphasised the
way of life we had before Orders in Council were before
April 2.
I am not naive liberation. A select committee
enough to think that possible,, was t0 reyiew the constitution
even if it were desirable.
with a view to making it more
The Civil Commissioner also democratic,
had words for the resentment
Mr Bill Goss, member for
that exists in the islands against East Stanley, said now was not
Government employees who the time for constitutional arguleft during the occupation, a ment.

CUNARDER
TO BE BUILT
IN BRITAIN
S>-T

.
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By ROLAND GRIBBEIS Business Correspondent

nPHE replacement for the Cunard container
ship Atlantic Conveyor which was sunk off
the Falklands is to be built in Britain after
all with the help of a complicated £15 million
package of Government aid.
The 35,000-ton successor to the 14,946ton Atlantic Conveyor will be built at British
Shipbuilders’ Swan Hunter yard at Tyneside
and will help to safeguard thousands of jobs.
Agreement that the ship should be built
in Britain was announced last night after the
- Government, in effect matched the £32 million
price quoted by
1
South Korea.
-
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British Shipbuilders has cut its
Price, originally £48 nillion.
;
In return Cunard has agreed
that the vessel will be designed • : —
to cope with emergencies i :
similar to the Falklands crisis -p-j—
and be available for naval exer- rises.
'
Mr Lamont acknowledged
that Lord Matthews had got a ! LLi
good deal and added “The - 1 —
- country has got more work for
.
British Shipbuilders.
“I think most people feel it . NIL
_ would have been quite wrong---• if a replacement for a British
1' ship which had been sunk and 4-4 :
1 British lives lost in the Falk- 4-M
1 lands battles had gone to
j foreign shipyards.
The Government is paying
. Cunard £10,500,000 compensa:{ lion, based on resale value fop :
the Atlantic Conveyor. Ncgo*
44
tiations were advanced for an
American company to buy the
ship before it was brought out
of “mothballs
to join the • r
Falklands Task Force.
Cunard was in the market for ; ;
a replacement for the .12-yearold vessel before it was requi (T
sitioned and the order would “
have gone to the Far East but j
for the Falklands events.
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Lord Matthews said that the Ti
package agreed with the Gov • • ;
ernment “ equated roughly
The deal was agreed after with what we had from the Far L
He added: “If this had
two meetings between Lord East.”
been offered in the first place ~—
of
we
would
not have to be here.”
Matthews,
chairman
Cunard, and Mr Lamont,; ,,He *aid
h?d *poken l?
, ,
’
.
the Prime Minister last week
rn Industry Minister, yester- but he felt that at the time
■ fjay
Mrs Thatcher “was not of a
J*
mind to take it too seriously.”
It ends intensive efforts by
But over the last week the
the Government and calls lo Prime Minister has ensured
Canard
to show
“ pat- j *'hat the resources of the In- 4l'iotism ”
j dustry Department and Defence N_
Lord 'Matthews said after-I ^'iiislry have been marshalled
wards that he “had to give l?..(tn,sure dial Cunard bought
I a little” on the delivery date ri ... •,
_ . .
— bul added: “I have got what r Bntlsh Shipbuilders had help —
I was trying to achieve and that ' <?M? equipment suppliers in
was the right price for the right cutting its price to £40 million.
Originally the price being
job.”
quoted for materials by British
The vessel will not be suppliers
was £29 million, just
delivered until August, 1984,
of the all-in price being
L ; eight months later than Cunard short
offered by South Korea.
— wanted.
The replacement is one of
Lord Matthews made it clear five
vessels being ordered by 7
that even if the Far East yards the Atlantic
Line in
- i came back with a better'offer which CunardContainer
has French and r~r
" : . ! he would still go ahead with
partners. Both France
the British order. “ The deal is Swedish
and Sweden are providing sub
done,” he said.
sidies for vessels to be built by___
their yards.
Low interest
Mr Robert Atkinson, chairThe Government aid involves man 0 f British Shipbuilders,
4 - assistance
through the Ship- said the order was a “justr^--|T" building Intervention Fund, reward ” for the Swan Hunter___
ljl_ credit at a highly favourable 'V(>rkers who had worked round
interest rate on extended pay- lhe clock t0 complete the car- H~~
ment terms and a contribution ■ rl®rs,niustnous» three months
worth up to £4 million from ah?ad °,f schedule during the.
the
Ministry of Defence. ralk,ands
cr,sisi i
__L_L
i mii ii i rr , i i—. . . . . r .
t
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Price gap bridged
by £15m subsidy
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The frigate Yarmouth being saluted by tugs as she sailed past the Forth Bridge yesterday on her way
her home base at Rosyth after serving with the Falklands Task Force She narrowly missed being hit by
an^Exocet missile during the attack which sank the destroyer Sheffield.

Order for new
Atlantic
Conveyor goes
to Tyneside
7? WtS

't i/

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent
The replacement for the
Atlantic Conveyor, the con
tainer ship sunk during the
Falklands campaign, is to be
built in Britain after a lastminute improvement in the
Government’s package of
financial assistance.
The new ship, at least twice
as big as the original, will be
built at the Swan Hunter
subsidiary of British Ship
builders on Tyneside and
provide work for about 1,000
men for the next two years.
Lord Matthews, chairman
of Cunard, the ship’s owner,
declined to give details of the

deal, but said: “We have not
had any benefit. British
Shipbuilders are getting the
order at a price roughly what
I could have achieved in the
Far East.’
He had been under intense
pressure from the Prime
Minister and Cabinet ministers not to place the order
with South Korea, whose
tender was said by Cunard to
be about £15m cheaper than
British ShiDbuiIders’.£45m.
Lord Matthews confirmed
that the new ship would be
British last night after several hours of talks, appeals
from Mrs Margaret Thatcher
to be patriotic and a warning
from Mr Patrick Jenkin, the
Secretary of State for Industry that Cunard would be
very ill-advised to turn
down the Government offer.
The deal is believed to
include an increase in the
£4m offer from the Ministry
of Defence towards equipping the new ship with
military features, a paring
down of costs by British
Shipbuilders suppliers, and
possibly some adjustment to
the £10m compensation paid
to Cunard tor the lost
Atlantic Conveyor.
T.

I

•

moved away from his rigid
refusal to accept anything
but the lowest tender.
Mr Robert Atkinson, chairman of British Shipbuilders,
later praised Mrs Thatcher
and the Government for their
support. Against the fiercest
competition from the Far j
East yet to be experienced by j
a shipyard in western Europe •
the winning of the order was
a tribute to those who had
worked to ensure that it
came to the United Kingdom
“and signals a vote of
confidence in British Shipbuilders”.
i
British Shipbuilders is |
believed to have cut its
original tender by moves
such as delaying progress
payments during the ship’s
construction, but the major
contribution to the deal had
come from the Ministry of
Defence,
. The new ship is likely to be
fitted
with
strengthened
decks on which helicopters
could land if it was requisitioned by a future government and possibly have
provision for a Harrier takeoff ramp similar to that on
1- HMS Hermes.

The landing at Bluff Cove
which cost the Welsh Guards
38 dead and 19 wounded, the
highest casualty figure for
any unit in the Falklands,
was
said
yesterday
by
Lieutenant-Colonel
John
Rickett commanding officer
of the 1st Battalion, to have
been “a justifiable risk”.
Colonel Rickett, on his
return from the South Atlan
tic, said the regiment held no
bitterness,
nor did they
blame anyone. The casualties
from the Prince of Wales and
Third companies were in the
Sir Galahad, which has now
been sunk and declared an
official war grave.
At RAF Brize Norton,
Oxforshire where the Prince
of Wales, as Colonel of the
Regiment, saluted and shook
hands with the 450 survivors,
Colonel Rickett was remind
ed that Major General Jere
my Moore, commander of the
land forces, had agreed that
mistakes had been made.
Colonel Rickett was asked
if Bluff Cove was one of
them, and he said: “No it was
not a mistake at all. It was a
I very bold step and I am quite
satisfied that if the decision
had not been taken the
resitance would have been
very much stronger and the
battle would have gone on a
great deal longer”.
Brigadier Anthony Wilson,
CO of Five Brigade, to which
the battalion belonged, who
sat beside him, agreed that
he had given the order for
the Bluff Cove operation.
The press, anxious to learn
at first hand of the campaign’s most tragic incident,
were told by Brigadier David
Ramsbotham,
director
of
publicity for the Army: “This
is not the time and place to
ask controversial operational
military questions”.
The battalion had arrived
in four VC10 aircraft to a
rapturous reception by sev
eral thousand relatives. The
Welsh flag and language were
much in evidence.
Those in the welcoming
party in addition to the
Prince included General Sir
Edwin Bramall, whose last
day it was as Chief of the
General Staff, Admiral Sir
Terence Lewin and Lieuten
ant-General Sir Frank Kit-

The Prince of Wales welcoming home survivors of
the 1st Battalion, The Welsh Guards.
son, Commander-in-Chief of Grytviken Bay and the capUK Land Forces.
lain
obtained
permission
the
Royal
Marine
Those of the men asked to from
discuss the dreadful events guards on board to correct it.
instructed
Suboficial
of June 8 declined to do so He
and the colonel agreed that Primero Felix Artuso to
they had been told to be operate the necessary con
trols. “Unfortunately these
cautious in what they said
Some of
their relatives. controls had been misidentihowever, were less reticent fied and the guards believed
and considered there had that they operated the main
been an element of “needless vents which would scuttle the
sacrifice” about the oper- submarine,” Mr Nott said.
Mr Nott said there would
ation.
O An Argentine sailor was be no military or civil
shot because he was thought proceedings against anyone
to be about to sink his involved.
submarine, blocking the only 0 Ships
returning
home
usable jetty at Grytviken, form the South Atlantic
South Georgia, Mr John yesterday were HMS Valiant,
Nott, Secretary of State for the nuclear submarine, to
Defence,
said
yesterday Faslane, near Glasgow, the
(George Clark writes).
Nordic Ferry, a cross-Chan
Mr Nott said, in a parlia nel freighter, to Southamp
mentary written reply, that ton, and Hecla, a survey ship
the
damaged
submarine which became a hospital ship,
Sante Fe developed a list as it to Devonport.
was being moved across

■wmm.

Linda Kitson, the war artist,
who returned with the bat
talion, said she had made
about
350
sketches.
An
official of the Imperial War
Museum said some would be
released on Tuesday. Miss
Kitson said that many times
she wished she could have
been of more help rather
than just standing and draw
ing.
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‘Conveyor’ delivery a
matter of honour
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for the new ship by financing
additional military features
to be incorporated in the
vessel.
corporation r~
state
The
finally won the day only after
Mrs Thatcher insisted that ways be found to beat the _
Far Eastern competition. She
said: “British Shipbuilders 4
upon
good.”
Mr Michael Foot, Leader
of the Opposition, congratu
lated the Prime Minister on
the “U-turn” she had taken
on the issue and was greeted
by Conservative jeers when
he suggested that “it was
appalling that there had to be
a war to get some work into
BrMrs 4atych4 emphasised

+44
444
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By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent
The Prime Minister ap
pealed to the trade union
movement’s sense of honour
yesterday to ensure that the
replacement for the Atlantic
Conveyor, now to be built in
Britain, was delivered on
time.
The ship, which will re
place the 12-year-old vessel
sunk by an Exocet missile
during the Falklands campaign, is to be built on
Tyneside after Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s intervention in
the negotiations between the
owner, Cunard, and the statejowned British Shipbuilders,
i She told MPs during her
!last question time appearance
in the Commons before the
summer recess: “It all deSpends on the delivery date,
before the end of August,
1984. When the TUC came to
see me they promised and
pledged faithfully they would
secure delivery by that time.
It is a matter of honour that
they do so.”
British Shipbuilders se
cured the order, worth about
£33m, only after the Ministry
of Defence agreed to bridge
the gap between the British
and South Korean tenders
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Carrier engine change
J>
3on-3v
.
.
was a major teat

By DESMOND WETTERN Naval Correspondent
has steamed 30.000
\ MAIN engine change 19.500 tons,
The engine—a marine
" was .completed for the miles.
version of those used in Con
^ time m a m<ajor warcorde — had
exceeded its
ship at sea when one of
designed effective life.
access
around
that the ship had been lost in foul.R°v]
.yvas replaced
Clearances
unique circumstances, for
gas tunbines was ie-P;
hatches leading up from the
which the Government has an -the carnet lnvinciDie, enginc room are limited to a
received the support of the off the Falklands.
few inches. To keep the ship
whole House, and
she bea job of this magnitude as steady as possible while the
lieved very strongly that thewould normally be done in a engine was bedng hoisted and
replacement should be built dockyard. It took 14 sailors— jts replacement lowered, the
at home
• led by Chief Marine Engineer- ship steamed downwind with a
Details of the deal which ing Mechanic Ray Bezant— following sea.
allowed Lord Matthews, the live days to get the en(f*ne out
while work was in progress
rH r bairrrrm toaccept I from deep down in the si up M ine Engineering Artificer
444 tended
have not and replace i with one of two Norman Boves with 10 engitne British ^deF’
-- .
spares carried on board.
neering ratings carried out a
-.
HMr thatBthe E3Dhof
The ship was designed so J0.dav overhaul of the ships
ahm-f £10m between thePBS that the engines could be lifted diesel generators, a job similar
-•
^nH Korean Quotes was made out without culling away part t0 “decoking” a car engine,
up largely by the Ministry of
The task called for removal
rj
Defence.
through "several decks while and replacement of 16 cylinder
The delivery date compares ™
*
;
Iolling and pitch- heads, each weighing 1501b and
with a Korean date of early
ship
^ften ,*azar. two. 5701b tl;rbc°H^arhSaCdrS-to0llbe
spring, in 1984
. .
to * prevent damage
Mr Robert Atkinson, chair- d°siSnceb leaving Portsmouth in taken
man of British Shipbuilders, early April, " the Invincible, occurring when the ship rolled.
issued a message yesterday
to the workers at the Swan
Hunter shipyard at Wallsend,
i rrr
who will build the ship,
::
-Tm
TTI
TT
tT
urging them to “prove the
trust” that the, Government
, ,
. .
and Cunard had placed in
,
,
,
• The Government saw no immedi- proper to use legislation as an
chin mucf hp nor nnlv ate need to introduce legislation instrument of propaganda warthe best in the; Atlantic \%B2™o"as m makfenizenship of Lord Bruce of Donnington, for
Container Lines Fleet, but ,|ie United Kingdon available m the Opposition: The House gave a
also delivered on time and to citizens of the Falkland Islands first reading to a bill to amend
cost.
; on the same basis as it isthe Nationality Actm order
to
The Koreans might be able| available under the Act to the
accomplish the exact purpose
has
in
to undercut by “ridiculous citizens of Gibraltar, Lord Elton, Lord ^?,Y.d^i,rpc"^.r
it
r«arainV»» hut thev could not Under secretary of State, Home mind. Will he make sure
it
passage
f, 8
h, ro n v and The Office, said in the House of receives
a
speedy
fa By Our Defence Staff
better the country and t:Re Lor(Js peers nn both sides urRed through the House?
There are no grounds for tak Tyne for a first-class ship.
h
, |egislalion be intro- Lord Elton: k is fo.r
ing disciplinary action against
..............duced.
decide on the speed of its passage
any member of the British 1
He said the Home Secretary through the House,
forces over the shooting of an.-4"
had made it clear
in the
V;a,ter.he- fdciJfd1*5bb
.
Argentine) prisoner on boardJ
Commons that no Falkland Falkland flsj?nd^s’ ,■,[
IT"
islander,
whether
he
had
the
majority
of
the.
population
will
the captured submarine, Santa------ |4~n~ III;
, , , , " right of abode or not, would have automatically become British
Fe, at South Georgia in April, T~r~| r4~ ~TTTT
H44- ■fffp |nr?J*fficul* °VCr admiSSi0" l° yeaZrenWeataree talEing'alomThe
says a Defence Ministry report. !----- - — —
:: 4 4~Ti Britain.
released yesterday.
balance of about 400 who will
t
----i_L Lord Boyd Carpenter (C): When a have direct access to British soil
The Argentine. Primero Felix
4group
of
wealthy
Argentinians
d tdey wish to have it, and take
Artuso. was helping to move theJTfl^
I
H •
during the conflict look advertis- up residence here.
submarine, which had been dam- •
1 •[44- ing space in the press they
,, ,
,
aged by a missile from a British 4
attached considerable weight to £I0ni fOF ralklSindS
helicopter and was blocking the--------the
allegation
that
under
the
44rvir Neil Marten, Minister for
jetty at Grytvikcn.
rr 44AZI4LU
Nationality Act Falkland Overseas
Development,
anArtuso, obeyfng an order-. . ... .............. . .
. British
Islanders were not given the nounced in a written reply that
|4~i i4~
from the submarine’s comman
fullest rights of citizenship.
he
intended
10
make
up
to
£10m
'
der, went to move a lever to
Would it not be proper
to meet the cost of
acknowledgment of the loyalty available
release compressed air, but one.-,
work on the
and devotion of these people in rehabilitation
of
Ihe
watching
Marines r+
::
Falkland
Islands.
_ desperately trying conditions for approval for this Parliamentary
thought he was trying to scutlleLI
service
- parliament now to confer this on would he sought in anew
the boat. The Marine was loo- , |
supplemen
them?
(Cheers).
far away to intervene physic-: r|4
tary estimate for the overseas aid
i
41 Lord Elton: I do not think it is vole.
ally, so he
4*rtuso with a|4
- pistbl.j&k W4L
•—klli

+F

■

•

AH Falklanders are free
to live In Britain

4

NO ACTION ON
. ^ PoW SHOT
?iBY MARINE
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MID-AIR
RENDEZVOUS
FOR. FUEL

PRINCE WELCOMES
THE HEROES OF
BLUFF COVE

"
.

*
By Maj-Gen Edward Fursclon
ti
3& ~7-Vis
Defence Corespondent
rrr : :
in Port Stanley
By
COiS
COUGH
LI.V
-F
"PLIGHT - LIEUTENANT
Ernie Bishop, captain,
'JpHE
heroes
of
Bluff
Cove,
who
suffered
the
. :
of my Hercules transport
aircraft flying the 3,000heaviest losses of the Falklands cam
;;
anile “air bridge” from
paign,
returned
home
yesterday
to
a
rousing
Ascension Island to the
Falkland Islands, notched
reception
from
friends
and
families,
and
a
up two first last Tuesday.
It was his first operational personal greeting by the Prince of Wales.
I in-flight refuelling and his first
The 1st Bn Welsh Guards, which lost 32 men when
j landing at Stanley airfield.
Argentine
planes bombed their landing ship, Sir L
Two refucllings are required
during the H-hour flight. This Galahad, in Bluff Cove as they prepared to dis:
I ensures that if the weather
11
embark, flew into RAF
over Stanley is too bad for a
' j
: l
landing or, as with the
Brize Norton, Oxfordshire, j___ __
r f—-jHercules ahead of us, an engine “
—
The
prince,
celebrating
his
fails, the aircraft has enough
first wedding anniversary, -i-ifuel to return safely to Ascen
s'hook hands with all the:......f~‘
sion.
350 guardsmen as they left"
-H
The technique demands in
four R A F V € 10s which flew
I Hr
tense concentration on behalf
them from Ascension Island.
of the Hercules pilot, plus a
high degree of professional
The Prince, Colonel of the
Air cover
skill and nerve. Tt also requires
troops, who arrived earlier
r high standard of teamwork
by helicopter, was greeted by
When
asked about the
ij_j___[_______
and mutual confidence between —
the band of t!he Welsh Guards adequacy of air cover, Lieut-Col
him and the pilot of the Victor
playing the Anniversary Waltz. Ricketts declined to comment.
1
tanker.
i
He took time off from his Altogether, the Welsh Guards
_ anniversary celebrations, then
^ men, with 87 injured,
Middle of nowhere
flew back to Kensington Palace
Also returning with the
1
At the mid-air rendezvous in
lo rejoin the Princess of Wales Guards was war artist Miss
!1
the middle of nowhere, high
and their two-month-old son, Linda Kitson, 37.
above the featureless expanse
Prince William.
“ I am afraid I will never be
of the South Atlantic, our
He told one guardsman that able to portray exactly what
, Victor tanker descended from
Prince William was -getting these young men achieved in
t±t H4
35,000ft 'behind us to appear
“ angrier and noisier ” by the the most appalling conditions,”
t
just by the starboard wing.
she said.
day.
It then moved ahead and
Relatives
of
the
troops,
many
FEB
stationed itself only 15 to 20ft
_ of wrhom had travelled from. SHIPS RETURN
T
above us. with its flexible fuel -4—[Wales, cheered and raised ban
delivery hose trailing aft. The. ;
H-H ners before lapsing into tears ‘ Tremendous job 1
hose’s maximum length is 80ft
. and laughter after they were A huge crowd at Devonport
hut the normal operating length
reunited with tlieir loved ones.
is between 40 and 60ft. There
welcomed the small survey
is a large cone-shaped basket
vessel Hecla, 1,915 tons, which
‘ Very sad *
on its end.
,
_
,,
served as an ambulance ferry
After the Bluff Cove disaster, during the fighting,
3
The task of the Hercules pilot —
the
Welsh
Guards
went
on
to
is to fly his aircraft gently for
Capt. Geoffrey Pope said:
play a major role in the libera- « They
ward so as to insert his rigid
did a tremendously fine
tion
of
the
Falklands.
fuel-receiving probe, projecting j_
^
.
job.”
from just above his cockpit,
They took Sapper Hill, over- At Southampton, the cominto the Victor's hose end. The
looking Port Stanley, from mandeered
cross - Channel
connection is aided by the
where they witnessed the final freighter Nordic Ferry, 6,455
basket.
Argentine surrender.
-tons, was welcomed home. The
Lt-Col Johnny Ricketts, the Townsend Thoresen ship transFine adjustments
T t-. a
tot a -*.T-no
Commanding Officer, told a ported troops and equipment
The pilot must concentrate LliiAVIb lo LAIN US Press conference he did not into Bomb Alley.
on flying accurately, and safely.
hold anyone responsible for Among the 39 officers and
Because he cannot do this and
what happened at Bluff Cove.
men was a Falkland Islander,
watch both probe and basket at
“We all feel very sad about Chief Cook Neville Halkett, 47,
the same time, he relies on his
Galahad, but these things hap- who lives in Oulton . Broad,
By CHARLES NEVIN
co-pilot to “talk him in blind”
pen in war,” he said.
Suffolk.
in Port Stanley
over the intercom with the last
Nine Poles who fled martial
went ashore st Fitooy He ran down the gangway to
fine adjustments.

m

S3

’

n

1

m

REFUGEE POLES
TOMORROW

the Hercules's maximum.
w/en^afahTJashr^. p
The Hercules has to drop -n Stan]ey separately> jumping was called back to supervise the rAIJiUAlNHUKI
altitude all the tune ^ order fishfn,g vessels between January survivorsBy Our Staff Correspondent
t gajn the
main and March this year.
Lt-Col Ricketts paid tribute to
in Port Stanley
' tainPthe coupling
The Poles, Who are leaving
skill and courage of heli- A Falkland Islander was
. F
nr mimitps on the passenger ferry Norland, fuPteJc pi otsn'vJl?nnLarned out recovering in hospital in Port
The result of our lo minutes hav{J beeil g,iverll permission to the rescue
operation. Stanley yesterday after being
of umbihcal-cord-corinected disBritain for six months.
Brig. Tony Wilson, Com- injured when cordite left over
play of extremely close orniamander of the 5th Brigade, said from the fighting near Fox Bay
tion-flying was a drop m altitude Also on board the Norland tbe daylight landing at Bluff caught fire. Mr Eric Morrison
from 24,o00 feet to 9,000 feet, will be the 2nd Bln jHie Scots £ove t00^ place on his orders, was working on a grinding
- and the transfer of moie than Guards—the last infantrymen jt was a
and necessary wheel in a wool shed and a
11 tons of fuel.
who saiw action left on the manoeuvre.
spark is thought to have
_______
Islands—and 66 islanders leav( , .ignited the cordite
-tH-H-t-M-i-H-l-H-i-fi-l+h- ins for assisted holiday.
rrn rrn

Why
Nottt 3l-r-^T
is wrongG
y
about the Navy

...

The Defence Secretary in his interests or the global nature of
• •
article in The Times earlier this the Soviet threat. Clearly, if Mr
week sought to justify Britain’s Pym and the Prime Minister are :
present continental strategy at right, a very real asset we can
the expense of a maritime one. still contribute to the alliance is i
IT
T
He also made it clear that the the expertise of the Royal Navy-----.
broad sweep of the defence policy and Royal Marines with their j
. I
changes announced last year logistic support. They are essen:
would be carried through. I tially a Nato rapid deployment
rn~r +-H
_
believe that on both counts he is force. They have a crucial role in. i .
wrong.
anti-submarine warfare in the
Mr Nott starts by apparently North Atlantic. They can safe- ;
:
2• ,
confining our maritime role to guard Britain’s vital interests and
... t
the North Atlantic and makes the her merchant shipping around
remarkable claim that “Un- the world with the flexibility
::
usually in our history we now given by a balanced self-con-_
.
have our forces already deployed tained force largely independent
•in the right place:” — that is to of foreign land bases,
say 55,000 troops plus all their
On naval budgets and hardware [ , p
r: .
support in the central plains of Mr Nott does not tell the whole ——
.
Germany. I wish I had his story. The navy does now
.
omniscience.
account for about 29 per cent of '
.
First, he ignores the growing the defence budget excluding
threat by the Warsaw Pact Trident. By 1989 that figure will. j
I
outside the Nato area. Casper have dropped to 25 per cent, or
Weinberger, the US Defence even less. This four per cent drop
:±l
i -r
;
}
Secretary has spoken of “being is equal to nearly £600m a year or
- •
ready to fight on short notice in a six new type 23 frigates. While I 4~
i
.
:; .
variety of places round the would certainly not rob the army
4-4globe”, while the Supreme Allied and RAF to pay for a larger navy
: •
rrr
__
Commander Atlantic has warned it is worth noting that naval cuts [
.
this month of increasing Soviet in the defence review were twice
- :
'
submarine activity in the South those of the Army and over seven
fttTH
4
Atlantic.
times those of the Air Force. —
The Third World War might While 20,000 RN servicemen face
start on the central front as Mr redundancy over the next few
t r
Nott suggests. Or it might be in years,
the Arctic wastes of Norway on
Mr Nott argues about his !
:.
:
Nato’s Northern flank where we
‘enhancement of the Nimrod •-}
i
;
do not have pre-positioned troops Mark II programme” and the
but would send the Royal “increasing of our nuclear sub1
Marines in the event of tension, marine capability”. In fact, only
H
It could be almost anywhere else two additional Nimrod Mark II
in the world with the Soviets aricraft will become operational, __
__
probing and exploiting weakness equivalent to an extra half an '
.
or unwillingness to resist.
aircraft on patrol at 1-.000 miles {-[i
But, surely, to suggest that our range, while the planned nuclear
!
i troops and all their expensive
hunter killer submarine pro----r
supporting services are fixed at gramme, originally 20, has now
:
.
.
i
the present levels for all time, at been cut back to 17.
:
a cost to us of several thousand
Mr Nott writes as it weapons ; ; ;
rm
:
n
million Deutsche marks a year, is are ah important and ship . .
:
::
preposterous. To refuse even to platforms are of a lesser order, ::
-4consider withdrawing to the In facG the two are one and the
.
United Kingdom any forces of same t0 a ,arSe extent. For •—
their
non-essential
support example it is no good spending
:
because it would be expensive in millions of pounds on the
the short term is akin to saying Stingray torpedo if there is no
that you never close a factory helicopter, flight deck, hangar, rT
V
:
because the redundancy and maintenance facilities and com• *
closure costs can be high and you munications on the platform.
ignore the long-term savings. I
However, all is not lost because ,
1 am certain the economist in John
course the defence debate
44J
Nott rejects that approach.
continues. But the ‘ broad straH
.
New thought is needed, how- *eSlc decisions Mr Nott proever. Francis Pym, when Defence 7c®“ ‘ast year included the sale
t
Minister, floated the concept of °‘
, Invincible, the scrapping
f- • •
!
:
“burden sharing” in December, of Endurance,, the .premature
R
1979, so that each NATO country disposal of the assault ships _L
could concentrate and specialize Intrepid and Fearless, together
'
on the things it does best. This W1th the destroyers Bristol. Fife, ::
:
philosophy
was
admirably
Glamorgan, plus six frigates
Xenlarged by the Prime Minister at
1 ie, sta. by squadron. ^ All
.
the NATO summit meeting on l”ese decisions have now been
June 10 last when she said: “Our reversed. Thus the strategy is
fortunes are affected by develop- J?ow
more than a little
ments outside the NATO treaty Iraycd. I hope recent events will
area — as Afghanistan reminds convince my colleagues that our
us so vividly, our dependence on commitment to the Alliance and
imported oil, supplies and raw our national interests can only be
materials means that we have a served together by not running
crucial interest in the maintenthe uniW maritime contriance of stability throughout the ^utl°n we provide,
world ... we need to devise a The author is MP for Ashford,
strategy which exploits the assets Kent, and was dismissed as
Parliamentary
which we each possess.”
Vnder-Secrelary
I looked in vain at Mr Nott’s for the Royal Navy in 1981.
article for reference to wider
© Times Newspapers Limited, 1982
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Falklanders’ fund
~ 1
W£*l!

____

4. _
B

FaWSd»s4ctory Parade

The City of London is to
organize a victory parade for
800 members of the Falklands Task Force in the
autumn, the Prime Minister
announced yesterday. A leading City institution is understood to have put up the
funds for the occasion, which
will include a march past and
salute at the Mansion House,
followed by lunch.
The City of London Corporation said yesterday that
the
idea had
been put
forward about a month ago.

____ a*)

■
ft
1L
7/'/W£/
on
3l ,7
By Rupert Morris
:
1
Although money has been
The appeal is concentrating
pouring into the South Atlan its efforts on the case of a
tic Fund for servicemen and women aged 25 with cerebral
their families, the Falkland palsy whose mother was
islanders have had a disap killed in the fighting. About
pointing response to their £15,000 a year will be needed
own appeal.
to secure her a place in a Sue
The
Falklands
Appeal, Ryder home in Camberley,
l
launched on June 10 with the Surrey.
! object of raising Elm, has so
Other intended benefici
j- far raised only £93,000, while aries include Mr Montana .
n
[* the South Atlantic Fund, Short and his wife and infant
launched by Mr John Nott, son, who were in Chile when
Secretary
of
State
for hostilities began. They have
Defence, on May 26, has been flown to England
raised £10,800,000.
The
Falklands
Appeal
m
Major-General Alan Mills, receives daily reports of ~
honorary director of the islanders in need of financial .......
Falklands Appeal, said yes help: some of the 72 house
terday: “I had hoped to raise holds destroyed in Port
Elm after I saw how much Stanley, farmers whose peal
people were prepared to offer has been mined and cattle
..
Freddie Laker, but it seems lost, and people whose cars
now that I was too optimistic. and
belongings
were
: i
“There has been consider wrecked.
able confusion about what
!4-U
Money for the Falklands
: the South Atlantic Fund can Appeal
>...r~rl
should he sent to 12
do, and it was not until early Greycoat Place London, SW1, or
in June that the Ministry of paid
National
direct
into
Defence made it clear to us Westminster
Bank
account
that the fund could not help number 242 24030.
Cash Rifts for the South
the Falklands islanders.
“Even now we are getting Atlantic Fund should be sent to
the
Ministry of Defence, Arch
1 cheques addressed to me
Block South, Old Admiralty
personally but made out to way
_ the South Atlantic Fund. The Building, London, SW1.
fund have sent on to us © An Argentine Pucara air
money that is clearly intended craft captured at Port Stan
.
for the islanders.’’
ley will be on show at an air
Yesterday the Falklands display in Yeovilton, Somer
t LLLTL
i Appeal received news of its set, today. The aircraft,
. 1
! biggest gift to date, £250,000 damaged during the British
of the £5m allocated for the assault on the Falklands, will
Falklands by the State of probably go to the Fleet Air
Jersey.
Arm museum in Yeovilton.
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The timing of the nnnouncement will
provide
some
consolation for those people
who
feel that
Monday’s
memorial service at St Paul’s
paid insufficient tribute to
the Task Force’s achievement.
• The Prime Minister, in a
written Commons answer
yesterday,
said
that
the
Government
reserved
the
right to claim compensation
from Argentina for loss of
life, injury and damage to
properly in the Falklands.

:

2-Tc.t
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Falklands

flying skills
.8

7

'

Flight-Lieutenant Barton, on
exchance from the RAF with |
801 Naval Air Squadron, was j
flying a Sea Harrier from
Invincible. But, he says, there
had been a mix-up.
The first kill was originally _
credited to another RAF pilot

Oil display

The detajis 0f the kill are

By Our Defeucc Staff
THOUSANDS of people
T have the first oppor-

told coolly and without bravado.
«\ye aB fejt very confident.
We were told the task and it
f0ge’$ene£$ -

1

TASK FORCE
IN VICTORY
PARADE
By Our Political Staff
The Prime Minister yesterday
mollified Conservative M Ps
offended by the tone of Mon
day's Falkland Islands service
• in St Paul’s by announcing that
there will, after all, be a victory
, parade as well.
; Shje said that some 800 mem
bers of the Task Force would
take part in a march past and
salute st the Mansion House
followed by a civic lunch.
Many Conservative M Ps have
been pressing since the recapture of the islands for such a
parade. The an noun cement
came in a written Commons
answer to Miss Janet Fookes,
Tory member for Plymouth
Drake.
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tunny today to see Hying
lenty of preparation. We had
by some of the men and the relevant training, and it
aircraft which fought in proved itself throughout the
war.
the Falklands.
Pair of Mirages
The Royal Navy's Commando

tional air cusplay.
'her first strike, and right
Besides Sea Hamers, Sea through the day desperately
k.ng. Wessex, and Lynx hell-1 lrying610 shoot down Argentine
copters, a captured Argentine
jv
Pucara ground-attack aircraft. 31 \c‘d •
..
and a helicopter will be among . At exactly 19.1a> G M 1 my
airrrafi nn drinlav
wing man and I engaged a pair
™
a
of Mirages
We
The rfortitude andi endurance
iU 1 f ..at medium level.
nn ,nfi
of Naval pilots in the Falklands ; engaged
teie^‘position myself behind one.
tions from the carrier Invincible,
“A Sidewinder missile was
16.000 tons.
fired at a range of one mile.
In three months the Sea Ring The Mirage burst into a ball
helicopters of 820 Squadron, in of flame.
which Sub-Lt Prince Andrew is
"I knew perfectly well the
a. pilot, flew 3.000 hours—equi- Mirages were armed with misvalent to 18 months of normal siles. If I made a mistake they
could shoot me down. I suppose
peacetime flying.
I could have defended myself
by running away, but it simply
2,000 flights
boils down to a question of
The eight Sea Harrier fighters « him or me.’
of 801 Squadron made over | „ T . , . . .
*
f0 makenanoth°er“genYn/Xt
!
n?3u
T„ririSi?hiP bite the dust. I shoot it down
ini tially flying from Tnvincib . |)ecause jt js 0ne less threat to
and the earner Hermes, 2o,900 h Britjsh attempt to win back
tons, averaged oo sorties.
H :-landThis is nearly twice the num
“For a lot of the time I was
ber of operational sorties flown
The pressure was on
by many 193945 War pilots in terrified.
24 hours a day—a shroud of
a year.
pressure. All the time, every
Lord Kilbracken, who flew
Swordfish biplanes on iwartime day.
anti-submarine patrols, la_st
The worst time . . .
month sought details in vain
“ The worst was the day when
from Lord Trenchard, Minister
for Defence Procurement, on I sat in the cockpit for 8!2
the Fleet Air Arm’s role in the hours—four in the air; and 4l2
Falklands. He said that in near hours waiting on the deck. At ?
ly four years’ flying in the 1939- that sort of work rate you f
45 War he logged 67 sorties, j begin to slump a bit.
“ You think: ‘I'm going to go I
The Sea Kings, besides keep
ing watch for Argentine sub off and meet another fighter |
marines, at least one of which pilot at 15.000ft. Am I going
they attacked, were also used to kill him or is he going to kill fj
i
extensively for moving men me? *
and equipment ashore and sub
“ Until it actually happens,
sequently
supported
the you can’t tell what the true||
advances on Goose Green and reaction is going to be. Until ||
Port Stanley.
they start firing things at you|l
and you are an inch frompj
possible death, you can’t tclltU
how you are going to react.
“ But the system copes; the^V
system copes remarkably well.
J>.T-e J<^. 3j. P2“ Those Argentine pilots were ,
bloody brave men. They had; - i
five to 10 minutes in the target- -:
area and then they had to go»
because if they didn’t, theyg|^
were out of fuel.
“ The Harriers are painted aggff
grey which looks almost blackfiH
By CHARLES NEVIN
against the clouds. The Argen-|S||
in Port Stanley
tines called us ‘ The BiackBgB
MAY 1 at 19-15 . Death,’ so we thought these||ffl|y
^ GMT, Flight-Lieuten guys are obviously veOr§iMl
‘ twitched ’ about us.
ant Paul Barton, 31, made
“ Wo used an emergency^
.
.
_
, . _
the first kill of the Falk frequency
that any pilot wills After the Argentine surrender, a Commando in Port
lands campaign. He; shot listen to and we would trans-l Stanley helps to clear houses of enemy troops . . .
down an Argentine Mirage
mit: La Muerta Negra isj ^ symbolic figure of the Falklands war.
iighter4>omber.
coming to get you.’
—.—
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First kill to
pilot from
Invincible

FALKLANDS
PAY-OUTS
UNDERWAY
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By CHARLES NEVIN
In Port Stanley
(GOVERNMENT
representatives
in
Port
Stanley
have
started
settling
compensation
claims made by Falkland
islanders for damage suf
fered during the Argen
tine invasion and subse
quent liberation.
About £43,000 has been paid
out or promised so far under
the war damage compensation
scheme operated by Mr Barry
Neale, the deputy command
secretary.
The scheme, which is under
the aegis of the Foreign Office,
makes ex gratia payments of lip
to £100.000 for damage caused
by both Argentine and British
forces. Claims for some £50 mil
lion have been submitted by the
islanders and the Falkland
Islands Government.
The basis of the scheme is to
return victims of war damage
to the position they were in
before the Argentine invasion.

4 Generous ’ promise
Mrs Thatcher and her Minis
ters have promised to be gener
ous but this definition imposes
important qualifications.
Payment is made on the
value and age of items at that
time, not the cost of a new
replacement. The difference can
vary from a few pounds to 30
to 40 per cent, extra if a new
house is to be built to replace
one destroyed by Argentine
arson or British bombardment.
Mr Richie Anderson, who
works at the Post Office, com
plains that his claim for shell
damage to his house has been
cut down and feels it unfair
that he should make up the
difference between an old. des
troyed, freezer and the cost of
a new one.
“ It looks to me as if thev are
trying to pay out as little as
possible.” he said. “The claims
officer—Mr Neale—said he
didn't want to see anybody
better off than they were before
the beginning of April.”
Mr George Butler lost his
house in a fire started by
Argentines just before the
surrender. Mr Willie Bowles,
the biggest Falklands building
contractor,
estimates
that
householders will have to pay
about 30 to 40 per cent, more
ihan the value of their houses
to build a replacement, depending upon labour and materials,

Cun crew of the Sir Lancelot beside the 40mm Bofors g'un “ Suzi Blue ”
with which they shot down two Argentine 'M'irage jets. F rom left: Seamen
Trevor Lewis, Chris Johns (behind), Colin Roy and Chief Petty Officer
Graham Nicklin.

Fortunately, of the seven
houses destroyed, only two were
fcivately owned. Prefabricated
hmes are now on their way for
tho\ who want an immediate
replacement for their destroyed
or badly damaged houses—
about 27 in all.
Mr Hunt said the Government
was being fair in pointing out
that the object of the scheme
was legitimate compensation,
There was no legal obligation
on Britain to make payment for
Argentine damage,
Support for his views came
from Mr Terry Peck, Legislative
councillor for the Stanley divi
sion and not a man to take his
* Going to lose ’
constituents’ grievances lightly.
“I was very surprised when
“ The scheme is to restore
I found out. It looks as if properties to what they were
we’re going to lose out what before the invasion. That’s fair
ever happens.”
enough. 1 think you’ve got to
But Mr Rex Hunt, the civil be realistic.
Commissioner, is aware of the
“Furniture and other things
problems and feels that the do depreciate and you can not
Falklands Appeal can act as a expect the compensation to fit
safety net to help meet any everybody out with brand new
large differences, particularly materials.
in the case of houses.
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‘WAR TROPHIES
AMNESTY ENDS

FOR FALKLANDS

By A. J. McILROY
in Pori Stanley
The two-week amnesty for
Falkland Islanders to hand in
“war trophies” discarded by
j the Argentine Army, ended yes
terday.
Anvone found in possession
of rifles, knives, other weaponry
or vehicles — some Argentine
jeeps have disappeared — will
now be prosecuted.
J> ■ TeA *4 • »*•

NO BASE
RAF, SAYS BRAZIL

Brazil will not provide Britain
with a staging base toi lh©hts
, o Hit Falklands, its Foreign
Minister Senhor Ramiro Saraiva
Guerreiro said yesterday.
Last week Brazil confirmed

srwK ” ;4«i;
been
ones.—U P L
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Bv Our
. .
Yard Correspondent
Scotland
Scotland Yard |st0sendingua

senior police office

nse tQ a

land
Islands
in the Foreign
request
through
° 3
Office Supt. Walter ^ staQ.
?eVis°to?eave today or tomorrow.
help
His duties will to

‘“TstHSK”—J
l»iil Islanders.
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Falklands CO is
Firsf Sea lord
Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse
aged 54, who was in overall
command of the Falklands
operation, becomes First Sea
I ord and Chief of Naval Staff
in December. He succeeds
Admiral Sir Henry Leach
aged 38, who is promoted
Admiral of the Fleet

b-TcJ-cj- i-y.gz/

| TV SPECIALS’ ON
I
falklands
By Our TV Staff
BBC Television is to screen
eight half-hour “specials” on
the Falklands conflict. Entitled
Task Force South: The Battle
For The Falklands,” these will
be shown on Wednesdays and
Thursdays after the Nine
O clock News, beginning on
July 21.
ITV is to screen a 45-minute
programme on the Falklands
tomorrow at 10.50 pm. Later
| both BBC and ITV are to
| market video cassettes based
i on their Falklands coverage.

r.

■ suspended sentence on charges
which carry a maximum sen
tence of eight years’ imprison
ment.
The journalists were arrested
*
l'10 Rio Grande airport near
7
the Ushaia naval base in Tierra
. del Fuego where they were
• along notes on military airrnuppp Pr-Oick
1
c
....
*
1 1 i i i ciaft. Air Winchester, who said
rjuil-iLE British journaSimon Winchester of the kc had asked passers-bv about
lists imprisoned in Sunday Times and fan Mather’ Argentine military aircraft at
Argentina for 77 clays and Ton.V Prime of the'{.hc. airport, conceded that
returned to Britain yester- ^BSCRVER- arrived at Gatwick
w*fh 20-20 hindsight” he
day and said they were Airport from Ushaia, Tierra . )vPu,d not have used his
prepared to <>o back to ’ kC FuUe.g.°* •where the-v had binoculars,
fish? >'ludicrous'’ an d be“
Slnce APril 15’
W "hat
“ comical ” snvino- rlnmrc
VVe have given our words cne*„ ?ad done was adventura«S hem
‘“SO back.” said Mr Mather' ^ 'but not “ foolhardy.” They
a, 'list - [nem.
Defence Correspondent of the 5ad had permission from the
Observer. “We are British and government to visit Tierra del
fIL
they trust us. I think we have
^.hc.v had acted openly
an obligation to.”
and believed what they had
Mr Winchester said the news- in,?"]? °'n-g uas “ ieg-itimate
papers had paid £12,000 in bail J0urna,lsmto secure their release and “ it > ™e>: sa,d they had been
would be easy to write that trdated very well ” while imI o0 by not going back, but it's Phoned. Mr Mather said that
an important journalism test a.rier the sinking of the cruiser
caseGeneral Belgrano privileges,
Mr Mather said that legal
aft JEng,ish books had
advice and conversation with
"»thdra\vn. Mr Prime had I
the judge suggested that tile nusherfh^L °^a lu-ephone and
worst they faced would be a news of tie si’„tus.'S ““ iHerl

3 journalists6prepared
to face spy charges

Central authority crumbling
as Argentines
get new President
■0

By MICHAEL LILLI) in Buenos Aires

/GENERAL REYNALDO BIGNONE, 56, is
due to be sworn in today as President
of Argentina in a manner betraying the
deep fissures in the I existing strict self-censorship
imposed during the war.
ruling military estab ' rules
One paper said yesterday:
' “The process of national relishment.
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ian McDonald, the
MK Defence
Ministry spokes

man who achieved overnight
fame with his dead pan
announcements on television
on the Falklands conflict,
putting on a different image
last night when he attended
a “ thank you ” reception
given by Mrs Thatcher at
No. 10 for 220 members of
the Defence Ministry and
Foreign Office who have been
working on the Falklands
operation.
At the end of the conflict
Mr McDonald asked for a
transfer from his job as
Deputy Chief of Public Rela
tions, but he said last night
that he still had no news of
a new post.

Cen. Reynaldo Bignone.

_.
... . ; organisation is dead, buried rather colourless soldier once
The ceremony will also | under an incredible heap of reputedly a hardliner but essenchnw tne
the rlpciine
controversies,
tiallv
a manofwho
orders.
snow
aecnne of
OI clear
Clear tangles bvand
a chaos
infinitelv as
Minister
the obeys
Interior,
and
central authority in greater than that which Senor Hector Villaveiran, the
usually precedes classic coups hrst civilian to become Minister
Argentina.
against constitutional govern- of Labour under the military,
A call that has come from ment. The military regime also brings back Dr Dagnino
one wing of the PcroniM itself is dead.”
Pastore to the key portfolio of
labour movement -would
The incoming President has Economy.
have been inconceivable only officially released the name of
Reputedly a good technician
a week ago. Harshly criticis- the 10 ministers who are to but also said by some to lack
;o' Hip military Government form his Cabinet, which will firmness. Senor Pastore was
,t °ur«es workers to attend have the sPecific task of Pre‘ Economy Minister in 3969-/0
it ur0es woiKers 10 atcenci J)aring the country for a return and introduced the unpopular
a mass demonstration today l0 constitutional civilian rule system of having one meatless
in homage to Peron.
by earIv ]984 There will also day during the week.
be four junior ministers under
He is thought to be something
Increasingly critical
the wing of the Presidency.
y[ an orthodox monetarist; was
With the former military
A last-minute attempt to associated with Dr Martinez de
junta in disarray, Gen. Bignone patck up differences between Hoz, the Economy Minister now
is to take the oath at Govern- tbe three Services failed on a scapegoat for all Argentina’s
menl House, not, as his pre- Tuesdav night when the three economic ills; and seems
decessors did, in the National commanders-in-chief held what unlikely to practise the kinds
Congress: and he is to be in- was carefully described as a of policy which, demanded by
vested with authority only by meeting of "commanders, not politicians, would nevertheless
Gen. Nicolaides, Army C.-in-C. the junta, to discuss’ the almost
inevitably
greatly
Ad ml Anava and Air Force Army’s proposal to appoint a increase inflation.
Brigadier Lami Dozo are civilian Vice-President.
Senor Aguirre Lanan, the
sticking to their decision not
The move failed because ne'v .Eorcl©B
Minister, has
to endorse his appointment Adml Anaya, believed to be on ostensibly been chosen t0
and ii) play no further politi- the verge of retirement from his develop the
Latin-Ameucancal role in the military system naval command, rejected the
tendency in the Aigentine
of government set up in 1976. idea, and because only part of *orei»n Ministry.
Newspapers and radio sta- the Air Force favoured it.
The new President is expected
lions arc adopting an increasThe new Cabinet which in- to address the nation on radio
ingiy critical tone despite eludes Gen. Llamil Areston, a and television tonight.
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ISLANDERS
TO BE PAID
FOR LOSSES
By A. J. MclLROY
in Port Stanley
fJ^HE huge task of paying
compensation to Falk
land Islanders for their
losses gets underway today
when claim forms ■will be
issued at the Port Stanley
police stations.
Military police, who now
have civil powers, have been

GALLANT MEN
SKETCHED BY
FROZEN FINGERS
By, A. J. MclLROY in Pori Stanley

^FTER SHE dived into a trench for cover,
a Gurkha, showing typical gallantry,
offered her his steel helmet. This was a

moment in the battles fought in the Falkland
Livermore,'0 theP town’s Aoi5y Islands that Linda KtSOIl will never forget,
policeman.’
It was a moment among manythroughlathe 'islands treasury

Miss Kitson> commissioned by the Imperial War

to go to the British Govern- Museum and the Fleet Air Arm as the official artist for
ment. The queue will be long.
Apart from personal effects the Falklands campaign, was more than 8,000 miles
there have been more than 70
from her studio in Chelsea.
homes destroyed, thousands of
Her previous commissions
sheep lost, vehicles damaged or
missing and three Islanders
had been to sketch people
were killed and some injured.
at their work.
The Falkland Islanders were
She said she had never wan
forced to accept Argentine
ted to draw soldiers in battle,
pesos during the occupation
but in building bridges and
and there are 1,700 million
coping with relief work in
pesos now with the Treasury
natural disasters.
and the Islanders have asked
“This is what soldiers in
for the money to be exchanged
Sweden do,” she said. “I did
at a fair rate.
not realise how in battle what
you do as a soldier has to be
‘ Somewhat concerned ’
just right. It is life or death.
They estimate this would be
“ These boys in the Falklands
£85.000 at the rate of 20.000
were magnificent. Only British
pesos to £1. The application to
soldiers could have done what
exchange the money has been
they did against such numbers
made to the British authorities
and such defences.
through Maj. Ron Clark, Forces
Linda Kitson.
“ I am not a political animal.
Paymaster, in Port Stanley.
But 1 am against any govern
Maj. Clark told me that com
ment or regime that promotes
pensation to the Islanders
aggression and oppression. My
would almost certainly include
drawings
show how the soldiers,
payment for electricity, fuel,
sailors
and airmen in the Task
vehicles and accommodation so
Force fought against this
willingly given by them to the
oppression.”
British forces.
“ Officers and soldiers have
Mixed reaction
Battle scenes
been somewhat concerned that
Miss Kilson. 37. a vital person
Miss Kitson, a distant cousin
payment should be made, ” he
with dark hair cropped short oF Lt-Gen. Sir Frank Kitson,
said. “ Of course the amounts
and a robust manner, boarded Depu&y C-in-C United Kingdom
have to be decided and the
the Q£2 with the Gurkhas, Land Forces, said she could
whole question of compensation
Welsh and Scots Guards and no longer recall clearly all the
is in the stage of being worked
found mixed reaction at first scenes she had drawn—and she
out.
from the 3,000 troops.
declined to show us the draw“ But it would be a smash
ing gesture to change their
“ Some thought it a waste of
at
®tageAnd it
time, but the others were happy
“e ,“ad been at Fitzroy,
pesos into sterling.
to have me along and that ^here^she recorded the tragedy
would be nice if the Islanders
got, say, two pounds per night
eventually became the majority that befell the Welsh Guards
on board the Sir Galahad and
prr soldier accommodated. It
view.”
chp caia
* lhe s*r Tristram; she had rewould be nice because the
makeVwfll
aifa
chf
i
S
e?
t(J
corded
the battle scenes and
Islanders have not asked for
S Wnmi1 ?ds?e w5S4heIp£d the aftermath at Goose Green
anv payment.”
to become accustomed to the and Darwin.
There is to be compensation,
Service way of life as a woman
And she had put down the
too. for personal effects lost by
alone
T,.,4.among the. fighting
, men.” “cold, wet and the misery’’ in
British troops in battle. And
Kitting
out
in
combat
gear
the
faces of the Guards who
Maj. Clark thought that in the
anasumval suit was a problem came down from Mount Tumblearea of NAAFI and mess bills,
she had not expected. Her height down after the final battles.
and telegrams, although there
nV-« a^,°,ut the average
she desoribed her most worcan be no guarantees because
„ l?e JGurkhas. who had rying problem as keeping her
these issues are still being
cleared
out
the
stocks.
Including
hands
from shivering in the
worked out, the South Atlantic
the thermal underwear.
biting cold as she drew and
Fund of money raised in Bri
“I had to manage with a size the problems of ink starting to
tain could be of help.
or so too big,” she said.
j run in the driving rain.
Maj. Clark described the ex- :
‘ “ One of my fears was that
traordinary problems of keep- ;
the men would think I could
jng the armed forces paid in »
not keep up, that they would
the front line and the back-up.
have to hold back or have
He said that he and fellow .
someone to help me. Thank
officers and men in the Royal 1
fully this was not the case.”
Army Pay Corps, now looking i
If anything had happened to
after the remaining members of i
her, the drawings were lo be
5 Brigade and all of 5 Brigade :
sent
back, to Dr Noble Frankon the islands, aimed to please. 1
land at the Imperial War
Museum.

Tides' /■!■!>■

Thatcher delays
statement on
Falkland Inquiry
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent
Mrs Margaret Thatcher is
The review team will have
to make a Commons state- powers to call for papers and
ment early next week, poss persons, even though it is
ibly on Tuesday, on the being set up to report to the
terms and composition of the Prime Minister rather than
official investigation into the Parliament. It is expected
events leading to the Falk- that it will include a former
lands invasion.
senior civil servant with
The Prime Minister an- high-level knowledge of the
nouncement had been ex- working of government.
pected this week, but her
The
problem
remains,
own views have been sub- however, that while Mrs
jected to modification in the Thatcher wants the review to
light of extensive consul- go back to 1965, when
tation with opposition party Argentine demands’ resurleaders over the past week.
faced, Mr Michael Foot, the
It had been said originally Leader of the Opposition
that she had given the matter wants it to concentrate on
careful consideration the immediate period precedbefore suggesting that there ing the invasion.
should be a review team of
Mrs Thatcher’s terms of
three, led by an historian, reference would envisage a
and that the ‘quick, tho- report before the end of the
rough and fair
r.:r” report year, while Mr Foot would
should be placed into a post- want it to be delivered by
1965 context.
October at the latest.
One of the earliest changes
This difference of views
in her thinking appears to has to be ironed out at a
have been the elimination of meeting between Mr Foot
Lord Dacre, the historian and and Mrs Thatcher early next
Conservative peer, as poss- week, probably on Monday.
ible chairman.
If there is no agreement
It has also since been and Mr Foot feels strongly
decided that the number of on the matter, then the
people imvloved should be Opposition might force a
increased from three to five, debate and a vote in the
with possible representation Commons in order to indicate
for a privy councillor from dissatisfaction on a matter
either the Social Democratic which should attract all-party
or Liberal parties. At one agreement.
That
threat
point it was thought that which coud blight the entire
there would be no MPs on investigation, is thought to
the team, but this has also lie behind the delay in Mrs
^h anged and both peers and Thatcher’s
announcement,
MPs are now expected to be because she clearly wishes to
included.
obtain an agreed opinion.

Journalists want acquittal
By Richard Evans
The three British journalists held in an Argentine cell
for 77 days on spying
charges flew home yesterday
and immediately spoke of
returning to stand trial.
Simon Winchester, aged 37,
of The Sunday Times and Ian
Mather,
aged
45
and
Anthony Prime, aged 43, of
The Observer were arrested
on April 13 during the early
days of the Falklands crisis
and kept in the single cell at
Ushuaia in southern Argentina. They were released on
bail on Tuesday.
After a brief, private
reunion with their families at
Gatwick airport the journalists looking tired but happy,
told of their months of
imprisonment and how they
were well treated. They
vehemently denied the spying
charges.
'

Mr Winchester clasped a
red carnation in his passport
_ “No. it was not given to
me by General Galtieri”
“\ye have signed a piece of
paper which binds us to go
back, and although one might
say our newspapers have paid
£12,000 bail and it would be
easy to write that off by not
going back, we see this as an
important journalistic test
case. We want to be proved
innocent,” he said.
The three journalists were
arrested near Rio Grande
airport, and Argentine authorities accused them of
watching
military
movements.
But Mr Mather said: “We
believe what we did was
adventurous. We don’t believe it was foolhardy. We
were given permission by the
press secretary?'

tt
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Civilians in
Argentine
Government

i

1

From Christopher Thomas
Buenos Aires
The Argentine Army has
chosen an almost entirely _!___
I U
civilian Cabinet to pave the
way for elections in March ril
rtrr
1984 It seems broadly ac
!
ceptable to the politicians,
t
who are hurriedly drawing
. I 1
UP fresh policy documents, ;
'and trying to resolve their
leadership crises,
Many of the names are
familiar in Argentina. The
critically important Economy
Ministry goes to Senor Jose
1.
Maria Dagnino Pastore, who !
held the same post several _L|
r
years ago, in the Government
°f Lieutenant-General Juan
:
Carlos Ongania. He is a
monetarist, making him the ; 1
^east acceptable individual to
the lrade unions.
i • •!
It is significant, therefore, _L
that
President-designate
has |
Reynaldo
Bignone
brought in as Labour Minis:
ter a man much trusted by
T
the unions, doubtless in the
hope that he will stem their
i
demands for wage rises He
T
*s Senor Hector Francisco
I
44
i
I
Villaveiran, who was Under.
f
Secretary of State for Labour
from 1967 to 1970, and again
'
I
l
from 1971 to 1973.
He is the first civilian to
hold the post for six years. —
l
Bef°re accepting the job,
Senor Villaveiran told General Bignone c/f his strong
objections to the abolition by
Hie military ot the unions’ >•
r
I
r‘£ht to run their own social t j
services. At the time of the —
T
military coup, the unions
were enormously rich and
powerful.
Another key post, that of
'
Foreign Minister, has gone to
Senor Juan Ramon Aguirre
i____
Lanari, who has no experi---ence as a diplomat other than
his brief tenure as Ambassa
dor to Venezuela, which has
just ended.
The only military member
l*ie ^a^'net> Major-General L,amil Reston, com- T
!?ander °f the, F°urtl] Art"y
T
Lorps in Mendoza, takes the
post
Inter'or Minister He
[
!s regarded as one of the
wounded men arrived
hardhners of the Army, and in The
the Uruguayan capital on a
his new job gives him control
over parts of the secret hospital ship on Tuesday, but
an RAF VC10, which was due
police.
General Bignone is to be to fly them back to Britain,
sworn in this morning, and is was unable to take off due to
due to make a nationwide a fault in one of its four
television speech tonight, in engines.
which many hope he will © LONDON: The BBC is
prove himself a relative hoping to retain the increases
moderate by indicating that in its service to Latin
hostilities in the South Atlan America permitted by the
Government during the Falk
tic have formally ended.
lands conflict (Kenneth Gos
A ling writes).
© MONTEVIDEO:
Group of 66 British sericeBroadcasting in Spanish
men, wounded during fight was boosted from four to
ing in the Falklands were five-and-a-half hours a day,
stranded in Uruguay yester and proposals are being
day, when their aircraft considered by the Foreign
developed engine trouble and Commonwealth Office to
during take-off from Monte have the additional time
video airport (Reuter re placed on a more permanent
ports).
basis.

Guatemala threatens Belize
/ ! ry\(C /' 7- P 2"

From Paul Ellman, Guatemala City
“=“ ^ -“6^S

fhe'estimated ^OO^hanf-core

nntira y th6*1™f bas ?erved regard to its “search for the guerrillas had surrendered,
recopni^’ rhJ*- a° 12nger satisfaction of its rights over About 650 collaborators had
ognizes the independence that territory through means also taken advantage of the
, . . Jneighbouring
Belize, recognized by international offer,
which is protected by British law”,
The Government was ex-!
troops.
Although the Guatemalans pected yesterday to declare
The
new
hard
line
annniin,0j •
.was are not expected to launch a marshal law across the entire
T 3 comi?unique military action against Belize, country. Political sources in
3tsS *!e je late °n Tuesday, the new policy would appear the capital said that a curfew
rpnfllicf ° • taJ»Hs b®l,ween t0 have dashed hopes in would be imposed in rural
General Efrain Rios Montt. Whitehall that the British areas.
Inri uGuatemalan President, garrison could be withdrawn
Among measures likely to
ana ms balvadorean counter- from the former colony by be announced in the days
RnrV* °r AJvaro Magana the end of this year.
ahead is the creation of
it
j
T° 6uarantee Belize’s inde- “zones of exception” to give
hv rpninfo- deadline set pendence, Britain has com- the army a free hand in areas
Kf ^®neral Rios Montt for mitted some 1,500 troops, the guerrillas are operating,
left-wing guerrillas to surren- supported by RAF Harriers General Rios Montt, a selfaer under the protection of and Rapier missiles to its proclaimed born-again Chrisms Government s amnesty defence. A Royal Navy tian, has also moved to
exPired>. with warship is kept permanently tighten Government control
little evidence that it had on station in the Caribbean
over the press
SUThper^’
.
The resurrection of the
ca C0,V1?UJliqJue sa,d tbat
The *atest effort to drum Belize dispute comes at a
GCliHueadif ?f Asree- up nationalist feelings over time when Britain is badly
BnutaSl] fnd Pellze»which Guatemala has placed to maintain contacts
Guatemala on March 11 last long claimed as part of its with the Guatemalan GovernWa’,.coer? £°- - ?er ,Ya,ldJ lemtory> was seen here as ment. Although diplomatic
Decause ot Britain s alleged part of preparations by relations were formally sev‘ Jre to respect the terms.
General Rios Montt’s regime ered last year, a British
Ihe accord provided for for a sharp escalation of the diplomat, Mr Christopher
Guatemalan recognition of war against the guerrillas.
Wilkes, was stationed in
1 if- \PdePendence °f Belize,
The President had already Guatemala under the umwhich was granted last Sep- warned his countrymen that brella of the Swiss Embassy
tember, in exchange for they face a “black July” if However, because of locai
guarantees of access to the the amnesty offered to insur- feeling over the Falklands
Atlantic.
gents produces no result. By dispute, Mr Wilkes was
The communique said that the time the offer expired recalled in May.
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St Paul’s service for FaSklands

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent
/ * ~7 ■ 5
The Prime Minister is will take part, though it is uniformed representatives of
expected to tell the House of not yet known whether the three services, and “J®
Commons today
that
a Prince Andrew will have services to be allotted about
national “Service of Thanks- returned from the South 1,000 places m the conjirer
giving” to mark the end of Atlantic. Some of the read- gation. Another 500 would
the Falklands conflict will be ings during the service will reserved for the next ot k
held in St Paul’s Cathedral on be undertaken by servicemen of those who died, and tn
from the task force.
same number for members ot
Monday, July 26.
The outline of the service the general public.
Mrs Thatcher and the
Cabinet will attend, . though
already ,seems
clear, with two
.
.
The Church of Scotland:
with arrangements designed proposals in particular sym- an(j the Free Churches are!
to make it as non-political as bolising the basic approach. a|s0 reportedly being asked
possible. It is also understood The Lords’ Prayer would be l0 share the conduct of the
there has been no question of read both in English and in servjce Dr Kenneth Greet, a
combining it with a big Spanish, as a gesture towards Moderator of the Free
military
victory
parade the people of Argentina. And church Federal Council, was
through the capital, as some the Order of Service would a leading public critic of the
Conservative MPs are said to contain the Pope’s address sending of the task force and
have been urging privately.
on war and peace delivered at jt IS expected thatthe content
A meeting to dicuss pre- Coventry a month ago. His 0f
the service will be
liminary arrangements repor- image of “a cathedral of designed to take account of
tedly took place yesterday peace” is thought to be lhe difference of opinion in
under the chairmanship of particularly appropriate to the nation which his particithe Dean of St Paul’s, the this service in St Pauls.
pation would represent.
Very Rev Alan Webster. The
The main address would be # The Prime Minister threw
Ministry of
Defence aredelivered by the Archbishop
“thank vou” party at 10
believed to have put the idea of Canterbury. Dr Robert D ning\ Street yesterday
to him a fortnight ago and Runae. Cardinal Hume has evening for the 200 or so
private soundings have been also been invited by the Dean »»|,ac£ room boys” who ran
made since then to discover to take part, but the nature he Falk|and Isiands war
what kind of event would be of his contribution would be from Whitehall (the Press
left to him to decide.
most appropriate.
tentative proposal Association reports).
The Oueen and other is Another
Falkfands reports, page 6 i
for
St
Paul’s
to be lined by
Members of the Royal Family
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Journalists home: Ian Mather (left), Simon Winchester and Tony Prime, at Gatwick
after 77 days in custody in Argentina. Report, back page.
blighted by the dispute’5.
The response of the Falklanders was the same as
before.
The crucial question, inevi
tably, is: why was this policy j
pursued in such unrelentin
fashion by both Labour an
Tory governments in face of
determined resistance from
Hard on the heels of the lhe islanders? In a comment
The political processes that
in mid-1976 of 0TlJ,o-£r0?lai?d 111n,^at>ve m
led to the Argentine in publication
Shackleton report on mid-19/7, the bulletin of the
vasion of the Falklands the
economic outlook for Overseas Jradf Research
have been so well charted the Falklands
— a survey Council hadl no hesitation m
I that it is doubtful whether the
based on the assumption asserting that Britain and
the projected inquiry can that
the constitutional sta- Argentina were conniving at
throw much additional light
would continue un- ® pollcy a,m,?d at breaking
on them. What it could do, tus
however, is to show how far changed - the late Mr down the vyil of the islandthe shape of these process Anthony Crosland, then ers to remain British
^ne. can easdy see why this
es was influenced by the Foreign Secretary, unveiled
j proddings of intemationaly- “a new British initiative”. aPPea*ed to Argentina. But
asserted that the vvby on eart^ should British
; oriented business interests Having
economy of the islands was governments have felt so
which saw the continuation stagnant
and would remain strongly about it. The idea
of the islands’ existing
we^_e acutely
constitutional status as a bleak in the absence of “a 1 iat •
□
serious obstacle to their framework of political and 'yorXie1<J ,ab°ut l^e statj
economic
cooperation
with
th<;
ual,
k
jands
ecoTnomy does
plans for the region. And
he announced Pot "P . waJef* ^
no7
no service it could perform Argentina”,
would been doing all that badly and,
would be
more valuable .that a British. mission
. .
as
the
Shackleton
report
than that.
be visi*ing the islands and
all the improve
It is clear that the British Buenos Aires for dis- showed,
ments that are really needed
authorities allowed
the cussions.
achieved without
Falklands controversy to . Needless to say, Argen- could be
involved with Argen
get away on the wrong foot fina 'vasmore than pleased getting
tina.
by failing to get to grips bpt the ^ ,{"tlat?™ c.ut
Mr Ridley pointed to the
with
the
attemDts
made
at
oo
ice
at
all
with
the
y P. , _I suspect,
wun
me
dicempcs
maue
at
;siander<;
Thev
m;idp
if
direction
in which,
the United Nations m the ‘sianaers
iney maae it , _n_wpr
f th_ ’
•
mid-1960s to portray the clear that, if throwing in
. r'
■ . • rVimmnnc
matter
iust another
Wlth Argentina
was 10
tound during
maicer as
as jum
diiouier postpost their lot
nrice
of
ornnnmir
exchanges
on his Commons
1980 rewar decolonization problem, proEreSS thev preferred to run II had not, he said,
though possessing an ‘‘Ar- Progress, mey preferred to <«.,roved nn„;hiP *n pvnlnir
eentine dimension”
th,n8s asrlul
they
J ropotential
, P°fslP
P to
exploit
genune
uimension . Thus
i nus leave however
nnfwere.
ciAn the
of the
islands
in
Britain stood more or less ims’ nowever, did not stop lerms of fisheries and off.
idJy by when the General
. ..
shore oil because of the dead
J_
Assembly passed a resol- Whitehall embarking on a u_nd
j:.-,,...
ution, by a vote of 94 in full-scale repeat of this Argentina” and thenPrided
favour and none against, exercise within a year of «<we are Peking to find a
L
which required her to take the Tones coming to power solution to mak| this poss.
urgent steps after due in 1979, including new
»
consultation with Argenti- ministerial visits to the
where would the pressure
na, to end colonialism m the islands and Argentina.
that resulted in successive
Falklands.
RiHW T’Z SS British governments coming jffl By the early 1970s this
to attach overriding importdefeatist attitude had begun Office man m charge of ance t0 resolving th^s «/ro5.
to find expression in a policy tor the area, subse- iem>> emanate from nfhpr
willingness in London to fluently explained in the lhan lhe internationallyaccept that, if the sover- House of Commons, was oriented
business
comeignty of the islands could precisely the same as be- munity? If the inquiry bears
not be lighdy given away, it tore. Ihe argument with this out, the Falklands story
was at least “negotiable”. Argentina
was
causing will have ringed around in no
But the really big change in
continuing
uncertainty, uncertain fashion and need
the British approach — the emigration and economic t0 keep a much cioser watch
development that evidently stagnation in the islands . ‘ in future on what it is up to
convinced the Argentines
The need was to pre- in our corridors of political
that the moment had ar- serve the way of life of the power:
rived to start turning on the islanders while releasing •
heat — took place after the potential of the islands’ >© Times Newspapers Limited, 1982
Labour came to power in economy and maritime re1974.
sources at present being
J : fi-l-H I I I l-f
r i ii i*r. i r n rri rrTTr Vf -|
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And now the battle to win a
share of military spending
■p

T)'nwr

©'O©

a

Co-operation

between

justificational^M^dsThatch!er

Last week’s defence White Paper - prepared ^ S*V^K:

needs to increase defence

before tHC FcllRlcinClS CHS1S

RnnOlHlCCQ 3

Pressure

brought

British

w^nSne8Trir“ysh &
government spending cuts
P While the official stateSenfinancfaibeprudencee Ihe
city view is that UthenGovern-

P^lUied £ 1,200m boost to spending on
(ESETtogeSS. onGEC’s
the
equipment. Another White Paper, scheduled
for the ailtlimn, is expected to demonstrate ing its own joint ventures —
clearly the lessons learned from the costly
the p n0- a new flghter
South Atlantic conflict. Sally White looks at

ment has been surprisingly
willing to provide money for

the buoyant defence sector, and the

equipment. For the Ministry companies which may benefit from new and
of Defence’s 61 listed sup^
pliers, and their commercial replacement Orders.

interests, the questions are
__________
vital. Over the coming weeks
the-' dialogue between-1 times ahd^even health and
they will be viewing film or jndustry and the forces has household products are on a
the battle action interview- ^ gJe far ye( beyond the ,esser level at 15.
mg the service chiefs, trying ordering of spares and comThe MoD has been aware
to fmd what worked, what ponent replacements.
of the problem. Yet relucdid not, and above all, trying
jhe strength of investment tance to agree fixed-price
to wm more orders.
__ __ interest in defence stocks contacts because of concern
n,Bintl?h Aerospace _seems cominues . it js one Qf at excess company profits
likely to score well with the Britajn>s few growth indus- has brought equal problems.
Harrier, both in the United
The jndex of elec- British Aerospace indicated
Kingdom and^ on e^Pnrt tronics and electrical shares, earlier this year that the Sea
orders. Plessey s strength on
g0od guide, although the Eagle air-to-surface missile
under-water radar and elec- $e<ftor in*,udes telecommunitromc systems will ?lve
cations, has risen from less system could end up costing
hope of benefiting f he than 1 000 iast September to 8 per cent more than neceslobby to ’njrease fPending , 455 Its leveI in 1978 was safy, for this reason,
on the Navy prevails. Work around 440
It seems likely that inter,?nBrcSPccf»| Fxcocet
Engineering companies are woven tightly with the talks
a i°°KSUfhoSSFrinrh A#»rnl aIs0 amonS the maj°r sup- on what the MoD will order
made by the Fre
- pjjers Bul t^e excitement post-Falklands will be disspatiale, is be*ng u
centres around the higher cussions on cost controls,
by BntJ?n Aer° P ___afpr technological developments Several of the areas are listed
the metaI. by Greenwell’s review. These
GEC WiUit get greater rather than
^riSiwm thr resources bashers' “Lower cost Plat‘ “elude increased
export
hl hptfpr lpnt on British forms for higher cost equip- sales to lengthen production
b.e b<1*
ment” is the jargon in runs (defence sales are 2.5
fighting systems..
industry for describing the per cent of total British
“Defence is m the news. trend. The analogy is drawn exports), more inducements
The Falkland Islands conflict v/jth computers, where it is to efficiency in design and
has turned attention to tBe software rather than the production, less government
possible
reassessment or hardware which is attracting Interference with long-term
Britain’s military capabilities, investor attention.
project planning, more interWhile these lessons will be
jt js not just jn commercial country cooperation, some
far-reaching, they are as yet
industry reorganization. An
beel'ieveha3iatC ethey will be industry that the moncj inquiry is already underway
Sh^^STdS: Th^nt percentage*3 spent^^n
formula

-S ’■ ThuTvrcSnweH

“<^1 So^nToV.l ^co^aXl^Gr^U

L fo he stockbrokerlone
of Cwhoshe Specialities is the
electronics Pand electricals
^nmmSrized the Citv’s
’inlatest De vice
bZ'ow
f
ThV ci7P nf the increases
nT Jnned on enuinment soSndfnp - iin fromP £4 885m in
1Q80/81 to £5 352m last vear
InH ffi 545 for 1982/83^——^was
luririse i7 Thl
the
only surpr
White
Defence
delayed
Panpr Rlll. fhi<a nre_
£ _________________ ______
Falklands document. Awaited
for an indication of the
ufcnnf from the Falklands
ind the extent to which the
Govermnent is prepared to
act on them, is the autumn
White Paper.
At this stage analysts who
monitor the potential business for the companies who
supply the Ministry are
conjecturing that it seems
likelv that more will be spent
on missiles and airpower,
underwater tracking and
fighting systems. The Sea
Dart missile system does not
seem to have come out with
fWinft colours Harrier does.
—y B.
-• -*

for 1982/3, against 44.5 in points to the GEC Marconi
1977/8, although the member- Sting Ray lightweight torshiP of regular forces has pedo as an example of what
risen from 320,700 in 1978 can happen when a contract
and is expected to be 321,300 is switched from a cost-plusby 1983, after soaring to profits to a fixed price basis.
333,8000 in 1981.
“The common accusation
The
Falklands
crisis was that there was no
arrived in the middle of a incentive for GEC to comcampaign by the Government plete it rapidly, and the
to cut back on some of the company had other more
profits
that have made pressing priorities. The condefence stocks so popular, tract was switched from a
Mrs Thatcher has been cost plus to a fixed price
trying to obtain better value basis in 1979 and tlie pace of
for money. The cost per unit the programme rapidly accel°f equipment (ship or air- erated; it was recently ancraft) has risen 6 to 10 per nounced that a number of
cent faster than prices gener- Sting Rays had been deover the past 25 years, hvered to the forces for use
While part of this rise is m the Falklands six months
because of the increased ahead of schedule.
technology incorporated —
Who will take over Ferranti
compare a Sea Wolf missile is usually the only piece of
with a Second World War gun industrial
re-organization
— there is no doubt that MoD among defence contractors
bas been the sort of cus- discussed in the City. In just
tomer companies like.
a few days the half of
That is one reason in: Ferranti shares sold to the
vestors have chased up the major investment instituoons
Price earnings ratio on the by the National Enterprise
electrical sector to more than Board are freed from the re18 times, while engineering sale restrictions. GEC or
sits Just below 9 times, Racal are always being tipped
brewers are just above 8 to buy these shares.

aircraft, is being funded by a
consortium which includes
British Aerospace, RollsRoyce, Marconi and Ferranti.
These companies are also
doing their best to achieve
economies of scale on the
manufacture by seeking over
seas markets. So far no
European
partners
have
appeared, but the Middle
East is a possibility.
So, even without the ben
efits of any orders resulting
from the Falklands, the
technology sector of defence

•j

._____

j
jfi
M
-has been growing, and work;
to rotect itself from the
G<?vernment*s efforts to cut
costs.
Little overall increase in
expenditure is seen by the
city; at 6 per cent of GDP
defence spending in this
; country is already ahead of
other European countries,
“it is unlikely that an
overall increase in defence
expenditure, covering all
sections of the armed forces,
wm happen”, says Grieveson,
Grant, in its defence review.
_________________________ _
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BRITISH ARMAMENTS BE

A COMPANIES: WHO THEY .
ARE AND WHAT THEY SUPPLY

300

-H-H+-

280
260

Company

Market

240

® Price rolattve to^ London FTA AtV^haro index
The shares represent most of the major companies In defence contracts.
Source: DATASTREAM.
____

Bowthorpc

1978/9 1979/80
40
£m
2,984
878

Expenditure
Sea
Land
Air
Other

601

1,214
291

39.7
£m
3.640
1,110
740
1,427
363

1S80/1
43.7
£m
4,885
1.153
904
2,059
410

104

j
British
Aerospace

SPENDING ON EQUIPMENT
Percentage of total
expenditure

43.6
£m
5.352
1.680
1.030
2.137

46.4
Em
6,545
1.913
1.285
2.795

505

551

Cambridge
Electronic
Dowty

2 Typo 42 daotroyens

Cammed Laird,
Swan Hunter, Vlckem,
Vosper, British
Aerospace missiles
Yarrow
British Aerospace
British Aerospace

2 Typo 22 frigates
6 Sea Harriers
2 RAF Harriers
2 Chinook helicopters
4 Sea King helicopters
4 Gazelle helicopters
; 2 Wessex helicopters
1 Commando helicopters
[
Company

Market

capital
ization

Booing
Westland
Westland
Westland
Westland

1.2

Product*

Share
price

1982

(Cm)

High/Low
1980/81: 13 per cent of sales go to
MoD.

Lucas

Muirhead

156 Aircraft electrical equipment, 239-170
control systems, combustion
equipment, electrical components. Supplied MoD with
between £25 and £50m of
equipment in 1980/81: currently 4
per cent of sales to MoD.
12 Servo components, shaft encod- 156-108
ers for control systems for shi
stabilizers and fire control
systems. Precision components,
including for Tornado, Sea King
Sea Dart, Sea Wolf and Rapier.
1,103 Radio and radar systems, aeros- 476-343
pace and sonar equipment. Paid
more than £100m by MoD in
1980/81.

5

Plessey

Racal

Smiths

Ferranti

311 Radar, inertial guidance sys- 795-620
terns, lasar range finders. Paid
more than £100m by MoD in
1980/81.
5,180 Radio, radar and torpedoes. Paid 964-792
more than £100m by MoD in

GEC

4.0
2.5

sw

153-90

273 Fuel systems, undercarriages 142-111
for aircraft sonar buoys, hy
draulic equipment and instru
mentation. Tornado is the major
manufacturing project, but has
large involvement with Harrier
and Jaguar. Paid between £25m
and£50m by MoD in 1980/81.

Roplacomont
ond repair
costs (£m)
360.0

320.0
36.0
10.0
9.0
10.0

Manufacturer of specialized 295-178
connector equipment and cable
accessor ies, with 35 per cent of
sales to defence and aerospace.

52 Sonar equipment, connectors
and detection equipment.

Equipment lost or damaged In Falklands
Suppliers

Share
Price
1932
High,’Low

All fixed-wing military aircraft 227-170
446 made in the UK. Wide range of
missiles — Sea Dart, Seawolf,
Sea Eagle, Sea Skua, and Rapier.
Recently acquired Sperry Gyro
scope, which will extend activi
ties into radar and undersea
warfare. Paid more than £200m
by MoD in 1980/81.

1981/2 1932/3

Sounco: statement on Defence Estimates 1982

Equipment

Products

capital
ization
(Cm)

1982

1981

1980

i

r

440

How Iho electronics
sector hes outperformed
the FT Index*
J

UXX

Market
capital

ization
(Cm)

Products

Share
price
1982
High/Lov

Thorn
EMI

694 Search-water radar and thermal 485-3^5
imaging. Received £5m to £10m
from MoD in 1980/81

United
Scientific
Vickers

193 Fighting vehicles and electro- 403-284
optics.
120 Naval equipment, missile comr°- 173-128
nents and armoured vehicles.
Received between £10m and
£25m from MoD in 1980-8148 Reconaissance system s303-199
76 Helicopters.
Received
over 131-92
£100m from the Mo1^ in 1980/81.

Vinten
Westlrid
Yarrow

15 Yards were nationalized, but 385-280
maritime consultancy was re
tained. Design work on submar
ines. Receded between £5m and
£10m fro*n MoD in 1980/81.

.. -

1,189 Radio, radar and electronic 458-343 There are other companies who supply the Ministry of Defence,
warfare systems, jamming and
but are not as closely associated in the eyes of investors with the
anti-jamming systems. Received
defence sector. British Leyland, for example, received between
between £50m and £100m from
£50m and £100m from the MoD in the last financial year
MoD in 1980/81.
Vauxhall Motors r eceived between £25m and £50m; British
174 fi- u*
-|
.
, .
Electronic Traction, Cable & Wireless, Dickinson Robinson

by MoD In 1980/81: 7 per cent of
sales go to MoD.
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By Our Arts Staff
'
The first group of artists
sent to entertain British troops
returning from the Falklands
is due to leave London for
Ascension Island today. There
By A. J. McILROY in Pori Stanley
they will join the Canberra,
44,804 tons, on her seven-day
A LONE Gurkha, L/Cpl Buddha Prasad
voyage back to Britain.
Advised of the availability of
Limbu, 24, has been buried in the local
flights yesterday by the Ministry
I
of Defence. Combined Services
cemetery at Darwin, a settlement in the
By A. J. McILROY
Entertainments have put to
in Port Stanley
Falkland Islands.
gether a show comprising two
speciality
acts,
a
girl
vocalist
npHE
Falkland Islands
People travelled by tractor and Land-Rover from
I
and musicians.
^ Ruling Council met
Darwin and other areas around the East Falklands to
Meanwhile many stars and yesterday for the first time
attend the service.
companies have already agreed since the return of Mr Rex
t
t jmi,,, „ mnm)..., to take part at the London Hunt, the former Governor
I L/Cpl. Limbu, a membei coliseum on July 18 in the and n0w called the Civil
i of the 1st Bn.,7th Gurkha British
Theatre’s
National Administrator, amid a sub| Rifles,
lost hislife in the Salute to the Falklands Task stantial body of local
' dangerous work of clearing orce'
opinion that all members
! Argentine trenches of mines Jhe, Pnnc? ofu.wual£:s is to should resign.
j).T■ z
I and live ammunition.
felevfsed C "or"IT
Though a minority view there
By Our Melbourne
Correspondent
In the words of Mr Eric Goss, London Weekend Television^® ftn°tU0g be™ difficult forHhe
An appeal for sheep for the farm manager at Darwin for and is expected to raise over COunciI to get the community
Falklands has been launched the Falkland Islands Co, and ^o00;0(D. f.or 'the ^th Atlantic together jn rebuilding in the
by
the
Australian
Wool Col David Hunt, spokesman for Fund. Tickets cost from £10 to aftermath of the campaign.
Breeders Association. It aims to Brig Tony Wilson, in command £200 with boxes going to the
Mr Hunt told the council that
help the islanders with livestock of 5 Brigade, “ his sacrifice will highest bidders. *
it was not the case that he or
not be forgotten.
or cash.
the council could be accused
TT~
A second Australian appeal
“ It could have been a child'
___
or blamed for not being pre
for the families of Servicemen whose life was lost. The men
pared for the invasion.
killed or wounded hopes to raise who are clearing mines laid so •
• i
The main business of the hisJ__
£500,000.
indiscriminately by the Argen
- loric meeting was the setting
i
.
garrison and who are clear- 1
up of committees to manage
The
Returned
Services tinetrenches
are deserving of '
'
the return to civilian norm and
League has already been given in
the
highest
praise.”
the rebuilding of the country.
a government grant of £150.000
_______
and is appealing to its members
Bui: nerves are on edge. The
4
Popular
and
amusing
’
and the public.
islanders have endured the
J
The Gurkha was described bv ‘
:
: i Argentine occupation and, in
„ __ w
ip’s fellow soldiers as “ popular-L-i
-4- Port Stanley, the weeks of
r:qDELAY IN FLYING and With a great sense of
interdiction by the British
humour.”
::
armed forces whose naval
it i
Lt Jeremy McTeague said to
bombardments and Harrier
WOUNDED HOME
■ me:‘ ”1 was standing just a,
strikes were sustained to unii
LA group of British Service-. few yards away. He was digging •
nerve the garrison and weaken
men wounded in the Falklands : to clear the trench and the
its will to resist.
left Montevideo for home in an grenade went off. He was the
They And themselves still
- r
RAF ambulance plane yester company signaller and a very
surrounded by thousands of
day after a two-day delay. The nice man.”
soldiers. Mr Desmond King,
4— ■
original aircraft due to fly them
The dangerous situation over
owner of the Upland Goose
back developed engine trouble the mines continues to plague
T Hotel, in Port Stanley cornV
and could nott ake off.
the Army and Major Guy Luca*s. r
mented: “These we are glad
to sec but they must underA total of 513 casualties have o*' .the Royal Engineers, has
TT
_ stand how difficult it is for the
so far been evacuated via Mon amved to help in the work.
VVe need his expertise,” said K 1
• ..
»- • ,
■ + people here to adjust to the
tevideo. The hospital shops are Mr
Mike Peters, Ministry of oakery. Everyone in the islands changes there must be.
expected to make one or two Defence
senior Press officer in
their own bread but the
more trips to ferry wounded to Port Stanley.
; Army is expecting to produce
‘ Never be forgotten ’
Uruguay.—Reuter.
One man had found a trail S°™e
loavcs a day‘
of anti-personnel mines leading
°.ncc lhe motbers had made
“The sacrifices of those who
from his back door to a "arden lhcir point; the officer in com- f gave their lives will never be.
Tf
"TTI shed. There were still thousands ' mand withdrew politely, with forgotten. Mrs Thatcher and
_ j i
.. of mines and the particular * one soldier remarking: “It is
President Reagan put it well
problem of detectin'* plastic ,our first retreat in the Falk- when they 'said the Falklands
TTmines
was
the
speciality
of
!
ands
War.”
campaign was not over ‘ a piece
i
Major Lucas.
Until the planned garrison is °f real estate ’ but was the
built for the estimated 4,500 democratic world’s response to
44
j Marines, soldiers and airmen a dictator who tried to take
Confused time
i 1 who wil1 dcter any future something that was not his own
These are rnnfWri
and there3 are Contrasts VVliU^ Argentine military ambitions by force.
::
tribute was being paid to thp towards the Falklands, the ac“The islanders like to feel
, Gurkha soldier, mothers in Port comn?odat>on Problems
will that those who went through
[Stanley
remonstrated
with Jemain- There are bound to be jt in the civilian population
PENSIONS REVOKED 1 soIdiers because a plav area 1tens1,ons between the men and played their part, too.”
J.L'UMUUd
j had been conimaildp^d aj£a local population.
The Army is helping with
Argentina had stopped pay-. troops.
'
Meanwhile Foreign Office - plans to bring about the return
ing pensions
to former cmThe pressing problems nf representatives have found 1 of the local paper the Penguin
ployecs of its railways now accommodation for the soldiers fbcre are people who are less • News. The first edition will tell
living in Britain and represen- are exacerbated by the lack of than happy to see them. I was the story of the campaign,
tations through the Swiss ’ facilities in a town whose popu- Present when one such repre-1
it was stressed that the Army,
Government for a change of lation at most has been no scntative was told “ It was be- although outnumbering the
heart had had no effect, Mr higher than 800.
cause your predecessors and the t Handers, would not impose
Onslow,Minister of State at_
The trouble occurred when foreign Office at home gave the f ifcelf on tihe civilian population,
the Foreign Office saidyester- the Army’s master baker was ImPression
Britain
wasn’t Editorial rights would be
day. About 150 Argentines in trying to find a flat niece of "^^ested m these islands' that j striotly kept by the local newsBritain were affected.
dear ground to ouilcl his Galt,en invaded us.”
jj- paper and radio station editors.
i

OF LONE GURKHA

QUIT CALL
TO COUNCIL
MEMBERS

FARMERS URGED
TO GIVE SHEEP
FOR FALKLANDS
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Real ale welcome for
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battle casualties
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4 AIRLINES
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i-i.zi/

TILITARY casualties of the battle for the
a- Falklands are being' greeted on arrival at the
I
RAF hospital in Wroughton, near Swindon, with a
dean pair of underpants, a tin of talc and a pint of
real ale.
By MICHAEL FIELD
4
4.7Vlin Buenos Aires
:
They
are
also
receiving
44
4444
toothbrushes, towels, shoes,
J^OUR European airlines
4444_4
'have ended services to
J socks and holdalls from the
- •
4 Argentina yesterday. Their
Swindon branch of the.
i
- operating permits were
414 444.
Royal Naval Association.
T444
cancelled by Buenos Aires
The plight of the first arrivals,
on May 23 in reprisal
4----- ----1 were stretchcred into the By Our Staff Correspondent 4 against the boycott of
~ hospital clutching a dustbin
Argentina imposed by the
in Buenos Aires
- rr
4 liner containing their few pitiEEC.
gENOR
Alvaro
Alsogarav,
£
-4 ful possessions, had alarmedBritish Caledonian
cancelled
a former economy
f u
..
the Association.
minister, one of the few ;:’ts !}>fihto, Buenos Aires, on
So far about 400 wounded,
prominent Argentines to . .ApiilIhc day °t the invasion.
some severely. have. been
condemn the occupation of |t$re STklM Luftlfansa
brought into the hospital near the Falklands when it hap- ?nd S A S. ’ Aerolites ArgenBrize Norton before being sent
home or onto other hospitals pened. yestei day said he tinas, the Argentine flag carrier,
that
Senor “lias cancelled 10 of its weekly
for treatment for burns or other icgietted
j> r. zi. Jv
Dam g n 0 Pastore had nights to Europe and the United
ailments.
Mr Geoffrey Francis, welfare accepted the post of States? The main part of its
-fleet lies idle at Ezeiza Airport
officer of l he Royal Naval Economy Minister.
Senor Pasture had been given near Buenos Aires.
Association's Swindon branch,
“The first a ‘‘mission impossible,” he
THE shooting of an said yesterday:
Argentine prisoner-of"Xog "buT S4cy Jore “-in my opinion, this crisis T CONARD CREWS
war aboard the captured
wearing,
cannot be resolved with palia- ,
submarine Santa Fe after
tives or by simply ‘administeri-j * v DrODPUTC
the retaking of South
‘No siloes’
mg' it until elections as in ! I Al lllLoi IL'L 13
Georgia on. April 25 was an
„ cnrnn u„,i
, ,, . 1956 and 1970; fundamental

ARGENTINA

Economy job
a ‘Mission

fttti

Impossible’

ffil

Shooting of
P-o-W in sub
‘an accident’

^rtrei^nt'has
Doaia or inquiry uas

»

“d

I

TO 12 DEAD

wear them again while others rhe rmmtrv havP tn s*» mI/ah
reported to London. „
'had no shoes to wear. SomehaKert. , take”’
Crews of 50 Cunard ships
rnvpmmpnt lawvers are still thing must have gone wrong. _ VVhat Possituhty does the
throughout the world held
Government lawyers are sun
t<1.
,
4s
? Economy Minister
have . to 'hour-ion* services vesierdav as
studying the bulky report and
It didn t matter to us which carry out such a task? On whom 2P00 peSple gathefed fn Liverstatements by witnesses, but arm of theServices they were could he reiy for support?
^oVsAnglican cathedral to
it was understood yesterday with. We went into action to
.if i" d rll
that the Board had recoin- provide a few comforts and the
Tbe armed forces, as a honoui
the dead from the
mended that the Marine who response from shops and manu- government — not as military merchant ship, Atlantic Conshot the prisoner should not' facturers has been magnificent. ™en—have shown so far that vevor.
face a court-martial.
Thev nearly all -insist' that po theydo not understand economic
Seamen stopped work to
whitpRall cmirres said that
publicity be given to their Problems and as
for the offer prayers as the service at
AWchlKtfPd bvmis-- charitable reaction.
political forces and even some - ihe cathedral began. Survivors
the submarine, damaged by m
t
businessmen, they arc taking a from the container vessel, sunk
siles fired bv RoyalFrnm
fbc ?J™,y ^e,n
totally opposite position from in May, joined MPs and reprecopters, was beina moved
had been \vounded had had him as is proved by the pio- sentatives of the armed forces
the .jetty at Rrj mKcn
TTCUt /way by gramme issued by the multi- j to pay their last respects to the
the shooting occurred.
doctors on the Uganda or one parly alliance,” said Senor 12 men who died.
of the other hospital ships. They Alwranv
In the congregation was
arrived in borrowed dothing.
3
Orders to shoot
“ This means the minister will retired Lt-Cdr William North,
On the conning toWcr was the
Medics nriised
have no support at all for a brother of the Conveyor’s capsubmarine’s commander, under
I * J
real attempt to clean up the tain, lan North, who was among
the orders of a Royal Navy
“ You-could not tell a Welsh economy. On the contrary, the dead. Atlantic Conveyor
lieutenant. Each Argentine Guardsman, except for his from almost every angle, parti- was based at Liverpool.
aboard was guarded by an height, from a matelot, though cularly from the politicians, it
----------armed Marine, with orders to tihey had nothing but praise for will 'be demanded of him to
shoot if he tried to sabotage or the - medical staff who had adopt measures which can only
scupper the vessel.
looked after them and in many make the disaster greater.”
An order by the lieutenant cases, saved their lives.”
I I
for more air to be blown into Now though the wounded are
the ballast tanks was passed receiving a basic set of clothing
down in- Spanish to Sub-Orhccr the R0yal Association is niainPrimcr F. Arthuso, who moved taining its interest in their well_ i
By Our Shipping Correspondent
to turn the controls and was- being and supplying the “little
i4shot with three rounds in two ]uxurjes” ]jke a bar of soap
The P & OlinerCanberra
seconds by a
Marine who and hair s|iampoo t0 help them
45.000 tons, tooksuch a batterbdievedjhe was trying to sink feel human again.
4
jpg off the Falkland Islands
the submarine. .
Parents and wives arriving in
.
'
that it will take six weeks to
The board of mquiiy. set up Swindon to visit the wounded
' L
repair and renovate her after
immediately under Article J-i - are jyjet on arrival and free
her return to Southampton on
of the Geneva Convention. accomjlic)datjon is provided for
----- J- — July !I.
regretted the
breakdown in those needing t0 stay overnight.
The hospital’s commanding
Though straddled by bombs
communication, anb .sma ^e
officer. Air Cdre.Hurrell, said: and showered by shrapnel
incident was an unfortunate
‘Fantastic job
“The RNA have been doing Britain’s second-largest Ppasaccident.
For fh victims colour tele- 3 fantast,c job. It seems that senger liner suffered no strucNo blame was attached to *or
have D0 one can do enou§h to help, tural damage.
The ship has
Ihe Marine sentP'h
pd thf been laid on and one of the“ One of the first was an
been on warservice forthree
obeying orders ^oardwere be first requirements of the casual- elderly woman pensioner who months,
lives of a on boa™ Prisoner ties, a pint of beer, is being popped into the hospital with a
She was among ships that
jng imperilled by th- pris
.
.. ,
packet of cigarettes and said; came
in for repeated air attacks
said the sources.
i i j H , I i
? uj \_JThat’s for the boys’.”
. during the San Carlos landings

:±

SIX WEEKS OF
REPAIRS FOR
CANBERRA

XT

‘Entirely new process’ may
have started in
Argentina

Z-l-SQs

i

IVTANY Argentines believe the swearing-in
1 A yesterday of Gen. Bignone as their
President could be the start of an entirely
new process.
They believe tins because
of the uncertainty and
doubt caused by divisions
among the military.

Bignone. Air Force Brig. Lami
in the north of the country,

t.

On Wednesday Brig. Lami
Dozo said in Cordoba, “The
Air Force does not want one
of the Armed Forced to domiPeronist evils recalled
n.alc ^J10 others. It wants power
sharcd among
The influential paper La :
He confirmed that plans to Prensa chose yesterday’s Presi- ;
appoint a civilian Vice-President dential inauguration to recall. r
were frustrated by the Navy. tlie “intolerable situation ” 4
aiso said
JU?ta A ould under the Peronist regime that X
.
^
C°“P
In
formal "s X
On that day ihe conservative H
yesterday’s ceremony, when the newspaper
told
how
the
grave-faced, silver-haired Gen. Peronist trade unions, disposing'—
Bignone received the blue-and- 0f enormous funds, destroyed ,
white Presidential sash and the separation of powers iirthc
wand of office, it was recorded state; created widespread cor-Xl
that the new President was j-Uptjon, revealed in constant I •
“designated by the C-in-C of an(j unpunished scandals and ; ;
lhc Army. ’
contempt lor administrative l —r
During
the
inauguration hierarchies;
and
replacedlliere was a small incident on honest, capable officials with. , .
the other side of the Plaza de people whose language and 4
Mayo when a bearded young behaviour were those of the;_man shoulcd at soldiers: dregs of society.
4- 4
“Sons of bitches! Bastards!
The newspaper pointed with: ■
Cowards! Soon we’ll be rid of alarm at some of the demands X{
you.”
now being made bv the political LI
Gen. Bignonc has what the parties. These include restora-H
English-language Buenos Aires lion of trade-union social M
Herald yesterday called a security systems, which it is X
“ frighteningly narrow power thought, could bring back the
base,’’ meaning he would need old practices.

Gen. Bignone’s proclaimed
role is to restore democracy
by early 1984; and the new
Presidency is supposed to
close thechapter inArgentine history
that began in
March, 1976, when the then
united Armed Forces overMaria Estefa Peron
’
lviana j^sreia reron.
The general, who is 54, was
sworn in yesterday on the
seventh anniversary of the
death of Juan Domingo Peron,
and he became the seventh
president of the military regime
in a brief ceremony at Government House, Buenos Aires.

Admiral’s presence
Gcn.
Cristino
Nicolaides,
Army C-in-C, presided without
the Naval and Air Force members of the Argentine junta
taking part.
Adml Anaya, the Naval commandcr and junta member, was
present only as an invited guest
and personal friend of Gen.
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Television
© Independent
News has rejected an offer
by the BBC to produce a
joint video cassette of the
Falklands operation in aid of
the South Atlantic Fund
(Kenneth Gosling writes).
Instead, each organization
will make its own.
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IFar damages
3>-r- 2-1 -27?

claim possible

rjVHE Government was
carefully considering
_|rr t whether to include com---------- pensation for the FalkX lands aggression in any
agreement reached with
X
X.. the Argentine government,’
Lord BELSTEAD, Foreign
XI pm Office Minister, told the
;
Lords last night.
Fie added that there was no
immediate prospect of an agree. f-f ment being reached.
The Minister was replying to
Lord KENNET (Soc. Deni.),
who said Mrs Thatcher had
told the Commons that the
: 4~ Government was not going to
ask for damages from Argen
tina.
Lord BELSTEAD said:
“Words to that effect were
; spoken by the Prime Minister
- in a debate some weeks ago.
t The context was a little differ. ent and I think it is reasonable
: and right that this question
should be asked up to date. As
best as I can, I have now given
the answer.”
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to build an alliance with politi- h" 'Hi
cal moderates.
,
-LL rTT
—r
“The days when a military t4
President could rely on little XI___XXX
. l
4-4more than the Armed Forces or r]
part of them, the financial sec- ~|
tor, and precious little else ar :
over,” the paper said.
1 r
r
Sources close to the new LO
Economy Minister, Senor Dan-11 j
igno Pastorc, say his first [L
r • • objective will be to achieve a f •
S4.500 million (£2,000 million)
annual surplus in Argentina’s
li—f’T'
current account balance as the
: lx:
minimum necessary to meet r-‘interest payments on th coun
r try's $58,000 millyion (£22,000 H
million) foreign debt.
Among measures expected is -j-j
■Mil.
a drastic devaluation oF Lhe X
L
■"if-1
in
peso by at least 55 pr cent, or -j i—n
even 50 per cent. Senor
Danigno Pastore is expected to , f
444-1
present his plans on television •
on Monday night.
•

By MICHAEL FIELD in Buenos Aires
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‘Tints SL-l-tk

FALKLAND* PROVED QUALITY Argentine
general
OF OUR MEN AND
takes oath
glumly
EQUIPMENT’
By WILLIAM WEEKES and AlSTEOyX LOOCU
Parliamentary Stal)
■
MR NOTT, Defence Secretary, told the

a brilliantly successful war,
“ and those who gave their lives,
in this conflict have died fori
us by their sacrifice.”
“ The esteem with which our]
services are held throughout!
the world, not least in the j
Soviet Union,^ has advanced
From Christopher Thomas
immeasurabIy|
Buenos Aires
Speed ‘ happier
The forty-first President of
AT. vpttu opppn tr Ach ' Argentina,
resplendent m
LT/who lost his JoAsW ^"yeT^TwUing

Commons yesterday that the battle for
the Falklands had amply proved the quality

t^Xet,a£dd ?^°Governme^!
was on the right lin^but there;

^•7^2-

of British men and equipment on sea, land

t0 G°d that *!e VouId 5ubn?^
A°lmighhety»s^bution if ^

..i am „ot happy, but i am! foyaky. m

patriotism

and

and in the air.

happier than I was.
Brigadier Basilio
Lami
“I hope when the Minister Dozo, Commander-in-Chief of
He announced during a debate on the Defence
draws his full conclusions and the Air Force, boycotted the
White Paper orders to replace losses sustained during
btr’^|
emony"'The
the conflict, starting with new Sea Handers.
go further down this path, and- Army>s imposition of retired
Thr* Dpfpnrp Sprrptarv also-------------------,
,
^.e .™ay g,ei?e 't1*1 “im in the General Reynaldo Bignone as
The Defence Secretary also flict would necessarily take division lobbies.
head of state. In the past few
said he would be having time to study, and the Govern-.
He challenged the wisdom of days, the Army
had to
another look at the use of ,rncnt would be wrong to rush going ahead with the closure of nevise hurriedly all the relcivil resources in wartime as forward with any preliminary Chatham, fearing the effect it evant legai statutes so that
civil iesources in wainmc as statement of their conclusions. vvouki have on the hunter-killer Generai Rienone could be
•part of the studies on the
“ i will publish a White submarine refitting programme. sworn jn by the Army alone
Falklands operation.
Paper on these conclusions and
For t,ie Opposition, Dr
Despite threatening to stay
There were cheers when he
‘nf the lear'” OONAGH MACDONALD said away, Admiral Jorge Anaya,
confirmed that the ice survey l0!!aids h end 0 'lie eai
Mr Nott’s White Paper had Commander-in-Chief of the
ship. Endurance, would con- . Turning to Nato, Mr Nott said t>een proved inadequate and Navy, turned up at the
tinue in service and would be y10 nuclear and conventional out 0f date. “For that reasonj presidential palace, but stood
redeployed in the South Atlan- J°r(;es oft*lc ^ovl?t V1?!011
we expect Mr Nott shortly to^ quietly in the background
tic after a major refit.
Warsaw Pact remained the mam depart and to be replaced by. and took no part in the
Mr Nott praised the “ invalu* threat to the security oi the someone who can bring some' proceedings,
able service ” of the carrier United Kingdom.
fresh thinking to this subject. ;
General
Cristino
NicoInvindble in the Falklands conA reduction in Britain's com- winding up for the Govern- jaides, the cheerless Army
flict, and said the Government mitment to the central front nient, Mr JERRY WIGGIN paid Commander, read out the
had taken up the offer of-the would weaken our security.
tribute to the dockyard wor- oath in which General BigAustralian Prime Minister to
Mr JOHN SILK IN, Shadow kers and reminded M Ps thati none committed himself to
discuss the sale of the ship.
Defence Secretary, said the the Army in Northern Ireland. “t|ie basic objectives fixed by
Defence White Paper was was not forgotten, though “ the- lhe statutes of the process of
Yard closure stays
totally out of date and totally spotlight has been focused, national reorganization, and
There was disappointment 1IT?;£'anJ: c
c
.
, , elsewhere recently.
'of the national constitution”,
among
backheiv:hers — par- ,
.e Defence Secretary, had
The debate was adjourned,
The reference to the conticularly those with constituen116 wished, could have said he untd Tuesday.
; stitution was somewhat irories in the vicinity of the Medgoing to spend a few months_4_{.___ L_____i__________ 4 nic, since it has effectively
way towns—when the Defence
fen,
1
1.................... .
- been a dead letter since the

SpU

■

N-weapons queried

Mr Nott said repair work to
damaged Task Force ships
would be undertaken as a matter of urgency. He announced
that no further compulsory redundancy notices would be
issued at Portsmouth before
January 1 next year and that
the 100 redundancy notices
already issued before April 2
would be withdrawn for the
time being.
“We should be in a position
by early in the New Year to
announce a firm plan concerning the rate of manpower
reduction at Portsmouth.”
Gallantry praised
Mr Nott praised ibe gallantrv 'of the forces in the
Falklands, and was generous in
his tribute to the manv military
and civilian personal who rrovided support for the Task
porce
The crisis showed that flevibility and adaptability and the
imaginativc use of national resources were crucial to the
success of the British operation.
The lessons to be learned
from the Soubh Atlantic con-

*

■

xH i I!"

The Opposition had no con. placed a blue and white sash
fidence in Mr Nott or his hr H_______ L___;____ ___ on the new President’s shoulpolicies. The Royal Navy had 1 ,
ders He is the seventh in six
i
sailed half-way round the world
His‘ ne IS tne sevenm in S1X
in order to resolve a conflict 1f ; i rf r*
y
^ . .
... .
which, with foresight, could
'
' ' '__i____________.
The new Cabinet will be
have been avoided.
l--\- jj
!-{ : sworn in formally today, at
«The fieet consisted of men
the Presidential palace. The
carrying redundancy notices, on • -'-4
T- [
—i-4-|j Army, now running the
board ships bearing ‘for sale’
—p—------------ ----~----~
p- country alone, concedes that
notices *>
the new Government
is
A crisis like the Falklands
:
H transitional. Civilian rifle has
crisis could arise anywhere at T——___j___ ; been promised by March,
1
any time. The moment one des- •
•
1984, at the latest,
troyed one’s surface fleet capaBrigadier Lami Dozo told
bility,
one destroyed the !
- } -■
]-{ reporters during a tour of air
possibility of being able to act.
r~
p
1
r bases across the country:
Millions of people all over I
1
JI
L “The Air Force does not
the world were rightly querying •
f want one of the armed forces
~r to dominate the others. It
the use of nuclear weapons. __
"They had come to the concluwants a sharing of power”.
:
S10n that there ought to be a
!
Argentina’s most famous
-1
freeze on then* use and that
r dictator,
General
Juan
their numbers should be re--j—
• Domingo Peron, died eight
duced as rapidly as possible.
!
H—
years ago to the day of
“This is certainly something
President
Bignone’s
acwe ought to be talking over
— cession. He lies in Chacarita
with our allies, and something
1'1
cemetery in Buenos Aires,
we ought to be considering as
where there was a peaceful
P31’.*1 of the review of our LI commemorative rally yesterpolicy,
day morning. Tribute was
Mi* ALAN CLARK (C. Plv-----also paid to the fallen in the
mouth Sutton) said the debate;
Falklands.
had come in the aftermath of
■

■
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Cricket and
polo as
usual for
Anglos
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I Army’s day: General Bignone, the new Argentine
President, receiving the sash of office from General
Nicolaidcs, Army Commander. Report, page 6.
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'Tints 0.1^1 By Richard Evans
A bomb disposal expert,
who served in the Falklands
revealed yesterday that Ar
gentine supplies of napalm
were discovered at
Port
Stanley as well as Goose
Green
and some were
probably used against British
troops.
Flight
Lieutenant
Alan
Swan, aged 39, who com
manded an RAF bomb dis
posal team of 11 men, said
they found three 5001b con
tainers of the lethal jellied
petrol on Stanley’s airfield in
addition to the 20 tonnes of
napalm which they blew up at
Goose Green.
“I personally did not see it
used but I am told it was
used against 2 Para (the 2nd
Battalion the Parachute Regiment) at Goose Green. That
is an unconfirmed fact”, he
said.
Flight Lieutenant Swan,
who lives at Stamford, Linconshire, told how, together
with Flight Sergeant Derek
“Doc” Knights, he used two
twigs to defuse a 1,0001b
bomb outside the front door
of brigade headquarters at
Darwin.
He and his colleagues slept
in a room next to two
unexploded bombs at the
temporary
hospital
established at Ajax Bay, in order
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From Our Own Correspondent
Buenos Aires
Life goes on normally at
the exotic Hurlingham Club,
the bastion of the prosperous
Anglo-Argentine community.
As the customers talk of
polo, cricket and tennis, or
play a gentle game of
backgammon, it seems that
the war might never have
happened.
Some have had to make
complicated arrangements to
move money between Britain
and Argentina, but all have
devised systems to their own
satisfaction. They are an
immutable people, secure in
their shared identity as a
quietly privileged class.
They went through an
uncertain time in the early
days of the crisis; beneatn
the carefully-calculated out
ward calm they were deeply
afraid for their lives, their
property and the advantages
that one, two or three
generations of material ac
cumulation had given them.
Hardly any of the perma
nent residents fled, though
Britons on short-term con
tracts went almost without
exception. The only thing
that has changed about the
Anglo-Argentines is that they
are perhaps more Argentine
than they were. When the
chips were down they chose
General Galtieri rather than
Mrs
Thatcher.
British business interests
had their ability to move
money out of the country
restricted, and the sale and
purchase of British interests
was and is subject to official
approval.

i

About 80 British-owned
companies still have resi
4 dency inspectors on their
premises, to ensure that
money is not moved abroad
~j~T except for vital imports. But,
on the whole, managers are
““ left alone to do their jobs.
Most companies have tried to
:
keep quiet, and hope for the
III best.
4
The English Tower, a
!j beautiful clock tower built
-4 and donated by the British
community in Argentina in
the early years of the
century, has been renamed
Air Force Tower. Apart from
• :
that, and the Swiss flag now
hanging outside what used to
be the British Embassy, there
are* no further anti-British
manifestations.
As far as the people arc
. concerned, this was a battle
between governments, not
peoples. They are hurt and
angry, it is true, but their
wrath is against their own
government for getting it
wrong, for betraying them.
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Flight Lieutenant Swan:
Slept beside bombs.
tn §'ve confidence to medical |
sla” working near by.
Although
there was a
chance the bombs had timing
devices and could have exploded at any time, the
disposal officers and medical
staff did not leave the it:::
building,
1 he two unexploded bombs
were in a cluster of six
dropped during an Argentine
air attack. One killed five
tnen and wounded 26 others —
in a near by mess area.
“If all the bombs had gone
off there would have been _
about 200people dead at the
hospital,” Flight Lieutenant
Swan said.
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Prince swops jokes
with wounded
Men wounded in the Falklands conflict were visited by
the Prince of Wales at Queen
Elizabeth Military Hospital,
Woolwich, yesterday.
The Prince chatted with
the injured men about their
experiences, joked with them
h'ous
and even signed the plaster
on one wounded man’s leg.
Among those he spoke to
a
were survivors from the
burnt out landing ship Sir
By Julian Haviland, Political Editor
Galahad, and soldiers in
volved in the fighting at
Mr Edward Heath yester determined to preserve the Goose
Green. Some
had
day raised the strongest constitutional position that suffered head wounds, and
objections to the Govern no Prime Minister, however severe
burns; others had
has the right to limbs amputated,
ment’s plans for an inquiry powerful,
into the invasion of the direct an inquiry to go to
He spent 20 minutes talkFalkland Islands which would another Prime Minister’s ing to men in the day ward
examine the actions of pre administration.”
before moving off to talk to
vious governments including
In the Commons Mr Heath another 27 injured men in
that led by him.
rebuked the Prime Minister intensive care wards and
of the
gravest burns units,
In a television interview in tones
last night he asserted a “very indignation which provoked © ROSYTH: The first Scotimportant
constitutional equal sterness in reply.
' tish-based sailors came home
_ point” that one .government
Mrs Thatcher, answering . from the
South Atlantic
"did not have access to the questions, had told the House yesterday when the crew of
papers of another.
that she hoped to make an the frigate HMS Plymouth
“It is so open to abuse”, he announcement
next week returned to Rosyth.
said. “One administration about a “very full, totally
The Plymouth was attacked
can go rummaging through full” inquiry, an inquiry to by six Argentine Mirage
all the papers of another which she readily agreed aircraft in San Carlos Bay at
administration and then use early in April, soon after the dusk on June 8 and was hit
them for its own perverse invasion, in response to
by four 1,000 4J) bombs which
purposes.”
demands from the Oppo failed to explode. An aircraft
Interviewed on ITN’s News sition.
cannon shell struck a depth
at Ten, the former Conserva
The announcement had
charge in the after part of
tive Prime Minister, who had been delayed while she
the ship causing an explosion
previously complained bit sought the agreement of the and
fire, which took two
terly in the Commons that leaders of all the Opposition
hours
to bring under control,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher had parties on its membership
- not consulted him, said there and scope.
were vital matters he had not
It is a mark of the coolness ; ;
yet raised.
between Mrs Thatcher and
77
What sort of inquiry would Mr Heath that she has never
there be? How would it get spoken to him about the
i:
its right of access to previous inquiry, which would cover
governments’ papers? The his period of office.
W :
composition of the inquiry
In the Commons, Mr Heath
had also to be acceptable to asked “by what consti——
those who were going to be tutional right she presumes
.
affected by it.
to institute an inquiry into
7
:
Asked by his interviewer, the policies and management
: :
7
:
!
Mr Alaistair Burnet if these of previous administrations”. —p7
were the terms on which he What consultations had there
would cooperate, Mr Heath been with previous heads of 1
replied that there was a administrations?
ttt
futher one — they had got to
Did Mrs Thatcher recog
have an explanation of why nize that “those of us
:
:
the inquiry had to cover who have experienced the
-;
more than the period of the treatment of a previous---present administration.
administration by herself and
i
Mrs Thatcher had said her advisers can have no
..
“very hastily” in the Com confidence whatever in in~
mons that it was something quiries set up without consul
to do with the intelligence tation or consideration of the
services. But he wondered previous heads of administ
:
what relationship the intelli ration.”
c:
““ ■
gence service in 1970, when
Labour backbenchers who : ...
he became Prime Minister, wish to bring home to the
had to the events of 1979-82 Government full responsi- •
which were the present bility for the failure to
i
administration’s
responsi forestall the Falklands in
bility.
vasion share the suspicions
“I must confess it is very they detected in Mr Heath:----difficult to see it”, Mr Heath that ministers wish to distrib
went on, “The question at ute any blame as widely as
___
issue- is: ‘How did the possible.
The wider meaning of Mr
Falklands Islands come to be
invaded by the Argentine Heath’s words was that he
Government? That is a mat believes the Prime Minister
ter affecting today’s people to be constantly at fault, not 7
to say disloyal to him, in with responsibility.”
belittling
the
He had no objection to his regularly
own government’s papers on achievements of his administ- —
Argentina being “thrown ration, of which she was a
open” but, he added: “I am senior member.

©?er Falkland
-

i
ft

but she still managed to
bring down three of the
Mirage.
The Plymouth herself is
due back in Rosyth in two
weeks.
• LIVERPOOL: Crews of 30
Cunard ships throughout the
world held hour-long services
yesterday as 2,000 people
gathered to honour the dead
from the British merchant
ship Atlantic Conveyor sunk
in the South Altantic in May.
On board tiny coasters and
giant tankers men halted
work to offer prayers as the
service at Liverpool’s Angli
can Catherdral began. Sur
vivors from the container
vessel joined MPs and rep
resentatives of the Armed
Forces at the cathedral to
pay their last respects to the
12 men who lost their lives.
Also in the congretation
was retired Lt Commander
Bill North, brother of Captain Ian North who was
among the dead.
© PORT STANLEY: Compensation claims from Falkland Islanders for stolen
goods and damage to property during the Argentine
occupation of the Islands
amount to £127,000 officials
sa*d and further claims could
be expected (Reuter reports),
Many items recovered from
Argentine soldiers were dye
t0 be handed back today.
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Falklands heroes tel), their tales
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Hospital Visit: Prince Charles talking to Royal Engineer Warrant Officer John Phillips, of Gravesend, who
lost an arm in an attempt to defuse a bomb on board HMS Antelope.
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Thatcher to consult
ex-Prime Ministers
FALKLAMDS
Indicating he had not so far been
consulted about the setting up of
an inquiry into the Falkland
Islands invasion, Mr Edward
Heath, the former Conservative
Prime Minister, asked Mrs
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, in
the Commons by what consti
tutional right she presumed to
institute an inquiry into the
policies and management of
previous administrations.
He said he had no objection to
the record of his administration
being examined, but he had not
been asked to authorize the
release of papers.
...
,
Mrs Thatcher replied that she
would be consulting previous
Prime Ministers — Mr Heath had
pointed out that five were still
alive — to ask if they would agree
to the papers connected with
their administrations being put at
the disposal of the inquiry. She
would be astonished if there
would be any difficulty.
Exchanges about the Falklands
began when Mr Alan Clark
(Plymouth, Sutton, C) asked: Has
the Prime Minister seen the
report in The Times today
(Thursday) that there is “no
question” of a parade by
returning units of the task force
prior to the thanksgiving service
in St Paul’s Cathedral, as has
been our tradition on such
occasions in the past and also
that the form of the service is to
contain passages in Spanish as a
gesture to the
people ofthe
Argentine?
Will she congratulate the Lord
Mayor of Plymouth who
is
having a proper victory parade?
The service in St Andrew’s
Church will be in the old form of
the English language. (Cheers)
Mrs Thatcher: I confirm that
there will be
a service of
thanksgiving for the liberation of
the Falkland Islands and in
remembrance of those who fell in

the campaign, in St Paul’s
Cathedral on Monday, July 26.
As a considerable number of
the task force will still be in the
Falklands area in the South
Atlantic at that time, we thought
that would be a better form of
thanksgiving than a victory
parade.
Nevertheless, there can be
victory parades in other parts of
the country. I congratulate the
Lord Mayor of Plymouth in the
initiative that he has taken.
Whether there will be a final
victory parade or not has not yet
been decided. It will have to be
delayed for some time.
With regard to the report >n
The Times, the order of service
has not yet been decided. I can
understand the parts of that
report which gave rise to his
concern and I share that
concern. I hope there is no tru’l
jn j, (renewed cheers)
Mr David Winnick (Walsall,
North, Lab): As Lord Carrington
resigned as a matter of honoi r
wjth two of his colleagues, it .s
interesting that the head
*-f
Government on February 3 said
that there were sufficient forces
in the Falklands to deter any
possible form of aggression fro: i
the Argentine.
Does she take the view that
anyone else in her administration
can take the blame for the erro: •;
and misjudgment of the Falklands, which was a costly error in
blood and money to this country,
so long as she can keep her job ?
(Conservative protests)
MrsThatcher: I havealread •
replied. I think that tne tas>
|jor(:e an<^ l^e Governmer,
decisions, supported
by th
House of Commons in the mar
and by the people, to recover the
Falkland Islands were well taken,
were excellently taken
The
Islands have been liberated.
I believe that the inquiry will
show that amything could have
been
put down there in the
Falkland Islands would not ha e
been sufficient to deter ;.n
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to 1974, which are still covered
by the 30-year rule.
Does she recognize that those
of us who have experienced the
treatment of a previous administ
ration by herself and her advisers
can have no confidence whatever
in inquiries set up without
consultation or consideration of
the previous heads of administ
rations? (Loud Labour cheers
and more Conservative protests).
Mrs Thatcher: With regard to
going back over the records of
previous adminstrations, it is
necessary in order to adjuge the
intelligence and defence assesments, to adjudge these by the
side of previous intelligence
messages and defence assess
ments.
I am sure Mr Heath will not
wish to prejudice the judgment
made by a very distinguished
Foreign Secretary in any way by
withholding documents.
With regard to permission. to
consult Cabinet papers,
am
advised l do not necessarily have
to ask for that. (Some cries of
“Oh”). Nevertheless, I have made
it known that it would by my
intenion to ask each and every
previous Prime Minister if he
would agree as a matter of
courtesy, whatever the consti
tutional postion — (loud Labour

; ■ ■ 1-4-4-----—j-f-j-j—” interruptions) — to ask each and
t-; every Prime Minister if the
appropriate Cabinet minutes and
| Cabinet committees can be
—— looked at by those involved, and
they themselves have the right to
:
look at anything in which they
i
. .
presonally were involved.
.... —L I shall, therefore, be consulti 11 m
]-[-] ing previous Prime Ministers —
(Labour cries of “Ah”) — about
:; r i i, t whether
they will agree to the
: t
----- papers connected with their
administrations
being put at the
__u
j rj disposal of the inquiry. That
' would be the right way to
— proceed. I shall be astonished if
7
I there would be any difficulty.
[ ;
During questions on next
.
week’s business, Mr John Stokes
-j—|—
(Halesowen
and Stourbridge, C)
. ..
asked: In view of what the Prime
said earlier about the
'.; :
. ii | Minister
national thanksgiving at St Paul’s
-__ L.L.
for our victory in the Falklands
T~]~ campaign, can we have a
! ; statement about it next week?
Is the report in The Times
M i | correct,
that the service will take
r • into account the views of those
j 1 who opposed the expedition? Is
Lj- that not absurd?
\ \ j
Biffen,, Lord PresiI
I
V,enl of Council and Leader of the
. -L House: There is nothing I can
usefully add to what the Prime
- Minister said
.
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invasion, but could only have led
to many casualties without other
ships or facilities properly to
pick up these soldiers or sailors.
However, I have already seen
the leaders of the Opposition
parties and I hope next week to
be in a position to make an
announcement about a full, very
full, totally full inquiry.
Mr Anthony Durant (Reading,
North, C): Has she read the
report in The Times today that
Guatemala does not recognize the
independence of Belize and will
she ensure the indepencence of
that little state?
Mrs Thatcher: Belize is fully
independent. At the moment we
have a garrison there and we
have a number of Harrier
aircraft there and they are
staying there, at any rate for the
time being.
Mr Edward Heath (Bexley,
Sidcup, C): Returning to the
reply she has just given that she
intends to make a statement next
week on the inquiry into the
whole question of the Falkland
Islands, if the reports which have
appeared in the press are correct
that she wishes to institute an
inquiry which pre-dates the
recent incidents, then there are
five former Prime Ministers alive
who have an equal right to take
part in the decision about an
inquiry in fact, just as equal a
right as the leaders of the
Opposition parties in this House.
I also ask by what consti
tutional right she presumes to
institute an inquiry into the
policies and management of
previous administrations? (Loud
Conservative protests and some
Labour cheers and laughter).
What is more, what consul
tations have taken place with the
previous heads of administ
rations? As far as I am concerned
there have been none.
I have no objection to the
record of my administration
being examined, but I have not
been asked to give authority for
the release of papers from 1970
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Ships, aircraft and artillery
among new equipment
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elements

of

the

Army.

The

——1
——— planned size of 135,000 -for the

One of the lessons learned from
the Falklands conflict was the
importance of the role of the
helicopter and consequently the
Government would be placing
new orders to replace those lost
and to strengthen reserves Mr
John No» Secretary of ™a e for
Defence, announced in opening a
debate calling for the approval of
the Statement on Defence Estimates 19S2
Experience during operations
in
the
South Atlantic
had
demonstrated the helicopter had

aIrcady T P,an"cdA e Programme

another Type 22 ASW frigate —

the ninth of its class.
Army was the minimum needed
It will not be easy in the next
to meet peacetime and wartime
few years to sustain frigate
commitments
numbers because of the losses
He had requested the General
suffered in hostilities. But we
Staff to study the role of the
infantry in the .1990s because
he
.
shall
press ahead as rapidly as we
. r
w,as anxious that all defence can with the current construc
tion programme, bringin g forplanning, particularly in the
cxisine nlans as
procurement field with its long ward all exising plans as f;ast as
l«d •!<»«. ^ould look forward poss.b c.
l,° concepts of operations a
Ialso intendto retain the
Nott: UK to have much
dccade fr0™ now 'vhc,n e!cc,ron,,<i ; County Class destroyers Fife and
and m.lss,le technology would Glamorgan and the Type 82
improved air defences
have taken another leap forward. destroyer Bristol which were
AsPJJ of the reorganisation
planned for early disposal in the
w k on h
Type 2400
of BAOR into three larger and
mid-1980s
class was welf adv^inceT They
more powerful in-place divisions,
Looking to the future, I am
.
™ ^ tendcr todaJ
'&rb% ha^e '°recently
endorsed‘'Vhe
A of .h , new'c£

Sion m*‘whSr-.’he™ co'uW artillery rcaimem would
he genera, configuration for the
|»'J,tew toplacng anorde.
ever be too many helicopters relocated to the UK.
Type 23 frigate and we are now
The Government had taken up
available to the forces.
!
The Government was looking
ready to undertake detailed lh(? AuslraIian prjme M?nister’s
I intend to authorise immedi- 1 ^ a new mix of vehicles for the
development work. We shall offer of discussion^ about HMS
ately (he said) the placing of new
mechanized infantry in the 1890s, shortly be placing a design Invjnci|)le He hoped to make a
orders for helicopters to replace
including the MCV 80. as well as , contract with
Yarrow
Ship- fSn sSicmoni in SCe course
losses during operations and also derivative and alternative ye- I bu.ldersLtd lhope the first
As anip(eridni mcasure
a
to strengthen our reserve holdh\cles.
JJ
Onr ' im ic^vnnt.iallv m maritime search radar, modified
mgs where necessary. We reOn current plans a number of
Our aim is eventually to sianifjcamlv lo „ive ’j. a new
cently ordered five Sea Kings;
naval Wessex 5 helicopters mightd achieve an order rate of three airhorne eaydy warning role
this order will he increased to 16.
become surplus to requirements < new Type 23s per year, and this , ■
fj
,
s
heliconeight
in
the
anti-submarine
as new Sea King 4s were . ts provided for in our forward lers efor deployment in the South
warfarerole and eight m
the delivered to the Royal Navy over r financial plan
Atlantic torespond to immediate
the next few years. These plans'
The Type23,
he continued, AFW
d p*
lhe ion„er lerm
commando role.
' jip
h_fnp rn
In addition (he continued we would need to he reconsidered in - would be a general purpose
shall purchase three Lynx and up the light of the
Falklands.« frigate. It would be equipped ducled j‘nt0
overa|i need for
to five Gazelle and we shall
experience but if they were; with the most advanced hull- shin.borne AEW
replace all three Chinooks lost in confirmed, he would like to:- mounted sonar as well as the
~
.r
, '
,
.
the Atlantic Convevor These and examine the us of one squadron • latest towed array for detecting
Kepair work to the damaged
other equipment orders which I of Wessex 5 in the United.- submarines.
.
be undertaken as a
am announcing today will ofKingdom in support of the ,
Its armaments
would include oiatter ot urgency. Catching up
course be subject to satisfactory predominantly T'A reinforcingtwo separatetrackers for the Sea Wl,n. the normal programme of
terms of contract, including division.
cU Wolf
point
defence
missile ^pairs dockings and maimenprjce
They would examine whether,' system incorporating the latest “nj:® periods disrupted by the
He' confirmed
that
HMS if. this proved possible, they, improvements now under devealklands crisis would be equally
Endurance would continue in might be flown by pilots of the*, lopment; an anti-ship missile important.
service and after a refit would Koyal
Auxiliary
Air
Force, - capability, self defence torpedo
Gibraltar dockyard might take
contiue tn he rienlnvod in thr* thereby giving the RAF reservcapability
against
submarine some of the less complex work
South Atlantic
P‘°yCa m
ists a flying role again.
- attack, and a light gun.
arising from the South Atlantic
He also announced that thell was intended to provide for
For quietness
to maximize operation, but
there were no
introduction of the Challenger in
the United Kingdom a muc^ detection ranges on her sonar plans to reverse the decision for
the mid-1980s would permit two '^proved and resilient air de- her main propulsion would be it to close next year
-lddiiional nrmmirpd rwimi-rm
fence system, with the mtroducJ diesel electric, supplemented by
I he manpower plans of the
Ihe 10th and lth m ho formrd ll0n of the a,r defence variant of' two of the new Spey marine gas Royal Navy would also need to be
and also the provision nf a full the Tornado greatly enhanced byf- turbines for high speed boost.
reviewed in the context of
complement of Chieftain tanks as air-to-air refuelling, the entry'No further compulsory redun- decisions on ships and equipment
a war maintenance reserve
inl° service of the Nimrod
dancy notices would be issued at and the consequential effect on
Determination to resist ag- airborne early warning aircraft,1- P°r‘smou.th bef?™ January 1, naval shore posts This review
gression would have stronganti lhe modernization of the r 1983- and the 180 redundancy would lake a little time to
thened the whole deterrence United Kingdom air defence * notices issued before April 2 complete as it must take account,
strategy of the West
Uc,errence ground environment.
v, would for the time being be too, of in depth studies on the
Following the Falklands crises
The virtues of the existing' withdrawn. It should he possible Falklands campaign,
he also intended to place orders
Harrier GR3had been amply**-early in the new year
to Mr John Silkin, chief Opposition
for new Sea Harriers All seven
demonstrated in operations in theannounce a firm plan concerning
spokesman
on
defence
and
lost would be replaced out of the South Atlantic. The decision to Hie rate of manpower reduction
disarmament (Lewisham, Deptexi sting programme rather° then retain the V/STOL capability toa> Portsmouth.
The planned
fordt Lab) said the defence
out of replacements funds would ,hc >urn of tbe. ce"l^y by lhe ‘ Rn^uh w'l.uldlnmfnueP
^ statemem wa® ab°ul as relevanl
come orders for a further seven acquisition of the GR5 Harrier Kos\ill would continue
as a punctured balloon.
c
u
i
i
with much increased ranee and
Chatham iiad a nuclear suna rnr in (he active fleet had
f" n.™.r rflt fSr‘ British Wl«T Ld^hecn fullyBvin2i- marine refitting loadI to complete.
'proposed but such an
Aerospace
cated He expected rders for - hut while there had been a review expedition
as the Falklands
The performance of the Victor some initial production items to of the future nuclear work load nect]ed to be protected by a
tanker during the conflict had be placed by the end of this year.
^ J^f th°ef SSN Hee^he | surface. fleet- A cr'™ like this
proved
outstanding
and
six
In the past few weeks they had
P
‘
,r n
nnfjrm the |COU,j happen anywhere in the
Vulcans and four Hercules were
been fitting Harpoon to the Slus nhl or the closure
! T°rld at a"y *«me The moment
being converted to the tankerNimrod maritime reconnaissance
;ifinnn»nriirmro
that capability was destroyed, the
role Increased resources would fleet. The Harpoon, coupled with
‘ n
Possibility of being able to act.
be devoted to in-flighl refuelling .".Nimrod *«g» S««rchw.ter ^.S^SSr^r^uSi?,6. w»d««roy*d
+ t>*>*
as a major force multiplier which
radar, would enable surface ships
• .
r Rrila:n-q ,
would b'e particularly valuable to
itatiified and attacked at
Slug wi hThe I
T
......
the UK air defence region
»f lh® °;.der, ®f 7®
threat frn,p Soviet submarine and !
extending ability to maintain
more than double the range of surfacc fleets
combat air patrols over the North
Exocet.
Four SSNs were under con- i
rUanV^,n°r
Fen?r PAP
The decision to purchase the siruction and it was planned to
first VC10 tanker for the RA1Sea Eagle anti-ship missile for order another - SSN 17 — later
—
had made its maiden flight a few use by the Buccaneer, Sea „iis financial year, with a further days ago.
Harrier and possibly the To. nado order - SSN' 18 - following in
i
t=H
As part of the studies of the was _ unaffected, but they would 1983-84 to meet the aim of
Falklands campaign the Govern- [Cta,F Harpoon on the Nimrods achieving a force level of 17 later
ment would be looking again at tor
time being.
jn the decade. If resources _
such use of civil resources in
They were equipping some permitted it was hoped to place
wartime. The Ministry of De- with Sub-Harpoon, giving them an order for SSN 19 before work
fence did not claim a monopoly an anti-ship missile capability, as started on the Trident submaron good ideas and he hoped well as a new underwater guided ines.
organisations
and
individualsweapon, the^ heavyweight
torTo complement the nuclearwould bring forward suggestions.
,
powered
submarine
fleet
a
It would cost more in the short
PCdo, to which they had allocated successor was needed to the
,
and medium term to bring back 1 substantial funds in the past highly successful Obcron class of
boats.
forces from BAOR, house them,
ye«r‘
conventionally-powered
____
H
create training areas in the
UKOver the next few months (he
Quieter than the SSNs, they were
and all the necessary support and continued we shall be consider- particularly difficult to detect
infrastructure, than it did
to ,nj» shipreplacement orders J and were in
many ways superior
maintain forces in Germany. Nor ‘Ollowing the Falklands oper- to an SSN in shallower waters,
could the UK afford to disband at,0*K hut in the meantime I have
to order within the
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Had Mr Nott really learned + 44i
that lesson? He probably would ;
f— Ti
not be in his position in two j
4
X
-4
years or 18 months from now, 4but if he was and should he want :
i
f- "T~
J
to mount that expedition to the j
4
ra 4
l
-H -44
Falklands again, he could not and _j ..7] El _
4+rt
i-i
he knew he could not. That__- i [ ]~|
should have been the main lesson M
-LiXdXXE
■
-44
he had learned.
- : -!
itt: 44
:
The Secretary of State’s policy
: :
LTD
was wrong. The policy as defined 42
m the White Paper did not make it
i— 44fi
a suitable or appropriate framework for the defence of the
4- --; ttt
r i
United Kingdom.
-j—
;
:
.
4.
The Royal Navy had sailed
i
i-j
halfway round the world in order X.
44:44 4.
to resolve a conflict which with 4
foresight
could
have
been
J I 1 j :
avoided. The fleet had consisted __
; .
4444- •■+ 4—1—[:
of men carrying redundancy
t~rt
cards on board ships bearing for xt~t~T
144+
i
sale notices.
•
That fleet (he said) liberated
- 7_
the islands and it kept the
.
444 |=:
. .
Secretary of State in a job for
which he has shown himself to be —
1_1_
rap:
T '
;
totally unfit. We have no
! I
confidence in his policy and we H
have no confidence in him.
_;.
TT
Mr Alan Clarke (Plymouth,
-j .(-1.
Sutton, C) said he suspected the 1
-4-L :
::
fundamental problems which
!
.
existed before the Falklands
crisis, that requirements and
.
resources did not match up, still .
..
1
:
existed and might even have been
::
:
aggravated. The estimate of
■ i-U-LiXl
—1
TiTrjj
£16,400m on defence for 1984-85
was likely to be far short of the TI
T
:
!:
real figure, which he estimated
;
would be around £18,000m.
:
1
The maritime role was the one
j
.
:
the UK could best discharge in
i
\
her alignment in Nato.
4
1 n_r - 4
Mr Richard Crawshaw (Liver- —
Ipool, Toxteth, SDP) moved an
!1
amendment to the Government
motion, which fully supported
;
the United Kingdom’s member- ——
■ • 1
ship of Nato; recognized that this
.^ i
involved both a commitment to
.
detente through negotiations for
t
___ ;
multilateral arms control and n
Mr Keith Speed, former Under- 14444
disarmament and to deterrence
Secretary
of
Defence
for
the
5
through conventional and nu
:
Royal Navy (Ashford, C), said the j i j Pi 4
clear forces; declined to approve
first conclusion to be drawn from -----l-----------!! the Government’s decision to
the Falklands crisis was ’he need
purchase Trident missiles but,
•T
for the closest possible cooper i
despite the present economic
ation with the Merchant Navy Ilj
! difficulties, believed that the
i 1
and its role in emergencies.
Nato commitmeny to an annual
increase of 3 er cent in defence
We must learn from this (he
expenditure should be main said), as the Israelis have
:
tained.
. .. .
learned, the vital necessity of 41
He said it was no good talking keeping bang up-to-date with our ~—
about defending this country electronic counter measures
; i
::
unless people were prepared to This is particularly true when ! I
:
'
spend money on conventional one is dealing with missiles of 44444444!+- E
defence. If the Falklands oper- the Exocet variety.
4—- ~r----- ---------ation had taught them anything it
• : 1
---,
Miss
Oonagh
McDonald,
an
was that a scientific approach to
!:
:
all aspects of warfare had to be Opposition spokesman on de
.
fence
and
disarmament
(Thur'
1
1
'
carried through to its extremes.
...
„ . ,,
., 1 j . .
tock, Lab), said the White Paper,
i
Mr Julian Critchlcy (Aldershot, produced before the Falklands
i—
C) said the I alklands expedition operation and so unable to take
:
i
was a one-off and should not lead account of all the political +__
them to restate and rethink the technical and military lessons to “44
fundamentals of their defence be learnt from it, showed the
:: H i
attitude and policy which he dependence of the Government’s
thought, were, before the Falk- defence policy upon the deploy- U L
lands, on the right lines.
ment of nuclear weapons
.,
.
In The Times today Mr Charles
The Government refused to
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withdraw from Europe and be a
S'abouPt°TmilTSry'prPe“ence
.mg aoout a military presence
m central Europe was not
reserves but forces in being. If
they were ready and available to
defend they.deterred.
It was no good relying on
reserves, however well trained
and equipped. The decision to
move them into Europe in a
situation of crisis would always
be postponed because of the
reaction of the other side.
a Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth,
Battersea North, Lab) said the
, - Falklands campaign had proved
yet again that in all probable
circumstances the prime necessity for Britain’s defence and
much of its foreign policy was
iclose and practical relations with
! the United States. t
f | |

fultil lhe
h
,
McnC,e’ notl
™
! 1 !
lmniediate furure but in the 1
years to come.
444
4
Mr Jerry Wiggin,
Under
Secretary of .State for the Armed
Forces, said it was untrue that j ' 1
there was a rundown of the Navy,
*n rea* terms the Government
was spending £500m more on the
conventional Navy, a fact that
seemed. to be totally ignored by
me critics of the Government.
term aim
■...•- 1 ,
sustain a force level of . about 50 •———
destroyers and frigates and make ; 1
food the losses in the South ME' 1
Atlantic with money additional to . i I !
mat required to meet the 3 per 4—j—f—r:
cent a year real growth commit- r 4 :
Nato.
! i j
The debate was adjourned.
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Heath attack brings
l>T.

4Exocef jibe

2-1

By PETER PRYIvE Parliamentary Correspondent

/finniJ' 2- 7?2. By Nicholas Timmins
The shooting of an Argen- j
I un? prisoner of war on the ;
! submarine Santa Fe after the
retaking of South Georgia during the Falklands campaign was an
unfortunate ;
accident”, the board of „
inquiry into the death has
concluded.

Tl/TR HEATH, the former Conservative Prime MiniItA ster, electrified the Commons yesterday with a
stinging' personal attack on Mrs Thatcher and her
proposals for the inquiry into the events which led
. ;
to the Argentine invasion
vious Prime Ministers aboutu
of the Falklands.
whether they will agree to the He complained that he
had not been consulted about
the plan to examine the
policies of the previous govern
ment towards the Falklands.
As M Ps gasped, he went on
to say he had no confidence in
the proposed inquiry, in view
of the way Mrs Thatcher her
self had treated former Ad
ministrations in the past.
Some Conservative M Ps were
obviously appalled and there
were shouts of “ Disgraceful.”
Jn
contrast
there
was
unrestrained delight on the
Labour benches, where Mr
Heath's attack on the Prime
Minister was greeted with a cry
of “ Exocet.”
‘ Equal right . . .
Mr Heath rose after Mrs
THATCHER had again stressed
that the inquiry would go much
further than ~ the immediate
events before the invasion,
making clear that contacts
between the Argentines and
previous British governments
would also come under the
microscope.
She added that she hooed to
be able to make a statement
about a “ totally full ” inquiry
next week.

FF

StSiii ‘rations? SAs‘ ffT? STS
d^etton" to The
record of mv administration
being examined. But 1 have not
been asked to give my authorjtv f0l- ihe release of papers
from 1970.74. which arc still
covered by the 30-vear rule (a
j .jme lafi on Cabinet papers
being made public),
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papers connected with their
.
Administration being put: at the
disposal of the inquiry.”
1
i
Amid Conservative cheers, • -h
she concluded:
. , .
,, “ I would be _____
EX
^stomshed tf there were any .
difficulties.
Although the Prime Minister
restated its sovereignty claim
said she would consult previous
to the Falklands.
Ministers <roout whether
That would cover the Govern Prime
would agree to make
ments led by Mr Heath. Mr they
Callaghan, and Sir Harold their papers available, it was
stated later that she would not
Wilson.
include
in talks about the
Mr Heath rose, tn speak yes form of them
the inquiry.
terday after Mrs Thatcher re
stated her belief that the inquiry
Mrs Thatcher was said to
should go much further Ilian the ]iavc been shaken and saddened
immediate events before the by m,- Heath’s outburst, and to
invasion, and made it clear again be puzzled about his motives,
that contacts between the
The former Prime Minister s
Argentines and previous British
were saying that they be
Governments would also be
L. critics
lieved seven years of resent
investigated,
ment otwards the woman who
Mr Heath said d it was true ousted him as Tory leader had
'hat the Prime Minister wished welled up and burst out.
to have an inquiry which pre
dated the immediate events.
Rut Mr Heath did have sup'here were five Prime Ministers p0rters among M Ps who felt
alive who had an equal right io ,jiaL Hie Prime Minister could
take part in the decisions about ba,Ve avoided the row. a rare
the form of the inquiry.
rnance for Labour to enjov
Labour M Ps roared in Government discomfiture, if
pleasure as Mr Heath asked: shGv had consulted Mr Hearh.
“By whal const, tutjona right
lhe chamber. Mr
inaui?v into
pEs and Heath said: “It is a disgraceMSkproc,, It is not

S-HbldSIthe decisions about the form
of inquiry.
“ By what constitutional right
does she presume to institute
an inquiry into the policies and
management
of
previous
administrations? ” he asked.
Mrs THATCHER replied it
was necessary to go back over
previous Administrations it in
telligence and defence assess
ments were to be judged.
“I shall be consulting pre-

I

Shooting of Argentine
prisoner an accident

No confidence*
"1 should also like to ask
her whether she recognises
those of us who have cxpcrienced the. treatment of
previous administrations by
herself and her advisers, can
have no confidence whatever
in inquiries set up without consultations or consideration with
previous heads of admmistr*
The Primp
Prime Mini^tor
Mimste. rrnliod
replica
that it was necessary to go
back over previous administrations if intelligence and defence
assessments were to be judged
by the side of similar information from earlier years.
“ i arn sure you would not
Msh to prejudice judgment on
a very distinguished Foreign
Secretary (Lord Carrington,
who resigned over the invasion)
in any way by withholding
that.”

m

3+:

u

:

The Argentine prisoner on
the vessel, heiieved t0 be
petty officer, was shot as he
obeyed an order in Spanish
t0 blow more air into the
submarine’s ballast tanks,
The Royal Marine guarding
him apparently thought he
was attempting to scuttle the
submarine and shot him.
The inquiry report is still
being studied by the At
torney-General and decisions
on prosecutions have yet to
be taken. Whitehall sources
yesterday,
however, confirmed a Press Association
report that the inquiry is
understood to have rec
ommended that the marine
should not be court-martialled.
The inquiry is understood
to have explained that the
submarine was being moved
from the jetty at Grytviken,
under orders from a Royal
Navy Lieutenant, but with
the Argentine commander on
board and members of its
crew
operating
essential
controls^
Each member of ‘the skel
eton crew was guarded by a
marine, with orders to shoot if
there was any attempt to
scuttle or sabotage the ves-
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Mr eHath denied last night
was actuated by
!
^ Vital
issues
of
XI
rHwere at stake, he
Sa,*‘
sel, which had already been
Speaking on Independent
by missiles in an
Television News, he said . We damaged
by two British helicop
have learned from long expen- attack
ence that one Government does ters.
As the vessel moved away,
not have access to the papers the British lieutenant in
of another because it is open charge became worried about
to abuse,
, .
its stability and ordered more
“If on eadministration can ajr t0 be blown into the
go rummaging through the ballast tanks. An order to do
papers of another for its own so was passed down in
purposes, there will never
Spanish to the crew member
any confidential discuss ons neur tho$e controIs< who
between Ministers and their moved l0 lurn lhem He was
officials or between Ministers shot by hi$ marine guard>
llethcmselvcs in Cabinet. J lie \vho apparently believed he
whole system will break down. was trying to sink the
down his terms for submarine, endangering all
He la ao X 'IUfhn
on board
c°-°Peratl g established and
The inquiry is understood
“
hJ|tc sort of inquiry it to have attached no blame to
would be,
got members
its legal lhe
the marine
or anyone
else for
^how
whoit [[s
breakdown
in communi
.
,
cation.
would De.
The , Ministry, , of Defence
Foreshadowing further inter.
Ventions in the matter he said: yesterday would only say
“These are matters I have not f‘uu . lhe findings or the
yet rajsed.”
.inquiry were confidential ani
, . ,
that the question of whethr He also wanted explained why charges should be brought
Mrs Thatcher wished to look was still being considered.
at what happened under pre- - Ministry sources indicated
vious administrations, including that the names of those
his own. He could see no need involved would not be refor it.
leased.

that be
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Nott pledges
build-up of
<PT* •
defences

f

^HE Defence Secretary, Mr Nott,’ told the
Commons yesterday of his plans for
replacing all the ships and aircraft lost in the V ■
Falklands conflict and gave details of a major :
strengthening of the country’s defence ~~
capability.
RT
On top of the replacements, the Government u

-44
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.
intends to order another Type 22;anti-submarine fri
nr i+r
4gate at a cost of £135 million. Detailed development ——
H
n TFof the Type 23 frigate will go ahead; with the aim of
placing the first order in 1984 followed by . the con- ;___
struction of three new vessels a year.
J____
Four hunter-killer sub
: ' .
now
to
be
deployed
to
the
South
4
marines like those which
Atlantic. .
.
‘ T
successfully bottled up the
X
: :
Following
the
outstanding
H----Argentine Navy are being
success of helicopters in the —-[—
| built; another is to be order South Atlantic, the recent, order ’ vn
ed this year and yet another Tor live Sea'King helicopters is • ■ • •
f
| in 1983-84. The planned being increased to 18.
In. addition, a further Lynx i
total by the end of the
!
and up to five • Gazelle heli
decade will be 17.
copters are to be.bought—and I
Mr Nott also announced an all those lost in the South H P
initial £226 million programme Atlantic will be replaced, -in- 4
i
for building new Sea Harriers eluding the three Chinooks lost
and helicopters which will when' the Atlantic Conveyor-1__iP
:
i
more than replace the Falk- went down.
:
lands losses.
The R A F is to get 60 AV8B :
He confirmed “with regret” advanced Harrier aircraft, hnrt 'P t~
4^
J_1_1
the decision to close down the British element of the fifth
:
2
Chatham naval dockyard by batch of Tornados has just been
April, 198*1, but said the re- authorised.
— 4
This will comolete the R A F’s
dundancy notices already issued order for 220 GR1 aircraft and tl
.
i
at Portsmouth dockyard were- wi'l carry its F2 Tornado air
xx
T~
being withdrawn temporarily' defence variant order up to 70.
and no more would be , issued
l
before next January.
Invincible hope

m
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TORY WELCOME
Major new orders

Our Political Staff writes:
The announcement by Mr Nott
of major new equipment orders
to boost Britain’s defences was
warmly welcomed by Conserva
n
tive M Ps, who repeatedly
4_
cheered his Commons speech.
system, and the cost for each J™ates/ rfeednftofu?6 - VP
Although Mr' John Silkin,
'
vessel will be around £90 mil- .
.the 4a4e °f th^ air<jra4ft 4
Labour’s defence spokesman.
lion - about £20 million more gri+t0 X
:
444.
.
said the Opposition had no coni: Mr Nott said the \...ictor
than
previously
estimated be sold lor £1/5 million to —
311 * fidence either in Mr Nott or the
because the ships will also have
to-air tanker force will .be
tlie
most-advanced
sonar
by the conversion Defence White Paper there
lian offef of discussions on the augmented
devices.
of six Vulcan bombers and lour wcre many Labour M Ps also
deal
and
“I
hope
to
make
a
They will be equipped to
Hercules transport planes to this vvbo considered that the re
carry the new Sea King statement in' ’due course.”
role, in addition to the new eqUjpment decisions were corhelicopter replacement, develop
But Mr Nott confirmed that fieet of VC-10 tankers now rect
ed in conjunction with Italy.
the • Falklands patrol ship, being built, the first of which
Labour’s main reservations
Mr Nott told M Ps that ten- Endurance, due to be sold und-:-r made its maiden flight a lew continue to focus on the deci
days
ago.
These
aircraft
will
ders went out yesterday for thc his defence review would consion to develop the advanced
first boat of the new Type 2400 t,nue in service, and would be enable interceptor aircraft to version of the Trident nuclear
patrol
for
much
longer
periods.
class of conventional sub- I redeployed in the South Atlansubmarine missile system.
marines.
Another gain for the RAF
In what was seen as a par■ tic after a refit..
,
.
,
out of the Falklands conflict
0j.- ticularly significant speech, Mr
i
28 ‘ kills ’
In addiUon, the county class has becn the fitting
R
speed, the former Navy
| Twenty-eight of Britain's 32 destroyers Fife and Glamorgan Amcrjcan.bUilt Harpoon anti- Ministei5 who was dismissed
latter damaged by a -hoic- sj1jp missiles to Nimrod eye , j^rs Thatcher for opposing
Sea Harriers were deployed into —the
the South Atlantic, Mr Nott based Exocet missi e e cue jn tjie s|<i*• maritime patrol cuts jn the Fleet, said he was
Bristol Jets, “ much more optimistic ” than
said, where they made 28 con troops t°°k Po
This missile, coupled with the be was a year ag0 about the
firmed “ kills ” without losing the Type 8- destr< y r
been reprieved.
aircraft’s MR2 Searchwater j^aVy»s future effectiveness.
a single aircraft in air combat. have
These were planned tor early radar, will enable surface ships
'
Soeed voiced “ oroReplacement for the seven disposal by the mid-1980s as t0 be identified and attacked at found concerPn ” over the dock-j
Sea Harriers lost, plus a new were the assault ships Feailes^ ranges of around 70 miles—
d
closures
particular^
order for an extra seven, arc to and Intrepid, which were saved twice that of the Exocet missiles g™hanJ
he PsaidC cou]3
be made at once.
m March from the Nott cut- whi<£ proved so deadly in the iniperj, thc force of hunterSea King helicopters, speci backs, and playtjLsa■ .
South Atlantic.
killer nuclear submarines,
ally modified with an airborne • in the San Carlos landings.
early warning capability, are

Frank Johnson in the Commons
Tides’

Galtieri, Sid and Raynow Heath has a go

i

fallen,
With ’ Galtieri
and Weighell and Buckton
locked in inter-service rival
ry over who should rule
British Rail after the NUR’s
humiliation, the world strathough
situation.
tegic
complex, was favourable to
Mrs Thatcher yesterday.
The time during which
she has been a successful
Prime Minister was now
approaching a matter of
weeks, which was consider
ably longer than most of
her living predecessors in
the office had achieved.
Finally, Mr Edward Heath
could stand it no longer. He
staged an elaborate attack
on her during Prime Minis
ter’s question lime. He lay
in wait below the gangway
as Mrs Thatcher answered
questions from Mr Foot,
among others, on the threa
tened Aslef strike.
Rejecting calls for a
I further independent inquiry
into the dispute, she said
that the dispute had already
been examined by everyone.
That did not satisfy Mr
Foot, presumably because
the case had not gone
before Senor Perez de
Cuellar or, choosing at
random an even more exotic
arbitrator, Lord Wedderburn. Mr Foot rose and
discerned “a glimmer of
light” if only the Govern
ment would initiate “fresh
discussions”.
Contentedly, Mr Foot and
Mrs Thatcher clashed with
one another over whether
the light was still on.
Meanwhile, the rest of us
discerned a glimmer of
dark: Mr Heath, below the
gangway, getting ready to
intervene.
But still he was content
to wait. The Tory back
bench ideologist of the
Falklands campaign,
Mr
Alan Clark, asked a ques
tion about a report in The
Times that there was “no
question” of a parade by
returning units of the task
force prior to the thanks
giving service in St Paul’s
Cathedral “and also that the
form of the service is to
contain passages in Spanish
as a gesture to the people of
Argentina?” (It is safe to
assume that Mr Clark is
not, in principle, against
gestures to the people of
Argentina provided they are
sufficiently rude.)
He went on to ask her to
Lord
the
congratulate
Mayor of Plymouth, in
- which
city
Mr
Clark’s
constituency is to be found,
on “having a proper victory
parade.” Across the floor.
Dr David Owen, whose
constituency is also in

-

r

H

1441114

Plymouth, nodded vigorous
agreement. The head of Dr
Owen’s rival, Mr Roy Jen
kins, remained immobile, as
it has done to its cost
throughout the Falklands
adventure.
Mrs Thatcher confirmed
that there would be a
thanksgiving
Falklands
service. She congratulated
the Mayor of Plymouth. She
added that a final victory
parade would be decided
later. She manifestly knew
nothing about whichever
extreme ecumenicist in the
C of E had thought up the
idea of the Spanish prayer.
One could see her eyes
glaze over at this further
confirmation that the Wets
are everywhere.
With all this talk of
victory and victory parades,
Mr Heath's nerve finally
snapped. He has not yet got
over her last victory, which
was in 1975 and happened to
have been over himself. So
he rose. He began to ramble
about the proposed inquiry
in the Falklands episode If
it was true that it would
pre-date recent incidents,
“then
there
are
five
former
Prime
Ministers
alive who have an equal
right to take part in the
decision about the inquiry
— in fact, just as equal a
right as the leaders of the
Opposition parties in this
House”.
Labour Members oooed
and aaahed with delight,
Mrs Thatcher started taking
Biffen,
the
notes.
Mr
Leader of the House, an
early anti-Heathite when it
was still unsafe (i.e. when
he was still at large as
Prime Minister) laughed.
On and on went Mr Heath.
... by what constitutional
right? . . . what consul
tations . . . As far as I am
concerned, none. . . .”

Conservative "MPs cheered ,
Mr Nott’s confirmation that
the ice patrol ship HMS
Endurance was to continue
n
in service
But there was openly-ex
pressed disappointment from
Kent MPs when Mr Nott
confirmed previous plans for
the closure of the dockyard
and naval base at Chatham by
April 1984.
He said that no fur- ther compulsory redundancy
By Philip Webster
notices would be issued at
Political Reporter
Portsmouth before January
To the delight of his: 4 J983 and the 180 already
backbenchers Mr John Nott, issued before April 2 would
Secretary of State for De- be withdrawn,
fence, yesterday announced a
The Defence Secretary,
large programme of aircraft who is determined to resist
and warship building costing cuts in BAOR, told MPs; “By
hundreds of millions of maintaining a strong land/air
pounds and going well be- capability in Germany v/e are
yond the mere replacement pursuing the wisest military,
of equipment lost in the political
and
financial
Falklands operation.
course ’.
Ministry of Defence offiHe announced that the
cials were strikingly reluc- planned introduction of the
tant to give the total cost of Challenger tank in the mid
the .package that Mr Nott 19S0s would permit two
announced to the Commons additional
armoured regiin a debate on his defence ments. to be formed.
White Paper. The official
Mr Non said that he was
explanation was that with considering
giving
RAF
orders going out to tender reservists a flying role again,
such an estimate would have H a number of naval Wessex
been
impossible
and 5 helicopters became surplus
amounted to guesswork.
t0 requirements, he would
But part of the reason is examine the use of one
political.
Mr
Nott
and squadron of Wessex m <he
Treasury are locked in battle
over which department will
44=4
foot the bill. Mr Nott has <
secured a promise from Mrs
• •
Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey
Howe, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, that replacement
costs will not have to be met
i
from his normal defence
t
budget, as he took care to
i remind the Commons yesteri day, but a prolonged argument is expected over what i_
precisely constitutes replace- _
ment. • To have given an
overall figure yesterday, Mr
Nott might have concluded,
would have been to offer a
hostage to fortune.
Mr Nott announced that he
was placing orders for a new---Type 22 anti-submarine war
f
fare frigate, 14 new Sea ZL ~ i >. ■_ ■. ■
Harriers, 16 Sea King heli
copters, three Lynx helicop- ~
ters, five Gazelle helicopters,
and three Chinook helicop- ,
, . v
,
ters to replace those lost in ^nIted Kingdom to support
the Allan ic Conveyor. The l'1e Predominantly Territorial
frigate will cost up 'to tl30m A™y. reinforcing division,
and the Sea Harriers, only g nff ot^t pifotf of'flTe
£8Wmh,CehachreTheyPl^i ^ A -Force,

package
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“I have no objection to
the record of my administ
ration being examined. . . .”
In that case, sit down, one
have not
mused. “But
been asked to give auth
.^ded Jo acquire
ority. .. .” Ah, so that was he bull, by British Aeroit. It was all to do with his space.
60 advanced Harriers, the
authority.
The
County
class
de- AVSB, for the RAF and the
Mrs Thatcher replied that stroyers Fife and Glamorgan RAF Harriers lost in the
she was advised that she did and the Type 82 destroyer Falklands would be replaced
not necessarily have to ask Bristol, planned for phasing jn due course. Mr Nott said
adaptability
of
the
permission to consult the out in the mid-1980s, are to the
papers, but would do so “as be retained. Two new hunter- Nimrod made it a remarkable
a matter of courtesy”. Mr killer submarines are to be aircraft, if he could find the
Heath subsided. Mr Biffen ordered, one this year and funds he would dearly like to
laughed again, perhaps at one next, and an order for re0pen the Nimrod prothe sheer pride and simple another may be placed before duction line as a major
defence and sales priority.
malice behind it all. But Mr work starts on Trident.
A design contract will be
Mr Nott said the GovernHeath can be excused of
having a political motive. It placed shortly with Yarrow ment was conducting urgent
was probably purely per Shipbuilders for the first studies on the need for
£90m Type 23 frigate, of shipborne
airborne
early
sonal.
which it is eventually hoped warning (AEW) radar. As an
TT
to order three a year.
interim measure maritime
4=144
Mr Nott said the Govern- search radar, modified to
ment was going out to tender Rjve jt a new AEW roje was
on the first of the new Type being fitted to Sea Kings for
2400 class of conventionally deployment to the South
powered
submarines.
Atlantic.

Prineemeets
wounded
heroes from
Jx 77
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T^HE Prince of Wales yester
day met a bomb disposal
expert who lost an arm trying
to defuse a bomb on board
the frigate Antelope.
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By Maj-Gen Edward Fursdon
Defence Correspondent
"I? EAR-ADMIRAL Derek
TT lv Reffcll,
53,
was
-::n appointed
Naval
Task
::
r ! ;
Group Commander in the
‘
'
Tcir South Atlantic yesterday
H
in succession lo RearH4
Admiral John Woodward,
\ ^ a -w n o
r who is expected back in
. J' /. X ^
Britain tomorrow.
A
A
Maj.-Gen. David Thorne. -13,
Ji-jl S JL 111
A 1_ is to succeed Maj.-Gen. Jeremy
Moore as \Uornmandcr.. British
i Forces Falklands Islands later
DiFFFAT IS
this month.
jLv}ljJL jLJrl J- Admiral Reffell has served in
destroyers, frigates and mine
sweepers,, and in 1966-67 was
in command of the frigate
Sirius.
After various staff appoint-,
ments, he returned to sea in
By KENNETH CLARKE
1974 in command of the carrier
in Rio dc Janeiro
Hermes. His last appointment
Brazilians
JUBILANT
has been as Assistant Chief of
Naval Staff (Policy) in the
samba’d last night
away celebrating' their - Ministry of Defence.
national soccer team’s 3-1
Army cricketer
World Cup defeat of
General Thorne was commis
Argentina, for whom it. is • sioned into the Royal Norfolk
proving definitely to be
Regiment, later lo become the
not a good year.
1st Battalion the Royal Anglian
There is little love between Regiment, in February 1954. He
the two giant Latin American commanded it from 1972-74.
He has served two tours with
nations, despite Brazil’s overt
support for Argentina's dis the Royal Air Force, and com
manded
3 Infantry Brigade in
astrous attempt to take the
Northern Ireland.
Falklands Islands.
His last appointment, which
In fact, this football-mad he assumed in January 1981,
country would like nothing bel has been Vice Quartermasterter than a World Cup final General in the Ministry of
against England, still regarded Defence. An Army cricketer,
as its football mentor.
and capped for Norfolk, Gen.
In Rio dc Janeiro, where Thorne has also played squash
future Poles can be seen play for both Nottinghamshire- and
j ing
barefoot on the Copacabana Norfolk.
beach, each Brazilian goal was
greeted by shattering vollevs of
thunderflashes. sending doves Argentine prisoners
The number of Argentine
and pigeons wheeling in fright.
Storms of paper, hurled from officers of field rank and above
blocks of flats, fluttered down held prisoner is estimated to
be 115, Mr Peter Blaker,
to cover the streets.
Defence Minister of State, said
in a Commons reply yesterday.
Horns blaring
Those of General rank num
t
As yesterday's kick-off lime bered five. They are Generals
j" approached
almost everyone in Menendez. Jossre and Parada,
| Rio disappeared to the. nearest Contra-Almirante Otero and
, television set. Even the joggers Air Force Brigadier Castellano.
' ceased pounding the seafront.
But later they were all back,
dancing, smiling and shaking 9,500 back home
Michael Field in Buenos
hands while car drivers went
writes: About 9.500
even faster than usual, horns Aires
blaring and flags flying from Argentine soldiers captured by
British forces in the Falklands
windows.
Back to the beach went the have been returned to Argen
barefoot hopefuls, redoubled in tina. There has been no official
their determination one day to “ hero’s welcome ” for them.
wear the yellow shirt of Brazil. Most are now being allowed
home to their families.
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He gave a wry smile when
Warrant Officer John Phillips, of the
Royal Engineers, said his injuries
had been caused by a British-made
bomb dropped by the Argentine air
force. Warrant Officer Phillips, 39,
and a colleague worked on
the bomb for four hours
Guardsman Davies told '.he
before it exploded killing the Prince he had noticed two Skyhawk aircraft and then obeyed
other man.
order lo get down. Tvyo
The warrant officer lost his an
bombs fell about 20 yards away
right arm. The Prince asked: and
the men behind him in
“ What was the particular the all
back of the boat were
difficulty?”
“If was nothing I could put killed.
The Prince
my finger on, Sir,” he replied.
,
_also. spoke
- _ to Ptc
,
The Prince chatted with the Dave Poole, 19. of 3 Para, who
injured men about their experi- "'as unable to reply because ol
ences, joked with them and even head injuries received during
signed the plaster cast on one the fighting,
wounded man’s leg.
A nurse told the Prince that
Pte Poole could not remember
Mortar fire
what had happened. Although
Pte Dave Gray, 18. of 2 Para, lie could not speak, he could
held out a pen and 'asked the understand the Prince’s words
Prince to sign the plaster. He of encouragement,
told the Prince that Prince
The prjnce then spoke to one
Philip had already signed it a of the youngest heroes of the
Jew days before and Prince conflict, Stephen Thuffen. 18,
Charles replied: Oh, really. Id who joined 2 Para just three
better do it then.
months before being sent to the
Pte Gray, from Croydon, was Falklands.
hit by mortar fire when he tried
Thuffen told the Prince
to save an injured colleague on hePte
had been shot in the head
patrol at Goose Green. He lost while
on patrol at Goose Green,
his right leg and his other leg
As the Prince sat down on Ptc
was injured.
The 'Prince of Wales had a Thuffen’s bed he asked him:
special word of cheer for Welsh “ Didn t it hurt like hell?
Guardsman Mark Davies, . 21,
The Prince spent 20 minutes
who was badly miurcd whmi talking to men in the day ward
Argentine aircraft bombed the before moving off to talk to
Sir Galahad at Bluff Cove.
another 27 injured men in intrnI-Te suffered multiple fractures sive care wards and burns units,
to his right leg. bb«>l wounds to He was greeted at; the hospital
his left leg. superficial burns by CO Brig. Declan O’Brien,
to his face and hands and he Lt. Col Ron Welsh and Matron
Col. Laura Morton.
lost part of his right ear.
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The Prince was visiting the
Queen Elizabeth Memorial Hospital,
Woolwich, to see men wounded
during' the Falklands conflict.
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nignone stands firm
on Falklands claim
By MICHAEL FIELD in Buenos Aires

IrH+fH-H+ihhJiJii-ttlij AUSTRALIANS

■LOOKING TO STILL WANT
THE FUTURE INVINCIBLE
IN STANLEY
By DENIS WARNER

in Melbourne
By A. J. MelLROY
'J'HE
Australian govern
ill Port Stanley
ment has not aban
npHE armed forces and
doned
its
efforts
to
leading
Falkland
persuade Britain to go
Islanders have formed a
through with the sale of
“ rehabilitation ” ~ the a i r e raft carrier
joint
committee to promote relaInvincible, 16,000 tons.
"In every place and at
§| lions between troops and
Although Mr Fraser, Austraevery opportunity we shall
^
the 1,800 local people.
“ lia’s Prime Minister, told Mrs
unshakably
defend
our Ipgp*^':
ItiFM
The commit lee's aim is to Thatcher he was willing to
rights to the islands, he said.
Hi?
agreement
if
plan future rebuilding of the £a71c.
“ They must return to the
in
CV\y'. com muni tv and to avoid fric- - Britain still wanted to keep
tion between the 4,500 troops Invincible, the government has
fold of the Motherland. For as !§§|t2|:Jll^
and the population.
now reversed course.
long as this is not so our SPIr^
sovereignty is wounded and Ip
During the past week Mr
Gen. Jeremy Moore. Com
violated.
PUf <
mander Land Forces, was Fraser and Mrs Thatcher. Mr
“We shall never renounce p|kv,
accompanied by representatives Tan Sinclair, the Australian
these pieces of land so dear to §|j|y
of all arms of the Task Force Defence Minister, and Mr Nott
been in frequent consulthe feelings of generations of
in the first meeting of the have
tation
over
the
Argentines and for which now ||j|pp
carrier’s
committee.
future.
so many have heroically given s
The
Islanders
with
them
were
The Australian position is
their lives.”
Mr Dick Baker, chief secretary that
Royal Australian Navy
The general, who has been
in the government, Mr Harold wantstheInvincible
ijjv
but is pre
appointed to lead Argentina
Bennett, senior magistrate. Mr pared to accept delays
in de
back to democratic rule, sent
Harold
Howlands,
financial livery until the Illustrious
and
out a faint signal of concilia^
secretary, and a number of Ark Royal have been commis
tion:
others.
sioned.
“ Those who have understood
President Bignone
The locals have been struck
Mr Sinclair said yesterday'
Ihe value we attach to our cause
. by the sight of soldiers being that Invincible might not be
arc and always will be our
pT; marched to undertake duties. available as soon as the Aus
friends. Those who condemned 4-H
! j ‘ After the less formal approach tralians expected but that
us or acted with hostility to
of the Commandos and Para- Britain would be prepared to
wards us will in future be LjU
_ troopers in 3 Brigade, nearly deliver it at some future and
I treated in accordance with the-p—
I aU of them now on their way undefined date.
i normal process of relations pj +
‘
• home, this is a novelty.
“ There has been no decision
i when this is fitting and pos- i—S—j
by cither government as to. just
sible.”
n
r.
History lessons
and in what circumstances the
Better relations
Children in Port Stanley arc Invincible may be made avail
:
This appeared to be a hint -j—[—P
Mill1!! — ?
AjiV h i n ?1 F
,('a|)L; able,” he said.
Australia’s only aircraft car
that the new President is hold- UXXtrr
T&I ofc, Welsh Guards, is tcacWng
rier, Melbourne, 16,000 tons,
El^tSMn aVto theHUuff' TT'
6 ?*?**«*■
was decommissioned two days
ago. She can be brought back
restoration of better relations |
. i_______ _________
Mr John Fowler, superinten- into
service only after an
with Britain’s ally, America. It j—j—t— —1_)_i—i-i—I—[—[—!~ - +—
4—4 renl; °I education in Falklands, extensive refit.
1
may be one of the first, if faint, :
r : ; rr; “ ~ j
1 , 7S returning after eight years
r
irm
“positive indications” which
jJ | | | | ] 1 j |
|~| 1~1~T £9r a rest in Britain. He and
Tt
the British Government is-He had already lifted the ban P1S *'v>fe both suffered wounds
—)—l---awaiting before returning about on political activity and
tfle bombardments preceding
4+=:
1,000 Argentine prisoners still would immediately arrange the Argentine surrender,
held in the Falklands including_ appropriate legislation to
The British garrison is facing L
the commander and former this effect (this means poli- a “serious” accommodation
military governor, Gen. Menen- ticians will no longer be in problem. A notice in one govi :
dez.
danger of arrest if they make ernment office urges anyone
After carefully setting out his. public speeches);
—
with a room or a bed to come PP4
aims and warning people they Monetary and financial reform forward and offer it to thr
must not expect immediate
were unavoidable to tackle troops.
spectacular results especially
agafn;861 ^ - “ll i?--not
Soldiers
on the economic and social
, are without accommodation,
2>-r- 3. n>zis
Bignone
President
front,
Only those on ________^
operational
Debt problems
drooped his formal style and
duties, such as clearing mines,
ended with a more personal Argentina’s heavy foreign debt are living in tented accommomessage directed, he said, to (about £22,000 million) would dation,” J was told,
the millions of citizens watch be restructcd to ensure that
“ But there are civilians who
ing him at home after a hard the fulfilment of obligations have been so kind that thev
The Navy’s latest Type 22
day’s work.
. .
was compatible with available * have taken in between two and anti-submarine frigate, Brazen.
What’s the matter with us resources; ,
six soldiers and we desperately 3,528 tons, was commissioned
ot
Argentines?” he said. It was jje W0ULD TRy T0 see that when DPPfl
need 1to thin tknm
them out.’O
at TDevonnort yesterday after
well-known that the country t^e ncxt constitutional gov-,
being completed a month ahead
was privileged yet for many ernment came in in 1984 it
of schedule.
years it had lived in a state or was not overburdened with
AID PLEA TO EEC
Brazen was built bv Yarrow
unrest. He suggested people impossible financial obligaShipbuilders on the Clyde and
By Our Common Market
ceased blaming others and look. lions;
like her sister warships, Broad
Correspondent in Brussels
inward at themselves to find jN foreign policy he would desword, Battleaxe and Brilliant,
the cause of the difficulties.
velop relations with brother
Britain has requested Com- is equipped with Exocet and
The main points of Gen. Big- Latin-American countries as
171011 Market help for recon- Sea Wolf missile systems. Each
none’s address were:
much as possible.
struction in the Falklands, can carry two Lynx helicopters
uc uin assumed the Govern- “ It would be Utopian to pre- applying to a special fund of and is fitted with six anti
11 ment with a clear, concrete tend we all agree on the right some £570.000 which the EEC submarine torpedo tubes.
mission- to restore demo- economic, social and political lhas earmarked for emergency
Devonport yesterday \vel-1
n-atic instutitions by March solutions. I am sure that to- ai° to overseas territories and- corned
the B P tanker 1
1 qoa at the latest
morrow there will be criticism dependencies of member coun-1 British home
15,650 tons, one
Hf WAS NOT ASKING for backing of my proposals. This 4oes not tr,es- No figure has’•beenL*put of the Dart,
first charter ships to
but needed and would con- alarm me. Democracy has a.;oothe. claim, .whiol^ will • bel return from
-the' Falklands. The
tinue to need everyone’s remedy for that and we are on T determined by • the * Brussels! (vessel
is expectedvto returnfctoi
IX".
our way to democracy with! Commission,
tthe '-SoutbJA'tlanticisooru
f •1 • i !"
1 j_ LLLllLiJLI absolute^ certainty,”5he said,
jr i i i i r i~i r~rm~n~i r'n I nil

\ RGENTINA will never give up its claim to the
Falklands, South Georgia and the South Sand
wich Islands, Gen. Reynaldo Bignone, the newly
installed President, said in his first televised address
to the nation.
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FRIGATE GOES
INTO SERVICE
A MONTH EARLY
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Secret raid ©n Argentina 9
o

By John Withcrow
On May 18, two days
before a British helicopter
was found abandoned and
burnt out in southern Chile,
the aircraft carrier HMS
Invincible, on which I sailed
as correspondent, went on a
highly secret mission to the
north west of the Falklands
and launched a helicopter
with special forces on board
which failed to return.
It was announced on board
that the carrier was placing
men of the Special Boat
Squadron on West Falkland
'
i

I

!
I
;

'

1

. “1°; thae S*“P
35 ,^ea^‘nffrmf°a
,hUnCp°.n,M
reports on the Falklands
later suggested the men had
landed on the mainland and
destroyed a number of Super
Etendard aircraft which car
ried out the Exocet missile
attacks on British ships.
There were also reports
that some of the soldiers
were taken prisoner but this
was later denied by Mr John
Nott, Secretary of State for
Defence.
Michael Nicholson of ITN,
who was on board HMS
Hermes, said last night that
British special forces got
close to airstrips on the
Argentine mainland and gave
early warnings of air raids o i
the task force.
HMS Invincible had been
“inserting” groups of special
forces on the Falklands for
some weeks before this
operation but never with the
same degree <?f secrecy.
Naval officers said they were
not aware of the ship’s
course and the bridge that
night was darkened to a
much greater extent than
usual The vessel was also
taking the unusual step of
moving without radar which
could give away its position.
She returned to join the
fleet the next morning and
her escort vessel. HMS
Broadsword which carries
the Sea Wolf missile, signailed by lamp the message
“Pray God we were successJ
For security reasons other
information was also withheld during the conflict,
Invincible, for example, set
sail from Ascension Island
earlier than expected in case
a diplomatic settlement Dre-

vented the task force ships
from moving farther south.
A high-ranking officer said
that
Brilliant,
Glasgow,
Sheffield
and
Coventry,
which had been waiting at
Ascension for the rest of the
fleet, moved south at speed
before April 18 “towards the
Falklands so as to stake out a
line
this
, , .lest.
,
~agreement
.
.u
shouI[1 ake P
Durlng the
negot.iat‘°?s ^at were going
°n„ w,t\“rrAlexander Ha,g>
shecreta/ of State American
and Mrs
ThatcherJ it was assessed by
h Forei
office that an
agreement might be reached
in which the forces were
allowed no farther forward ”
Invincible and Hermes also
fniinwpd
_nppd
tollowed at SDeed-

disguise one of their own Sea
King helicopters as British,
arm it with an Exocet
attached beneath and slip it
into the fleet to attack
Hermes or Invincible.
Invincible also travelled
most of the way to Ascension
Island on only one propeller
because a gear box coupling
on one of the huge Concorde
engines shattered soon after
the carrier left Portsmouth
— a matter officially denied
at the time. It took two
weeks for men working
round the clock to carry out
the immense task of replac
ing it while at sea, but the
Navy wished to keep the
information secret in case
the information would help
the Argentines.

Falklands successors: Major General David Thorne,
aged 48 (left), and Rear Admiral Derek Ref fell, aged
53, who will be replacing Major General Jeremy
Moore and Rear Admiral John “Sandy” Woodward
as commanders of British land and naval forces in
the South Atlantic later this month.
Other information which
was not revealed at the time
included the Exocet decoy, in
which the Navy attempted to
deflect missiles by flying a
helicopter alongside the cartiers to confuse the missile s
radar. Sea Kings were used
at first but later a Lynx
helicopter fitted with a
special reflector was used,
“Chaff’
a standard techmque for blurring a radar
screen, was also fired and, on
a slightly more desperate
note, chaff was released from
the funnel with smoke.
fhe attempts by Argentina
to employ every means to hit
the carriers led to an alert
that they might attempt to

Journalists were prevented
from going ashore at Ascen
sion because the Navy was
worried they might see the
Vulcan bombers and Nimrod
aircraft. The Vulcans were
later used to bomb Port
Stanley airfield and the
Nimrods to track the Argen
tine fleet.
There was one stage when
the Argentine fleet was
“lost” and the task force
expected an air attack from
the carrier 25 de Mayo at any
time. Once all on board the
Invincible were brought to
action stations before dawn
and the padre’s voice came
over the tannoy encouraging
everyone to be resolute in

the face of imminent danger,
which failed to materialize.
During the fighting on
land, other stories which
could not be reported in
cluded a battle between two
sections of Royal Marine
Commandos soon after the
landing at San Carlos Bay of
3 brigade. One patrol brought
mortar fire clown on another
suspecting them of being the
enemy and injured at least
four men.
The Special Boat Squadron
took on the Special Air
Service during the final days
of the war as troops ad
vanced on Port Stanley. One
man was killed on either side
when they attacked what
they thought were enemy
patrols.
There were unconfirmed
reports of British soldiers
killing wounded Argentines,
more out of compassion than
brutality, and of British
prisoners being shot by their
captors. None of these has
been verified by independent
witnesses.
By and large most journal
ists accepted that the censor
ship imposed during the war
was reasonable. It would
have
been
foolish,
for
example, to report that
Argentine bombs were not
exploding in large numbers
because they could have
changed the fuses and poss
ibly destroyed many more
ships and killed countless
more men.
But the main complaint
among correspondents was
the delay in getting stories
back to London. In some
cases this could take several
days,
despite
assurances
from Ministry of Defence
press officers that they were
getting through rapidly. A
number of stories also disap
peared.
The reporter from the
Press Association, the coun
try’s national news agency,
found on his return that half
a dozen dispatches had not
reached his office. Michael
Seamark of the Daily Star
had described how he was in
a boat moored alongside Sir
Galahad when she was hit by
Argentine bombers and that
an unexploded bomb missed
him by yards. The story
never reached his newspaper
and he had to rewrite it two
weeks later.

L,

Callaghan enters wrangle on
access to Falkland papers
By Our Political Reporter
Mrs Margaret Thatcher is
to write to Mr Edward Heath,
Mr James Callaghan and Sir
Harold Wilson over the
weekend asking for their
cooperation in the release to
the inquiry into the invasion
of the Falkland Islands of the
relevant papers of their
administration.
News of the move, which
came yesterday after another
outburst from Mr Heath
virtually accusing the Prime
Minister of attempting to
distract attention from her
own government’s responsi
bility in the crisis, was
accompanied by an implicit
admission
in
government
quarters that the furore
caused by Mr Heath’s start
ling
intervention
in
the
Commons could have been
avoided if the three prime
ministers had been consulted
earlier about the use of their
papers.
But the relization has in no
way lessened Mrs Thatcher’s
anger at the embarrassing
way Mr Heath chose to raise
the issue, which she regarded
as discourteous, or her belief
that he has got his reading of
the constitution wrong.
As it emerged yesterday
that this latest dispute over
the inquiry has again put
back, until later next week,
an announcement about its
membership and terms of
reference,
Mr
Callaghan
made another unwelcome
for
Mrs
intervention
Thatcher.
In a statement saying that
he had “absolutely no rea
son” to prevent reasonable
access to his papers, Mr
Callaghan said that the main
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Sir Barnett Cocks, former
Clerk to the House of
Commons, said that the
Prime Minister’s wish to see
the papers of former govern
ments was against precedent.
“It would be completely
against the conventions of
parliament to get the cabinet
papers of past administ
rations and to use them.”
concern was whether the
Government acted prudently
and with foresight to fore
stall an invasion of the
Falklands and so save lives,
ships and aircraft.
He added that the defence
of British territory was the
prime and overriding re
sponsibility of the Prime
Minister; he had taken per
sonal and direct responsi
bility for decisions about
defence of the Falklands.
“Publication of the way these
matters were handled during
my
administration
would
prove illuminating”
Mr Heath on BBC radio
yesterday said yesterday that
no prime minister, however
powerful, had the right to
order an inquiry into the
administration of a previous
government.
“If she has been advised
that then she has been
advised wrongly and it is also
contradictory to the advice
that previous prime ministers
had.”
Governments
have
would not be prepared to
have confidential discussions
if they thought they would be
published by a subsequent
administration.
Unless Mrs Thatcher was
prepared to give a more
ft
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satisfactory reason for an inquiry going
back to 1965
people would
say it was
nothing more
than an att- j
empt to distract attention "i
from the period of her j
government, he said.
Mrs Thatcher, however, !
believes that Mr Heath is \
wrong on the constitutional
issue. Government papers are j
Crown property and it was J
for the Government of the
day to decide who should
have access to them, it was said in Whitehall. The con
vention was that the Govern
ment of the day did not give _____
itself access to the papers of
---previous administrations but
it was for it to decide who
would have that access.
In this case it was not the
Government which would
!
have access to the papers but J_
the inquiry. Moreover, it was
emphasized, the Government
party would be in a minority
on the inquiry and Mr _
Heath’s assertion therefore
that to cover the historical
context would prevent a _
proper examination of the
present government’s record
was wide of the mark.
Officials were at pains
yesterday to emphasize that
the decision to consult the
three former prime ministers was not the result of Mr
Heath’s intervention. It was
said that Mrs Thatcher had
indicated that she would as a
matter of courtesy be con
sulting
them,
and
that
specifically she had done so in her talks with Dr David
Owen, of the Social Demo
cratic Party.
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Mrs Thatcher questioned
yesterday during a visit to
Wales, said it was courtesy to
ask Mr Heath if it was all '
right by him for the inquiry
i
to look at Cabinet and
. . -■ ■ ■ ■ >-*-i.
— Cabinet committee papers. “I
T.
f
am sure he would be the first
Mp,henv[ury of„ tonservauve
person to wish that we have
“Ps °Y<f Mr Heath’s action
an inquiry that brought out
w*5*?11, evident yesterday,
all the relevant information. I
“®"y f®el « was disloyal. Mr
hope that no one is going to R
Stanbrook, MP for
attempt to hide any single u
ey’. °,rpir\gton> sai<* IUr
thing »»
Heath had damaged the
Mr Callaghan said he had Government and shown his
had no approach from Mrs pe.r,sonJ*! antagonism.
Thatcher “so I do not know
Rl9"ard J^uce, .°”e
her reasons for making such
foreign Office ministers
a very unusual request.” He who resigned after the Ar
invasion
of
the
indicated that he expects gentine
_
,
more from Mrs Thatcher’s ralklands, said that although
letter than she may be the inquiry would be concenprepared to put in it. He said tratmg on the weeks leading
that Mrs Thatcher would dp .t0 *he evasion, unless it
presumably explain the rea- dad the capacity to refer
sons for her request, and Pac^ to other matters, includ
of intellialso invite my comments on ing examination
. ,
the person who she intends S^nce material available over
should conduct such scrutiny lhe Previous 15 years, it
of papers that are not hers.” would not get the whole
There had been no indi- pic»t.ureIir}t0 PoMSpect*ve*
cation that Mrs Thatcher .
John Silkin, Labour’s
would consult anyone other detence spokesman, said that
than the present party lead- 11 aPPeareo Mrs Thatcher
_ers over the inquiry member- wou,d like the inquiry to
ship, if Mr Callaghan insists examine the causes
of wars
,
there could be further delay. g01nS Pack to the Battle of
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Argentine claim

A^“^pP^KiSfay
/ / mef 3' ?• Sis By David Cross

reaffirmed
Buenos Aires, (Reuter) —
President Reynaldo Bignone
pledged to lead Argentina to
an orderly return to Democ
racy and said it would never
give up its claim on the
Falkland Islands.
Addressing his countrymen
only hours after taking over
as President from the de
posed General Leopoldo Galtiere, who led Argentina to
war with Britain over the
islands, the 64-year-old re
tired General reaffirmed his
promise to hand over power
to an elected government in
March, 1984.
"I sincerely believe it
constitutes the only ratonal
and peaceful way to over
come our internal problems
and to face in better con
ditions our external difficult
ies” he said in a television
address.
The military defeat suf
fered by Argentina in the
Falklands has thrown its 28
million people into disarray,
prompted politicians to issue
fresh calls on the military to
speed up return to consti
tutional rule, and aggravated
an already acute economic
crisis.
General Bignone, whose
soft-spoken tone offered a
sharp contrast to his prede
barracks-like
cessor s
speech, said he needed help
in the difficult mission with
which he was entrusted when
he was picked by the Army
to succeed General Galtiere.
He said he would strive to
establish a dialogue with all
sectors of society and urged
political parties to prepare to
assume important responsi
bilities.
General Bignone, whose
first gesture upon taking
office was to lift a six-year
ban on party politics, said he
would start work immedi
ately on a timetable for
returning the country to
democratic rule.
He is the seventh Army
officer to become President
in Argentine in six years.
General Galtieri lasted only
six months, he was due to
relinquish power in 1984 but
lost the support of his Army
colleagues after Argentina’s
defeat in the South Atlantic.

Ti'nes

The Navy and Air Force,
which had ruled Argentina
jointly through a three-man
junta since the coup of
March, 1976, have pulled out
of government affairs after
objecting to the Army’s
choice of another general as
President.They favoured a
civilian for the job.
But the new Argntkie
leader made no reference to
the rift in his 20-minute
speech which dealt at length,
but in vague terms, v/ith
economic issues.
. ,
He promised to put into
action what he calledmechanisms aimedat reactivating
the economy, increase productivity and eliminate unemployment, but he gave no
details.
He also announced a res
cheduling
of
Argentina’s
$36,00m (£20,000m) foreign
debt, one of the highest in
the world and equivalent to
three and a half years’
exports.
On the Falklands issue, he
stuck to the official line that
Argentina would never re
nounce its territorial claim.
“We shall never renounce
these bits of land so dear to
generations of Argentines
and for which so many
heroically
offered
their
lives”, he said.
But he failed to make clear
whether Argentina would
formally accept a cessation
of hostilities.
The
Argentine
Cabinet
sworn in yesterday is as
follows:
Major-General
Interior:
Llamil Reslon;
Economy: Jose Maria Dagnino Pastore;
Foreign
Relations:
Juan
Ramon Aguirre Lanari;
Defence:
Julio
Martinez
Vivot;
Public Health and Environ
ment:
Horacio
Rodriguez
Castells (unchanged);
Justice: Lucas Jaime Lennon
(unchanged);
Labour: Hector Francisco
Villaveiran;
Education: Cayetano Licciardo (unchanged);
Public Works: Carlos Conrado Bauer;
Social Welfare: Adolfo Navajas Artaza.

-.

Falklands day
considered J'-Tn.
The Prime Minister is con
sidering the possibility of a
public holiday to celebrate
' the repossession
of
the
Falkland Islands and the
return of those who fought
- for them. A decision will be
made soon.
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make such a pledge before
completion of the evacuation
of the final contingent of
prisoners from the Falklands, But, according to
Whitehall officials, British
requests for such a promise
had not been met
The loading of the Argentines on to British vessels
was expected to be completed
by today and then a decision
taken on their final destination. If Buenos Aires gives
a last-minute confirmation
that hostilities are at an end,
the ships will set sail for
Argentina.
But failing this they will
probably head north first for
Ascension Island and then
Britain. Any stay on Ascension would be short because
of the absence of proper
accommodation.
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Between 500 and 600 Argentine prisoners of war who
were embarking on British
ships off the Falkland Islands
yesterday are now expected
to head for Britain.
The Argentines, mainly
officers and other key milltary personnel, represent the
final batch of some 11,000
troops captured during the
recent conflict in the South
Atlantic.
The Government
intends to hold on to them
until the authorities in Buenos Aires pledge a formal
and complete end to hostilities.
Mrs Thatcher and her
government colleagues had
been hoping that the new
Argentine leadership, whose
president, General Reynaldo
Bignone, was sworn in on
Thursday, might be able to
___
J
.... V ...
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Conqueror: Why we sank\ Falkland*
General Belgrano
| iofend
;.-r

of war9-

rpHE nuclear powered sub- r --------------------------------------1 champagne a? he walked
J. marine Conqueror, which
By CATHERINE STEVEN . Submarines, Vke-Admframill .
sank the Argentine cruiser
Herbert.
1
General Belgrano in the first
The commander, who had rpi-IE COMMANDER of the
! action of the Falklands cam, ,
grown a beard during the I air base at Mar del
; paiiiii on Mav 2, returned The General Belgrano was campaign, looked pale after 90 Plata has called on young
days at sea. He was welcomed recruits in his unit not to
by his wife Jenny and their forget the real enemies of
iilxin^ a Jolly Kogci tjpe cj,ar.<es ai t|10 Conqueror.
three children.
Argentina”
! ilag lo denote a victorious
and assured
ConinKinder ^Vrelord - Brown
Lieutenant
Michael
Gar- them that the defeat in Port
i mission.
said: “ The Belgrano did not go tnMt| \y„,nnn(; offirpr coiri- “r h1.1.1, uldJ- yne aeicac jn roi t
| Minutes after docking at the inio the exclusion /one. When ^uch preferred to have “been ?utan,ey „ 1S not the end of
Faslane submarine base on the the decision was made to attack j t|^s submarine than in a
war*
Clyde, Commander Christopher her 1 did so. I believe we saved ,n
cms sul>marme
inan
lnwith
a
-Recognition of Argentine
warship.
I
felt
much
safer
Wreford-Brown. 57, the captain, a considerable number of lives her."
sovereignty and the definitive
spoke of bis pride in sinking among the British Task Force
For one member of the crew, incorporation of the Falk lands,
the Argentine ship, which was by this action,
Lieutenant Jonathan Povvis, 26, South Georgia and the South
sunk, .30 miles outside
the total
..
-Mll
“Obviously I have thought a Hie submarine's navigator, yes- Sandwich [slands must be a perexclusion zone. Moie than j()<) ]ot- ab0ut the loss ol lite. The ;,.rdjy
held an emotional manent objective of the republic,
Argentine seamen were lost m feeling on board aller the alt.,, k moment when he met lor the he said.
ine alldU'was one ol jubilation 1 allowed first time his daughter Megan, The belligerent speech bv
Admitting officially for the later by regret Im the loss ol who was born oh May J3. While Commodore Fabian Tolaba the
j first lime ihc submarines majm lives.
his wile Margaret, 2B. was base commander, though an
, role m the war, he said. * 1 will The submarine was wel- giving birth to their daughter, isolated event, is an example of
I admit proudly it was us who coined by 300 wives, friends and Lieutenant Lewis . was 200ft the varying moods in the armed
i sank the Belgrano
relatives wailing on the jetty under the surface of the sea. forces, producing' a disunity
‘It was outside the total ex- while a Royal Navy band
The captain of the submarine : which is the greatest danger to
I elusion zone and I was under played “Nautical Airs”. Com- gave him special permission to General Reynaldo Bignone and
I direct orders from the Com- mandcr Wreford-Brown was open two bottles of champagne | his Government.
; mander in Chief, Fleet, which presented with a bottle of to celebrate.
The president's first address
I were confirmed by me. It was
on television has been generally
: direct orders from above. I feel
i
welcomed for its lack of arro; we did the right thing, there is
I
no doubt about that.”
gancc and evident sincerity but
A naval spokesman said:
there is widespread scepticism
fhe Relgrano and her two
( r rH ■ rr that his gradualist approach to
L ftendant destroyers were all
the restoration of democracy
P can work.
fmed with Exocets and proJed a very real threat lo
There is a strong feeling that
i
___].
l_1c task force. Exocets are
j-|— Argentina’s internal problems
Fry easy weapons to mount
r- should be given absolute
hoard ships.”
I
ITT priority. For this, the army
needs the full co-operation of
The Conqueror’s patrol flag
--------j—pT"—r~ the air force and the navy in
fT~as a skull and crossed tororder that Government deci
edoes, the white silhouette of
sions can stick.
• warship, a white dagger,
A. J. McIlroy reports from
i
denoting a clandestine opera-_
Port
Stanley: An Argentine
! on. and an atomic symbol.
engineer
corporal was in hospi—e cause the submarine is
I
la I yesterday after a mine
j . iiclear-powered.
—-----—exploded near Port Stanley. He
It was the first patrol flag “
was walking near the Argentine
. own since the war.
officer who had laid the i.i nThe Conqueror, which left
marked minefield when he trod
—.ritish waters on April 4. was------ i------- on the mine.
-:nt to the Falklands lo defend y
Fie was a member of the
I l
il l ace ships round the c.xclucombined British and Argentine
on zone.
iL- : 1 1 party marking the perimeters of
, . Argentine minefields.
"Submarines bad been shad
• A Ghurka soldier has been
wing' the Argentine cruiser for
killed clearing mines and four
Two. than a day before the
-t
British
servicemen have been
—Hack.
- ; • injured.
FIRST ATTACK
' I
Commander Wreford-Brown
i '
Imported the General Belgrano's
-osition and movements to
leet HQ at Northwood, Middle
:
’Ll 2x, and. following instructions
—om Admiral Sir John Field:: ;
ouse, who was in charge of
- lc entire campaign, fired on
u
~-r
~ie vessel in the first war attack
*
T
_j_ver by a British nuclear::
- owered submarine. Two tor,_2does sank the General Bel—rano. allhough it is believed
.
-mat others were fired.
!
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Sitting it oul in the enemy capital
TT was about the-tenth week
A when someone among us
wondered, in an offhand sort
of way, whether his car was
still in the- car park at Heath
row Airport. None of the
British Press corps in Buenos
Aires, most of whom spent
nearly three months in the
Sheraton Hotel, thought the
Falklands crisis would last
that long—or turn out in the
iway it did. Pity the poor boys
on the boats, we thought,
in the beginning. Week after
boring week at sea. then a
'negotiated settlement and no
story.
In the end it was Buenos
Aires that emerged as the more
frustrating dateline, and, des
pite sporadic beatings-up and
kidnappings, the safer venue by
a long chalk. Byt in its way,
it. too, was a memorable experi
ence. Foreign correspondents
are not normally accorded the
privilege of a presence in the
enemy capital when one's
country is at war. and. although
military information was
tightly restricted, it was, at
least, possible to walk the
streets to see and hear how
people were reacting to events.
Given the level of patriotic
fervour, it was astonishing that
reactions were not more
violent.
On the night the
General Belgrano went down
one tended not to speak
English in public places, but
apart from the sort of coldeyed hostility that brutish
security men specialise in the
world over, Buenos Aires kept
its head. On other occasions
when rioting mobs were con
fidently predicted—the first
British air attack on Port
Stanley, the San Carlos land
ing, Goose Green, and, finally,
the surrender itself—you could
sense the volatility of the
atmosphere. But, again, there
seemed no. spark to ignite it.
The value of the military
information released in com
muniques was dubious, but it
remained the only available
Argentine view of the war. In
the early days it had been
possible to travel to the
•southern ports (where three
British journalists were impris
oned for carrying out their
normal duties) but soon even
this source of first-hand infor
Security
mation dried up.
precautions became impossible
(almost everyone was picked
up at some stage for loitering
with intent to report) and then
the southern half of the

PETER TAYLOR reflects on the eleven weeks he
spent in Buenos Aires reporting the Argentine
crisis. Although in a very different theatre from
the war correspondents, those in Argentina also
faced some daunting moments . ..
country was placed out of
bounds altogether.
And so the communiques—
heralded on television by martial music and the insignia of
the armed services wrapped
around a flaming torch—became a part of the daily viewing diet, along with Argentine
television commercials (which
unaccountably feature wiggling
girls’ bottoms in order to sell a
wide variety of products), and
intense soap operas of interminable length. At 7 pm the agreeable “official spokesman,” Caplain Enrique do. Leon, would sit
behind his “Flaming Torch”
desk in the Press room and
agrceablv fail to illuminate so
completely that he quickly
earned the sobriquet “ Captain
Zero.”

In retrospect, our moods tended to ebb and flow with the
news from the from. When the
Task Force appeared to be doing
well, there was a seuse of
elation: surelv the Argics
would see sense and chuck it?
Other days, when one’s wild
imaginings had the war in the
Falklands and the Middle East
war lighting the fuse for a
global confrontation, conversa
tion around the dinner table
was distinctly glum. Very often
the cloud was lifted by some
one inserting the catch-phrase
attributed to a British soldier
in the Falklands. and greatly
relished in Buenos Aires:
“Good ’ere, innit?”
It wasn’t so bad. The only
real apprehensiveness was in
large crowds, especially those
engaging in activity which
one could hardly join in—such
as chanting anti-English slogans,
or singing the Argentine
national anthem. You can gelvery tired of unremitting
nationalism, and I, for one, took
positive delight in observing the
ubiquitous Argentine flags get
ting grubbier and tattier as the
w'eeks wore on. Other people
had the same idea. A widow,!
the mother of two sons who)
died in the conflict, made a
point of stamping on the flag
before committing suicide.
Sometimes you merely won
dered who was supposed to be
in charge. The kidnapping of
a TV crew — dumped naked
50 miles from the city and
subsequently accorded an ex-

elusive interview with President
Galtieri by way of compensation—made the head spin a bit.
Ford Falcons (the cars associate<* with these snatch squads)
"ere never, looked at in quite
the same light again, but the
incident
probably
aroused
more professional envy than
fear-. . The bodyguards that
Galtien thoughtfully provided
*or overseas journalists sat
sour, bored and unmolested in
a room at the Sheraton. Some
us were intending to take
them ou*: fo lunch as a sort of
£ood turn, but never got round
10 'l;, .
,
,
, St'jh in a country where
]6.000 people have disappeared
it is as well to be careful. To
wards the end one remembered
with amazement the fierce argu”ients
Argentines in the
first
w'eeks of„. the
A1
A crisis about
.
the sanctity of international law
and so on.
You ve blown your
chance! ” bellowed the bull-like
man in the
where
c London
. , , . Grill,
.
„
the jars of pickled omons on the
counter are larger and grander
————————

than any in London. “Life is
a series of opportunities. The
ones you don’t take, you lose! ”
Later on, numbed by the
pace of events, you could meet
someone in the lift who said
casually, “Argies say another
frigate’s gone,” and barely
raise an eyebrow. Yon could
watch the busy little harbour
—a scene of great tranquillity
and beauty when the Argen
thjee-masted
tine
navy’s
schooner, the Libertad, sailed
in—and at night listen to long
freight trains squeaking and
grunting through the shunting
yard.
Nothing of it really hangs to
gether. There is only a loose
kaleidoscope of impressions:
The man, who, in the middle
of the riot outside the Casa
Rosada, walked through the
tear-gas selling flasks of coffee
as though it was the most
normal thing in the world; the
family restaurant where the
fat German violinist played
“ Danny Boy,” it being, as he
said, the only English tune he
knew. When the end came,
most of Argentina was watch
ing' the World Cup. The news
of the surrender at Port
Stanley didn’t even interrupt
the match between Russia and
Brazil.
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THE FALKLANDS EFFECT . . . from Buenos Aires to Dublin
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How Ireland came to grief
in the South Atlantic

British sentiment and avoiding
any hint of supporting a
British military effort (especi
ally over a “colony”) seemed
important.
The sinking of the Argentine
SLAS MALVINAS. The
cruiser General Belgrano on
words tripped liltinglv,
May 2 moved Defence Minister
mockingly off Irish tongues
Paddy Power to announce that
during those spring weeks of
the British were “very much
-------------- ^ ■—I.—I-mi
------ .-—I —
—1_—1-. -*
the aggressors now.” and should
mealy-mouthed UNr initia
get ofT “this little island of
tives and teasing Mrs T. But
Finally, for the best part of the last 20 years England deliberately dragged
ours as well,” he said, for good
the hydra-headed Falklands
ihe ncg0f's,',cns. ,or>d shouted diatribes against Argentina b&avse
measure.
Mr Haughey dis
shs rightfully recovered the Malvinas Islands after M9 years of patient waiting,
Effect gets everyone in the
avowed
that, but the sinking
tngisnd
ihas
now
taken
them
again
by
lores
as
she
did
in
1833.
end.
gave him an escape route from
THANK YOU. IRELAND. Argentines without .distinction or race or creed
sanctions.
Irelands early lifting of . will remember
your stand for their country.
sanctions against Argentina has
On May 4, protesting neutra
Federation of Irish-Argentine Societies.
lity — a sacred but rather
provoked thousands of Brilish
tourists to cancel holidays here ’ N07E ; T?e 'wst of this Open LeHer has been defrayed by the contributions of
Janus-faced cow—he demanded
Irish nationals and Argentine nationals of Irish descent all resident in
and there have been squeals of '
an end to EEC sanctions and a
Argc-nrna.
rage from the business comceasefire; both were anathema
to London. A few hours later
TV
EM
^ *» “
recently.
the Sheffield was sunk and
gratitude of the Federation of _
.
balanced the misery. Finally,
Irish - Argentine Societies is h^ms grumble anonymously and
' only Ireland and Italy dropped
scant consolation.
mi veritably.
Typically,
a
':i**
sanctions. Mr Haughey had
Apart from the direct hit on Jeadwg
manufacturer. near
misread the mood in Europe—
Anglo-Irish relations (“They're JJub‘,n *aic* he had been inand in Ireland. Mr* 'Thatcher
always at a new low," said one formed by a major retailer in
won the Falklands war and Mr
cynic), the threat of losing , .’fai” *bat all deals with fi
M Haughey. after all that, did not
business with Britain comes at Jre!aIlc* were .°8 IBs salesmen
win Dublin West.
a time of chronic inflation. 21 nict frequent insults—“ it is bad
Last week, the man who
per cent, and unemployment, enough having Northern Irelavished silver teapots on Mrs
■jf
12 per cent. Ireland’s economy Jan^ on .0l,r hands, but now
Thatcher at his first meeting
__________________________ _ lo have this problem, which is
of our own making,
is HAUGHEY: his sense of timing that1 lie6 a lone1 could
thoroughly disgraceful."
lie deserted him.
NnrfhP^n Wl^H d q rC the
By EDWARD STEEN
had lost£250.000 worth of
cobUhnnMirfi
Xas
business he said
cold-shouldered
by
Mrs
in the Atlantic is so bloody Thatcher in Brussels. Angloin Dublin
The Irish Dairy Board is in- stupid."
‘ Haughey relations thave sunk
censed that the British AgriculMr Mulcahv 75 first save t0 an all-time low.
... , ,
f
ture Secretary. Peter Walker, vpnf tn his raap at’ihp nnpnintr
London may not have to wait
Is rapidly heading for col apse sin?Ied out Kerrygold as an of a new conference reStre f lon" for a nevv Partner. probLa^'ice 7 e budget deficit example of a foreign product week a ’o Mr Des O’Mallpv Ta^y ^ie 8u*l hut honourable
1 than”^ be «?get f^he II «■>-, he urged Britain Vo buy ^e. and Tourism
^de. Dr Garret
vear and there were ominous
Identifiable Irish pro- was reported to have applauded,
m Up rf-1 , now. Dr
(
C r>,
i
i . ducts are especially vulnerable. Did he7 “He sure as hell did ” JitzGeralds political naivete
rumbles from Brussels about But a British diplomat here said
He sure as hell did. has saved Mr Haughey’s bacon.
public spending here being sceptjcallv that “the Falklands Htnivlwx■ Lnit>A
indeed, returned him'to power
more out of control than m mighl just fip thp balancJ
Haughey ll(Ued
this year after only seven
The nmu
rnntfmfes1 to^sink- marSinal business decisions, but
Mr O’Malley is one of the months of Fine Gael governnnp nnund
the nrire nf a nini me,nories are not all that long.” many thorns in the side of Mr ment. Dr FjtzGerald chose to

I

I Thank you, Ireland )
ijjip

m

Exports
hit
Exports ore
ate Hit

Shannon routeiu't over I
moment lo topple him. Indeed,
Mr Austin Deasy. foreign jjon Britons visited Ireland last Mr O’Malley’s applause is probaffairs spokesman of the Oppo- year and spent a total of fi?a a,^ y more significant even
silion Fine Gael party, thinks mUliom One senior HishlW- !lian MJ Mulcahy’s eloquent
that the Government’s “ unhelp- jst Board official admitted nri- ament *or lost tourists.
ful and unfair” attitude has vately he feared this year’s
Business hatred of the
probably done more serious deciine cou]d be'as high as 10 Haughey Government has led
damage than is being admitted. pcr cent
to a certain overstatement of
IRA outrages, like the Mount- p
the Falklands Effect on the
batten murder, were forgotten
Irish-American tycoon and economy. The real victim of the
fairly quickly, “but this action hotelier Jack A. Mulcahy is South Atlantic is Mr Haughey
is by the elected Irish Govern- especially critical of the Govern- himself, recently dubbed the
ment: thinking people in Britain ment: “Damn right I’m criti- “Evel Knievel of the political
resent that. It is taken much cal,” he boomed down the line world.” His sense of liming
more seriously.”
from his luxurious Waterville may simply have failed him (In
There are, in fact, few Lake Hotel in Co Kerne “It’s the Falklands
cIf,ar-cut.„inslances ,of export a catastrophe to have the EngAt the end of April the Irish
orders—40 per cent of Irish lish staying away in droves, were joining in the Euro-game
trade-lost as a direct result of Yes. I’ve had cancellations. I'm of implying a trade-off between
the ney^ animus against the not worried about myself, but I sanctions against Argentina and
Irish. The recent evaporation am sure as hell worried about British concessions on farm
of a £1 million order by Wood- the. rest of the hotels. Not prices: the other ball in plav
fab. a timber exporter in taking the EEC and British side was the crucial Dublin West
Wicklow, was one; but most over a couple of miserable rocks by-election. Catering for anti-
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« the
Falklands issue damaged
Mr
Haughey s reputation as the
supreme fixer and puller of
^rokes Last Thursday night
hecl^l?f0jtably 84 votes to 77
rn(?!JjrvlVC<kv,
confidence
the Tate^scandaSe d32t?
JJinnnc h .sc?°palette about
years
a«o whi?h in talUg?
“Ownicn allow nim to ea,vesh«011 i? wieS’i
r
snouicl also win the
r ifdv qn hy-election called
°n„|UoV “u‘.,
K^nrCr rai“-er *ban later
, .
1
{orced into imposing
his four independentTeft^^
cohorts in thT nl'i ®
?
stomach The* prospect i?nSr
the third general SectiLi In ,
year
-eaerai ejectiou in a
Knievel fooks unlfkeJv tn
this la^ line of doublP^W
buses.
Ime * double-decker
TtttT

Showing a Falklands
factory spirit
3 •TcAc#.

JjiHE Falklands crisis has
certainly vindicated the
'boast of small businessmen
that they can react quickly
to any new developments
and have a special rapport
with their workforce.
• j ofr ssmall mmnanipc
A. myriad
companies,
making everything from soph.sticated missile gadget™ to the
clothes worn by British servicemen. responded to an
avalanche of Ministry of
Defence work with a spirit
reminiscent of the Battle of
Britain.
factor ”
“ Falklands
This
materialised in small companies
up and down the land. Take
Sabre Safety, a small company
in Aldesshot making a range of
safety
equipment such
as
breathing sets. The Navy had
originally planned to purchase
2,000 of its Elsa (Emergency
Life Support Apparatus) sets,
but a week after the sinking
of the
Sheffield, this
was
ElseT gives *a person trapped* jn
a fire eight minutes of extra air,

l+'l.S'l'"

the Navy’s urgent interest was
sabre’s problem was how to
increase production of the Elsa
from 50 to 2,000 a week to
accommodate
what
wasonea for
£1
ilu
contract(
a big
com
witb a ]981 turn.
f
d £2 million.
.
.. .
„c
by ^augmenting its 76
strong workforce with 11 extra
staff, working up to seven days
a week and getting the cooperation of suppliers Sabre
was able to deliver—ahead of
schedule. Remarkably, it has
also been able to maintain
production
of
its
other
products.
.
. ,
A similar story is told by
Peter Lockey, joint managing
director of Newcastle - based
Bergha-us, which specialises m
high-quality rucksacks. Before
Falklands crisis, around
/00 special rucksacks had been
^specialist"unL ” Jhc a^y. view gat ^^^^'employ- Xo&rtWUson^tarfed^Sy
A week before the Queen S^o^o^nides ln th/last meetings for directors and
nine months, the workforce has managers down to the toiem.an
Elizabeth IT sailed, Berghaus increased by 55 per cent.
level. Here, he says, details or
was asked if it could .produce
Likewise at thereally small “ order inputs, orders snipped,
another 5,000 rucksacks Back end ol small business, Salcombe the profit/loss account and
came the answer that this was
Marine, based in Salcombe, cashflow for the month are
impossible'in such a short time. Devon is enioving a boom in discussed. And whereas, • in
The MoD persisted and asked jts business of .servicing life- Ihe Past> the engineering diviif it could have 600.
rafts ^d inflatable assault sion might not know what
Lockey believed this was still
craft. Its staff of 14 saw theirmarketiing w;as doing and vice
impossible but a mass meeting work on repairing assault craftvf^?’a * ^
of the rucksack section of his more than double, necessitat- eliminated.
280-strong workforce convinced ing six-day working.
Berghaus tries the Japanese
him it could be done. By workTransferring staff quickly quality circles, .^0U'5J
5,
ing from dawn to dusk over a helped Salcombe Marine cope bang them
action groups,
weekend, the 600 rucksacks with 50 assault craft in a These are fortnightly meetings
were finished on a Monday month. Additionally, the com- to review the^productionmix
morning in time to sail with pany serviced 20 lifecrafts for and the quality of production,
the QE2.
the requisitioned merchant- Lock^r^oJi5
Now the fighting has ended, man, Rangatira, on a Monday arc vital, so he doesnJ
p
Lockey has had a letter from a and managed to deliver them the
comrnu.meat
P
satisfied “customer” in the by the following Saturday and lose touch with ins 280
Falklands who “yomped” the night.
staH70 kilometres from the San
These examples illustrate
The great hope, of course, is
Carlos beach-head to Stanley, the speed and flexibility small that the Falklands spirit of j
The soldier wrote of carrying businesses can employ
whenorkjntf together will continue'
60lbs of ammunition and 601bs the need arises A.nd
while
_ , .
,
, ,
of equipment in comfort, using patriotic sentiments obviously now the fighting has ended,
a Berghaus rucksack.
motivated the staff, good in- Clearly there is more chance of
Berghaus, like Sabre, bears ternal communications played it taking permanent root in
out Lord Lever’s well-known a part.
small companies.
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Belgrano escort fled,
says Woodward

The reason for the heavy
loss of life on the Argent
cruiser Geneial Belgrano,
sunk during the Falklands
conflict, wa, because its
i ^!,COrTt fan
Rear-Admii ral John Woodward, com
| mander of the British naval
forces during the conflict,
said on his return to Britain
last night.
Admiral Woodward, speaking on his arrival at RAF
Brize Norton, Oxfordshire,
from Ascension Island, also
denied that he had ever
predicted the recapture of
the Falklands would be a
walkover.
^
“You shouldn’t believe
everything you read in the
papers,” he said. “The only

time one rnnltl nlk nf a
wTlkover
was
,f
one’s
opponent did not turn up for
a battle”,
The
Press
Association
reporter, Peter Archer, who
interviev/ed Admiral Woodward on board HMS Hermes,
said there was no doubt the
commander had used
the
word “walkover.”
Admiral
Woodward
was
asked what lessons he had
learnt from the operation He
said: “I think the most
significant thing
brought
home to me was what
Argentina was about; how
they misled, how they treated
their own people and their
prisoners,
t
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_ over the frigate Antelope
a5_she sank stern-first following the explos ion of
a 5°0|b bomb amidships in San Carlos Bay on May
^ i A bomb disposal expert had been trying to
make it safe after it had failed to explode" on ~
impact during an Argentine air raid.
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AM dear for the
‘Tim ts'
c

By Henry Stanhope and Jonathan Wills
It was thought unlikely in
Whitehall last night thatr the
.
k
commander afr.d crew of the
nuclear
submarine
HMS
Conqueror would be reprimanded in any way for
a
returning to the Clyde on
Saturday flying the Jolly
Roger to denote their success
in sinking the Argentine
• A-.'-..
cruiser General Belgrano in
the South Atlantic.
This lighthearted approach
to a serious action is a
practice
that
traditional
began during the First World
War as a private joke among
submarine crews whose ac
tivities were looked uponi by
the rest of the Royal Navy as
little short of piratical.
•1
The Skull-and-Crossbones
denotes a << kill”. Submariners devised their own sym
bols to define their mission
more precisely, a white bar
signalling a strike against an
of
pride:
The
enemy merchantman, a red Flag
bar being the sign of a Conqueror’s jaunty re
sinking of an enemy warship,
cord of success
a dagger to indicate cloakand-dagger operations and vvas piped ashore to an
s0 on.
emotional welcome, he told
As many as 40 of these reporters: “I would admit
unofficial standards are on proudly that we sank the
display in the submarine Belgrano. She was a threat to
In the task force, she had been
museum at Gosport.
recent years at least two steaming towards them, and I
boats have flown the Jolly had been watching her for a
Roger on returning from few hours beforehand.” The
exercises during which they General Belgrano and its
ip have “sunk” vessels on the escorts were carrying Exocet
other side. But this is the missiles,
first time for many years that
Commander
Wreforda submarine has returned Brown said that he regretted
with an actual “kill” to the great loss of life on the
record, and certainly the first Argentine ship, but he was
I
nuclear vessel.
quite certain his action had
As Commander Christoph- saved considerable loss of
er Wreford-Brown, aged 37, life from the task force ships.

m
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Sub’s captain tells Kow lie
■

By GERALD BARTLETT

C°XNWrefordCBrown;
57, captain of the hunterkiller
submarine
Conqueror, 4,500tons, which
sank the Argentine cruiser
General Belgrano in the
first action of the Falklands campaign, was still
with his vessel last night,
supervising initial main
tenance operations.
After the submarine’s rap
turous welcome at Faslane,
Scotland, on Saturday, the crew
went on immediate leave vary
ing from three days to three
weeks. The captain is expects
Conqueror’s captain,
Christopher WrefordBrown, to star* “ a short leave ” later
and (below) her Jolly Roger today.
sporting the Argentine cruiser
Minutes after his nuolearGeneral Belgrano and a dag powered submarine docked
ger signifying completion of after returning from the Falka cloak-and-dagger mission lands, the captain said: “ I will
Torpedoes replaced the cross- admit proudly that it was us
bones.
who sank the Belgrano.”
The 13.000-ton cruiser was
sunk on May 2. 50 miles outside
the total exclusion zone with
the loss of at least 368 lives
among her crew of 1.042.
The Conqueror arrived at
rreii 'nCb on the ,
^v,ng
fni°iycROger/fr°- • deK1>
Wrcford-BrownUj ^id ?1°"I was
under direct orders front Fleet
tt„ ;
* 5cr or iej ![nm neel
Headquarters, and they were
confirmed by me before I went
into the attack.
wasSahthreat toethl Ta^k Foree
She had been steaming towards
them and I had been watching
her for a few hours
“ Although
obviously
a loss thoefreiivesWon
board her. which ( regret I
certainly saved a cnS’ble
loss of life from the R-itich
threat F?)'Ce ard \ POlCnt,ia'
i. fir.3* h •kI1Y ,xocet ra>sstles
with which she was armed. .
v\ reford-Brown, said
. ?r.e . was
something like
juDilation on board the submarine after the sinking, but
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The Conqueror flying the jolly Roger.
this became mingled with
regret when people thought
about the loss of lifeThe CapUin was earlier
,,iped ash,,re 10 a diainpagne
welcome from Flag Officer Suhma‘r“es vicT Adml Peter Her
bert

but it could have been the
ship’s magazine blowing up.”
Our Defence Correspondent
wiles: By flyingtte Jolly Roger
the, Conqueror was reviving a
custom initiated in the 1914-18
war by the then famous Royal
Navy submariner. Max Horton,
Submarines returning to port
hw three from patrol flew the Jolly Roger
chl,drf'[1 who had travelled to carry,ng a code which depicted
Scotland to welcome him from any particular successful operatheir home in Modbury, near Pon, ,n which they had been
Plymouth.
involved.
Ldg
Weapons Electronic
M®"* submarine captains had
Mechanic George Carruthers, b^ir
Person^l variations of
from Coventry described the °dtd^o "u,]3 and gross'situation on board after the raacQ 0 t“e, SKUI1 ana cross
Si”k‘ng °! ‘”e Belgran°-„
chantman sunVa S2H»r" fr
Everyone felt good,’ he nified an enemy warship sunk
said. “We were relieved we and a dagger — as displayed
got away.
After a time we on Saturday by the Conqueror
heard an almighty bang. We — meant completion of a sucthought it might be depth ccssful “cloak and dagger
charges dropped by aircraft mission.”

r
* *
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D HEROES TO
COME

intelligence agencies had
been kept so short of
money that they could
not
do their job
properly and warn the
Government
that
an
Argentine invasion was
on the cards.
He told MPs: ” The intelli
gence services and the
budget of the intelli
gence services are the
responsibility
of
Prime Minister.”

By DAVID KEMP

MOVES to bring back the bodies of British
heroes who gave their lives in the Falklands
war were welcomed by grieving relatives
yesterday.

As MPs gave the go-ahead
for a six-man inquiry
into the war, Labour
deputy
leader,
Denis
Healey, said:
“If it is shown that the
Government failed in
its responsibility, I hope
the Prime Minister will
show the same courage
in accepting its implica
tions as Lord Carrington
did three months ago."
Mr Callaghan said he
thought Mrs Thatcher
had not done enough to
convince the Argentines
that an invasion of the
Falklands would be fol
lowed by all-out British
military action.
He gave a detailed account
of how as Prime Mini
ster in 1977 he had en
sured that Britain had
stationed ship off the
islands during negotia
tions with Argentina.
Mr Callaghan said this was
to help Labour minister
Ted Rowlands who was
conducting the talks.
Welcomed
Mr
Callaghan
blazed:
“ That is what the Labour
Government did.
“ And yet the other day,
the Prime Minister’s re
sponse in this House was
to hurl across the Des
patch Box a smear that
we would never have
fired a shot."
Glaring across the cham
ber at Mrs Thatcher, he
said: “ Let me tell you—
if we had been in power
we would
not have
needed to.
"The junta would not
have invaded if they
had known what our
response was going to
be.

FALKLANDS
50 TO QUIT
MORE than 50 Falkland
Islanders are ready to
quit because they are
frightened of a new
Argentine invasion.
Civil commissioner Rex
Hunt told of their fears
in a local radio inter
view at Port Stanley.
He said the frightened
people will be taken by
ship to the British mili
tary base on Ascension
Island.
The windswept Falkland
Islands have a popula
1,800,
tion
of about
mainly sheep farmers,
Mr Hunt said they were
receiving many offers of
help — ranging from
new stocks of sheep to
cases of rum.

I

I

padre is
top shot
A

CRACKSHOT para
padre beat the army’s
top marksmen yester
day.
And
the
Falklands
veteran did not even
carry a rifle during
the battle for the
islands.
The Rev Major David
Cooper of 2nd Para
chute Battalion led
a
three-man
rifle
team to victory at the
army championships
in Bisley, Surrey.

Hope

Courage

i

I

Wives, mothers and sweethearts received the
news—announced in the Commons by Premier
Margaret Thatcher—with joy and relief.
Originally, it was expected that the dead would
be buried in the traditional way—in a war cemetary near the battle- ~
field.
relatives
But
some
pleaded with the Gov
ernment for their men
folk to be returned to
England.
Thatcher
Mrs
So
stepped in—and agreed
to let them choose.
But the Prime Minister
said: “ Where next-of-kin
wish the bodies to re
main in the Falklands,
they will be buried with
all due ceremony at the
capital Port Stanley.’

Claim
And she repeated the
Government pledge to
provide free facilities for
families who wish to
travel the 8.000 miles to
visit the graves at a war
cemetery.
Mrs Sara Jones, whose
husband the legendary
Colonel ‘‘ H ” was killed
in the Falklands fighting.
said:
‘‘I am so pleased . .
families can now make up
their own minds and not
have made them made up
for them."
Mrs Jones. 40. added:
"We had a family meet
ing and decided it would
be better for H ’ to be
buried where he fell in
the Falklands. and I do
not think this decision
by the Prime Minister
will alter our feelings.”
In love . . . Falklands hero Mark and sweetheart Adrienne, reunited yesterday
JUMP-JET pilot Mark Hare, back from
dodging bullets in the Falklands, has landed
in a spot of bother . . . with his sweetheart.
Folk singer Adrienne Webber thought the
Harrier hero had popped the question in
a hastily-written letter from the front line.
So 27-year-old Mark had to bring her
down to earth with a bump and explain that
s^e had got their
marriage
lines
By JOHN SCOTT
crossed.
But
that
doesn’t
mean that the couple
couldn’t read," she
won’t
be
winging
said. “ But I thought
their way down tho
It was a proposal.”
aisle soon.
The couple were re
united yesterday after
Question
Mark flew home from
the South Atlantic.
For Mark—a flying
Their
love story
ace based at Wittering,
very
nearly
didn’t
Cambridg eshire —
have a happy ending.
vowed: “ I'll shortly be
A
bullet crashed
popping the question.”
Into
Mark's
piano
Adrienne, 30, who
over the Falklands,
has toured with stars
missing his head by
like Leo Sayer, oxInohes.
plained the muddle.
And he was hit six
“ There was a para
tlmos during a series
graph In the letter I
of low-lovel missions.

MT ME

i
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MARK
LANDS IN
iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

WEDDING

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

MUDDLE
mmiliimiiimmimiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiinii

Plan
Mrs Alice Fletcher,
whose son Mark, 21, died
in
the fighting, said:
“ Thank God.
“ I have been campaign
ing with petitions and
even threatened legal
action to bring Mark’s I
body home."
Mrs Marjorie Walker,
of York, whose 20-yearold Guards m a n son
Andrew was lost on the
Sir Galahad, said: ’’ We
should love to make a
pilgrimage to see where
Andrew died.

THE ARGIES FREE
HAWKER PILOT
The only British pris
oner of war captured
during
the
Falklands
battle was freed yester
day.
RAF Harrier nee Jeffrey
Glover, 28, flew to Uru
guay's
capital
Monte
video on the first lap of
his journey home.

He also shared the top
score of 143 out of 150
with
two
other
marksmen.
They will shoot it out
today to decide who
wins the individual
rifle trophy.
The paras latest victory
came less than 48
hours after landing
back home at RAF
Brize Norton from
the South Atlantic.
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THE FRANKS F^^qR
One of the requirements for
nnv official inquiry into an
alleged failing of government
is that it should command the
widest possible measure of
cross-party confidence in its
membership, its terms of
reference and its method of
operation. Otherwise it will
lack the authority to be
effective, no matter how wise
its conclusions. This is a
requirement which Mrs ThattohavITeptw^^rTminfS
appointing ^theinquiry into
the Falklands affair.
„ She has chosen tn Lord
Franks a chairman whose
stature and independence are
beyond question. His experience as a senior civil servant
tndrhepSnC,? y cS Ambassador
,t0. !be United States, coupled
with the absence of any

P-vy3S Counsellors

£S202~s

1

of Anglo-Argentine r ,
and of Britain’s stew* l*°nS whatever information may be
of the Falkland Island?*sbip coemeSx?ryBm° > ^vid^Vat
the past quarter of a cen ovef
But 11 ls not being
fascinating though that
record^nf 3SS J'u.dgment on the
be. It is being asked ^ record of previous administ
concentrate on the n<L
rations over the Falklandc
leading up to the Argentine except i„ so far as Hedges
invasion,
while
taking toa«° be necessary in order
account of all factors
in 10 assess recent events.
previous years which it beT
.
lieves to be relevant to the
follows that the comevents of that period. mittee will need
to have
™s is reasonable, provided previous ta°dm[h? f PaP^ o?
^PPropmue weight is gtven to KTerhTs
b°th aspects of that remit. the former Prime m;
. aU
KttZ wt
infothem6 Mm,St^
that the
Britain was caught napping in
Comrjnittee 1S t0 be given this
the South 'Atlantic and w§hat prlTlIege- In.doing so she is
lessons thic
. i .
acting within her rights
for defence and foremn^pohcv
Cabinet papers are the propin the future These questions frty uot nhe Crown> and lt is
raise both militarv and dinln
j0r lbe Prime Minister of the
made issu^s
Were there
da-V to decide how they should
ST assessing^mtelhgerKe ^ ^

*

SSr—^ !SraoTd£=Ht

Wide that'the'exercisF

ar“ed sSctorily^nlyd

become imDOss1bfv rfifi uld
The commhtee is nn,d
invited to write a full hiitn^6
e a tul1 hlstory

they are set in lhe context ot 'v‘se ^Oand consem’ and 1( 15
Previ°us events. There is no convenrinn "T™6 „eff,ectlve
£eason for the committee to Squired ic wbenr a ^ tbat 1S
feel inhibited in acquiring troubl^
S a Ilttle extra

1

Callaghan hostility^mars MPs’
approval of Falklands inquiry
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By Julian Haviland, Political Editor
With a firm promise that It could submit a confiden- ters and civil servants. He
the Government aims to tial annexe to its report, but was content that there should
publish in full the report of the Government must retain be comparison with events
the inquiry ino the Falklands the right to delete material, under previous governments,
invasion, the Prime Minister She hoped tlfat would not be
Mr Fool was pleased that
last night secured the ap- necessary, and she promised
Prime
Minister had
proval of the Commons for that
. ministers would consider emphasized
the
need
to
the review
by
...
... six, P^vy critically any proposals for protect individuals who apcouncillors which she had deletions and would consult peared before the committee
proposed.
Lord Franks before making He recalled gross injustice
B°th Mr Michael Foot and them.
done to individuals by past
Mr Cdward Heath whose
Mrs Thatcher emphasized tribunals. Some had been
original objections she had that the convention which driven from public life,
taken pains to meet, en- denies ministers access to
Mr Foot saw the Govern
dorsed her proposals. But Mr their predecessors’ papers
James Callaghan, while also would be strictly observed, ment’s decision to hold an
approvmg the terms of what [he point which Mr Heath inquiry as a conversion after
their failure to set up an
ur n yovfrnnjent calls the had raised. The committee inquiry into “the Suez fiasFalkland Islands review,
might need to describe the ro > r'
for which he had long
repeated in an unforgiving gjsl 0f such documents, but
argued. With only a hint of
speech his former charge
menace, he compared the
that the Falklands compaign
Prime Minister with a charac
Twenty MPs and peers
was an unnecessarty war,
ter from Victor Hugo who
have renewed their appeal
and said that he held Mrs
was first decorated and then
for the release of Miss
Margaret Thatcher responshot.
Daisy Jane Hobson, the
sible for what took place.
British woman held for six
Callaghan’s
contri
The House agreed that six
Mr
years in Buenos Aires
privy councillors, with Lord
bution was more than slight
after
a
secret
trial.
The
Franks in the chair, will
ly hostile, and Mrs Thatcher
appeal in a letter sent
heard it nervously He recol
review the way in which the
yesterday
to
President
lected with resentment what
Government discharged its
Bignone
of
Argentina,
he described as a sneer from
responsibilities in relation to
pleads for clemency, say
the Prime Minister at the
the Falkland Islands and
ing it would help improve
Despatch Box when she said
their dependencies in the
Argentine-British
rethat a Labour government
period leading up to the
lations.
would not have fired a shot.
Argentine invasion, taking
If Labour had been in power,
account of relevant factors in
previous years. Lord Franks none would be published he said, we would not have
and his team hope to report without the agreement of the needed to.
Galtieri/J
within six months
General
Had
government and of the forMrs Thatcher said the mer Prime Minister con- known that Britain would
send the task force, he asked, j
committee could be autho- cerned.
rized to see relevant Cabinet
Mr Foot, for the Oppo- because if not, then the
papers and intelligence re- sition
the Government was open to
believed
that
ports, many of which could committee’s report would be grave criticism, The cornnot be made available to any of great consequence, and niittee would want to take
other kind of inquiry. The could help the country to account , he thought, or the
Government would suggest avoid the “terrible errors” proposa I to withdraw HMS
Endurance and to transfer
that the committee should that led to the crisis.
avoid including in its main
Labour was concerned with sovereignly to Argentina,
report information of which the kind of intelligence that subject to leaseback Had
the disclosure might damage was provided for the Govern- Mrs Thatcher endorsed that?
national security or
the ment before the Falklands What kind of signals were
country’s international
re- invasion, and with the jud- those?
lationsgment made of it by minis- Parliamentary report, page 4

L MP pushes for islanders'
■- right to full citizenship
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By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent
Mr
Robert
Kilroy-Silk,
The British Nationality Act
Labour MP for Ormskirk, gave British citizenship, wih
will attempt an exercise in full rights of entry, abode
high-speed legislation this and employment, to 1,400
afternoon to give 400 Falk Falkland Islanders because
land Islanders the right to they were “patrials,” mean
full British citizenship,
ing they had a grandparent
His
Falkland
Islands or parent born in the United
(British Citizenship) Bill was Kingdom. An estimated 400
given its first reading, un- islanders were denied the full
opposed, in the Commons on rights of citizenship because
June 22, and Mr Kilroy-Silk their links wih Britain were
now hopes that he will be more distant The new Bill
able to get its second read- would give them the chance
ing, committee stage, and to take full citizenship.
third reading this afternoon
— provided no other MP
Mr William Whitelaw, the
objects. The Government so Home Secretary, has repeat
far has given no indication of edly said that he would
its attitude.
consider entry applications
Mr Kilroy-Silk’s legislation from
Falkland
Islanders,
is a precise copy of an without full citizenship, with
amendment to last year’s every sympathetic consider
British Nationality Bill. The ation. Bui Mr Kilroy-Silk
amendment failed because of wants that commitment to be
a 90-90 vote in the House of turned into statutory obli
Lords.
gation.
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Pym defends
UK right to
Falklands
FRANCIS Pym, the foreign
secretary, has responded to
the Sunday Times revelation
three weeks ago that since
1910 the Foreign Office has
had serious doubts about the
strength of Britain’s claim to
sovereignty of the Falkland
Islands.
Pym has written to Tam
Dalyell, Labour MP for West
Lothian, who asked for his
comments on the Sunday
Times disclosures. The article
— based on hitherto un
published Foreign Office
papers — showed how a series
of officials had been reluctant
to take Britain's claim to the
islands to international
arbitration.
In his two-page letter to
Dalyell, Pym says: “ Successive
governments of the United
Kingdom have been advised
that the legal title of the UK
to the Falkland Islands is
fundamentally sound, and have
always acted on that basis.”
This advice, he says, has been
“ consistent.”
The examples quoted by The
Sunday Times—which covered
the years 1910 to 1945—are,
Pym says, “ a few isolated and
selective expressions of doubt.”
However, Insight lias ex
amined many files at the
Public Record Office, from
both the Foreign Office and
the old Colonial Office. These
show that, until the beginning
of the Second World War,
British government
actions
were shaped by doubts over
our claim to the islands, and
that these doubts were not the
isolated opinions of a few
individuals.
The first sign of doubt at the
Foreign Office came in 1910,
when Gaston do Bernhardt, of
its research department, pro
duced a 17,000-woid memo on
the historical background. The
next year, commenting on a
pamphlet by the then governor
of the Falklands which stressed
the British claim, Ronald Camp-,
bell—a Foreign Office official
who
later became British
ambassador in France—wrote.

“ The only question is, who
did have the best claim at the
time when we finally annexed
the islands. I think undoubt
edly, the United Provinces of
Buenos Ayres (Argentina)
We cannot easily make out a
good claim, and we have very
wisely done everything to avoid
discussing the subject with
Argentina.”
The effect of this attitude
was well illustrated when an
American, Julius Goebel, pub
lished a book, The Struggle for
the Falkland Islands, in 1927,
that was critical of the British
claim. Both the British charge
d’affairs in Buenos Aires and
the governor of the islands
wanted Goebel’s arguments to
be challenged publicly.
But the Foreign Office—
which used Goebel’s book as a
source for a new memo on the
l'alklands—and the Colonial
Office were against any publi
city, and warned the governor
sternly “ to avoid any public
statement on the matter ”. In
1939, Lord Halifax, foreign
secretary, put it clearly: “ It
has been the consistent policy
of HMG to avoid open contro
versy with the Argentinians
over the question of the Falk
land Islands.”
The reason for this is clear
from the advice given in 1935
to the foreign secretary, Sir
Samuel Hoare, when he was
preparing an answer to a par
liamentary
question:
“ The
chief point is that, as hitherto
advised we can have no confi
dence in our claim to the
islands succeeding in the event
of its being submitted to arbi
tration and we do not, there
fore, wish to press the matter
to extremes.”
In his letter to Dalyell, Pym
stresses that “ our case rests
on the facts, on prescription
and on the principle of selfdetermination.’’ Prescription—
the right to sovereignty by
virtue of continuous peaceful
occupation—became
an
ac
cepted
principle in
inter
national law in the Thirties.
Foreign Office legal advisers
at that time suggested it as
the best basis for Britain’s
claim.
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by ADAM RAPHAEL, Political Editor

TWO WEEKS before the
Fanlklands’
Ft ~acDlnel s
Overseas
andDefence Committee
chaired
by
the Prime
Minister rejected a proPosalfrom the Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington
that
hunter killer sub-
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marines should be sent to
the Soilth Atlantic as a
precautionary measure.
The failure to take
this
pre-emptive action, which,
could possibly have averted
the war and the deaths of
rnor? than 250 British troops,
*s jikely to be one of the
main focal points of
the
Privy Councillors’ inquiry
set un last week under the
Lord
chairmanship
of
Franks.
When Defence Secretary
Z t’Sedft. XiS 7?

two incidents, particularlv
the fact that’ the S
Secretary was overruled on
both occasions by his colleagues, goes some way to
explaining why Mrs Thatcher
tried so hard to prevent his
resignation,
A frantic 48 hours of telePhoning and private meetings
was spent over the weekend
1*5 April by the Prime
Minister in a vain attempt to
persuade Lord Carrington not
to resign
The
—gcircumstances
the withdrawalsurof

s
¥

%
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the invasion, why he had fndurance and the request
failed to dispatch submarines -vniS9^m?iliineS a so belps to
f\|
in response to the Argentine
nSf eni;,u.is1ias£m of
landing on South Georgia on [L°'f ?n 0ffi,ce petals for an
19
March he appeared
to '"rq 'yf 3
tke confi*nce
MPa to avoid the question. ^'’1 orr?„e,'', °TEn 0ffice
But senior Whitehall n,linist1ers- While they accept *
sourUceSSesnaidr|aYthni;i thth
[’tally derated
‘° be ^
the Cabinet’s Defence Com- clear tha??he Prfm
mittee’s failure to appreciate the Defence
the seriousness of the grow- [Re „thfr * mh
fyf
ing
crisis was compounded Cabinet’s
rwflfc °f
defence'budget;6626
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'h6 ~ibility ^ What went?

Ththe'defence budge^Ko
over
played a decisive part in the
decision ro withdraw the
Royal Navy Antarctic survey
ship HMS Endurance from
the South Atlantic despite
several minuted p otests bv
Lord Carrington that this
would be taken°as a sfgnal in
Buenos Aires that Britain
was no longer interested in
the Falklands
When Mr Nott was asked
by his sacked former Navy
Minister Mr Keith Speed five
days before the invasion:
now can we apparently
‘ How
afford £8,000 nrHiion^ro mel?
a threat in 13 years’ time . .
(for Trident) when we can-■
not afford £3 million to keep
HMS'Endurance* on‘patrof^o
s
meet a threat that is facing us
today ? ’ The Defence Secrelary replied: ‘ I do not intend
to get involved in a debate
about the Falklands now.
These iissues are too important to be diverted into a discussion on HMS Endurance ,
The background :to these

P-f^cuIar

the

Prime

of'Thanr i,reSolcU-te rsupPort li
19 nCe l“' S.lr Geoffrey
nrb thp Hef^T. ‘°
/
even a
he r . f bud?etn r
' ■ , c05'
running
le{enc-e r,sks In tlle South
F?n“-C’ w,as undoubtedly a
fac$1re“ Rh« “>»kt pla«.
..ijedln ,h b
1 jh 5 v'vas
?sked ,n the Falklands debate
last .week
Labour’s shadow
wffilgn seucreuta,'y Mr Denis b
th«r
would
FI
tha^her fn ,nquiry fo£nd
.................
.... fr<
fek
in
responsibilities, pr
^ f/T UtT%

C

k

about that.’
Downing Street officials re^Sefid
<o either
S™. ^ deny that {he
£„rlP rJ 0v.erseas and Defence Committee considered
the dispatch of hunter killer
submarines to the South At{fjl!?? T?re- than- two weeks
cjal '^i^ii
A"
ciat said it would be imp,ulmproper to offer any comment in
advance of the inquiry
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| Terms and members of
i Falklands inquiry agreed

IN^UIRYst.
TERMS
APPROVED

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor
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FALKLANDS INQUIRY
IT HAS BEEN SUGGESTED that the Government
Las rather dragged its heels over establishing the
membership and final terms of reference of the
inquiry into the events which preceded the Argentine
invasion of the Falklands. This is a little unfair. It is
only three weeks since hostilites actually ceased and
it would have been foolish not to have canvassed
opinion as to what sort of inquiry was needed. If the
inquiry is to be of any value at all, it must have the
confidence of as wide a cross-section of Parliament
and the -public as can realistically be achieved. To
judge by yesterday’s debate in the House of Commons,
this first requirement has been adequately met.
After one or two false starts, when the Prime
Minister appeared to favour rather too hazy and
historical a focus for .the inquiry, the Government
now appears to have pitched it just about right.
While there will be no bar to investigating the
Falidands policy of earlier Governments—our five
surviving ex-Prime Ministers have now received
polite little notes from Mrs Thatcher asking that
they make their papers available—the main purpose
of Hie inquiry will be to find out what went wrong in
the months, weeks and days before April 2.
Undoubtedly it will be interesting to hear reflections
on why successive Governments evaded their
responsibility to the Falkland islanders, on the way
the recommendations of the Shackleton Report were
ignored, on how the Falklands lobby at Westminster
helped to paralyse policy and on the shadowy role
of .the Foreign Office. But. sadly, in the rough world
of (politics such profundities -will be deemed less
vital than who said and did (or failed to do) what
during the countdown to invasion. It is this that the
inquiry must unearth if the inevitable cries of
“Whitewash” are to be muted.
Having established satisfactory terms of
reference, it was of the greatest importance to appoint
the right people to carry out the inquiry’s work. On
this score, there can be few misgivings. Lord Franks
is a chairman whose intelligence, diligence and
powers of interrogation are well known and are
unimpaired by his 77 years. Lords Watkinson and
Barber have been absent from politics for enough
years to have acquired an aura of independence. Mr
Merlyn Rees and Lord Lever are not the sort of
men who are interested in scoring narrow party
points and Sir Patrick Nairne, who has been made a
Privy Counsellor expressly so he may sit on the
inquiry, will contribute both knowledge and
experience of the issues involved. Those who say that
Lord Franks and his colleagues are too old and too
“ establishment ” are wrong. Their age ensures that
they have no interest in using the inquiry to further
political careers—so often the bane of analogous
hearings in the United States. The fact that they all
have experience of government means that they will
be difficult to deceive. Whatever embarrassments for
the Government the inquiry may bring forth, Mrs
Thatcher deserves some credit for getting agreement
on how to go on from here.
» ymT
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inquiry into the origins of
Opposition leaders were
the Falklands invasion.
Vffllsfied lasl ni§ht
The members of the review lhis ^erHidr!?ereilc,e between
committee, under the chair- Thf
> £ and thal of Mrs
manslnp of Lord Franks are •
• lrst suggestion of
Lord Watkinson and Lord which Cr'L'V
lhe way in
Barber, former Conservative cerned l ad d»nSrtnients con'
Cabinet
ministers;
Lord
’ under successive
Lever of Manchester, and Mr L°vernmems,
discharged
Mcrlyn Rees, former Labour
A'.", resPonsibilities to the
Cabinet ministers; and Sir • , nds Islands, with parPatrick Nairne, former Per- Ucu.,
reference
to
the
manent Under-Secretary at l*erioc leading up to thc
the Department of Health Al'£entine invasion”,
and . Social Security and
Loaders of the opposition
Master of St Catherine’s Parties, notably Mr Michael
Cohege, Oxford. Sir Patrick
Mr David Steel and Dr
.wl,l become a Privy Council- David Owen, worked closely
,or
together to persuade the
By comparison with the
,rime Minister to make the
draft
terms
which
Mrs cranges they wanted. As well
Margaret Thatcher first prow
, l,iey regard as a
posed, thc focus of the more salulory concentration
inquiry will be more nar on immediate past history
rowly on the present Govern I hey insisted on a wider and
moc balanced membership
ment’s responsibilities
ilian Mrs Thatcher at first
The committee of six privy sought.
co uncillors are to review
The Prime Minister has
“the way in which ithe also
moved some wav inauresponsibilities of Governreemg to seek the approval
mem
,, , m relation to tlie ot the Commons in a threeFalkland Islands and their hour debate
tomorrow, winch
dependene les
we re
dis- she will open herself.

By JAMES WIGHTMAN
Political Correspondent
HEATH joined senior
Labour M Ps in the
Commons last night in
pointedly reminding the
Prime Minister that sh#.
had
personal
responsi
t
bility for assessing the in
s
telligence reports in
advance of Argentina's
invasion of the Falklands.
. Hr also said the Falklands
inquiry established by thc Gov
ernment
should
examine
whether intelligence “had the
i\3cessary resources to carry on
_ their activities properly during
a time of economic difficulty.”
The former Prime Minister,
who had criticised Mrs Thatcher
in the Commons last week for
not consulting him about her
proposals, gave the incqiirv his
| declared support last night.
17 | At hie end of a three-hour
i debate, M Ps approved without
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Ollier halklaiuls news—P5* b
Parliament—PI 2;
| Editorial Comment—P18 it
i
c

a division the proposals for the
inquiry as set out by the Prime c
Minister earlier in the day.
S
The inference by Mr Fleath !!
that this Government's public pexpenditure policy might have <*
meant a cut-back for the intelli- k
gence
service
was
firmlv ..
answered by the Prime Minister
Wiien sde vvound UP the debate,
Accepting the reminders bv D
,ATl‘ Heath and others that she 2
had responsibility for the Intel- p
hgenee service and its budget r,
she said: “ I have made it my n
business to ensure that the tl
intelligence and security ser- i\
vires have sufficient resources
to fulfil the requirements placed' ~
upon them.”
Mrs Thatcher, who has seen
her own popularity and that of
Hie Government rise during the
operation to recover the Falk
lands. was made aware through
out the debate of the political
dangers for herself if the in
quiry's findings are critical of
the assessment made of the
intelligence reports on the in
tentions of the Buenos Aires
regime before the invasion on 5
April 2.
Mr Healey, deputy Labour
leader and Shadow Foreign
Secretary, said that if the
inquiry report showed the Gov
ernment had failed to deter
Gen Galtieri from invading the
Falklands, he honed the Prime
Minister would do what Lord
Carrington had done as Foreign 11
Secretary — resign.
Earlier. Mr Foot, Labour
leader, had compared the Prime l
Minister to a sailor in a Victor 1
Hugo novel who had become al
hero through saving' a ship, but
who had later been shot.
1
Sa‘d that the same would

/‘Political10 MrS Thatcher' ;n'
Mr

and electoral terms.”
urCaflaghan, the former
5^. 1 *»rne
Minister, dcon Rack

Col 3

POLITICAL DEARY
I REGARD myself as something of an authority,
even though m a small way of business, on Privy
Councillors’ inquiries, having once appeared
before one. What happened was that in 1967 I
was writing a political column in the Spectator.
Mr Chapman Pmcher published a story in the
Daily Express saying that the Government was
intercepting and reading private cables. Sir (aa
he then wasn’t) Harold Wilson claimed that Mr
Pincher had breached two D-Notices and
imperilled national security thereby. This was
the Great D-Notice Row Sir Harold later
admitted—it was, as it remams, one of his few
confessions of error—that he made a mistake
by involving himself m it.
At all events, I took the view that I should be
performing a service to the Spectator’s readers
by publishing the Notices that were the subject
of dispute. My then editor, Mr Nigel Lawson,
held the same opinion. There was, as he said
somewhat optimistically, no D-Notice on the
publication of D-Notices. However, I did not
consult the Notices that were in the paper’s
offices. For one thing, such a course would have
been wrong. It would have been to take the easy
way out by exploiting a system to which the
paper had agreed. For another thing, it was
doubtful whether the Spectator actually had any
Notices on its premises. No one seemed to know
for certain. If it had these documents, they were
presumably at the bottom of some dusty file.
Certainly Mr Law'son himself had never set eyes
on one.
So I took myself off to Shell-Mex House to
see the then Secretary of the Press and
Broadcasting (or D-Notice) Committee, Colonel
L- G. ‘ Sammy ’ Lohan. Sammy Lohan had a
large moustache, was a friend of Mr Pincher’s
and acquired a brief national celebrity as a result
of the row, even writing a cookery column on
account of his fame. The colonel was affability
itself He dictated the two relevant Notices to
jne, 1 wrote them down in my notebook and
then I put them into my column.
Whereupon the Spectator and 1 were accused

sssns
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Ah, those old Privy
Councillors5 inquiries
u

of bad faith, breach of confidentiality, imperil
ling national security and many other disagree
able things. It was the greatest nonsense
imaginable, because the two Notices which Sir
Harold had accused Mr Pmcher of breaching,
and which I printed, were couched in the most
vague and general terms. 1 was uncontrite.
My own supposed offence and its conse
quences were, however, a small sideshow beside
the circus in which Sir Harold, Mr Pmcher and
Colonel Lohan were performing. The mam row
contmued, and the Government set up a
committee of Privy Councillors to examme the
affair. It consisted of Lord Radcliffe, Selwyn
Lloyd and Lord (then Mr Emanuel) Shinwell.
Mr Lawson and I gave evidence before them.
Lord Radcliffe was all Chancery civility, aa
smooth and polished as an expensive coffin.
Lloyd did not say much, and struck me as quite
a good sort. Lord Shinwell was a self-regarding
old ruffian, who was chiefly concerned to
discover why, m a previous article, I had
described him and his two colleagues as ‘ a
hilarious trio.’ Mr Lawson and I were duly
though mildly censured, which I did not mind m
the least, havmg a clear conscience.
But, more important, the committee refused
to support Sir Harold and came down
substantially on Mr Pincher’s side. Sir Harold
was furious at this unexpected course of events
and rushed out a White Paper purporting to
overturn the committee’s findings. This White
Paper was approved by ihe Commons on a

whipped vote. Lord Radcliffe, in his turn, was
furious, hmtmg that he would do no more of
government’s dirty work for it, though that did
not prevent him from chairing the committee on
ex-Mmisters’ Memoirs in 1975.
Lord Radcliffe is no longer with us (he died
m 1977), and Lord Franks is, I suppose, the
nearest thing we have to him as our number one
committee stayer, though Lord Wilberforce ran
several tough races, and Lord Scarman has been
putting m a late burst on the rails. As for Lord
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own man to protect his mterests. Mr Harold
Macmrllan has Lord Watkmson, Mr Edward
Heath has Lord Barber,
Harold has Lord
Lever and Mr James Callaghan has Mr Merlyn
Rees. Poor old Lord Home must feel out of
things. Ihe civil servants have Sir Patrick
Nairne to safeguard their mterests.
Politically, Mrs Thatcher has lost on two
counts. The committee is to concentrate on die
period immediately before the Argentme mvasion, though it can take account of earlier
episodes. And its access to papers is hedged by
various complicated qualifications, though Mrs
Thatcher says that these restrictions are less
onerous than they might appear to be owing to
the inquirers’ status as Privy Councillors. On
the two substantive points my sympathies are
wholly with Mrs Thatcher, and I am sorry she
conceded as much as she did to her critics.
It is clearly necessary for the committee to go
into the history of the Falkiands dispute, though

most of it is a matter of public record already.
And the constitutional convention about not
seeing a previous Government’s papers is one
that applies, or ought to apply, to incoming
Administrations only rather than to committees
of inquiry. It is intended to prevent a new
Government from making political capital from
its predecessor’s mistakes, even though in
practice new Governments do little else. It is
also intended to protect the civil servants from
charges of having given contradictory or simply
wrong advice. The right of ex-Mimsters to
retain their own private papers, or to consult
t^ose other papers which cover their period of
9j^ce> 1S something quite separate, and Mr
“eath was wrong to muddle the questions as he
did

^here I differ from Mrs Thatcher is over the
^ status s^e accords to Privy Coun^ ors‘
ieX aie mere ^ hack politicians who
ave attanJeci a ceitain position, not necessarily
15L
fm. t^ie 8ame- Thus Lord
S“,so" ls’ lf he rls fam°us for anytlimg,
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fincjs difficulty m finishing his sentences to one’s
complete satisfaction. Lord Lever is both clever
and nice but cannot stop talking : Lord Franks
will have his work cut out to enable witnesses to
get a word in if Lord Lever is around.
And what is all this piety about the Privy
Councillors’ oath? Other people can keep
secrets, and Privy Councillors can betray them,
as the most cursory reading of the Crossman
Diaries and similar improving works demonstrates all too clearly. In any case, oath-taking La
a primitive and morally reprehensible activity
The late Lord Bovle, a practising Christian used
to refuse to swear on the Bible, which’ as a
matter of fact, prohibits the practice - s’l say
unto you, Swear not at all
But let your
communications be, Yea, yea ; Nay, nay : for
whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil *
(Matthew v. 34, 37).

‘Niggers can be
in woodpiles’
- -v--r
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TI/fRS THATCHER gained unanimous
approval for her proposed committee of
inquiry into the Falklands invasion in the
Commons last night.
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shewed that the Government
had failed to take action to
deter General Galtien.
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Lord
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Mrs THATCHER defended
her decision that the committee
should be composed solely of
Privy Councillors, arguing that
this would make it easier to
deal v.itn tne problem of docu-
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]VJR NICHOLAS WINTERTON
(C., Macclggvl
field) yesterday demanded 1!
in the Commons that the H
Falklands inquiry should
y
name
Foreign
Office *
“niggers in the wood- s
pile ” for what he alleged 1
were their past betrayals
t
of British interests.
Mr JACK STRAW (Lab.,
Blackburn) asked the Speaker,
Mr George Thomas, whether
“ describing the generality of
cjvjj servants in the Foreign
omce as niggers ” was Parlia
mentary language.
The . SPEAKER
„ .
. said
the
expression niggers in the woodpile” had been used many
times. “ That was the expres
sion used, rather than calling
them niggers,” he said.
Mr WINTERTON said durin*
Question Time that he was
concerned that the Falklands
inquiry would not go far enough
into the background of ihp
conflict.
Many of us believe that the
inquiry should go back over at
least 20 years, so that the civil
servant niggers in the woodpile
in the Foreign Office who have
sold down the river British
interests over So many years
should be identified and their
names published,” he said
6 r
The PRIME
MINISTER
replied that the terms of refer
ence allowed ithe committee of
inquiry to examine all relevant
factors *rozn previous periods.
Ur what th then? 1° make Pub‘
lic what they wush, subject to s
tiCnubIiJtfI-0ns we should put i
on publication of anything’ like
Cabinet papers or other docu- A
ments subject to classidcatioa^jm
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The Malvinas unite all sections of Argentinian opinion. b»ui Iney
ma y well prove to be the downfall of the military junta.

Two arguments have been employed in an
attempt to justify Britain’s ridiculous mili,ary intervention in the South Atlantic: the
unprovoked nature of Argentine ’aggression’and the right of the islands’inhabitants
to s-lf-determination. Although these are to
a large extent rationalisations intended to
justify the bloody adventure through which
Margaret Thatcher’s government is trying
to re-establish its domestic front, it is worth
while taking these arguments at their face
value for a moment and seeing whether they
hold water
In the argument about Argentine aggression, in the various ways in which it is presented there is one curious omission which
constantly recurs: not the slightest reference
is made to the way in which Britain occupied
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the islands in the first place. What sort of
aggression was that - provoked or unprovoked? Not surprisingly, a colonialist
ideological veil seems to be blacking out the
memories of the Tories and also of the leaders of the Labour Party. A few discreet references to ‘the break-up of the Spanish Empire
at the beginning of the 19th century’ are all
that the British press has ventured to say in
this connection. The plain truth is that in
1833, by what was purely and simply an act
of piracy, British forces occupied the Maivinas and expelled the Argentine settlers
from them. Consequently, to call the reoccupation of the islands ‘unprovoked aggression’ - whatever view one may have about
whether Galtieri’s decision to do this was
timely or not, and whatever one’s opinion of

! 1

his motives in so doing - is just about as
sensible as accusing someone of aggression
because he is trying to evict from h,s own
house burglars who have used force to break
m.
The argument about the self-determmanon of the islanders does not_stand up any
better. Naturally, if there had been on the
islands a numerous indigenous population,
with its traditions, its own culture and its
demands for self-determination, the argument would have considerable weight,
Clearly, however, this is not the case. 1 he
entire population of the Malvinas could be
rehoused in half a block in any British town,
the economic life of the islands consists of a
system of semi-feudal factorage based on the
monopoly of the Falkland Island Co; the
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The junta’s motives
But quite apart from the ways in which the
British establishment may attempt to justify
the war, it is bound to have a profound
influence on the political balance of the
forces inside Argentina. There is little doubt
about the motives which led the military
regime to proceed to the reoccupation of the
islands: the military dictatorship has
exhausted its scanty stock of legitimacy,
even among those same ruling classes which
pushed it into the centre of the political stage
in 1976, and it desperately needs an act
which will give it a new lease of life, or at the
very least, a peaceful transition towards a
new regime. Two main aims led to the mili
tary coup in 1976: an attempt to put a stop to
the political anarchy expressed in the proli
feration of guerrilla movements and of their
opponents, the right wing paramilitary
groups; and a plan for giving a monetarist
turn, against the people’s interests, to eco
nomic policy, which had been wrecked,
according to the ideologists of the estab
lishment, by the statist and nationalist
efforts of the Peronist regime, starting in
1973. The first aim was achieved in a brutal
fashion as far as the Left was concerned: the
figure for the dcsaparecidos, those who have
disappeared, which oscillates between
15,000 and 30,000, is eloquent evidence of

;
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inhabitants are without the most elementary
rights to social security, and, according to
information supplied by the Sunday Times,
on reaching retirement age they emigrate for the most part to New Zealand or to the
Home Counties. As Tom Nairn pointed out
in a recent article in the Guardian, the kelpers do not regard themselves as ‘Falklanders’ but as ‘British’. To talk about a right to
self-determination in these circumstances is
simply to play with words in an irrespon
sible fashion.

Miguel del Campo

Malvinas Crisis:
what next in Argentina?

July 1932

t h e
Naturally,
that.
repression for the most part, was not
directed only, or even mainly against the
military organisations of the Left but against
the whole of the working class movement
and the people’s organisations, whose lead
ing forces were decimated and persecuted.
But the repression did not get as far as the
risht wing paramilitary groups, which continued to operate with increasing impunity.
As for the economic policy of the new
regime it led to foreseeable failure. After
five years of strict monetarism undenMinis^
ter Martinez de Hoz, the rate of inflation
soared to levels seldom seen before, while
the collapse of businesses and the stran
gulation of the export sector took the coun
try to the brink of a cessation 01 payments.
In this way the government was finding

The militaryjunta, (Gahieri, Anaya and Dozo) til in tpccialpews to pray during a matt
itself increasingly isolated. On the one hand
its subordinacy to the financial sector was
bringing it up against growing sections of
Argentine capitalism. On the other, the
development of new militant struggles in the
trade union sphere and the unification of the
opposition forces in the Muhipartidaria
(Front of all the civilian parties), which
embraces, among other groups, the two
principal Argentine parties — Peronism and
radicalism — increased its isolation from the
people. Deprived in this way of any source
of legitimacy, the regime found itself
increasiingly confronted with the prospect of

expression now being used in Argentina,
was altogether too alarming for the military.
In these circumstances the possibility of a
military victory and the recovery of the Malvinas — an immensely popular demand and
one which was deeply anchored in t e
national ideology — presented itself as the
means of forging a new sacred union and
overcoming the unpopularity of the armed
forces.

A new situation
From this point onward, however, a process
began to develop which was highly contra
decisions which, apart from implying a new dictory and which may very well end up by
and massive victory for Peronism, threat- having the opposite effect from the one
hoped for by the military authorities.
ened the whole of the military estab. Kt> In the
lishment, compromised in the repression, first place, while there was no doubt about
with lengthy parliamentary’ investigations the welcome given by the people to the
into the fate of the desaparecidos. The pros- Argentine occupation of the islands, this
pect of a ‘Nuremberg’, according to the produced a new situation — one which
The day after the Argentinian occupation commenced, life goes on as normal in the Falklands.
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escaped to an increasing extent from the
control of Galtieri and his associates, the
jnasses are once again on the streets, but they
are there on their own terms, with their own
demands. The meeting of the CGT (Argentina’s central trade union organisation),
called a month ago, received massive support from the population, but the slogans
were far from fitting in with the desires of
the junta. The one which was chanted most
was: ‘Galtieri, Galtieri/presta much atencion/
Malvinas de Argentina/y el pueblo de Peron.*
(Galtieri Galteiri, take note. The Malvinas
belong to Argentina and the people belong
to Peron). ‘The Malvinas are Argentine; so
are those who have disappeared!’ has been
the dominant watchword at a number of
demonstrations. This means that the
struggle for national sovereignty in the Maivinas has begun to crystallise and give
expression to a long series ofdemands which
have remained unsatisfied during the dark
years of dictatorship. Are the military acting
like sorcerers’ apprentices, letting loose a
process which they cannot control?
In the second place the need for support
inside the country has obliged the military
authorities to embark on political talks with
the Multipartidaria, which has obviously
begun to exert pressure with demands for an
amnesty and the restoration of civil liberties.

It is very early to risk giving a definite opinion about the degree of pressure which the
political organisations may be able to exert
on the military authorities, but some symptoms — such as the safe-conduct granted to
the Peronist leader Abal Medina, enabling
him to leave the Mexican Embassy in which
he had been taking refuge for the past six
years — seem to point clearly in the direction
of a thaw.
Lastly, the junta has clearly miscalculated
the reaction of Britain and the possibility
that the Thatcher government — as unpopular as Galtieri’s — might try to use the crisis
for its own domestic purposes. What would
be the consequences in Argentina ofan eventual British military victory in the South
Atlantic? Although any prediction in this
respect must necessarily be risky, the possibility of an end to the Argentine junta, similar to that of the Greek military regime
following the military defeat in Cyprus, is
on the cards and is the subject of universal
speculation,
Three new facts
In any event, whatever may be the eventual
outcome of the war, three new facts are
bound to dominate the political prospects in
the months — or perhaps years — ahead,
The first is that the freezing of the Argentine
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political situation has come an to an end; a
radically new period is opening up — a
period in which the masses will have a lead
ing role to play. The second fact is that the
question of the Malvinas has been trans
formed into a sensitive point in the inter
national system. The British political
establishment ought not to indulge in any.
illusions in this respect: whatever govern-

Are the military acting like
sorcerers’ apprentices* letting
loose a process which they
cannot control?
ment may have to succeed the military junta,
the question of the Malvinas must continue
to be a point of political and military tension
and it will not be easy to transfer it to the
sphere of purely diplomatic negotiations, ‘at
the back of the shop’ as it were. The third
fact is that the inter-American system, as
constituted in the 1940s under North Amer
ican hegemony, has been shattered. The
Latin American countries are beginning to
take a new stance in the world political sys
tem, and it may be one of more militant
support for the bloc of non-aligned
□
countries.
(Translated by AM Elliott)
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The Argentine occupation of the Falklands/
Malvinas represents one of those historic
moments wrhen the capacity to respond to
unexpected events can decisively strengthen
or weaken political forces. In this case, the
effect has undoubtedly been to strengthen
the Right, and specifically the Thatcherite
Right. Not only has this probably secured
the next election, it also threatens to roll
back the advances made by widespread popular demands for peace and disarmament,
and exposes historic weaknesses and
dilemmas of the Left and the peace
movement.
This article attempts to explore the
implications for British politics of the Falklands adventure, rather than the immediate
costs and dangers of the war and the need to
build opposition to it. I shall discuss, first,
the nature of the Thatcherite initiative; second, the reasons for its appeal and the weaknesses of other iorces — from Tory ‘wets’ to
the Left and the peace movement — which
might have resisted it; and, third, the tasks
that this poses for the Left.
THE THATCHERITE INITIATIVE
The aggressive military response to the
Argentine occupation bears the marks of
Thatcherism, now extended to foreign
affairs. Foreign and defence policy had notoriously been a preserve of Tory ‘wets’ in the
grand whig tradition, men whose patrician
style always co-existed somewhat uneasily
with the populist rhetoric of the new-style
Tor}' Right. Carrington, a noted exponent
oi the whig tradition, had argued in a lecture
at^.!^e ^°-va* _Institute of International
Anairs that Britain s diminished military
strength made diplomacy more, not less vital
for the preservation of British interests; a
week or two iater he resigned at the start of
the Falklands crisis. Thatcher’s bellicose
policy seems designed to make Carrington
eat his eminently reasonable words.
^ Two features of this policy stand out.
First, not only did the Government 9pt for g
military response, but it also chose one of the
more extreme possibilities. The task force
was despatched, not w'ith diplomatic pretexts about safeguarding lives and properties
..
, . „
. .
,
,
{me cl2£s:c xonnula 01 gunboat diplomacy),

but with declarations of intent to dislodge ain’s allies, the USA and the EEC countries,
the Argentinians (even if only temporarily) would undoubtedly have preferred some
by any means necessary: ‘Failure? Failure is less extreme action, but were likewise stuna word we do not use’. Most wars since 1945 ned and, forced to choose, inevitably chose
have begun in a shame-faced way, with Britain. The US and the EEC may still exert
growing military entanglements kept secret important pressures for British restraint and
from both world and domestic opinion; this a negotiated settlement; but for the time
w'ar has begun with flags flying, drums beat- being they have not prevented war.
ing and cameras rolling, and with the revival
of a rhetoric which many people, especially A grotesque enterprise
on the Left, too easily assumed to be dead. Once the force was on its way, with support
The course pursued may not be that difFer- from the majority of the media and a bi
ent in content from what other political lead- partisan parliamentary consensus, the whole
ers might have done; but, as so often with grotesque enterprise took on a life of its own.
Margaret Thatcher, the style and rhetoric The formation of a ‘war cabinet’ seems to
have been crucial to the political effect,
have reinforced Thatcher’s authority. PopuSecond, the sheer audacity of this lar opinion has been frightened, but also
response, the speed with which events excited by the creation of a war atmosphere,
moved, and their relaying to the British pub- and the tendency for the control of events to
lie through carefully orchestrated media pass to a purely military logic (for example,
have muted opposition. Those elements of the way that the safety of the troops became
centre opinion, in all the parliamentary par- a strong reason for getting them ashore as
ties, which might prefer a ‘softly softly’, if soon as possible, regardless of the progress
still basically military approach have been or otherwise of diplomatic efforts). With the
consistently out-manoeuvred (talk of pro commitment of forces to combat, identi
longed blockade, rather than all-out invasion fication with the men became a compelling
was probably a piece of disinformation put
motive, even for people who had reservaout to keep these elements happy). The tions about the initial despatch of the task
response of the parliamentary Labour lead- force. The Guardian and the Mirror which,
ership has been despicable, to the point to their credit, had maintained a relatively
where the Labour party ‘appears to be balanced and critical attitude nevertheless
entirely in the train of Mrs Thatcher’ (Le carried reports from the battle-zone written
Monde 28 May), the parliamentary Left, in a stereotyped rhetoric familiar from every
with notable exceptions, was stunned, con- war this century (the assault troops waiting
fused and divided. Both the leadership and patiently, sipping cups of tea, etc). Perhaps
some ieft MPs appear to have believed that most compelling of all were the photos of
the Falklands affair would turn into a ‘British’children welcoming liberating Britdebacle on which Labour could capitalise. ish soldiers. This atmosphere of national
This led to a ‘wait and see’ attitude, a dan- emergency and danger has inevitably
gerous -political passivity which allowed strengthened the authority of the
present
Thatcher to retain the initiative (quite apart government; opposition leaders have indi
from the odious tendency to play party poli- cated that their criticisms of
government
tics with people’s lives).’ The Labour Party responsibility for the origins of the situation
has thus been unable to give a lead in opposi- have merely been postponed till after the
tion to the war. In this situation, the political crisis - by whencriticism may well be too
clarity and mobilising capacity of the Com- late and politicallymarginalised
munist Party, together with the couraeeous
The military outcome is likely to be a
stand taken by Tony Benn, Judith Hart and
British success, at least in the short term
others, have made a crucial contribution to and thus a triumph for Thatcher and the
the emergence of an anti-war movement.
new jingoism she has elicited and helped
International pressures were also out- snaPeis of course still possible that the
manoeuvred by the speed of events. Brit- British forces will meet defeats and losses on

a scale beyond any so far, and that this will determination, as to encourage opposition to
produce a revulsion of opinion. There is also the whole entreprise.
the nagging question of ‘what happens
It is a serious mistake to underestimate the
next’, the apparent problems surrounding extent to which Thatcher has gained the
either a British presence in the face of an initiative on this issue (helped by the passivembittered Argentina, or alternatively the ity of the parliamentary opposition). The
cession in negotiations ofwhat has been won possession of that initiative leaves considat the cost of lives. Some currently muted erable room for manoeuvre, the possibility
opposition to Thatcher may be biding its of presenting almost any outcome as a
time until these problems surface. But it is triumph, not least because many people will
naively optimistic to imagine that even the want to believe in such a triumph, precisely
most catastrophic military/diplomatic sce in order to justify the sacrifices. In this
nario will of itself discredit the Govem- respect we should not underestimate Thatment’s course of action. Serious losses are cher’s political skill and flexibility; in other
just as likely toreinforce chauvinism and
contexts she has already amply demondemands forrevenge and escalation, or to strated her ability to manoeuvre and backinduce a‘Dunkirk’mood of grim and sober track, while maintaining an apparent

commitment to certain fixed principles. Any
political calculation that envisages the discrediting of Thatcher’s position through
this or that outcome to the Falklands crisis is
likely to prove erroneous,
THATCHERISM
AND THE NEW NATIONALISM
Thatcher’s seizure of command in any case
has consequences that extend beyond the
conjunctural strengthening or weakening of
her position, or that of her party. We may be
faced with a relatively permanent and
organic shift in the political landscape. It has
been argued, mostly in a domestic context,
that ‘Thatcherism’ constitutes a shift of this
kind, to which the personal fate of Thatcher
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forward-looking political leadership. The
national past, or a selectively mythologised
version of it, is a source of identity and hope.
Like all such rhetorics this is in reality the
creation of something new, since the old
cannot in its entirety be restored. The new
factor is the clear assertion of distinctly
‘British’ interests and power in a post-impe
rial world dominated by the stalemate of the
cold war and the ‘nuclear balance’. A lan
guage of chauvinism that h2d seemed out of
place in this world is thus given renewed
credence.

herself is relatively marginal; whatever happens to her, or the government she leads, she
has already done her political work.1 That
work may be characterised as the mobilisation of hitherto subterranean and politically
incoherent currents of right wing populism,
in a way that is something of a new departure
within the Conservative political tradition,
to build support for reactionary ‘solutions’
to Britain’s chronic economic and social
crisis. This has succeeded by drawing on
popular experience and a pervasive sense of
crisis and decline, and articulating them in
reactionary directions. The expression of
this in foreign affairs had previously been
confined to enthusiastic support for the new
cold war and the new arms race, Britain’s
role as Reagan’s best friend, and thumping
the table at EEC negotiations. Now, the
articulation of a distinctly British nationalism has been added to this.
Like the domestic formula of the ‘free
market and the strong state’, this assertion
has drawn on a sense of crisis related to
Britain’s long decline and articulated it in a
reactionary, and very dangerous direction,
One striking, and alarming feature of this
has been the backward-looking, atavistic
rhetcric, the motif of imperial nostalgia. At
the crudest level, this appeals as a sign that
Britain is still Great, that, despite change
nd decay we can still, when pushed, get it

together. ‘Thank God the most professional
armed forces in the world are BRITISH’,
one poster recently seen in Portsmouth proclaimed (together with ‘Britain does not
appease dictators’ and ‘congratulations to
the Royal Navy’). Debate at the parliamentary level has at times presented the
grotesque spectacle of different protagonists
all re-enacting some moment in the national
past from which they draw comfort and
hope, in a magic ritual to exorcise the facts of
twentieth century life, an attempt to ‘conjure up the spirits of the past to help them’
(Marx, Eighteenth Brumaire). Thatcher dons
the mask of Churchill or Lord Palmerston,
while Foot appears to believe that the Falklands are pan of the Sudetenland and that
he is about to ‘speak for England’,
It is easy enough to laugh at all this, to see
it as a wave of hysteria aided by media
manipulation. But it has powerful appeals,
expressed in varied languages, not all of
them as crude as the version propagated by
the Sun; the resonances are not simply of
Victorian ‘gunboat diplomacy’, but also of
the popular experience and memory of the
Second World War. Thatcherism has benefitted from the organisation of all these currents into more or less enthusiastic support
for a war that Thatcher has made her own.
Atavistic rhetoric makes sense of an expe
rience of crisis, uneasy decline and lack of

Britain’s alliances
One aspect of this is the re-definition of
Britain’s relations with the US. Conservative policies since the 1950s have sought to
come to terms with the diminished position
of British imperialism by asserting Britain’s
special role as the senior European ally in
the Atlantic alliance, but at the same time as
a world power with interests transcending
the purely regional ones of the NATO pact.
These pretensions have at times seemed hol
low: at Suez, for instance, the refusal of
American support made the British posture
untenable. There has always been a residual
anti-Americanism on the Tory Right, relat
ing to this and other grievances. Now the
Suez debacle has been neatly reversed; it is
the Americans who have been forced, after a
singularly unconvincing attempt at ‘media
tion’, to support British claims, at least for
the crucial period of armed confrontation.
This has demonstrated the value of the
Atlantic alliance (and thus of British hospi
tality to existing and proposed US nuclear
weapons), while at the same time asserting
British independence and appealing to
residual anti-Americanism of the Right. In
the same way, EEC sanctions have shown
the value of an association that had been
questioned, not just by the Left but by a
nationalist Right. Britain, in short, is not
just one more European country, but can
call the tune for its allies on an issue of extraregional interest. Apart from its short term
effect in helping Thatcher to seize the ini
tiative, this may have a longer term effect on
national consciousness and the production
of a new nationalism.
This poses dangers and challenges for the
Left. It can be a potent force in winning
renewed support for the cold war and the
arms race, as well as the re-assertion of a
British imperial role. The Falklands war is
likely to reinforce the ideology of war prepa
ration and ‘negotiation from strength’.
While the failure of a nuclear strategy to
protect the Falklands may demonstrate the
incoherence of British military doctrines,
this can be masked by less discriminating

perceptions of the need for military
strength. The spectacle of an actual war, and
the atmosphere surrounding it, threatens to
erode the widespread popular support for
peace and disarmament, which has limited
enthusiasm for the new cold war and the
new arms race. Indeed it is tempting to see
the Falklands operation as the real begin
ning of Nott’s celebrated ‘spring offensive’
against CND.
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The Response of the Left
The Left is thus faced, not just with a
struggle to end the war and ensure lasting
peace in the South Atlantic, but also with a
more permanent shift in opinion. If That
cherism has generated renewed support for
itself on this issue this is partly because the
Left, for historical and ideological reasons,
is ill equipped to respond to the crisis of
national consciousness associated with
imperial decline. The faltering growth of
organised opposition to the war, the chau
vinist opportunism of the Labour front
bench, and the confusion and division on the
Left are symptomatic of this. The ground
lost will not be won by narrowly party politi
cal approaches, electoral calculation and
parliamentary point-scoring, -or passively
waiting for the Tories’ militarism to discre
dit itself. The Left must address itself to
transforming the ‘common sense’ views and
assumptions of the British people, creating a
new popular consensus around a progressive
definition of British interests and policy
options. Such a conception is vital in block
ing the path to regressive definitions such as
we are currently witnessing; it will also be
vital in ensuring that a future left govern
ment does not become the prisoner of the
military and diplomatic establishment.
The Left has generally operated with a
‘shopping list’ of demands, rather than with
a coherent philosophy of Britain’s place in
the world to which specific demands can be
organically related. Responses to events —
which no shopping list, however long, can
accommodate — have oscillated between an
abstract internationalism and capitulation to
chauvinist definitions of national interests,
The rhetoric of the new Thatcherite nationalism has filled a vacuum. It has been power
ful partly because it has addressed issues
that the Left has ignored (indeed the confusion of the Labour Left is pan of the price of
this neglect). The long crisis of British imperialism is reflected, not simply in economicdecine, but also in a crisis of national identiry, of the re-definition of Britain’s position
and role in the world. This crisis has presented the Left with a historic opportunity
to challenge the national leadership of the
ruling class, but the Left has been unable,

for a number of reasons, to respond ade
quately. The space has been filled by spas
modic re-assertions of Britain’s power and
world role, combined with policies of adaptation to the enhanced power of the US and
the regional economic bloc represented by
the EEC.
This vacuum in the thinking of the Left
has partly reflected historic difficulties and
dilemmas. The long history of the British
empire has also, as EP Thompson has
recently pointed out (Guardian 31 May),
been the history of large sections of the British people. The ruling class has been very
successful — though this success has never
been total, or without its contradictions — in
organising a sense of national identity
around its own political, and often military
projects. Despite the long decline of British

economic and military power, the estab
lishment has never suffered a defeat of the
kind that might discredit its claim to
national leadership. It has been difficult, for
historical reasons, to define a sense of
national identity distanced from the chau
vinism of a long imperial tradition. The con
cept of ‘national interest’, in both domestic
and international affairs, has been the pre
serve of the Right, or at any rate of a consensus stretching from the Right of the Tory
part>f to the Centre of the Labour part)'. The
Left’s characteristic response to this has
This article was completed at the beginning of
June and reflects events, real or alleged, up to tha:
date.
1 See various articles in this journal, especially
those by Stuart Hall, January 1979 and Martin
Jacques October 1979.
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been defensive and oppositional: the very
idea of national identity or interest has been
denounced as a reactionary illusion, rather
than seen as an arena for political inter
vention and struggle. Yet, in Gramsci’s
words: ‘It is in the concept of hegemony that
those exigencies which are national in char
acter are knotted together.’ It is not easy to
unpick that knot, with all its nasty twists and
all its sticky residues of a past not of our
making; but until it is unpicked, and re-tied
in a new way the field will be open to inter
ventions of the kind we have recently seen,
and the Right will retain, and reinforce a
strategic political advantage.

and future as a nation-state. The recent discussions around the European dimension of
nuclear disarmament, and the challenge
posed by national aspirations within the UK
are among the elements from which such a
conception could be constructed.
The Right’s solution — oscillating
between integration as a junior partner in
■■ ■
—
It has been difficult to define a

An alternative conception
If the Falklands adventure does indeed rep
resent a rightist transformation of‘common
sense’ views of national identity this is the
price the Left will pay for its failure to
address such issues. A purely oppositional,
campaigning approach to international
issues, necessary though it is and will always
remain, cannot by itself transform the way
British people see themselves, their country
and its proper relation to the rest of the
world. The politics of protest, and the gen
eral values to which everyone on the Left
subscribes, have to be incorporated into an
alternative view of Britain’s circumstances

the Atlantic allliance and spasmodic reassertions, unsuccessful at Suez perhaps
more successful in the Falklands, ofa British
world role — have not been without their
contradictions. A sense of identity based on
an imperial tradition has become more and
more disjointed from the realities of a postimperial and nuclear-armed world. As the
economic situation has deteriorated it has
become increasingly difficult to keep all the
balls in the air; there is a fundamental gulf
between British pretensions and British
capabilities. This does open spaces for the
Left to intervene, with a coherent alternative
conception.

But the condition of effective intervention, and of blocking the path to future
episodes of military adventurism, is that the
Left must begin to think more concretely
and creatively about national identity and
national interests. What for example constitute the legitimate interests of a Britain
engaged in progressive democratic changes
along the road to socialism? What sort of
military forces would be needed to protect
those interests? In the absence ofclear think
ing about these issues the Left and the
labour movement will be unable to win the

sense of national identity
distanced from the
chauvinism of a long imperial leadership ofsociety, and the Right will con
tinue to paper over the cracks and to win
tradition
popular support for regressive and dan-

:
!

gerous options of the kind we are witnessing,
Above ail, the Left has to present some hope
for the future, an alternative vision which
puts forward realistic ways to safeguard
national independence and those real interests essential to the well-being of the British
people, and hopefully also to contribute
modestly to making our planet a safer place,
Such a vision might evoke a response from
large numbers of people who are demoraUsed and poUtically confused, but as yet the
Left has had little positive to say to such
people. If nothing else, Thatcher’s war
should show us the urgency of remedying
□
that shortcoming.
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SEVENTY-FIVE British
servicemen have died so far
in the Falklands conflict.
Today the
Daily
Star

(Sonar)
Sean
K
Hayward, 18, Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria.
Seaman
Able
(Electronic Warfare)
Stephen Heyes, 22, St Budeaux, Devonport,
Devon.
Weapons Engineering Mechanic (Radio)
Simon J Lawson, 21, from Whitley Bay,
Northumbria.
Marine Engineering Mechanic (Mechanical) Alistair R Leighton, 19, from Margate, Kent.
Air Engineering Mechanician (Mechanical) Allan McAuley, 36, from Yeovil,
Somerset.
Acting
Leading
Seaman
(Radar)
Michael S Mullen, 24,
from Roby, Liverpool.
Lieutenant Brian
Murphy, 30, from
Yeovil, Somerset.
Leading Physical
Training
Instructor
Gary T Nelson, 25,
from Saltash, Cornwall.
Cook John R
Roberts, 26, of
John Sephton
Gwynedd.
Lieutenant-Commander John M Sephton,
35, from Preston, Dorset.
Acting Leading Marine Engineering
Mechanic (Mechanical) Stephen J White,
21, from Washington, Tyne and Wear.
Acting Petty Officer Weapons Engineer
ing Mechanic (Radio) Andrew K Palmer,
26, from Truro, Cornwall.
Acting
Leading Marine Engineering
Mechanic (Electrical) Garry Whitford, 23,
from Blackburn, Lancs.
Marine Engineering Mechanic (Mechanical)
Gilbert S
21
Williams,
of
Kidlington, Oxon.
Able
Seaman
(Radar)
lan M
Boldy, 20, from
Derby.
Seaman (Missile)
Matthew J Stuart,
18, from TewkesGloucesterbury,
shire.
Stephen White

MORE than half of the 27
British sailors and Marines
who died during the Falk
lands assault on Friday
were in their early twenties,
and younger.
Three were 18, one was

19. One had just celebrated
his 21st birthday.
Typical of them was able
Seaman Sean Hayward, 18,
of B a r r o w-in-Furness.
Cumbria, who joined HMS
Ardent the week before she
was chosen for Falklands

publishes this Roll of Honour :
Petty Officer Kevin Casey, of
Portland. Dorset, died when his
Sea King ditched on ApriJ 23. Sea
Harrier pilot, Lieutenant Nicholas
Taylor, 32, of Intrinseca, Dorset,
shot down on May 4.
men onfrom
Sheffield, destroyed
May 4 hms
:
Petty Officer David Briggs, 25,
Leigh - on - Solent. Lieutenant
Commander John Woodhead, 40.
Stubbington. Hampshire. Lieutenant
Commander David Balfour. 37,
Hindhead. Surrey. Sub-Lieutenant
Richard Emly, 36. Havant. Hamp
shire. Master of Arms Brian Welsh,
34. Gateshead.
Petty
Officer
Cock
Robert
Fagan, 34. Stubbington. Acting
Chief
Weapons
Engineering
Mechanic
Michael
Till,
35,
Stubbington. Weapons Electrical
Artificer I Kevin Sullivan. 35.
Porchester. Hampshire. Weapons
Engineering Mechanic II Barry
Wallis. 26 Porchester.
Cook Neil Goodall, 20. Enfield,
Middlesex. Leading Cook Tony
Marshall. 31. Gosport. Hampshire.
Cook
Andrew
Swallow,
18,
Bcmbridge, Isle of Wight. Weapons
Electrical
Artificer I- Anthony
Eggington, 35, Purbrook, Hampshire.
Pettv Officer Weapons Engineering
Mechanic Anthony Norman. 25,
Gosport.
__ Leading Marine
Engineering
Mechanic Allan Knowles, 31. Gos
port. Cook David Osborne, 22,
Portsmouth. Leading Cook Adrian
We 11 stead 26. Portsmouth. Lai Chi
Keung, 31, Hong Kong. Catering
assistant Darryl Cope. 21, Stourport. Cook Kevin Williams. 20,
Gosport.
Pilots Lieutenant Alan Curtis.
35, West Chinnock, and Lieutenant
Commander
John
Eyton-Jones,
Ilchester, both Somerset, whose
Sea Harriers are thought to have
collided on May 6.
Twenty one who died when a

duly. It was liis first ship.
Sean had been in the
Navy just 15 months,
training in sonar techniques.
His mother. Mrs. Carole
Hayward, said last night :
“ We’re proud of Sean.
i

■. i

Sea King crashed into the sea on
May 21. Eighteen were SAS men,
Parent regiments are given ;
W/O Lawrence Gallagher, Royal
Engineers. W/O Malcolm Atkinson,
Coldstream Guards. Staff Sergeant
Patrick O’Connor, Irish Guards.
Philip Curass, Royal Army
Medical Corps. Sgt. Sid Davidson,
Parachute Regiment. Sgt. John
Arthy and Sgt. William Hughes,
both Welsh Guards. Cpl. Paul
Bunker, Royal Army Ordnance /i
Corps. Cpl. William Begley, Koval \l
Corps of Transport.
\|
Cpl. William Hatton, Parachute
I
Regiment. Cpl. PhiUp Jones, Welsh
Guards. Cpl. John Newton, Royal
Electrical
and
Mechanical
Engineers. Cpl. Michael McHugh
and Cpl. Stephen Sykes, both
Royai
Signals.
Cpl.
Edward
Walpole, Royal Greenjackets. Cpl.
Robert
Bums,
Cpl.
Douglas
MacCormack
and L/Cpl. Paul
T. ,4,
Lightfoot, all Royal Signals. Rifleman
‘
Raymond Armstrong, Royal
Greenjackets. RAF Fit. Lt. Garth
Hawkins. Cpl. Michael Love, Royal
Marines.
Three Royal Marines who died
when two helicopters were shot,
down the same day :
Lt
Kenneth
Francis,
29.
Lyndhurst, Hants. Sgt. Andrew
Evans, 33, • Landrake, Cornwall.
L/Cpl. Brett Gifford, 24, Piympton,
Plymouth.
Three dead still to be named
are :
Two Harrier pilots, one shot
down during the San Carlos
landing, the other killed shortly
after a take-off on Sunday. An
explosives expert on HMS Antelope,
killed trying to defuse a bomb on
Sunday.
A NATIONAL fund for the
relatives of victims is to be
set up. The Daily Star will give
full support to the new fund,
as we have done to the
Sheffield Remembrance Fund
which has topped £40,000. We
will give more details on the
national fund tomorrow.
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A COUPLE who spent their honeymoon with the
M PaSkScinds Task Force sailed back to Britain on
the Canberra yesterday.
Crew members Sue and Grahame Wood were with
more than 2,000 Royal Marines and other servicemen on
33 board the liner when she ---------------------------------arrived at Southampton.
By GEOFFREY LAKEMAN
W Sue, 29, Canberra’s assis
ts tant shop manageress, volunteered to sail with \
m said: “During air attacks the task force.
we took cover together in j Grahame, 24, a bar ste
gangways and covered ’
said that at one
ourselves v/ith lifejackets, ward,
stage the Canberra got
always holding hands.
down to her last case of
“We thought we had beer,
been hit when a bomb

It could have been a lot
^ different, of course. We
were told that two Exocets
were heading
__ . for
. . us but
..
missile^issi^s6” ^ antl

I

Sue and Grahame were
£5 married in Honolulu on
February 4 when the Can■M berra was on her last
world cruise before the
V/ Falklands emergency. They

^
§§
ls
1

ton the marines set out for
their base in Plymouth.
Their conv0y was halted
for more than an hour by
thousands of well-wishers
at Dorchester in Dorset.
At Plymouth the wclcome was overwhelming.
Throughout the city and
in nearby villages, street
parades had been arranged
for the heroes’ return.
HERO WORSHIP: A boy welcomes Conberra. Picture: PETER CASE

mSfMMMM ES«si?©©s return ln'trlomp!i—Centre'Peges

W

ENGLAND soccer captain Kevin Keegan fias
turned down a £250,000 offer to lead eg
"pirate" tour of South Africa.
He was Invited to Join a star-studded squad which
will fly tomorrow to start a six-match tour.
The trip clearly flouts an international ban on
sporting links with South Africa.
It Is being sponsored with a reported £1 million by
South African Breweries, the firm which put up the
money for last winter's
tour by rebel English
. My MIRROR
cricketers.
REPORTER
As a storm brewed last
night over the tour,
Keegan’s business man- Keegan’s former England
ager Harry Swales made ' and Southampton team*
it clear that the 34-year- mate, is listed as a dea
old Southampton star nite starter for the tour.
had flatly rejected the
so is Ian Glllard, former
invitation.
Queen’s Park Rangers
Mr
England
Mr. qtvnlpc
swaies saia. “Kevin
Kevin and
althou?h
a defender,
reiatlve
wouldn’t even have dis claimed last night that he
cussed the invitation. He had turned down the invi
gets asked to do all sorts tation.
of things.
others said to be going
‘He wouldn’t have any- are Argentina’s world cup
thing to do with it]' "
stars Ossie Ardiles and
Keegan, a wealthy man Mario Kempes.
Football
Association
with many business inter.
,
ests, said on TV recently secretary Ted Croker
that he wanted to spend w,a™ed the players last
more time with his wife night that they would
and two young children,
almost certainly face a
life ban if they went
Mick Channon, ahead with the tour.
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Joy as Caislseffra’s Paikiands heroes return home
A T first they were only tiny white plumes in the
6 am heat haie hovering at that point in the
*■ Snlpnt
Solent where
where the
the skv
sky ended
ended ond the sea
began.
Then, as the wearied Canberra pushed herself home
through the frisky sea, the wispy little shapes became
defini
They were sailing craft of every conceivable size—sleek
yachts, lumbering catamarans, even dumpy dinghies—and
all were tearing through the waters to welcome home a
liner more used to the luxurious murmur of world cruises
than the ugly clamour of war.
I had helicoptered to Join the Canberra at 5 am
yesterday for the last few hours of her triumphant journey w0 hfld ancfio-red» he
home toSouthampton,
. .. .
6aid. “It Just went on all
She brought withher more than 2.000 Royal Maiines, day iong
other
servicemen—and
400-odd
members
of
her
own
vou thjs_T
Merchant Navy crewwho had volunteered to stay with „.
Ana. I,,,,
h tell you
trns-^L
the ship In the Falklands. was s„cr£fV; ®,rair «
What they saw out of
Tas ,the first time as a
the dawn’s horizon was a professional sailor that I
Joyful Dunkirk of a wel- «ad seen action.
come—a mass of boats “And I was even more
which grew Into scared than I had been as
thousands as they bpbbed a child when the German
and wobbled excitedly doodlebugs were falling
like children around a on where I lived.”
favourite parent.
It was a welcome that
Thenof
took everyone’s breath play
o.«.ement,
Capt. Scottstat<
away—no least, the'
added: “We felt
ultra-tough marine com Masson
rather large sitting
mandos who had seen really
some of the toughest and there. It was a miracle we
most brutal fighting in weren’t hit.”
the Falklands.
There was the CanberThese marines—pre- ra’s 35-year-old confeccisely balanced fighting tionery chef, John Munmachines—do not cry eas- nelly. He was less prone
ily, but even the hardest to understatement.
wiped away a tear, then
“I was making chocogrinned sheepishly.
late eclairs at the time
when the Argies started

k&

fy

.................. ....................................... .......... ................................................................................................

^"v****^
Ji VfTS** .

£

i
B

rm sure that people do :
realise the remarkable
feats they have performed.”
It was a moving
moment. Prince Charles
shone with sincerity and
you could tell from his L
face .that he was not *
uttering mere pleasan*
tries,
Finally, with the lum
bering grace of her 44,807

thTqtfal6!
.|reetlngs of *
J?iuJ?ers’ fathers, wives,
^fdrenthaende^ybe» ^

|.

boom of a thousand ships’

Z

Lynx helicopters raced
across the sky leaving
trails of red, white ana
blue smoke in crazy
kaleidoscopes behind
them,
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the ocean of their own
thoughts.
For many of the P & O
crew of the Canberra their
30,000-mile, 94-day task
force service crowds the
mind with hosts of
memories.
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WELCOME BACK! A bobbing flotilla of yachts ond dinghies give the troop carrier Canberra an exciting home coming at Sau

preparing to disembark:
“There is such a terrific
.spirit on board.
“As for the Royal
Marines.. .well, what can
I say? They have donethe most fantastic job.

m lesk& Ti 7 ■

\ por the address of your nearest shop simply call leledata

fine pa!? of welcomes. *

Pictures: BRENDAN MONKS
ffluol PETEK STONE
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down the gangp lanks m
weighed down with their
massive backpacks, it
was iUsses, hugs, long
ten— l#
some, the fragile handling
of babies they had never
seen before.
And for those still walting to disembark there
was a ritual form of welcome from the Erika
Roe s dotted among the
crowds.
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purser), recalled a dauntmg detail.
“When it startprf T
oianced out of a nnrthnip
and*couldUseeonePof their
planes so closely that I
could even read the
pilot’s name on the fuse
lage.
- It
., was Rodriguez,”
sne saia.
But the gleaming spirit
of morale and unity on
board was something that
moved Prince Charles.

g

each lilm proctsittj,

DM36
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killed.
~ ... . , , ,
bo they stood in isolated
comers of the ship's
! Sod
urtkoSserJtUS

BEWARE! The troops give a "Lock up your
daughters" warning as they step ashore.
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triumph I

T first they were only tiny white plumes in the
6 am heat haze hovering at that point in the
...................... .............. —
Solent where the sky ended and the sea
began.
Then, as the wearied Canberra pushed herself home
through the frisky sea, the wispy little shapes became
definite.
They were sailing craft of every conceivable size—sleek
yachts, lumbering catamarans, even dumpy dinghies—and
all were tearing through the waters to welcome home a
liner more used to the luxurious murmur of world cruises
than the ugly clamour of war.
I had helicoptered to join the Canberra at 5 am
yesterday for the last few hours of her triumphant journey
we had anchored,” he I'm sure that people do
home to Southampton.
“It just went on all realise the remarkable
She brought with her more than 2,000 Royal Marines, said.Wefeats they have perother servicemen—and 400-odd members of her own
“And I’ll tell you this-I formed.
Merchant Navy crew who had volunteered to stay with
the ship in the Falklands. wras scared, very scared.
It was a moving
What they saw out of It was the first time as a moment. Prince Charles
professional
sailor
that
I
the dawn’s horizon was a
shone with sincerity and
joyful Dunkirk of a wel had seen action.
you could tell from his L
come—a
... mass of . boats
,
“And I was even more *ace that he was not £
*c
g
scared than I had been as uttering mere pleasanthousands as they bobbed a child wrhen the German tries,
and wobbled excitedly doodlebugs were falling
Finally, with the lum
like children around a on where I lived ”
bering grace of her 44,807
favourite parent.
on w ere 1 nvea'
Then, in a classic dis-.
the Canberra edged
It was a welcome that
the side of the quaytook everyone's breath play of English underaway—no least, the' statement, Capt. Scott- ^4.K^oarsf ,{pee^ngs of
added: “We felt SSi?ers» fathers, wives,
m ultra-tough marine com Masson
uand lov^rs lost
mandos who had seen really rather large sitting S
ear-busting
'
some of the toughest and there. It was a miracle we
weren’t
hit.”
P00m
of
a
thousand ships’
most brutal fighting in
horns,
the Falklands.
There was the CanberLynx helicopters raced w$
These marines—pre- ra's 35-year-old confec- across
sky leavin
cisely balanced fighting tionery chef, John Mun- trails ofthe
red, white an
machines—do not cry eas- nelly. He was less prone blue smoke
In crazv
ily. but even the hardest to understatement,
kaleidoscopes behind
wiped away a tear, then
“I was making choco- them,
gnnned sheepishly.
late eclairs at tn e time
when the Argies started H ,
L.. . . , ,
k,ue flying low over the I he white-helmeted
or some—just boys water, he said.
0 band of the Royal
rea y, in some
don’t jcnow what Marines kept playing
*
cases“ ,he. cl,ma*
eclahs- I Rule Britannia, Hearts it*was a little too much. Just ran like buggery. ’
Q ^
O a k
a n d ^
They had killed, had
One of the 12 women on
5
nearly been killed and board- Primly spoken and Cockleshell Heroes,
neany oeen Kmea ana
tty 24-year-old Fiona
Soon, for the
ie young wagm
haa seen their friends Fitzpatrick (an assistant marines who struggled
,
killed.
purser!, recalled a daunt- down the gangp lanks
_
, . , .
mg detail.
weighed down with their
So they stood In Iso“When It started T massive backpacks, it
»°^s°fihnedS® frfd'cou'd'seeone^of their ™ “MM'IS SI
stared out to sea. lost in pfan£°Ucg “tL®1}? that I some. the traS»e handling
gSuSSf11 o£ thelr
?ould “veW«ihBthe of bablf the^ had never
tnougnts.
pilot's name on the fuse- seen beforeFor many of the P & O lage. It was Rodriguez,”
And for those still waitcrew of the Canberra their she said.
ing to disembark there
30,000-mile, 94-day task
But the gleaming spirit was a ritual form of welforce service crowds the of morale and unityF on £,ome .frR11*, !£i?nn5rlthp
mind with hosts of board was something”that Roea dotted among the
memories.
moved Prince Charles.
crowds.
There was the slightly
He. too, was helicon“Cor,” muttered a
gruff, plum-voiced master terecf on to the liner and
SriooDDed
of the Canberra, Captain after meeting marines shaPed young girl poppca
Dennis Scott-Masson. He and members of the crew HP fPless,.S£5
a
will never forget when the he told me quietly in the 5lg flag- * No£L,21c s• •» WELCOME BACK! A bobbing flotilla of yachts and dinghies give the troop comer Canberra an exciting home coming ot Southampton as an airship hovers nearby.
Argentine air force Puc- midst of babbling men ^ne Pair welcomes.;
ara fighters swept danger- preparing to disembarkously past his ship in the “There is such a terrific
unmovmg waters of San spirit on board.
Carlos Bay.
‘"tyeJveie s° surPrised_ Ma^es! well what°can
It started off on such a I say? Thev have rinnf*
lovely morning just after the most ^ntastic job.

A

ith a rose in his teeth.

Joy as Canberra’s Falkland* feeroes return home
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STAND BY! The Falklands heroes show they have kept up
with the news by issuing an ultimatum to ASLEF strikers.
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differences
ON FALKLANDS
SERVICE
By Our Political Staff
With less than a fortnight
before the national thanMgiy.
jns service for the liberation of
lr.e Falklands is Jield at St
Paul's . Cathedral.
,
discussions
over the order of service have
still not been completed.
Difficulties between the
Church authorities and 1 he
Ministry of Defence, who are
jointly organising the service,
have led to an unusual dclav
in announcing details of the
service, which will be held on
Monday. July 2G. at 11 a.m.
Deep differences bctw'ccn the
two sides are understood to
have emerged, with the Church
anxious that the war .dead of
both sides should be corn*
memorated.
The exact title of the serviu
is “A National Service u
Thanksghing for the Liberation
of the Falklands and in Com
memoration ol Those win
Died.”
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PICTURE: KENNETH MASON

Flight Lieutenant John Kennedy reunited with his
wife, Mary, at RAF Brize Norton, Oxon. yesterday.
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Herculean task byO
RAF in maintaining
Falklands airlift
[i

By A. J. McILROY in Port Stanley

began three months space capsule,” was how qnd1
pilot described the 28-h'dur
3g0.
mission he had just completed,
rp, . .
Now air crews can land-rand
ihat is about 50 hours sleep at Port Stanley.
*
)avid
Master
Engineer
more than their norm for a
Wood, from Hankerton, Whtyear.
shire, and Master Air Load- <
„ .
Lewis,
Roy
frpmci"
.
weeks of the opera- master
the
xypr^t *-■
Swindon,
said
t10n were to service Task moments
were
those
before
Force ships with mail, essen- making the rendezvous point ni
tial supplies and spares.
rlJ
1 .
with the Victors.
>'!(j
But once the ships were off
.,
,
the Falkland Islands preparing
‘More tense’
t0 land troops, the Task
“in thedays when
becai^'i?!
assumed truly Herculean pro- 0f the Task Forceoperation im
portions,
were operating in radio silenlee i-^c
it was always an immense feel- 1 t.'
‘Space capsule’
ing of relief to see that other Jin*
With mid-air refuelling by „a aircraft, even though to refuel
fleet of five or six Victor it ‘bas to come closer than QVUM.ju*

character of that name—were,
continuously making the round
trip between Ascension Island
and the forward ships.
Because oF the political and
roibtary situation they were
unable to land for refuelling at
friendly South American air
bases. So the Hercules set off
-
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or so you sweat a little. Butnit cpH
was more tense in the fighting}an.*'i
because the Hercules flew com*-nas
pletely without defences.
.v jri
“Frankly our worry was t'fte kni
chance we might get shot dotin T" ‘
by one of our own ships
Harriers.
Remember
Xh&fy
Argentines were flying Her-'‘hah
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J^NDURANCE records are being broken by
RAF Hercules transport aircraft maiffi"
taming the air link between Britain and
Falkland Islands. Air crew in 47 Sqdn have
each flown 400 hours Britain and the Falklands;. aSi^l J
since the
operation “It ^etHFn
7
is like sitting in a noisy--

i mmmmmm s
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those who did not “ play it
straight ” the bodies lying uni
“ are
after
all
like ourselves.”
The St Edmund is expected
take ..the prisoners
.
t
. ,t0
Argent!na, then return to take
the Welsh Guards home. The
date for the departure of the
Guards is likely to be within
the week.

The Daily Telegraph, Tuesday, July 13, 1982:;
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By A. J. McILROY
in Port Stanley
ARGENTINE prisoners —
including Gen. Menendez, commander of the
defeated Falklands garrison — aboard the British
Rail ferry St Edmund have
been told they are soon to
go home.
International Red Cross workers said that all of the priso
ners, nearly 600, want to get
back to their families. They arc
still under guard on the ferry
which has been out to sea to
replenish and is expected back
in Port Stanley harbour before
sailing to the Argentine.
There are still Argentine
dead on the battlefield at
Tumbledawn Mountain. The
Argentines boo'Dy-trapped at
least one body and a Scots
Guard was injured. The bodies
are in an area mined indiscriminately by the Argentines.
Until the area can be cleared
by Royal Engineers, who have
to go through the painstaking
process of prodding inch-byinch to locate the mines, the
bodies cannot be recovered.
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In air during attack
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Bravo November, piloted by
Flight Lt John Kennedy, 33,
from Alton. Hampshire, was in
the air carrying out a delayed
test 40 miles from the Atlantic
Convevor when she was hit.
‘‘At first I thought it w a s
the carrier Invincible with its
landing deck lights on. But I
then saw- it was the Convenor
burning.”
He was able to land on the
Hermes and the next day he
flew Bravo November to the
Falklands.
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JiJRAVO November was
the one that got awav
— the only giant RAF
Chinook helicopter saved
from the sinking Atlantic
Conveyor.
The other Chinooks went
down with the ship after it was
bit bv an Argentine Exocct
missile.
But Bravo November escaped
—and went on to do the work
of the others.
Helicopter crews who returned
to RAF Bri/e Norton. Oxon,
from the Falklands yesterday,
spoke of the twin-rotored
machine’s colossal workload and
of its flying almost non-stop up
to the end of the campaign.
Squadron Leader Dick Langs[worthy, commander of J8
Squadron RAF Odiham. Hamp
shire, said: ‘‘That machine was
■in the air most of the time
land it was flying four limes the
normal rate.
i ‘‘Tine compasses packed up
after two days, the windscreen
wipers were useless and the
heating in the cockpit didn't
work.”
But in support of one raid
the American-made Chinook
carried 81 troops crammed
shoulder-to-shoulder—its normal
maximum capacity is -14 troops.

Bv Our Political Staff
A £1 million donation to the
South Atlantic Fund from an
anommous British resident of
the Bahamas has been received
bv Mrs Thatcher, Downing
Street announced yesterday.
The fund for the benefit of those
who fought to liberate the Falk
lands and their families now
stands at £8.639,000.
A spokesman for the fund
ca:d last night that the £1
million was not the largest
contribution.
In the past few davs another
donation of substantially more
than £] million had been
received from an overseas resi
dent who wishes to remain
anonymous
The spokesman
added: We have had a great
many donations from overseas.”
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£Im ANONYMOUS
GIFT 10 SOUTH
ATLANTIC FUND

cj

6 FREEDOM
SOON’ FOR
600 PoWs

Helicopter
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SHOCKWAVES of anger are still being felt
over the way 400 Falkland Islanders have
been “stabbed in the back’' by the Govern
ment’s refusal to give them British citizen
ship.
Labour MP Robert Kilroy-Silk made a Commons bid
last Friday to have the 400 accepted as full citizens,
with an automatic right to live and work in Britain.
But Tory Whips, acting on the orders of Home
Secretary William
Whitelaw, killed the Bill
By ROGER TODD
by standing up and
and MALCOLM MUNRO
• shouting "Object, object.”
Now many Labour MPs
and furious islanders are To count for citizenship a
wondering why Britain parent or grandparent
bothered to wage war to must be British.
keep the Falklands, but
One of those directly
refuses to give islanders affected by the decision is
citizenship.
children’s nanny Colleen
Fears are growing that
Biggs. 33. of South Ken
the Government, still
sington, London. Her
wants to wash its hands
ancestors first came to
of the islands —an
the islands in 1842.
attitude originally blamed
She said: "I think the
cm the Foreign Office.
Government are being
less than honest about
the situation. The islan
Questions
ders should be treated as
Mr Kilroy-Silk said: "It exceptions—I'm sure no- Governor Rex Hunt greets a Falkland refugee. But
seems like it. But I can't one from other colonies
will she always be so welcome in Britain?
believe it. We wouldn’t would mind.”
have gone to war over the
Islands if we felt like it.
"But then, I had been
led to believe my Bill
would go through unop
posed. I shall be question
divers also lessens the acute symptoms
ing the HOME Secretary TREATMENT used to cure deep-sea
of MS. And Dr James thinks it is
about this reasons.”
divers of the "bends” may offer hope to
because both forms of paralysis are
He will try again, next victims of multiple sclerosis.
caused
by a blockage in the nervous
About 100,000 people suffer from the
Friday, but if he fails the
system’s blood supply.
400 will get second-class paralysing effects of MS in Britain. And
now a link between the disease and the
Nowr a Dundee charity group has
status.
bought a pressure chamber of its own
They will not have paralysis which hits divers who surface
and
in a rew weeks treatment will be
automatic rights of entry too quickly has been found bv Dundee
available to local MS sufferers.
because their ancestors University lecturer Dr Philip James.
The high-pressure tanks used to treat
DEMISE WINN
were bom in the islands.

New tape from the depths
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THE SUNDAY TIMES, 25 JULY 1982
Sirnon Winchester

Mike Phippi"

Iii touch: (left) Reginald Silvey, the Phantom Voice ot Radio Port Stanley. And, right, Bob North.

The Phantom Voice the
Argentines never silenced

'j
■

THROUGHOUT the 73 days of
exciting, really, being able 1
the Argentine occupation of
Simon Winchester reports from Port Stanley
bear England calling, and
I
the Faiklands, a secret daily
ing able 10 talk back. It’s
radio link was maintained a ham operator in Bridlington set was that it was so small cull to explain if you’re not
between Port Stanley and — —Bob North, call-sign G4KHR that it fitted neatly into a plas mad on radio.”
improbable though it may —made firm contact with tic shopping-bag. i was able to
Silvey’s mischievous enthusi
sound — the resort of Bridling- Silvey, whereupon someone, as carry it around from house to asm was not limited merely
ton-on-Sea, Yorkshire, via the yet unidentified, realised the house without any of the lo sending Argentine military
good offices of one of the prin value of retaining
a link Argies noticing,” Silvey ex secrets to Bridlington. He
cipal unsung heroes of the between the two operators for plains.
spent some weeks rigging up a
South Atlantic war.
as long as possible.
And so, every tea-time, he transmitter to jam the Argen
Reginald Silvey, assistant
“I realised hv the Monday would move into a house, tines’ two-metre local radio
keeper in the Imperial Light morning that Bob North had string up a crude aerial, plug network, and, according to
house Service, can now be re been taken over by the Min in his set, lie on the floor, other islanders, caused havoc.
“ He would jam them for a
vealed as The Phantom Voice istry of Defence,” Silvey says tune in to the 15-metre band .
of Radio Port Stanley, The Man now. “ He would come on each and listen for Bridlington. while, and then stop jamming
With The Plastic Shopping- evening around 4 pm, saying: “ Bob used to ask how I was, and start sending false mes
Bag, The Man The Argies ‘This is G 4 KHR, waiting for where our new friends were, sages to various army units,
Never Found.
traffic from the South Atlan what they were' doing, what He had great fun. Best of all
Silvey, who came to the tic,’ and I could tell from his movements there had been in was that the Argies knew that
Falklands 10 years ago as manner there was a ministry the harbour, and that sort of someone in Stanley was doing
junior keeper of the Cape man breathing down his neck. thing. We would talk for live it, but they could never find
Pembroke light, is a rumina I had to decide whether it was minutes or so, and then I’d out who. It was great for our
tive, taciturn bachlor of 43, worth the risk, my talking to close down. It was too risky, morale. We called him the
whose
main
interests
are hint any more. I thought about: They were always looking for Phantom Voice, a sort of Lord
Haw-Haw in reverse.”
fishing and ham radio. He set it a lor, and then decided I me.”
himself up on the islands—as had to do my hit. So we would
They knew someone was
Silvey, sadly, no longer has
lie had done when he worked talk almost every day. He operating a clandestine set. a paying job. The Cape Pernin the British Antarctic bases would pass on their questions, Each day a detector van would broke lighthouse—one of only,
—as station Up 8 QE, broad and I would pass back the roam the streets of Stanley, two in the world still run by/
casting lo whoever in the answers.”
waiting for the transmission, the once great Imperial Lightworld would listen on 21.325
Silvey is well known in the “ Sometimes they got pretty house Service—is unworkable, j
megahertz in the 15-metre Faiklands as a ham operator. close. A neighbour once told surrounded by Argentine mineband.
His equipment was listed in me they had broken into her fields. So the Phantom Voice is <
When the Argentine com the Post Office register in house while I was on the air. coming home by boat next*
mandos stormed ashore at Stanley, and it was only a few They searched her place from week, and is already busily
dawn on April 2, he saw, as days before the Argentine top to bottom, convinced I was writing out cards to hand to
he now puts ir, “ no particular occupation forces arrived at there.
those privileged few who
reason why 1 should close his front door to confiscate it.
“ Once in a while, they got heard his ghostly transmisBut he then managed to bor so close that I got really sions during the war. He is
down.”
L
His first messages, picked up row an unregistered transmit nervous, and I did think about preparing, too, to meet in
ILall around the world, relayed ter—an American Atlas 210- giving it up. They put the word persqn for the first time the
Home of the awful drama of X, with the paltry output of around that they would do all mysterious Bob North, and see
^Bbe first hours of the invasion. 100 watts.
sorts of nasty things if they what Bridlington-on-Sea looks
later on that first Friday,
“But the advantage of this ever found me. But it was so like.
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Falklands
issue may
be raised
at UN
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From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
Latin American '* countries
are walling o raise the Falk
lands issue at the next United
Nations General Assembly in
September, a senior Argentine
jdiploanat said yesterday.
Mr Raul Quijano, Argentina’s
Ambassador to the Organisa
tion of American States,
claimed there was “ great agree
ment”- in the region that the
Falklands problem was 44 not
one for Argentina alone, but
for Latin America.”
He was speaking on his rehim yesterday from a tour of
other Latin American countries
seeking support for Argentina’s
case in the South Atlantic territorial dispute.
"There is great willingness
to present the problem at the
next United Nations Assembly
Falklands Company, page 13

.(•

.
F,

... on a special request signed
by all American foreign minis
ters, as one of the fundamental
issues," Mr Quijano said.
Presenting the issue at the
United Nations would 44 not
necessarily” mark the renewal
of negotiations with the Bri
tish, but instead the formal
beginning of an intervention
b3? the Secretary-General, Dr
Perez de Cuellar.
Discussions with the British
would probably follow at a
later stage “if the United
Kingdom is disposed to nego
tiate . . . Argentina has a clear
willingness that this issue be
resolved the diplomatic way,”
Mr Quijano expained.
In Lima, his last port of call
before returning home, the
Argentine diplomat said that
•Argentina was not resigned to
losing the Falklands.
€>
The
Liberian-registered
supertanker Hercules, damaged
during the Falklands war be
tween Britain and Argentina.
wras sunk in 10,000 feet of
water yesterday.—Reuter.
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MOUNT LONG

PORT SAN CARLOS f™ t4°°PS mte^ Iapding and’'^"iy at first, there is hardly any opposition. It was a time for digging in on the slopes around thfi
Later the Muages, Skyhawks, Pucaras and Super Etendards were to shatter the peace. These men were to march to bitter battlefields and see their
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the bay, for cheerful comradeship,
ng and, unbelievably at first, there is hardly any opposition. It was a time for digging in on the slopes
battlefields
an
s
e
their
friends die. But they were to win.
;aras and Super Etendards were to shatter the peace.
These men were to march to bitter

IMAGES OF WAE Digging in for victory
1
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E8IANCIA K0I3SE
AT THE foot of Mount Kent, on the long march to Stanley, these paratroopers
take time out to dry their wet clothing and sleeping bags. Overhead, a whirling
helicopter brings up more supplies from the Task Force Ships.

MOUNT LONGDON
WHEN the enemy wasn’t pumping fire at them, the troops in their trenches
and dugouts could snatch a few moments for a hot drink. Here a couple of
soldiers have a brew-up.
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Outbreaks of rain,
perhaps thundery.
No. 32,745 (Est. 1877) 12p
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PORTSMOUTH

CITY FINAL
Portsmouth 664488 (Phonads 664422)
Lake Road, Portsmouth 832311
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• THE HERMES HOMECOMING

• MORE COLOUR PICTURES BACK PAGE
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Faulty ships
‘fir© traps'
Royal Navy ships, like
H.M.S. Sheffield, hit by
Argentinian bombs or
missiles became floating
“fire traps” because
equipment on board was
faulty, says a report In

a magazine.
The report says the
Navy is belatedly
equipping Its warships
and crews to survive a
fire at sea.
• Full report — Page 2.
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• 3

• Reports and
more pictures —.
Page 14 and Pack
page.
• H.M.S. Herald's
return — Page 7.
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Navy snips

11 dubbed
“He’s on the phone —
and I think it’s a girl.”
*******

n

'firetraps'
Royal Navy warships hit by Argentinian
bombs or missiles became floating “firetraps,
leading to the deaths of sailors.

$

A

"Can’t you think of a
better reason for
waking me than ‘It’s
time to get up?’ ”
*******

This is said by the magazine, New Scientist, which has
carried out an investigation into what happened to the ships
when they were hit.
,
.

The report details six blunders in H.M.S. Sheffield the= Portsmouth-based
Type 42 guided-missile destroyer when the ship was hit by an air-launche
Exocet missile.
0 Generators which should
have provided power to fireSine pumps were out ol
lighting pumj
action.
© Fire-fighting pumps did not
work because vital parts were
missing.
O In some cases, breathing
^SdSw-ItaS^emw'

easily, giving off clouds of
toxic smoke.
• Hydraulic fluid sprayed un
controllably from burst pipes,
and fed the fires.
© Polyester uniforms worn by
sailors melted on their skins
These points, and many
4et aHed "scrutiny2 by

O Foam mattresses burned naval officers sitting on the

Dockyard
\gamble
f

-jvvr'

"It hasn’t worked
since United threw
away their cup semi
final game.”
********

“That was my first
hole in one.”

Portsmouth Dockyard took a “calculated
gamble” and cut five months off the refit time for
the guided-missile destroyer H.M.S. Newcastle to
get her ready for Falklands duty.
Answering the request of Admiral Sir John Fieidhouse,
Commander-in-Chief Fleet, to speed up the refit, the
Dockyard worked flat out to finish the complex job 23
weeks ahead of the original completion date, writes Reg
Betts, The News Efefence Correspondent.
One welder had one day off in 12 weeks — and Mr. David
Kilborn, project manager for the refit, commented: “The fact that
the gamble paid off was entirely due to the tremendous effort put
in by the whole of the Dockyard workforce.”
Newcastle, 4,100-tons and a sister ship of Sheffield and
Coventry, lost in the Falklands battle, is now on sea trials.
Mr. Kilborn said there was tremendous co-operaUon and
teamwork between the Dockyard workforce and the ship s staff,
and excellent support from Naval Stores.
The Dockyard’s General Manager (Mr. Derek Whitwam) told
me: ‘‘Lopping off 23 weeks was achieved by very hard work, long
hours, taking a number of short cuts and reducing administrative
procedures.
“I have set up a small team to look into what lessons can be
learned from this tremendous effort and applied in the future.”

boards of inquiry into the
losses of H M.S. Sheffield and
H.M.S. Coventry
The inquiries, which started
last month at H.M.S. Nelson,
the Portsmouth shore base, are
still in progress.
The magazine report says,
that minutes after an Exocet
missile knocked out Sheffield’s
aft main generator, the for
ward generator failed.
It alleges that one back-up
generator was defective and
the other could not be repaired
because spare parts were not
on board.
“Power failure stopped ven
tilation in the ship, which,
within seconds, filled with
dense, choking smoke.
"Smoke prevented crew
members reaching the forward
main generator, which could
have provided power for one
fire pump," the magazine says.
After the Exocet struck, two
men in Sheffield’s computer
room were told by telephone
to stay put. They were later
found dead, of carbon monox
ide poisoning, says the report.
Since the loss of Sheffield,
the Royal Navy has ordered
15,000 sets of emergency lifesupport apparatus which holds
enough air for eight minutes.
The magazine says the Navy
is now belatedly equipping its
warships and crews to survive
a fire at sea.
“Foam mattresses which
give off clouds of toxic fumes
when they burn are making
way for interior sprung
versions.
“Inflammable furnishings
and other creature comforts
are being stripped out of ships
now on their way to the South
Atlantic,” the report says.

party
Robert Blake from
Titchfield, completely by surprise.

Lt-Cmdr. Robert Blake of Titchfield, reunited with his wife Llndy and children Christopher
(nine) and William (tour) when H.M.S. Hermes berthed at West Wall.

“I couldn’t believe my
eyes,” he said. “I take my
hat off to Portsmouth and
Gosport for what they
have put on.
“The send-off three
months ago had to be seen

________________________________________________________________ -
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Waiting for the great moment. . . some of the crowd who gathered at Old Portsmouth to
roar a welcome to H.M.S. Hermes.
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K

That’s my ace!

Leading Airman Kevin
Arnold from Gosport,
hugged a little bundle of
pure Joy close to his
chest on the quayside.
Three-month-old Duncan Arnold will grow up
Knowing that the first
time he saw his father
was amid the bubbling
patriotism of that hlstoric day at Portsmouth
Dockyard.
And dad’s verdict? "I
think he’s ace,” he said,
as he gazed at his first
child, dressed, suitably
enough, in a sailor’s suit.

to be believed; but the
crowds here today are
something I never
imagined in my wildest
dreams.
For Lt-Cmdr. Blake’s
family from St Margaret’s
Lane, — his wife Lindy,
and two boys Christopher
(nine) and William (four)
— it was an emotion-filled
reunion.
Lt-Cmdr. Blake said that
the moment meant a whole
change in his outlook to
life. “When you are stuck
out in the middle of nowhere it makes y°u
reassess your values,” he
said.
“It makes you think
twice about worrying about
the trivial things in life.
Why bother when you
have so much else to live

.T

• ;•
&

for?”

BEER RATION
The beer ration in
H.M.S. Hermes was unofflcially Increased on
April 28, the day Kevin
heard he had a son.
But If he thought he
had escaped the worst in
the South Atlantic, his
wife Caroline had news
for him.
“I’ve got him lined up
for baby-sitting and
changing the nappies,”
she said.
As Duncan bawled out
his own special wel
come, Kevin afforded a
smile and said: ’That's
the nicest sound I’ve
heard for a long time.”

© The happy moment as
dad meets Duncan for
the first time. — Picture
2350-7.

VICTORY IN THE
FALKLANDS
YOU STILL HAVE THE CHANCE to
buy, and keep as a souvenir, a superb
24-page tribute to the exploits of our
fighting men in the Falklands
campaign. This magazine-style
publication, produced by The
News, includes eight pages of
colour, and is on sale at most
newsagents, price 40p. Get it
today, and have on record the
full, dramatic, and heroic story
in words and pictures.

ON SALE AT YOUR NEWSAGENT NOW

Q Tugs nudge H.M.S.
Hermes closer to the
quayside at West Wall
amid the rapturous welcome given to the men

'5

• *A young woman shows all the anxiety of trying to attract the
attention of a loved one while surrounded by a large crowd on the
quayside. — picture 2350-3.

